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PREFATORY NOTE . 
. This volume contains the Proceedings of the Governor in Council of 

Fort St. George from 30th December 1759 to 31st December 1760 and is the 
ninetieth volume of the series "Diary ·and Co~ultation ~Books, Public 
Department ". 

As in the previous volumes of the series, a table of shipping luis been 
appended and an introduction has been written. describing, briefly the events 
·Or tra,nsactions recorded in this volume. 

\ 

The manuscript, volume has been m pded and is in a· good state. of . 
preservation. 

' 
EGMORE, 

-6th September 1952. 
B.S. B~IGA~ .· · 

Curator, Madras Recor~ OJJice. 



DIARY AND CONSULTATION BOOK;; 1760 

INTRODUCTION 

'!'he year .1760 opened with a. signal victory for the English settlers in Mad· 
ras over· the French. On the 21st January of this year Coote engaged Lally at 
Wandiwash and inflicted upon the French army a defeat which demoralised 
it utter]y and forced it to give way before the English everywhere and ~tima
tely to withdraw into Pondicherry and there, in its turn, withstand a srege by 

. the English. The victories on the battlefield, however, strained the re~~urce~ ?f 
P.igot and his Council to such an extent· that they had to face a finanmal CriSIS 

for a long time. It was a period of tra.nsition. On the one hand the trade i~ 
cloth was declining on ·account of the frequent wars and disturbances in the 
Country and the inability of the Council to pay for. the goods brought in by· 
the merchants 1• On the other hand more and more ·territories were coming 
into the possession of the Council by the withdrawal of the ·French from the 
positions held by them. The revenues of these teriitories were· so enorm<;>us that 
the profits of trade dwindled intt> insignificance when compar~d to them. ·Never
theless, until complete tranquillity was restored everywhere and the inhabi
tants resumed their normal lives, it was_ impo~sible to realise the entire revenu,es. 
r;Onsequently, the Council had this year to pass through serious. financial diffi
nulties. This volume illustrates the numerous difficulties experienced by the 
Council during this period of transition and the manner in which it overcame· · 
them. / · 

. ' 

'!'he changes introduced in the previous year: fa the system of letting the 
revenue farms began to prove beneficial. The· easy instalments· fixed for the 
payment of rent were paid by the renters regularly~ There was no case of 
default and consequently there was no need to resume any of the farms. How
ever, .the details involved in collecting the revenues from a large number of 
renters in the shape of small payments spread throughout the year, were not . 
to the entire liking of the members of the Council. It was felt ~hat the renters 
with their superior knowledge of the affairs·of the Country woUld always get . 
the better of the Governor and Council who were nat'ijl'ally not well acquainted 
with the. resources of the several districts and the proper methods of'realising 
the maximum revenue from them 2• The Canu.ngos and other officers of the . 
Government were not to be trusted, as all of them were genera1ly under the ,, 
influence of the renters a. Experience had also shown that all the renters. were 
in the habit of .exaggerating. their losses from causes. such. as disturbances 
created by the poligars, incursions of the Mahrattas and the invasions of the 
French, and demanding remissions to which they were not really entitled 4 • 

The moment, therefor,e, the Nawab of the Carnati.c offered to rent all the dist
ricts together and to pay thirty lakhs pf rupees for them annually, most of the 
members of the Council heaved a sigh of relief and accepted his offer 5• 

, . The Nawab was induced to offer to rent his· own country from the English: in . 
th1~ manner solely because he was smarting under a situation in which he was 
obliged ~o look on helplessly while his country was being managed by persons 
wh?, ben;tg appointed by the English, paid him scant respect. He, ther.efore, 
desired, If possible, to restore his dignity in the eyes of his subjects even if 
he were to suffer heavy losses thereby. Accordingly while the Council wae. 

1 See page 248. 
2 See page 198. 

1 See page 32. 
' See page 198. 
6 See Pllitt 197-198. 

. . 
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chiefly concerned with the amount offered by him he stipulated for various 
forms of outward dignity such as permission to hoist his flag on all the country 
forts in ·the place of the English flag, the· non-interference of the English in 

, the affairs of the Country, a promise from the English not to countenance his 
brothers or poligars or others who were not well disposed towards him but t.o 
extend their favour to him and, after him, to his eldest son alone and to obtain 
his corisent before any negotiations were opened with Salabat Jung and Nizam 
Ali l. . 

The decision to rent the Country to the Nawab was not, however taken 
without opposition from some of the members of the Council. Three dr them 
wrote minu~es . of dissent adduc~g several atrong· reasons for not placing 
the country m his hands. They pomted out that he had not kept faith in the 

·.past. and that he had, c~ntrary to his promises, repeatedly alienated large 
portwns of the revenues without the knowledge of the Council and that it had 
even been at one time decided by the Council and the Court of Directors that 
the only way of realising the debts due by him to the. Company was that of 
assuming his country once for all and paying him a suitable allowance for his 
subsistence. They urged that he was not competent to control his brothers 
·and killedars and that, if Yusuf Khan, the ·renter of Tirunelveli, was placed 
up.der him, the Colllicil wo~d not only have to lose the entire revenues of that 
.country ·amou.n~ing to seven lakhs of rupees a year but also have to go to war 
'with hlJn. "So many years of his conduct and that of his relations by which 
the revenues had been squandered away and his debt to the Company by that 

·.means increased. to such a heavy load", in their view, justified any action that 
might be t~ken ·against hi~ ~. 

The majority of the members of the Cou.ncil including .Pigot were however 
in favour of treating the Nawab more leniently and giving him another chance to 
show that he was capable of keeping his promises. They thought that it was 
necessary to show more regard to ·him; at least, for the sake of enabling him to 
collect not only his revenues fully but also to realise the tributes due to him by 
the. poligars }lalf of which he ~ad agreed to 'give to the Company. They 
hop'ed·that Yusuf Khan would be mduced to accept a sanad from the Nawab 
for the ·countries rented by him and in return pay him more respect 8 • There is 
. reason to think that in holding such sympathetic Views Pigot and his colleagu.es 
were not entirely disinterested. They had benefited considerably from his 
bounty in the past and they no doubt hoped to benefit more in the future 1 • 

Whatever that might be, all the.districts except Poonamallee, Fort St. David and 
the Company's old possessions were let to him for twenty eight lakhs of rupees~. 
There is a liet of these districts and the jagirs given by the Nawab to his rela-

. tiona in this volume which shows how the country was divided for revenue 
'purposes in those days 6

• ~e reason for excluding th? old farms might have 
been the desire of the Council to exclude the Nawab's mfluence from the areas 
lying· contiguous to the English settlements. 

I 

It was one thing to let out the districts to the Nawab for a large rent, 
but it was another to realise. that rent. There was always the danger of the 

· Mahrattas swooping down on the . Carnatic on the pretext of levy;ing ch~uth 
·and· plundering and laying waste the whole country 1• The rebellious poligars 
were another source of disturbance 8.• Either of these troubles would have 
seriousliaffected the realisation of the revenues. Above all the demands of the 

: army in· the field would not 'Yait until the revenues were realised. ~e sue-
. cessful outcome of the war With th~ French depended upon the English sol
diers and the English soldiers, whom the .Council considered equal . to the 
bravest soldiers in the world, were more mutmous than any when not pa1d regu
larly 9 • The treasure received from England was much l~ss than what wa. 

1 See page• 197.:.198. 
• IJee pagee 20G-204. 
• See page• 198-200. 
• (Jalendar of the Madraa Dema.tohes 1715'-1785, 

p•g• 249. ' 
• 8e6 p•ge 198. 

6 See pagea 206-207. 
7 Calt'ndar of the M'adru Deapatohea 1754r-1785, 

page 212. 
8 See page 27. 
v Calendar of tbe Madru D611p•tohes I7154-1761, 

pagel %08-109. 
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expected. Bengal and Bombay were also not in. a position to make .supplie~. 
The Council therefore resolved to borrow money from the merch:ants, J>ut only . 
a small sum of 47,000 Pagodas was raised in this manner. 1 An interesting list 
showing the names of the Guzerati merchants of Madras who ~ent money on 
this occasion is found in the volume 2

• 

The financial stringency made it absolutely necessary to reduce the. 
expenditure. A Committee was appointed to examine the several accounts 
and to make a report upon them. The reports of this Committee showed that 
there was waste and irregularity everywhere, especially in the Military Depart.-. 
ment, and that the most extraordinary charges were being incurred without 
any kind of authority. For example, the Paymaster at camp was purchasing 
gunnies, for which there was really no necessity, at 33-1/3 Pagodas per hu.ndred 
when their price at Madras was only 6 to 8 Pagodas ~. Again, at one of the 
outstations large sums were being spent in the manufactu.re of gunpowder out 
of "garlick, arrack and rice," ingredients which are never supposed to· enter 
into the composition of that artiole ·1 • The charges for coolies and m~ssengers 
were _likewise most preposterous. The fact was that eve;rybo~y engaged in any 
way with the military looked upon the war as a heaven sent-opportunity for 
him to make his fortune. The fortunes, however, were not made by the embez- -
zlement ~f large sums but by ~lailll:ing extra . charge~ ov~r innumerable tn.~ndr 
items which usually escape notice. Even the Council would not have notice~ 
these overcharges but for the financial crisis. . . . ' . ._, ' l . 

That this tendency to make private fortunes at .the .expense of tihe general, 
welfare sometimes led to disastrous consequences, as in :Burma, ds shown by 
the present volume. A small English settlement had been ·.established · at 
Negrais in. Burma some ,.Years previously with the permission o£ the King of 
Burma. Hthis settlement was to prosper, it was essential that the most cordial 
relations should exist between the King and the English. The King was 
at this period at war with the inhabitants of Pegu. In this. war some of the· 
English took. the part of the King's enemies, supplied them with arms and 
ammu.nition and even we~t to the extent of firing at the Burmese troops from 
their ships a. Most of the Englishmen who took part in this war were captains 
of the country vessels and other private individuals who were not amenable to 
.th0 East India Company's discipline 6 • Some of them went to the extent of 
leading the armies of Pegu ;. . The Burmese, however, succeeded in defeating 
their enemies and the King of Burma took drastic vengeance against the fore~ 
igners who had returned him evil for good. He hadalsoanotherreasonfor taking 
offence. It was this. He had given to the Chief of. the English settle~ent 
a. letter written on a plate of solid gold and ornamented with precious stones ' some 
of them as big as betel nuts', to be forwarded to the King of England. The 
letter was accompained by ,a large ruby 1• The letter and the ruby did not how
ever reach the King of England and consequently the King of Burma did riot .. 
receive a replr to his letter or any presents in return. He was naturally unable . 
to distinguisli between the Englishmen who were· guilty and those who were 
innocent. He had some of them massacred by treachery. The ringleader of the . 
Europeans, named Bruno, he ordered to be roasted a1ive5

• Anqtherwas allowed 
to die of his wounds 8 • And all the other Englishmen were imprisoned and 
treated like slaves 9

• One of them was ransomed by the Captain of a Dutch 
~hip by paying 83 visses of silver valued at 2760 pagodas 10 • The others sent 
repeated appeals to the Governor and Council to obtain their release. The 
Council ~hen made an enquiry into these happe~ngs, but the only two persons 
who were likely to have received the presents utterly denied all knowledge of 
the_m. One of them who was kno"n to have a large ruby in his possession . 
claimed that he had purchased it from a Burmese. , He attributed the ill-treat- ·. 
ment of the English to the treacherous disposition of the Burmese 11• The other 

1 See pages 266 and 308. c. 

1 See page 330. 
1 Bee pages 324-325. 
• See pages 337 and 339. 
• Bee page 138. 
" See P"QIAI 1:48-139. . 

7 See page 124. · • y '·'· 

1 See paie 118. 
9 Bee page1 124-125, 

111 See page 122. ' 
u See page 14?·, .. 
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achmtted that he lutd received some rubie~ but claimed that they were presente~ 
to him. He did not believe in the.letter written on the plate of gold as the King, 
letters had usually only ' a broad margin guilded and no more'. The Counc~ 
therefore founditselfhelpless1

• It repaid the Dutch Captain what he had paid a 
ransome, as it would otherwise have been a reflection upon the English nation: 
It also decided to send a ship to Burma with letters and " some trifling presents 
for the King. and some of his principal officers in order to procure, if possiblE 

·. the .release of the _unhappy prisoners 8 • This did not, however, satisfy tb 
Directo;rs. They suspected that the presents of the King of Burma had bee 
appropri~ted by one or other. of their Chiefs··. ·The presents sent by the Counc 
s~em to have pleased the King. of Burma, for he. released the prisioners 

. ~nd_ invited. the English to coi:ne and trade with his country again. But ~ 
stipu.l~ted that he should be~ assisted against his enemies with arms and ammun 
tip:q. and that a·" large-horse and mare and. a male and female camel" shoul 
be supplied to · him 6

• .·. 

· , AznOlJ.g the other item~ of interest in the ·present volume may be mentione 
the capture of the English settlements in Sumatra by the French 7, the dem< 

. lition of the tombs and monuments in the old burial ground (behind the presex 
Law College) for the expans:on ofthe esplanade 8

, an inventory of the silve 
ware in the custody of the steward 9 , th~ dispute between the Council and tl 
:Mayor's Court about the Town Hall~0 , the opening of sev~ral' houses of entertail 
ment '.·. for the exclusive use of officers and others upon the footing ~ 
geritlemen. 11; the unpleasant travelling conditions on ships 1z, the seizure 1 

tb+ee ships belonging to the King of Quedah in reprisal for his seizure of tl 
English ship NorthU,mberland 13 ,and the ,problem of providing fo~ Europeai 
who were · d,estitutes ~4 • . . •· · . 

l Bee pages 118-1.(0. 
• See page 122. 
• Bee page 137. 
• Calend81' of the 'Madras Deepat.ohes 1764-176tJ, 

page 292. - · 
I Letters to Forts~. George, 1761, page 7. 
• :Military Countey Correapondenoe Volume IX 

11761\. Dallel 17-18. 

• 

1 See pages 188-189, 266, 268, 281-281 IUld 117. 
1 See page 36. 
t See page 64. · 

10 Bee page 56. 
n lee pages 38 and 60. 
11 See pages 2'9-2tJ3, 269, and 272-273. 
u See pages 168, 171-172, 173 and 181. 
uSee page 316. 



Name of Ship. 

Shaftesbury 

Duke 

DIARY :AND CONSuLTATION BOOK, 1760. 

• CoMPANY's SBI.PPING TABLE. 

. Name of Captain. 

( 1) Cornelius Inglis 

(2) D 0
• 

(1) Tho~as 
Powney. 

Date of Arrival and 
Place. 

15th November 1759 
Frpm Negrais. 

sth May 1760. From 
Bombay touching 
at Tellicherry and 
Callout. 

19th. January.1760; 
From Bengal .. , 

(2} Thomas ·· 10th April . 1760. ·. 
Powney and · From Bengal. 
was succeeded , 
after his resigna-
tion by Thomas 
Savage. · 

Cargo, Military, etc. Date of DepBrture 
and Place. 

Returned from Negrais having 14t11 January 1760. 
been damaged. . For Bombay. 

.4,000 bales of rice-498 planks- 5th. November 1760. 
Lead-200 barrels of Gunpowder 1 For England. 
a general letter dated 15th 

April1760-a. general letter, dated 
29th Aprill760 from Tellioherry 
and a general letter from Callout, 

. dated.5t~ May .1760. 

Rice, Two Chests of Gold and ao 
Chests of Silver amounting to ·· 
C.Rs. 480868-14-6-A "'General 
letter, dated 5th January 1760. 

3rd ·. Febnui.ry 1.760. 
For Bengal touch
ing at Vizagapatam. 

1,500 bags ofrice-:-300 bags Lump 2nd July 1760. For 
Jaggery-558 bags Pease-One Batavia. 
Chest Treasure 8-A general 
letter,· date~ 15th March 1760. 

Cargo, Military, etc. 

A general letter, dated 14th Janu
ary 1760, 

200 Tons Salt Petre-600 bales 
-30 Tons Redwood-Passen
gers : Mrs. Rachael Stewart and 
Child, Widow and son of late 
Ensign Stewart, Mrs. Brereton, 
Miss Margaret Brereton, Master 
Willian1 Brereton, Miss Munro, 
Miss Pybus, Miss Turing, Two 
ll'rench Officers, Capt. Hussy 
and Kearney (on Parole), Ensign 
Foster of the. 84th Regt., Simon 
De Seisburgh, Joseph Gordon 
and William Russell as Charter 
party passengers.7 Two Des
patches, dated 27th October 
1760 and 3rd November 1760. 

"'.Bengal Detachment under ·the 
Command ,of Capt. Fisher from 
Vizagapatam 3-A General 
letter, dated pt February 1760. 

Salt-A General letter dated 30th 
June 1760. 

1 See Diary and Consultation Book, 1760, Military Department, page 501. 
• See Letters from Fort St. George, 1760, Vol. 351 Ea.ge 6. ' · · 

~ See Letters to For_t St. George, 1760~ Vol. 40, pages 19-20. 



Duke· 

l)o, -

Dat. o£ Arrival and 
~ Plt:5ce, 

• . (3i.Thom~ Savage 13th.Septemberl760 .. 
· .,. Returned from her 

intended · voyage 
to Batavia .. 

20th.' October 1760. 
From Cuddalore. 

. . ' (') • IIi' •• 

Date of Departw,oe 
and Plaoe. 

· 3rd. October 1700. Storea e.nd Provision~ *<» lUI 
For Cuddalore. Majesty's Squadron. 

2na. ·December 1700. Military Stores. ' . 
For the Southward 
to join the squad-
ron. ' 

Prince Henry BenjaminRevnoldA l7'h. Dec'· 1759. Biacuits-1,357 bags of rice-One 18th. February 1760. Redwood-Se.ltpetre-Mr. George · 
Packet. From Masulipatam. Chest Gold-3 French gentle- F~r ~ngland. · Stratton and Mrs. Mackay as 

ftAI'JOX (His' 
Majesty's 
Ship). 

York (His Majes
t.v'R Rhip). 

'Fnlmouth (His 
Majesty's 
Ship). 

Duke of Acqui
taine (His :Ma
jesty's Ship). 

Weymouth (His 
Majesty's · 
Ship). 

Sunderland . (His 
Majesty's 
Ship). 

Queen borough 
(Sloop). 

.00· 

men, Prisonen on Parole 1• • passengers-A Despatch, dated 

Under the Com- 2211d February 17M. 
mand of Rear From Tellioherry. 
Admiral Cornish. 

(1) Hugh Andereon 

(2} 4th. March 1760. 
From Negapatam. 

(3) 29th, April 1760. Military Stores 6 •• 

From Carical. 

l 25th. March 1760. 
For Carical. 

I· 
1 . Do. 

1
5th. March 1760. 

Southeard. 

>25th. March 1760. 
I For Carica!. 

no. 

no. 

J 

16- 2-1760. 

2nd February 17M. Military Stores 3• General letten 
For Negapatam. to Negapatam a.nd Trichinopoly 

dated t•t February and 31'~ 
January 1760. 

25th. March 1760. As a Tender to the Squadron.' 
For Carica!. 

20th. May 1760. 
'For Ca.ricaJ. 

:!. ' 



(3) 

.00· (6) no. 

Leopard (Snow). ( 1) Alexander 
Barclay. 

(t) 
i no. no. 

no. (3) no~ 

(•) no .. 

(6) 

Oxford •. William Webber. 

30th. · May 1760. 
From Southward 
having lost her 
anchor in working 
up to Carica]. 

1st. August 1760r 
From Carica!. 

12th. September 
From 1760. 

Cuddalore. 
gth. March 1760. 

From Bengal. 

2stil. April 1760. 
From Fort st. 
David. 

6th· ·June 1760. 
Returns having 
sprung a leak in 
working up to 
Carical 

nth. July 1760. 
From Carica!. 

• 
26th. S.epteinber 

1760. · 'From 
Cuddalore. 

!6th. March 1760. 
ltl-om Bengal. 

· f..rtillery and Stores 6 

King's Stores 9-Salt provisions 10 

· -two;generalletters, dated 24th. 
January 1760 and .4:th. February 
1760. i 

M. Bourohier as passenger 111 

I 

' . 
200 Ton! Saltpetre--600 bales-

30 Tona Redwood-463 bags 
rice-20 Chests Treasure-Sun
dry Goods-7. French Gentlemen 
and ladies and 30 Slaves-a 
general letter, dated 24:th. · 

·· 
1 

.. • ••• • January 1760. 

lOth. June 
For Carioal. 

1760. 

31st. August 1760. 
For Cuddalore. 

16th. September 
1760. For Fort 
William. 

20 Recovered Seamen-Stores for 
the 79th. Regiment-Arms and 
accoutrements-Stores to the 
Squadron'. 

Redwood8-A general, letter dated 
16th September 1760. 

25th. March 1760. Stores-As a tender to the Squa-
For Carica!. dron 1t. 

22nd. May 1760. For 
Carical. · 

13th. , June 
For Carical. 

1760. 

2nd. August 1760. ~ 700 bages ric~20 barrels Gun-
To Cuddalore to '·powder-1,000 Shots 13• 

join the Squadron . 
7th. October 1760. Copper 1'-a general letter, datecl 

For Bengal. 7th. October 1760. 

12th. May 
For 
touching 
.Manilla. 

1760. 
Canton 

at 

One hundred Candies of Redwood 
-Private goods and merchan
dize 15-a general letter to thr 

.. Resident Supracargoes at China 
dated lOth. Ma;r 1760. 

1 See Diary a.nd ConsUltation Book, 1760, Military Department, page 1149. 
1 See Letters to Fort St. George, 1758-59. Vol. 39, page 108. 
s See Diary a.nd Consultation Book, 1760, Military Department page 14 7. 

• .. . " See Di~ry and Consultation-Book., 1760, Military Department; page 326. 

9 See Letters to Fort St. George 1760, Vol. 40, page 14. 
10 · Do. do. page 36. 
11 S~e Di~ .a.nd Consu!tation Book 1760, M~I~te.ry Department, page 326 . 
u See Diary a.nd Consultation Book 1760, Mllitary Depa.rtmen~, page 650. 
n . . Do. do. · · page 682.. 5 - Do. · · · · · ·' do: · ' · · · page 450. 

Do. do. page 683. 
1 Do. ' · do. pages 739, 757 and 777. 
• See Letten From FortS~. George 1760, Vol. 35. naa-e 60. · 

· 14 See Letter From Fort St. George, Vol. 35, p~e 76. 
1s , . Do. · · . do. ·. . page 20. ..... 



Narno of Ship. - Nama of OaptaiD.. Date of Arrival and · 
· Place. 

I 

Cargo, Militar;v, etc. Date of Depart~ . -
and Place. 

'I 

-Cargo, Military, eto. 

Victoria. ·(Snow). . Walter Alves . . . .28th· · March 176-0. 743 bags ofrice.=.:-265bags of pease ot~~ May_ 1760~ For A letter and presents to the Kinr 
. From Bengal. • . . -a. general letter, dated. 21st. ~egrais. ··of Burmah. 

Queenborongh 
(His Majesty's 

.'Ship). 

Pooock 

London (Snow). 

Poeook (8now ). 

(1)' Richard ·col- :2nd. 'May 1760. From 
· lings. Bombay .. 

(I) no .. 

Thomas DeBuke. 

Thomas Savage 
a.nd was BUC• 
oeeded after his 
promotion by 
George Baker. 

29th. 'July ·.1760. 
From · Cuddalo~e 
Squadron. 

2nd. May '1760. 
From Bombay. 

• 

2na. May . t76o. 
From Bombay. 

· February 1760. 

. ······ 

Lead-Wheat--,-'190 barrels of gun
powder 2:_a parcel of Gold dust 
-a parcel of the map of the 
Coast - of -·· Coromandel · from 
England R., · · ' 

~ gth_ . ·May i760. 
. SoU;thwa.rd to join 
the Squadron off · 
Cuddalore. - ' 

1 ~011 • August 1760.' 
Southward to join· 
the Squadron oft' 
Cuddalore. 

11)th. June 1760. 
For Canton.- - .· 

A parcel of the maps of the Coast · 15th. June 1760. 
of Coromandel -Slaves and To proceed first on 
Stores-99 · barrels of Gun~ Secret Service and 
powder-a. general letter, dated then to call at 
20th March 1760-a.. general some of the 
letter, dated 4th. November'l759 settlements of the 
from Canton. West Coast. , , . 

George Lindsay. 80~h. .May 1760. Treasure and Piece goods-Cop· 18th. August 1760.· 
- From Moco M.oco. per 6-a general letter,' dated For England. 

Thomas Wintle .. ard. June 1760. 
From . Batavia 
~ouching · at 

26th. April 1760. . . 

A general letter~ from Batavia 
dated 7th. April 1760. 

D0 • Fort Marlbro', dated 21st.. 
February 1760, 

nth. July 1760. 
--For Cuddalor&.---. _ 

12 barrels of gunpowder. 1• 

P~ivate Goods and merchand.ize ' 
-Lead-Chests of ·Doll rs-, 
Two French Officers and 15 

-French Prisoners-Mr. Lambe 
and his family-a general letter, 

· dated J2th. June 17~0. 
Salt-a general letter (no date) to 

-- any of the Company's servants 
who may be found residing 
there. 

Passengers : Capt. V a.ugha.n, Lieut. 
Trescot, Brigadier General 
Busey, Col. Murphy and Col. 
O'Kennely with their serva.nts 
-a Surgeon and 15 private 
:men 7-Two Despatches, dated 
311t. July 1760 and 13th. August 
1760-General Books K.K of 
this Presidency ending mtimo 
Aprill759-journal parcels from 
}St. May to mtimo December 
1759. 

35 recovered seamen 8• 



IJo. 

LO· 

no. 

'Iarter (Sloop) . ~ 

Gcdolphin 

(2) no._ 
...... 

(3) no. 

(4) no. 

(1) _George'Ivey. 
.. \ 

(2) D0
• 

William Hutchin
son. 

3I•t. July 1760. 
From the·-
Squadron. 

12th. October 1760. 
Fro11:1 Bengal. 

lOth. June 1760, 
From Bengal . 

5th. October 1760. 

D0 • St. Helena, dated 26th. March 
1759. 

A letter frOm Croee, ·.dated·· 25th. 
April 1760. · 

D0 • Capt: Lewin of the Ship 
Suffolk, dated sth. Ap:ril · \17 60. 

D0 • from" Canton; dated ' 28th. 
December 1759. . · 

. . . -. \ 

. ........ 
100· Casks ·of1 King's -Provisions-

On:e·l3" mortar~I50 shells. and 
400' 1 barrels'·· of· Gunpowder•- · 
a general letter, dated pt. April 
1760. 

From Ctlddalore. · - 1· - -

17th.•· June· 1760. · 500 1 empty· shells ll.;.;....Capt.' Gore 
From Bombay, with 70'•N.C.O's. -and :pr.ivate 
'touching at Telli-· Europeans and·l56 .Topasses 111• 

1-8-1760. For 
Bengal.· 

14th. · October 1760. 
For Cuddalore. 

nth. November 1760 
For Bengal. 

20th, June 1760. To 
. join H1s :Majesty•s 

Squadron. r off 7. 

Cuddalore .. · 

..... 

14th. October 1760. Salt Provisions: 10• 

For Cuddalore. 
-13th· July 1760 •. w~ Vansittart as 'passenge:rla_ 

For Bengal. a generalletter, dated 12th. July 
1760;'. . ' ·. 

t; 

e 
l~ 
0 
0 
!21 

-~ 
> 
~ 

-Z 
·0:1 
'·· 0 

Onslow •. Thomas Hynde •• · 
cherry. · ' · 

26th. July 1760. One chest silver 14-Coral for pur· ISth. b 
~o 

Septem er 1'~45l pieces of Redwood 19-Pri- -, ~ 
From England,' chasing ·diamonds'H.:.....Military 1760. 

Wll.res ''and·-Stores-Private' 
goods .and·! merchandiZe J.&..!-.2 
Cadets and 60 Soldiers 17!..:.-Mbr-

For Bengal. · vaM·goods and·rmerchandiZe-- · ~~~ 
,. . Military· Stores Ro.:.:....:a general ~ 8 

' letter, :da'ted 17th: I September r 
I 17611.''' 

• gan. Williams, Wiitet i as J • · · '· · , 
passenger 18-A Despatch; dated 
7.:.:...12-1759 with _the p11.cket · 
for. Beng~l .• ·.- · · · · / .. 

1 See Diary and Consultation Book, 1760, Military Department, page 467! ' 
J See Diary and Consultation Book, 1760, 1\filitary Department, page 447~ -
a See Letters To Fort St. George 1760, Vol. 40, page 23. 
• See Letters From Fort St. George 1760 Vol: 35, page 83. 
II See Letters To Fort St. George 1760, Vol. 4(), page 23. 
• See Letters-From FortrSt. ,Qeorge;t1760 Vol~ 35, page·-25_. · · .·. .. ~ 11 . 

T See Diary .and Consultation Book ~760, Military Department;pages 708-709~: 
• Do. · · · · . ·do. _ . . page 650. . 
9 See Letters To Fort St. George, 1760, Vol. 40 page·37;:::: . · 

__ 10_ See Diary and ~o~tation Book 1760, M:Uit'ary Departltient·; -page 940. 

: 1.1 See-· Diary and Consultation Book 1760, Military Depatttnent, page 513, .: 
.• 11 _ . ·. Do. ' do.·· . . page 634, . 

u 'See Letters From Fort St. George 1760, Vol. 35"page 40.' _ · 
· :~ See Public Despatches From England 1759-1760;·Ms.No1:63·page 133. 

, 111 See ·Publio Despatches J;i'rom F,:ngland 1759-1760;-Ms.VoJ. 63; page 159, · 
.10 · • Do. · -- ' · · do. · ' pages 189-192~ 

. 11 ,no:· do.• pages 113-114~ 
11 . Do: · · do. . .. - page 44. 
lD See Letter Fron:1. Fort Slf.'iGeorgl3 1760, Vol. 35, page 41. 
•o,,· Do. · ··· . ~ .. : · ~ ·: 'do~ . · page 62f!~ 

' \ 



r e.me ot $hip. . • · Name of daptaut' , :pate Of Arriv&l and · 
, . · . Place. . ,-

Princ&s Augusta.> .Thom~~ B~ddis~n. ·, 9th.·: .A~gust . i 760._ 

. 
Warwick 

Caemarvon 

IA>rd Mansfield. 

Falmouth 

'- From : · England 
•• 1 _. ." ·; ·:;· ~tov,ching. at 

Cuddalore; · .. 
f :· ' ~;' : ', ' • I l f .} '1",~ ;~,· 

James Dewar. Do. 

' I ! ' ' ~ ) . 
' ) 

·~ l 

Norton Hutchln- lOth.·· August 1760. 
son. From · England 

Alexander 
M.0Leod. 

. J 

James Dale 

touching at 
Cuddalore. · · 

Do. 

12th. August 1760. 
From England 
touching at 
Cuddalore. 

Cargo, Military, etc.,_· Date o£ Departure• 
; • ., an'd Place. I ' ·· .. 

·· Ca.rgo, :MiUte.ry, etc. 

doral for purchasing di~monds ,_;_ ~ J~t. Septemb~r 1760. Gold 6-Private' g~~ds and- mer
Wares and Stores ....... Private· . "For China.-· , .-, , ... - ~ chandize7-passengers: Cap-
goods ·and merch_~diz.e 8~_,::,'.' ,.. .. ·,. ·: .·: 'tainsBroucamp and Viart and 

: gold '-Capt. Blackhouse · as· 1 · '· 
1 · , ' · · · · · 

1 
• 12 private men (all Frenchmen) 

passen.g~! 6-Military ~~'"""'-a des•· •, ":···•:··r •.··: ·-a ,general·letter, dated 28th. 
patch,. dat('ld 15th~ February·~ --··--- · ·August 1760 ·with the packet 
17.60 ~th packets for China and · from the Hon' Court of Directors 
C~nto~. . ·: · . ' , . ·,:, · , .'. · · to the Supra Cargos at Canton 8• 

~ . ~ .'' . 

Cor~l,for plifchasing. diamonds 9.......:' 1st .. September 17 60 . 
pnvate goods''arid mercha:qd.iZ({-- For .China. 
Silver 10..:..Military*~a despatch,·· 
dated 15th · Februacy 1760 With 
packets for China' and Canton; 

Wares and ·Stores 11_:Private · 
· goods · and · · merchandize 18~· 
. Gold '1'-medicines 15-presents 
to the Nabob 16-Military. * 

• • • f. 

1st. September 1760. 
For China . 

~· \ t. i ' 

1 ' 

Wares and Stores 19 ........ Medicines-:.- 16th.· September 
100 bales of Broad cloth .20.;,_ . 1760. ·For Bengal. 
silver-private goods. and mer
chandize 91-Capt. Scot as pas· 
senger 1111-Military*-a Despatch, 
dated 15-2-1760 . 

· Wares and Stores ~~~.__:.Medicines
Coral for· purchasing diamonds 
100 bales of Broad cloth-
private goods and merchandize 25 

a Despatch dated 15th. February 
1760, Military.* 

! ' 

. ' .. 

Private goods and merchandize
a :general letter, dated 28th. 

August 1760 with .. the packet 
from the ·Hon' Court of Direc· 
tors to the Supra Cargos . at 

Canton -11• ' 

Gold ~7-Private goods and mer
chandize-a generalletter,.dated. 

· 28th. i August 1760 with the 
packet from the Hon' Court of 
Directors .to the Supra Cargos 
at Canton 18• 

Military Stores and Redwood
private goods and mercha.ndize 
-a general letter, dated 13th. 
September 176o-Extract of a 
Despatch from Court, dated 7th. 
December 1760 with the packet 
to Bengal 13

• 

Revenge . . John Watson soth. August 1760. Hon'ble George Pigot Esqr. and lOth. September 
From Cuddalore. Mr~ Josias Dupre' on board. 1760. ForCudda~ 

lore. 

' . 



A .imiral Watson. (I} Francis 
Fowler. 

goth. August 17M. Wares and Stores-One chest 
From England. silver-samples of Cornish tin 

218t September Military Stores-part of the sgtb. 
1760. Fur Cudda- Regiment. 

(to Chinar6-Highland Batta
lion : Captain M0Gilluray with 68 others"·
a Despatch, dated 2nd. ,April 1760 with a postscript, 
dated 3rd. April 1760. 

lore. 

16th. October 1760. Biscuit28-Salt Provisions. 29• 7th. October 1760. 
From Cuddalore. 

(2) 

(3) D0
• 2nd. November 1760. 

From Cuddalore. 

For Cuddalore to 
join the Squadron. 

13th. November 1760. 
For Southward. 

Prince Edward. John Haldane 7th. September 1760. 
From England 
touching at 
Cuddalore. 

Wares and Stores-Coral for pur
chasing diamonds 80-Highland 
Battalion: Major Scot and 97 
others •n-a Despatch, dated 2nd. 
_April 1760 with a postscript. 

26th. September 
1760. For Bengal. 

26th. September 

Copper-Broad cloth 82-Military 
Stores-Private goods and mer
chandize38-a general letter, 
dated 25th. September 1760 with 
the packet to John Calland. 

Sandwich Andrew Quick .. 7th. September 1760. 
. From England 
· last from Cudda
lore. 

Coral for purchasing diamonds 84-

Highland Battalion : .Captain 
George Morrison with Ill others 3-5 

-a Despatch, dated 2nd. April 
1760 ~th a postscript, dated 

1760. For Bengal. 
Copper-Broad cloth 86-Military 

Stores-private goods and mer
chandize37-a general letter, 
dated 27th. September 1760. 

Latham· 
3-4-1760. 

JamesiMoffat ~-. sth, Septe~ber 176,0. Wares and Stores-Anthony Sad
.·· ·From ·England · Iier and Alexander Davison 

~gth. , September . Broad Cloth 39-Military Stores-
1760.- For Bengal. ·private goods merchandize ,o_ 

a general .Jetter, dated 27th· last from Cudda- Writers on , board-Highland 
lore. : · Battalion :· Captain Alexander · September 1760. 

' . . .t . . ' ~ • • ' ~ Duff-and 111 others.38, i ·; ' );'· ' .. '' 
* Diary and Consultations Book, Military Department, 1760, page 683 mentions that 

the Ships Princess Augusta, Warwick, Caernarvon,; Lord Manspeld7 ~~~ Falmouph_ brought 
600 troops. . . . , i' . • . . , , . · · . · . . · 

1 See Pubbc Despatches From England, 1759-60, Ms. Vol. 63, page 161. 1, 

• Do. do. page 31. . 
a Do, do; , -·. ! ' · pages 183-188. 
• ·· · · Do. .· do:. , ... , pages 131 & 163. 
s See Military Despatches from England 1759-63, Ms; Vol. 2, page 14. 
e See Public Despatcheefrom England 1759-60, Ms. Vol. 63, page 163. 
7 See Letters from Fort St. George, Vol. 35,. page 50. · . 1 . :. • 
• · Do. . do. page 50. · 
a See Public Despatches from England 1759-60tMs. Vol. 63, page 167. 

1o See Public Despatches from England 1759-60 Me. Vol. 63, pages 197-199. 
u See Letters from Fort St. George 1760, Vol. 35, page 51. . ~" 
1a See ]?ublic Despatches from England 17 59-60 Ms. Yo I. 62, page 31. :. f ! , 

11 · · Do. , . . do.. . 1 ; • , pages 193-195. . , 

~~ . •• ~~: .. · ·'; • ~ , ~~::; • 1,' ~:::s1~~~ a~~f63.J· '· ·'! 
1a See Public Despatches from England 1759-60, Ms. Vol. 63, page 162_. 
17 Do. do. · pag!'l 163. 
18 See Letters from Fort St. George, 1760, Vol. 35, page 49.,. , , . ~ . . 

19, See Public Despatches from England 1759-60, Me.· Vol. 63, page 31. 
20 ' D · d.. 13 . , . :, . o. . : , . . o. , pages 7 .. 

'-n . ' · - Do. ·· · do. . pages 181-183. 
. a-a- SE!e Military ~espatches frotx). EJngland,1759-63, Ms. Vol. 2, page 14. . 
n· See Letter from Fort St. George, 176Q, Vol. 35, page 59. · 
s' See Public Despatches from England 1759-60, Me. Vol. 63 page 31. 
Sll Do. do. . , page 179. 
28 See Public Despatches from England 1759-60, Ms. Vol. 63, pages 169. 
_27 See Military Despatches from England 1759-63, Ms. Vol. 2 ,page 17 (a). · 

· :a . See Diary and· Consultation ·Book, Military Department 1760, page· 940. 
119 Do. do. page 990. 
80 See Public Despatches from England 1759-60, Ms. Vol. 63, page_171. 

. Sl See'Military Despatches from England 1759-63, Ms. Vol. 2, page 17. 
~~ See Letters from Fort St. George, 1760, Vol. No. 35; page 76. . · 
88 Do. do. . · ' . pages ~4:-65. 

. 8i SeE! Public Deepatch~s.from England 1759-60, Ms. Vol. 63, page 165. · 
' ss 'See Military Despatches from' England 1759-63, Me. Vol. 2 page 17a. 
• · · Jl.0 Sefl:tet~e,rs frpm l'or:t-St. George,,1760* Vol. ])1'~. 35, page, 76.. , . . .·. 

87 Do.· do. page 64 • 
. aa See Military Despatches from ;England ~759-63, Ms. Vol. 2 page 17 •. 

19, See Letters from Fort St .• ,Ge<>rgeJ7QO, Vol. No. 35, page 76 ... 'o · . . .Do. . - · · · do. page 68. 



Name of Ship•' · ·. · N am~ 'Of Captain;. • . · · ,Da.te -~f ~iV:a.l ap.ci 
· ·· · · · Pla.oe. 

Cargo: Military~ ·et~, , , . : ·. Date of Departure\ . ;• . . . . ,. Ci.l.rgo; Military • ~tc •. 
, . .. ,. ,.,-.:~dPlaoe;,:, :.' ...... -'·?·_;, •. 

... : ' ,. I){ I • ' •• : {..:.:;.• I .--< ".' . \. I' •• • 

Lord'Anson . ..;. ·.Edward Lord gth:'September·'l760,;· Wares and Stores~H1ghland' aoth, •. , :. September: Oopper ....... Broad · cloth9-Military 
Chick. . . . From.Englari4.: :- Battalion: Lt. ·Lawrence'· Srilith · ·. 1760~ For·Bengal.r ': · Stores-Shbttis'' · and Shells-

.. : . , and 111 others l, · • · ·· • , ·, · ' • . > ' 1 private goods :and merchandize8 

. " · · ' _;;,· .. · · ' ;._ ·: ' ,, ~"' , ;..;..at general letter, dated 30th, 
.• , · ·.,. • •• · ~ ,, ;/: 

1 
.\Septem?e:~;J_7~0. · 

~ • • • i - •• 

•. · .i 

Salisbury. (His . Sir·William Baird .. S~h.~ · October 1760 .. 
Ml:i.jesty's · · · · ' ' From. •· ·:· . the :r 
Ship). ~ . · ' ' .. Squadron : <_ .. oft:'. . 

· Cuddalore: · · 

"···. ,• .. , ,··I ·• • ... •,·•'. 
,I'•. 

'. 
1 •• :,,. • I' I 

Boneta (Sloop): ··. Thomas Price · 
.1 ~.t- ' . . -.. 

~ .: · 25th.> · September! .20 chests Treasure ~~general:· ·1aiJl.: · October,· i760. . Copper--Military Stores 5-a gene· 
,1760. . Fr.oz;n .)etters; dated 31at• July 1760,,. ~orBen:~al.- ralletter, dated 12th. October 
B.engai .. :·: "'·. · ·· ~st~ ... &·2~tll. August;l760~·· "· · · 1760. 

.. ' . ~ I •, 

Fort ·William Thomas James 
(Schooner). 

~~I • ·•~ . '••• .. ._ -- . ,. • ,_ ,. .. • ....... • . • • '• 

.,, 3rd. December 1760·. Treasur~a~ general'letter; dated . nth. December i760. 
Ff.om B_engal. 6tb: November 17601' ; : Southward to jain 

' · ' ..... : . · the Squadron. 
.... ' -~ ~! • 

r. ~ · ~ 

~tary Stores 6
• 

. ; 

1 See Military Despatches from Englllolld:l759-63, MS.VoJ.,2 pa.ge 17. 
1 See Letter from Fort St. George, 1760, Vol. 35, pa.ge 76. . · . 
• Do. · . do. page 70. . · 

~ See Letters from Fo!-'t St. George, 1760, Vol. 35, page 67. 
. a ·. Do~ ·· · do. · pages 7(1.:.77. 

8 Do. · do, page 117. 



ACCOMPTANT. 

81JBJECT INDEX 
1760 

.A 

Ordered to open on the Books a Head of French Prisoners 
Letter from rel~ting to th~ dem~~d on Mr. PercevaiS Estate. 

The balance to be demanded of the administrator to that 
Estate · •. 

Letter enter' d • . . •.. 
His Annual report ·delivered in which .is· to be ~perused by the 

members . . . . ., . . .J' • • 

Resolution on the above report . • . . • . , • . . , . 
Enter' d . _ • • • ~ • 

ACCOMPTANT GENERAL OF THE MAYORS COURT. 
Certificate of the Accomptant General of Deposit . 
His draught in favour of Dupre' and Ross paid .. 

ANJENGO-Vide GENERAL LETTERS. 

ARRACK ANp WINE LICENSE-Vid~ RENTS and REVENUES. 

ARTILLERY-Vide MILITARY· and PEONS. 

ASSAY MASTER. 
· Letter fr.om .. 
Entered 

.. 
Copy of the .above letter to be sent to Mr. Dupre' to explain 

the factR by Replying thereto .... . • . · ·: . . . ;· . 
Mr. Dupre' delivers ·in his. Answer to the abo:Ve letter which 

is order'd to lye on the Table for· further Consideration &ca . 
. Copy thereof sent to Mr. Edwards , . 

W. Edwards directed to Reply to the above Letter of Mr. 
Dupres' .. 

Mr. Edward's Reply deliv~r'd i~ which is order'd to lye ·on 
the table .. · · · · • 

W. Ross, & c~t. exhibits a charge against Mr. Edwards for not 
Assaying their Gold which appears Groundless . . • • 

Some Regulation made in the Mint concerning the Assaying 
of Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. 

Letter enter'd · ~. 
List of Assays delivered in · ... 
Enter'd • . · •. .. 
List of Assays deliver'd in ~ . 
Enter'd .. ... ' ... 
His report for October laid before the B~rd 

' ·~· 
D0

• E·nter'd - ... - ... 
His Report for November laid before the Board 
Enter'd •.• ~. _ 

1760-4: 

, .. "" 

... 

J'OLIO. PAGE 

,110 82'" 

I 

217 146 
224 150 

. 447 266 
508. '308 
511 309 

40~ :·/· ',' 236, 
'24 250 

'"'( 

83 62 
90 67 

83 62 

. ·~ .. 

110 81 

17.6 ,123 
\ 

200 137 

264 .. 168 

255,, 169 
'262 '172 
417. ·:246 

••8 247 
441 258 
443 262 
528 320 

. 631 821 
645. 330 

547 ibid 



, .. 
xiv 

-BATrA. 
Error in that of Bengal to be rectified _ _ -

BEETLE AND TOBACC()-w Vide RE!i'TS and BBVENUBS. 
; 

BENGAL.. ' -··--- --~-
Packet from thence to England to be opened to take out the 

Bill of Lading [from] the Oxford and clos~ immediately. 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE. 
Dtawn on Bengal. 
no. 
no. 
no. . ' . 
I)o. . . -

Drawn on England .... 
... 

. . -

.. 

... 

·' 
·-

.... .... 0 .. .... A .... 

... - .... 
BOMBAY-Vide GENERAL L1D'l'T:tmS • . 
BONDS. 

' 

12 months interest on Mrfi~ Ma.deiro's to be paid 

.... 

. .. 

12 do· on ~he Roman Female Orpha.ns . :. 

, 

-
.... 

-
The President Requests his and interest thereon may be dis-
charg~· ' 

'. Signed 
. Signed and to be placed to the Head of Trioonjee and to the 

· credit of persons by whom [the sa.me were advanced] .. 
. . , 

BROADCLOTH. 
Account Sales of-lai4 before the Board • • . .... 

D0 • Enter'd . . ' ... 

CASH ACCOUNT. 
For December read 
Enter'd 
For January read 

. Enter'd , . . -
For February read : ..• 
Enter'd 
For March read 
Enter'd 

· For April read 
Enter'd 

. For :Ma,y read 
Enter'd 

. For June read 
Enter'd 
For July read 

c 

. . .... 

, . 

. . .. ... 

.. 

... 

.... 

. .. 

.. 

J'OLIO. 

HS 

SOD 

:Jl 

81 

83 

120 
136 
397 
f03 
419 

lS09 

158 
ibid. 

376 
ibid. 

lS46 

217' 

220 

8 
12 

s. 
104: 
138 
144 

178 

186 
242· 

24:6 
301 
305 
377 
380 
409 

PAGB • 

18 

38 

80 
83 

87 
97 

234 

237 
247 

309 

ll2 

ibid. 

221 
222 

330 

' 12 
63 
76 
99 

102 

124 
128 
160 
162 
181 

184 
222 
224 

240 



Su:oJEOT INDBX xv: 

CASH ACCOUNT-cont. 
Enter'd 
For August read 

• 
Enter'd . 
For September read . : 
Enter'd 
For October read 
Enter'd 
For November read .. 
Enter'd 

CERTIFICATES. 

C-conl. 

' .. 

·-
One Sett Granted on the Court of Direc~rs.Acoot. the Estate 

of James Burrows . . . . . ., . , 

DHINA JESUIT~Vide BONDS. 

CUSTOMS. 

J'OLIO. · PAGE 

·UO 24:1 
441 258 
442 259 
496- 297 
498 298 
52~ 314: 
523 316 

., 546 '' 330 
547 ,. 332 

509. { t: I 

Double to be paid on Goods deficient on l~mgths & Breadths -· . 122 · 89 

CANTON. 
Letter from the Supracargoes there . . . ·· .' ·214 145 
An answer to be wrote thereto by the Ships shortly. to saiL 

thither ' , .. 
Signed General Letter .to the Supracargoes there 
Letter from ·Mr. Alexander Dalrymple there with a bill of 

Exchange which is Ordered to be paid · 
Letter e~ter'd ... 
Letter to the Supracargoes there signed . ~ 

COMPANYS. COVENANT SERVANTS. 
ANDREWS, JoHN, EsQ•: 

Requests leave to come up hither .• 
Takes his seat at the Board _ 

ARDLEY, SAMUEL, EsQ•. 
Appointed Land. Customer . . · 

lbiCKENDEN, M•. RICHARD. 

.. 

Appointed under the Military Storekeeper 

CALL, M ~ ;JoHN. 
Appointed Chief Engin~er . . _ 
Letter from him to the Court of Directors as Engineer 

CALLAND, M: ... JOHN. 

Appointed Sea Gate Register 

:QuPRE', Josus, EsQ:( 
Appointed of Counci11 ... 
Appointed Import Wareh.o.useke~per 

DAVIDSON, M&. ALEXANDER. 

-
.. -

. , ... .. -

-. 
... 

. . . 

J. 

·- -' - -
Appointed under th.e Secre.tary ~ ~he Secret' Department 

FuE, M:•' RICJIA.BD. 
-

' . 

Appointed under the Accountant •.• . '. - - --

.. ,',. '' :' ' ' ~ • • I ~ ' l. 

216 
\ ' 

. : 146 
239 ' 158 

312 I }89 I 

317 192 
323 196 
438 256 

': 
-

118 88 
197 .. ·····. i36 

25 21 

4:21 248 

f (95 296 
~ .. ~·- """"""""'-" "'! .. 
109 81' 

82 ' 61 

353 211 
au ibid. 

4:79 283 

. . 
4:23 250 

" 



xvi StrBJBCT lJIDl!lX 

. 0--®n,, 
C,OMPA~YS COVEN ANT SJIBV Alft~t. 

.· HAY, M. J..ums. 
Chosen Sheriff 
Sworn in 

. HA.YWA.BD, MB. JOSIAH. 

Departs this Life 

HlcATB:, TaoMA.S EsQB . 
. Appointed of Council 

~ JACKSON, .MB. PETER .. 

. · .. 

Stationed under the Secretary to the Public•Depa.rtment 

J OBNSON' MB. HENRY ESQB' . 
\ · Appointed Steward . . · . . . 

p A.Ll\UlR, MB. JOliN. 

Gratuity of 50 Pagodas given for his Diligence and Assiduity 
Stationed under the Import Warehousekeepe:t:. 

. PEAK, MB. SAMUEL~ 
Departs this Life ~ . ' . 

PERcEvAL, WILLIAM,. EsQB. ;DECEASED. 

His debt to. the Company ·to be demanded of his Administra
tor' .• 

, 1 Pl:GOT, GEORGE, EsQB, . 
Sett out for Cuddalore to hold a Conference with Rear Admiral 

steev~ns · · · · 
' · -ReturnS tO his StatiOn 

PYnus, JoHN, ;EsQB . 
. Resigns the Service .. 
Letter entered 

• 
' . RADDON; MB, EDWARD. • • • . . . . . . . , . 
1 

• Gratuity of 50 Pagodas givoo foi his Diligenc;"'and Assiduity. 

, .Ross, MB •. DoNALD •. , 
Appointed under the Secretary .. 

. 'SADLIEB, 'MB. ANTHONY. • . 

. ·Appointed under the Secretary 

I 'SMITH, MB. CJIA.RLES: 

. Appointed clerk to the Cominittee of Accounts · 

STRATTPN, M~. GEORGE. 

Has permission to proceed 'to Europe !oi his Health 
Resigns his Employ of Sea Gate Register Steward & Seat as an 

.Alderman . . · · ... · ·. . · · - · .. . . · • •• 
Letter and Resignation entered,. • - · . - ._. · 

TAYLOR, MB. JAMES. 

Letter from read ami Resolution thereon 

v ANSITTART, HENRY, ESQB. 
Appointed Governor of Bengal 

:rOLIO, PJ.GB:. 

"' 329-
• IS 58 340 

251 166 

353 . 2ll 

4.23 25(} 

82 61 

3 2 
527 319-

1 .I 

15 16-

422 249 
439 256-

25. 21 
30 '24. 

3 2 

4.23 250 

4.79 283 

(21 248 

81 61 

81 61 

85 63 

656 344 

353 210 



' 
·sun J ~· cT · 1 NnE.~· 

0-cont. 

COMP~YS COVENANT SERVANTS-cont.' 
WHITEHILL, JoHN. 

Ransomed, at Pegu 
The Money to pay. his Ransom lent .hiJD. 

payable in six months .... 
Letter from .. 

" " . . ' . '' .. 
by the . Company 
. ~ .. 

~ ; 

,, ,• ' •· ~ '. 

Letter entered ~ ~ . , ~ 
He is ordered to attend the Board · .. 

. Attends in Order to Confront Capt .. Newton regarding his 
behaviour at the NegraiS ·• ~ ··• 

His appointment as a Covenant· Bervant madb'good "tb him· • .. 
App~inted to the Management of the Boats . ~ • • • ; 

I . 

WILLIAMS, M• •. MORGAN •. 

Appointed under the Sooretary · • ~ • • . . • • • . · , ; 

COMPANYS VESSELS. ; . 

FOLIO. 

175 

ibid. 
.'240 

~· 

243' 
240 

'.' ' , 
ri 

25£( 
; 268 

' .421' . J 

1 • 

xvii 

PAGE 

122 

:ibid .. 
'. 159' 

161 ' 
159 

169 
175 
.248 

'429 ..... 250 '·, 
'. . ~ " .. , '{ :, ~ 

DUKE. ,.,. ,I ' . • 1 • I ' ~ .'. ' ; , ; • 

Arrives 
·To be sent to ;aengal 
Sails for . no. 

• • 
... 

••• '!I 

Arrives • · · . · · ••... 
Tobe sent to Marlbro' with stores . • . . r. 
Captain Powney resigns the Command ·. . . • 
Letter enter' d ,· • . . .. , _ .· . • • ·; .• . . • 
Captain Savage appointed. to the Command . .". · ·. . . ... 
To be got ready to Sail for the West COO.st by the 27th_ May .. , •. 
To be dispatched to Batavia to' order the I:ion~ble· Companyfs 

Ship l.Juke of Richmond to i'~pair· hithe~ With het Mi.Jitary 
and Treasure. · · 

Sails for Batavia • · .. '· . . . • • 
Returns from her inte.nded Voya~e · . . . . . • • . . . . . .· • ~ . 
Letter from the CemmitiJee .. " ... ,• • ... . " .. 
Enter'd • • • • ... · . . . . ..• 
She is Ordered to Carry Provisions to the Squadron 
Sails for Cuddalor~. . . . , , •. 
Sails for the So;u*~ard .. 

FoRT WILLIAM SonoONER. •. 
Arrives from Bengal 
Sails for the ·Southward 

. . 
. . . ' . . . 

•• 

LEOPARD SNOW: .. , . ' .. 

i • 

. . 

To be sent to the Southward as a Tender to the Squadron-
Sails to the Southward .. . . • • . . • • • .. ·· • • • 
Arrives from the Southwa.rd· · • •. • • •. • • 
Dispatches Signed to proceed to Ka~caJl 
Sails for Karicall 
Returns having sprung a'Leak·. 
Sails for Karicall' ' • • • • 
Arrives from D0 

•• 

Sails for Cuddalo:~:e 
no. for Bengal 

1760.:...5 

; . 
. . 

. . . 
•• 

. . 
. .. 

,,) 
, ti •. r 

•• 

; t/. 

,. ~· 

•• 

. . . . 

. 24 20 
.. l2S. .j . 23 .. 

' 
1 

·; 81·· ' · T 60 
197'. ~. ' 135 
210 'J42 
228 " '152 
233 155 
228 152 ' 

:I ·. • ... I 

241 159 . 
• . i 

361 214 

.. . ' 

. '374 221 
451-' 267· 
452 2~8 
455 ' 270 
452 •268 . 
492 295 
565' .. 

' ~ 343 
'I, 

548; 335 
557 339 

161 '114 
173 - . 121 
214 145, 
.~51 166 
265 174 

I 

.307 187 
352 2'1o 

/3i4 228 
408 239 
451 268 



rvlii SUBJEO'.r INDEX 

C--cont. 
COMP ANYS VESSELS-cont. 

LoNDON Soxoomm. · 
· Arrives from Bombay 

·, Captain Baker appointed . • • . .•• 
To be got ready to sail •• 

·Put under the President's Direction 
· '. Le~te.r to be wrote¥ by her to any of the Company's Servants 

r~iding on the West Coast 

PococK {FREIGHT- VEssELL). 
Sails for Bengal .... - .... 
Sails for ;Bengal - -

. :P.BINCE HENRY PACKET,; 

~o be dispatched to England with News of our late Victory 
lP. Mackay and M;r. Georg~ Strat~on permit~ed to go to Eurbpe 

. on her · 
Letters entered 
Letter from the Commander requesting nine Europeans Seamen • 

and a. Surgeon . • . . . . • . . • • . . . . 
His Compliment to be Compleated with Lascars 
Letter entered 

· · ~· Sails for England . .. •.• . . . •• · 

· · QUEENBonouG.a SLooP. 
· · ~ Arrives fr~:nn Negapatam· · . . . ,. 

To be sent to ~he Southward as a tender ~o the Squadron 
Sails to the Southward .'. 
Arrives from KaricaJl 

· . Dispa~ches Signed: to proceed to Karicall 
Sails for Karicall ·· . 

··· · Returns having lo{:lt an a;nohor . . • • 
Sails for Karl call ; . • • . . • . . ... 
Arrives from Karicall 
.A:riives from Cud4alore 

REVENGE. 
.A;rrives from Cuddalore •• 

·-· ... .. 

~ .· Letter from the Commander his Bill to be Paid •• 

Letter entered - ' .. -
· Sails to the Squadron ... 

TARTARe 

Arrives from Bengal - ... 

-- -... 

-

Sails to join the Squa.dron - ... - ... . . .. 
I 

.Arrives from Cuddalore - - - ... . .• 
VIcTORY [VICTORIA] SNow (vide PEGUE). 

Arrives - - - - -
To go to Pegue with Presents tO the King -

no. - - - [to the King ~f.Barma.h] 

Her Dispatches Signed - ... ... ... -

.FOLIO. PAGJI 
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SUBJECT INDEX 

0-cont. 
COMPANYS MERCHANTS-Vide EXPORT WAREHOUSE K1

• 

Petition of Chepperma.ul Chetty-not Granted .• 
Petition entered •• 
Petition of Kellevah Chitty & Arnagacy Chetty-not Granted ... 

Entered 
Cheppe~al Chetty called before the 'Board and. questioned 

as to his Debt · . . · 
To be allowed to pay it off' at the rate ~f 5,000 Pa~odas·' 

Annum . . . .•..• . • ~ 

CHINGLEPUT.\ . 
COVELONG. ~-Vide RENTS AND REVENUES. 

COMMISSARY. 
Advance to •'·· ' 

no. 
no. .... ' .• ! • 

no. 
no. . . ' .. . . .. 
no. .... . . .. . . 
no. .. 
no. .. 
no. . . .. 
no. . . 
no. 
no. 
no. 

' no. .. 
no. 
no. 
no. .. . . . . .. I •••• j <'! lllj . ,' ~ ' . . ·' 
no. .. o o I 

no. ... . . 
no. .. .. . .. 
no. ... 
no. 
no. ··' . . .... 
no. ., 
n~. 

COMPENSATION. 
To the Poor People whose Relatlons were killed at the Powder 

Mill •• , . ...:•. . ..... -·~ . 
Their Petition entered ... 

COMMITTEES. 
OF AccoUNTs. 

Letter from with many· Remarks and the Boards Resolution 
thereon 

Entered ... . .. . .. -

,•, 

; 

-
·-

--. . 

Report from regarding the neve Cotah Books the Balance· due·· 
to the Chief Mr. ·James Bourchier to be pa~d him · •• 

J' 

; 

-·~ ' 

' ' 

xi:x: 

FOLIO. PAGR 
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122 89 
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:XX SUBJEOT INDEX 

. COMl\:tlTTEES-cont. 
· . OF Aocoums~onf · 

·Report Entered 
· Report from .. 
.Entered 
Rep(>rt.ofread and the Boards Resoiut!~n thereon 
no. Entered . • .• . . . • . . . . . . . . • 

·. Report of read Ordered 1io lay on .the T~ble · . . . . .. 
· ·Report taken into Consideration and Resolution ther~n 

Entered 
·Report from Read and Resolution t~ereo~ · 

· .. D0
• Entered · •. 

Fo:aA.FFA.ms oF TRE.WEST.COAST. ~ 

'·· ·. M-. Drake appointed a·Member ... .... 
. ' .·.Report delivered in and Resolution t~ereon . . .. 

.. 'OFWoB:KS. .~ . 
. '' Letter· £rom them'regardihg the Accidents to the Powder· Mill 

' as aiso Jaggary·.and other Materiala for the- Works imported 
herei Resolution .the!eon and an advance . of 1,000 Pagodas 

~~~ r' ' .., .mad~ to them . . . .,., " . . . . . . . . . . . 
~. ; .! 

: {·,·· 

-,> • • 11 • ~ • ' • • 

Lett~r e:qtered · · . . . . 
.Letter· from desirj.:r;-g th~t a q~~ntity of jaggary [aic] may be 
· _wrote for to Bengal and Resolution thereon . . · · . . · · •. 
Letter .. ~ntered · : · · . 
Ordered to deliver. in an I Answer what quantity ()f Brimstone 

will be'nece8sary for the Season . . . . . ~ . • · .. 

Repor~ from 
.Entered· 

•

1 

) : , That' appointed t6 take ·an account remains 01 

Stores and what destroyed in· the Siege deliver in their report. 
Their report entered ~ . . . . • • . . . .. 
-___,."---';..,.,...,-That.· appointed to deliver an. Account of. the 
I' . Loss of the renj;ers sustained in their farms delivfi'rs in their 

Reporp and ~~lution ~here<?!!- ... 
Report entered at.~arge . . . . . · . . . . . , 
Another Report from the said Committee delivered in and 

Resolution theioon · · .. · · .. · · • . ~ . · · ·.. · · .. 
Reporl from and Resolution ibid .• . ' · •• 
no. Entered 

_:; .... Messn. Smith Bourchier and Dupre' Appointed 
to Examine th~ Rent.ers acc.ounts • . . 

·CONFISCA,TED HOUSE-Vide RENTS AND R~VENUES • 

COPPER. 
• ! 

To be sold 
- . ·Account Sales of- Lai~ before the Board ... 

no. Ent~r'd . . ·<I ~ • ,. . .. •• 

COUNTR¥ GOVER~Ni7-Vid~ .R~~ AND. ~EVE~.UES •• ~ 
Petition of Captain Povirio for a village in the Bounds of St. 

David given so~e yea~ ago by the Na~ob-Granted .. 

Petition entered 
Letter fr~m the Nabob and Resolution thereon • • • .• 
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• :. ~ .i r .' r · .. ~ . . 
SUBJECT INDJ:X 

0-c~i. \ 
COUNTRY GOVERNMENT-Vide RENTS AND REVENUES-cont. 

W. Turner's dissent to the above Resolution · •. 
W. Ardley's do. · do. 
Mr. Fairfield do. 'tlo .. •• 

"\..' .. - -
Nabobs Letter entered .. ··• , ..•. ~ .. ' 

Computation of th~ Revel'}ues entered ..• ,. •• 
Letter to the Nabob , .· .,.,, 1 ., •. ,, ". •1• • .... 1' I' 

Bussovapah Chitty desirous of clearing his accounts and 
Resolution thereqn . • .· . •. . . 

COURT OF. REQUESTS. 
Letter from Clerk .... . . . . ~ .. . .. • Ill •• . .... . ...... 

D0 • Entered .. .. . . . . . . ·• .... .. . ... . .. . ... . .. 
i' 

CUSTOMS.-
' . ' 

Some Armenian Merchants request that they may be. ~xempt · · 
from Paying Custom. on Goods bought from Pulicat to be 
Shipped for'Manilha . • · ·•• •·· •• 

,... .' ; 'i ··') •.• '·! 

Taken in~o consideration 
Resolution thereon . .. •·•. ... 

... 
), r ~.·, .. , 

:it: 

:x:r:i 

FOLIO. PAGE 
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831 200 

~~2 ibid 
335 . 201 

34:1 '204 

. 3~4 206 
.. 348 

J, ' 
208 

.. , 'l. 

,559; 840 

' . 558 ·. ' . . '339 

' 561 I J ; ·.. 341 
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.· '21d· . ' ' .. 142 ·. 

'ibid 1.43 
•' :,'' '' ' 

211 143 .. 
,-1 ' \): ~ 1,' 

D 
~ ~ ' ; : j. •• ' ': 

. l ' ·: ~ . 

DAWSON,.M. RICHARD. . ' ~ . . . . " ... . . . .. . 
Petition of desiring Restitution .for the Seizure, of his; Eft'ec~s . 

and Severe Treatment at. Pegue-In Answer 'to whick he is 
told that Restitution has been already de:p:~.anded • ·• :. . •·• 

Petition entered • • · · • • , ·... . i;,... 

. •· ' •· .. . .. 
E 

EGMORE &0A. VILLAGES- Vide RENTS AND REVENUES~ · .. . .. . . 
ENGLAND. ' . :I, . 

i ' '- ·.: 

Letter to by the Prince Henry Packet read and approved 
Letter to D0

• .. • • • ~· • • • • • • • . .. ,.. • • •:• .\. ........ < 

Packet from open'd . . • • . , ~ · · .... ~ _ · .-no. . ~ ... .... ';4 ... , 

General Letter & Other Papers to by the AJaX Sl.gned - . 
·.' 

' .. ' -
Additional Genera.l.Letter 'by her signed • • .... 
General Letter' Shaftesbury Signed··· _, • • :, · :~ -· . .. " .. • .. .; * .... . . ..• 

ENGINEER. 

240 
' 250. 

, r, '· 

1
1 

r' 

.• •. I 

.109 

i15 
353 ', ,., 

404. 
419. 

; ')· t-- .. ·; 
. 51~ ' 

Lays before the board a·letter to the Court ofDirectors which': ··': · 

, ~ I, 

159 

166 

• 81 
. '. .. 85· 

210' 

••• I 

287 

248 

.. 313 

is approved and Ordered to. be sent on the .. Prince. Henrifi .•.. ' ,··· 
Packet to England . .··. . . . ~ .. ~. . ..~ · ~ o:- : i09. .. 81 

D
0

• Shaftesbury - - - - · 509 308 .· 
l 

EUROPE SHIPS. 
SRAFTESBURY. 

Letter from the C~ptain ..... . ,. ... 
•• •• I •• - . .. - ..... 

i' Entered • • •• .• • •tt • • .c •... : .... .... ... .... ...., , ... 
Some Stores formerly put on board her to be shipped on the 

Queenbro' for Negapatam . . • • •.• •.• • . · 
Reasons demanded• of the- Captain for· deficiencies in· her' Cargo 

with a letter from the.Storekeeper touching such deficiencies 
and Resolution thereon •.• •.• _ .. 
178G-6 

• 

2 ·,.·· 2 
.7 8 

4 3 

•• 
ibia. 8 . 



EUROPE SHIPS--cmte. 
SHAFTESBURY-cont.' 

Letter entered 

SuBJl!IOT INDEX 

E-cont. 

Sails to Bombay - •.• .. 
The Charter-part;t•expires the 3oth. May 'and is therefore to 

take the Oxfo;rd Cargo and proceed to Europe 
Arrives from Bombay · · 
Secretary to acquamt the .Commander to send· the Rice and 

plank ashore as Boats are sent • . . . 
Letter from the Commander .. 
Entered -
Two Letters from .. _ ..... 
Entered _ · •• _ .. _ ··-

.. -
.,. -·- .. -

-The Captain.. to pay for the deficiency on Rice brought from 
Bombay ..• 

Report Survey of her ·de:ijvered in' . ·. 
· Report entered _ _ • • • • " • 
Letter · frpm the. Comm~~der ·relating ·to .the deficiencies on 

Rice :.b~~ught fro'm TeJJic"b.er,ry" and Re8olution thereon 
· Letter entered • • - - • • --- ... 

, Letter. from the Commander requesting Salt Peter and Red-
wood on half freight · 

Letter ~ntered - - - -
Paymaster and Artillery Officer to Survey the Shaftiesbury 

Report m~de of her_ ...; . . . - ·-. - ... 
, . Captains Dispatch~ Sign!>~ . ; - - - ... 

Sails for Europe - . - - """ •.• .. 
OXFORD. ' 

· Arrives from Bengal - - - - .. _ •.• 
. Letter from the Captain signifying his having delivered the 

Cargo intended {qr this place - - - "!"• 

tetter entered •• - .. - - - . - .. -
The Captain Ord~t:'d to .Qelive:.: .his ~~wood, Salt-Petre and 

St. Helena Cargo here ... . •.• 
Mr. Ba~nevall prop~ses JheightiD.g her' to Manilha-.:.the advan-

tage of such Proposal considered • • • • • • • • 
· Ten;ns proposed to 'the Freighters - · · - ' - •.• 

· Accepted · - - • 
4 

- - - - •• 

· To Wear Moors Colours and a Pass to be procured from the 
Nabob [to] proceed to Manilha, and then to China .. . 

All the Bengal Goods to be landed here - - .. . 
Bill for Dieting French ·I.adies- & Gentlemen from Bengal to 

this Place presented by the Capt. which is not paid having 
t made no agreement with the Gentlemen at Bengal • ~ •.• 
. Letter fro;m. the Captain offering his reasons for not settling the 

· above passage money in Bengal · • • • • ... . • 
H~s demand Discharged • • ·- • • - · . - . . - . . _ ... 
Sails to Manilha and. China • · - · · - . - - . - _ 

SUFFOLK. . • . . 

Letter from the Commander at Batavia - - - -
Entered - - l' ... ~ - - -

FOLIO. PAGB 
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SuBJEcT IN»Ex niii 

~e .... 
EUROPE SHIPS-cont. 

Pococx:. 

Arrives from Bombay , .•·• .. _ .• •. .. _ 
The Commander Represents that he is .clear of his Cargo sent 

from Bombay for .his Majesty's Squadron • ~ · . • • • 
Letter entered _ •.• 

Fifteen French Prisoners to be put on Board her and to be 
dispatched to China. . . • . . • . · • . . • • • •. 

Letter from the .Commander of & resolution thereon ... 
Entered 
Dispatches Signed - .. • -Sails for China •• 

.AJA.X. 
• I • 

.Arrives from the West Coast •.. - . . ' .. 
Treasure and Piece Goods from the West Coast to be landed •.• 
Letter from the Commander touching his Coming to this Place. 
His beha:nour approved ·- _ _ ·: • • .:._.:_ · 

Report of her Ammunition and Warlike stores _ ... . .... 
Report entered •.• •.• •.• • •• ... 
Additional General Letter to England by. her Signed _ -To be dispatched to Europe •.• .... ..,. _ ·-Sails for :mngland •.• _ _ -

GODOLPRIN. 

' Arrives ~om Bombay ·I - - - - ·-Sails for Bengal •... ... - - - -

FOLIO. l'AGE 
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' 353 210 
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ONSLOW. ' . 

Arrives from ·England-Her Packet Opened & the usual Order 
to the .Captain for landing the Bengal Cargo and tQ be sent 
to China . . . . · . • ... .w. ·. - ."~ ·-~. ·~ .... :· 

Sails for Bengal ... _ _ ... _ 

Some Military Stores Consigned to Bengal on her· detained 
here ... __ .•.• 

394 '1 

458 

454. 
I·.': . ' • ~ 

CAERNARVON, . 

Arrives from Europe last from the Squadron . - - . - , 
The Commander to get his Ship i~ readi~ess to ·sail for China. · 
The Commander Called before th~ Board and asked the reason 

why his ship is not ready-Acquaints the Board the Surf 
has hinder'd the Ballast being Carried of-and when Completed' · 

·· ' he is Ordered to acquaint the Board . . • . .•.• . .•.• . •.• 
Two French O~cers and 12 private to be. sent on her to Europe. 
The Commander advised of 2 French Ships Cruizing in Malacca 

and 2 others of the Ladrone Islands, •.• - · -
Sails to Canton - - - - - - .-

'PruNOE[SS] AUGUSTA, . 

Arrives from Europe with the Squadron - - - -
Arrives from the Squadron - - - - -· 

. Packet opened _ - - ... - - -
'The Commander to get his ship in: readiness to Sail for China - · 
The Commander Acquaints the Board he is r~dy to proceed to 

flhina · • • - - , -

' '414. 
•',1. • 

422 

435 
.·· ibid 

439 
440 

406 
408'. 
ibid 
414 . 

435 

.. 
'\ 

233 
273 

270 

245' 

249 

254 

ibid 

256 
257 

238 
239 
ibid 
249 

254 



SuBJECT INDEX 

E--cont. 
EUROPE SHIPS-cont. 

SHAFI'ESBURY--cont •. 

Letter entered 
Sails to Bombay - •.• .. 
The Charter~part:t"e:x:pires the aoth. May ·and is therefore .to 

take the Oxfo!d Cargo and proceed to Europe 
.Arrives from Bombay · · 
Secretary to acquamt the Commander to send the Rice and 

plank ashore as Boats are sent •. 
Letter from the Commander 
Entered 
Two Letters from .. _ . . • .• 
Entered - .. - .. - . . - - -.. - ·-

-The Captain. to pay for the deficiency on Rice brought from 
Bombay ... 

Report Survey of her delivered in 

Report e:r:tered , . - .. - . . ,. • 
Letter ·. fr~m the Command,er relating to the deficiencies on 

Rice .·b~(.>ught from TeJJicnerry· and Re8olution thereon 
. Letter entered - - • • --

. Letter from the Commander requesting Salt Peter and Red-
wood on half freight 

Letter ~ntered - - -
Paymaster and Artill~ry Officer to Survey the Shaftesbury 

Report m~de of her - , . - ·- - ... 
Captains DisJ;latch~ Sign,e{i . : - - - •.• 
Sails for Europe - - - """' •.• 

OXFORD. ' 

·Arrives from Bengal - _ - _ _ 
Letter from the Captain signifying his having delivered the 

Cargo intended {qr this place - - - ~·· 

'Letter en~ered .. - .• - . - - - - •• 
The Captain Ordfir:d to .Q.elivel;'·his :a,~wood, Salt-Petre and 

St. Helena Cargo here . • .• 
Mr. Ba~nevall prop~ses F.;eighti~g her' to Manilha--:.the advan-

tage of such Proposal considered • • • • • • • • 
··Tel'l}lS proposed to \he Freighters _ _ - ... • .• 

·Accepted · - - • .. - • • - - -
·To Wear Moors Colours and a Pass to be procured from the 

Nabob [to] proceed toManilha;and then to China ... 
All the Bengal Goods to be landed here - - -
Bill for Dieting French ·l.,adies- ~ Gentlemen from Bengal to 

this Place presented by the Capt. which is not paid having 
t made no agreement with the Gentlemen at Bengal • • • .• 

Letter from the Captain offering his reasons for not settling the 
above passage money in Bengal · 

His demand Discharged • • ·- • • - · • - . . _ . . _ -
Sails to Manilha and China. · · - · · - • . - - -

SUFFOLX. .. 

Letter from the Com.mand(;'lr at Batavia - - - -.... 
t~ Entered - -- - -
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251 

253 
358 
371 
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385 
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402 

434 
437 

446. 
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496 
508 
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173 

190 
197 
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167 
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212 
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SuBJECT INDEX nili. 

EUROPE SHIPS-cont. 
Poco ox. 

Arrives from Bombay .•·· . _ .... _ 
The Commander Represents that he is clear of his Cargo sent 

from Bombay for his Majesty's Squadron • ~ ·•• • • 
Letter entered _ _ •.• 

Fifteen French Prisoners to be put on Board her and to be 
dispatched to China • •• 

. Letter from the Commander of & resoluij.on thereon 
Entered 
Dispatches Signed 
Sails for China 

.AJAX. 

•• 

Arrives from the West Coast 

- -
' .. 

Treasure and Piece Goods from the West Coast to be landed ... 
Letter from the Commander touching his Coming to this P~ace. 
His beha-yiour approved ·- _ _ • • ·· · 
Report of her Ammunition and Warlike stores _ _ 
Report entered •.• _ 
Additional General Letter to England by her Signed _ 

. To be dispatched to Europe ... _ _ _ 
· Sails for England •.• · ... _ _ 

GO DOLPHIN. 

· Arrives ,Xom Bombay 
Sails for Bengal 

ONSLOW. 

·--
•I - - -- -

----·--
-·-

Arrives from England-Her Packet Opened & the usual Order 
to the Captain for landing the Bengal Cargo and to be sent 
to China • • · .;_ · _ 

Sails for Bengal · _ _ _ _ _ 

Some Military Stores Consigned to Bengal on her detained 

h~ - -

CAERNARVON. . 

Arrives from Europe last from the Squadron - - - • 
~ The Commander to get hi~ Ship ~ rea~ess to Sail fo~ China. 

The Commander Called before the Board and asked the reason 
why his ship is not ready-Ac~aints the Board the Surf 
has hinder'd the Ballast being Carried of-and when Completed· 

· he is Ordered to acquaint the Board ·• • . .... . ·- . • .• 
Two French Officers ap.d 12 private to be. sent on her to Europe. 
The Commander advised of 2 French Ships Cruizing in Malacca 

and 2 others of the Ladrone Islands. - -

Sails to Canton - - - _ - - -

'P:BJ:NCE[ss) AUGUSTA. 

Arrives from Europe with the Squadron - - -. -
Arrives from the Squadron - - - - -

~~~~ - - - - - - -
The C~mmander to get his ship in readiness to Sail for China -
'The Commander Acquaints the Board he is r~dy to proceed to 

f'Jrlna · • • • • • • - - , -
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420 ibid 
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SUBJlDOT INDEX 

E-cont. 
EUROPE SHIPS-cont. 

PRmcE[ss] AuGUSTA-cont. 

Two French Officers· and· 12 
· Europe .. 

P;rivate · 'to be sent on her to 
. .. •·. 

:Sails to Canton 
; ~ J 

WARWICK. 
' ~ '' t ~ ~ I ~ :• '·• I 

.. , . ,Arrives from Europ~ .with ~~e Sq~adlon. ~ . . . . .. 
: ·· Do .. fr.9m the Sq'!ladron--Pac~et.ppened (Ibid).· •••.. 

. 
1 

·• :~The Con,u;nander to g~t his ,Ship iJ?. ,eadi.J;.t~ss to s~il for: China . . ' 
~ : . ';rhe Comm~nder aQquaint.s the ~oard _l1;e is x:~ady ~o proc~~d 

... . .to China. . . . . . . • .. . . .. . . . . . . 
; . . \ . . . 
~ ·Two French Officers· & 12 Private t'o be s€mt on her to Murope :. 

.. The aboy~Jntelligence D0
• • • , • 

· " Sails to Canton 
I i ; ·.•· '\ , • 

. ·Lo~n MA.N~J!m~~ ... ,. ··1., •. ·. r;,' ,.~~ · · 
l • , .Arrives from Europe with the Squadron . . . . 
l. . Do. ,fr,om the Squadron.:_Pa~ket opened (Ib:d) 

Sails for Btmgal · · · · · • • · · 
,. ' .... ,, .• ,., ' ... 

; LoRn A:Nso~. , . 

: .: .. ,Arrive~ ti;p;m: Englal}.~-:-Pa,cJcet Opitned (!pld) .. ! • 

· • r · , • Sails for. .Bengal •. ; . . : . , . : . • . 

• 
7FALMOUTH. 

, · : : .Arrives fr.oPl EnglaFii-Pa;~ket op~ned (l.bid) • : . . : . , •• · , 
To remain. here to. ~tten<!_ the ~quadr?~ or ~:r;nploy:~ on ~~y 

. ~ other·.Service . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . 
"·.Chest· of Coral by her to be landed · .. 

AnMJR.Ai WATSON. ·, .. 

·Arrives from Englap._d ant=J. :!?acke~. open~4 '· . 
To remain here to. ~tten~. the ~g.uadr?~ or ~:r;nploy:~ on any 

other , . ;. . . . ~· 
. 'To carry., pirt of th~. 89 R~~en~ ~o Cuddalore .· . 
'Sails' to. Cuddalore · .. ~· · . . . . . 
Arrive8.f!.-om Cuddalore .. 

· Sails for the South"M.rd • • .. 
.. no. 

' . PRINCE EDWARD. 

Arrives from England but last from th~ Squadron, ·.Packet· . 
·· opened (Ibid) ..• , •.•. 
. ·Sails for :SengaJ ~ . • •. .. ~ •.• ,. .. 

. SANDwiCH. 

Arrives. from England but lasfl'from ·the Squadron, Packet ' 
1 

• •• · opened ·(Ibid) • •. . ..... • • •. • • •• . • •• · • • • • • • • • 
· ·Sails for Bengal 

LATllAM. •• ... • • 

· Arrives from EnglQ.ttd la~t.. from. the Sg:p.adrop, Packet open'd 
(Ibid) .. •·• • • • ; • 

. Sa.Hs for Bengal . • · . • r . ' ' .. '.' . 

EXPORT WAREHOUSEKEEPER.. .. 
· ·. · Delivers in a Report and ·remarks 'on the List of Investment 

which is Ordered to lye on the Table 

., . 
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SUB.JECT INDEX :U:Y 

£-cont. 
!:XPORT W AREHOUSEKEEPE:&-:cont. 

Advancf\ to .. 
no. . .. 

One Garee of Rice to be deliver'd him for ConJeeing Cloth. 
Advance to .. 

Reports he has not been able to Procure Redwood •. 
To comply with the President and Council of Bengal Indent 

For Redwood · · .• 

Advance to 

F 
FEMALE ORPHANS-Vide Bo:rros. 

FINES AND FORFErruRES-Vide MAYORs cOURT. 
FORT MARLBRO'-Vide WEST CoAST. 

FRENCH-Vide PONDICDRY 

FARMS-Vide RENTS AND REVENUES. · l 

Public Notice to be given of there being Lett that an persons 
inclined thereto may deliver in their Proposals • • . . 

Proposals delivered in . . . . 

Taken into ConsideratioD: • • • • 

Entered 
New acquired districts to be delivered Mobomed Azem .. 

Proposa1 for Renting Pondichery Bounds 

Accepted ·. . . . . . . . . . • • 
Proposals for Rentjng Bouads of St. DMrid whieh are accepted. 
Let for one Year only . _ 

The time of Payment of the several Farms Settled 

FORREST, MR. THOMAS. 
' . 

Letter from and Resolution thereon 
. ' 

D0
• Entered 

G 
GUNPOWDER. 

~tter from Mr. Charles Bourchier the late Contractor desiring 
to be paid for his losses sustained in the Siege in that Con
tract and Resolution thereon •. 

Letter entered 

GRAIN. 
One Garee of Rice delivered the 'Exp<)ri Warehouse'lteeper' for 

Conjeeing Cloth . . · 

Paddy in Coveripauk. to be sent to Arcot 
Certificates of Grahl deliv~ed into :Conjevaram and Coveri

pauk-The value thereof to be paid for 

GRAINKEEPER & GARRISON STOREKEEPER. • • 
Letter from .. • .. " I Mo • 

Entered . . ,. • • 
Mr. Brook the present one Ordered Pa.xmast~r to Wand.iwash 

·and Mr. Eustace Johnson appointed in his stead .• · .• 
All the -Ghee in Store to be Sold " • • · · • • 

Pays in 1\Ioney 

176Q-7 

.. 
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SuBJBOT ItiDEX 

G-cont. 
GRAINKEEPER & GARRISON STOREKfi;EPER-cont. 

· Letter from touching Deficiencies ~ Prince Henry Paeket·&; 
· Resolution thereon .· . 

1 :. D0
• Eniered ,•. .·.. . . 

·. , Boats Ordered for Landing Grain . • . .• . . .• · .. I 

-, , To delmand the a.m9'!ln~ o{·~65 Ma.roa.llR. of Paddy supplied t.he 
.. ' .. Troop in the Siege . . . . 
. Money paid. in by Jiiln. ... ,. 

, ·;·Letter.from . ~. . :. . ' . 
:- Entered · · . ~ • , ! • . 1 • • t • ' . 

Letter from 
;EJi\ered .. . . .. .. / · . . ~. 
:Ot:itered to dispose of the Wheat in Store first supplYfng ·the .. 
' Agent VictuJ;tar of His Majesty's Squadron, . ,. : · · .. : ; . · · · 
To prepare Godowns for Grain . · ... : . . . 
Pa~ in Money · · 

no. . . . . 
Letter from regarding some.· damaged Biscuit which is Order'd 

to be sold ,·, . . . . ~- , I ~ • .. 

Entered:;' 

::·.• Letter from 
. . ~-. . . ( '' .. 

1•1_ 1 E~tereq .. · .. ' .•• , .. . 
· - "•.! Pays .Money into C~sh .. . 

~. : Letter from and Resolution thereon 
.\l' . ' ' ' ' . 

:. , · Letter e..ntered .. 
'' J ' • ~ 

\-.· , ·.Letter frpl_li .. . . 
~ ,, '· Entered . . : ·~··' ••• '"' ! 

.: Pays inMoriey ... 
'' ·· Letter from . . . .. .. ' 

Entered ' .. ... . . ; 
. ; , . Pays'in ¥oney ... 

. 'Pays in Cash on that ,Account 
no .. 

.HEAD.MONEY •. 
)• ,. : ~. : : 

.. ' 

. .. 

-

. . '. 
I. 

''!' 

..... 
>#< ..._ •• 

B 

.. 
4 •••• 

..... 

. . 
. . 

I ~ 
Allowed· to the sUrgeons of the Lenox Duke of Acquitain & 

York · · 

Letter entered 
• J • 1: ' • 

An Allowance demanded ,by the Surgeon of his Majesty's Ship 
Queenbro' 6 Pence f day for each to be allowed him .. 

Mr. Rugge appli~ for on .the .Soldier~ brought out and those 
sent on the Falmquth to _Karicall Granted • . .. . . . . 

Letter entered - ... ... 
liEASM.AN, MR. RICHARD.·. 

Petition for leave ·to open a. House of Entertainment in the 
Black Town-Granted •-• ...... 

Petition entered ... ... 
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SUBJBCT INDEX 

H--cont. 
HOSPITAL. 

!Wported by)[~. Vano;itta.rt who informs the Board that Several 
French Prisoners are admitted without being -examined as 
to their State of Health as also the want of proper care of the.. . 
Doolies and Resolution thereon .. 

One General One to be kept at this place where the- sick are 
to be sent .. 

Ind~nt for Cloathing complied with 

:8". BEI.ENA. 

Letter from and their Request Complied with 

l\IPORT W AREHOUSEKEEPER. 
Pays in Money 

no .. 
no. 
])0· 

no. 
])0· 

To Sell a Quantity of Lead at Outcry 
Pays in Money 

I 

' .. 

Delivers in Acco_unt Sales of Broad Cloth and Lead 
Account Sale of Broad Cloth entered 

l)O• Lead d0
• 

.. . . 
'' .. .. . . 

'' 

xxvil 
' . 

FOLIO; PAG11 

155 

199 
447 

~79 

~24: 

5 
. ' 52 
111 
138 ., ~ •• ·,. l 

156 
161 
165 

'177 
211 '. 

'·220 

221 
. ' 354: 

110 

137 
266 

; 283 
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: ~ ' . 

... 

318 

4: 
'3Q 

82 
99 

: \. 112 

... 
11;( 
116 

' '~ 123 

,.,. 

146 
148 
149 

·. ' 211 M'· Dupre' Appointed in the Room of M'· Vansitta.~t 

Pays in Money :~· .. ,, "'"3'63' .. J .~ 215 
no. 
Delivers in Account Sale of Copper 
Entered 
Pays in Cash on that Account 
Lays before the Board Acct. Sales of Copper and Broad Cloth. 
Pay~ in Cash on that Account 

K.\RRICAL-ViM R~s & REVENUES. 

:LAND CUSTOMER. 
Pays in ~Ioney 

no. 
])0· 

no. 
JY>· 
no. 
no. 
nu.. 
no. 
no. 

Pays in Cash C•D that Account 

J 

K 

L 

.... , 

... 

470 '279 
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5:l7' 
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326 
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xxviii SUBJECT INDEX 

L--cont .. 
LASCARS. 

Letter from Mr. Claud Ruaselt Commissary at Camp relating to 
·Taken into oon.aideration • . . . . . . . . . . . 
Resolution thereon .. 
Letter entered 
Another tetter from yr: Russell relating to and Resolution 

thereon 
~ Letter entered 

LAMB, M · JOHN. 
· '· Letter from requesting a passage for his Wife and Children to 

Europe on ye· _Pocock ~ . . .. 
· He and his Family permitted to proceed on her to Europe 
. Letter entered 

J1ENERAL LETTERS •. 

ll' .. 
r. Masuli:patam N°· 1' and 2 •• 

, 
1 

Bengal N?· 3 and 4. • • . .•• 
. D(,· !i?· 5 • • • • • • 

. _Mas11lipatam N°· 6 
' . 

Bombay~0• 7 
· Negapa.tam N°· s _ 
M:asulipatam N°· 9_and 10 

1 
Pulicat.N°· 11 

... Bengal.N~· 12 and l3 1 •• 

MasulipatA·m N°· 14' . . . ~ .... 

, . Bengal N~· 15 
.. ' . Bombay N°· J6 

-· Bengal :No· 17 . _ 
. Masulipatam N°· 18 ~. . . . ' 

.. Bombay N°· 19 •. _ 
. Canton No· 20 

. Masulipatam N°· 21 .. 
Bombay N°· 22 

·. Tellicherry N°· 23 
Calicut N°· 24 
West Coast N°· 25 

FROM. 

. ' 
.. . . " 

... 

. . . ... 

". 

English Residt. at Batavia N°· 26 .. 
. Marlbro' N°· 27 

Croee. N°· 28 .. 
gt. Helena N°· 29 
Bengal ~o. 30 

· Masulipatam N°· 31 
Anjengo N°· 32 
Bombay N°· 33 .. 
Vizagapatam N°· 34 
Masuliipatam N°· 35 [and 36] 
D0•. No.;37 .. 
Bengal N°· 38 
Bombay N°· 39 
Masulipatam N°; 41 and 42 
Vizagapatam N°· 43 

.. 

FOLIO., 
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138 
140 

164 
167 

314 
ibid 
320 
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14 
24 
44 

108 
109 
117 
119 

155 
164 
173 
190 
197 
207 
214 . 
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252 

[251 252] 
253 
ibid 
275 
308 
309 

310 
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320 
375 
38~ 

396 
396 
403 
417 
445 
446 
452 
ibi 

l"AGE: 
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ibia 
100 

115-
117 

19(} 
191 

. 194-

1 
IS. 

21 
34 
81} 
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111 
115-
121 • 
132' 
13& 
141 
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167 
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189-
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221 

228· 
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237 
246 
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llENERAL LETTERS-cone .• 

Bengal N°· 44; 45 and 46 
Masulipatam N°· 47 .. 

SuBJEOT I!fDl!lX 

, ' ' I } [ ',, 

Ir-cont. 

FBQM-cont. 

XXX 

.FOLIO. PAGB 

, 4:66 . 27f, 
~ . 46.9 \ . f7i, . .. 

,• ,... 

Mr. Herbert at Batavia N°· 48 

Bandarmalanca No. 49 and 50 
\ ... I ' ·~4 ; ' 1 

.• ;:, ~T~· 
4:93 295 
''1' •.. " 

Masulipatam N°· 51 494 

B N I' • ! ; \' ( ibfl, I I 

engal o. 52 . . " , . , .··"l 
296 

ibid 
Masulipatam and Vizagapatam N°· 58 and .99, dated~ ~1st Octo-

ber and 7th November 1760 . . . . ' ,'. :'. · · .• 
gt. Helena N°· 57, dated 6th of June 1760 

' Tranquebar N°· 55, d,a~e~ 28th Qqtobel;' }76() •.. 
' I' \ 

Fort W1lliam N°· 60, dated . ·. ... 
D0 • I Nu· 61, dated 6th December [November] ' 

524 
. ; ' . ' 
534 
535 

,. 548 

'•, 

•I 318 

·' 324 
ibiclf 
; 335 

Masulipatam No. 63 and 6~, ,dated 8th and 21lth December 1760~ · ' · •· 565 ; · : 344: 

Bombay No. 65, dated 27th November 1760 . . ' ibid. 
I 

. ibid • • 

GENERAL LET~RS. 
TO. 

Bombay, dated 14th January 1760. • .... , 

lJengal, dated 29th D0 • & 5th Feb. 1760 

·Negapatam, dated 16th February 1760 

Masulipatam, dated 26th D0
• 

.•.. · 

I 
• ; l I , ~ 1 

~. : . ! 14 
u~· I,·' :'81: 

,j •. 115 

11 'l· 

15 
'I 60 

')' 84 

.I S5 
Pulicat, dated 1st MaPch .. · .,•! .11 ibid,. ibid, 
Masulipatam, no. 
Bengal, dated 8th April (loth March] 

no. 5th Do. [8th April] 
Do. 8th May [5th May] 

• Karrica.ll , . 

· Bengal 
no. 5th June 

Bombay 7*h D0
• 

Bengal 12th D0 • 

Bengal to be wrote to 
Bombay no. 
Anjengo no. 
Canton, dated 28th August 

Bengal. 
Batavia, dated 7th October 

Negapatam 

Tranquebar 

LEAD. 

.. • . •,' . 

' .. 

I ! 

.... 

.. . 

.. 
I . .. 

.. ,• 

., I 

'I 

.. , ' 

. . . . . 

.. ' ·, 

,, .. 
'·, .. · . 

. . ' 

Import Warehouse· keeper to Sella, quantity ~t Outcry .• ~ 
Some 011 board the ShaftesbW.y to be transP<>rt~d ~ th~ fpqQok •.. 

M 
lU.CKMATH, MR.' JOHN. I 

Two Letters from requesting the Accoun~ . Sale of the Qlled~h · 
Vessell last [July] and that two Vessels belonging to th~~ot 
Prince m Porto Novo may be Seized-Order thereon (lbi4). 

Letters entered 
Enquiry to be made touching the said Vesse]a ... ; . . ' . , .. 
Report made thereof and thf' Nabob to Seiz~ the SA-~f.l V ~ss~ll 

now jn Porto Novo River · 
His Attorney applys for payment of the produce of the King· of 

Cudda. [QuedahJ Vessell and resolution .thereon ... -

l16D-8 

' " ' ibid~ . ., ' l ibid. 

•i 155':. ·· no 
197 ' ' . 135 

• l. .~~~' : ' . : ? ~?\ 
~51 : 166 

• •tbid.o I 

ao7 
,, ibid. 

; 187 

'374 221 
,, 384"> 1 ' j 228 

. 420 ' . ' : 248 
,. ibl(J,;' 

421· ' 

i 43~''. ·.·: 
~til 

,· ,i9~' 
• 4~~ . 
ibid,. 

I ,..165 • 

~q$ 

253 
259 
254: 

300 

388 

ibid. 
ibid. 

256 

' 267 
' 295 • 
!ibid . 

• i ibid. 

; . 
116 
175 

. 168 
171 

', 168 ' 

181 

230 



;;1 ,, ,. 

• 

,. ·. .., :u~. 
:rJ:ANNAMANGLUM 1 . 
llAGANS OF TERPOSSORE . )--Vide RENTS AND REV ENUES. I 

MEASURING DUTY · J . 
<t • '•· ' • t. 

MASSULIP ATAM-'-Vide GENERAL LETTERS . 
' . To be:'lTote to to pl~ce Tappies for the more speedyconveying 
·' j· Intelligence from this place to Bengal . . ~ . . : .. 

• . - . ·. ' • j . ' .: : • 

. , W. Alexander ordered to send up his Bales early 
;" . i . • . 

MAYORS OOURT; 
r' Letter from wi~h an Account fines levied for ·1759 requesting 
·. , an advance and Resolution thereon 

-/ ~' ,, ' ' ' , '~ ' ~ • I 

. ;.: Letter entered .... ,. . . . , .. . .. . , . . . , 
!I • ' I..• ' ~ l ~ t 

i :. t Letter_i;nAnswer t~ereto:la.id.~efor~ the.Boa.rd and Approved. 
·,.. :. ·Letter entered . ~· ,. . . . . . , .. ,. , . . . 

Alderman Jones resigns his seat .. 
Resignation entered .. 

i : Mr. Thomas Powney appointed to till that Place 
• , W. John Whitehill re-elected · ~; 
1 ·' · Two letters from 
... ·Entered • . " . 
1 ,···Present two o£ their Members Mr. Marrietta one of which if; 

.\ , . Chosen~ayor · 

1 • \ M.r~ Jam~ Hay Ch~en Sherifr. ,'-.. 

· · Swotn in ,,... '.·' t •• : . . 
inLITARY; AND PEONS: · 

•I Captaut.Tod to 1?e paid 4:0 Pag8
• for Accoutrements, &ca., 

· · purchased for the Troop . . . . _ . . , ... 
- ' Candlea to be issued to by the Military Storekeeper for the 
1: . . ~. Officer13 &~.,going to th:e Rounds 

, , '. ; Captain Carnac Resigns his CommiPsi~n .. 
. . . · Letter entered · 
: · ·Captains Commission to Messrs. Orton and Flint 

. Lieutenants and Adjutants Commi8sion to M:u., Stewart a Lieut. 
to Mr. Kirker of the Hussars and a Quarter Masters to Mr. 
Kurtz · · · · 

' . 
Captaii1 Thomas Newton resigns his Commission 

' t Letter entered 
·' .Letter fro~ Capt· Newton desiring la'ave to go to Europe on the 

Prince H'enry Packet and Resolution thereon . . · 

Letter entered ... 
l . . ' ' 

· ; Letter from Capt. Newton touching his going to Europe on the 
;: ; Prince Henry Packet not Granted . . · · ~ . . . . . 

Letter entered •. 
Letter from Capt. Barker setting forth some hardships regarding 

the pay of the Fire workers and Resolution thereon . . · .. 
Protest. of the said Capt· Thomas Newton delivered in • • . . 

·Entered .. 
Indent for Hussars Cloaths-Complied with , 
Cloathing for 19 Troopers ordered to be made .. 

Letter entered . . . . .. 
Summers, ·Davis Gel.}rsid.e.Dtnd Rawlins appointed Ensigns •.• 
l{r .James Berry made EnsiiU of Seapoya 

' 

I'OLIO. 

378 
4:48 

.(8 
71 

110 
113. 
228 
234 
228 
239 

ibid. 
243 

' 544 
ibid. 
558 

3 

ibid. 
. 26 

31 
26 

ibid. 
4:7 
68 

82 
87 

110 
112 

121 
123 
129 
'124 
165 
168 

177 
; - 200". 

.· 
:PAGB 

("'' 

222 
266 

36 
54 
81 

83 
152 
155 
152 
159 

ibid . 
160 

329 
' ibid. 

340 

. . . 
3 

ibid. 
22 
25 
22 

' ibid. 
36 
52 

61 

64 

81 
82 

88 
\ 

89 
94 

90 

116 
118 
123 
137 



SUBJliiOT INDEX Dl 

M-oon.t. 
FOLIO. 
. '. 

PA.G: 
r 
'· 

.MILITARY AND PEONS~t. 
'' . .• I . . ·:. ·' 

Pension from the pt January [June] 1758 to the aoth April 
1760 to be paid M". Monaohin · .. • 

. . a: 
Another Letter from Captain Newton desiring )eave to proceed 

to Europa by way of China Granted . . . . . . . . . 227 
.! • -.t.-•J.: 

\ 
'·' 

; 15! 
Letter entered · · ' .. ·~ 233 15! 
Voluntier Seapoys at Trinomely ordered to be_dismissed · · 2'80 '· · '' : 'i 

15~ 
An Allowance of .32 Rupees Monthly. -to' be allowed· for. each . ,, · · · ·l. ; 1 . 

Horse as also for Accoutrements and the Capt. of each Troop1· . 

.. 
' .. 

to be acquainted therein . . • ia t~· • I • i _.':' f j ibid~~~ , •. ) [ibid 
Capta·n Newton order~ to attend t~e Board t~uchi.ng his· . , 

Behavio!ll' at ye. [Negrais]. . . . . . . . .•. • • · · 240 .. 
·A Lieut8

• Commission for Mr. William Wilson .. 
Captain Newton acquitted . . . . 
Captain Smith and Preston Apppinted Majo~s 
Messrs. Lang and Fletcher Appointed Capt~ and Lieut. Blaire 

Captn. Lieutenant 
Some Para. relating to Baron deVasserot from.the Company to 

be sent here 
Commission Granted Vizt ..•• · 

Donald Campbeil CoiD:mandant of Horse. James Kirkpat~ 
rick Captain. William Coulson Captain Lieutenant .. 

Robert Barker to the Comm~. of ~JJ,e ~jllery .John .Eley 
Captain of the Second Company. Joseph Wells Capt. 
Lieut. of the Second Company. Thomas Regalll8t · Lieut. 
of the pt Company, John Fletcher· 2d Lieu\ of the ~d 
Company, William Baillie Lieut. Fireworker of the pt 
Company. Philip Hamilton Ditto of the 2d Company . ; • 

' ' 

Warrant Granted Serjeant Robson as· Quarter. Master or 
Horse • . • •. 

I 

·Seighbtll'gh, Gordon, and· Russell sent on the Shaftesbury as 
Charter Passenger .• 

·Mr. Mack Lacklin request a passage on the Shaftesbury Ditto . 
Gra11t.ed on the Companys being put to 11:0 expence , . . . 

:Letter entered 

. ·. 

Letter from W. Peter M0 • Lacklin and Resolution thereon . . . 
I 

D0 • Entered .. 

•Commissions made out Vizt. Alexander Leigh Ca.ptains [sic] 
WiUiam Stevimson, Captain Lieutenant, Edward Cotsford 
Lieutenant 

Mess~~'. Robert Phillips, John Hendrick, John Preston, Henry 
Augustus, Montague Cosby, Arthur Stocliwell, Samuel Merri
field, :Robert Kelly, Samuel Juce Merchant, John Eyre, ·John 
Drought, John Spuner, Francis Newte, Ensigns · .. · ••. 

Paymaster at Ca~p to demand of Maj<?~ More the. sum advanced 
Captain Drake at Bengal for the use of the Detachment 
under his Command 

'.aommhsions Granted Vizt. 
Jo3iah Bullock, Lieutenant of Cavalry.. - -
John Beaver, Frederick Leaver, William Rothermond, Simon 

Con·har, Robert l\fichel1, John Bridger, John Cowper, 
Charles Morgan, Ensigns ' •.• 

•William Mathews Cornet of Cavalry - - - -

241~, I, 
256 ., ... 
360: ·.I. 

' t ~' 

. 361'. ·-. 
• \1/ 

15~ 

l6C 
16! 

21: 

21~ 

26~ 

44:8 26~ 

, I 

'' 1 
I 

.. , I 

ibid.' . . '. ibid. 

- 508 30~ 

517 ., .. l au 
I 519· 

ibid . . 

• ibid, 

31~ 

522 ·'- 3H 

526'· ·· au 

ibid. . ibid. 

544 329 
' !" 

\ : \ 

- -



uxli SUBJECT INDEX 

·~ 'i i' FOLIC. PAG .. 

M-cont. 

MILITARY AND PiONS-cont. ~ ~ 

CommiSEJions Ora.nted Vizt.-oont. 

,lobn ~owley, Cornet of C~ualry ,)f·O an~ 

Clifton , Li.eutentJ.nt Ifire ""·orker . . ; . 
Isaac Bnmp~rPylf, .AdJutant ~;,f Ca,r;alry .. 
Franc~,Il.obinso:q, Q'. Master of D0

•. . . r 

John Gilchrist, .no.. ... .. 
-)IILITARY- PAYMASTER. 

Advance to .. 51 3!) 
i . no.'' ' " 124 9()-
f' ' ~ ~ ' no.' l66 11&. 

no; .. '!". 218 147 
no. .. . . 268 175-
no. 362 214 
no. . . ... ~ . . ~' . . 391 -234-

.1 ' -no .. 436 255-
no. ... 4:39 257-.. 
no. . ~ ' ... 479 283-
no. 

' .. . . . . 509 309-
no. ~:,.,. ' . 537 325-•• . . 
no. . .. •... 559 34()-
no. ' . i • 567 345-

' 
'1IILITARY STOREKEEPER. 

Letter from Mr. Charles Bourohier with an .Account of Military 
, Stores Ordnance,. etc.,. burnt or destroyed in the Siege with 

an Account Remai.Il.s requesting Ballance may· be paid hiiP-
and Itesolutio:q. thereon· · . . • . · . . · . . . : · .. . 45 35 

' r, ' " r ... ' ' 

Letter entered ..,1 .-. 57 43; 

List of the abovo Stores, &o•., entered 61 4& 

Advance to 51 39' 

no .. '. . ., .. 124 9o-
no. . . . . .. . . 166 116-
no. . -~ 218 147 
no. • I . . ... .. 268 175· 
no .. . ~ 362 214-
no. . , .. ~ . . - . . .. 397 234-
no. .. 4?6 255 
no. .. . . 439 25'r . 
n•. ., .. 479 283-
no. 509 309 
no. 537 326 
])0. .. 567 34.5 

N 

NABOB MAHOMUnALLY CAWN-Vide CoUNTRY GovERNME!o."T. 
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SuBJBOT I·Nn•x. 
'IC! •' 

FOLIO. 
p .. ' 

; ~ 

P ADnY FmLnS & SALT. J? ANS-PEREMBORE; &OA., VILLAGES_: 
Vide RENTS AND REVENUES. · ' 

tJ AYMASTER. 
Advance to ••. 

. . . . .. .. ~ 
Lays before th~ Board an indent of Cloathing for the Sick of the .. ''! . 

79 & 84 Reg:tments to.be complied with , ~. · • . . . 
1 
83. 

. i 
'•. 

. ~, . 151 39 

62 
Advance to . . . . , • , . , .. . :'. , . :~ .t

1 
, : _. , )61~ : . , 1 :. 116 

no. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. 
• • ' • • • •• I 

L~ys before the Board the Eitraordinwrt 'Experisesf ihcui-red · 1 · : ·' f , · ·.: ~ l ·. t: , · ; 
in ~he Hospital by the Sick of his Majestys. 79 & 84 Regiinep~ ... , . , .. , .... 
which are sent to Colonel Coote and Major Monson to Cert~t:f. · ' ',~ . ' 123 ' ! '· !'~h 

Advance to · · · ' · 124 · · '· ibid. 
no. . • 218 ' ' 147 
no. . . ... - . .. -. . no. . , . 
no. ... . . . . 
no. 
no. .. . .. 
no. • ... 
no. ,. • • no. .. . .. 

·PEGUE . 
. COPYS OF~' . 

Letter ·from Messrs. Robertson ·and Hob[b]es at ·that 'place 
representing the. ill-treatment they . must. [met]. with .}aid 
before the Board . . · . , . . ;· . .. • 

268; '176 
354 211 

.. '1'-. 362 . 214 
397; 

I 

234 .. 
436 255 . 
439 .257 
47'9'. 283 

. 509 ,.; ~309 
r ,; 

'•' 

.,,. : ' 
174. 

Letter from W. Robertso"xt Resolution thereon '' . ibid. 
.121 

.122 
Entered .• ~ • ~ 

~. \ . ;;. 

Letter 'from Messrs·. ·Brook!& and 'Newton in ju's~ification of their ; · 
_ Conduct when at. the Negrais· · . . .. .. · · · . . · · . . · · •. 
Their Letters entered . • • . · ·· • . · • • ~ · · •.• • • 
Victoria from to be dispatched thither . with Presents to the 

King .... . . .. • ., .• f .. ~' • 111' • • • •• 

I I ' , J ' ,~ 
I 

I 'j 
POONAMALLEE-:-Vide 'ltlll~s A.Ni>' RE'9'Eiiu:Es. .I •. 

PRESIDENT. .. 
Report from to the Boa:td touching same Trinkets taken in- the • • 

Sloop Favory belonging to Mr. De .~auss~~ with the Bpp.rds 
Resolution therein 

Lays before the' Board Translate of Letter from Coja Gregorio · · 
at Pegue mentioning. ~.mongst other things Mi. Whitehills 
Ransome . . • • · 

Reports the Receipt of 25.,000 R8
• fro~ Col~~el Cqote And the 

Vellore Country .. 
Desired to enquire to what Account the Company's Credit can 

be extended •• 
Acquaints the Board of·having borrowed the Sum of 29,717 

Pag11 • & 10,335 A. R8• for which [Bonds] are ordered to be 
made out •. • .• 

Aoqua.ints the Board with having borrowed a further sum of 
32,000 Pag"., for which Bonds. are ordered to be granted •• 

PULICAT-Vide GENERAL LETTERS. 

176o-? 

1 ·l 

1r,9 

•198 ' 
~201 ·: .. 

124 
, I,\. , 

' ... 136' 

138 .. ' ..... 
:199 .. '. j 137 

... c i I 

) .. 
i 

. . 
4:9 37 

. ) 

., 
174 ... 122 

387. 229 

388 230 

4:4:8 266 
, I 

508 266 



'SUB.JEOT INDEX 

' ) . ' .'~. 

\ 

R 
REDWOOD. 

· Export Wa.reliousekeeper' representingCthere: is little or· no 
· China Redwood yet arrived and proposea the Old Method · 

· - of Advancing Money for . . . 
· The Dealers in Redwood and all the Northern Merchants to 

Attend T' Board , . . . • .. .. .. · · .. 
Letter entered· ·' ' ' • • ·· ":. 
The Sale thereof prohibited by prh;ate M~rcha.nts · 
Ordered 'to be prepa;r~ anti sent to Bengal 

'RUBY .BROKERAGE~ Vide. RE~TS~ A~D' RE~_NUE~: 
, .. 

RENTS ANij REVENUES~~. · .. ·: ~.:. ·.,;,:. J, ..... 
:

1 
. AmucK AND TODDY Ltc~~sB. 

't' ~··,' '·· _; • ' • • ' I 

; ; t Rent pa.~d in. • . · ,:. • • . 
no., 
J)O· : 

tl': 
no. •·.• 

',f 

' 
no .. . . . . 

~ ~-: ·~ ., 

D~· ! .:\ 
no~ . ; 

.. ' t. .. l -
Y,1• 

po. 
: J: •• 

~'' ': . .AaCOT. 

Let to Antazoo Punt 
\ .. ' ' : 

.1 Rent paid in • • . •• 
po. 

--'=•. 

'· .. 
. 'f • ' : . ~ - ~. . 

·· ·· .AssAPOUR, &ci • 

• . 

. • . . . 
,,. 

. . 
{ ··~. . . 

, ... 
' 

. ' 

. • + Let to M~homed AZem . • ., 
' . ' ' ,• \'' . ' 

'.·· i 
Rent paid in ·;; .... 

··. po. 
f·' ~: •." -

. .. . , . ·. .. 
• . 

' . . . 
, ... • . . . ~ 
. . • • 

.. 
.•• If. ' ' • • . . 

, I . . :. . . 
. . 
, . . ~. ' 

;, .: . .. . . ,, . 
. . .. . . . 

. ..... . ·~ 

.· . 
.. 

... 

. . 

. . 

.. 
. .. 

'" 1. I 
. ... 

. ~ . 

.. .. 
I : •• 

.. . . 
.B.A.Nxsm. , · · 

. ~··.' · P~tition from the Farmer requ~ting ·a ComJ)ensation may be· 
made him for the Loss sustained byr ~a~D;tg ~ff ~he Duty on , . 
Grain and Resolution thereon • : · • . . . · . . . . 

Petition ehtered · 
Let •.• 

· ~ent paid in ... ; 

.... 
·, ~ ... , . 

' ~·. ' 

BEETLE AND. TOBACCO. 

Rents paid in 
f I 'no~ •: 

~o. 

no. 
no. 

( 

no. 
no. 
no. .. . . . 

Rent of paid in ·: · .. 
no. . .. 

.... ~ .. 

. .. 
r • . . -,,. 

, • I 

. ,• 

till«• 1 t ••••• 

.... 
.. 

•' .. . . 

' .. 

.. ' 

. ,. 

.,. .. 
.... 

. ,; 

l!'OLIO. PA.GJI 

i~ 

.I 

265 .. )14 
l. 

'267 ibid. 
270 176 
429 252 
54:9 335 

52 39 
138 99 
219 14:7 
316 192 
363 215 
399 235 
4:36 255 
521·· 315 

149 . •' '106 . . 
200 ~3_7 

242 i6o 
316 192 
409 24:0 

l49 107 
232 154: 
363 215 

48 37 
. 77 58 
399 235 
400 ibid. 

5 4: 
111 82 
212 14:4: 
257 170 
363 215 
399 235 
436 255 
460 274 
537 328 
567 34:5 



SUBJ:IOT INDEX 

R-wnt. 
~RENTS AND REV~NUE~t. 

., 
'! 

CHINGLJ!lPUT. 
. Rent of paid in 

no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 

ttJmTTEPUT. 
Let to Meer Jaffir 

·~CoVELONG. 
Rent paid in .. 

no. •' 

1 -<JoNJl!lVARAM. 
Rents paid in 

no· 

no. 
no. 
no; 

. ' no. 
no. 

·"Two CoNJEV.ABAMS. 
Rent paid in .. 

: -().ARANGOLYi 
Rent pa,id in .. 

no. 
no .. · 

Let to Mahomud Azem 
Rent paid in .. 

. no~ 
no. 

. ~ 
•CAVANTA[N]DALUM. 

Rent paid in . 1• 
no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 

(;oVERIPAUK. 
Rout paid in .. 

no. 
D'· 
D .. 

.. . 

. .. . '• . 
.. . 

. 
' .. \ . . 

•. . . .. . • 
-~ . .. ! ., • 

' :-.. 

... 
. ,, ... 

'' '· .. . ... ~ •• 'L 

. ·. - ( .. . .. ' .. •.• 

. " .. 
. .. ' .. 

. . 
. .•' 

.... · ' '."' 
'· . . . . .. 

; . 
... ' ... ' 

' .. 

- .. 
, .. 

. .. 

. .. 
. . . - . ~ . . . .. . . . 

... 
. ' . . ~ ' ... . . 

84: 

125 
. . ; .200' 

' ' (,< '63 
.J 91 

.· 137 . 

389 ~30 

·:4:70,e :,"':<;' 279 
l 

. :';. ... 
. 1~9. · 1 106 

. 200, 
I I .: I : I : \ 0

\ • ~ :: 

316 - 192 
ibid> i:; i l / ib~d. 

· ;·:,.(. '3s19: ··: ..... r 240 

[4:~9] ·. 

'5.,~'1'" . .,.., ,, .. : .). '· .. 

&4- ),63 

I.' J25t ,;,;'"~) 91 

. .~1~. ,: .:~ .. ~~}~3 
.· 257u ; · 1; 169 ' . .. ; . .. . 

3~6-q.' 192 

' ' 363;; 
4:00: \'' 

215 
. 236 

169 

29 . ~ . 24: 
8.4 .· '.-63 

·'•t, I ·, • 

.. :125· . •:·· :·! . 91 
149'. :. ..: ' 107 

.200·n 
I 

137 -
212' 144 

, . 316 '·! 192 

363 I, 215 

ibid.·,: ibid. 

125 
' 

. .91 
I 

. :139 \''' 99 
212 i: 144 

354! t .211 
363,' 215 

400 
.: l 

. 236 
•, 

.212 143 

409 .. 240 

454 270 

470 279 



• 

u:x:vi 

.RENTS AND REVENUES-com. 
. DA VI COT Alt. 

,; ~t •· ... :. ·•·• 

I .. .. 

.. 
I)o.l 

KAB.xom: 
~t f-:; I 

.. 

, ~~ Rent p&ia in , ..• 

''MaGA.NS SEVEN TEBPOSSO:U. 
' 1 · Rent ptii(l'in .. 

no,; '· I·. 

no•·: 
no. 
no; 
no .. 
no;,_ 

' \wm~GALAK. 
· .. Rents paill in 

l •. 

'\-, 

no;; 
no·· 
no;. 
no· 
no~ . 

''· ~ no. 
·Do· 

I' (o .I 
MEAsURlNG DUTY. 

· Rent paid in .. 
, · '· .,no. . .. 

D~· 
t~ no. 
'f1_ I 

·NELLOUB. 
Rent paid in •. 

' i OuTRE~OUR. 
Rent paid in •. 

. . 

no· 
no· 
no. 

.. 

. . .. 

R--c:m.l. 

.. 

.. 

... 

'· . 
' . 

' 1! • 

.. 
.. 

•• 
• • ., . 

... . . 

FOLIO. P.A.Gll: 

398 
560 

124 
363 
398 
4:70 

399 
567 

150 
219 
389 

399 
560 

52 
125 
158 
200 

257 
363 

394: 
.4:36 

5 
84 

125 
158 
200 
257 
363 
394 

124 
354 
460 
567 

162 

232 

316 
400 
436 

,. ' 

235-

341 

9()

.215-
235-

279· 

235-

345-

lOT 

ur 
230. 

23&. 

341 

39· 
91 

11%' 
131 
160. 
215-

233-
25S: 

' 63. 

91 
112' 
138 
169o 
215-

23~ ' 

91 
211 

274-
345-

114-

154-
192" 
236 

255-



FOLIO. PAGE 
·R~ont~ 

RENTS AND REVENUES-:-eont. .,. :. I • 

PADDY FIELDS & 'SA.LTPA.NS. 
Rent paid in •. .. 124 90 
Let · .. • • .. . . 398· .. 235 . . 
Rent paid in •• 363 215 no. ... 460 274 

PEREMBORE, & 0 4 ., VILLAGES. 
Rent paid in •. , .. 124 90 no. '• . ~ .. 316 192 no. .. ' . \ ibid . . ibid 
Let \ •·, I .; .. 

398 . 235 . . 
Rent paid in •• 452 . . ~· 270 .. 

PooNA.MA.Ll..Y CoUNTRY & JAGumn-Viae· Country Government-.· 
' ~ 

Rent paid in .. 
. . . "' .. . . 52. 39 

' " no. . . ;' .. • .· ,,1~5, ·. , . 91 
no. 200 ' \, 138 
no. . . •• . . . .. . . . .'\ t, '· ,257 170 
no. 354 211 

The usuaJ Pension of 500 Pag8
• to the late Killedars widow 389 . 230> 

' . . , ~ ~. .~ " 
Let .. . . . . 398 235 
Rent paid iii •. . . . ... 436 0 255 

no. . . . .. 460 274 
Rent of paid in . . .. 560 341 

' ' 
RuBY BROKERAGE .. 

Rent paid in •. . . .. . · . .. · . •' ... · " 124 91 . . 
Let . . . . . ... . .. 399 '; 235 . . . . .. -
Rent paid in •• . . 400 . ibid 

8'~'. THOME. 
, . ' 

Rent paid in •• " ... . .. . .. ... . . ~· . . ... 124 90. 
no. . . . . , . ' ,. . 232 154 
no. . i , •·.• 316 192 

. ' 

Let 398 235' 

Rent paid in 452 270 
Rent of paid in • f .. . . 567 345 .. ',' .. 

SA.LA.VAUK. 
Rents paid in . . ' ... • • ..... 232 154 

no. . . 316 192 
no. . .. 400 236 
no. • • .: . 436 255 
no. , .. ibid ibid 

TRIVITORE. 
Rent paid in •• . . . . .. . . . . . .. . 124 90 . . . . . . ... . . 

no. . . . . . . .. . . 139 99 
' '. . . . . . . .. 

no. . . . .. 954· 211 

Let ... ... 398 .• 235 ... 
Rent paid in •• ... - 4:52 270 .. 

no. .. ' . . 567 34;5 . ... ... . . ... ... .. . 
176o-Io 



SuB.YEOT INDB:x 

R-cont. 
RENTS AND _REVENUES-cont. 

TOWN BROKERAGE. 

Rent paid in •. . . ~ "' ~- "'· no. 
. XEBPASSORE~ 

· , Rents paid in 
no. 
no. 

. no. 

. -.• .. . "" . 

Arrears of Ren~ paid in . 
Rent paid}n •• -

, ·XRENOMELY .. 

Let to Meer J a:ffer • .• • • 

.. 

... 

' 

. .. 
· Rent paid U:i • • • · : '· · ' ' ' ) ~ t ' 

Meet J~ffer to pay Rent for districts lately put in the Possession 
recovered from the French ' . . • • • • ' . • . . . . •. 

Rent paid. in • • • • 
· · ' Arrears 'ol Rent paid in · ·• • · · · 

TEBPETTY. 
: - Rent p~i~ _in ••. no.,, 

no. . 
- Ar:ears of Rent paid in ' 

Woo7coTAR. 
Rents paid in 

no.-:':' 
no.~ 

WANDEWASR. 

Rent paid in •• 
noJ . 
no .... : 

:. Advance t<>· ... 
. no.· 

-

··-

·RUPEES. . 

,,. ',. 

... 
-
·• .. 

.... 
.... 

.. ,· 

- -. 

-

·-.... 
' \ 

: ·. '· Ten· Chests of the· ShafteSbury"s' Treasme tO· be Colned into . . . . 
Ru~s - -

, .. 
. SALARY. 

That Account passed 
I 

Entered 

SECRETARY. 
- -

---

s· 

- -
).- - - - -- - .•·• 

His Report concerning the· Gentlemen in his Office who are- to 
receive a .. Gratuity of .GO Pa~· for: . their. diligence .and .. 
-~duity •.•. 

-~-=---

' -

FOLIO.. PA.GB 

219 
567 

28 
ibid 
125 
200 
257 
400 

149 
219 

300 
389 
528 

5 
158. 

212 
454 

28 
232 
400 

125 
242 
400 

124 
268 
479 

157 

165 
478 
481 

147 
345 

24 
ibid 
91 

137 
169 

. 236 

106 
147 

180 
230 
320 

4 
112 
144 
270 

. 24 
154 
236 

91 
160 
246 

t 
90 

175 
283 

112 

116 
282 
284: 



S u B J E c T I N D B x x:nix 

SECRETARY -cont. 
His Report regarding the demand of an Acct. of 20,000 fall· 

advanced&'· Turing in October 1758 for 'Buzar Medicines. 
The said M'· Turing to be allowed only 8 Pagoda ~ Mensem. 

for House Rent . . . . . . . . . , . . . . 

S'· MARY'S CHURCH. 
Letter from the Minister aud Church Wardens requesting a. 

Piece of Ground in lieu oft he Burying Ground may be 
appointed .. 

Letter entered 
I 

STOREKEJUlER. 
To sell off the Biscuit returned by the Prince Henry Packet 

and Sugar brought by the Shaftesbury . . . , .. 
To Sell off all_Fish Ghee and Biac-uit in Store .• 
Account Sale of Sugar delivered in 
Entered 
Advance to 

Dll· 

no. '. 

.. 

Delivers in a. List of dama.ged Stores ordered to be Sold 

List entered 
Advance to .. 

SURGEONS. 

., . 

~· . 

An Allow~nce to M'· Turing of 20 Pag&· ~ Mensem for tll!kilJ.g 
care of the Medicines . . . . . . · . . · . . . . 

yr. Mathers entertained 
Letter from M'· Briggs his request Granted 

' " 
Letter entered 
M'· Brindley late Surgeons Mate at Crorer [sic] [Croee] enterta.in'd 

on this Esta.blishment · . . · 

SEA, CUSTOMER. 
Pays in Money 

no. 
no. 
no. 

. . 

Pays in ca.sh on that Account 
no. 
no. 

SEVERINI, The Reverend Father. 
Lends a Sum of Money to th(';. Company .• 

"-

-· .. 
SQUADRON & LAND FORCES. 

Bonds to be taken from Colonel Coote for Money advanced 
Account his Regiment .. 

Colonel Coote Assures to give Bo11ds for Money Advanced 
Acct. his Regiment. · 

Letter from Mr. Charles Milton Commissary ofArtillery requud· 
ing an increase of Pay and Resolution therQQ.Il .• 

Letter and Sundry Extracts relating thereto read 
Arrived his Majesty's ships Lenox, York, Falmouth, Duke of 

Acquitaine, Weymouth and S~derland from Tellicherry 
under Comme.nd of Admiral Cormsh •• 

1700--11 

tbitf 

28 

158 
177. 

183.' 
2U 
257. 

1 4~1 

478 
492 

553 

Ill 

268 

386 
392 

386 

6 
l58 
269 
3t}3·. 
39Q 
~6Q 

528 

4~9 

lS 

24 

4t 
Gt 

. 117 

JJ 

36 

58 

23 
112 
123 
125 
143 
169' 

248 
283 
294.-

331 

82 
175 
22~ 

232 

229 

4 

112 -

175 
215 
235 

. 274: 
32() 

252 

3 

21 

38 
62 

86 
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·SQUADRON & LAND FORCES-cont. 
Admiral Cornish represents .his squadron is much in want of 
·. the Salt Provisions at Bengal that place to be wrote to to 

send it ap aa opportunity Of!~rs, . , , , 
Letter from Colonel Coote· requesting . an Advance of 2,000 
P~godas Granted . . . . 

Letter en~ered 
Letter from Major More of the 79 Regiment requesting an 

Adv~J?.ce of 5,00~ [Pag~4as] . 
Granted upon the same te~~ as qolone~ <?oote .. 
Letter from D0

• accompanying the Hospjtal Accounts- of Y• 7g 
· . Regiment . . , . 

Hospital charges of the 79 and 84 Regiments laid before the 
Board and Resolution thereon · . . · 

Pallanqueen. to · be· allowed the Admir~l and Capt•· of ·His 
. Majesty's Squadron .. 1 · 

Arrack .and ]3eef supplied the Squadron .. 

Falmouth Bails to the Southward .. 

~dvance to ColonefCoote of 1,~00 Pagodas 
His Majesty's Ships Lenox, Duke of · Acquitaine, 

. WeyiQp.utb and ~_derland S~il to the,S~mthwa.rd 
· Advance Qf 1,0,00 Pagodas to Colonel C~ote 

no:::.' . 

·Advance to Colonel Coote of 1,000 Pagodas · 
Queenbro' Arrives fro~' Bombay · .. 

Sails fr~zq. the Southward ... 
Advan~e to Col<mel Coote of 1,000 Pagodas 

Dv·_·.,. ·· ..... 
·Letter f.t:om Awniral Steevens, his request Granted ' 
Letter entered 

' .. ' !,I· 

. Lette;r from ;Admiral Steeven8 
Entered .. 

York, 

' 

Captain Vaughan. of the 79 Regiment to go_ on the Ajax to 
Europe, . 

·Admiral Steevens p.cquainted with. the Ajax going to Europe .. 
''' . . 

Bill on th~ Agent Yictu~Jler to be p~e8ented for Payment 
Letter from Major More · .. 

Entered 
• r 

Letter from Major Monson .. •• 
·.Entered 

' -
Letter to be wrote Admiral Steevens to desire he will send 

up the pas .. Augusta and Caernarvon to be dispatched to 
China .. · . . . . · . . .. . . . . . . . . 

Advance tQ Coloner:coot~ .· .. , , ~ . . • . , . 
His Majesty's Ship Queenbro' Sails to the Squadron 
Complaint. of Captain Bachouse against Mr. Moore 3rd Mate of 

the Augusta 

Entered ~' .• . 
Mr. Moo're and his Capt· attend the Board and the above Com

plaint enter'd 
M"· Moores Defenc~ with the ,Resolution of the Council thereon .. 
Adva.noe to Colonel Coote . . . . . . 

J'OLIO. PAG:I 

I 

ug .g 

~20 8~ 
127 g;l 

126 ibid 
120 88 

121 88 

123 . 90 

ibid. ibid 
124 ibid. 
148 l()f} 

166 H7. 

173 121 
177 123 

200 138 
219 ' U7 

'' l 

227 151 
238 us 
257 169 
268 l7li 
278 180 

. 302 182 
313 190 
318 193 

316 191 

316 191 
322 195 
356 211 
364: 215 
357 112 
366 216 

406 238 
407 • 239 

4.08 239 

423 249 

4125 250 

430 252 
ibid iblil 
4,3g 257 
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8--cont. 
~QUADRON .& LAND FORCE8-cont. 

Letters from Purser of His Majes~ Ships Medway a.nd South 
Sea. Castle . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Resolution thereon . ·. ... ·-· 
Letter entered .. 

' . .. ' '. 
· . Lieutenant Lieth Exhibits a Complaint against 

of the Lord Anson . . . . . . · .. 

Copy th~eof to be sEmt Captain Chick. ' 
Complaint entered .. 

Complaint & Answer thereto taken into Consideration cSpt: 
. ChickReprimended . . .. · . . . . ·.. . . 

Answer entered 

Account of Money Advanced Colonel Coote Adjust~ '' 

Letter rel~ting thm;~to en~red . . . . ~ ... _ .. ~! . . •••• 

Letter from the . Reverend Mr. Northcote and Resolution ' 
thereon · · · · . •. · · · 

Letter e:s.tered .. 
His Majesty's Ship S~lisbmj ~vesfrpm th~ Sq~~dro~· .· _ , ,. •; 

Secretarjr acquaints the. Board that the Account ~een · 
Colonel Coote and the Company has ~n stated and shewn 
t~ him and that Colonel Coote had objected to the Article of 
Interest which is referred to the Company 

.. . 

Letter from Major Scott accompanying and 2 compJ&int 
against Capt. Chick and Resolution thereon . ~ 

Letter and Complaint entered 

Letter from the Pursers of His Majesty's Shi:Ps Medway and 
South Sea. Castle and Resolution thereon 

T_ 
TAYLOR, :M:-. RALPH. 

Petition of praying to keep a. House of Entertainment for 
Gentlemen-Granted 

Petition entered 

-TRYON, CAPTAIN WU.I.IAM. 
Letter from him at Batavia. 
Entered · 

u 

v 
VIZ..:\GAPATAM. 

Accounts of tha~ Settlement laid before the Board 
Wrote to, to place Ta.ppies that intelligence mighl be Conveyed 

from 

w 
WEST COAST. 

Advice of all the Settlements on that Coast being taken by the._ 
French except Moco Moco 

Treasure and Pei ce Goods sent from thence to be landed 
Letter from :Mr. John Herbert Resident at Batavia for Aff'a.irs 

of by the Snow Pocock freighted by him for that p~e . 

Resolution on the above said Letter 
Latter from the Resident at Batavia to the Deputy Governor 

J'OLIO. 

._ .. 

4.52 

4.53 

455 

453' 

458 

' . 4.58 
461 
469 
47l 

""4r'. 

.77 

~~9 
493 

4:98 
503 

499 

4'15 
m 

216 

378 

275 
277 

308 

ibid 
310 

2ft9 
J ibid 

270 

269 

272 

274. 
276 

t ' 
278 
279' 

'·' _, 282 

.. J 

. 293 
...,;, .. 

295 

291 

302 

305 

303 

~ 
60· 

281 
292 

. 14fS 

222 

178 
179 

187 
188 
i1M 



W-oon,t. 

WEST COAST-cont. 
Letter from Mr. Norris Chief of Croee [fie} [Cr~] giving an 

Account among other things of Marlbr0 and the other Settle
ments baing taken by ye French .. 

· Lotter to be wrote by the London Schooner shortly to Sail 
thither, Pocock Snow s,.,ils for Cuddalor~ . . . . . . .. 

Uessn· Carter,- Da.rwall, Hay, &c". arrived from Batavia aQ«l 
some Officer of the Denham · 

Letter from·Mess". Carter &ca 
Letter entered 

. Diet &ca. Allowances to the Servants, arrived here settled . . 1 

• • • < Snow SticQeSSla.tely arrived. from the West Coast to be Sold 
Secretary Acquaints the Boa.rcl of having ofterecl the SucceBJ 
· . to. Sale which is delivered to the highest Bid4er and the 

amount delivered the .Storekeeper 
Letter from Mr. Robert. Nairne his request; not·· complied with 

. , .. I 

Ditto entered • • • . 
Letter from the Deputy Governor and CouncJl of to the B,onble 

Court of Directors telative to the Loss of· their Settlement. · 
' on, taken into Considwation · .. 

X 
y 

z 

I'OLIO. • P .A.O& 

310 ISS 

311 18~ 

,65 211 

•re 281 
,8, 291 
.70 281 
.79 28~ 

'D6 291 
128 lit 
129 an 
• 
••l 121 



RECORDSOFFORTST.dEORGE 

DIARY ·AND· CONSULTAT~ON BOOK 
1760 

(VOLUME No. 90) 

[FROM 30TH DECEjJfBER 1759 TO 31ST DECEilfBER 1760.] 

Mr. Samuel Peake Writer in the Honble Company's service denarted this DECEM· 
Ufu. . BU sotb. 

-JANUARY 1760-
Arrived ship Golconda, Edward Bibb, Commander, from Masulipatani J.ANY~d 

with a General Letter dated the 24th. Ultimo. . 2. 

Arriv' d Snow Hibernia, William ~fain waring from Masulipatam. . 3d. 

. . . Snow Sally, Charles Alleyn, from Bengal. 
The sum of Sixty one thousand, two hundred (61200) Pagodas was. this 5tb. 

day advanced to the Commissary for the charges of that Employ. 

AT A CoNSULTATioN 

Present 

GEoRGE PrGoT EsQn. GoVERNn. PusrnT. 
JOHN SMITH. CHARLES BoURCHIER. •. 
DAWSONNE DR...urn. HE:t\TRY VA..~ SITTART. 
SAMUEl, ARDLEY. CHARLES TURNER. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
Minutes of Last Cons. the 26th. Ulto. read and signd. 
Mr. Drake repQrts that he has Visited the Hospital and found no cause of 

WEDNES~· 
DAY the 
9th. 

Complaint. - . 
General Letters from Mr. John Andrews at Masulipatam dated the 24th.: GJ.. Letters. 

Ultimo & 3d. Instant, read as Enter'd in the Letter book No.1 & 2. T.he former ::::= 
serving to Inclose the accounts of that Place for October & Novr. those of 
Vizagapatm. for Novr. & the books of that [settlement] closel the 30tih April; 
and the latter acknowledgg. the receipt of our Letter of the 27th. Ultimo and 
p-romising strictly to comply with the ·Directions therein contain' d. 

Letter from Mr. ~enry ~rooke Garrison Storekr. da~ed the 31st. Ultimo read !J::~!:~ · 
as Enter'd hereafter, Inclosing an account of the DefiCiency of the Sloop For- keeper · 

tunes qargo; also the Grainkeepers Account Qurrent for N?vember last, Bal- :~::fi!i." 
lance SIX thousand three hundred and twenty SIX pagodas, thuty three fana.ms, enc~ of 

and Forty Eight Cash (6326. 33. 48). ;~~~ 
Sloop. 



2 Records of Fort St. George 

-FORT ST. GEORGE, JANUARY 1760-

Mr.H.E. Mr. Henry Brooke having been lately order'd in the other Department to 
Johnson proceed to Wandewash to act there in quality of Commissary, Mr. Henry Eus-
::!~io<::.· tace Johnson is now appointed Garrison Storekeeper in his stead. 
in room of 
1\[r. Brooke 
ordar'd to 
Wandewssh 

All the Ghee Several Vessels having already Imported with Ghee and more daily ex
mstore.tobe pected, Order'd that the Garrison Storekeeper be directed to sell off all the 
sold. Ghee in Store: and Order' d that he do write off the deficiency of Grain I~ Sloop 
~=cy' Fortune to Profit & Loss, as there is gr~at reason to believe from some cireum
s~op :0 be stances which have lately appear'd against the Boat People that they have 
::;::: & ~aken Opportunities of Pilfering some of the Rice whilst they were bringing 
L01!8. It ashore. 

Letterfrom Letter from Captain Cornelius Inglis of the ship Shaftesbury dated the 
f:ili~ 29.th. ffitimo read, as enter'd here after representing that he omitted to Charge 
requesting Commission on the Cargo of Timber &ca. purchas' d at Batavia, and therefore 
~~T==n desires that it may now be paid him, amounting to Spanish Dollars 298-1/8 
and Plank ·. that the reason for not Investing the whole amount sent with him was, that 
~:=~at there were neither Timber or Plank of the Dimensions mention' d in the Indent 
also passage to be procured, and that as three Invalids have been Order'd on board his Ship :Y for he requests payment of their Passage Money. · . 
Invalids 
order'd 
on B08I'd his 

, ship. 

Storekeepel' 
to pay the 
Commission 
due Capt. 
Inglis. 

. 0RDER'n that the Storekeeper do pay the Commission due, and that Capt. 
Inglis be inform' d he must make application in Europe for the Passage money 
of the three Invalids. · 

Poor people Petition of sfindry Poor Persons who were wounded and others who lost 
;!c:r1;teJa. their Relations by the late Explosion of the Powder Mill, read as Enter' d here
tiona in ye after, Praving some Compensation may be made them. 
Explosion of " 
the Powdr-
Mill & others 
much 
wounded 
pray com· 
pensation. 

Which is 
Granted. 

·'(<' 

0RDER.'n that the sum of two hundd. (200) Pagods. be given to the Relations 
of such as were kil};~ being ~wenty three in Number & a small sum as a Compen
sation to the six persons who were wounded. It appearing that a compensation 
was made to some Poor People in the year 1744 on the like Occasion. 

The Secre- The Secretary in consequence of a Minute of Consultn. the 18th. Ultimq 
!:fc!::!b.e represents to the Board that Mess~. George Pyne, J ~hn Palmer & , Edward 
Gratuity to- Raddon, have for some length of time been employ' d 1n the Secretary s Office, 
.e made to; and have with great diligence & assiduity attended to the Business allotted 
~~:t!"!:_g them-, That the other Gentlemen Vizt. Messrs. Josiah Hayward, Augustus de 
for.~h~: Morgan and Peter Perring are also to be commended for their diligent applica-
8881 my. tion during the small time they have been Station'd there. . 
Gratuity to Mr. Pyne it is observ'd has already received some Indulgence, having been 
};;de to appointed Clerk of the Peace, & Clerk of Appeals, whereby he obtains some 
Palmer & small Emoluments. It is 0RDER'n therefore that the other two Gentlemen 

·!':::on for }fessrs. Palmer & Raddon (Who have not had any Emoluments whatever) be 
assiduity. presented with fifty Page. each, as a Reward for their ~ferit, in pursuanoe of 

the Resolution abovemention'd, and the Paymaster is directed to issue it accord-
ingly. . 
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. 0RDER'D that the Military Storekeeper do pay to Capt. Charles Tod, Town Money 

1fajor, the sum of Forty pagodas, that sum having been advanced by him for :::'T~~ by 
the purchase of the Arms and Accoutrements of Four French Troopers, who Major for 
lately deserted to us Deserters 

• Armsand 

0RDER'D that the 1filitary Storekeeper do issue candles for the use of the 
Garrison in manner following. · 

To the Town Major for going the Rounds & all other Calls 
.Candles 2 

' To the Four Key Serjeants, one Each 4 !1Jl 
For the Officers Guard room 2 Night 
To the Quarter Master in Garrison or in his absence the 

Quarter Masrs. Serjt. 1 

Accoutre
ments to be 
reimbursed 
him. 

Issue of 
Candles for · 
the use of 
the Garrison 
settled. 

If the Main Guard is Mounted by a Captain, Four Candles must be allow'd, & 
when the Port Guards are mounted by the Subaltern Officers, each Guard to have 
on~. Candle: In either of these cases the town Major is to give Notice to the 
Military Storekeeper, and when such Guards are .taken off a Report thereof · 
must be made by th~ Town M:ajor. 

The _Export Warehousekeeper lays before the .Board his report and Remarks Ex:p~· ~r. 
on the List of Goods sent out by the Court of Directors to be provided on this ~live~ m a. 

Coast for the !?resent Year-· Which is Enter'd and order'd to lye on the Table for T~1;~~nthe 
the more partwular consideration of the several members of the Board. Table. 

The Board finding themselves under the necessity of advancing Colonel 
Coote from time to time such sums of Money as are Necessary for the Pay and 
subsistance of his Regiment, as otherwise those Troops could not receive their 
stipend untill the Money issued in Europe for that purpose shall arrive, do Bonds to be.· 

unanimously Resolve ~hat when any advance be in future made on that Account, ~:~o!~~o~ 
a Bond, payable at this Place shall be taken for the amount to bear Interest after ~n Moneys 

the rate of Eight Per Cent 1J? Annum, since it·. is found impracticable to obtain bi:a::e:oot· 

Certificates at the Exchange which is propos.' d by the Court of Directors in of h!s t • 

their General Letter dated 2d. March 1754 Paragraph 10 for such sums as Regtm • 

shall be advanced on acct. of his Majesty's Troops, And it is Agreed that Bonds 
shall likewise be taken for the several sums already advanced in manner 
abovemention' d. · 

ORDER'D that the Stores Ship'd on the Shaftesbury inten:ded to be Landed at The stores 

Negapatam be put on board the Qu~e~borough sloo~; and that the Shaftesbury Sha\~;. 
be dispatch' d to Bombay as Expeditiously as possible. intended to 

· be landed at 
Negaptm. be 
put on, board 
Queen
borough 
Sloop 
& the Shaf· 
tesbY. to be 
dispatohd, to 
BombY. 

Letter from the Storekeeper dated this:; day read as En.ter' d hereafter; set- f:!t~~::::. 
ting forth that having charg'd Capt. Inglis the amount o~ the several de:fi~ conoe~g 
ciencys in the Cargo of the Shaftesbury from Europe, as also i~ t~at from !~:Yde:ol· 
Batavia He the Storekeeper receiv' d a Letter from Capt. Inghs In conse- Shaf~es· 

' . . . h . f h d fi · bury s Cargo. thereof Contammg hts reasons fort e r1se o sue e Ciencys. 

0RDER'D that the Sto~ekeeper do delp-and of Captain Inglis, the ~moun~of r:!~:n. 
5 Leaguers of Arrack only instead of nine Leaguers & an ~I dTCient,, J bt 
articles having been a Long time on board, and must have L y ecreas y 

1760-1* 
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Leakage, the Deficiency in the Nails, and the three Timbers missing are likewise 
to be made good by 9aptain Ingiis bu~ the Board are ~f ?Pinion that he ought 
not t9 be charged with the deficiency In the Sugar. as It Is well known a large 

· allowance ought to be made for Wastage, and with Regard to the Iron, the 
· reasons offer' d for the deficiency of Weight in that Article seem sufficient to 
Exempt Captain Inglis from being answerable. 

Advances '' 0RDER'D that the. following advances be made out of Cash Vizt. 
ou~ofC&Bh. 

Co~. To the Commissary for the Charges of that Employ Twenty thousand Pago-
das (20000) and Forty thousand Rupees (40000). · · 

E:z:pt •. 
Whokeepr. To the Export W arehousekeeper for the charges of that Employ Three 

thousand Pagodas (3000). · 
6 Month's And that five hundred (500) Pagodas be paid to the Widow and Brother 
f~o:! pd. o~ the late Killedar of Poonamallee for six Months Pension due the 1st. Instant. 
PoonamaJlee 
Killedar's 
Wife& 
Brother. 

~'b;rh~~!. Charles Bourchier Esqr.. Sea Customer pays in One thousand seven hundred 
Customr. and thirty Eight Pagodas, thirty two fanams (1738. 32) on that Account. 

Impt. 
~·k.r. 

Lruld 
Customer. 

. Henry Van Sittart Import Warehouse Keeper, pays in three thousand 
seven hundred Pagodas (3700) on that account. · 

Mathew Clarke for JohnPybus Land Customer pays in three hundred and 
forty seven Pagodas, twenty four fanams, and sixty Cash (347. 24. 60) for th~ 
November Ballance of tpat Account~ . 

Grainkeeper. Henry Brooke Graillkeeper pays in fifteen hundred Pagodas (1500) on acct. 
. of Grain Sold. · 

Bents paid ~ · · The following Rents are also now paid in Vizt. By Sanawasa Cherry Ren
ter of Terpetty in further part of the ~rst Kist of the Year Phasely 1169 which 
became due the 11th. of November, Eight hundred Rupees {800) & two thousd. 

in Terpetty. · five hundd. & Eighty· Pags. thirty three fanams (2580. 33). · . 

Conjeveram 

Jd:anDsman• 
gaJ.um. 
Beetle"& 
Tobacco. 

By Abdul Hay Cawn in full for the fourth paymt. which became due Ist. 
Ultimo, for the Undermention'd Far;ms on the Cowles for the Present Year 
vizt. 

For Conjeveram, Two thousand Pagodas (2000). 

· For Mannamangalum, Six hundred Pagodas (600). 
·· By Sunca. Vencaty Ramah Beetle.& Tobacco Farmer in full for one Months 
· Rent of that Farm due the 12th. Ultimo. . 
, · Nine hundd. & thirty three Pagodas, twelve fanams (933. 12). 

c&Bh acct. . T.he President reads the Cash ·account for. last Month Ballance remaining 
Read. . · · com par' d with the ·Chest Eight thousand five hundred and sixty three Pago-

das twentyone fanams and sixteen Cash (8563. 21. 16) which is carried 
forward. -

GEORGE PI GOT. 

JoHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

HENRY VAN SITTART • 

. SAML. .ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 
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To THE HoNBLE GEORGE PIGoT EsQR. 

PRESIDENT AND GovERNoUR &cA. CouNCIL 

OF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoNsLE SIR & SIRS, 

5 

The time approaching that we may Expect a ship here from Bengal to fill 
up for Europe. I take the liberty to lay before you,the state of the Export 
Warehouse, with some Remarks on the List of Inv~stment received this year; 
Specifying the Quantity of Goods indented for, the quantY. now on hand & 
the reason of the Deficiencies. · 

Indent on hand. Deficiencies • 

.B'ETEELAS N°. 25, 26, 28 and 29 of each 500 Pieces 2000 '2000 

The Company Complain that no Reason is given for omitting this Article And 
it does not appear that any has been provided since the Reestablishment of 
Madra~. The Merchants say the prices for· some years past )Vere so consider~ 
ably raised that they were not to be purchased at less than 90 per cent dearer 
than the former prices, which, if true, seems to be a sufficient reason the pro· 
viding them has been discontinued. The great demand for· these Goods at 
Pondichery, between which place and Wandewash they are manufactur'd, may 
Perhaps·, be the cause. Whether Wandewash and Carangoly being now in our 
possession will not enable the Merchants to provide some, may be considered. 

BETEELAS 0BING.AL 2000 440 1560 

BETEELAS PuLLICAT 2 Covids broad 1800 500 1300 

BETEELAS PuLLICAT 3 Covids broad 500 180 320' 

BErEELAS PuLLicAT 4 Covids broad 200 40 .. 160 

The Beteelas Oringal & Pulicat distinguished by the Letter No. were not 
a new Fabrick, as the Company imagine, but being better and of a latter Invest
ment than were sent on the same Ship was the reason such a distinction was 
made. What Beteelas went on the Warren cost 5 Per Cent more than the former 
and are thought to be better than have been provided for some Years. 

CRINTS MOOBEES Ordinary 1000 760 240 

CHINTS MOOBEES Fine 1500 840 650 

The painters this·year have brought in some New Patterns and I think as far 
as they have done the Work is well executed; but there is not that variety the 
Honble Company seem to expect. Suppose Patterns were sent out of England, 
as new ones are so difficulty (sic) to be procured here. , . 

CALLOWAPORES , • , - _ 500 280 220 

The Company· direct that unless the Price of this article can be reduc' d must 
be omitted. · 

GINGHAMS Blue strip'd' .. 200 200 

GINGHAMS Red strip'd 200 200 

The quantity indented for, being ready, there is nothing to remark on. this 
Head. . 
LoNG CLOTH Ordinary 50000 11300 38700 

This article may be procured in as great quantitys as are wanted, the reason 
no more is yet brought in, is because so little Money has been advanced the 
Merchants. 

1760-U. 
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LONG CLOTH Midling 
LONG CLOTH Fine •. 

20,')00 

10,000 
140 19850 
790 9200 

Notwithstanding the Merchants have been daily pressed to provide a greater 
quantity of the above Cloths, a small proportion only of them is yet brought 
in. I lmow not the reason unless the same advantage is not made in providing 
these as the ordinary Long Cloths. It is worth particular Notice, since the 
same thing was complain'd of last year in t~e List of Investment from home. 

LoNG CLOTH Superfine 800 400 400 

The same may be said of this article as of the Long Cloths Midling & Fine. 
The Company complain of Long Cloths in General that they are not kept up 
to their full Lengths and Breadths and insist upon their being full 72 Covids 
long. · In the year' ·1754 the Merchants represented to the Board that they 
found great difficulty in procuring ordinary Cloths of full :Measure, by reason 
the French bought, all· of any Lengths. As We were then much in want it 
was agreed, for that present time, to take in what were not less than 70 Covids; 
The consequence of which now is That hardly any come up to more than that 
Measure. I am the more induced to mention this Circumstance, as Kellava 
Chittee and Arnagerry Chittee, who lately gave in Proposals, have now ready 

· they tell Jp.e 20,000 Pagodas worth of Ordinary Goods, all which, I have reason 
to believe greatly deficient in measure if I may judge by what is already sorted, 
of which not one quarter part measured above 71 Covids and most of it under 
70. It is worthy Remark How these People could have by them so large a 
quantity of Ordinary Goods Companys Sortment, unless they were what had 
been provided for, but refused by the old Merchants, to whom they before 
acted as Brokers.' At the same time they have not a piece of Fine Goods readv, 
and tell me they cannot provide any till their Ordinary goods are paid for. So 
that their Proposal in Fact is little more than offer' d by Bussopah Chittee to 
wit ''To bring in Ordinary Goods only without an Advance-

LONG CLOTH BLUE Ordinary and 'Midling 1500 1500 

This artiCle has 'hithart.o been provided at Ft. S~. Davi'd, but the 
Merchants tell me they can procure it here at a trifle advance more than the 
Fort St. David Price. 

l.AM:PASSES • • •. 500 120 380 

. Only· 28 Pieces have been sent since what went on the Warwick, and I am 
afraid [No. 1] more than the quantity now on hand will be ready for the first 
Dispatch. · 

S.AiA.M:PoREs Ordinary 20,000 240 19760 
SALAm'O:&Es Midling • • 25,000 6520 18480 
SA.LAMPO:&Es Fine • • 8000 580 7420 

' ' 

The same complaint in regard to the measure, as is made of the Long 
·cloths. . 

Moo:&EES Fine 2000 540 1460 
Moo:&EES Superfine • • 800 180 620 
Moo:&EES Ordinary • • • • 4000 700 3300 
Ro:MALs Metchlepatem 1500 410 1090 
SAST:&Aetnf.DIES 2000 560 1440 

The Fine Goods by the Warren were much better in proportion than the 
ordinary; More fine Goods may be expected before this Dispatch. 

SooT :&O:MALS Red 
SooT ROl\U.LS Bloe •• 

3000 
7000 

3000 
7000 
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· These Goods have hitherto been provided at Fort St. David. They may 
be had here but will turn out dearer. · 

BENGALL GOODS-

The Hofible Company write us they shall order the Gentlemen at Bengal 
to send us up some, & we have a9cordingly received the following Vizt. · 

Sannoes Ordinary 190 

Sannoes Fine ... 32 
Sannoes Superfine 28 
Jugdea Baftas 620 All which are now at the Painter 

RED Woon-Busso_pah Chittee. who lately contracted for Redwood, has now 
ready of the Europe sort about 150 Candies, which, tho' equal in quality to 
what is usuallv sent to England is not so good as the saw.ples lately received 
from thence. These samples nearly resemble the Piles and China sorts, whicu 
f?.Ost from 2 5/8 to 3 Pags .. , Candy & the Europe at from 2 J/~ to 2 1/211!'. 
Candy Bussopah Chitty, who offer'd the Cheapest of any ,one, says he cannot 
proviae according to this new sample under 2 5/8 Per Candy, the Companr 
paying the charge of Sawing it into small pieces. The remains ·Of SALT 
PETRE after the siege, by the nearest calculate which could be made, amounted 
to about 1200 Candies. Agreeable ur your Permission I contracted to have 
it refin' d at the rate of 2 Pags. for each Candy deliver' d back refin' d and am' 
now to acquaint you that, I have at present ready 325 Candies, and the rest 
will be done in about two months time, that is about 235 Candies; for it wa$ 
so much burnt and damaged that the next produce will not be above half the 
Original Quantity. · 

Several Pieces of Cloth have been lately lost at the Washing Towns, 1n 
particular 12 Pieces Long Cloth fine, which the W ashermen say it is impossible 
for them to prevent being often obliged to leave the Cloth out all night scat
ter' d on the ground, That it was usual till very lately for the Polygar to 
have 60 Taliers there to watch and in case of any loss at night he was answer~ 
able. Your Hour. &ca. must be judges ho"!' far 'their excuse is reasonable & 
lt' a Polygar be necessary to prevent the like thefts in future and others daily 
committed on Private Property. , 

· All the Choultries at the Washing Towns are destroy' d, so that the 
W ashermen are obliged to keep the Cloths in small Parcells at their Houses, 
which is inconvenient and renders them liable to damage. It therefore seems 
very necessary that New Choultries should be built. 

1 am now to beg your Honor &.ca. will excuse my troubling you with sc
long a Detail I was willing to be as particular as I could, in remarking to you 
what I thought Worthy your Notice 

I am with the greatest Respect, 

HoNBLE SIR & SIRS, 

FoRT ST. GEORGE Your most Obedient and most humble Servant. 

9THE JANUARY 1760. JoHN SMITH. 

HoNBLE .SIR & SIRS, 
Ravin~ omitted to charge Commission on the Catgu of Timhe: &ca. pur

chas'd at Batavia in May last on account of the Honble Company m Account 
Current of the 2tst. Instant, which I deliver'd the St<;>rekeeper. 'fhis is to 
desire you will ple~se to order payment. of the same bemg Two .hnrulred and 
Ninety Eight Spanish Dollars and one eighth ParE. 

1760-lA* 
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· The reason for not Investing all the Silver sent on Board the Shaftesbury, 
was, that there were neither Timber nor Plank of the Dimensions mentiond 
in the Indent, to be had at Batavia. 

Likewise that you'll please to order Payment of £30 for the Passage of 
three of the Honble Company's Invalids to England, that are on board the 
Shaftesbury. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
29TH. DECEMBER 1759. 

To the Honble George Pi got Esqr. 

I am 
· HoNBLE Sm & Sms, 

Your most obedt. & humble Servant, 

CoRNs. INGLIS. 

President & Governour &ca. Council 
of FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoNBLE SIR & · Sms, 
Inclos'd herein you will''receive the Acct. of the Deficiency of the Sloop 

)!ortunes Cargo Samettah Elloy Syrang from Matchlepatam, being Five 
thousand ·Two hundred and ninety one pounds of Rice; and three Maunds, 
and . twenty five Pounds of Wheat, also you will receive herewith Account 
Current for Novr. last. 

FoRT ST. 'GEoRGE 
3tn. DECEMBER 1759. 

I am, 

HoNBLE SIR & SIRS, 
Your most obedient hume. Servt., 

HENRY BROOKE 
Garrison Storekeeper. 



RICE, as ~ Invoice 320 Bags Neat 
at 9256! lb. ~ Garee are Garces. 

.l:l.l!lA'l' as ~ Invoice 50 Bags @ 2 Md. 

Fo:n.T ST. GEORGE, 
31ST DEOEMBEB. 1759. 

RECEIVED from Metchlepatam on bard the f'loop 
Fortune Syrang Sametah Elloy 

4 244! 
42! 

Receiv,d 312 Baggs qs. Nett. 42679 l5eing Garces 

48960 lb. Ditto 8 , 990 
5 115! 

100 Maunds.· 

320 " 
Defficient 

43669 being Garces 
5291 

. 4 287 

228! 

Garces 5 115! 

lbs. lbs. .. 
Received 50 Bags qtY.Nett 7152-!@74 ~F. Md.F.Md. 96 48-l 
:Pefficient 3 25! 

F. Md. 100 

ERRORS · ExcEPIED. 
BY HENRY BROOKE .. 

Gar1 ison Storekeep(r. 

~ c t;:j 
l;t1 .... 
""'3 

I;) 

t%1 ~ 
~ ~ 

~ 

~ IS. 
tt,j ~ c ~ 

~ 
:;::1 
~ 

~ ~ o::-.. 

"tt,j -I;) -~ 
.... 
~ 
~ 

~ b::l c::j ~ 

~ ~ 

l;t1 .. ~ 
""4 1--.L 

1--.L ~ 
C') 

~ c 
C') 
c 
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To THE HoNBLE GEORGE PIGOT EsQR. 
PRESIDENT & GoVERN oUR &cA. CouNCIL 

OF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoNBLE Sm & Sms, 

I sent Capt. Inglis a Note for the Deficiencys out of England and from 
Batavia, on which he wrote me a Letter with the following Observations which 
beg leave to offer to your Consideration, as well as ye. remarks I have made 
at the end of every Article~ 

As to the Iron Captain Inglis acquaints me that the Number of bars 
reed. in England have by the Accounts on board been deliver'd here. That 
494 Bars were landed last February in time of the siege & several of them 
afterwards seen lying half buried in the sand below high water mark, from which 
the deficiency of Bars must proceed. That what were then carried up from 
the Beachl ·h~ve been ever since exposed to the ·Weather, by which they were 
cover'd with thick flakes of Rust which fell ofi when moved to be weigh'd 
from which arises the Loss of Weight. Upon the Strictest Enquiry I find 
that the reason the Iron was not brought up from the sea side as soon as 
Landed was owing to the want of Coolies at that time immediately after the 
Seige and much loss and waste must consequently have arisen from thence. 

As to the 10d. Nails Captain Inglis acquaints me that they were deliver'd 
whole as receiv'd. Nobody belongi:ng to the ship having been call'd upon to 
S£~ them weigh'd in England-! find upon Enquiry that the Cask was fulJ 
when deliver' d here, but nevertheless the Deficiency must be paid by a positive 
order of the Company and as the Package was good, I shall mention it on the 
back of the Bill of Lading. 

As to the Arrack Capt. Inglis says it is the Custom here as well as in other 
parts of India, to sell and deliver it at 150 Gallons for one Leaguer. That 
the Sixty Legor. deliver'd here, Gauged 8121 Galls. which at the Rate of 150 
Galls. to a Leagr. is 54 Leagrs. and 21 Galls. besides allowance for Leakage, 

. and the long time it has been on Board. I have to Remark on this Article 
that Capt. Inglis has Invoiced his Arrack in Leaguers, not Gallons, & th~t 
he has o:nly deliver'd 50! Legrs. which gauge 8121 Gallons-1 Upon an average 

· each Leagr. measures Galls. 160 3j4, from whence there arises a difference of 
1527 Gallons or 9! Leaguers. 

As to the sugar Captain Inglis says it was deliver' d in good order and 
drv out of the ship with an European in every Boat to take care of it. . As it 
appears now, many of the Baskets are much wet and broke, with an appearance 
of Pilferage both of which must have happen'd at, or since its being Landed, 
and must occasion great Loss of Weight-That the Tare of the Baskets 
according to the Customery allowance at Batavia and likewise in this place 

. is 20 Cattys to each Baswet, containg!. about 300 wt: That Matts and Cadjans 
of which the Baskets are made being much Wet Increases their Weight, and 
diminishes that of the Sugar-! have only to Remark on this Article that there 
)s a difference in the Nett Weight of the Sugar of no less than Peculs 46 or 

mds. lb. 

Gandys 12. 5. 5 Agreeable to the following Account Vizt. 

68 Baskets of Sugar as ' the Batavia Invoice-
Peculs. Catt. Candys, Mds. lbs. 

Gross Weight 529 67 or 141 4 22 

Catt. lb. 
Tare at 20. is 261 ' each Basket 33 60 or 8 19 5 

Nett 496 7 or 132 5 17 
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RECEIVED-
Cut. Qr. lb. Peculs. Catts. CandJ. Md!· lb. 

168 Baskets of Sugar Gross Weight 
Tare 40 lbs. each basket upon an 

average. 
Nett 

Wanting 

595 3 8 is 500 4 7 or 133 

60 50 40 13 

535 38 - 450 7 120 
46 - or 12 

RDs. 

@ 5 ~ Pecul is 230 R. Dollrs. 

9 7 
8 20 

12 
5 5 

There are three Timbers lost which Captain Inglis takes no Notice in his 
Letter to me, I imagine they are Stole, as the whole Quantity was landed in the 
height of the :.;Monsoon at many different places; wherever the Cattamaran 
Fellows could most conveniently put them ashore; however I have order'd the 
strictest Enquiry to be made after them, and every House upon the Beach as 
well as Boat Fel\lows as others to be very Na:rrowly search'd. 

I am with great Respect, 

HoNBLE SIR & Sms, FoRT ST. GEoRGE 

9TH. JANUARY 1760. · Your most obedient and most humble seryant, • 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PmoT EsQR. 
PRESIDENT & GovERNOUR &cA. CouNCIL 

OF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

The humble Petition of the Unhappy Sufferers (by the Death of their 
Relations) in the late Fire which happen'd at the Powder Mill as 
well as those who were wounded. 

SHEWETH 

. Your Petitioners humbly beg leave to acquaint your Honor's, that some
time before the Loss of Madrass during the Government of Nicholas Morse, 
Esqr. a like unhappy Circumstance happen' d, where many lost their lives; 
On application made to the Gover:qour & Committee they were pleased to order 
a sum of money to be distributed among the Relations of those that were kill'd, 
as also to such as were dangerously Wounded. . · 

Your Petitioners therefore humbly beg your Honour's will take their 
Case into Consideration and allow them a recompence for their Losses, and 
your Petitioners as in duty bound. 

SHALL EVER-PRAY 

8 Men 
15 Women 

. } Kill' d. 

1 Man 
3 Women 

} Dangerously Wounded 



TnE HoNBLE UmTED CoMPANY's CAsH. DR· CoNTRA CR, 

1 .... 'To Ballance brought 1st. By the Mayor's Court 1-l 

from last Months · advanced for the t.o 

Account 4713 247338 77 1.1583. 18 77 Charges of that 
4 To NabobMahomud Corporation for 

Ally Cawn reed. of this Month 70 70 - ·-
Wally Mahod, 10 By Bussovapah 
Cawn in part of Chitty paid him 
ye. arrears of rent on account of the 
due on his Cowie, Investment 9550 9550 
for the Terpossore 11 By the Commissary 

~ 
Country which ex- advanced Mr. John c 
pir'd 11th. July· Smith . for the l;t1 

last. .. 5000 . 5000 - - charges of that ""3 ::tl 
To Sunca Vencata Employ • • • • 5000 5000 tl:l ~ 

18 By Lieutenant Colo- ""3 <:';) 

ramah Beetle and 
c 

nel Eyre Coote 
"i 

Tobacco Farmer C4:l ~ 
reed. of him -for 1 advanced for the t,!tj 

months Rent of Subsistance of his c ~ 
l;t1 

that Farm due Regiment 3000 3000 C4:l ~ 

12th. Ultimo 311 22404 . 933 . 12 29 By the Military .. t,!tj 
c ... - "i 

Storekeeper ad-
OQ'i. 

To Prize Fa vori reed. ~ tl:l 
pursuant to the vanced Mr. Ri· ~ 

Minutes of Consult. chard Fairfield for ~ 

of this date ·the the Charges of that c::"j C4:l 
~ 

Neat produce of Employ • • • • 800 7200 1000 - - b;.. c 
l;t1 "i 

·the Sloop Favori & - By the Paymaster 
~ 

~. ~ 

her Cargo taken advanced w. ...... 
from the French Samuel Ardley for ~ 

0) 

by the Royal George the Charges of that c 
Capt. Beamish 5865 10 . 71 5865 10 71 Employ .. 3000 108000 - 6000 - -

11 To George Pyne ace'. By the Military Pay-
Geni. of the Mayor's master advanced 
Court reed. pursuant Mr. Charles Turner 
to order of said for the Charges 
Court of 4th, Inst. of of that Employ .. 12000 36000 - 13000 - -
the Revd. Father By the Commissary 
Severini on Acct. of advanced W. John. 
Estate of Messrs. Smith for the Char-
Bedford & Davis & ges of that Employ. 10000 1000() - -



all others concerd. in 
ye. Ship Providence. 365 4 25 365 4 25 

. To Current Pagodas 
receiv'd from the 
Treasury . . 10000. , ... 10000 By Ballance carried to 

.8 To the Estate of 
next month's Ac8 

count 2769 208605 16 8565 21 16 

James Burroughs 
late 2d. Mate of the 
Shaftesbury reed. of 
Capt. Inglis Com-
mander of that Ship ~ 

on said account .. 2690 19 30 2690 19 30 

To Pushponada Nynar 

c 't::::l 
~ ~· 

renter of Poona-
1-.3 ~ 

mallee rec<l. for the 
t/.l 

4tn. paymentofRe~~ 
', 

~ ~ 
.. 

due on that Farm 
~ 

~-

the 1st Instant 1500 1500 
~ Q c ~ l;ti tl;) 

To Nabob Mahomed 
Ally Cawn reed. the 

~ ~ 

following Rents 
.. t:tj ~ 

~ 

being the 4th. Pay-
""" ~ ~· 

ment due the . pt 
l:t:.. ~-

Inst. on the under-
'!<: ti:l 

mention' d Districts. 
C::l c::::i 

Vizt. 

l:t:.. <::> 

I' [;:~,; ..~ 

"'< ...... 
of Pushpoilada 

Nynars .. for 7 
N 

"l 
·0:.1 

Magana ·of Ter8 

~- .. c 0:.1 

possore 800 
c 

of Corpora Mood8 

I. 
ely .. for ·Chin-
gleput . ; 1500 

·. · of Ditto , . for 
Covelong .. 

ofMahomud Azem 
400 

for Carangoly. .400 
of Veera Reddy "'"'" ~ 
. · for Salavauk •. 500 

-- 3600 .~ .. - 3600· - -...,. 
"~- ~ ~ . .. 

. 9arried over 34044 .. 269777 43 '41537 29 4:3 Carried over , . .46189 ... 359805 16 56183 21 ~~ . .. 



'THE HONBLE UNITED CoM:PA.NY1S CASH-cont. nr. 
Brought over • . 34044 269777 43 41537 29 43 

- To Nabob Maho
med Ally Cawn 
reed, the follow
'ing Arrears of 
Rent Vizt.-

of Abdul Hay 
Cawn in part of 
the Arrears due 
on his Cowie for · 
the two Conje-
verams WCh, 

expir' d 11th. 
July last 1500 - -

of Sanawasachery 
Renter of Tar
petty in full for 
the Ball06, due 
on ' the cowle 
W011• expir' d the 
11th. July last 
the Allowances 
being made as 
~ Consuln. ll th 

Sep'. last •• 170 27· 53 

26 To V ademala Pillah and Peri 
Tom by Farmers of the 
Arrack & Toddy Licence 
reed. for 1 Months Rent due 
1•t Inst 

- To Current Pagodas 
from the Treasury .. 

Reed. 

- To the Grain keeper receiv' d 
of Mr. Henry Brooke on 
account of Grain sold 

STAR OB CUBR'l'. P.&GODB. 

1670 

475 

10000 

46189 

27 53 1670 27 53 

•• 475--

10000--

90000 - 2500--

359805 16 56183 21 16 

OONTBA-con.t, 
Brought over . • 46189 

STAR OR CURRT. PAGODAS .. 46189 
---

or. 
359805 16 56183 21 16 

309805 16 56183 21 16 

~ c 
~ 
~ 

~ tl:2 ~ 

~ 
I:) 
c:::> 
"i 

~ ~ 
tt:l ,c c:::> 

~ 
........ 

~ ~ tt:l "i .. c-t. 

~ tl:2 
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~ c:::1 ~ 
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"i 
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~ Ql 

N. 
~ 
0:, 
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Arrived Snow Adventure Thomas .Swain, from Bengal with a General 11 
Letter dated the 11th, and 24th. Ultimo. 

Arriv'd Sloop Twoscawntum, Marey Comander from Masulipatam. 
Sail'd the Honble Company's Ship .Shaftesbury, Cornelius Inglis, for 14 

Bombay with a General Letter dated this day to inform the Presidt. ~& 
Council there of the Advices received from ~engal i~ Snow Adventure 
&ca. 

AT A CoNSULTATION TuESDAY 

Present the 15th. 

GEoRGE PwoT EsQl\, GovERNoUR PRESIDT. 
JoHN SMITH. CHAR9 • BouRCHIER. 
DAWSONNE DRAKE. HENY. VAN .SITTART. 
SAMUEL ARDLEY. CHARLES TURNER. 

Mn. FAIRFIELD Indispos'd. 

The Book of standing Orders lying on the Table. 
Minutes of last Consultation, the 9th. Inst. read & sign'd. . 
Mr. Van Sittart reports that he has Visited the Hospital, and found no 

Cause of Complaint. 
General Letters from Bengal dated the 11th, & 24th. Ultimo read, as General 

enter'd in the Letter Book No. 3 & 4 the former representing that their troubles ~:!:;!i !!~~ 
with the Dutch being entirely accommodated, they have no occasion for any 
Part of Colonel Coates Regiment & therefore revoke the orders sent to him, 
that they Purpose making a large consignment of Treasure by . the Honble 
'Company's Ship Duke and as much Rice as she can carry, that_ they have 
station'd the Oxford to proceed hither· in January with twa hundred Tons of 
Salt Petre, and half a Loading of Bales, and shall also send more Salt Petre 
upon the Leopard Snow, and other conveyances, that they intended to dispatch 
the Denham to Fort Marlbro. In the other Letter .they inform us of the 
Arrival o~ the Stormont which Ship parted Company with the Ajax and 
Houghton~ .off the Arracan coast and that they have freighted one thousand 
Bags of Salt Petre on the Adventure Snow for account of the Company to 
be deliver'd at this place. 

Letter from the Garrison Storekeeper dated the 11th. Instant read as Lett0 fr?m 

enter' d hereafter, inclosing an account deficiency of Rice ! 1P Prince ·Heriry ~~~re-~:~~~n 
Packet. · Conce;r~ng 

a. defi01ency 

ORDER'D that the Garrison Storekeeper do charge Captain Reynolds the 
amount of the deficiency after having deducted the usual allowance for 

of Rice il
Prince 
Henry 
Packet. 
Amount to 
be paid by . 
th~ Captain. . 

wastage. 
ORDER'D that the Sea Customer do furnish Boats from time to time for B~ats;d t 

bringing ashore the Grain lately brought in private Vessels in order that the b~ ~is~'d 
Buzar may be supplied which i~ is i'magin' d will prove sufficient for the co~- ~~~~~;~or 
sumption of the Inhabitants without any further Issues fr~m the stock m bring8'. 

Garrison. All which it is accordingly resolved shall be kept 1n store. C:!:e 
imported 
here by 
private 
Vessells. 



Letter' 
from the 
Committee 
a.ppoind.to 
lak~ a.co1i. of 
stores · 
remain$'. 
in the . 
Storehouse 
a.fter the 
1iege. 

List of 
stores to be 
deliverd 
into the 
A.ooompt· 
ant's office. 
Reporb. 
from the 
Committee 
of scots, , 
rea. d. 

Error in the 
Bengal 
Ba.tta. to be 
rectified. 
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· Letter from the Committee appointed to take an Account of the Stores 
remaining in the Storehouse after the Siege, as also to report what were des
troy'd, dated this day read, accompanying a List of the several Stores remain
ir~g and accounting as far as in their power for the deficiency caus' d by the 
Siege~ · 

0RDER'n that the Letter be Enter' d hereafter and that the List of stores 
be deliver'd into the Accomptant's office. · 

, Letter from the Committee of Accounts dated this day read, as enter' d 
hereafter setting forth that they have at several Meetings gone through an 
Examination of the Accounts of this Settlement to the 31st. October and now 
deliver in their Report concerning them. ' 

Para 2d. 0RDER'·n that 'the Error of Bengal Batta complain'd of in this 
paragraph be rectified in the Books of the Treasury. 

M:,r. Peroeva.ts 3. 0RDER'D tliat application be made to the administrator of the late 
debt to the Mr. Percev.al for the amount of the sum due to the Company from his Estate. 
Company 
to be 
demanded 
of his 
a.dmints .. 
[mport 
W a.rehouse, 
Sea. 
Customers & 
Land 
Oustomrs. 
a.oots, 
right. 

Fama. 
20000 to be 
accounted 
for by the 
Surgeons 
weh, were 
a:dva.no•d · 
by the 
Pa.~a.ster .. 

Allowance 
to the 
Company's 
servants. 
represented 
home. 

' 4. No remarks necessary, the Accounts having been pass'd by the 
Committee as Regular. 

5. The Sur~eons to be order'd to deliver in an account to explain how 
the sums mentioned ui this Paragraph have been expended. 

6. Application has already been made to the Court of Directors concern- , 
.ing the Allowances, to their Covenanted Servants, the Board therefore defer 
coming to any Resolution till an answer shall be received. , 

7. The Paymaster represents he has already fix'd a limitted quantity of 
~a.~:~er Oyl to be deliver'd out to the soldiers, Vizt. An 'Ollicck or lj8th of a Measure 
to survey to every five M~n, But as it is Judged better to have a ce~tain Number of 
:~~::::S Lamps put up 1n the Barracks for the General use; ORDER n that the Pay
what. master and Engineer do survey the Barracks and Examin what number of Tin 
(,~tlty of Lamps will be necessary to g1ve sufficient Light to the Military that may be 
Number of therein and the quantity of Oil requisite to supply the Lamps which are to be 
~:!:t:-· taken out of the storehouse; an Enquiry is also to be made by the same Persons 
Sweepers how many Waterwomen and Sweepers are wanted for the use of the Barracks. maybe 
N eoessa.ry. 
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. 8. 0RDER'D that the Town Major do make a Monthly report to the Military Report to 
Paymaster of the names of the several Officers who may from time to time come be made. 
in fro~ camp as also of such a:s go out of G.arrison, specifying, the very day of ~~=~Y 
the arnval of those who come Into the Garnson & departure of those who Quit Paym!JJ3ter· 
it and the Quarter Master is _also directed to deliver i~ an Account Monthly g~~ers. 
to shew how the Apartments In the Barracks Appropnated to the use of the co~g into, 
several officers have been occupied. And it is further Resolved that three ~f~~~Js~~t 
Godowns shall be provided to Contain the extraordinary Baggage and Effects 3 Godowna · 
of the several officers belonging to 79th. and 84th. Regiments and the ·com- to b~ 
pany' s own Troops whilst absent at Camp that the Lodgings de$tin' d for the f~~:~~ed 
Officers may be the more clear and Convenient for their Reception when they Bhagga.ge of 

G 
. . . t e officers 

return to arr1son. of the 3 
· different 

Corps. 
9. 0RDER'n that Every Officer do demand his allowance for Oii and Peons Allowance 

at the begining of the Month at the same [time J that he draws for his Pay ~~~~ney 
and at the Place where he is immediately doing Duty. to the . Officers to be 

dem~tnded 
Monthly. 

10. 0RDER'D that the quality and ]Jimensions of all Timber a~d Plank .~:!ns~ 
purchased by the Storekeeper on the Honble Company's Account be In future of Timber 
Particularly Express'd. boughtfor - . the Company 

to be 
specified. 

11. The Pr9tector having been converted into a fire s~ip for·the use of his ~~ence o£ 
1iajesty's squadron at the Instance and request of Admiral PococK REsoL'D Converting 
that particular Mention be made thereof in the next General Letter to the Co~rt :~:oP:otector 
of Directors, in order for them to settle whether the Expence of such AlteratiOn fireship to 

f 11 h C 
· t be refer'd to 

ought to a on t e ompany or no . r the ct. of 
· · Directors. 

12th. It being found impossible t? give express directions for deliv:ering ~;~!onary 
Out Stati'onary AGREED therefore that It be left to the Storekeeper to cautiOusly supplied by 

' · d h k h t t the store· Examine all Indents sent to him an c eo sue as appear ex ravagan or keeper, 

I 
. ~~ 

mproper. Necessary. 
• L tt t C 1 l 0 t t • f . Letter to be 0RDER'D that the Secretary do wnte a e er .o . o one . oo e o tn orm wrote to 

him of the Resolution pass'd the 9th, Instanbt reladttng ht~ all advancest o~t thf g~~~~el 
Cash which already have or may hereafter e ma e to 1m on accoun o e relating to 

· f h' R ' t ' the a.dvang Pay and subststance o IS egtmen · ofCash· · 

I ' 

made on 
Acct. ofhis 
Regimt. 

) b d- d th C • Advances 
AGREED that thirty Thousand Pagods. (30000 e a vance e ommis- to the. 

f h t 'E l AND Co:mnuss&ry. 
sary for the Charges o t a mp oy 

1 C f h b • t f h's Col. Coote. 
One thousand Pagodas (1000) to Colone oote or t e su s1s ance o 1. 

Regiment. 

1760--2 

GEORGE PI GOT. 
JoHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 
HENRY VAN SITTART·. 

SAML. ARDLEY . 
. CHARLES TURN'FR: 
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To THE HomLE GEoRGE PI GOT EsQ:u. 
PRESIDENT & GovERN oUR &cA. CouNCIL oF 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HomLE SIR & SIRs, 
We have· at several Meetings gone through an Examination of the 

Accounts of this Presidency On which We take the Liberty to lay before von 
the following remarks. " 

.TREASURY accounts from the 1st. May 1758 to the 30th. Octor. 1759. 
EXPORT WAREHOUSE from ye. 31st. March 1759 to ye. 31st. Octr. 1759. 
IMPORT Do. from ye., 30th, May d0 • to ye. 31st. Octr. do. 

, SEA· CusTOMERS from ye. 181i, January d0 • to ye. 31st. Octor. d0 • 

LAND De. from ye. 31st. l\Iay 1758 to the 31st. Octor. d0 • 

CIVIL PAYMASTER from ye. 1st. May do. to the 31st. Octor. do. 
MILITARY J)o. from ye. 30th. Septemr. do. to the 31st. Octor.do. 
STOREKEEPERS from ~. 1st. Janurv 1759 to 31st. Octr. d0 • 

~ u 

TREASURY 
We observe that BENGAL PRESIDENCY Credited in the Month of October 

1750 Rupees 44522. 2. for Bills drawn on them at the Rate of 9 :w Cent. The 
Company having directed that no more th~n 8 :~ Cent shall be charged on 
Rupees sent to Bengal that Presidency therefore We think should be credited 
only 8 :w Cent. · 

EXPORT WAREHOUSE. 
In ·this Account We have only to remark that a Ballance is due to the 

Company from the Late William Perceval Esqr. of Pagodas 374. 31. 26. 

IMPORT VVAREHOUSE 
SEA CusTOMERS 

LAND Do. 
We have nothing to remark on these Heads. 

CIVIL PAYMASTERS. 
The Hospital Charges inserted in this Account are very considerable, and 

·seem to be in great want of Regulation-In the l\ionth of October there is 
charge of Pags. 991. 30. 5 besides 20,000 Fanams advanced to the Surgeons 
for Buzar Medicines and Cloth of which no account appears to have been deli

'd . ver 1n .. 
The Allowances to the Company's Servants of all Degrees are divided into 

no less than ten Heads, by which the Paymasters accounts are greatly Swell' d 
and unnecessarily subjected to much Confusion; This might be easyly reme
died by a certain Monthly Sum being allow' d to each particular class. 

In the Months of September and October 
the charges of his Majesty's Troops for Water
women, Sweepers, Oil aud other Barrack 

charges are for Sepr. 144. 10. 17 
October 221 9 64 

365 20 1 

This is nearly at the rate of one Pagoda for every Man; We recommend 
that a survey should be made of all the Barracks, and a certain Provision allot
ted according to the Number of l\Ien. 
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MILITARY PAYMASTER. 

19 

There appears an allowance of House Rent frequently paid to Officers tho' 
absent from the Settlement, Captain Perceval in particular received his from 
June 1758 to March 1759 notwithstanding he was not here any part of the time 
and we likewise further observe 30 Pagodas was paid to Capt. Beaver for 
House Rent for the Month of March 1759 tho' Pags. 35 was paid him as arrears 
of House Rent due to him from 1st, JanuY. to 31st. July. 

Under the article of Oil to Officers" in the Month of June-First there 
appears a charge of Pags. 55. 19. 40 and afterwards several Notes were deli
ver'd in by Officers for Oil and Peon Money, some for seven months, others for 
six, four, and three months. This not only occasions great confusion in the 
Military Paymaster's Accounts but leaves on Opening for abuses, which we 
think might be remedied by the amount of these Allowances being added to 
their Monthly Pay, and drawn for at the settlement where they are doing Duty. 
We ~nd that t~ere are ~lowan~es of Oil . and Water supplied the Barracks 
Hospital & Pnsons, whiCh are IIi part discharged by ·the Paymaster. We 
conceive it would be more Regular that all these Articles should come into the 
Military Paymaster's accounts. 

STOREKEEPER's. 
In this Account there is a charge of Pagodas 1893. 18 for Timber and 

Planks (purchased by Order of the Committee of Works) of which no Dimen
sions are Specified; this is Irregular, as they cannot with certainty be brought 
to account and may subject the Company to bad purchases. We therefore 
recommend that the quality, and dimensions of all Timber and Planks be in 
future Express'd. 

We remark also that the Sum of pags. 1300 is charged for converting the 
Protector into a fire Ship, This having been done for the service of his Majesty, 
We think ought not to have been charged to the Company's Account. .; 

We further Observe that in the Months of June, July, August, September 
and Ober there is an Expence of Stationary to the amount of above One hundred 
'Pagodas said to be delivered to the Military, which upon Enquiry We find 
unusual in the King's service. 

We are with Respect, 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
1om. JANUARY 1760. 

I 

HoNBLE Sm & SIRS, 
Yours Most Obedient Humble Servants, 

JoHN SMITH. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
HENRY VAN SITTART . 

. RICHD. FAIRFIELD. 
WILUAM BARKER. 

To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PIGoT EsQn. 
PRESIDENT & GovERN OUR &cA. CouNCIL 

oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

Hoi~BLE Sm & SIRS, 
A~reeable to your Orders We now· lay before you the Account ?f ~tores 

remaining- after the Siege, also an Account of stores used and destroy d In the 
siege of this Place. 

IRoN. 
A large Quantity used in the Smiths Yard for repairing Gun Carriages 

&c of which no p:nticular account could then be taken and great deal was lost 
by ·Rust on reweighing, the Iron having been buried under the Ruins the shel1s 
h'ad made. 

1760-2* 
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. ANCHORS. 
One lost which was laying by the sea side between the Glacis and Black· 

. Town: Five were broke by the shells, but may serve for Kentlage. 

CoRDAGE. 
All. Burnt. 

TIMBER . & PLANK. 
The great Expence of that article arises chiefly from Quantitys having 

been Cut up for to make Bomb Proofs, Mines, & repairing Gun Carriages After 
the siege the Pieces that remain' d were taken by the Engineer and work' d up 
in the Carpenters Yard towards repairing the several Works which had been 
damaged in the siege, and therefore now·charg'd to the Head of Siege of Fort 
St. George. . · 

· The other articles such as Nails, Sail Cloth, Tools of sorts, Tar and Pitch 
w~re totally used or destroy' d in the siege. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE, 
15m. JANUARY 1760. 

' . 

We are with Respect, 
HoNsLE Sm & Sms, 

Your most Obedt. & Most Humble servts. 

·JoHN SMITH, 
CHAs. BoURCHIER. 

To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PIGOT EsQR'. 
PRESIDENT & GovERNOUR &cA. CoUNCIL 

oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE . 

. nomLE SIR & s:rns, 
. Inclosed herein is the Account deficiency of the Prince Henry Packet's 

. C~rgo Capt. Ben].·. Reynolds from Masulipatam amount,g. to Fifty nine thousd. 
five hundred & fifty three pounds or six Garces One hundd. & Seventy three 
& a halfMercalls of Rice. 

I am 
FoRT ST. GEoRGE, 
11m. JANUARY 1760. 

Ho~TBLE SIR & Sms, 
Your most obedt. & hume. servant, 

HENRY BROOKE~ 
Ga"n· Storekr. 

RECEIVED from Metchlepatam on Board· RECEIVED 1358 Bags qtg. Neet 
the Ship Prince Henry Pacquet Capt. 148570 are Garces. 
Benjamin Reynolds-

RICE 1357 Bag'. Nt. W\ 208123 which Defficient .. 59553 are 
makes Bengal Bags full Weight 

16 •• 20j 

6 •• 173! 

· allowing each Bag to Weigh 160 lbs. 
1300. • •. at 9256! ~ Garee are lbs. 208123 Garces . • 22 •• 1931 

Garces • . 22 •• 1931 
ERRORS EXCEPTED BY 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE, HENRY BROOKE. 
IP'~~. JANUARY 1760. Garrn. Storekeep". 

Arrived the Honble Company's Ship Duke Thomas Powney from Bengl. 
with a General Letter from the President & Count. of Fort William datd. 5th. 

· Inst. . 
Arrived Sloop Charming Nancy, John Black, from Bengal. 

• • . Snow Anna Maria, George Fuedell from Bimlipatam. 
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AT A CoNSULTATION 
Present 

GEORGE PIGOT ·EsQu. Gova. PREsm-r~ 
JoHN SMITH. CHAR8 • BoURCHIER. 
DAWNE, DRAKE. HENRY VANSITTART. 
RicHn. FAIRFIELD. SAML .. ARDLEY. 

CHAR8 • TURNER. 

The Book of standing Orders lying on the Table. 

21. 

Minutes of. last Consultation the 15th! Instant read 'and sign'd. . . 
~Ir. Fairfield reports that he has Visited the Hospital and 'found no· cause 

of complain~. · 

TuESDAY 
THE 22o. 

Letter from the President and Council of Bengal dated the 5th, Instant General 
as enter'd in ~he Letter :aook No. 5 advising us of the Arrival of the Honble ~:~;~/:~!d. 
Comp~ny's ships D~nham, Oxford, .Stormont, Ajax and Houghton, that they 
now dispatch the ship Duke t~ us with a cargo of Rice and have Cpnsign'd on 
her two ehests of Gold and thuty chests of silver, amounting as!' Invoice to 
C:Rs. 480868. 14. 6 Four hundred·& Eighty thousand eight hu.ridred sixty 
EI_ght curr~nt Rupees, f~urteen annas, & six pice that the Leopard Snow will 
s~Il for . this Presidency Ill a few days with a Loading of Rice, but that the 
disapp01n~ments they haye met 'Yith in their Expectations of Salt Petre, put it 
out of theu Power to assist us with any on the Lopard as they promised in their 
Letter of the 11th. December that they will soon send the Oxford to us with 
200 .Tons ~f Salt Fetre & if possible a. fu~ther supply of Treasure. and that 
they had dispatch d the Calcutta & Hardwtck to Europe thelst. Instant, with 
full Cargoes and hope to get the Royal George ready for sailing to Europe by 
the 20th. o£ this Month. · 

Letter from John Pybus Esqr. one of the Members of this Board who lately 
went to Bengal with Permission read, as enter' d hereafter representing that 
as the season now advances wherein his return to his. station here will naturally 
be expected; he thinks it incumbent, on him to acquaint us that having by the 
Indulgence granted him of going to Bengal been enabled to settle his concerns 
there to his satisfaction he 1s come to a Resolution of proceeding from thence 
to Europe on one of the Ships under dispatch where he has hopes by a personal 
application (a necessity he finds himself reduced to from the little regard which 
has been paid to his repr~sentations to the Court of Directors) of being able 
to obtain satisfaction from the Dutch for the injurious Treatment received at 
their hands by the unlawful seizure and confiscation of a Vessell and Cargo 
belonging to him, during his residence at Fort Marlbro, that this though a very 
material motive is not the only one which prompted him to the Resolution of 
proceeding to Europe, the Justification of his character which he finds has been 
most basely traduced & misrepresented to his Employers, is by far the most 
Principal as he cannot continue to serve with either Zeal or chearfulness so long 
as he remains under the odium of those on whose good opinion his future 
Welfare so intirely depends. 

Mr. Pybus's departure for Europe occ::sioning a vacancy in the E~ploy Mr. 4rdley 
of Land Customer, Mr. Ardley is now appomted to take charge thereaf .ImJ?e- tp~~mted 
diately and Mr. Turner is to succeed to the office of Paymaster at the begmnmg Customer in ' · Mr. Pybus's 
of next month.· · stead. 

Mr Drake is also appointed a Member of the West Coast Committee in the Mr. ~rake ' appomtli, a 
room of Mr. Pybus. member or 

the West 

1'7A0-2A 

Coast 
Comrnitt~e. 
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~~ . h 
capt. Ca.rnac . Letter from Captn. John Carnac, a Captain on this Establishment w o 
desiring went some time ago with leave of the Board, to Bengal read as Entd. here
!i:v~!~t after, t~etting forth that Coll. Clive in whose service he has been for some time 

past being on the point of returng. to Europe he has many Inducements to 
engage him to accept of the Invitation to accompany him thither, & therefore 
requests permission to resign the Company he holds on this Establishment, that 
whatever calls he may have home he would not have quitted the service at 
this Juncture, but that by his Continuance therein he should subject himself 
to the mortification of being daily Commanded by Officers his junior in the 
King's Service. 

g:~":a · ·· 0RDER'n that C~ptains Commissions be made out for Capt. Lieut. Rode-
!~tb;o~ade ;rick Orton & Lieut. ·Wm. Flint in ye. room of Captn. Carnack & Capt. Innes 
Capt. appointd. in the other departmts. to the command of a compY. of Invalids, That 
~i~utt.& a Lieutenants' Commissions be granted to Stewart Second Ensign of His 
Je~:- Flint~ Majesty's 84th. Regiment that Leopold Kirker at present Cornet of Hussars be 
~eut'~ . · ·promoted to the rank of Lieutenant, and a Commission of Cornet be given to 
fo~~=~ Stephen Kuhri, as also a Quarter Master's Commission to Jacob Kurtz & to 
Stewart & rank an Ensign. · 
Cornet · 
Kirker, 
Cornets .. 
Com:mission 
for M•. 
Kuhn& QI; 
Masr. for 
Mr. Kurtz. 

~~~~s Letter from Coli. Coote to the Secretary dated the 19th. Instant read as 
Letter to.the. Enter',d hereafter acknowledging the receipt of his Letter accompanying the 
:~r:;to Copy of the Resolution of Council the 9th. Concerning the Advances of· Cash 
Execute made to Coli. Coote on acct. of the pay and subsistance of his Regiment & 
::cl,!tr~~ representing that he shall with great readiness execute any Bonds on that 
found account wch. the Board shall think proper to ask. 
necessary by 
the Presidt. 
& Councl, 

Letter Letter from the Committee of Works dated the 18th. Inst. read as Enter'd from the 
committee · hereafter setting forth. that the accident which happen' d to the Powder Mill 
ofWorks having destroy'd a considerable quantity of Utensils and Materials by the 
=h:;'· a amount of Which their stock is diminish'd, they are therefore under the neces
~dva.n:8o~r · si ty of· requesting a f_urther advance of one thousand (1 000 Pags.) for carrying 

ags.a.nd • on the sveeral Branches under their Direction, that they must at the same time 
d . . that beg leave to represent that they have been often under the necessity of purchas
th!~~Y be ing Timber, Plank Palmeiras, Reepers & Jaggery at second hand & at an 
;;Iy 'd r Advanced Price for want of knowing when those Articles were imported & there
all 

0
=ict! fore desire the Board will be }Jleased to make an Order that the Sea Customer 

=ported . ·do give them Information when any.Vessells arrive with the above articles, that 
n~ry they may purchase a sufficient supply for the use of the Works at first Cost, 
for their (and) unless it is thought of Prejudice to the Settlement that the Proprietors do 
use.· not sell any of those Articles till the Committee have had the refusal of them 
~~~~das for the Company's Use. AGREED that the sum of one thousd. Pags. be advanced 
adva.nc•d the the Committee of Works & 0RDER'D that the Sea Customer do in future demand 
~aS:~~ . . of the Commande.rs of. all V ess~lls which shall import h~re, a manifest of their 
Manifest of Cargo and acquaint the Committee of Works of all articles necessary for their 
the Cargos 
wcb.are use. 
imported 
hereto be 
demanded 
by the Sea 
Customer. 
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The Secretary reports to. the Board that he lid agreeable to their Directions .• An acct. 
demantl of Mr. Robert Turing the Head Surgeon, an account of . the twenty demanded of 
thousd. (209~0) fanams advanced in .the Month of Octr .. 1758 for to provide !~~22c!~~ 
Buzar Medwmes, and cloth, as also his Reasons for charging twelve Pags. each :ead 
Month for House Rent, when the Rest of the Surgeons only charged eight Pago- a:il:~n~hy 
das iiJl mo~th and received for ansr. that an account of such part of th.e twenty ;e charges 
~housd .. fans as had been.Expended was deliver'd on the Month of March 1759 I!r~=th 
Immediately after the Se1ge to Mr. Pybus the then Paymaster, and with regard Rent. 
to the Monthly Charge of twelve Pags. for House Rent, He, Mr. Turing could 
not possibly procure a house at a less Expence. 

0RDER'D that he be ~llowed in future no more than eight Pagodas lW. Month SPags. ~ . 

for House rent It appeanng that the other Surgeons have never demanded more. M~: ~:: 
·for house 
Rent instead 
of 12 
formerly 
chargd. 

A report from the Committee appointed to Enquire into the Losses sus- Rept~ · 
tain' d by the several Renters in their Respective Farms read, as enter' d here- g~:;~:ee 
after. appointed to 

. ·Enquire into 
the Losses 
BUBtd, by 
the several 
Renters. ··~ 

REsoLVED for the Reasons given in the said Report that the allowances :Resolution 
recommend (sic) by the Committee b~ made to the said Renters respectively, as thereon. ~ 
also the Allowances to Cheppermaul Chittee, which the Committee have sub- -
mit ted to the Consideration of · the Board and order' d that the Ballances 
remaining due after deduction of the said allowances be Collected as soon as may 
be, REsoLVED also that a head Conagon be appointed for the purpose recom.: 
mended bv the said Committee, and it is referred to the President to Enquire 
for a Proper Person to be appointed to the Office, as also to give the necessary 
Orders to the present Renters to assist the former Renters who have outstanding 
debts due to them in their Districts, to recover the same; and further to give 
the said Renters such other reasonable aid as he shall think proper towards 
recovering such their Debts. 

The President reports from the other department it has been found.neces~. The Duke to 
sary that some Vessell should be sent to Vizagapm. to receiv~ 6n;Board the brooee1dto 
Bengal Detachment under the Command of Capt. Fischer to proceed with them enga' 
to nengal, AGREED that the Honble Company's Ship Duke now lying here be 
appointed for that service, and that a Letter shall be wrote to the President 
& Council of Bengal to return her hither with a Cargo of Rice as expeditiously 
as possible in order \that she may be dispatched to the West Coast. . . . . 

ORDER'D that the .Storekeeper do sell off all the Biscuit return'd from t.he ::;:;t & 

Prince Henry Packet, and also fifty Candys of the Sugar brought on the Order'd to 

f
. B · , · besold 

Shaftesbury rom atana. · Demand to 
0RDER'D also that the Garris~n ~torekeeper. do make a demand on Baron ~~=~de 

de Vasserot for the Value of the 5. 2.65 of Paddy supplied him for the use of ~~~1d~l' 
the Troop during the siege. ~!v~~!.to 

· the siege. 
Advance 

AGREED that the sum of Ten thousand (10000) Pag!'das, as also the sum t~!!:uSBary 
·of sixtv t.housa.nd Rupees (6000) be advanced the Commissary for the charges & 

of that Employ and 
17,'0-2A* 
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... Three thousand Pags. (3000) to the Export Warehousekeeper, for the 
charges of that Employ. . 

The followg. sums are now paid into Cash Vizt. 

By Mr.· H~nry Brooke Grainkeeper on account of grain sold. Two thous-
and Pagodas .(¥000). . · 

1 
By Abdul Hay CaWn. renter of .wootcotah for the 2d. payment of Rent on 

the ·present Cowie due the 12th. Inst. Two hundd. and fifty pagodas (250). 
By Wally Mahomud Cawn Renter of Terpassore for the 4th. Payment of 

Rent on the present Cowie due the 1st. December, Three thousd. Pags. (3000). 
· By Wally Mahomud Cawn late Renter of Terpossore in full (after allow

ances made agreeable to the foregoing Committee's report) for the Ballance 
.·due on the Cowie which expired the 11th. July 1759 Four hundd. & six Pagodas 
seventeen fanams & thirty fiv:e Cash (P. 406. 17. 35). 

By Veera Reddy in full for the Ballance due on acct. of receipts and dis
bursemel).ts in the Carangoly Jaguires from the time the French abandon'd 
them to the 11th. July 1759 six hundred and seventeen pags. Eighteen fanams 
(P. 617. 18). 

To '!'HE HoNBLE GEoRGE PmoT EsQn. 
"' PRESIDENT & GoVERNoUR &cA. CoUNCIL oF 

GEORGE PI GOT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
DAWSONNE DRAKE. 
HENRY VAN SITTART. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoNBLE SIR & SIRS 

As the Season now· advances wherein you will naturally expect my Return 
to my station on the Coast; It becomes incumbent on me to acquaint you, That, 
having by the Indulgence you were pleas'd to grant me of coming to this 
Place. been enabled to settle my concerns here to my satisfaction, I am come 

. to the resolution of proceeding from hence for England on one of the ships 
now under dispatch, Where I have hopes by a Personal application (a Necessitv 
I find myself reduced to) from the little regard which has been paid to my 
representations on this subject to ~he Court of Directors of being able to obtain 
satisfaction from the Dutch for the Injurious Treatment I received at their 
hands by t~e unlawful\ Seizure and Confiscati_on of 3: Vessel & Cargo belongi~g 
to me dunng my Residence at Fort Marlbro. This though a very matenal 
Motive is not the only one which has promted me to this Resolution. The 

: Justification .of my character, which to my great Uneasiness & Concern I find 
. as well from private Information as the Tenour of the Late Publick Letters 
from En~land has been most _ba~ely Traduced & mi~represented to. my Em
ployers, Is by far the most PrinCipal, as I cannot contmue to serve with either 
Zeal or Chearfulness so long as I remain under the Odium of those on whose 
good Opinion my future welfare so intirely depends, conscious as I am too of 
havin~ done nothing to deserve it. On the contrary I might without Presump
tion I think Lay claim to some share of Favour from them, for upwards of 
~ixt~en Years spe~t in their service with Zeal and Fidelity. To remove Pre
JUdiCes once conceived by an Intercourse of Letters at such a distance would 
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you cannot but be sensible be extremly tedious, and the· success precarious. 
The met~od I propose then ~eems to me the ?nly Expedient left to avoid the 
?ne ~nd 1nsur~ the other, whiCh.! shall accordmgly put on Execution and hope 
1t wlll meet with your approbatiOn (sic). . . . 

I have only further to assure you of my best wishes ·for your success in all 
yourPublick Undertakings, and that I am with m~c~ Esteem and Regard 

CALCUTTA HoNBLE .SIR & SIRS, 
}BT, JANUARY 1760. Your very Obedient Humble Servant, 

JoHN PYBUS. 

To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PrGoT EsQR. 
PRESIDENT & GovERNOUR &cA. CouNCIL 

oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE •. 

GENTLEMEN, 
· . Col1• Clive .in whose im:r_nediate Service r have been in £or some time past, 
bemg on the Poin~ of re.tur~nng to Europe I ha:ve ma;ny Inducements to Engage 
me to accei?t 9f his I.nvitatwn to accompany him thither and therefore request 
Y,?Ur ~ermisswn resign the Company I have the honor to hold upon you1· 
Establishment. However I beg leave to assure you that whatever calls I may 
have hol!le I would n?t have quitted your service at this juncture but that by 
my contmuance therein I should subject myself to the mortification of being 
daily commanded by Officers, my Juniors in the Kings service. · 

I have Constantly made it my study, ·Gentlemen both before and since 
my having taken up the service with You to behave. to your satisfaction, and 
hope my Conduct has been such as to merit· Your Approbation it will give me' 
very particular satisfaction as well as do me much Credit with my friends to 
receive an assurance thereof from your Board, I have now my most hearty 
thanks to return to you, Gentlemen, all and singularly, for your many favours 
and in particular for your Indulgence in permitting me to remain so ·long with 
Colonel Clive, favours which I shall ever hold in gratefull remembrance. I 
have the Honor to be with the Greatest Respect, 

CALCUTTA, GENTLEMEN, 

2n. JANUARY 1760. Your most obliged and devoted humble Servant,. 

JoHN CARNAC. 

To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PIGOT EsQR. 
PRESIDENT & GovERNOUR &cA. CouNCIL 

oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoNBLE SIR & SIRs, _ 
In obedience to ye. orders you were pleased to give us hi" consultation the 

13th. ,June 1759 for examining the accounts presented to th~ Boar.d by the 
several Renters, we have met together very frequently upon th1s Busmess and 
call'd before us the Conongo's Writers and othe~ Governments Officers to wbf)m 
it belongs to keen an exact accqupt of all that IS Collected as. well as a~l that 
is lost in every District and we have now the Honour to acquamt you with the 
Result of our Enquiries as far .as we have been able to Compleat them. 
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TERPETTY. 
From the Siege rais'd to lith, July 1759-
. Paid into Cash • • 4525 33 15 
Premm, for Bills 90 18 
Allowed 396 25 60 
Ballance due 275 4 13 

SANAWASACHERY. Renter of Te1 
petty his account of the Produce froiJ 
the time of our. regaining Possessio1 
after the t;iege untill the 1 ph. J ul, 
1759 being the Expjra.tion of tli 
Year of Phasely 1168. The, only con 

Total collected · · 5288 9 8 tested Article in this account is th 
charge of Pag'. 396-25-60 said to h 

Collected by the Marattas from the I•t. to the lith. July. As we find upm 
Enquiry that the .Morattas were in possession of the Hill from the 1st 
July to the mi .die of August an 1 that the Collection during the twelve day

1 

include lin this account might Probably amount to about the sum charge< 
we have therefore no objection to make to the said account, the Ballanc1 
w~ereof du:e to the Company is Pags. 275-4-13. · 

. SEPTEMB. JOsT oF 1759.. SANAWASACHERY. Renter 0 
R~p. Pag~. · Terpetty his account of the Produce o 

the first Kist of the year of Phaseb 
Paid intq Cash 
Premm. for Bills 
Allowed 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

BeUce, due· 

TERPETTY. 

Total Rent .. 

10000 25ooo 1169 commencing lPh. July 1759 
2oo 5oo I h 

2ooo n t is we find a further charge o: 
il47 Pagodas 2000 said to have beer 
5415 

167 6 
collected by the Morattas untill the 

8251 2633 21 12th. August. This sum appearin~ 
17587! 3o3oo 27 large we thought merited a particular 

Enquiry and were inform'd that about 
the latter End of July there is a Festival Day of some Note, and which 
produces a Considerable Revenue. ~he Company are also debted Rupees 
1147. for provisions supplied the seapoys to the Number of about a thousand 
on · account of an Extraordinary Scarsity, Reference being had to the Minutes 
·of Consultation of the lOth. Septemr. we find that a Representation was then 
made of this Scarcity; and an Order thereupon sent to the Renter to give such 
an allowance to the seapoys as would make up their Pay sufficient to subsist 
them. About the same time he advanced Mr. Crawley Pags.I67-6 (as<(? his 
receipt) for supplyg. the Europeans with Provision 1, · All these Deductions 
appear therefore worthy to be admitte.d nor can we make any Objection to the 
charge. of Rupees 5415 for Batta paid to Abdul Nabob Cawns Troops and 
a number of Polygars Peons sent to the assistance of Terpetty, as the Renter 
alledges that he was obliged to Employ those Troops upon the Hill for th J 

secur1tyof the Great Feast in Sept~mber, for. although, there was a large Num. 
ber of the Company's t;eapoys durmg that t1me at lerpetty yet there were 
among them very few Pagans who only were admitted to go up the Hill so 
that without this Foreign Assistance there would have been a great Danger of 
losing that chief Collection of the Revenue. These reasons being admitted 
the Ballance due from him on account of the said Kist is Rupees 825i and 
Pag'. 2633-21 from which the usual allowance of 2 ~Cent for Rills is to be 
deducte.i. 

NINAR, His account of the Rent 
CHANGLEPUT. of Changleput from the 31st. July 

From 3bt July 1757 to 31st July 1758 paid 1757 untill the 3I&t. July 1758. 'l'he 
into Cash • • 25500 Ballance remaining· due from him is 

Aooount for · 3000 Pags. 3000 ; this he accounts and even 
Total Rent . . 2Sooo brings a small Ballance against the 

Garces. Meres. 

Company, by 107-290 of Paddy 
which he says was brought and placed in heaps in Poolepauk and other
Villages round the Fort by Captain Preston's order to serve as a supply to
the Fort ~r the Army occasionally. Upon the Approach ~f the French .Army. 
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37! Garse of this Paddy was carried into the Fort and the rest which could 
not be carried i~ was set fire. to, to preven~ its becoming a supply to the 
Enemy; Captam Presto~ certifies that a Considerable quantity was thus burnt, 
but he cannot say precisely how much ; we are therefore of Opinion that this 
Demand of the Renter cannot be rejected and that Credit may be giv-en bini. 

By Changleput Fort for 37! 
Garse at 30 .. Pag'. 1125 

By profit & ;Loss for 62! 
Burnt @ 30 .. 1875 

100 Garse Pagod', 3.000 

which clear the account of the said Rent. 
NINAR-CHANGLEPUT. 

. l''rom 1st. Augt. 1758 to the siege. 
Total Collected 352 . 24 15 

Which is allow'd for charges. 

Revenues Collected & 
Debts for servants Wages paid· 

·His account of the Rent of 
Changleput from the . 1st. Augt. 17 58 
to the 3d. of December following when 
the French possessed themselves of 
the Contry-Here he Credits for 

352 24 15 
768 27 ·-

By which he brings a Ballance against the Company 416 2 65 

We examin' d the Canongos & Writers of the Government concerning the truth 
of this Statement and found their account of the Collection to agree exactly with 
the Renters, as well as the account of Servants, Watchers &ca. usually kept in 
that Districts. They however inform'd us that the Servants so charged are 
the full Number kept at the time the Harvest is upon the Ground and that a part 
of them may and usually are discharged during. those months when little or 
nothing is Collected. We therefore th1nk that N1nar cannot reasonably expect 
to be allowed more than he collected and He himself upon our discoursing with 
him on the subject was sensible of it an.d converted that the charges should be 
"Ballanced by the Collection. ·. · . · 

We proceed therefore to His account of the Rent of Changleput 
from the time of our regaining Poss~ssion after the siege to the 3Pt. of July 

NINAR-CHANGLEPUT. 

From the siege raised to the 31st, 
.July 1759. 

Paid into Cash 
Allow'd 
Accounted for 

dO, 

do, 
Ballance due 

I • ' 

Total Rem; 

3351 9 59 
1797 27 17 

600 

1759. ,. Her~ we think he may be 
allowed according to his demand · 
Pagodas 1797-2 7-17 for the Extra-

ordinary Force he was obliged to keep 
up to defend his.. country against the 
Incursions of the French from Sadras 
& Carangoly, and which it appears 
by our Enquiries he did keep up. 

1087. s 67 Pagodas 600 Paid in cash to Capt. 
Hart commandt. at Changleput who 
Credits for the same in the accounts 

127 21 25 
35 40 72 

7000 - -

of his Garrison. 

Pagodas 127-21-25 for supplies of Rice and Gram deliver'd to that 
Garrison & 

Pagodas 35-40-72 for a small quantity of Provisions sent to our Army 
:at Trepermadour. 

He required further an allowance of Pagodas 599-34-30 for Losses said 
to be sustain'd by the Incursions of the French but as he has made so large a. 
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charge· for seapoys mai!ltain'd ~or the Defe:?ce o~ his Districts we thi~~ it· 
tmrea.sonable to admit this deductmn. Upon this footmg the Ballance remammg 
due from him upon acct. of the said Rent is 1087-8-67. 

no. For Covelon for the same Terms 
OOVELON owes , 747-33-60 

From the Siege to 3ht. July 1759· 1750 _ _ allowing his demarld of Pagodas 
Pd. into Cash 
Allow'd ;:; 

3
i :g · 252-2-20 for Extraordinary Peons & 

Ballance due __ __ Seapoys kept for the Reason above-

'' 

Total 2750 mention'd. 

NINAR-POONAMALLEE 

From ist, July I758 
To the Siege. 
Allow'd for Charges 
~allance due · 

His account of the Rent of 
Poonamallee from the pt. of July 
1758 till the French possessed them

~~~~ ~~ !g selves of the Cuntry. The Ballance 
---- remainii1g due to the Company is Pags. 

Total Collected • • 4890 31 60 2761-20-40 . according to his own 
. account of Receipts and Disbursements 

for the 'account given us by the Canongos and Writers whom we examin'd 
upon this matter, agrees exactly with that deliver'd by Ninar himself. 

His account of the Jageers under his Management in the Carangoly Coun

VEERA REDY.:_CARANGOLY JAGEERS. 

From the siege raised to nth 
July 1759. 

Allow'd for charges 
Accounted for 
Ballance due 

Total Collected 

150 
426 9 
617 18 

1193 27 

try, Ballance due to the Company 
Page. 617-18, meets with no objection 
as it was by particular order of the 
Board that he restor' d to Murtazally 
Cawn the Killedar of Veloor and 
J afferally Cawn the Killedar of Caran· . 
goly the J ageers belonging to them, 
and also paid them what money he 
had Collected being Pagodas 426-9. 

His account of the Rent of Terpasore from the Time of our regaining 
Possession after the siege to the lith. 

WALEY MAHOMED CAWN-TERPASORE. July 1759. '\tVhere he charges P_agodas 
From the siege raised to the 11th. July 1501-23-5 for Losses occasion'd by 
pJl5i~to cash 13500 - the French in the month. of May, when 
Allowed . . 150I 23 650~ Mr. LalJy lay with his army at Caveri-
Accounted for I537 11 k & C • fi d h do. 54 19 55 pau onJeveram, as we n t at 
Ballance due 406 17 · 35 the .French army by their situation at 

Total Rent .. ---=-= that time must have been masters of 
-- -· - the several Villages where the Loss is 

said to have arisen and as it agrees with the Representations then made by the 
Renter we can make no objection to this Demand. 
· Pagodas 1537-11-65 said to have been collected by l\faulrauze Polygar 
during t:h~ last W,eek of February and in the beginning of March. Maulrauze's 
Vakeel being call d before us gave· us the same account and acknowledg'd that 
his Master had collected to that amount-That when he receiv' d the Gover
nours Order:; as well as Letters from Captain Preston and Usoff Cawn direct
ing him t~ _procure supplies ~f Pr~visions for their J\rmy and to keep up more 
peons to 111tercept the supplies gomg to the Enemy Ill order to enable him to 
effect these services he possess'd himself of the adjacent Parganas of the Ter
pasore Country and as he Continued to send Supplies of Provisions to the 
army for some days after the siege he did not deliver up the Country to the 

m nv•, Renter till that Necessity ceas'd. 
Mercls. 

Pagodas 54-19-55 for 5600 Paddy deliver'd into the Fort of Ter
pasore. He demanded a further Deduction of Pags. 61-12-19 said to have been 
collected during the Term of his Cowie by Veeraredy, the .Amuldar who acted 
1mder c·apt. Preston during the Siege, but as we find upon Enquiry that 
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Veeraredy deliver'd up the Countrys to the Company's Renter ·upon receipt of 
the first Order we do not think this proper to be admitted. According 
PAUPA BRAMINY TRIVETORE &Ca. VILLAGES. ~O this statemen~ the Ballance remain-

mg due from h1m upon Acct. of the 
From 1'!l. September 1758. To the SiegE.. said Rent is. PanoS. 406-1.7-35 .. His 

Allow'd for Charges . . . . 102 13 40 o 
Ballance dua 81 5 75 account of the Rent of Trivitore &ca. 

_____ Villages from·,. pa, September 1758 tili 
Total Collected 183 19 35 the French possess' d themselves of 

SHAMBOODOSS. 
Egmvre &ca. villages from 20th Augue.t 

1758 To the siege. · 
Allow'd for charges 
Ballance due 

Total Collected .. 

--- the Country-Ballance due Page. 
81-5-75 as bY. his own Account of 
Receipts . & . Disbursements which is 
con:firm'd by the accounts produced 
to us by the WriterR of the Villages~ 
as . security for Vencataramah Renter 
of Egmore &c.a. Villages from the 20th. · 

19 17 76 August 1758 till the Frenoh possessed 
83 u 69 thems~lves of 'the Country, owes 

102 2
9'65 according to his own acct, of Receipts 

--- and Disburseme~ts. 54--4--53 

but· upon comparing his account with those ·of the Village Writers 
and examining them upon the subject we find.· he has charged 
over and above the servants Necessary for the Care of the 
District all those extraordinary servants whichhe kept to watch 
over the Renter for his own security as he became bound for him. 
This we think tbe Company ought not to be charged with. The 
amount is. 

He has also charged for a small Quantity of Paddy taken by 
the French in one of the Villages but which t.he Writers inform'd 
us is deducted in th~ fl.ccou:qt of the Revenue & therefore must not 
be debted as a Loss. The amo~nt is only. 

Total due on this account Pag8
• 

As security for 
Vencataramah, Renter 
of Perembore &ca. 
Villages from the 20t11 • 

SHAMBOODOSS. 
Perembore &c Villa.g{:ls. · From 20th, 

Augt. 1758. 
To the siege. 
Allow' d for charges 
Ballance due 

Total Collected .. 
• 

own account of Receipts & 

24 1° 76 August 1758 till the 
~~~ French possess'd them-

76 2 55 selves of the Country 
---- owes according to his 
Disbursements Pagodhs .. :· 

But here again he has charged his own servants as in the 
Beforegoing ace~. _ ··• 
and debted for a small loss of Grain, altho deducted as before-
mention'd 

24-14-56 

4-28-40 

83-11--69 . 

25 10 3 

24 14 56 ,; 

2 3 _;_ 
---:--

Total due on this account Pag•. ·51 27 59 

ABDUL HYCAWN CONJEVERAM. 
From the Sieg3 ra.is'd To lith, July 1759. 

Paid into cash 
Allow'd • • · • 
Accounted fot 

5000 -
1370 -
630 -

Total Rent , . 7000 - -

~----

His account of the Rent of Conje .. 
veram from the time of our regaining 
Possession after the Siege to the !Ph. 
July 1759 where he charges Pagodas 630 
said to have been Collected during his 
Cowie by Gruapah Dubash. This meets 
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with'no Objection as Gruapah paid into Cash in Consult1tion 25th. October last 
he su ' of Pagodas 564 on this account & Pagodas 1370 for the Losses 

occasion'd by the FI"ench in the Month of May. This appears to be no unrea
sonable allowance considering that Mr. Lally with his whole .Army both of 
Europeans and Country Forces lay encamp'd in different Parts of the Conje
veram Distdct for many Days. These deductions being admitt~d the whole 
amount due for account of th:s Rent is already paid iJ?-to Cash. 

KYLASIAB; St, THOME1 

His account of the Rent of St. 
Thome from the pt. June 1758 till the 

From Ist. June I758 
To .the siege. 

Allow'd for charges 
.Ballance due 

Total Collected 

French P assessed themselves of the 
283 24 _ Country--Ballance due to the Com-
274 19 30 pany Pa8

• 274-19-30 as by his own 
558--730 account of Receipts & Disbursements, 
--. -- which we have Examin'd & find no 

Objection. 
NUM.BOOR VENCATY SOOBIA 

POONAMALLEE. 

From iet, July I757 
To 3Qth, June 1758. 

Who owes the Company a Ba1-
lance of Pagodas 27217·25 on acct. 
of his Rent of Poonamallee from 
1st. July 1757 to 30th. June 1758 has 

Ballance due from him • • • • 27·~~~ nothing to plead but Extreme Poverty 
and that there are Considerable Debts 

due to him from the Inhabitants, which he prays the Board will assist him in · 
Collecting. · 

· CHAPPERMAUL C~TTY, The Company's full demands against him are as· 

. Sum of his account. follows :-
Pag9

• 27000 As security for Terpasore to the Uth July 1758 
d0

• for Seven Magansd0
• • • · • • • • 

d0
, forMannamangalum d0 ~ 

. • . 9500 

, As.Renter of Covelong d0
• .. 

& .From the nth, July 1758 till the French possess'd 
themselves of the Countrys according to his own 
account of Receipts and Disbursements. 

As security for Mannamangalum 
D0

• for Seven Magans 
As Rent of CoV.ELONG. 

7 9 
758 18 
200-

Total due from Chappermaul Chi tty .. 

6500 
4000 

47000 

965 27 -

47965 27 0 

Chapperma.ul We desir' d Chapvermaul Chitty to produce the particular accounts of the 
Chitty •• His Losses he complams of in Terpasore, Mannamangalum & Seven Magans that 
PretentiOns- • h . • . h 'd L h 'd . h S . { . ) to a.n abate IS, at w at certam time or times t e sa1 asses apen , 1n w at peCie su.: 
ment, and in what Villages, but we find he has ·no such particulars in his possession. 

It appears to us that he has been much abused by the People he Employ'd, 
and tliat the just accounts of the Produce of the Countries for which he was 
security have not been delivered to him. He says that his losses have arisen· 
from three several Causes. First, the sending away many Labourers out of 
the Districts to work ~pon the Fo~tification of Madras, Secondly the Seizures 
of the French, and Thirdly The seizures of the Polygars. The first we regard 

i~:esors!:: as an illgrounded Pretention, the number of Labourers sent from each District 
to Madras not being sufficient to cause any such Losses as he Complains of. To the 
notallow'd S d 1 b' • • • h .F h PI d · econ we must a so o Ject as It Is certam t e rene un er'd nowhere 

on this side of the Pollar River untill after the Month of July. The third is 
the most Considerable Article, and that which has most foundation, as we 
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find the Polygars were guilty of almost daily Robberies in the Year 1758. ;:; b~ ~~; 
Numberless Representations were made of these Robberies at the time when Poiyga.rsd rt 
they happen'd but Affairs of more Importance prevented any Remedy being ~~~e~ide~ 
applied. We find it impo~sible to collect now all the Particul.ars o£ the I.Aosses ~~:d. of the 
from the· Conongos & Wr1ters by reason that most of the VIllages have been 
burnt and the accounts destroy' d or lost during the Disturbances of the French, 
or Usoff Cawns Army. It is therefore refer'd to the Consideration of the 
Board whether the several Sums which Chappermaul Qhitty charges to this 
Article should or should not be allowed him. We shall only take the Liberty 
to observe that the Rentors did not at that time as they do now take upon them-
selves to oppose the Polygars and to bear all Losses that may be occasion'd by 
their Incursions. · . 

The Losses charged by Chappermaul Chitty on this Acct. 
are as follows :-
In Terpasore Country 

. In Mannamangalum 
In the Seven Magans 

.. Pag8
, 11500 

3300 
4230 

19030 

C'ha.ppermaul 
Chitty. Sum 
of his Charge 
for Losses by 
the Polyga.rs. 

CHAPPERMAUL CHITTY as well as Numboor Vencata Soobia, and many others of Debts due 

the beforemention' d Renters pretend that allowances should be' made them for z~~t!: I:~ 
the Debts remaining due to them ·from the Inhabitants but we think this ye Renters 

Demand should not be admitted, and that nothing more can be expected from Nodeduction 
the Company in this Regard than to give the Renters all the Assistance possible auow'd on 
towards the Recovery of their Debts by means of Letters from the Governour that Acct. 

to the Present Renters, and one or two of the Company's Peons to enforce 
the Demand. 

We have not yet been able to finish our Examination ofNINAR His account NINAB 

of Losses said to have been sustain'd by him in the Conjevaram Country by His ~on{e· 
the Nabobs seizing and imprisoning him before the Expiration of his Rent, the vera.m cc • 

last Kist or Payment of which to the amount of Rupees 57,000 remains due to Examination 
the Company. It has cost us already much time and Attention but we doubt not finish'd. 

whether we shall ever be able to attain a Knowledge of the true State of the 
Case, for in Course of our Enquiries we have plainly discover'd that the Canou- Diffi It . 

gos Head Writers &ca. who are esteem'd to be servants of the Circar & entirely get~~ Y t:::, 
independent of the Renter are so far from being really so that for the most part ~~:ts Ac-
they make out no accounts but such as the Renter approves. They ought to · 
receive daily from the Writer of each Village an Account of What has been · 
produced sold or lost in his said Village and to Register the whole immediately 
in their General Am~ounts. Instead of that we have found in this particular 
Instance of Conjeveram that Ninar would not permit the Canougos & Head 
Writers to register any Accts. during the whole three Years of his Manage
ment; but a few Weeks before the Nabob displaced him, the Head Inhabitants 
having a Quarrel with Ninar assembled together with the Canougos and Head 
Writers, and made out a Set of accounts for the three Years according to 
their own pleasure. The Deputy Canougos which came here first produced 
these accounts as the true accounts of the Pergana, but the Evasions and Con
tradictions which appear' d in their Examination givin~ us Room for suspicion 
we put them under Confinement and sent for others of the Government's Officers 
from Conjeveram. The Deputy Canougos fearing that by these measures we 
should arrive at the Truth, declared that the Accounts they deliver'd us were 
false confessing the whole Fact as above Related. Soon after the other officers 
came' from Conieveram and produced us another set of accounts which they 
assure us are the true account taken from the Di!Lry of the several Vil1age 
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Further Writers pf the produce of the Country and of the Loss really sustain'dby· 
Re~ort :Ot~: Ninar on occasion of the Nabobs displacing and imprisoning him before the 
C.~~:era.m Expiration of his Rent. These accounts we have now under Examination, and 
Acct. shall have the honour to lay them before You with our Opinion as. soon as we ; 

have compleated our Enquiries. · 

In the mean time it seems to require your Honor &ca's. immediate Care 
to establish some Regulation for preventing the undue Influence which the 
Renters have usurped over the Canougos &ca:. Officers of the Government, for 
while such an abuse subsists it is evidently impossible to arrive at the truth 
of any accounts which the Renters may deliver in. We shall take the Liberty 
to mention some Regulations, which seem to us to lead to the End proposed. 
There belongs to the Arcot Country one Canougo General, and two Principal 
Gomastahs, to whom all. the Rest are substitutes (sic) and Obliged to render 
their Accounts. we· are inform' d that it has always been customary for this 
Canougo General,. and the .. two Principal Gomastah's to reside at the Nabob's 
·Court·to receive from the Chief Canougo of every District the account of what 
is produced sold, lost &ca: ana to render the said Accounts to the Proper Office·rs 
at the Court. 

we· would accordingly propose. 

A Prop~sed , That either the Canougo General or one of the Principal Gomastahs 
.fo:~o~~~~n' should Reside always at Madras. · . 
ing the ' 
Aceta, of the 
Country. 

THAT the Chief Canougos of the several Districts in the Company's Pos
session, be strictly enjoin'd. to receive daily from the Writers of the Villages 
in his Dependance the account of what is produced, collected sold, lost &ca. 
in every Respective Village. 

THAT the said Chief Canougos shall transmit, the said accounts duly 
Register' d in one General Account to the Canougo General at Madrass at the 
expiration of every Month. 

THAT the Canougo General at Madras shall deposite the said accounts 
with the Committee Monthly as he receives them. 

· THAT whenever any Loss happens, for which the Renter can pretend to 
any Deduction in his Rents, the Writers of the Villages where such Loss hap
llen' d are immediately to send a particular account to the Chief Canougo of . 
the district, of .t~e Specie in which such Loss happen'd, the exact time when, 
a11:d by whom occasion'd and the said Chief C~no~go is to transmit the said 
account to the Canougo General at Madras w1th1n one Week after the loss 
happen' d. 

THAT the Canougo General. at Madras as often as he receives an account 
of Losses fr,om any District or other Information material to the Company's 
Interest shall immediately make the same known to the Committee, to be en
quired into & Reported to the President and Council. 

THAT the Canougo General at Madras shall enquire continually into the 
Conduct of the Chief Canougos of the several Districts,· and whenever hehas 
reason to suspect that t}lere is any unlawful Connection between the said Chief 
Canougos & the Renters he shall send a trusty Writer to Compare the accounts 
that have been transmitted to him by the said Chief Canougos with the Original 
accounts of the Village Writers, by which the Truth will be discover' d .. 

THESE Regulations will at least have the good Effect of giving·us a truer 
Infnrmati•m nf the RP::~.l Value of the ·several Districts.. · 
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Submitting the whole to your Consideration and final Orders we Remain 
with great Respect. 

HoNBLE Sm & .Sms FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
22», JANUARY 1760. Your most Obedient and most Humble Servants 

CHARLES BoURCHIER. · 

• HENRY vAN SITTART . 

0UTREMALOUR 19th. JANUARY 1760 .• 
SIR 

I have the pleasure of your Letter of the 16th. together with the.minutes 
of a Consultation held by the Governour and Council the 9th. January to whom 
I am much obliged for the willingness they express in Letting me have money 
for my Regiment, and the trouble they have taken in supplying me with it at 
as reasonable a Rate as in their power, tho' at the same time it will be very 
heavy charge to me as I shall be obliged to pay that Interest· out of my own 
Pocket I shall with great readiness sign any Bonds they shall think proper to 
ask. Had I gone to Bengal the place to which I was destined, this extraordinary 
charge, together with many other would not have happen' d. ·. · · · · , 

I ~iri 
.Sm. 

Your most Obedient Servan·t 

EYRE CooTE. 
DANIEL MoRSE EsQtr.. 

To THE HoNnLE GEoRGE PIGoT EsQtr.. 
PRESIDENT & GoVERN OUR & the rest of the· 

Council of FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HomLE Sm & Sms 
The accident which lately happen'd to the Powder Mill having destroy'd 

a Considerable Quantity of Utensils & 1faterials, by the amount of which our 
Stock is deminish' d we are under the necessity of requesting a farther advance 
of one thousand (1000) Pagodas for carrying on the· several branches. imder 
our direction. · 

We must at the same time beg leave to represent. that we have often beeh. 
under the necessity of purchasing Timber, Plank, Palmeiras~ Reepers, & Jag~ 
gery, at second Hand, and at an advanced price for want o£ kri.owing· when 
these articles were imported, we therefore Request t~e Honble Boar~ w~ll be 
pleased to make an order that the Sea Customer do g1ve us Information when· 
any Vessels arrive with the above Articles, that we may be able to purchase
a. sufficient Supply for the use of the Works at first Cost and [unless it is 
thought of Prejudice to the Settlement J that the Proprietors do not sell any of 
these Articles 'till we have had the Refusal of them for the Company's use. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
THE 18TH. JANUARY 1760. 

17t50-3 

We are with Respect 

HoNBLE Sm & Sms 
Your most Obedient Humble .Servants 

CHARLES BoURctt:tER. 
SAMUEL ARDLEY. . 
CHARLES TURNER. 
JOHN CALL,. 
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Arriv'd Sloop Jaquenada Persaud Gavinda Ramah Syrang from Balasore. 

Sail' d Snow Hibernea, William Mainwaring for Bengal. , 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present • • 
GEoRGE PIGOT EsQB. GovB. PRESIDENT. 

JoHN SMITH. 
DAWNE, DRAKE. 

· RtcH». FAIRFIELD. 

CHA8 • BoURCHIER. 
HENRY VAN SITTART. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 

Minutes of last Consu~tation the 22d. Instant read and Signed. 

Mr. Ardley Reports that he has visited the HospitaJ and found no cause 
of .Co~ plaint.· · . , 

Gent. Letter General Letter from Mr. Andrews at Mazulipatam dated the 23d. Inst. 
fro:!nM~· read as ente.r'd in Letter Book No.6 inclosing the accounts of Vizagapatam for 
pa. rea. last month.· . . . 

Letter from · ·.. Letter from the G~rrison Storekeeper dated the 28th. Instant read as 
the Garrison enter' d hereafter, Inclosing an Account of the deficiency which has arisen on 
Storekeepr. the Grain whilst under his Charge, together with an Account of the several 

Remaining Articles deliver' d over by him agreeable to an Order of Consulta
tion the 9th. Instant to Mr. Henry Eustace Johnson; and representing that 
having Call' d upon Captn. Reynolds to make _good the Deficiency of the Cargo 
!~ the.Prince Hen:y Pack~t from Mas~lipatam, he alledged in ~is defence that 
the . RICe was W e1ghed by Dutch 'V eights & afterwards earned to the open 
Beach, where it lay for a fortnight under the care of the Conicoplys & other 
Persons on shore without being deliver'd to him, for which reasons he refused 
to sign the Bills of Lading any ·further than the Number of Bags received 
without specifying the weight. 

Letter to be . 0RDER'D that a Letter be wrote to Mr. Andrews to inform him of the above 
~':e: M:i particulars, and to desire that he will cause the ~weights to be examin'd & En
Ma.su.1!pm~ to quire into this abuse, & that he do give the necessary direction to the. Pers011 
~~q~efi!~ whose Charge the Exporting of Grains is immediately under to act with greater 
ency .or rice Circwnspection _in future. And with regard to the Wastage in the Articles 
1r.a!:U::ckt .under the Garnson Storekeepers Charge the same appearing rather less that 
.nefic;ency i~ what might have been expected, ORDER'D that, that deficiency be wrote off to 
the Stores Profit & Loss. · 
undet chlll'ge 
of Ga.ra. 
Storekeepr. 
to be wrote 
to Profit & . 
Loss. 
one Ga.rse of 0RDER'D that one Garse of the Coarsest Rice in Store be deliver'd to the :iue ~d. ~ Export Warehousekeeper for Congeeing the Hot1ble Company's Cloth, he 
t:e~:;t.wr~ Paying for the same at the present Market Price . 

. Ho. keeper. 
Letter from Letter from the Committee of Works dated the 25th. Inst. read as enter'd 
the «fwmit- hereafter setting forth that the J aggeree provided for carrying on the Works 
!:do orks being nearly expended, and it being probable that little will be brought this 

Season from Bengal while Rice is so dear, and the Price of J aggaree so low, 
and that they therefore Request a Letter may be wrote to the President & 
Council of Calcutta to send hither on the Company's account by the earliest 
opportuility, two hundred Candies if possible .. 
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AGREED that a General Letter be wrote to the Presidt. and Council of Jaggeree 
Fort 'Villi am to desire they will supply us with the above Quantity of Jag- ;:d.kiri~:tu:! 
geree, so also the Packing stuff indented for in September last, and as much be wrote for 
Rice as they can procure. . to Bengal. 

Letter from Mr. Charles Boui·chier late Military Storekeeper dated the Letter from 
28th. Instant read as enter'd hereafter, representing, tha~ he has conformable to the Mi~ty. 
the Directions of the Board taken an Exact Survey of all"the Military Stores :~~~:,k~f~~~~ 
which remained in Garrison immediately after the Siege, which he now Lays nance stores 
before the Board together with an account of such Stores as were expended, ·ili~'hl:~d, & 

~st & destroy' d during the Siege, and an account of such as were found such a~ 'were 
unserviceable, that the current Books of the Military Storehouse from April :r::~u:g 
to December 1758 having been totally burnt & destroy' d by the explosion siege. 
of a Shell, he has been 1mder a necessity of forming an entire new sett from 
the Conicoplys Cadjans, which were fortunately preserved which having 
required much trouble has prevented him from delivering the' same compleat 
till this day, that by the Military Storehouse Account of Cash for February 
last, the time that he deliver'd over the Employ to Mr. Fairfield there will 
appear a Ballance due to him of One thousd. three hundred & sixty Pagodas, 
thirtv two fanams, and seventy Cash (1360-32--70) and which he requests may 
be paid him. 

· 0RDER'n that the GeneraU account Remains be deposited in the Acct. Re
Accomptants Office as usual, and that the Accts. of unserviceable Stores mains ofOrd· 

h d d . h s· b 'd f h. M' f nance Stores & t ose expen e In t e Iege, e enter a ter t e Inutes o to be deposi~ 

tbhis day,hthat subch of ~hde unsEerviceable Ordnanc~ ~toreffs as hhave nhotda;lr·eba
1
dyd ~!t~~h·A!~~ 

een sent orne, e carrie to urope as opportunities o er, t at t e ISa e of the Un· 
Firelocks be broke up and their Barrels sent home, and that the other trifling servi~eable 
Articles which are likely to produce any thing at Publick Outcry be sold, & :.r:::. d here· 
the difference in their Acct. wrote off to Profit & Loss, & carried to the Head ~!~hi~d 
of SIEGE of FORT ST. GEoRGE; and 0RDER'n likewise that the accounts of the toll'be0br~ke 
1filitary Storehouse be ref err' d to the Committee, & the Ballance paid if found uBp e.nisd theirt . arre sen 
right by them. ' . home, the 

· other Parts 
to be sold at 
Publick Out• 
cry and the 
diffi.ciency 
wrote off. 
MY. StoreKr. 
to beExamcl. 
and the Be.l· 
lance pel. if 
found due 

Letter from Mr. Charles Bourchier . late Contractor :fiQr s~pplying the ~tter . 
Company with Gun Powder dated the 28th. Instant rea~ as enter .d hereaft.er, ~~:C~~r . 
representing that in the latter end of Novemr. preceeding the .Siege~ having desiring a . 
supplied his Assistant at the Powder Mill with. all the ne~essary articles for ~~:ro:w; 
keeping the :Mill employ' d as usual as at that time, and till the Enemy came Losses in the 
to the 1fount there were no apprehensio~s that they would invest the place, ~J::.aa~or 
there was accordingly at the Powder Mill whe~ our Troops retreated from Powder. 
the Mount to the Choultry Plain, a large Quantity of, all ~Inds, as well as ~f 
Gun powder made & in. hand, but as it then se~m d eVId~nt the Enemy s, 
Intentions were to attack the Place he gave orders for every t~Ing to be broug~t 
into Town, that could possibly be remov'd and many Artwles were ~onsi-
quently saved, but thro the want of C~leys to transport the ~hole some of t~e 
most Cumbersome Utensils, & near eighty. B~rrels of refin d. Salt Petre & 
Sulphur remain'd altho ready packed for brmgmg a~ay, when It was ~bought 
proper for our Forces to retreat into Town, an? whwh of cours~ ~ell Into the. 
Enemy' 8 hands that the Articles brought Into Town consistmg of one 
hundred & fifty 'six Barrels of Composition for making Gun Powder and Gun 
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Powder made but not dried were put into Magazines under the North Cur-
tain, but it afterwards being found necessary to remove them and as there 
.w~re no other pla,ces to put them in they were thrown into the ditch and 
destroy'd th_e Amount of his .whole los~ he alledges to be Pags. (1107-31-3) at 
less ~hen prime cost, and, which he desi~es may be paid agreeable to the terms 
of his Cont:ract. as enter d after the Minutes of Consultation the 29th. April 
1756. =·d by ~t ~eing well known to the Board t~at Mr. Bourchier did meet the above

hiln to be mentiOn d Losses and as the terms of h1s Contract Express' d that he should 
made Good. not be made accountable for any unavoidable accidents 0RDER'D that the 

said sum of Pags. (1107-31-3) be paid him by the Military Storekeeper & 

Letter 
from Capt. 
Newton for· 
leave to 
resign the 
Service. 

His Resigna· 
tion 
Accepted. 

carried to the Head SmGE OF FoRT ST. GEORGE. ' 

· Letter from Capt. Thomas Newton, dated the 23d. Instant, as enter'd 
hereafter desiring leave to resign the service on account of his ill state of 
Health. · 

· AGREED that his Resignation be accepted. 

Letter Letter from Mr. Charle$ ~filton Commissary to his Majesty's Royal 
~~~r· Regiment of Artille:ry dated the 28th. Instt .. read as enter' d hereafter praying 
requ~g. his to be put upori the same footing with a Captain of Foot with respect to the 
!!:;l!~a.de Gratuity allowed by. the Company to the Kings Officers. 
equaltotha.t 
of a. Captn. · 
of Foot~ 

Which is 
ref'us'.J. 

Letter 
. from the 
Register of 
the Mayor's 
Court. 
Fines pd. in 
for 1759. 

. Mr. Milton's appointments being already very handsome, 0RDER'D that 
he be told in answer to his Letter that the Gratuity allow' d him is entirely 
a Present from the Company & full sufficient. and that therefore the Board do 
not choose to Increase it. 

Letter from the Register of the Mayor's Court by their· Order dated the 
28th. Instant read as enter'd hereafter, in answer to the Letter wrote them 
the 26th. December last on the Subject of the Present Town Hall, and inclos
ing a List of Fines levied by the Court & Clerk of the Market, for the Year 
1759 the amount whereof being fourteen Pagodas, thirty one fanams and 
twenty Cash, they now pay in, 

!:a,~t; ~~t h; 0RDER'D that a Draught of a Letter in reply thereto be made out, and 
read before read before the Board as soon as ready. . 
the Board 

. I 

Letterfrom Letter from the Ministers & Church Wardens of St. Mary's Church dated 
:~~rs the 25th. January read as Enter'd hereafter setting forth that as it has been 
Wardens. found necessary to demolish the Tombs &'Walls -of the Burying Ground in 

A piece of 
Ground to be 
allow'dfor 
the Burying 
Ground. 

order to extend the Esplanade to the Northward of the Town; the Vestry have 
directed them to request the Board will grant another Piece of Ground to be 
appropriated to that us~. 

0RDER'n that the Engineer do pitch upon a proper Spot for that purpose. 
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Petition of. Collasyah late Farmer of Banksall duties read as enter'd. b,er~- Petition of 
after. representing that the Great want of Grain in November 1758 having the late 
obliged the Board to direct him not to receive any Custom thereon and · th~ :::!:!1

;ead 
French being Masters of the Bounds from December till the middle of Febru- for a~om
ary 1759 he was entirely deprived of the advantages·· of the Bansall for four t!O::ci~~ 
¥onths; and as he was not regularly restored to the Management of the Farm ~ Considera· 
after the retreat of the French, and consiquently could not receive the Duties ~~~y0~!he 
according to the Terms of his Cowle, and likewise as· the scarcity of Grain Gkin being 
in the Month of Novemr. last, having again occasioi.~,'d· the Board to come to ~oa~n off 
a ~esolution to take off the Juncan, or duty, in order to encourage the Impor-
tatiOn ~hereof, He! as Farmer of the Banks~ll was; the;eby prevented froni 
Collect!ng the Duties usually c~arged ?n Grain: brought In from the Country, 
for wh1eli several Reasons he thinks he IS answerable Iio further than to Render 
a just and. faithfull account of what he has collected during the time of his 
acting t:Q.e Second Year and to Pay the amount Servants Wages & other neces~ 
s~ry c~arges being first deducte~, which he'is i'eady·:to do, & humbly :prays 
tli,at this account may .. ~e passe~ In the manner, &, the Ballance received. · 

The Board being well Convinced that the Facts alledged in the Petition An acct. or 
&re really true as therein set forth d9 agree that; an acc?unt of the money col- . ~~t!!~:d~o 
lected by the said Farmer shall be demanded by the President and the Ballance be dema.ndd. 
received after deducting the Servants Wages and other necessary Charges .. · · ~a\f:noe 

received 
after deduct· 
ing the 
Charges. 

Petition of Cheppermaul Chitty read praying to be Excused fro~ making Petition or. 
good the Ballance due to the Company frop1 Ally Meah late Renter of the ~rrrm'd. 
Ponary Country, for whom his the Petitioners Father stood Security and like- pr~y~;-: · 
,';vise that the may be e~empted from p~y~ent o! the s,u~.due on, account of the ~~:C~U:.ed 
Covelong Farm, for .reasons set forth In the said PetitiOn enter d hereafter. charging the debt due . 

from the late 
Ponary. 
Renter, for 
whomhisthe 
Petitioner's 
Father was 
Security-as 
also the ·sum 
owing on · 
acct. the 
Covelong 
Farm. 

The Excuses urged by the said Cheppermaul Chitty why he should not be His request. 
accountable for the Ballance owing from ~lly Meah, and the Mo11:ey due o.n ;li!f~it'h .. 
ac·count of the Covelong Farm not appearmg reasonable and suffiCient He Is 
call' d before the Board & told that it is expected he will quickly discharge the 
Sums respectively due, or otherwise he will forfeit all the Indulgences he now 
Enjoys from the Company, their favour and Protection, and be prosecuted for . 
the amount of the Debt. . . . . · . 

The President Reports to the Board that he had agreeable to their desire President's 
forwarded the Box of Trinkets taken on board the Fa~ori Prize to Mr. Deley- !~~!mg a 
rit Governour of Pondicherry, in order that it might be restored to Monsr. De Lett.er d 

Bauset the Proprietor, and that he ha.d in consequence thereof reed. a Letter ~~;:v~r .. 
from Mr. De Bauset to the following E:ffec~. · ~~~~~h~~a.~ 
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PoNDICEERRY 19th. DEcEMBER 1759. 

I received the Letter you did me the honor to write me. 
Mr. DeLeyrit duely acquainted me with what y~u did him the Honour to 

write to him, accompanying a Little Box you directed to him, which I had 
entrusted to the care of the Cheva.lier de Crillon to be forwarded to my Brother 
the Bishop of Beziers. 

.. I opened it before him, and you will see by the List, I have Certified which 
the Governour transmitted to you, the Effects I have recover'd by your favour, 
and those which the Captain has detain' d, I sent them for my Daughter to 
whom my Brother has been lately married. 
· .. Mr. Crillon told me Yesterday in the presence of Mr. Lally that he had 
apprised Captain Beamish before the Commissary of Admiral Pocock's Squa
dron of his having the said Box in his Possession. 

You see Sir what that officer has taken of them, my List is true & I have 
vah~ed them at less than th~y cost me. Mr. _;Lally who read to me your Letter 
having told m'e that you desired to know.their Value. 

I am not surprised .Sir at your Generous behaviour, The French Indies, 
· and particularly this Colony, continually acknowledge the Justice which is 
· your due~ · 

'-iopy 01 tne 0RDER'D that a Copy of the said Letter and the Invoice therein ref err' d 
Let~r & to be transmitted to the Honble Company by the first Conveyance in order that 
!:::~c: !~ebe they may be made acquainted with the Behaviour of Captain Beamish, so much 
et. of Complain'd of. . : 
D~ci~~· ~ · 
Enable them 
to Enquire . 
into Capt. · 
Beamish's 
behaviour. 

Petition o£ 
RaJ ph 
'Taylor for 
leave to keep 
an House of 
'Entertainmt. 

. . ·Petition.of Ralph Taylor read as enter'd hereafter requesting that Licence 
may be granted him for keeping a House of Entertainment. 

As permitting the keeping of a House of Entertainment for the reception 
of Strangers and unsettled Persons is likely to prove of service to the settle-

Which is ment Agreed that his ·request be Complied with on condition that he shall not 
complied Entertain any Person under the degree of a Commission' d Officer, Officers of 
with. ·Ships or others upon the footing of a Gentleman. • 
The Presdt. The President reports from the other department, that they think it 
reports from highly necessary to dispatch the Companys Ship Prince Henry Packet to 
~~;!:!~t. Europe, to carry the agreeable news of the late Victory gained over the French 
that they in the Field, to the Court of Directors and desire the Boards Concurrence. 
are desirous 
of sending 
home the 
Prince 
Henry 
Packetwh, 
thenewaof 
the late 

;:t~~· ORDER'n that the Prince Henry Packet be dispatch'd to Eulope as Expedi
He:rynnce tiously as possible and Resolved that her Cargo shall consist only of Redwood 
~~ck~t~~be & Sait Petre, for should Bales be 'put on Board her, or any valuable Cargo . 

. t:t:op~ , it must necessarily'! occasion her staying for Convoy whereby the Intent of 
t~:\?~=: dispatching her as an Express Vessell would be frustrated. 
BillsofE:a:· The following two setts of Bills of Exchange are now Sign'd drawn on 
:~e t~n the President & Council of Bengal. · . 
Bengal. 
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Setts To whom Payable. 

I John Zephaniah Holwell Esqr • • Charles Bourc~ Esqr. 80:l 

1 ~Ir. John Smith or order- Himself. 6000 

39 

CRIIII 

866 2 6 

6480--

AGREED that the following advances be made out of Cash Vizt. Adnuxeau~o 
ofOEb.. 

To the Paymaster for the Charges of that Employ. Ten thousand (10000) To the 
Pagodas. PajiiliiiSI'. 

To the Military Paymaster Seven thousand five hundred Pagodas (7500). M:F.Pay-
master. 

To the Military Storekeeper One thousand (1000) Pagodas. ~&ore.. 

~Iatthew Clarke for John Pybus Land Customer pays in five hundred and Mom!ypeid 

four Pagodas eight fana.ms and Seventy three Cash (50t-8-73) for the Decem- t3tha 
her Ballance of that account. Costoowr. 

Matthew Clarke for John Pybus Land Customer pays in thirty four Pags. ~J.!8id 
fourteen fans. and fourteen Cash (34:-14:-14) the amount of the Town Coni- :=-tha 
coplys Duty collected at the Chonltry for the year 1759. Laud 

Casi:OIIIII!I'. 

Henry VanSittart Import Warehonsekeeer pys in Five thonSd. One I.oq:A. w..H.. 
hnndd. Pagodas (5100) on that account. x.-. 

Vademala Pillah and Peri Tomby Farmers· of the Arrack & Toddy License Amd:,. 

pays in Four hundd. and seventy five Pagodas (475) for one months Rent of~ 
that Farm due the tst. Inst. 

Pnsliponada Nynar Renter of the Poonemallee Country Pays in One p.........,.u,.e 
thonsd. two hundd. and three Pagods. twenty two fanams and twenty Cash for &; 

the fifth Payment of that Rent due the tst. Instant. 
Pnshponada Nynar Renter of the seven Magans Pays in Eight hundred Sen!n 

Pagodas (800) for the fifth Payment of that Rent due the tst. Instant. JVag.ms. 

To THE Ho:~tBLE GEoRGE PIGOT EsQ-. 
Pm:smn."T &'GoVE:R.."fOUR &c•. CoUNCIL oF 

FoRT ST. GEORGE. 

HoiBLE Sm & Sms 

GEORGE PIGOT. 
JoHN Smm. 
DA:wsoXNE DRA:n:. 
HElmY VA..~ Srrr.mr. 
SA11L. AlmLEY. 
CHARLES Tl:m.~. 

In obedience to your Commands I have deliver' d over all the .Stores under 
my charge to Mr. Henry Johnson who has sign'd and ~cknowledaued the account 
Remains inclosed herein. 

Yon will also receive herewith an account of the Deficiency which has arose 
on the sundry Articles of Grain, occasion' d by Age and Vermin,. and other 
unavoidable Incidents. for which reasons I request your Orders for writing 
the same to Profit and Loss. 

Aareeable to your further orders I have call'd upon Capt. Benjamin 
Remolds to make good the Deficiency on the Cargo of the . Prince Henry 
Packet but he declining to do so, begs leave to offer the followmg Reasons to 

1760--3A" 
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your Consideration, That thE\ Rice was weigh' d by Dutch Weights, of' which 
b.e is lgnorent whether they agree wh. English Weights or not, That after the 
Rice was weighed it was carried to the open Beach, where it lay for a fort
night, and all this time was under the Charge of those on Shore, & he had 
"'lothing to do with it & that herenpon he refused to sign the Bills of Lading 
'inclosed herein for your Inspection) as to the Weight, suspecting the Rice 
night have been Pilfer'd but did as to the Number of Bags, which Number he 
1as deliver'd as he received them, except one over, which was filled up with 
~he Loose Rice remaining at the Bottom of the Hold, together with Seven 
Bags more, containing "about Two Bengal Maunds each, which he has deli
ITer'd to the Lascars for the Ships use. All which Particulars he is willing 
to attest if required. I am further to Observe that the Invoice mentions the 
Bags to weigh One hundred & sixty pounds each, but they do not weigh One 
hundred & two, to One hundd; and twelve each Bag. 

The Musters of the Sundry Grain in. Store are herewith produced for your 
~speotion. · " 

I am 
FoRT S-r. GEoRGE 

T1IE 28m, .JANuARY 1760. 
HoNBLE SIR & SIRS 

Your most Obedt. & most humble Servt. 
HENRY BROOKE. 

AN ACCOUNT of the deficiency of the Honble Company's Stores, und~r the 
Charge of the Garrison Storekeeper, from April 1759 to January 1760 both 
inclusive being Ten Months Vizt. 

RIOE-

Coarse •• l71 Garces of which rotted in Mr. Taylor's 
Godown in Septr. by Rains entering thro' the 
Cracks of the Walls & Running under the Floor 
~ ~'22 Bags or Garces .. 

no. nefficient in Weight & Measure being eaten 
wasted and dryed . away . by Age & · Vermin 
Garces -

Garces •• 

Patchary 6! Garces of which Deficient by no. 
. Fine - 16! Garces of which nifficient by no~ 

WHEAT-

Surat' 58! Garces of which Difficient by ditto 
Ben gall 22 Garces of which Difficient by ditto 

PADDY-

... 

.. 15 Garces of which rotted at the Bottom of the 
Banksall by the dampness of the Ground 
no. wasted by Age and Vermin •• 

BISQUIET-

38 Candys of which Wasted by Age & Vermin 
particularly by Wivils, Candys 

GHEE- . 

. IS Candys of which wasted by lakage thro' 40 
nuppers and 25 Jarrs Candy . . . .• 

DolL- . 
Bombay 9! Garces of which wasted and dryed 

away by Age & Vermin Garee 

1 
I 

Mercls. 

140 

.5 43f 

5 183f 

94! 
307! Gar. 6 185i 

227!} 
129! 2 356 t 

40} 
149 189 

Md. 

3 3 7. 

1 5 18 

· · JOO! 
ERRoRs ExcEPTED BY ' · · · · .... 

Fort St. George, 
28th January 1760 

HENRY BROOKE. 
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AccoUNT REMAINS of Sundry Stores. belonging to the· Hon'ble Company 
under the Care of the Garrison Storekeeper received from Mr. Henry Brooke 
Vizt. 

RICE-

Fine .. 
Coarse Metchlepatam 

WHEAT-
Surat 
Bengall 
Metchlepatam 

DoLL
Bombay 

PADDY 
D0 • Matchlepatam 

BISQUET 

FIREWOOD 

TARPAULINS 

ScALEs and WEIGHT's Iron Beam 

. . ' .. 
... 

1,066,281 Sticks 
8 
1 

STBAW-5744 Bundles made into four large Cocks. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
28m. JAN:UARY 1760. 

:~.HENRY EusTACE JoHNSON 
Garrison· Storekeep". 



D•. 
To Ballance brought from 

last month P. 5490 
To Cash received this Month. 1585 

PAGODAS 

FORT sr. GEORGE 

31ST DECEMBER 1759, 

.• 7075 

30129 
100212 

130342 

HENRY BROOKE GARRISON STOREKEEPER. 

48 6326 33 
40 4368 24 

8 10695 22 

48 
40 

8 

By sundry Disbursements .. 
By Ballance 

141 
6934 

PAGODAS ... .. 7075 

ERRORS EXCEPTED . 

103850 
26491 

130342 

30 
58 

8 

en· 
3025 26 30 
7669 31 58 

10695 22 8 

' HENRY BROOKE. 

Garrison Storekeeper. 

~ c 
~ 
""'3 l;:t! 
tr.l <:1:1 

""'3 (') 
0 . a ~ 

~ 
(,j 

0 ~ 
l;:t! 

~ 

~~ 0 
"'i 
<:-j, 

~ tr.l 
<:-j, . 

~ 
~ ~ <:1:1 

t;t... 0 

~ 
"'i 
~ 

"'< Qll 

....... 
~ 
Q) 
<::> 
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To THE Hoi"BLE GEoRGE PIGOT EsQn. 
PRESIDT. & GovERN oUR & THE REST oF THE 

CoUNCIL oF FoRT .ST. GEoRGE. 

HoNBLE Sm & Sms 

43 

~HE ~tock of Jaggery which w_e pr_ovided last Year ~or Carrying on the 
\V ?rks being nearly Expend~d, a~d I~ being probable that httle will be brought 
this Season from B~ngal while RICe IS so dear, and the Price of J aggeree was 
lately so low at this _Place we request that you will be pleased to write the 
Pres~dent and Co~cil of Calcutta to send on the Company's Account by the 
Earhest Opportunity one hundred 9an~y's at least and should they be able to 
get Conveyance for two hundred, It Will not be too large a Quantity for the 
expence of the Works now carrying on. 

FoRT ST. GEORGE 
25TH. JANUARY 1760. 

We are with Respect 
HoNBLE Sm & Sms 

Your most Obedt. ~nd most Humble Servants 
CHARLES BoURCHIER. 
SAMUEL ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TUR.~R. 
JoHN CALL. 

To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PIGOT EsQn. 

PRESIDENT & GoVERNOUR &cA. CoUNCIL 

OF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoNBLE SIR · & Sms 
As you were pleased in Consiquence of the Honble Company's Orders 

disapproving of my holding the Contract, for supplying them with Gun 
Powder to give me two Months Notice; (agreeable to the.Terms of my Contract) 
for discontinuing it, by which the time limitted for my doing so, was the 15 
Jnnuary 1759 I must beg leave to Represent to your Honour &ca. That in the 
latter End of November preceeding Having supplied my Assistant John de 
Roos, at the Powder ~fill at Egmore with all the necessary ArtiCles for keeping 
the 1Iill Employees as Usual As at that time and till the Enemy came to the 
ltiount, there were no Apprehensions that they would invest this Place (at least 
such seem'd to be the Opinion of the Principal Officers then here, and I beleive 
I may also presume to say, It was the same with this Honble Boi].rd). There 
was accordingly at the Powder M:ills, when Colonel I~awrence retreated with 
Our Army from the :Mount to the Choultry Plain; a large-quantity of Mate
rials of all kinds, as well as of Gunpowder made and in hand. As it then seemed 
very evident that the Enemy's design was to Attack the Place, 1 went the next 
morning to the Powder ~fill and gave Orders, that Every thing should be 
brought into Town that could be immediately removed; Several of the Honble 
Company's Uttensils and the greatest part of the Ingredients for making Gun . 
Powder were accordingly brought in; but through the want of Cooleys ~o trans
port the whole, There were several of the most Cumbersome Utens1ls, .and 
about Eighty Barrels of Refin'd Salt Petre & Sulpher & some f!ther Articles 
remainincr in the Powder ~Iill. although Ready packed for brmging away, 
\Vhen Colonel Lawrence Judged it proper to retreat into Town. Your Honour 
&ca. are sufficiently acquainted ~it~ what.celerity the Enemy a~ that Juncture 
Surrounded us which Rendered It Impossible to remove any thing further a.nd 
as the Powder' ~Iill immediately fell into their Hands: So did ~ikewise t~ose 
Articles I have mention' d-and the People assembled there to brmg them 1nto 
the Garrison, with difficulty Escaped being taken by them. 
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The Articles brought into Town, consisting of One hundred and fifty six 
Barrels of Composition for making Gunpowder & Powder made, but not dried, 
were immediately put into the Magazines under the North Curtain, But during 
the Siege It being found necessary to clear those Magazines, as well for several 
of the Officers to live in, as to .make a sally Port, for a Communication with the 
Demy Bastion, And as there was no other proper place to deposite those 
Materials in (where they might be secured from the Enemy's Shells) Thev were 
(aslhave been inform' d) destroyed & thrown into the Ditch by the Governours 
Order-The· Amount Thereof as well as of what were taken by the Enemy in 
the Powder Mill I now take the Liberty to lay before you an Account of, And 
'as by a particular Article in my Contract, it was Stipulated, that all Losses 
by unavoidable Accidents were to be o~ account of the Company, (of which 
your· Honr. ·&ca;· may be more fully Satisfied by reference thereto, as Enter'd 
upon the Minutes of Consultation the 29th. April 1756) I flatter myself your 

. Honour &ca. will have no Objection to my being Reimbursed the Amount of the 
whole, which· I beg leave to assure you, is no more than the Prime Cost of the 
Several Articles as they were Charged to me-And Requesting that you will 
Order the same to be paid me, I have only to subscribe myself with great 
Respect.·. 
FoRT ·sT. GEoRGE 
28th, JANUARY .'·1760 .... 

HoNBLE SIR & SIRs 
Your most Obedt. Humle. Servant 

CHARLES BoURCHIER. 

AN ACCOUNT of Gun Powder· Composition, & Sundry other Articles neces
sary for making of Gun Powder, Of which part were brought into the Garrison 
and of the Rest left in the Powder Mill at Eginore and were there taken by th~ 
French .the 12th. December 1758 Vizt. 

Barris, 

SA.LT P.ETRERefin'd Barrels 30 Contr. 
of Different Sizes. 

BRUISTONE d0 • d0 • d0 • 10 d". 
COMPOSITION d0 • d0

• 100 d0
, 

PowDER made but not d0
• 96 d0

• 

dried 

Cands Md. lb. Pags. F. C. 

5 1 -at Pags. 21 9 :.__ 1fl Candy 107 11 25 

1 15 5@ Pags, 17 17 64 do. 

15 3 13 @ PagS. 24 - - d'\ 
13 - - @ Pag9

• 28 - - d0 • 

30 28 37 
364 8 5 
364--

25--@ Pag8
• 5 --- d0

• 125--CHAROOAL 

.CAMPIDRE. Peculs 2 @ Pags. 30 - ' Pecul 60 - -
WEST CoAsT AR:RaoK Leger 1 56 19 16 

. Barrels of difft. sizes • • 236 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
28th.· JANRY. 1760. 

ERRORS EXCEPTED 

To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PIGOT EsQn.. 
PRESIDENT & GovERNoUR &cA. CoUNCIL 

OF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 
HoNBLE SIR & SIRs 

Pagodas •• 1107 31 3 

1J? CHAR8 • BouRCHIER. 

. Agreeable to your Orders for taking an Exact Survey of the Military 
Stores that remain' d in Garrison immediately after the Siege of the Place I 
have now the Honour to lay before you 

No. 1. An Account of the Military Stores remaining in Garrison when 
the Siege was raised (Sign' d by the Commandin~ Officer of 
the Artillery as well as myself) Specifying the Condition of 
Each Article. 
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No. 2. A particular account of such Military Stores as were found 
Unserviceable after the Siege. · 

No. 3. An Account of :Military Stores Expended lost & destroy'a 
during the Siege. , 

The Current Books of the Military Storekr. from April to December 1758 
meeting with an Accident in the Siege of being totally burnt and destroy' d by 
the bursting of a shell; J. have been under a necessity of forming an entire new 
Sett from the Coneycoply's Cadjans of receipts and Issues wch. were fortu
nately preserved; It has required much trouble and .to this Time to compleat 
them, which has prevented me from delivering in .Sooner the Accts. which I 
have now the honour to present you. 

By the Military Storehouse Account of Cash for February last when I 
resign'dthat Employ to Mr. Fairfield, Your honour &ca. will please to observe, 
there is a Ballance due to me from the Honble Company of Pags. 1360-32-70 
I shall esteem it a favor you will order i~ to ~e Discharged, after the Accounts 
have Gone through the necessary ExaminatiOn. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
28TH. JANUARY 1760. 

I have the honour to be with great Respect 

HoNl3LE SIR & SIRS 
Your most Obedient Humble Servant 

CHARLES BoURCHIER. · 

AccouNT c>F M!LITARY STORES as were found Unserviceable 
FoRT ST. GEORGE Vrz.T . 

after the Siege of 

!RON ORDNANCE 
24 Pounders 
18 Ditto 
12 Ditto 

9 Ditto 
6 Ditto 
3 Ditto 

BRASS 0RDN ANCE 
6 Pounders .. 

MORTARS 
Brass 10 Inch 

4 Ditto 
Iron 13 Inch 

.. 

..@" qr. lb. 
20 Wt. 983 3 20 

7 274 1 20 
6 186 2 15 
8 201 3 
2 32 2 . 6 
1 5 2 15 _____ ._ 

44 ..@" 1684 3 20 

3 wt.~14 1 27 

1 Wt . ..@" 18 2 
3 
1 wt . ..@" 23 1 27 

3159 8. 

321 7 

295 33 47 ' 
48 13 
79 15 30 

57 

70 

423 13 10 

SHOTT and SHELLS 
Grape Shott 24 Pounders •• 

18 Ditto 
12 Ditto 
9 Ditto 
4 'Ditto 

Mortar Shells 8 Inches 
5l no. 
4t Do. . . 

21 15 27 
14 7 31 40 
13 6 18 
18 6 27 
3 -.21 

---
69 

~ qr. lb. 

3 Wt.1 26 
7 3 15 
2 15 

---
12 ~2 1 ---
Carried over .. 

37 16 40 

... 4 12 75 

41 29 35 3903 29 57 
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Brought over .. 5561 31 66 

GENERAL STORES 
Timber for Cattamar.m 1 
Spurgo He~:ds ... 46 
R·mm"·r Hlads 46 
Fla. ' . .ml · 5 Yards 
Pinchers 3 Pair 
Amunition Boxes •• 19 
Cartridge Cases 102 
WheEl Barrows 10 
Tarpaulins large •• 2 
Camp .Kettles .I 

Private Tent I . 
Mortar Bed small .. 1 
Tumbrel Bodies .. 2 
Centry Boxes .. 3 
Gin 1 
Iron Trucks, Fore 1 wt.~61 22 

Hind .. 2 I 3 3 

3 ~2 3 25 

. Trail Carriage 1 

5 16 10 
2 20 
3 30 
,1 24 
- 8 13 

19 
32 4 . 10 

.10 
12 12 
2 9 
8 r I3 20 
1 19 31 

46 
48 9 60 

148 28 59 

7 15 43 
115 23 32 

436 17 38 

p .AGODAS 5998 13 24 

ERRORS ExcEPTED 

FoRT ST. GEORGE 
1 l\1ARCH 1759. 

~ Clu.:RLEs BoURCHIER 
M izu. Btore,keeper. 

AccoUNT of Ml:LrrA.RY STORES, Expended. lost & destroy'd during the 
SIEGE of FoRT St. GEORGE Vizt. 

BRASS ORDNANCE 
6 Pounders 

GUNPOWDER 
Europe •• 
Country .. 
Dutch 
Gheria 
French •. 

Barrells 
Candys 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

SHOTT and SHELLS , 
Round Shot 24 Pounders 

18 Ditto 
12 Ditto 
9 Ditto 
6 Ditto 

5! Ditto 
3 Ditto 

6843 
3296 
4673 
3311. 
752 
95 

3 

18973 

Grape Shot 24: Pounders 411 
18 Ditto • • 18 
12 Ditto 590 

9 Ditto 93 
6 Ditto 25 

381 39 14 
238 8 5! 

3 1 7 
19 8-
10 4......:. 

qr. lb. 
Wt. 1466 1 12 

529 2 24 
500 2 20 
266- 7 
40 1 4 
4 1 26! 

9 

2807 2 IS! 

308 9 _: 
10 4 40 
295--
34 31 40 

6 9-

1137 654: 18 -

Carried over .• 

3623 8 20 
6973 18 65 

149 13 59 
485--
305--

4269 35 53 

216 33 60 

. 11536 4 63 

4924 17 5~ 11753 2 43 
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Brought over 

Lead Shot Candys 
Mortar Shells 13 Inch 

51 3 - 24! 
839 

10 Ditto 
8. Ditto 
5! Ditto •• 
4l Ditto 

Hand Granadoes •• 
Fire Balls . . . . 
Carcasses 13 Inch Round .• 

10 D0
• Oblong 

4! D0~ D0
• • • 

GuNNERs SToREs 
. Partridge Shot 12 Pounder 
Tin case ~hot 12 Pounders 

6 Ditto 
Tin Partridge Shot of Sizes 
Powder Barrels 
Powder Cloths 
Powder Chests 
Tann' d Hides .. 
Tubes ... 
Elevating Screws •• 
Fuzes of Sorts 
Tube Boxes • ~ 

· Tin Funnel Plates · 
Earthen Handgranadoes . • • 

1492 
1214 
1985 
1222 

6752 
571 

32 
45 
2 

90 

590 
58 

399 
128 

1675 
4 

58 
6 

304:1 
2 

11525 
2 
2 

284 

M.A..._,CH 
Country Candys 6 1 4! 
Europe ... ' ~2 13-

GUNNERS UTENSILS 
Priming Iron 
Ashen Staves 
Copper Ladles 
Steel Bitts •• 
Gun Searchers· with Relief 
Steel Prickers with staffs 

NEcEssARIES FOR THE PoWDER HousE 
· . Brass wire Sieves .. 

Steel Punches for Powder Sieves 
Materials for a Powder. Engine •• 
Models for Powder Mill Cases 

.. 
.. 

Gun Powder Press & large Iron Screw 
and Bars with all the Wood and 'Iron 
Work Compt. Parcels 

Vellum Skins for Sieves 
Bra"s Pots of sorts 
Ladles Brass 
Brass Pots of Sorts 
Ladles Iron 
Skimmers Brass •• 

Iron 
Iron Stocking Shovel 
Iron Rake .. 
Iron Poker . ·• , • 

~ 

Iron M;elting Pan 1 Wt. 2 2 -

Carried over 

1 
30 
23 
64 
3 
2 

6 
5 
4 
3 

7 
66 
23 

2 
23 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 

5 

4924 17 53 
870 13 63 

6109 3 62 
71 13 40 
4-:--

56 9-
1--

30 28 19 

295--
32' 8-

124 24 60 
14 8-

744 16 -
25 29 14 
14 18 -
6--

63 12 60 
12 18 40 

353 5 70 
-20-
-18-

I 17 20 

30 40 50 
2 11 15 

--50 
6 9-

51 27-
3 24-

12 11 47 
-29 70 

7 8 10 
- 15 50 
21 9-

171 6 -

110 19 70 
21 10 10 
60 23 55 

4 29-
60 23 55 
2 27 30 
4 8 50 
3 11 20 

- 17 20 
-15-
:- 17 20 

7 1 15 

11753 2 43 

12067 13 77 

1688 16 24 

32 21 65 

74 30 7 

25616 12 56 
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NECESSARIES FOR THE PoWDER Ho'us:m-cont. 
Iron China Pans . • 19 
Copper Cauldrons . . 2 
Brass Crows 8 
Brass Mallets 6 • 
Brass Scrapers 6 
Copper Salt Petre Pans 2 
Copper Brim Stone Pans 15 

FmELOOKS 
~rass Muskettoon 
Buccaneer Reces •• 
Fuzees 
Fowling Pieces 
Fuzees with Bayonet 
Trading Guns 

SMALL .ARMS 
Partizan 
Brass Basket hilted swords 
Iron D0 • D0 ••. D0

• 

ARMOURY STORES 
Sword Scabbards 
Granado Pouches .• 
Flints 
Sword Belts 

Cartridge Paper Quires 
Buff Sword Belts .. 
Firelock Cases 
Flint Pouches } : ... ; 
Crown Paper . . • , 
Frogs 

ARMOURY PETTY STORES 
Gun Ramrods 
Hammers 
Pickers 
Worms 
Buckles 
Formers 

NECESSARIES FOR THE ARMOURY 
Hand Vices 
Files 
Iron Wires for Worms & Pickers 
Adz .. 
Chzzels 
Gouges 
Bar Iron 
Steel 
Anvil 

NEcEssARIES FOR THE GuN RooM 
Tin Plates .. 
Dipping J.adles . . . . 
Marking & Numbering Irons 
Horn Lanthorns .• 
Dark Ditto • • • • 

17tlo-4 

1 
48 
37 

4 
38 
9 

1 . 
288 
. 2 

245 
23 

39694 
26 

.. 4217 16 
421 
200 

13 . 
80 

Quires 4 

79 
130 

. 55 
47 

667 
6 

11 
157 
16llb. 

1 
7 
5 

.. qr. 3 18-
24lb. 
1 

3 
18 

2 
4 
2 

Brought over ... 25616 12 56 

8 13 50 
220 11 2 
28 23 48 
10 10 42 
4 26 25 

12 6 32 
16-50 

2 2250 
72 --.,..

. 124 7 60 
40 31 5 

159 30 50 
·9 --

1 29 5 
480 28 64 
2--

22 3 I' 
17 9--
49 22 18 

3 22-

210 31 16 
163 4 76 
10--
-14 3 

3 12-
-10-

1 3 40 
2 25 40 

- 3 35 
- 8 65 

6 34 10 
- 3 60 

3 35 47 
·13 3-
14 29 25 
-12-
-28-
-16-

1 33 15 
1 11 40 
6--

- 5 5 
3 20 20 
-12-
1-
-8-

716 23 57 

408 20 5 

484 21 69 

92 20 3~ 

388 0 15 

11 7 10 

42 24: 47 

Carried over - 27760 22 51 
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Brought over • • 27760 22 5. 
NEcESSABIES FOR THlll GuN RooM-cont. 

Muskovia lights 
Dammars .. 
Bazar Cloths · ~ . 
Wax Candles 
Europe Twine 
Bengal Twine 

INTRENCHING TooLS 
Pick Axes •. 
Spades 
Hand Hatchets 
Hand Bills 
Pole Axes .• 

DRUMS & APPURTENANCES 
Snares ·.• · .• 

·Hoops 
Braces 

.B ETTLLAS FOR COLOURS 
• .Red 

White 

GENERAL. STOBES 
Gun ·carriages 
Cartridge Cases .. 
Iron Crow feet 
Hand Spikes 
Hand Screws 
Bridge Barrels 
Brimstone 
Wooden Horses 
Laboratory Benches 
Ditto Chest 
Centry Boxes 
Rollers 

... 

Wooden Mortar and Pistol 
Copper Scale . . . 

... 

Ditto small without a Beam .. 
Brass Scale small with Weights 
Gunny Sand Bags 
Cloth Sand Bags .. 
Brass Levels 
Copper Powder Measures 
LeadAproms 
Caliper Compasses 
Copper Kettle 
Wax Cloth .. 
Tarpaulins large 
Coconut Oyl 
Copper Hoops 
Bell Tents .. 
Iron Crows 
Soldier's Tents 
Field Carriages 
Flannel 
Copper Pott 
Camp Kettles 
Brass Weights 

. Tra.nsp.o;ting Carriages 

4 
138 

. . Pieces 3! .. 

5--
1 13 20 
1 14 52 
8 13 34 Maunds 4201 

510 lb. . 138 6 23 
12 30 70 Mds. 10 6 

.. 33 12 21 60 
7 2 26-

13 3 9-
19 4 27-
11 3 29 40 

38 4 3 20 
3 - 15 60 

148 5 5-

Pieces 3 15 5 9 60 
7 22 7 26 32 

35 1251 9 --
11 . 3 24 --

qr. 1'25 3--
523 132 31 9 

2 20 12-
18 31 30 10 

Candy&. 26 11 3 318 32 6() 

34 93 18 49 
2 4 12-
1 2--

13 303 21 23 
22 5 18-

1 5 35 60 
1 Sett. 13 9 60 
1 - 10 75 
1 Sett. 2--

12825 391 22 5 
38800 776--

2 - 5-
Sett. 1 5 - 4 4 20 

89 27 25 68 
pr, 2 - 32 60 

1 21--
Pieces 261 72 19 10 

8 49 12 52 
Measure., 641 16 1 10 

499 188 31 29 
7 64 2 40 

17 8 18-
1 20 5 45 .. 7 528 3l 44 

Yd•. 14 - 3 -· 
1 4--
3 6 27-

23W~3=5f43 ~1 5 
1 15 18 37 

172 15 6 

• 

27 5 2 

9 24-

13 12-
[sic], [13-0-1~ 

Carried over .,, 27982 31 6~ 
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Brought over • • 27982 31 67 
GENERAL STORES-cont. 

Ammunition Boxes 
Leather Buckets 
Negroes Collar 
KnapSacks 
Hand cuffs 
Revets 
Shackles with Forelocks 
Forelock Spare 
Brass Beam with Board •. 
Iron Weights 
Triangles •• 
Charcoal for Powder •• 
Iron Trucks, Fore 

Hind 

Spirits of Wine 
Copper Clouts 
Brass Setter for Post fire Mould 
Wooden Quadrant 

Haversack 
Brass Quadrant with level 
Perpendecular Level 
Timbers for Cattamarans 
Iron Work for Gun Carriages 
Serjeant Tents •• 
Private Tents 
Wheel Barrows ... 
Barrels for Cheveauxdefriz 
Grease 
Salt Petre Refine 
Sulpher D0

• 

Charcoal· ... 
Salt Petre Coarse 
Train Tents 
Platforms 
Blinds for Embrasures 
Pad Locks •• 

•• 

Tarpaulins for Cover of Carts 
Claw Hammers • • • • 
Nails of Sorts 
Steel Head Pieces 

AccouNT CATI'LE 

Bullocks .•• . . 
I760-4* 

... 

.. 

.. 
... 

.. 
-

395 
9 

1 
89 

' 24 
31 
42 

118 

I 

4 W Q) I 2 
1 pr. 

• • Md8
• 3 - 19 

1 WQ 1-22 

20 17 3 6 

206- 41 
8 I3 40 

- 8 20 
IS 19 40 
I 4 40 

- 144 
5 24 60 

-29 40 
31 I7 20 
2 33 60 
3 I 30 

-19 42 

2I I9-- 47 I8-

39l Gallons· 35 15 75 
I32 25 24-

1 I I6 --
I - 6 -· 

1 

I 
I 

I5 

•• Sett. 7l 
10 

36 
•.• 24 

•.• 6 

Dupper 7/8 
•• Md8

• 420 
2 IO 

Soops. 2659 
Md8

• 7 6 
12 

. •. Setts. IO 
•• 20 

18 
2 

2 

qr. 1 2l 
3 

57 

-:- 13 40 
14 6-
I2 I5 60 
81 35 20 
54 21 30 
83 15 75 

301 9-
24-·-
6--

4 i3 40 

6 26 70 

2 3I 10 
53 6-47 
4 I2 22 

78 13 60 
594 25 8 
253 15 55 

I 20 40 
2--::--
-12-

1 14-
3--

Carried over 

' 

6407 28 66 

465 29 55 

34856 18 28 
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Brough~ over 
.SAIL CLom 

French Canvas fine 
- Coarse· .. 

I 

STORES OF !MEDIATE USE 
Vittry 
Europe Canvas .. 
Chint for Tent Lining 
Green Cloth for ditto 
Log Line .. 
Coir for W adds 

.. 
... 

Yards 33 9 15 35 
d0

, 149 35 6 60 

14 Yards 2--.. 14 d0
, 1 7 20 

· 1 Piece · 2 18 -
• • • Ill · 1 d0

• • . 3 -.:-
3 Skanes I 26 -

20 Candys 180 - -

34856 18 28 

44 22 15 

190 15 20 

PAGODAS •• 35091 19 63 

Fort St. George 
JBT MARoHl759. . . 

ERRORS EXCEPTED 
~i CiiARLES BoURCHIER 

Military Storek" . 

To THE HomLE GEoRGE PrGoT · EsQll.. 
PRESIDENT & GoVERNOUR &cAJ. CoUNCIL 

AT FoRTs~. GEORGE. 

HoNBLE SIR AND S:ms 
The frequent disorders that I have for a Long time past been grievously 

affiected with Chiefly occasion' d by my long Residence in the most unhealthy 
part of all India has so· greatly impair' d my Constitution and particularly my 
Eye Sight that it renders me now, incapable of serving the Honble Company 
with that Vigor & Alertness as may possibly be rquired at this Juncture; and 
having already faithfully served out my Contracted time which Expired the 
lOth. Day of June 17~9. I am therefore reduced to the Necessity (much against 
my Zeal for the Honble Company's Service) of making Application to Your 
Honours that I may have your Permission ·for to return to Europe on the very 
~rsf Conveyance that Offers-and I: am with all due Submission. 

FoRT ST. GEORGE 
JANUARY 23». 1760 . 

IIoNBLE SrR'and· SIRS 
Your most Obedient and most Humble Servant 

THo8 • 'NEWTON. 

. To THE HoNBLE ·GEoRGE PIGOT EsQ:a. 
PR:&SIDENT & GoVERNOUR &c~. CoUNCIL OF 

FoRT S-r. GEORGE. 

IIoNBLE SIR AND. Sms 
According to the Regulations which you have been pleased to make in 

Respect to the Gratuity of the Honble Company to the Officers of the Several 
Corps of His Majesty's Forces now here; I beg leave to Represent that the 
proper distinction has ·not been made in the Civil Branch of the Artillery, for, 
upon Enquiring, You will find that the Commissary and the Paymaster of the 
Artillery have at all times and upon all occasions been Considered as Captains 
o£ Marines or Land Forces; And to give you the greater Satisfaction in this 
matter, I beg leave to inclose a Copy of the Letter from the Board o£ Ord
nance to Admiral Boscawen. As 1 cannot acquit myself of doing my duty to 
lnyself and to my successors in this Office, without laying this matter before 
You, and requesting your revisal of the Order which has been passed upon 

. ,'; ~ 
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it, I hope You will not take any Offence at my doing it. I am indeed sorry,. 
that the Necessity of Desiring your Honour &ca. to make an alteration in Your 
Orders, should .fall to my Lott, but as I am convinc' d that your Proceedings 
in this, as well as other ~fatters are founded upon Reason an [sic] Justice, I 
cannot but' think that if you had been sufficiently acquainted with the Regula
tions in the Civil Branch of His Majesty's Ordnance, You would not have put 
the Commissary and the Conductor upon the same footing, when the latter is 
regarded only as an Ensign (Particularly as to his Batta) and a former at all 
times as a Captain. What may further satisfy you in this matter is that the 
Pay of the Commissary is 8 Shillings :1f1 Day & that of the Conductor but three 
shillings. . · 

These Considerations will I hope appear so self Evident to your Honor 
&ca. that they will be sufficient Weight to determine You to revise and alter the 
Regulation which You have made in this ~fatter; and that You will also take 
into Your Consideration that I have the Honour to bear a Double Commission 
both as Commissary & Paymaster and therefore if I should become a Precedent 
in deviating from the Regulation Established for His ~fajesty's Forces, which 
I humbly apprehend You would think I did, if I should accept of the same 
Gratuity as is made to the Conductors, ·whilst a proper distinction is made as 
to other Offices, I might run the hazard of subjecting myself to the Censure of 
the Master General and the Board of Ordnance. · 

I have the Honour to be with the greatest de.fference. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 

28TH. JANUARY 1760. 

HomLE Sm and Sms 
Your Honours 

~fost Obedient and most Obliged humble Servant 

CHARLEs MILToN. 

CoPY of the Board of Ordnances Letter to Admiral Boscawen-Dated Sd. 
November 1747. 

Relating to the Rank, Engineers, Civil Officers, & Artificers are to bear in 
relation to Prizes &ca. 

Offic~ of Ordnance 3d. Novr. 1747. 

Srn 
The Engineers and Civil Officers ~longing to the Train fitted out for the 

Expedition under your Command, havmg represented to Us by Letter of the 
30th. Ultimo that,·, Altho the Prize Money is settled with regard to the T:oops 
" and Artillery Officers belonging to the ~egi.men! y~t they .are wholly omitt~d, 
''the Admiral declaring he cannot settle 1t as he IS 1gnorant what rank to give 
;, them." 

As we are pinched in point of Time, and are not certa~ of its. being in 
our ower to correspond with you any mo!e, and as an ~au o~ this Nat~e 
rna p discourage our People from exertmg themselves In their R~spective 
st!tions when they find or believe themselves. to be on no bette~ footmg than 
:Marines or Soldiers, We beg leave to acquai~t you th~t at this Prese~t We 
cannot come at the Knowledge of ~he RegulatiOn made m the West Indies on 
I.oQrd Cathcarts Expidition, but 1t has bee~ agreed :rand settled by General 
Officers commanding His ~Iajesty's Forces In the Netherlands; Th~t the 
E · s and Cnvil Officers should have Forage Money and slope Gelt In pro-

ngmeer. . . p •'!!) n· "th th ffic of · d ord1'nr:r to then Respective ays ·lf 1em WI e o ers 
PortiOn an ace r" • 'd b d" C d the Army; It was settled by Lord Stan, Confirm . y succee mg OJD.l!lan. ers 
in Chief and His Royal Highness the Duke contmues the same at this time. 

1760-4.&. 
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First Engineer. 
Other Engineers, 'Commissarys of Stores, 

Horses & Paymaster. 
Clerk of Stores, Assist\ to the Paymastr. 

& Comn:iissr. of Stores. 

As Major of Artillery or Land Forces. 
As Captains of Land Forces. 

As Lieutt. of Land Forces. 

Artificers and their :j\Iates As Serjeants. 

As this has been and still is the Opinion of the General Officers Com
manding in Flanders, with Respect to the Rank of the Engineers and Civil 
Officers attei;J.ding the Train there, We hope it will be no difficult thing to 
adjust the same having regard to the Act of Parliament and Proclamation 
dated 19th. June 1740, and therefore beg leave to submit to your Consideration 
the following Proposals. · 

· First Engineer to have a Share of Prizes equal to the Major of Artillery, 
or of the Land Forces. 

Other Engineers, Con1:missary of As Captains of Marines or Land 
Stores and Paymaster. - Forces. 

Clerks of Stores, Assistant Pay- As_ Lieutt. & Ensings of Marines 
master·and Conductors. or Land Forces. 

Paymaster and Conductors As Serjeants of Marines or Land 
Artificers and their Metes. Forces. 

·· · And His· Graca the Master General being very desirous that a Regulation 
on this Head may be made before you Sail, We beg the favor it may be done 
in some Shape or other as you shall Judge most agree~ble to Justice, and most 
proper for his Majesty's Service. . . 

To THE HoNBLE REAR ADMIRAL BoscAWEN 

To THE Ho:N BL~ GEoRGE PrGoT EsQB. 

We are 
SIR 

Your most humble .Servants 
GEORGE WADE. 
w. R. EARLE. 
THo8 • LASCELLES. 

PRESIDENT & G'ovERNOUR &cA. CoUNCIL oF 
FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

1IoNBLE SIR and SIRS 
. I am order'd by the Worshipfull The Mayor and Aldermen to acknowledge 
the Receipt of a Letter from your Secretary dated 26th. Ultimo, wherein you 
give your Reasons for refusing to advance the sum of One thousand Pagodas 
to defray the "Repairs of the Court House, or to procure the Additional 
:Buildings for whwh the Corporation applied to you in their Letter of the 12th. 
Ultimo. 

In Reply thereto I am directed to say that the surmise which you seem to 
entertain of the Property of Suitors having been any wise infring'd by apply
ing Moneys belonging· to them towards the Purchase of the present Court 
House, is equally unmerited and injurious; But that the Corporation are by 
no means capable of abusing in such a manner the Confidence Reposed in them 
by the Royal Charter is sufficiently evident from their Records. And for their 
Proceedings they are accountable only to that Authority by which thev are 
instituted. , · 
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. That the Corporation which subsisted before the Capture of Madras, was 
dissolved by that Event, is at most Matter of Opinion, The .Contrary is .more 
strongly inferr' d from the Grant of the ~resent Ch~rter being on Surrender 
of the Former, which therefore cannot ·be deemed to have been ever dissolv'd 
But on Supposition that the Corporation was really dissolved, It is .very. Evi
dent that its Property could not Escheat, but must . by Law devolve to the 
Succeeding Corporation, therefore the Plea on which you claim the sum of 
Pags. 606-9-48 can have uo manner of Weight. And that this must like wise 
formerly ha':'e been your own Opinion, Gentlemen, it is very reasonable . to 
suppose, Seemg you cannot but recollect, that soon after the Re-establishment 
of the qor:poration, when the T.wo Sums wpich.made up that Pags. 606-9-48 
were paid Into the Hands of th1s Corporation by .Messrs. Powney and Sloper, 
as part of the property of the former Corporation which.had been.saved from 
!he French Captors the Corporation did deposit and you received. the same 
1nto the Company's. Cash as the Property of the Corporation, where it remain'd 
under th~ Head of the MAYoR's CoURT from that time till April 1757 when the 
CorporatiOn drew for the same to be· applyed towards the Purchase of the 
present C~mrt House. Xheir Draught was readily Com:pli~.d with, nor was 
a!ly Surm~se offered then or at a_ny time befo:e that the Right of the Corpora-
tion to this Money could any Wise be called 1n Question. · 

It was the natural Consiquence of the Grant of the Royal Charter, that · 
the Expences attending the several Corporation's thereby erected· must be 
defrayed either by the Company or by some Publick Assessment. The Corpo
ration here was for many Years after its first Institution supported by 
Revenues of the Banksall weighing Duties &ca.. And when these were at length 
Assign'd over to the Company, on a temporary Diminution of their Produce 
it was on the Express condition that the Company should at all times thereafter 
defray the Expences of the Corporation; Upon which footing it has been Con
tinued to this time. But whether the Expences of the Corporation be defrav~d 
ey the Company, or whether (as is most Usual in Corporations in England) 
some certain Revenues be appropriated to that purpose, neither of these 
Circumstances can be supposed to debar the Corporation f:rom their inherent 
Right to the Succession, or other Pecuniary Grants. 

The Hofl.ble United Com;pany of Merchants of England ~rading to the 
East Indies as a Body Politick and Corporate possess a Capital Stock and 
large Estat~s, but notwithstanding their Consid~rable R~venues and the great 
Profits of their Extensive Trade, have from· time to time. found themselves
unable to bear the heavy Charge of Carrying on War in this distant country 
and have therefore been Necessitated to procure J\ssistance from the Govern-· 
merit by Ships of W~r and. L~nd Forces, besides which in'~he present War, 
the Parliament of Great Bntain has for two or more .Successive Years granted 
to the Company an Annual Subsidy of Twenty thousand Pound th~ be~ter to 
enable them to defray the extraordinary Charge of the War, NOW 1t will not 
surely be deemed that because these Expences are defray' d for them by the 
Publ1ck any Legacy or Pecuniary Grant made to the Company becomes the 
Property ~f t~e Crown, o: that by reason thereof they ~r~ debarr' d of that 
Right, which In the capacity of a Body. Corporate.& PolitiCk they ~r~ vested 
with of enjoying and holding to themselves and their Successors, their Estates 
.Successions or other Pecuniary Grants whatsoever. · There can therefore be no 
foundation for that other Claim you have thought proper to make of the Legacy 
bequeathed to the Corporation by Mr. Jennings. 

And it is very observable that when the present Court House was parti
.lularly purchased all proceedings of the Corporation on that subject were 
by the then Members transmitted through your hands tq the Hon'ble Court of 

1760-4A* 
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Directors whose total Silence on these Affairs' Sufficiently demonstrates that 
they have not seen any F?undatioll: f?r such Claims as these you are now pleased 
to make at so great a distance ,of time. . , ~. .. _, 

· ·The. Corporation cannot therefore but Consider it as one Principal Duty 
incumbent on them to preserve unalienably to themselves & their Successors 
their Property in the present Court House and all such other Successions, · 
Rights, l'riveleges, & lmmunities,as they do, shall, or may derive: from tlie· 
Royal Charter, their Predecessors or other Grants Whatsoever. 

1 

You cannot but be sensible Gentlemen that the Corporation was induced 
to Employ the Moneys they w~re possess'd of in the purchase of the present , 
Court House from equal Viewsof Economy (by avoiding to put the Company, 
to any advance in Building or Procuring a proper & Commodious House for 
t.he Holding of Courts) and of Improving their own Estate; And it is a Com-. 
mendation due to the Merit of our Predecessors to say that no Step could inore; 
Conduce to those Ends th~n the purchase of a House the Revenues whereof 
would Improve the ;Estat~ of the Corporation at the same time that it was 
intended to save so Considerable a Charge as that of House Rent for some: 
time & must have been Constantly t6 the Company. The better to accotnplish 
which they have hitherto denied themselves some very Necessary Conveniences 
allow' d to the Members of each of the Corporations at the Company's other 
settlements. And from the aforesaid Considerations this Corporation had 
great Reason to ho{>e that you would· not have hesitated to Comply with their 
Request in AdvanCing the Sum of one thousand Pagodas to defray the Neces
sary Expences of Repairing the Col.lrt House as they might have thereby have 
saved the Charge of Interest w:hich must be allowed to other Lenders. Nor 
ha~ t~ey less R~ason to hope for your Complian~e in procuring the Additional 
.Buildings apphed for by them, as the CorporatiOn could have no other View 
than that of the Publick Good in their Representation on that Subject. ' 

.. B_ut Notwithstanding .the prudent Motives which at all times Influ~nce the 
Corporation to Consult the Mutual Interest of the Company & then own; 
It would by no means be Consistent with their Duty of preserving unalienably 
the Estate of the Corporation to take upon it the Misfortunes thi same becomes 
liable to, for procuring such Good Ends without an advantage Adequate to 
the .Risque and therefore since it is necessary to I?rovide a Sum S~cient to' 
repair the Damages the Court· House has Sustain'd by the late Siege, the 
r.orporation can no longer avoid making the Usual Charge of Rent, which .they 
are ·vithout Doubt Justly entitled· to for their House, In default of which some 
other must Necessarily have 'been provided for holding the Civil & Criminal 
Courts. · · · ' · . . . . ·. 

; . 
· In Consiquence of this .Resolution of the Corporation I am directed to 
draw on you for the sum of Eight hundd. Pagodas (800) being for the Rent of 
the Town Hall for 2 yrs. a~d 8 months. !rom the tst. May 1757 to the 31st. 
December 1759 @' Pags. 25 ·i Month which they hope you will duely Comply 
with. 

· As great Part of the Furniture. with w~ich .th~ Mayor's Court had been 
provided was. destroy'd or damaged 1n the Siege 1t 1s now' necessary to replace 
the same which will occasion at this time a g-reater Expence than that Usual 
at the Beginning of the Year for fitting up the Mayor's Palanquin and other 
Contingent Charges, The Corporation have therefore directed 11?-e to draw on 
vou for a further sum of Six hundd. Pags. (flOO) for such extraordmary Charges 
~f the Corporation. 
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I am likewise order'd by the Honble the Mayor's Court to transmit.to your 
Honour &ca. the Sum of Pagodas 13 74 20 being the amotglt of Fines levied 
by the Honble the Mayors Court and the Clerks of the Market for 1 ast Year 
together with a List of the ~a~~· 

. TowN~~' . 
THE 28TH. JANUARY 1760. 

I am w~~h Respect 
• 1 

HoN:aL:E . S'ii.' ~~d . S~s 
YoU:r:tnost ·ab~dt.: S~rvt. , 

. . . 
SIGN'D By Order of the Mayor's Court 

~ .. • . .. ..... - - .... ~~- ....... ¢-..._,.... .............. ,... _,.. ·i i ,..,,., .;;;.. f'Ofll>o 

J~ M. STONE 

Regisr. 

AccouNT oF FINEs 'LEVIED FoR THE YEAR l758. 

SEPTEMBER 4th. On John Macfarling Court Serjeant· 

NOVEMBER 6 0~ the Braminy • • 1 

A true Copy . 
. ~ J. M. STONE, 

Reg". 

• • 2 

pAGODAS • • 2 3 

. : ,J. M. STONE,·. 

·' Reg"• 

AccoUNT. FINES LEVIED IN THE 0FFICB o:F CLERK o:F mE MARKET. 

1759 March 15th Fined the Company's Baker fvr 1 Loaf being defficient 
in weight . • · • ~ - 11 20 

Fined Mootya a Baker for several Coarse loaves wanting Weight .. 1 

A true Copy. . 
~r. J. M. STONE, 

Reg". 

. ~ ' 

PA.q.8, 1 11 20 

SAML. ARDLEY,. . ' 

Clerk of y" .. JI. 

FINES Levied by Peter Mariett Clerk of the Market Vizt. 

August 1759 12 Fine paid by Agateapah'Baker 

August · ·· 7 Firle paid by Aycaim Baker 

Augt. 18 Fine paid by, Ragor, Butcher 

Fine paid by Naran for false Weight 

PAG9• 5 

5 

30 

30 

AMOUNT PAG8
• 10 60 

PETER MARlETT 

A true Copy 

119 J. M. STONE, 

11\1A.DRAS 
.. · Reg'. 

b_ECEMBER 24TH 1759. 
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To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PIGOT EsQB, 

PRESIDENT & GovimNoUR &cA. CouNCIL 

oF FoRT .ST. GEoRGE. 

HoNBLE SIR and SIRs 

· As you have found it necessary to demolish the Wall and Tombs of the 
Burying Ground in order to Extend the Esplanade to the Northward of the 
Town. The Vestry have thought proper to direct us to request your Honour 
&ca. will be pleased to grant another Piece of Gound to be Appropriated to 
that Use. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
25TH. JANUARY 1760. 

We are with great Respect 

HoNBLE SIR & SIRs 
Your most Obedt. Humble Servts. 

SAM : STAVELY 
SAM : MEREFIELD 
RICHD. FAIRFIELD 
SAML. ARDLEY 

} Ministers 

}
Wardens 

. Church 

To THE HoNBLE, GEoRGE PIGOT EsQR. 
PRESIDENT & GovERN OUR oF FORT ST. GEoRGE 

&cA. CoUNCIL. 

The Humble Petition of Coolasiah Late Farmer of the Banksall Duties. 
SHEWETH 

·THAT sometime in June 1757 Your Petitioner purchased the Farm of 
Banksall Duties at Pub1ick · Outcry for the sum of One thousand and One 
hundred Pagodas payable in two half Yearly Payments of Five hundred & 
Fiftv Pagodas each. Your Petitioner has paid one Years Rent into the 
Ronble Company's Cash, Butthe late Secretary gave your Petitioner a Receipt 
for one half Yearly Payment only but your Petitioner is very certain that he 
will acknowledge the Receipt of the other Likewise if requested. 

The next Year Your Petitioner did not enjoy the said Farm the whole 
time, But only had the management of it untill the begining of November 
Malabar Style, when the Publick Notice which was given by the Beat of Tom 
Tom in the place forbad you Petitioner's receiving any Duty in the Banksall 
as usual and as the Town was Besieged in the Begining of December Mallabar 
Style which put a Tot~l End to your Petitioners farming the said Duties any 
Longer, Your Petitioner is only accountable to make good what he has receiv' d 
for the produce of the said Farm from the Commencement of the second Year 
of his Cowle,untill the said time, that is about five Months from the 11th. June 
1758. As the Beat of Tom Tom had Stopt your Petitiors. receiving the Bank
sall Duties upon Grain Imported from the Country in November last and Like
wise as your Petitioner was not restored to the Management of his said Farm 
and not permitted to receive the said duties according to his Cowie since the 
Retreat of the French Camp Your Petitioner humbly conceives that he had 
Lost the Title and power of being Farmer of the Banksall Duties thereby and 
for that reason he thinks he is only Accountable to give a faithful accolint of 
what it had produced to him during the time of his Management in the second 
Year of his Cowie and pay in the amount of that Account only deducting 
Servants W'n,ges and other Necessary 'Charges therefrom, which vour Peti
tioner is ready to do and most humbly Prays Your Honour &ca. will think it 
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reasonable to settle his Acct. with respect to the said Banksall Duties in the 
lllanner aforesaid. As it is Customary that all Renters if they cannot Enjoy 
the Benefit of their Rents during the whole time of their Cowie but are forced 
to Relenquish it for some Publick Disturbance, do only pay in what they have 
1eceived on account of such the said Rents or Farms for the time they had 
Enjoyed it, Your Petitioner who is a poor Brahman and a person who has 
been much distressed by the Late troubles Most humbly Prays Your Honour 
&ca. to Consider his Case favourably. 

ANn you Petitioner as in Duty bound Shall Ever Pray. 
P.S.-In the benefit of the Farm of Banksall duties in Madras always 

arises from the harvets of the Corn in the Country,'and as the Crops of Caur 
Paddy and other meaner sorts of Corn, which Generally reap between the 
Months of July & December are trifle & poor, Your Petitioner who Enjoy' d 
that Farm in some of those Months last Year cannot afford to pay Rent for 
those ~ionths proportionably according to the Cowie that who (sic) it had really 
produced to him, had your Petitioner Enjoyed the benefit of the Farm ever 
.since the Retreat of the French Army, in which time he could reap the advan
tage from the harvest of Samban Paddy in the Country he would have been 
abl~ ~o pay the rent proportionably to the Tenour of the Cowie; This your 
.Petltmner humbly entreat Your Honr. &ca. to Consider favourably. 

Your Petitioner presented to the Governour a Petition to the above
mention'd Purport sometime ago and is in Expectation of meeting with Justice· 
touching it but ~she is now pressed to pay in the Rent only with out finding 
.anv Effect for his address, he humbly Prays Your Honour &ca. to bestow him 
touching the Premisses. 

To THE HoiBLE GEoRGE PIGOT EsQB. 
PRESIDENT & GoVERNOUR &cA. CoUNCIL 

oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

The humble l?etition of Cheppermall Chitty. 

SHEWETH 
Your Petitioner humbly begs leave to Represent that Allymeah the Renter· 

-of Ponhery ·Country had none of your Petitioner's People by him, wherefore 
is unabled to Produce any Accounts of that Country, the said Renter having 
fail' d in his Payment for two Kists 1foney, four months before the Siege of 
},fadrass, Your Petitioner sent for him, and by his Honours Orders deliver'd 
bim to the Nabob, the Nabob put your Petitioner off from time to time and in 
the French Troubles gave him an Opportunity to make his Escape, Wherefore 
your Petitioner humbly Prays your Honour will be so good to Charge the Nabob 
-for the ~foney that is due ·from Allymeah the Renter abovemention' d and 
further the said Allymeah is at Present at V udomonjee Vencata Kistnama 
Naick's Pollem near Trepassore, to whom your Petitioner wrote a Letter and 
in Answer thereto says, he has deliver'd the whole Affair to the Nabob, and 
that he has nothing to do with your Petitioner, it is therefore very Just and 
.reasonable the Nabob should be charged with his debt. 

The many Labourers from the Country's Coming here to work on the 
"Fortifications has occasion'd the Renters the Loss as has been represented b} 
them to your Honour &ca. but as it is thought by_the B?ard to be too Consider
.able a sum, Your Petitioner Ieav_es to your ConsideratiOn to make such allow
.ances Your Honour &ca. shall think proper. 

The Salt at Covelong last Year's was to the Amount of 2500 Pags. out of 
-which some was Plundered by the French, .the Remaining Salt w~s safe t.o the 
time Covelong was given out to Farm to Nmar whose Amuldor disposed It for 
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p.bout .fifteen:~~ sixteen hundred Pago~p.s a.11;d k,ept the money to himself, this 
1arg~ Quan~1ty .9( Salt would not h~.ve rema1q.' d at Covelong if the said place 
had not "Pe.e:q. ta.ke~. up: at J~r.~,~ 1~()J·1JJf~ee Years, besides all the Oxens ·were 
Employ'd In· bnngtng 'Chunam !or .;the Company which prevented its being 
transported . up the Country for SaJ~, "¥our petitioner begs your Honour &ca. 
yvill Order the said Ninar to pay tha(s:u.m and that you will be pleased likewise 
to allow for the Quantity :Plunder' d by the French. 

·~ne Affairs of the Countrys abovemention'd was undertaken by your Peti~ 
tioners deceased Father, Your Petitioner being ·a mear (sic) stranger to the 
Country affairs tho' all·Endeavours-:Was not wanting still, Your Petitioner was 
forced to advance the Honble Comp~y.: on Account of this Rents out of his own 
Esti;l.teabove thirty thousd. Pags.besides great Losses met with by the French 
troubls both here and at St. Da\Tid,· these Losses was occasion'd by the Death of 
Your Petitioner's Father and the troubles in the Countrys all which your humble 
Petitioner begs to lay to the Consideration of the Board, and as your Petitioner 
is not able to bear any further losses Requests your Honour &ca. will graciously 
please to grant Relief. herein. . · · · 

I' 

To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PI GOT EsQll.. 

And your Petitioner as in Duty 

bound 

SHALL EVER PRAY 

PRESIDENT & GovERNOUR &cA. CoUNCIL 

oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoNBLE Sm & Sms 
I' 

As there is no house of Entertainment for Gentlemen who resort this place, 
if your Honour &ca. will indulge me with a Licence and P:rotection, my Endea
vours shall not be wanting to Accommodate them in the best manner, as also 
to obey your Instructions. 

I am '' 

HoNBLE SIR & Sms FORT ST. GEORGE 

.JANUARY 29m. 1760. Your ever obliged Humble servant 

' RALPH TAYLOR. 

FEBRUARJY 1760. 

· Sign' d a Sett of Bills of Exchange of this date on the President & Council 
of Bengal for Six thousand Arcot Rupees payable at 10 days sight to Mr. John 
Smith of this place, or order, value received of him; And also a General Letter 
advising of the said Draught. . . . · , 

' ' . 

Sail' d Snow Adventure, Thomas Swain, for Bengal with General. Letters 
dated the 29th. Ultimo & this day. 

Snil'd Sloop Quei:mborough, Hugh Anderson for Negapatam. 

The Hotlble Company's Ship Duke, Captain Thomas Powney, for Vizaga-
patam an9 Beng~l. · 
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AT A Co:xsULTA.TioN 

Present 

GEoRGE PIGOT Es~. Govn..~oUR Plt:Es]])Y. 
JoHN SlllTH. C. BoURCBIEB.. 

· DA.wn. DBAKE. H .. VAN SrrrART.--·· 
Rlcn». FAilU"'ELD. Slll: AlmLEY. 

CHARlES T~'"KR. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
Minutes of Consultation the 29th. January read and sign'd. 

61 

Mr. Turner reports that he has visited the HosPital, and found no cause 
of Complaint. · ' .. . _ . . " , , . . , 

Letter from Mr. George Mackay dated the 29th. ffitimo read as enter'd I.eUer&or.a 

hereafter, requesting Permission of Passage for his Wife to Europe on the :;:;key 
Prince Henry Packet. ~eave form.. 

Wnetogow 
Europe on 
the l'.lioce 
Hemy:Pack' 
funplied 
with. 

Which is Complied with. 
Letter from Mr. George Stratton dated the 29th. ffitimo read as enter'd ~~ 

hereafter, representing that he has been a long time Indipos'd and therefore Requestiug 

prays that he may be permitted to proceed to Europe on the P:rin.re He11ry Pac-. &'"= 
ket in order to reawer his health, and that if such request should be. Complied. to Europe 

with that the Board wonld accept of his Resignatiori. of his Plare of Alderman· for the or 
and Ju~cre of the Mayor's Court which he now deli-vers in. . . ·=~011 

. the l'.lioce 
Hemy 
:Packet. 

• ::Mr. Strat~n ha~ procured Certificates from the Surgeons that his going m. ~ 
mto a Cold Climate will be the most Effect[ nalJ [means] to recover his health, ~ 
~ureed therefore that he hal'"e leave to take hiS Passage on the Prince Henry 
Packet. 

The Places of Register of the Seagate and Steward becoming vacant by :nr. ~ 
the departure of l[r. Stratton Resolved that Mr. John Calland be appointed to ~ · 
the former and Mr. Henry Eustace Johnson to the latter, who is I.i.kewise now Register. 

nominated to fill up the vacant seat in the Mayor's Court. ~ 
A'lilennau 

Letter from Captain Thomas Newton dated 31". ffitimo read as Enter'd ~~ 
"hereafter desiring lea;e to repair to Europe on the Prinee Henry Packet. Newton r~ 

)eave t.o go 
toEurope. . 

OmlER'D that he be told that Permission has been already Granted to as ~:S ~ 
manv Persons as it is imagined so small a Vessel can well receive on board, but Priuce 

that if he can pi'OC'lll'e sufficient .A.ccommodations, the Board will have no objec-= 
tion to his takin0a his Passage on her. ~.en 

takemmon 
1'8l!1E!leDg'818 
bolilheean 
find aceomo
datioo.s he 
may goon 
her to 
Europa. 
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L!tt'r from Let~er from Captain ~enjamin Reyn~l~s of Ship Prince Henry Packet 
ie~olds dated this day read as. enter d h~reafter, desiring that a Surgeon and nine Euro-
de~iring nine pean Seamen may be procured In order to be put on board his Ship being that 
~=:a~:;e.y number short of his Complement, but if such a Number of Seamen cannot be 
bepx:_ovid~d ~ot, that an equal Number of Lascars may be provided, and likewise request
~rt~ ~:P Ing that some allow:ance. may be made him for !he Diet of three Commission' d 
may be p_a.id Officers who went with him from hence to Masuhpatam; and two French Officers 
!rrs~eDlet whom he brought hither when he returned. 
En$lish 
Officers from 
hence to 
Me.sulipm.& 
French 
Officers from 
thence 
hither. 

I 

his comple· ·. , 0RDER'D that the Storekeeper do Compleat the Complement of the Prince 
:eb! c~::~n Henry Packet wit~ Europ~an Seamen, if Poss~ble, _if riot, with Lacsars, & 

· pleated & a. p~ovide a Surgeon If procurable, and that he do likewise pay Captain Revnolds 
~furPgeo~bglot a reasonable allowance for every Officer, as well English as French during the 
I ossl e • h d' d b d and the time t ey were tete on oar . 
Officera diet 
to bepa.id. 
Letter from . L7tter from the Gr~in. keeper dated. this day read as enter' d hereafter 
~:,;:~ · .Inclosing an Account difficiency of Grain on the Snow Commasavree from 

Mazulipatam, as also of what was damaged. 

Resolution The defliciency in . the Rice· and Wheat being· no more than Customary 
thereon. · .- Order' d that the same be wrote off to Profit & Loss but the deficiency in the 

Paddy being considerable The Grain Keeper is to be ~irected to, demand the 
amount from the Owners of the. Vessell after deducting three 1}? Cent for 
Wastage. 

Inde~ts for . The Paymaster lays before the Board Indents for Hospital Cloathing for 
g~it:! for the Garrisons of :Wandewash and .Changleput, sign'd by the Surgeons at those 
Wandew!m 'Respective Places. 
& Changle· 
put to be 
Complied 
with. 

0RDER'D that they be immediately complied with. 

Letter from Letter froni. Mr. Edward Edwards Assay Master read as enter' d hereafter :a Assa~ t in Answer to the Representation from the Mint !-faster together with Copys 
in~;:r:a · of sundry Notes which passed between him and Mr. Josias Dupre' Assistant 
D~sp~ta Id . to the President in the Management of the Mint relating to some Gold sent by :a:: to ~e Mr. Edward's to the Mint to be .coin' d. 
Coin' d. 

The said 
Letter not 
being 
BUffi.ciently 
clea.r, Mr. 
Dupre is 
order'd to 
reply thereto 
& explain 
the Facts. 

The said Letter not being sufficiently clear & explecit, for the Board to form 
an Immediate Judgement thereon, 0RDER'n that Copys of the Letter & Notes 
be deliver'd to Mr. Dupre' in order for him to reply thereto, the better to 
explain the facts, & enable us to come to some determination in the affair .. 

Advance to 0RDER'D that the sums of twenty five thousand Pagodas {25000) and One 
the Commie· hundred thousand Rupees (100000) be advanced the Commissary for the Charges 
eary. of that Employ. 
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The following three Setts of Bills of Exchange are now Sign'd drawn on Bills drawn 
the President and Council of Bengal at ten days Sight:-· - . on Bengal. 

Setts To whom payable. 

1 Mr. Hugh Baillie 
1 Thomas Amphlett .. 
1 Cap. James Amyat or Att0

• 

3 Setts Amounting to .. 

Of whom value Received. A..Rs· 

Himself . . 21000 
Mr. Thomas Kelsall 4000 
Mr. Andrew Ross . • 2803 14 

' . 

. OB.lJB, 

22680 . .;_,' 
4320 -

4 3028 6 15 

• • ARs. , , 27803' 14 4 r 30028 6 15 
---···- --....,..,--_,-

And also a General Letter to advi~e of t~e said Draught. 
Corpora Moodilly Renter of Chingleput pays in Fifteen hundre~ (1500) ~nts paid 

Pag~das in full for the fifth payment of the said. Farm due tst. J~nuary. . Ohl:gteput. 

Corpora Moodilly Renter of Covelong pays. in four hundred ·(400) Pago- Covelong. 
das in full for the fifth Payment of the said Farm due the tst. January .. 

Abdul Hay Cawn Renter of Conjeveram 'Pays in. two thousand (2000) Conjevera.m. 

_Pagodas in !ull for the'5th~ Payment of the said Far~ due, tst. J~nuary. 
l • • 

Serenevas Punt Renter of Mannamangaltlm Pays ·in. Six hundred (600) Ma.nnaman· 
Pagodas in full for the· fifth Payment of that Farm due 1st. January. galum. 

¥ahomud Azem Renter of Carangoly pays in fou:r: hundred ( 400) Pago- Cara.ngoly. 
das, In full for the fifth Payment of that Farm due the tst. Instant. . 

AGREED to advance the Commissary Fifteen thousand (15,000) Pagodas ~or Advance to. 
the Charges. of that Employ. . ~- · · . !~?ommis-

The President reads the Cash Account for last Month Ballance remaining cash 
compared with the Chest Seven thousd. eight hundd. & forty two Pags. twenty Acdount 
seven fans. & fifty six Cash (7842-27-56) which is carried forwar'd. · " · rea. • 

HoNBLE SrR & SIRS 

GEORGE PIGOT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
HENRY VAN SITTART 
SAML ~ ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER ... 

Mrs. Mackay having been for some Considerable time past, in a very bad 
state of health and having tried Various Remedie&, without, finding any benefit 
from them, the Surgeons are of Opinion that a change of air, is now the only 
chance she has left of Recovering. This induces me to hope, that you will be 
pleased to permit her going to England in the Prince Henry Pacquett and 
give the Captain a order to receive her and her necessaries on-board. I am with 
great Respect. . . 
FoRT ST. GEoRGE HoNBLE SIR & SIRs 

29TH. JANUARY 1760. Your most Obedt. & most·Rumble Servant 
GEORGE MACKAY 

To THE RoNBLE GEoRGE PrGoT EsQa.. 
PRESIDENT & GovERNOUR &cA. CoUNCIL oF 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoNBLE SIR & SIRs 
Having for sometime laboured under .an ill .State of Health and· the 

Doctors being of Opinion I can find little or no releif in this Country, I am 
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·under ·the~ Necessity··of r~ques.ting!your:Honour '&ca. Permission· to return to 
England upon the·Pririce Henry !Packet, and that the Captain may have an 
Or~~r to ~eceive ~e and my necessar~~s. on board. As my only Inducement for 

. taking this Step 1s. for the Recovery of my Health, I hope your Honr. &ca. 
will represent the same. in your Gen~;r~l Ad vices· in Order that I may obtain 
Jeav:e ~rom.my.Hon'~le.,¥~ste~s (sh~~d my Health enable me) to return to the 
. Standing I now EnJoy In their .Servwe. . · 
; · ·Having under· my· Care, as Steward the following .Articles belonging to 
the·· company, I request your honour &ca. will appoint a person to receive them 
Vizt. · . : ', 

• ...: ~ : ·.J 

1 Silver Be~tle Box .. Pz. ,.:. i. '" ~::.:.:. 
1 no· Rosewater Bottle' o o ' ~ .• 

1 no· Bandazar •• 
1 no· ' Cuspedoi:e . . ' • .. \ l 
4 no· Feet for a PaUn· o • • • 

oz. w. 

8 101 
8 15 Received from the la.te 

34 -- f William Perceval 
7 5 J Esqr· 

1 no· Rosewater Bottle and Dish-received from Mr· John Calland. 
3 no· Cruetts for Sugar, Pepper, and Mustard, very old-Under my Care as the 

· · 'Honble Company!s Plate. 
- :· ' ' ; •) .: ~f.. I · 'J ",' • • ·, . • 

. . Should yom; Honour ~ca .. comply, with my request in returning to England, 
I :flatter myself you '\Vii~ permit. m~. at the same time to resiB'n my Seat as an 
Alderm~n of. the Mayor s · Court and therefore to take the Liberty to send you 
·my Resignation;·\.· ·· · · . . · . 

FoRtr'ST: GEoRGE· . 
THE. 29m. JANUARY 1760. 

I am with the Ut:lnos't Respect 
· HoNBLE sm· & Sms : 

Your most Obedient Hm:ilble .Servant' 
' l 

GEORGE STRATTON. 

I George Stratton One of the Aldermen of the ::Mayor's Court at Madraspatnam 
for Divers g~od Causes and Conside~ations me here?Dto moving. Do by these 
~resents Resign, Surrender and. YIeld up, my said place, and office of an 
Alderman of the said Court, and· all Rights Powers, and Privileges thereunto 
belonging, or jn any wise appertaining unto G~orge Pigot Esgr. Preside~t 
and Governour of Fort St. George and the CounCil thereof, and to the Presi-
dent and Council for the time being, IN WITNESS whereof I have hereunto set 
my hand and Seal in Fort St. George this 29th. day of January in the Year 
of our Lord One. thousand seven hundred & Sixty. 

. WITNESS 
GEo: MAcKAY. 
Jos: Du PRE'. 

j 

_J 

To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PIGOT EsQB. 
PRESIDENT & GoVERN oUR &cA. CoUNCIL 

AT FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoNBLE Sm & Sms 

GEORGE STRATTON . 

I took the Liberty of addressing Your Honours on the 23d. Instant where
in I represented that I had for some time past served out mv Contract with 
the Hon'ble Company, and that as my Constitution & Eye Sight were very 
greatly Impaired by my Long Residence in the most unhealthy part of ali 
India; I therefore humbly requested your Permission for to return to Europe 
on the very first Conveyance. . . 
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As l have not yet received the Honour of any Answer to my :foregoing just 
and Reasonable Request and being well informed that the Prince Henry 
Packet is order' d to proceed for Europe in a very short time; I do therefore 
with all due submission take the liberty of renewing my Application to your 
Honrs. that I may have Your Permission for to return to my Native Country 
on that Conveyance. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
JANUARY 31ST. 1760. 

Ho:r.-"JJLE Sm & Sms 

And I am with the m.ost Profound 
Respect 

HoNnLE Sm & Sms 
Your most Obedient and most humble Servant 

THo8 • NEWTON. 

As I am destined for Europe, am under a Necessity to apply tO your 
Honours for Nine E~opean Seamen Likewise a Surgeon.as mine Stay'd Behind 
at liasulipatam am the above Number short of niy Compliment in case such a 
Number of Europeans are not procurable, do apply for sixteen Lascars in their 
Room including a Syrang and a Tindal in case I could procure them myself 
should not trouble your Honours. 

As I had three Commission'd Officers at my Table 11 Days from hence to 
1Iasulipatam, and 2 French Officers uyon my retu;n frojn thence here again 6 
Days hoping your honours will take 1t into ConsideratiOn to Allow for them 
what is Customary For Compliance with those my Requests, will lay me under 
a_ Obligation to · 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
F~BRUARY 5TH. 1760. 

To THE Ho~""BLE GEoRGE PIGOT EsQR. 

HomLE Sm & Sms 
Your Honours most obliging 

Humble Servant 
BENJN. REYNOLDS. 

PRESIDENT & GoVE:rtNoUR &cA.. CoUNCIL 
AT FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoNBLE Sm & Sms 
I herewith lay before you an Account deficiency and damaged Grain on 

the Commissary Snow-Peermall Sy"Tang from Metchlapatam; by which you 
. R~h R~ 

will observe that the defficiency of Rice is 31 2 which on the Invoice of 1354 
Bur. Mds. lb. 

is nearly two & a Quarter ~i Ct. That there are 29 ~4 of the said Rice 
damaged so as to be 'entirely unfit for service. That the difficiency of Wheat 
BW" Mds· lb· B· Md· 
is 26. 72 wliich on the Invoice of 466 is nearly five ,iJ Ct. That ther~ are 
Bur-Md· 
5. 42. of the said Wheat damaged so as to be entirely unfit for Service. That 

Garces. lb. Gan. Mar. 
the difficiency of Paddy is 3. 375 which on the Invoice of 31 32 is twelve and 
a half ii Cent. 

On all which I request your Orders and am with Respect. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
sm. FEBRUARY 1760. 

1760-5 

HoNBLE Sm & Sms 
Your most Obedient 

Humble Servant 
HEN. EusT. JoHNsoN, 

Grainkeeper. 



RECEIVED from Metchlepatam ~ Snow Cawmissary Syrang Perman. 
Buz Ma. Garces. Mer. lb. lb. B. M"-. lb. Garee. Mer• 

RICE as ~ Invoice 677 Bags each . 2 is Buzar Md. 1354 are 11 3391 RECEIVED, 673 Bags qty, Neet 104748 at 81' Buzar Md. 1293 15 11 126! 

• B. Md. lb. lb. Gar. 
1WHEAT as ~ Invoice 240 Bags N.Wt. 466 at 81 ~B Md, is 37746 are 4 

PADDY as ~ Invoice 

FoRT St. GEORGE 
5TH FEBRUARY 1760. 

Mer. 
. . Madras Garces 31 32 .. 

M. 
31 

Snow Damaged 19 Bags qtY, Nett 2413 at 81 ~ Buzr. Md, 29 64 
De:fficient . . , . . 2513 . d0

• 31 2 

"!tj 
c 

104! ~ 
lOS! 1--3 ___ C".f.l 

692 Bags 109674 .... Buz Md. 1354 are 11 339! ~ 

~ 
. lb. B. M"-. lb. Garee. Mer. C 

RECEIVED 237 Bags qtY. Neet 35121 at 81 ~ Br. Md. is 433 4:8 are 3 317! ~ 
Snow Damaged 3 .Bags qty. Neet 447 at d0 • 5 42 are - 19f t.:t.1 
De:fficient 2178 at d0 • 26 72 are - 94! .. 

240 Bags 37746 at d0
• Br. Md. 466 are 4 31 ~ 

RECEIVED 
Defficient 

ERRORS ExcEPTED. 

Madras Garces 
do. 

Garces 

M. 
27 57 

3 375 

31 32 

~HEN: EusT JoHNSON, 
Grain Keeper. 

~ 

~ 
~ 
"'-::! 
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To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PIGOT EsQB. 
PRESIDENT & GoVERNoR &cA. CouNCIL 

AT FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoN~LE SIR & Sms 

61: 

I have Received from your Secretary Mr. Daniel Morse an Extract of Con
sultation dated the 18th. December with a Letter, desiring me to answer the 
same, which with the greatest Respect and submission I answer as follows. 

That I did on the 23d. November last send to the Gold Mint, as a Gold
smith and Refiner and not as Assav master, as Mr. Josias Dupre' Superinten
dent Represents under th~ ~ustocty,_ Care, and. Charge of one of the. ~int 
Goldsmiths, a Pott Containing Bulhon of Vanous touches,_ and. Weighing· 
Ounces One Hundred & Nineteen, Seventen Penny Weights, and Eighteen 
Grains which when Melted together, ( had it not gone through so very unusual 
a Process as you wi~l Perceive by one of the Inclosed Letters;) it would h~ve_ 
turned out Eighty six and one Quarter Touch, and must beg leave to acquaint 
you Gentlemen, that the Mint Master of his Majesty's Mint in the Tower of 
London dare not refuse receiving Bullion in any form or Shape, whatsoever in 
Order for the Assay master's Report to be made thereon, who fixes the Intrin- · 
sick Value thereof, and it is always received on his Report, and the Standard 
Price paid in Specie, unless the Bullion is thought to be Stolen, then Enquiry 
is-made among all the Trade In G_eneral, to find out who the Proprietor is that 
Justice may take place, but I waited full two hours and not only one, as Mr. 
Josias Dupre' the Superintendent has been pleased to represent, for the Mint 
Conicoply to take the Weight of the said Bullion of mine which is a thing the 
Conicoply had no business with untill the Assay Master's Report was made 
thereon, It being wholly in the Charge of one of the Mint Gold Smiths who was 
the only person Accountable to me for the Loss, for no Mint Master of Prudence 
would be so weak as to to make himself Accountable for Bullion before he 
receives the Assay Masrs. Report thereof, and then will Order it to be Coin'd 
on the Assay Master's Report made of the same, for certainly no Bullion ought 
to be Coin'd till his Report is made; My Reason for submitting to let the Coni
coply take the Weight of it (tho' I can Assure your Honour &c~!>. it is not the 
usual Practice of the Honble Company's Mint) was that I wanted to live as 
quiet and Easy as possible; but I find all my Endeavours are in Vain, which 
I don't doubt in the least but my Honble 1Iaster's will be made sensible off, and 
must likewise further acquaint You Gentlemen that my speedy desire for having 
the Gold melted down in Order to be Assayed and Coin'd would have turn'd 
out the Proper Standard, which I was not in the least doubt when I first sent 
it to be melted, was that I had Engaged with a Person to sell him the Produce 
of the said Bullion in Madras Pagodas at thirteen and half 1iJ Cent, but the 
Seizure and Detainer it met with from Mr. Josias Dupre'-Superintendent of 
the Mint hinder' d me from it; I therefore met with a Considerable Loss as 
well as more plainly appear by the inclosed Letters & Account, and as to send
ing the said Bullion in a Pott, it is the Constant Custom and usual Practice 
vf the Honble Company's Mint and for the greater safety of the Proprietor, 
it is also Cover' d with Charcoal Dust to prevent the Attractive Fingers of the 
1Iint Cooleys therefore Refer Your Honour &ca. to those people who work 
in the said Mint, Had I Trays to send the Bullion in, I would however hope 
Your Honour &ca. will excuse my Neglect in not Indenting for them which 
would have done, had I known so trifling a thing would have been called upon 
but your Honr. &co.. may Rely on my doing it by the next Opportunity; so 
Reasonable an excuse as this I hope will plead for me, and can with Justice, 
Honour and Integrity say, that my sending my Gold in a Pott, and the Speedy 
desire to have it melted, in my humble Opinion is too Weak an Argument for 
Seizing my Bullion, and not Circumtances that Exited Caution, nor yet was 

1760-5* 
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the Report I sent of the said Pott sent as Assay Master but Refiner, and as 
to the other Report it was sent as Assay Master'· part of which Gold was in 
the said Pott, but not the whole, nor yet did the Pott Contain any of Sixty, 
or sixty two Touch as the Superintendent has thought Proper to Represent 
and I thought that I had throughly Convinced the President of whole Affair 
when I had the Honour of being sent for by him at half past Eleven o'Clock in 
the Morning on the twenty' Seventh of November last I then told the President 
that I was not cheating upon which, the President made Answer, no Sir, I 
don't think you are, I also told the President upon leaving him, the Loss I had 
sustain' d on the sale of my Madras Pagodas, to which he made for Answer, I 
am sorry for it,, and wil~ send f?r Mr. DuPre' Immediately which he did, and 
Ordered the said Pott of Bullion to be melted down according to the usual 
Practice of the Mint as will more fully appear in 1fr. Josias DuPre's inclosed 
Letter dated the twenty Eighth of November One thousand Seven hundred & 
Fifty Nine And beg your Honour &ca. to observe what could be the Reason of 
the said Mr. Josias DuPre' Superintendent of the Mint not Returning my Pott 
of Bullion back to me After he had Received the Mint Master's Orders, to 
sa~isfy me that n~ tricks had been play' d with my said Gold during his Illegal 
Seizure and detainer but that he dared not, knowing I should discover the 
. Various Adulterations he had made during the time he had it in his Posses
sion I also Inclose your honr. &ca. Copies of all Letters To and From Mr. 
Josias pupre' since his Seizing and Detaining my Bu1lion, are dated as fol
lows VIzt. 27th. & 28 Novr. 1st. & 29 Decemr. 1759 Mine to him 23d. 28th. & 
30th. Novr. tst., 8th., 28th., 29th. & 31Rt. Decemr 1759, & 2d, JanuaTy 1760. 

I must also acquaint Your Honour &ca. that I am a Regular Bred Assay 
Master having served .Seven Years Apprenticeship to Goldsmith and Refiner, 
also Freeman of the City of London and Goldsmith Company, approved on by 
my Employers the ~onble Court of J?irectors as thei~ Assay Master, as also by 
Your Honour &ca. In your ConsultatiOn dated the thud of October & now to be 
disaproved of, by prefering an Ignorant Conicoply's Report by Touch Needless 
to Reg~lar Goldsmith, R;efiner and Assay Master's Report, is to? g~eat an 
Indignity for me to put with. AND now Gentlemen as I am upon this disagree
able ToJ?iC, can't help taking Notrce of Your having been pleased to appoint 
~{r. Josias Dupre' a Superintendent over me, (altho' a Junior to me in the 
Honble Company's Service) to be inspe.ctor in regrd to the 1feltings and. Coin
age of the Mint, a Person whom by his Own Account, Acknowledges himself 
quite Ignorant of the Method of carrying on that Employ, which you will be 
pleased to Observe by one of the inclosed Letters-And at the same time the 
President is pleased to Alledge that I am not Trust Worthy notwithstanding 
I have had the Honour of carrying on the Honble Company's Mint for so many 
Years U.nder his Predicessors with Credit, Honour and Fidelity, without ever 

. having any one to Superintend me, and now. not to be Trust Worthy of that 
Employ, without having a Perso~ to inspect that which, I pride myself upon, 
cannot but acknowledge makes me uneasy, but hope my Honble Employers the 
East India Company will still continue to Confer their Favours on me, as it 
has been my Constant study to discharge the Duty of my Profession wit.h 
Justice, and pr~suade myself by .so d9i~g, shall always find Protection under 
my Honble Master's Generous DispositiOns. 

Having lengthen'd this Address mo!e then (sic). first ~ntended 1 but being 
willing to make my Honble :Masters Sensible by persumg this Letter thro' Your 
Means of great Uneasiness which I· Labour under, And shall till such times I 
can be made acquainted with their Resolutions, in Respect to the Reflections 
which vour Honour &ca.. have been pleased to throw upon my past Conduct, and 
which "I think in Justice to myself, ought if Possible to be cleared up, or at 
least; that my Honble Masters may know and determine upon the whole. In 
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the first place then Gentlemen, give me leave to acquaint you that my being a 
Dupe to Designing Men, is no more than 11!-any others were, for I persua~e 
myself Gentlemen, You are very well acquainted how many lost more C~nsi;. 
derable Sums then I did, by Mr. Norton Ni~holls:s Flying his Country, and yet 
no such Reflections are cast on them, CRUEl, Its true Gentlemen I have met 
with Losses, but not to designing :Men FoRTUNE has very Seldom favour'd me, 
but yet persuade. myself by .my d~aling 'Yith Justice, Honour, an? Int~grity, 
shall enJoy that Inward SatisfactiOn, which only those who Experience 1t, can 
conceive. In the next place Gentlemen permit me to stay,. that the Rank of 
People whch I have kept, and which have been my most particular Acquaint
ances since my Arrival in India and still .continued so, till s.uch time I was 
suspended from the Honble Company's ServiCe by the then President and Coun
cH are most of those who have now the Honour of Sitting at the Board, these 
Gentlemen .I say were my Particular Acquaintanc~s and if Honble' Sir & ~irs , 
You can pmnt out to me the low Rank of People whwh I have kept,.·.shall Esteem 
it as a particular favour, altho I think it a favour too· bold to ask; if so pardon 
me Gentlemen, as it flows from a heart oppressed with Grief, as I am reallv 
Ignorant of the low Rank of Company I have kept, and if possible Gentle:rnen, 
would be glad to be made sensible of that I might Guard Against them for 
the future; and as to my Education I have Refer' d that, to those who am 
Certain are not prejudiced against me. . 

ANn further must inform you Gentlemen that as a freeman of the City of 
London and Goldsmith's Company have great Priviledges in Regard to Bul
lion, which Whaps you are unacquainted with, but don't doubt in the least 
when the whole affair of seizing my Bullion, and it's going thro' so unusual 
a. Process comes to be laid before the Wardens, and Court of Assistant of the 
Worshipful Company of. Gold .Smith's will meet with Redress, as also from 
the Superiour Courts at Westminster; Sorry am I Gentlemen to be drove to 
·such a Length, but my character as Merchant Goldsmith, Refiner .and Assay 
Master to my Employers the Honble East India ComP.any, is as Dear to me as 
my Life, therefore must with submission take the Liberty of saying that Mr. 
Josias DuPre' Superintendent of the Mint must make Good to me the Loss I 
have Sustain' d from his Illegal Seizure detaining Debasing and Adulterating 
my Bullion, or Permitting it to be done by any other Person Reflects on my 
Cha~acter, which I must own Grieves me. to find is call'd in Question, after 
servmg the Company Ten Years out of whwh was Twenty Months Suspension' 
Certenly my Character as a Rogue, or an Honest Man, must have been found 
out il!- .~hat time, knowing well my Enemies was not backward in making 
Enquuies. 

I must acquaint your Honour's &ca. that I also did on the 28th. December 
r.end a Pott of Gold to the Gold mint to be melted down, Weighing Ounces One 
Hundred & thirty five, Fourteen Penny Weig~ts, a;nd Eighteen Grains, acc?rd
ing to the Custom of the Honble Company s Mint, and that was detain"d 
likewise by the Superintendent two days as will fully appeZlr in the Inclosed 
Letters To and from Mr. Josias Du:pre' the said Superintendent, upon its being 
detain'd so long, I sent for the said Pott which was refused me by the Mint 
Conicoply, for what Reason cannot Account for, but afterwards was sent 
to me, upon which I melted the said Gold down in a Regular manner to haYe 
it Coined into Pagodas, which was afterwards sent to be Coin'd, with the Assay 
Master's Report of the same, as appears also by the inclosed Letters, and was 
some time after sent for by the President as Mint :Master, and Order' d by him 
to be melted in a Lump, and further to send my Gold for the· future in that 
manner, which is Contrary to the usual Custom and Practice of the Honble 
Com,pany's Mint, this Gentlemen You must certainly allow me to know having 
carrted the whole Transaction on regard to the Coinage for so many Years, 

1760-5A 
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and must say that I have suffered considerably on this Pott by the Superinten
dent's Proceedings upwards of Five Pagodas ·occasion'd in the different Melt
ings, besides the Loss I have sust3tin'd on the Sale of my Madrass Pagodas 
being Twelve, thirty: four F3tnams, and seventy five Cash (12-34-75) and have 
the Honour to be w1th the greatest Respect. · · 
FoRT ST. GEoRGE 

·10TH, JANUARY·1760. 
\ 

To MR. JosiAs-DUPRE' 
Sm · 

HoNnLE Sm & Sms 
Your faithful! humble Servant'. 

EDwn. EDWARDS. 

Pray inform me the Reason for your making Seizure of my Pott of Gold 
:Which I sent to the· Gold 1Y.[int this morning at Ten 0' Clock to be melted down. 

FoRT ST. GEORGE 
23». NovEMBER 1759. 

I am 
Sm 

Your most Humble Servant 

EDwn. EDWARDS. 

· P.S.-Please to observe you have had it in your Possession now Six hours 
4 O'Clock. . · 

To MR. EDWARD EDWARDS AsSAY MAsTER. 

Sm 
. . The Mint People have just now brought me a Report of a Pott of Gold 

said to belong to me of 85! touch be so good to inform me what is for I know 
of no Gold of mine in the Mint, but I now send vou a small Piece just receiv
ed from the Governour of Negapatam which I beg to have Assay' d. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 
27TH, NovEMBER 1759. 

Copy 

To M:a. JosrAs DuPRE' SuPERINTENDENT. 

Sm 

I am 
l::;m 

Your most Humble Servant 

JosrAs DuPRE'. 

By the Letter I received from you last night I am very much Amazed at 
to find the Superintendent of a Mint should send from thence an Assay of a 
Pott of Gold to be assayed and not know who is the Proprietor As it was 
brought to me from the Mint I did my duty as Assay Master and will answer the 
Touch· as Reported when my Seal was taken off. 

The small piece of Gold you sent will Assay and send you the Report. 

FORT ST. GEORGE 
28m NovEMBER 1759. 

I am 

Sm 
Your most Humble Servant 

EDw». EDWARDS. 
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To 1fB. EDwARD EDWARDS. AssAY :MASTER. 

Sm 
I have received your Letter and by it guess at your meaning.· The Case 

stands thus You sent a Pott of Gold to the 1t!int to be coin' d, upon Weighing 
it, it was f~und not to agree with yol!r Report and the Coinage was t~refore 
Stopt untill the liint 1tiaster directions could be taken, he sent for you, & 
upon what passed between you, he ordered the Process i~ the usua~ Course, and 
in the usual Course the Powder was brought to you to be Assay d, You have 
done so, and thereby justified my proceedings for instead. of .answer~g your 
first Jl,eport it turns out only 85-l Touch. The Gold remains tn the Mmt you 
may have it Coin'd or do otherwise with it what you will. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
28'm. NOVEMBER 1759. 

Copy 

ToMB. JosiAs DUPRE' SUPERINTENDENT. 

Sm 

I am 
Sm 

Your most Humble Servant 
J OS lAS DUPRE'. 

I would have Answered your Letter before now but have been ex.treamly 
busy Assaying the Honble Company's Gold. . · 

I find your Reason for Seizing my Pott of Gold which I sent the 23d. mtimo 
to be !felted down, Was that upon Weighing it was found not to agree with 
your Report. These are your own Words. 

Pray is what you alledge, want of weight (which am very certain did not 
when sent to you) so Black a Crime as to 1tierit a Seizure and detainer for 
seven days in which ~pace it passed through very unusual Process, and one, I 
never heard or know d of before, Altho been a Refiner for manv Years. 

·" 
If you f?und a ~eficiencv in Weight you should have returned it immedi

ately, but this you did not chuse, I th.en wrote you a Note at 4 o'Clock in the 
Mternoon of the same day to know your Reasons for making Seizure of a·Pott 
of Gold I sent. to~ melt~d, which was n? business of yours to have any manner 
of Concern With etther m regard to wetght or any thing else. 

Had you wrote to me I would have inform' d you the usual Practice of the 
lfint, wlllch I find your [sic] Ignorant of, but still that's no reason that .I 
should be suJierer; besides I am very certain that you have had many People to 
Examing (sic) and ·Rub, pice [sic] by piece the Pott of Gold which I sent to be 
melted .. Nay you have even had some of it melted Yourself. 

Why it went through this Process I cannot Account for, but have great 
Reason to believe, that you must certainly think I did not come Honestly 'by it. 

Had you permitted it to he meltlld down when first. sent to the !lint by 
the Goldsmith in whose charge 'twas, it would have turn'd out 86/4 Touch 
which I expect you to account for, a.nd make good to me the Losses I have sus-
tain' d by Your unwarantable Proceedings. · 

:FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
3{)111. NoVE~rBER 1759. 

1760--SA* 

I am 
Sm 

Your most Humble Servant 
Enw». EDWARDS. 
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· To Mit. EDWARD EDWARDS,' AssAY MAsTER.

SIR 

I would willingly avoid altercations and therefore shall not Reply parti
cularly to yow: Letter of Yesterd~y, this is all ~ shall say ~ore on the subject 
and .there let .It rest. :What I did I had sufficient authority for, and it has 
~eell: p~oved right by your own Subsequent Report; Your Gold is of the same 

· Intrinsick value exactly, as when you delivered it into the Mint and therefore 
l will not make good any Supposed Loss. . 

. I ~hall be obliged to you for the Report of the Assay of the Piece of Gold 
belongi.ng to th~ Gov~~nour of Neg~patam which I sent you some days ago, I 
have his Peon, _In waiting to carry It to him. . · 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE, · 

18~. · DECEMB~R 1769. 

I am 
Sm 

Your most Humble Servant 

J OSIAS DUPRE'. 

: P.S.-I am writing to Mr. VanEck please to let me know whether I can 
have the Assay. · 

To MR. JosiAs.DUPRE' SuPERINTENDENT. 

SIR 

-. · . Inclosed I send yo~ the small piece of Gold which you sent to be Assay' d 
the other ~ay, as ·also a JUst Report of the same. Your Letter which I received 
the Morning Appears to me verv trifling and of no weight in regard to the 
Seizure of my Pott of Gold. · · 

· Altho you would seem.to be ignorant in the Affair, I am not, nor yet does 
you· Employ as Superintendent Authorize. you to Seize my Gold which was not 
under your Charge neither was you any ways accouB.table for the same as your 
advis~r the Mint Conicoply can well inform you; and Am sorry to find you cant 
Com~rehend that the. frequent Rubbings, and ~eltings It'~ gone through s~nce 
been 1n your Possession must not make ~ deficiency both In regard to weight 
and touch, therefore it's impossible· for it to be of the same intrinsick Value as 
when first sent to· be melted, which Confutes your Assertion this morning as · 
will verv plainly appear to any Person who has ever seen a Black fellow Rut.· 
Gold on· a Touch Stone, or melt it down but this is not the only Case for their 
Fingers are very Attractive and I have proved it's not the same by my subse
quent Report . 

. To avoid Altercations desire a· more Explicit answer to my last Letter by 
which I have informed you my Character was disputed as an Honest man from 
vour -.Seizure Strict Enq~iry among the Merch~nts Shroffs &ca. an.d that un
usual Process, which con d be for no other service but to detect Thieft. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 

jAT, DECEMBER 1759. 

{CoPY) 

. To MR. JosrAS n·uPRE' SuPERINTENDENT. 

I am 
Sm 

Your most Humble Servant 

EDwn. EDwARDS. 

Sm . 
. To avoid Altercations ~~ich it a thing I. ~o not chuse I wrote you in my 
laet-of the tst. Ultimo Requutng a more ExpliCit ~nswer to my form~r I;etters 
which yo-q have not thought proper to favour me w1th, I therefore desire It once 
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nore for the last time. I have wrote you in as friendly ar manner as I can 
{ ou do not chuse to understand me, I will do it once more, It is thus on Refer
moe to my Letters you will find that the Intention of my sending the Pott of 
}old; to the Gold Mint to be Melted down (and you thought proper to Seize) 
;vas the Constant Custom and usual Process as the Mint Conicoply &ca. other 
People can well inform You,· Should this usual Process and Custom be broke 
;hrough which certainly must if a Merchants Gold is liable to be seized for want 
1f Weight as you alledge mine was when sent to the Mi~t to be melted .. ; . . . 

I can only communicate to you that it will be of great prejtidice· to the 
B:onble Company's Mint which I can ascertain and am sorry to find after S'erv
:ng the Honble Company for Ten Years as their Assay Master and carried 
m the whole business of the :Mint for the different Mint Masters for that 
jme and ·met with the Honble Company's Approbation. Now to be deemed a 
Rougue a Character I am undeserving of must be Cleared. . · · 

I send by my Servant an Account of the Weight, Touch, and' Produce of 
the Gold I sent to be melted in Order to he Assay' d and expect You to pay me 
the Amount of the said Gold of mine which you Illegally Seized. You will 
please to observe that Madr~s~ Pagodas when you Seized ~y Gold was 13! ~w 
Cent and now they are Ten If It be not too much trouble desire Your Answer in. 
Writing Vizt. Pay the amount, and Punish the Conicoply Your adviser for· 
Scandalizing my Character, and Leading you into an Error. · 

· If von don't chuse to settle the Affair, and do me justice as an Honest :man, 
I shall apply to a superior Power who ~hall Compell you. It. !s much Contrary . 
to my Inclination you have drawn this .Letter fro~ me I Wish and desire· to 
execute my Department as Assay Master~ Gold. Smith and Re~ner,rProperly, 
and Honestly and Am · . , ·.. ·. . . 

SIR . ' 
FoRT ST. GEoRGE, 

8TH. DECEMBER 1759. 
Your most Humble Servant. 

Enwn. EDWARDS. 

D:a. Mr. Josias Dupre' 
1759 Nov. 23d. To a pott of Gold sent By Ballance .. . ..... 

to be melted Weighing Oz8• 119 17 18 
Touch 86! Produce Mss. Pag8

• 1072 9 75 
. at 13! ' Ct. is Currt. Pag9

• 1216 35 40 
To Intt. from 23d. Novr .. to 23d, December 8 !3 5 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 

()TH, JANY. 1760. 

Pag8
• • • 1225 5 45 

ERRORS EXCEPTED. 

AccoUNT PARTICULARS. . 

To difference of! Touch is Mad8
• Pag8

• 9 12 10 at 13t ~ 

Cent Batta is 
To difference of Batta between 13t ~ Cent and 10 is 
To Interest for One Month at 8 ~ Cent is 

EDw». EDWARDs, 
· Refiner~ 

10 21 40 
32 5 75 
8 6 5 

PAGODAS •• 50 33 40 . 

FORT sr. .GEORGE, 

()TH JANUARY 1760. 

ERRORS ExcEPTED. 

Eow». EDWARDs, 

Refi•er. 
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To Mn. JosrAs DUPRE' SUPERINTENDENT. 

SIR 

I send under the Care o~ Ramalinga Goldsmith a Pot~ of Gold Weighing 
Ounces One hundred and thuty five, Fourteen Penny weights and Eighteen 
Grains.. Which I desire to have melted down on purpose to be Assay' d. . 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE, 

28TH• DECEMBER 1759. 

To ¥R· EDWARD EDW4.RDS, 

.SIR 

(CoPY) 

I am 
SIR 

Your most Humble Servant 

EDWARD EDWARDS. 

· I was yesterday at the Mount & am just return'd, I observe by your I.etter 
to me you have sent a Pott of Gold to the Mint to be melted down on purpose 
to be Assayed. I am doubtful whether I rightly understand your meaning 
and therefore beg the favour of an explanation, I[ f] you mean that it should bP. 
melted- in Order to be made into Powder in the usual Course of the Mint and 
then to be assay'd, be pleased to send me (as you do of all other Gold) a report of 
the present Touch of the several Parcells, If you mean to have it melted in 
Order to form A Mass, that you may Assay and Report that Mass in Order to 
have it Afterwards Reduced to Powder and assay' d Again According to Cus
tom in .that Case I apprehend this to be in 'the Nature of a private transaction 
not Cognizable by the Mint Master who can receive no Gold into the Mint to be 
Coin'd without being certified of the Weight and Quality, Be pleased to 
explain this Matter to me that I may take the Governours Directions if it be 
out of the usual Course. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

29TH. DECEMBER 1759. 

(CoPY) 

To Mn. JosrAS DUPRE' SUPERIIiTENDENT. 

Sm 

I am 
SIR 

Your most Humble Servant 

J OSIAS DUPRE'. 

I have received yours ~n Answer to mine of yesterd,ay and am unwilling to 
thfnk that you want to hinder me ~rom tradmg tho have great r~aso~ to 
believe so or that you are Endeavouring to stop the Honble Company s Mmt. 
The Pott ~f Gold I sent Yesterday to the Gold Mint at 10 o'Clock in the morn-

. ing to be melted down which is t};le usual Custom in order to ?e Assayed I sent 
as a Gold Smith and Refiner a Branch of Trade I served my time to and do not 
chuse to Instruct Mr. Josias Dupre' therefore he must expect no other Reports 
from me than an Assay Paper with the Touch of said Gold after it is }.felted 
according to the Custom of his Majestys Mint in the Tower., and I will t~en 
Acquaint him at the same time, whether I chuse to have my said Pott of Bulhon 
Coin'd or not. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE, 

29TH. DECEMBER 1759. 

I am 
SIR 

Your most humble Servant 

EDWARD EDWARDS. 
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To MR. JosiAS DuPRE' SuPERINTENDENT. 

SIR 

I send under the Charge and Custody of Ramalinga Gold Smith_ belonging 
to the Honble Company's Mint a Pott of Gold Weighing Ounces One hundred 
and thirty !ive, .. Fourteen Penny Weights, and Eighteen Grains, which I desire 
to have Cmn'd 1nt_o Madrass Pagodas Inclosed I send You the Assay Thfaster's 
Report of the same. . 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE, ' 

31sT. DECEMBER 1759. 

To MR. JosiAS DuPRE' SuPERINTENDENT. 

SIR 

I am 
. SIR 

Your. most humble Servant 

EDWARD EDWARDS. 

I send you .by the Mint S~rveyer a B~r of q:old W ei~hing Ounces 9~e . 
hundred and thuty-five, and Eighteen Grains whiCh I desue to have Cmn d. 
tnto Madras Pagodas Inclosed I send you. the Assay Master's Report of the 
same. · · · · 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE, 

2D. JANUARY 1760. 

(Copy)' 

I am 
,SIR 

Your most humb1e Servant. 

EDwn .. EDWARDS. 



'InE HoN'BLE UNITED CoMPANY's CAsu. 

1 To Ballance brought from last 
Months Account .. 

9 To Nabob Mahomud Ally Cawn 
reed. of Senawasachery -by 
Bill on Gocul Terwady in 
furt.her part of the first Kist 
of the Terpetty Rent for 
the y~ar of Phasely 1169 
due the nth. Novr. 1759 .• 

- To Nabob Mahomud Ally Cawn 
receiv'd the undermention'd 
Rents being the 4 Payments 
on the Current Cowles web. 
became due pt. December 
V. t lZ. 

of Abdul Hay Cawn 
for the Conjeverams. 2000 

of Serenevas· Punt for 
Mannamangalum • . 600 

- To Sunca Vencaty Ramah 
Beetle and Tobacco Farmer 
reed. of him in full for one 
Months Rent of that Farm 
due the 12th, Deer. 

- To the Sea Customer reed. of 
Mr. Cha8 • Bourchier on that 
Account 

-To the Impt. Wh° Keeper 
reed. of Mr. Hen Van Sittart 
on that Account 

To the Land Customer 
receive<l of Mr. Matthew 

[Pa Fa ca] 

2769 208605 16 

2580 33 ··-

2600 

311 22404-. 

1600 5000 -

3500 3600 -

C~TRA. 

1, By the Mayor's Court Advanced 
8563 21 16 for the Charges of that Cor

po~ation for this Month . ; 

2580 33 -

2600--

14 By Rents and Revenues paid 
six Months due the pt. 
Instant of a -Pension of 
Pag8

• 1000~Annum settled 
by the Nabob on the Widow 
and Brother of the late 
Killedar of Poonemalee .. 

17 By Lieutt. Col. Eyre Coote ad
vanced for the Subsistence 
of his Regiment 

- By the Commissary advanced 
Mr. John Smith for the 
Charges of that Employ ... 

23 By the . Export Warehouse 
keeper advanced Mr. John 
Smith for the · Charges of 
that Employ .. • 

- By the Committee .of Works 
advanced for the Charges of 
of that Employ .. 

26 By the Commissary advanced 
933 12 -- Mr. John Smith for the 

Charges of that Employ •• 
31 By the Military Storekeeper 

1738 32 ·- advanced Mr. Richard Fair-

3600--

field for the Charges of that 
Employ • . · 

By the Paymaster advanced 
Mr. Samuel Ardley for the 
Charges of that.Employ .• 

70 

500 

1000 

30000 

3000 

1000 

10000 

800 

6000 

70---. 

"!tj 

~ 
""3 

500 -- tl:l 
~ 
t;':l 

1000-- ~ 
c 
l;:tj 
t;':l 

30000-- .. ~ 

~ 
l;:tj 

3000-- ~ 

~ 
l;:tj 

1000 ._- ~ 
N 
~ 
~ 
<:::::> 

10000 __ _ I 

7200 - 1000 -- --

144000 - 10000 -- --



Clarke for 1\Ir. John Pybus By the Military Paymaster 
for the Novr. Ballance of advanced ·Mr. Charles 
that Account 154 6972 60 34i 24 60 Turner for the Charges of 

To the Grainkr. reed. of Mr. that Employ 7000 18000 - '7500--
Henry Brooke on Acct. of 
Grain Sold .. 54000 - 1500 --'-

To Diet of English Prisoners r at Pondichery, Receivd. 
from Mr. George Dawson on 
Acct. of Stoppages made by 

"!tj 
c 

him out of the pay of the ~ :;,;; t::f 
Prisoners there to defray ~ ""'· ~ 

the charges of thek Diet tf.:l ~ 
wch. acct. is not yet adjusted ~ 

~ 

with the Governour of ~ 
~ 

Pondichery 7057 3 78 705i 3 iS 
R. 

tt:l 
15 To the Grainkr. reed. of Mr. c ~· 

c 
HenY. Brooke on acct. of 

:;,;; ~ 
~ Cr.> 

Grain Sold .. 4000 4000-- ~ 
.. tt:l """"" 

To Nabob Mahomud Ally -!;l 
Cawn reed. of Abdul Hay "!tj ~ 

tt:l ~· 
Cawn for the 4th Paymt t'J:j, ~ 

of Rent of the Farm of :;,;; tJ:j 
Cavantandahim due pt, ~ c c 
.Ultimo 500 500-- l:t:.. .. ~ 

17 To Current Pagodas received 
:;,;; 
~ """-

from the Treasury 12000 12000-- ~ 
():) 

22 To the Grainkeeper receivd. of 
"""- c ~ 

Mr. Henry Brooke on Acct. 1 
():) 
c 

Grain sold .. 2000 2000 
To Nabob Maho~d Ally Cawn 

..-' 

reed. of Abdul Hay Cawn 
Renter of Wootcotah for the 
2d. paymt. of Rent of that 
Farm due 12th. Instant 250 250--

-----
Cq.rried Over .. '39~21 300618 74 47671 18 74 Carried Over· •• 59370 169200 - 64070 -· -- ....:r 

....:r 
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Brought forward .•. · 39321 300618 74 

To Nabob 
Mahomud Ally 
Cawn reed. the 
following 
arrears of Rent 
being the 
Ballanees due 
on the under
mentd. Aeet•. 
after allowan
ces made as ~ 
the Commit
tees Report & 
order of Con
sultn. this day 
Vizt. of Wally 
Mahomud 
Cawn in full for 
Terpossore 
from the rais
ing the siege to 
the 11 July 
1759 . . . . 40_6 17 ~ 

Of Veera Reddy 
for the Caran
goly J aguirs 
for the same 
time .. 617 18 -

1023 
To Nabob Mahomud Ally 

Cawn reed. of Walley 
Mahomud Cawn for the 
4th Payment of Rent of 
Terpossore Farm due the 
pt Ultimo . . 3000 

26 To Current Pagodas receiv'd 
from the Treasury • • 12000 

29 To the Land Customer re;d, of 
~rr. Matthew Clarke for 
Mr. Pybus for Decem:r. 

35 
35-

DR 
47671 18 74. 

1023 35 35 

3000- -· 

12000--

Tl-"-~~ ... r.t' +'·-+ /' ""nnt>t . , 318 6704 73 504 8 73 
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'l'o 'fown Duty reed. of the 
Land Customer the amount 
of the Town. Conicoplys 

By balance carried to next Duty Collected at the Choul-
try for the Year 17 59 1238 14 34 14 14 month's Account 3770 143019 56 7842 27 56 

29 To the Import Warehouse 
keeper received of Mr. Henry 
Van Sittart on that 
Account 5000 3600 - 5100--

To Vademala Pillah & Peri' 
~ 

Tom by Farmers of the c 
Arrack and Toddy License - ~ t:1 
received for one Months ""3 

.... 
l;l 

Rent due 1st instant 475 475-- ti'J ~ 
-To Pushponada · 

""3 
~ 

Nynar received ~ ~-

in full for the 5th t:l'j 

~ Paymt,. of Rent 0 

for the Poone-
~ 
~ ~ 

malee Country ~ 
.. t:t:l c:-.. 

due 18t. Instant. 1500-- ""' l;l 

~ -Allowed ' Order 
.... 
<::) 

of Consultation l;:1:j ~ 

this day in lieu . ~ l;:1:j 

of Juncan on ~ 
<::) 
<::) 

Grain from the ~ .. ~ 
7th, Novemr. 

~ 
""':l N 

to 15th JanrY. ~ 
N 0') 

which the Ren- ~ <::> 

ter was forbid 
0') 
<::> 

to Collect 296 13 60 
---- 1203 22 20 1203 22 20 

To Nabob Mahomud Ally 
Cawn received of Pushpo-
nada Nynar for the 5th· Pay-
ment of Rent of the 7 
Magans due the pt. Instant. 800 800--

...:r 
STAR OR CURR!NT PAGB. .. 63140 312219 56 71912 27 56 STAR OR CURRENT PAGODAS. 63140 312219 56 71912 27 56 <:.0 

(8] [SIO] -·-
L__ 

! - ERRORS EXOEPTED 
GEORGE PJGOT 
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Arrived Sloop J aquenda Persaud, Goovinda Ramah, Syrang from Bala-
sore. · 

Sail'd Snow Sally, Chas. Alleyn for Bengal, with a Geni. Letter dated 
this day. · . 

---,Sloop Fortune, Sambattie Yellapah, for Masulipatam. 

Reed. aGeni. Letter from the Govr. & Council of Negapatam· by Peons 
datd. 22 Ultimo. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
G'EoRa::E PrGoT EsQa. Gova. PRESIDT. 

JoHN SMITH. C. BoURCHIER. 
DAwNE. DRAKE. H. VAN SITTART. 
Rrcn». FAIRFIELD. SAM : ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 

Minutes of last Consultation the 5th. Instant read and Sign' d. 

Mr. Smith Reports that he has Visited the Hospital & found no Cause of 
Complaint-. · 

GENERAL LETTER from Bombay dated 26th. December read as Enter'd in the 
Letter Book No. 7 setting forth that the Honble Company's Ship Clinton was 
taking in her Loading, and would be finally dispatch' d from thence to Europe, 
and as they have been advised from Bengal, that the Gentlemen there will supply 

· thi$ Settlement with money, they hope we shall likewise be able to assist in 
Re~urninghoine··the Ships of last Season; that they will pay a proper regard 
to the Information we have given them, respecting the Kings of Siam and 
Quedah; that in Reply to our Remarks about the charges of the Protector, they 
beg leave to represent that it must be _merely a matter of Indifference to the 
Company whether the Expences of that Ship appear on their, or our Books, 
But yet they think it most advisable to bring them to account in ours as she has 
oeen for some years past chiefly in the service of this Coast, and they have had 
no service from her; which being Considered they flatter themselves we shall 
Concur in opinion with them; thaJt the other Schooner built for the use of the 
West Coast, which they have named the London will soon be sent hither and 
likewise enclosing Copy of a Report of their Committee of "'Accounts relative 
to the Bounty or Gratuity ~llo'Y'd his Majesty's Forces. 

· .. General Letter from the Governour & Council at Negapatam dated 22d. 
January read, translate Enter'd in Letter Book No. 8 representing thev have 
received advice from their Resident at Masulipatam, that Col. Forde had caused 

' 'two large Anchors belonging to the Dutch Company, and which were found 
there, to be embarked on board a ship in order to be sent to Madras, but upon 
the . Representation of the Resident that the Anchors were the Property of 
the Company, he conCluded t~ey would ha;ve been sent on shore, however they 
never were, and Col. Forde obhged the Res1dent to take four hundd. and Eig-hty 
( 480 -· -) Rupees for them tho their va1ue amounted to Eighteen hundred 

·Rupees (1800) and therefore they the President and Council of Negapatam 
desire that difference may be made good. 
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If 

. 9RDE~'n that .a Letter be. 'wrote in answer to the above, to acquaint the To be, 
~resident & CounCil of N~gapatam that we are entire· Strangers to this transac- ::::h: 
tlon, nosuch ~chors havtng been Landed here; but they may obtain the Proper Anchors 
Redress, we will forward a Copy of their Letter to the Gentlemen at Bengal spokepf 

d f h k 
. . ' were never 

an request o t em to rna e the Necessary Enqmr1es and adjust the matter brought . 
with the Dutch Chief at Chinchura. ' hither. 

Enquiry to 
be made 
about them 
at Bengl. & 
the affail'lll 
settled. 

Mr. E:Q.gineer Call lays before the Board the Letter he proposes to send to The 
the Honble Court of Director's by the Prince Henry ,Packet, which is read, ~ngineer's 
and approv'd ac:; also the Draught of the Genl. Letter to the Court of Directors c~~r:;ye· 
intended to be sent by this Conveyance. ~~:~~the 

Board's 
Letter read 
&approv'd. 

0RDER'D that a fair Copy be drawn out, and the Prince Henry Packet be The Latter 
dispatched as expeditiously as possible. to. be copied ·· fa1r & the 

P. H. Pa.c· 
ketts be 
speedily 
dispatched. 

Letter from Captain Thomas Newton dated the 8th. Instant read as Letterrrom 
enter' d hereafter intimating that he could procure accommodations on· the .. f:lr!~:~ve 
Prince Henry Packet & therefore desire· that an Order may be given to the to go to 
C · h' &. h' N · b d Europe on apt. to receive 1m Is ecessaries on oar . . the P.R. 

Packet. 

The President gives it as his Opinion that the Prince Henry Packet being His reques
1
.td 

. E k h b f h h h not comp Je a small Vessel dispatch' d xpress to rna e t e est o er way orne,. oug t not with as the · 
by any means to be Crowded with Passengers which would be the case, if any YC:e1 ~ 
more should be taken on board, than those who have already had leave to go ;x:re:s & 
upon her, It is therefore AGREED that Captn. Newton be told he must defer his to.t~ !hro' 
Voyage till another Opportunity. , :;op;fng. 

The Secretary lays before the Board draft of a Letter to the Mayor's Court Drart ora 
in answer to theirs of the 28th. Ultimo, as Enter'd hereafter, which is approv'd i~;~~·!0c~~e 
of and Order' d to be Copied fair. approv'd or. 

Petition of Richard Heasman read as Enter' d hereafter requesting that Rd. Haas-

a Licence be granted for keeping a House of .·Entertainment. f:a~er:~uests 
open a 
House of 
Entertain
ment. 

Which is complied with upon the same Considerations as prescribed with Granted. 
regard to Ralph Taylor mention'd on the minutes of the 29th. Ultimo. 

Mr. J osias Dupre' Assistant to the President in the management of the Mr. Dupre's 
Mint now lays befqre the Board agreeable to an Order of the 5th. Instant his ~~Iy to . 
Reply to Mr, Edwd: Edwards's Answr. concerning a Pott of Gold sent by Mr. Edwards's 
Edwards to the Mint in Order to be coin'd which is read. · · · ~wr. deld. 

. Md 

ORDER'D that the same do lye on the Table for the further Consideration of 
the Board and a Copy to be sent to Mr. Edwards. 

li60-6 

To lye on 
the Table. 
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There being great Reason to Expect large supplys of Wheat from Bombay 
by the Vessels coming from thence, Resolv'd that the Grainkr. be directed to 
dispose of the· Wheat in Store taking care first to supply the Agent Victualler 
to ~is Majesty's Squadron, with what Quantity he may stand in need of. 

Bed of diet 0RDER'n that a Head be open'd in the Military Paymtrs. Accounts of DIET 
of French OF FRENCH PRISONERS for all Moneys allow' d The French Officers detain' d here 
!;:.~·::be for their subsistence, as well as all Sums expended in dieting the common Men, 
the MY. now Prisoners here. · 
Paymstrs, 
Account. 
Newly 0RDER'n that Publick Notice be given to all Persons inclinable to Farm the 
acquir'd several Districts newly conquer' d that they are desired to deliver in their Pro-
bdist1ricts to .. p· osals on or before the tst. 1Yiarch next seal'd up. e et out 
the }at, of 
March next. 
Gratuity of • · There ?eing no ~ratuity a;nnex'd to the Employ of Storekeeper of ::Medi-
20 P ' Mu. Cines to whiCh Mr. Robert Turing has been sometime since appointed, AGREED 
~~~ng that he be henceforward allow' d the Monthly sum of Twenty Pagodas as some 
as Storekr. recomp. ence for his Extraordinary Trouble. ' 
of Medicines. 
Moneypaid: Henry Vansitta.rt, Impt. Warehousekeeper pay's in two thousand five 
in by the . hundred Pags. on that Account (2500). · 
I.W.H0 .Kr'. 

Sunca Vencaty Ramah Beetle & Tobacco Farmer pays in in full for one 
~:~:a: Months Rent of that Farm, due the 12th. Ulto. Nine hundred thirty three 
Farmer. Pagodas, twelve fanams (933-12). . 

Advance to · AGREED that Eighteen thousand Pagodas (18000) be advanced the Commis-
the Commis· sary. 
sary. 

To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PIGoT EsQ~. 
PRESIDENT & GoVERNOUR &cA. CouNCIL 

GEORGE PI GOT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
HENRY vAN SITTART . 
.SAML. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 

AT FoRT ST. GEORGE. 

HoNBLE SIR & Sms 
I address'd Your Honour &ca. the 3t~t. Ulto. wherein I set forth my having 

fully and faithfully serv'd out my Contr~c~ed time with the Honble 9ompany 
& that being now disabled by many Infirmities I hum~ly requested I might ha!e 
Your Permission for to Proceed to Europe on the .Prince Henry Packet, and m 
answer thereto I receiv' d a Letter from ~r. Daniel 1\~orse Secretary dated the 
5th. Inst. acquainting me that the Pres1dt. & Council had alrea.dy granted 
Permission to ~{r. Mackay & Mr. Stratton to proceed. on that Sh1p, but not
withstanding if I could procure sufficien~ accommodatiOns for myself, that no 
Objections would then be made to my gomg on her. _ 

I am therefore now to acquaint Your Honrs. that the Comand Captn. 
Reynolds has engaged for to find me such accommodatio?s a~ I very willing to 
accept without Incommoding any other Passengers, & 1t bemg of the utmost. 
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Consiquence both to me & my Family for to ,make use of this Conveyance if 
possible, I do humbly request that you will be pleased for to ·give an Order to 
the Commander of the Prince Henry Packet, that I may be received on board, 
with my necessaries for the Voyage and I am with all due Respect. 

FoRT ST GEoRGE HoNsLE Sm & Sms 
Sm. Fi:BRUARY 1760. Your most Obedient & most Humble Servant . 

THOS. NEWTON . 

.ro THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PrGoT EsQR. 

PRESIDENT & GovERNOUR &A. CoUNCIL oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoNBLE SIR and Sms 
Having bad Misfortune most humbly beg Your Honrs. to grant me a License 

to keep a Publick House, my best Endeavours shall be to give a General Satis
faction. 

I am 
HoNBLE SrR & Sms 

Your most Obligd. hume: Servant 

HrcH». HEASMAN. 

To THE HoNBLE THE MAYoR's CoURT 
AT :.M.ADRASPATNAM. 

GENTLEMEN 
I am order'd by the Honble the Presidt. & Council to acknowledge the 

Receipt of a Letter from your Register under date the 28th, January, purporting 
an Answr. to that which I wrote to you the 26 of December, and I am now to 
acguaint you by way of Reply that the Presidt. & Council are extremely sur-
pr1zed to find in your said Letter so little an appearance of a Reference having 
been had to those Materials, which they think as extraordinary you should 
omit turning to, as it would be strange, if after a Perusal, You should form 
such a Construction as your aforemention' d Letter Imports; The Records of the 
former Court in that Year 174 3/4 of what then pass'd between the Pre~idt. & 
Council & that Court on the Subject of the latter's Relinquishing to the Com
pany the Revenues of the Corporation, in consideration of its expences being 
aefray'd bv the Company, shew, that the Presidt. & Council did then on behalf 
of the Company accept the said Surrender and agree to allow the Court the 
Monthly sum of Fifty Pagodas to defray all its charges as well as those of the 
Corporation, but the President and Council at the same tjme refused to dis
charge the sum of Three hundred & fifty seven Pagodas, twenty fanams, & thirty 

·cash (357-27-30) which the Court had thought Proper to borrow from the 
Suitors money, in their hands, but without any authority for so doing otherwise 
they would not have been so sollicitous to have it replaced (yet th.ey did not 
pretend to urge the President & Council to a Compliance under any notion of 
the Courts being to Judge of the Propriety of the Request) Whether the Act 
of the present Court in employg. the :.Money arising from the Mortgage of the 
late Mr. Joseph Smiths House in the purchase of the present Town Hall is a 
step of the like nature, the President & Council are of Opinion can admit of 
no doubt after Examining your own Records of thP. 21st. & 24th. of August 
1756 & being acquainted with the Purport of a Letter they are told you received 
last Year from Mr. Cornelius Goodwin relative to theMoneys remaining with 
the former Court, Copy of which has been long expected in order that the same 
might be transmitted to the Court of Directors to whom your Letter and 

1760-6* 
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Extracts of your Minutes on the subject of. purchasing the Court House have 
been ·forwarded. It is true as you alledge, that the 'Company have not as yet 
signified their Opinion on the matter tho' it was represented to them as in a 
kind of suspence; but the reasons given you by the President and Council why 
they are of opinion that part of the Money appropriated by the Mayors Court 
is the Propert_y of the Company they thirik is without question proved by the 
19th. & 2lJth, Paragraphs of a General Letter dated 11th. of February 1757. 
Copies of which are in your possession, and which prove that the former Mayors 
Court & Corl?oration were dissolved by the Capture of Madrass (the Word 
surrender which you have so readily caught at, being relative only to the Courts 
of Bengal and Bombay) and you cannot but be sensible that all Books of Law 
which treat of Corporations, declare an Escheatment to the necessary Conse
quence of a Dissolution, Under these circumstances the Presidt. & Council do 
allow of the obligation the Company are under to support the present Court 
& Corporation in their immediatenecessary Expences, and to provide a House 

· for them, and this they are willing to do, on Condition that the Company shall 
enjoy all Estates that now do, or may hereafter belong to the Corporation, which 
being at no Expence, has no need of a Revenue, and before it can set about 
raising one to bear its own Expences, a Particular Power must in the J udg
ment of the President and Council be first obtain' d and which tho' granted 
would probably prove ineffectual. 

Should the Honble the J\tfayors Court after the above demonstration still 
persist in rejecting the Proposal of the President and Council they are resolved 
only to Continue the Monthly allowance of seventy Pagodas, to defray the 
(;Urrent Expences of the Court & Corporation which may in such case assemble 
1n what they call their .House untill the Companys Sentiments on that Head 
are known. 

FoRT ST. GEoRG;E 

1sT. MARcH 1760. 

I am with Respect 
GENTLEMEN 

Your most Obedt. Serv'. 

DANIEL :MoRSE 

SeerY. 

Arrived Ship Severn William Powney from Bengal. 

Sail'd .Sloop Troscawntum; Merot, for Mazulipatam. 

Snow Anna Maria, George Friedall, for Bemlipatam. 

Dispatched a General Letter to Negapatam by Peons, rlntP-d this day in 
'\ nswer to their Letter of the 22d. J anu~ry. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

GEoRGE PIGOT EsQR. GovR. PRESIDT. 

JoHN SMITH. CHARLES BouRCHIER 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. HENRY VAN SITTAR'l 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD.'· SAMUEL ARDLEY 

CHARLES TURNER. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
~·Iinntes of last Consultation read and Sign' d. 
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. General Letter to the Honourable the Court of Directors ; i Prince Henry Gent. _I..etter 
Packet, is now Sign' d. _ ~ 

Packet to 
theCouriof 
Direct ora 
Sign." d.. 

ORDER'n that the Packet be closed and deliverr d to the Captain as soon as Prinee 

ready. ::u...,., 
GEORGE PlGOT. dispateheiL 

Jo:HN SMITH. 
DA WSONNE llRAK:E. 
'HENRY V &'If SrrrART. 
SAM.L. ARDLEY. 
Cn.tRI.ES TURI.~. 

Received a General Letter from Mr. Andrews at lfasnlipatam dated lith. 
Inst. '· ; 

Sail'd the Honble Company's Ship Prince Henry Packet, Benjn. Rey
nolds for England with a General Letter to the Court of directors 
dated the 16th. Instant. • 

Arrived Schooner Allabux, Shaik Beara Syrang, from Balasore. 
Reed. a. Genl. Letter from Mr. John Andrews at Masnlipatam dated the 

16th. Inst. 
Arrived his Majesty's Ships Lenox,. York, Falmouth,. Duke of Aquitaine, 

Weymouth and Sunderland ·under the Command of Rear Admiral 
Cornish~ from Tellechery. 

Arrived Sloop Tartaraiman Shaick Sattaloo, Syrang, from Balasore. 

Dispatched a General Letter by Peons to Mr. Andrews at Masnlipatam. 
Roc.d. a Genl. Letter by Peons, from the Chief & Council at Pulicat dated 

the 22d. Inst. . 

AT A CoxsULTA.TIO:N 
Present -

GEORGE PI GOT EsQB. Gov•. PREsmr. 
J. SMITH. ens. BoURCHIER. 

D. DRAKE. H. V&'lf SrrrART. 
RICHD. FAIRFIELD. SAM: ARDLEY. 

CHARI.ES T~"ER-

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
Minutes of last Consultation the 16th~ Instant read and Sign'd. 
Mr. Bonrchier' reports that he has visited the Hospital and found no cause 

of complaint. 

17 

18 

l!J 

21 

General Letters from Mr. John Andrews at Masulipatam dated the 11th. General 

and 16th. Instant read as enter7d in the Letter Book No.9 and 10 the first set-= 
ting forth tliat he is greatly snrprized to find so great a deficiency has arisen 
in the Cargo of Grain by the Prince Henry Packet from M:aznlip::J,tam; as the 
Second mate of the ship saw every Bag of it weigh" d at the Riverside, where it 
was piled up ready to be carried on ~rd~ with Tarpawlins over it & a Seapoy 
Guard to watch it~ and when it was sent off Peons went with it in every Boat, 
nor were there any of the Bags tnrn'd in. that the Grain was .weigh'd with 
Dutch Weights and a deduction of Eight and an half ''V Cent only made,. altho" 
it is usual to allow nine pr. Cent for which reasons he imagines the Scarcity of 
Grain must have occasion' d the Pilferage to have ~n committed here. That 
he hopes before the end of the lionth to be able to begin an Investment and 
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wrote Mr. 
Andrews 
Directing 
him to 
dispose of 
his Rupees 
to the best 
Advantage. 
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of more 
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Company 
being as yet 
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and granting 
him and 
Lieut. 
Bonjour 
liberty to 
come hither. 
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be prepared 
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tion of all 
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brought 
hither on 
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Acct. & the 
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every Boat 
to be 
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other 
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that he can at least spare two Lacks out of the Northern Revenues for tha1 
Purpose. In his second Letter he represents, that he finds himself under som1 
difficulties with regard to the Purchase of Madras Pagodas for his Investment 
they being ~t present so scarce that he cannot get them under four Rupees c 
a quarter each, and if he advances the Merchants Rupees at that Rate it wil 
make a Difference of five Rupees, twelve Annaes 119 Corge in the Coarse Cloth 
and in the fine in proportion, therefore desiring our directions on that point 
that as every thing is settled to the Northward, he desires we will grant him tt 
come up hither for his health and that Lieut. Bonjour being greatly indispose< 
likewise makes the same request. 

0RDER'n that a Letter be wrote to }.fr. Andrews to inform him that w 
observe what he says concerning the loss which is likely to accrue in exchanginl 
his Rupees into Madrass Pagodas for the Investment, and can only recomment 
to him in answer thereto to dispose of the Rupees on every occasion to thebes 
advantage, with which we must rest satisfied, as we are unable to point ou 
any method more to the Interest of the Company; and that we acquiesce to hi 
& Lieutt. Bonjours coming hither, and that the Charge of the Settlement b 
de]iver' d over to Mr. Alexander. 

As the present great Scarcity of Grain may probably induce the Boa 
People and other Poor Persons to pilfer; oRDER'n that when any Vessell shal 
arrive with Grain on the Company's Account the Grainkeeper do im.mediatel: 
prepare proper Warehouses to receive it, that he do see the Rice by every Boa 
weigh' d off as soon as landed, that there be two Keys provided for such Ware 
houses, one to be kept by the Commander of the Vessell and the other by th 
Grainkeepr. untill the whole Cargo shall be deliver'd; and in case the Grain 
keeper shall Neglect to carry these Orders into Execution, and any deficienc 
shall thereby happen, the same shall be made good by him. 

Letter to be AGRE'D that a Letter be wrote in answ~r to the ~ette~ l~tely rec~iv:d froi 
wrote to Bombay signifying that we readily agree with the~ In ?Pinion that It IS of n 
~:X:~Ythe material Consequence whether the Charges of then Ship Protector appear o 
Charga. of the Books of Bombay or this Presidency, and therefore we propose to them a 
!~:!~~t~c· the most proper method to avoid Confusion, .to debit this ~residency t?e whol 
Proposal . amount of her· Expencs. so that she may be In future ~ontmued on this Estal 
G:~!r!~!~ lishment, that we desire they will take the OJ?portunity of the Sh~ftesbnry 
Cow;>-cl· ~o return to send us the Timber and Plank, long since purchased at CaJICut on o~ 
~!i~!!~ account, and Order'd that the 1filitary Pa:ymaster do for":ard with the sa1 
the amount Letter the Statement of the Pay of the Kmgs & Company s Troops, and a 
~!:: t:en· Account shewing the Gratuity allow' d to the former together with an accoUI 
her re~ain of all allowances made to Officers. 
on this 
Establish· 
ment & that 
we desire they 
will send us 
round by 
Shaftesbury 
the Timber 
formerly 
purchased at-
C.alicut. 
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General ~t~er from the Chief & Council at Puliacat dated the 22d. Inst. Let~r from 

read as enter d m the Letter Book N °. 11 on the same subJ" ect as the Letter Pulic cat 

f th P 'd & C '1 T oncerg, two rom e res1 ent ounc1 of Negapatam and read in Consultation the 12th. Anchors. 

Illstant. · 
AGREED that they be told in Answer thereto, that the Anchors they demand To be told 

were never lan~ed here, but that we believe they have been carried to Bengal, :~:::e 
and that we Will apply to the Gentlemen there to Enqqire about them. were not landed here 

but that the 
Preadt, & 
Council of 
Fort William 
should be 
desir'd to 
Enquire 
after them. 

The President represents to the Board that he has been inform' d bv The Presidt. 

Admiral Co · h th t hi S d · h · . . .J reports that rrus a s qua ron IS very muc In want of ProVIsions and the 

that he therefore desires that the Board will write to the Gentlemen at B~ngal 8~!on . h . dhi bemgm m t e _most p~essms terms, to sen ther all the Salt Provisions lying there want. of . 
belonumg to his MaJesty. PrOVISions o Adml. 

Cornish 
(iesires that 
application 
maybe 
made the 
Govr. & 
Council at 
Bengal to 
send hither 
all the 
Provisions 
they have. 

ORDER'D that a Letter be wrote to the Presidt. and Council of Bengal to Letter to be 

desire they will comply with the Admiral's request, and that we would recom- ~o~ t: 
mend to load as many of the Company's own Sloops as they can spare for that inf~ t~ 
purpose or in case they should find it impracticable to send a sufficient Quantity ~::n· there 

on th~ to freight a Vessel, or two, that we desire they will take every Admt'• 

Opportunity of furnishing us with Rice, as also some Pease. :~:,~~/0 
will send 
SOme of 
yr Comp'• 
Bloopa wit1i ye 
Provisiolll 
or freight 
Vessels for 
that purpose. 

Two setts of Bills of Exchange are now drawn on the President and Council Two setts of 

of Bengal dated the 25th. Instant payable at ten days sight to the under- ~ ~ 
mention'd Persons Viz'. · dra~o~ 

Sette. 

1 

1 

To whom payable. 

Capt. Hugh Baillie 
or order. 

Aria.r Marcar or order. 

2 Setts amounting to 

Bengal 
Of whom the Value received. C.Rs. 

J\lr. Matthew Clarke 14781 -- -- 15963 7 8 

Saumier Sultan 931-- 1005 7 8 

15712 -- CR. 16968 15 4 

and advice thereof to be sent in the above Letter And it is further order' d that Copy ofthe 
CopY of the Letter received from the President & Council at Negapatam be Letters reed. 

transmitted to the Gentlemen at Bengal and that they be desir' d to make the ~:Sd!~~ 
necessary Enquirys relating to the two Anchors, said to have been taken from Council of 

~Iasulipatam by Coli. Forde & settle the matter with the Dutch Chief at fo~!~m 
Chinchura. to Beng&L 

176o-6A* 



Letter from 
Majol'More 
desiring an . 
advance of 
Fags. 5000 
for. the 
Subsistence 
of the 79th. 
Regimt. 

To be 
supplied on 
ye. same 
terms as' 
the Money 
lent Col,· 
Coote. 
Letter from 
Col. Coote 
requestg; an 
advance· of 
Fags. 2000 
for the 
Subsistence · 
of his Regt. 
To be · ·. 
complied 
with. 
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Letter from Major More Paymaster of his Majesty's 79th. Regiment dated 
the 14 Instant read, as enter'd hereafter, requesting the Loan of Five thousand 
Pagodas for the Subsistence of the Regiment, as their advance for Subsistence 
could not be procured by the Agent in ·England, at the time the last Ships from 
thence to this Coast, Sail'd, for which money he will readily pay the usual 
Interest. 

. AGREED that he be. Supplied with the sum requir' d upon the same terms as 
the. ¥oney lent to Coli. Coote. · · 

, Letter from Coil. Coote dated the 17th. Instant read, as enter'd hereafter 
desiring,an advance of Two thousand Pagodas for the Subsistence of his Regt. 
for the ensuing Month Which··is order' d to be Complied with .. 

Represe1;1.ta.~.. The President represents to the Bo.ard that he lately received a ~etter 
tion from from Captain Robert Barker Commanding the Honble Company's Artillery 
~:~!~!:';er at Camp setting forth a particular hardship the Lieutt. Fireworkers in the 
the P~y of Honble Company's Service labour under, in respect to their allowances, when 
the Lteut. . . . h h f·h' M • t ' f t 'th t d' h L' Fire .·put In Competet1on wit t ose o .· Is aJeS y s, or no WI s an mgt e 1eutt. 
worker~ . Firewbrkers in his Majesty's Service receive a Gratuity to make their neat 
~~!~~~:·sto Pay equal to the Company's, yet when Arrears are included the former have 
Artillery. near forty two Pagodas a Year, more than the latter, from whence it is natural 

.to observe that instead of the Fireworkers in the Royal Artillery receiving a 
Gratuity to make their .neat Pay equal to the Company's it would appear more 
reasonable for the Company's to receive some allowance to equal the Arrears of 
.the King's. 

statement of.· The difier~ttce between the full Pay of his Majesty's and the Company's 
· Payb~tween Lieutenant Fireworkers appears to be, as follows. the Kings & · ·· 

Company's s. d. 8. d. 

3 8 Lieut. His M • t ' Full p 9 S10 d' Fireworkers; aJeS y s . , • . ay 2 'tr' 1em. Stoppages •• 11 Total 

Lieutt. 
Fireworkm. 
Pay to be 
increas'd to 
3• Sci .. 
instead of · 
3• ~day. 

The Company'l!l 3 3 

The Board having seriously considered the purport of Captn. Barkers 
Letter, . are unanimously of opinion, that as the Honble Court of Directors 
were pleased to order a Gratuity to be allow'd the Lieutt. Fireworkers in the 
Royal Artillery, upon a supposition their Pay was not equal to those bearing 
the same Rank in their own Troops they never could intend that such their 
Lieutt. Fireworkers neat allowances should. be in any shape inferior to the 
Subsistence, Stoppages and Gratuity of his Majesty's; and It is therefore 
AGREED that the Fireworkers shall in future be paid Three Shillings and Eight 
Pence instead of Three Shillings 1W Diem, and that his Majesty's Fireworkers 
shall receive Eleven Pence, instead of three pence day Gratuity to put them 
upon a Footing with the Company. 

L tte from Letter from Major More Paymaster of his Majesty's 79th. Regiment dated 
M:jo/Mo re the 25th, Instant re~d, as Enter'd hereafter, accompanyg. the Hospital 
:~:oli~!pital Accounts of the Regiment for part of ye. Year 1758 and 1759 and desiring 
Aceta. of ye. payment of ye. Amount. 
79 Regimt. 
& deairll'. 
Payment 
hereof. 
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~ The said accounts being examin'd, It appears that the said Paymaster has The 

omitted to make the usual Stoppage of Six Penc-e a day for each Man.., in stoppages or 
the following Articles. Vizt. ~= 

1758 December 16 £ 2ll 16 til 
1759 Aprii 3d. • • 72 17 21 

)Jay 3P'. 137 5 6l 
June 14tb. 8 8 4l 

As it is apprehended the Gowernment will on no account consent to repay Major~ 
this charge with?ut m~ing the m,--ual Stoppage from the ¥en Order' d that the !: :0 ~d 
Secretary do desire )laJOr More to make the above deduction from the account, ~tim, 
which being done7 the Board consent to pay the overplus. And <hmER'n also ::r~ 
that the SecretY. do demand of :liajor More as Paymaster of the Regiment the ~llepaid 
amount of the several Sums adwanced Capt. Franf"is Drake at Bengal for the :. orye.. 
subsistence of the detachment under his Command. during his Stay there; Major Mooey 

Brereton having omitted to adjust the same. ~ 
a Beogl.. 
for the 
Sn'bsistenee 
of his 
detacfunent: 
to be 
demanded of 
tile Paymas
ter of the 
'i9tiJ.. Regl. 

Petition of KellaYah Chittee & Arnagary Chittee read as enter' d here- Petition or 
after, desiring that some Cloth to the amount !lf Tw~ty fiTe tho~d Pagodas =a; 
lately turn' d out of the Warehouse for deficiency m measure, may be now Cbittee to 

received at a reasonable abatement. =:esome 
deficient in 
:me&80lU 
aian 
a'ba:&em' • 

. A.GRE.ED unanimously not to receiYe the said Cloth on any account what- Thei· 

ever, since it mav proYe Yery detrimental to the Investment and may encourage :=, 
those Persons employ' d in providing the Goods not to Pay any regard to the AD eloth 

Lengths, & Breaths, concerning which the Com pants Directions are so Tery ~~in 011 

possitive. .And the Board being of opinion that this will be a fayourable ~~Aeet. 
opportunity to put a stop to the Growth of that abuse wh!ch is daily increa~ing t::: in 

in the Cloth Manufacture~ the Cloths made for sale bemg generally deficient pleasore to 

in Length and Breadths, do now direct that the Export W arehonse keeper do ~ 
from and after the first day of April next cause a chop or mark to be put on all 
Cloths brought in on the Company's Account as shall pro•e to be under measure 
& signify to the Land Customer the number of Pieces so mark' d to the intent 
that he may Charge double Custom thereon, & in Order to prevent the like n.e :tand 
abuse in private Trade. the Land Customer is hereby likewise directed to ('anse Custmr. to 

all Goods which pass thro' his Hands to be measured & charge double Customs ~ ..£ 
on such as shall be found deficient and it is further Orderl'd that Advertise- ~thro· 
ments shall be affi.x'd; giving notice of the above Resolution, & specifying the =-a; 
particular Len~hs and Breaths of each sort of Goods the manufacture of these~ 
parts, that no Person may plead Ignorance in the Premises. anU::.011 

meeso:re. 

The Secretarv lavs before the Board a Pa~r dated the 20th. day of Protestt or 
February, deliver'd him Yesterday by Mr. John Maxwell Stone No~ary Pnblick, ~~ 
in Order that he should Present the same to the Board, purportmg a Protest delffer"d in 

of Captn. Thorn'. Xewton late in the Hon'ble Co~pany"s Service ~ga~st the~ 
Presia( & Council for all Damages he may sustain by reason of h1s bemg by him to go to 

them Prevented from taking his Passage to Europe on the Prince Henry~ 
Packet. = 
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0RDER'n that the said Protest be enter' d hereafter. 
Hospitt. The Paymaster lays before the Board an account of the extraordinary 
~~j:! .. Exp~nces incurr'd in the Hosp~tal by the sick Men of his Majesty's 79th. & 84th. 
79th. & 84th, Reg1mts. for the Months of Novemr. & December last. 0RDER'n that the said 
~ftb!}~re Accounts be sent to the Commanding Officers of the Respective Regiments for 
the Board them to Certifie th~ same, And the Secretary is at the same time directed to 
6~r!>;y'd by desire Major Monson will be pleas' d to Certify the Hospital Accounts of his 
the Officers Majesty's 79 Regiment from March Ultimo to October which had been sent to 
~~~=d· Major Brereton, but omitted to be sign'd by him. 
Regimta. 

' · Pallenkeens 0RDER'D that the Paymaster do provide Pallenkeens for Admiral Cor-
to be

1 
allow'd nish, and the several Captains of Men of War, so long as they shall remain 

~~ & here, which is the only allowance to be made them. 
Captains of 
the Men of 
War. 

The Military Paymaster reports to the Board that he has receiv' d an Indent 
from·Captn. Francis De Be~k, Commanding the Hussars, for twenty seven Suits 
of Hussar Cloathing, his Company haveing been lately augmented that Number. 

Ol,l.DER'D that the said Indent be complied with. 
Hussar . 0RDER'D that the Storekeeper do deliver to his Majesty's Squadn. now 
Ciothr. to be !Y1ng here 40 Leagures of Arrack, and 6 Barrels of Salt Be~f which the Agent 
m
40

adLe up r Victualler is upon his Arrival here, to account for. 
ea.gr, o 

Arrack 6 · 
Barris, of 
Beef to be 
supplied the 
squadron. 

Advance out 
of Cash. 
Commissary 

Paymaster 
MY. Pa.yma.sr 
MY. Storekr, 
Scavinger 

AGREED that the following advances be made out 'of Cash Vizt. 

. To the Commissary for the Charges of that Employ twenty thousand 
(20000) Pagodas and Eight thousand (8000) Rupees. 

To the Paymaster Eight thousand Pagodas (8000). 
To the Military Paymaster Seven thousd. three hundcl. (7 ,300) Pagodas. 
To the Military Storekeeper Twelve hundred (1,200) Pagodas. 
To the ,Scavinger five hundred (500) Pagodas. 

Moneypd.in HenY. Brooke Grainkeeper pays in four thousd. four hundred & Eighty 
by~he seven Pagodas, Twelve fans. & twenty three Cash (4487-. 12-23) on that 
Gra.Jnkr. Acct. 

Land custo· Samuel Ardley Land Customer pays in Four hundd. & Seventy seven· 
mer. Pagodas five fans .. & sixty seven Cash (477-5-·-67) for the January Ballance 

of that Acct. 
Rent of. . Paupa Bramiriy Renter of Perembore pays in three hunda.' Pags. (300) for 
;:r:~ore the second Payment of Rent of that Farm due the 1st. Instant. 

st.. Thome' Paupa Braininy & Rajah Pundat Renters of St. Thome' pay in One 
thousand (1000) Pags. for the .2d. Paymt. of ye. Rent of that Farm due the 1st. 

Inst. 
Paupa Braminy & Cheppermaul Chittee Renters of Trivitore pay in Six 

Trivitore. hundd. (600) Pags. for the 2d. Paymt. of the Rent of that Farm due I st. Inst. 

Egmore. Subramony Pillah Renter of Egmore pays in One hundd. and Fifty Pagods. 
(150) for the 2d. Paymt. of the Rent of that Farm due the 1st. Inst. 

Paddy Mootu Comrapah Renter of the Paddy Fields & ~alt Pans pays in two 
fields &C.II. hundd: (200) Pags. for the 2d. Paymt. of the Rent of that Farm due the tst. 

Inst. 
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. l\fannawaukum Nella Chittee Farmer of the Measuring Duty pays in three :Measuring 
hundred (300) Pagodas for the second Payment of the Rent of that Farm due Duty. 
the 1st. Instant. 

Narrain Pillah Farmer of the Ruby Brokerage Pays in One hundd. & Seventy Rub~ Bra-
five Pags. (175) for the 2d. Paymt. of the Rent of the Farm due 1st. Inst. kerage. 

Shamboudoss as Security for the late Renter of Egmore & Perembore pays Egmore & 

in Eighty three Pagodas eleven fans. & sixty nine Cash (83-11-69) acct. the Perembore. 
former & fifty one Pags. twenty seven fans. & fifty nine -Cash (51-27-59} the 
latter being in full for what has been found due on those Farms from the 31st. 
Augt. to the time the French Invested this Settlemt. as ~i Consultation the 22d. 
January. 

Pushponanda. Nynar Renter of Poonemallee pays in Fifteen hundred (1500) Poonemane. 
Pagodas for the sixth Paymt. of Rent of that Farm due the 1st. Inst. 

Wally Mahomud Cawn Renter of Terpassore pays in Three thousd. (3000) Terpassore. 
Pagodas for the fifth paymt. of Rent of that Farm due the lsi!. January. 

Abdul ~ay Cawn Renter of Cavantandalum pays in five hundd. (500) Pags. Ca.vantanda. 
for the fiftli paymt. of Rent of that Farm due the tst. JanuY. · Ium. 

Pushponada Nynar Renter of the Seven ~Iagans pays in Eight hundd. (800) seven 
Pags. for the 6th. Paymt. of Rent of that Farm due the 1st. Instant. Magana. 

Serenevas Punt Renter of Mannamangalum pays Six hundd. (600) Pagods. Mannaman-
for the sixth Payment of Rent of that Farm due the 1st. Inst. galum. 

Abdul Hay Cawn Renter of Conjeveram pays in Two thousd. (2000) ·pago- conje-
das for the sixth paymt. of Rent of that Farm due the 1st. Instant. veram. 

Corpora l\foodilly Renter of Chingleput pays in fifteen hundred (1500) Cbingleput 
Pags. for the 6th Paymt. of that Rent of that Farm due tst. Instant. 

Corpora Moodilly Renter of Covelong pays in Four hundred (400) Pagodas covelong. 
for the 6th. Paymt. of Rent of that Farm due the tst. Instant. 

Mahomed Azem Renter of Carangoly pays in Four hundd. (400) Pags. for Carangoly 
the sixth Paymt. of Rent of that Farm due the 1st. Instant. 

Pushponada Nynar Renter of Wandewash &ca. Country pays in six Wandewash. 
thousand five hundred {6500) Pagodas for the first Payment of Rent of that 
Farm due the 1st. January. 

' 

GEORGE PIGOT. 

JoHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNE ,DRAKE. 

HENRY vAN SITTART. 

SAML. ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

To THE Ho;""BLE THE PRESIDT. & CmJNCIL oF FoR1' ST. GEORGE. 

GENTLEMEN 

The Scarcity of :Money in our Treasury in England on the Dispatch of the 
last Ships for India having prevented the Agent's procuring an Advance of 6 
:Money he obtain'd a Letter of Credit on Andrew Ross Esqr. at Fort St. George, 

However in Ordel' that the Corps might not be distress'd for want of 
~foney he obtain'd a Letter of Credit on Andrew Ross Esqr. at Fort St. George, 

a. d 

to pay me £ 6,000 Ste~ling at the rate of 7 10 a Pag?da; the. said. Gentlema.n 
having remitted sometime ago the sum he had ~el?ngmg to h1s Fr1end, .has 1t 
not in his Power to supply me on the Terms hmlttd. 
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Wherefore under this unavoidable Disappointmt. I take the Liberty to 
address you, requesting the favour of the Immediate Loan of Five THoUSAND 
PAGODAS for the subsistence of His Majesty's 79th. Battalion; I have only'to 
assure you of punctual Repayment on the Arrival of 1st. Cash from Europe, 
with customary Interest and such Security given in the meantime as mav be 
Required. " 

I have the honr. to be with the greatest Respect. 

FoRT Sr. GEORGE 

FEBRUARY 14m. 1760. 

GENTLEMEN 

Your most Obedient & most 
humble Servant, 

JoHN MoRE, 
Major and Paymaster to 

Ooll. Draper's Battalion. 

To THE HoNBLE PRESIDENT & COUNCIL OF FoRT s-r. GEORGE. 

GENTLEMEN 
The Commanding Officers of his ~1ajesty's 79th. Regiment, having Order'd 

me from time to time to pay the annex' d Hospital Account out of the subsistence 
of the Battalion; as Call. Draper did no receive any contingent Money in En
gland for that Purpose. 

I am directed by the Honble Major George Monson commanding 79th. 
Regiment to lay the said Account already Certified by him and myself before 
you; for your Consideration of Paymt. & Transmittance Home to the Honble 
East India Company in Order to have the said Expence adjusted with the 
Government. 

I have the Honr: to be with the greatest Respect. 

FoRT Sr. GEORGE 

FEBY. 25TH, 1760. 

GENTLEMJliN 

GENTLEMEN 

Your most Obedt. & most Humble Servant 

JoHN MoRE, 
Major &; Pay Mr. to 79th, Regiment. 

ARCOTT VILLAGE 17TH.'FEBY, 1760. 

Lieutenant Mangin having inform'd me that my Regiment would have 
occasion for Two thousand Pagodas for their Subsistence for the Month of 
March Ensuing, I r~quest you will order said sum to be paid on that Acct. to 
Lieut Neilson at Madras. . 

To THE HoNBLE THE PRESIDENT & CoUNCIL 

I am with Respect 

GENTLEMEN 

Your most Humble & Obedt. Servant 

EYRE CooTE. 
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To THE Ho~""BLE GEORGE PI GOT Esqa,. 

PRESID:EXT & Go\ER...'\"oLR &cA. Couxcn. 

OF FoRT Sr. GEORGE. 
-

The Petition of Kella-rah Chittee & Arnagary Chittee. · 

HLYBLY SHE\\Em 

93 

That when your Honour &c.a. ga-re Orders for the Goods belonging to your 
Petitioners to be sorted at the W arehonse, which being acrordillgly done, the 
EaiDe was found to be of better Quality than those brought in by the other 
merchants, but an Objec-tion was made to the Length and breadth being some
"hat Shorter than the lleasure, .Altho' these Goods ha¥e for many Years been 
Rec-ei-red of those Ie11ooths and Breadths as What the other Merchants ha¥e 
pronded and do still proride are of the same, but Your Honour &ca. having 
lately order' d it at Se-renty two Covids Long and two and a quarter Broad, 
Your Petitioners therefore humbly Prays your Honr. &ca. will be pleased to per
mit those Goods l\hich are already Provided to the amount of about Twenty five 
tholli-d. Pagodas to be taken for the Company with a reasonable abatement for 
the deficiency in the measure which Your Petitioners are Yery willing to allow 
and promise faithfnlly that _what they bring in for the future shall be of th• 
fnll Lengths and Breadths as Stipulated by yr. Honr. &ca. 

Your Honour &c.a. Indulgence in talcinO' the Goods abovemention'd for the 
C-ompany will greatly enable Your Petiti~ners to make Proposals to your 
Honour &c.a. for Pronding Goods for the ln¥estment with their own llonev, 
~nd desires no adYances or Payment to be made nntill Goods are deliver' d ii. 
this same Proposal Perhaps may be no ways Agreeable to the Rest of the Com~ 
pany"s 1Ierchants "ho therefore will Endea-rour as much as lays in their Power 
to hin~er the ~e from being Complied with But as your Petitioners whole 
study IS to ~m Your Honour &ca. fa¥our & Esteem They rely entirelv on in 
the hopes of attaining it. ~d Your Petitioners as in Duty bound Sn.ill EVER 
PR.-\.Y 

On the 19th. dav of February ~-xo Do:un."' 1760 Before me JoHN ~ 
STO~""E Xotarr and Tabellion Pnblick Dwelling and Practicing at FoRT ST. 
G:EORGE on the Coast of CHoRoYXKDELL in the EAsT b-nms by lawfnll Authority 
sworn and Admitted Personally came and appear'd THo:UA.s NEWTON late 
Captain of InfantJT in the Sernce of the u~"'ITED Co~lPll"Y OF liERCII:U."'TS OF 
EXGL.-\..XD TR.IDIXG io THE EAsT Il\-niEs, Who did solemnly Testify and declare 
in manner and form following. 

TH..\T 1\HERE.\S He the said Tnoms NEWTO~ did in the year of Our Lord 
One thousand seYen hundred and fifty three Enter into a Bond to the said 
r; XITED ColfPA:!I.1 oF 11ERCH..u.--rs oF ExGJ...A.).""D TR.mrxG TO THE EAsT h-nms for 
t be Sum of Fifty Pounds Sterling thereby Efioi:T3.ging himself to serre the said 
UxrrED Co:uPA~l.~ oF 1!:ERrn..c-.--rs oF E~GL.-L'"'D TR..IDIKG To THE R\ST I~-niEs for 
th~ Term of fixe Years to Commenre f~om the time of his the said THoYAS_XEW
Tf•X's arriYal in the EAST L'-niES whtch was on the tenth day of June m fhe 
y ~ar of Our Lord One thousand seYen hundred and fifty four and whic-h sa~d 
Term of fixe Years did Expire on the ten~~ day of :JIT?e last: . ..And the sai_d 
Tnou.\s N:t:wrox being thro many Infirmi~Ies occ~.;no~ d by his L:m.~ Resi
denc-e at the ¥ery unhealthY Island of Xep-ais render d mcapable of semll!! the 
~aid r~lTED CCI)IP.-\..,IOF 1Il:RCH..\:!I.l'S ~F.EXGL.\..'::> TR.\JliXG T? ~EAST _Ixnn::s 
anv longer mth ~nc-h Vigour and Ac-hnty as nnJ?ht be ~mr d from hun. He 
the said THmr.\S XEWTOX did therPfor~ on the twenty t~ud da-y of January last. 
write the following Letter to the Prestdent and Council of th1s Place. 

• ~ \ £ 
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To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PIGOT EsQR, 

PRESIDENT & GovR. &c. CouNCIL 

OF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

' lloNBLE SIR & SIRS 

· The frequent Disorders that I have for a long time past been grievously 
afflicted with, chiefly occasion' d by my long Residence in the most Unhealthy 
part of ~11 India has so greatly Impaird my Constitution, and particularly my 
Eye sight that it renders me now incapable of serving the Hon'ble Company with 
that Vigour and Alertness as may possibly be required at this Juncture; and 
having already faithfully serv' d out my Contracted time which Expired the 
10 day of June 1759. I am therefore reduced to the necessity (much against my 
Zeal for the Honble Company's Service) of making Application to your Honours 
that I may have your Permission for to return to Europe on the very first 
CoNVEYA.J.~CE that Offe~s and I am with all due submission.· 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE HoNBLE SrR & Sms 
• JANU~Y 23n. 1760 .. Your most Obedt. & most flume. Servt. 

. THOMAS NEWTON. 

But the said THoMAS NEWTON receiving no Answer to the said Letter did there* 
fore on the thirty first day of J anuarv last write the following Letter to the 
said President & Council. "' 

To THE HoNBLE. GEoRGE PI GOT EsQB, 

PRESIDENT & GoVERNOUR &cA. CouNcir. 
OF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

-· 
HoNBLE SrR & Sms 

I took the Liberty of addressing your Honours o~ the 23d. Instant ~here
in I represented that I had for sometime p~st ~erved out my C_ontract with th: 

· Honble Company, and that as my ConstitutiOn and Eye Sight were v~ry 
Greatly impaired by my long residence in the most unhealthy part of all India. 
I therefore humbly' requested your Permission for to return to Europe on the 
very first Conveyance. 

As I have not yet receiv'd the Honr. of any Answr. to my foregoing just 
and Reasonable Request, and being well inform' d that the Prince Henry ~acket 
is order' d to proceed for Europe 1n a very short time, I do therefore with all 
Submission take· the liberty of renewing my application to your Honours that 
I may have your. permission for to return to my Native Country on that Con
veyance, and I am with the most Profoupd Respect, 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
JANUARY 31ST. 1760 .. 

HomLE SIR & Sms, 
Your most Obedt. & most hume. Servt. 

THOMAS NEWTON. 

And the said THOMAS NEWTON did on the said thirty first day of JanuayY 
receive the following Letter from the Secretary of the said President & CounciL 
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To CAPTAIN THoMAS NEw'roN 

SIR 
I am order'd by the President & Council to ackt}owledge the Receipt of 

your Letter of the 23d. Instant and to acquaint you in. Answr. that they do 
permit you to Resign your Commission. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
JANUARY 29TH. 1760. 

I am 
SIR 

Your most hmnble Servt, . 

DANIEL MoRSE, 
Sec'I'Y. 

And the said THoMAS NEWTON being well Inform' d that the Ship 
Prince Henry Packet Captain Benjamin Reynolds Commander was to proceed 
from this Port to England in a very short time He did agree with· the said 
Benjamin Reynolds before Substantial Witnesses for His Passage for 
which he was to pay the Sum of Two hundred Pounds Sterling for himself and 
Servants and was to have the Use of the State Room, And the said THOMAS 
NEWTON further Declares that at the time He Engaged the State Room as afore- · 
sa!d no. other Person or Per~ons had taken his or ~heir Passage on Board the 
said Ship, And that on the Sixth Instant He the said THoMAS NEWTON received 
the following Letter from the President & Council. 

To CAPTAIN THoMAS NEwToN. 

SIR, 
Your Letter of the 31st. January was read in Consultation this day and I 

am directed to acquaint you in answer thereto that the Presidt. & Council have 
already granted Permission or Passage to Europe on the Prince Henry Packet 
to Mrs. Mackay, & Mr. Stratton, and that they believe the Vessell is too small 
to receive on board any more Passengers. But if you can procure sufficient ac
commodations for yourself they shall have no objection to your going home on 
her. · 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
5TH, FEBRUARY 1760. 

lam, 
Sm. 

Yur most Obedt. Servant, 

DANIEL MoRSE, 
SeerY. 

Which said Letter He the said Thomas Newton shew' d to the said Benja· 
min Reynolds, who did declare before Substantial Witnesses that he would 
find Sufficient Accommodations for him the said THoMAS NEWTON on board the 
said Ship Prince Henry Pacquet exclusive of those design'd for Mrs. Mackay 
& Mr. Stratton Altho He had an Undoubted Right to the State Room as He had 
first Agreed for the same with the said Benjamin Reynolds in· whose disposal 
it entirely was, yet as it was of the Utmost Consequence to the said THo:MAS . 
NEWTON to return to his Family in England as soon as possible, He the said 
T:aoMAS NEWTON was willing to take up with any Accommodations & the said 
Benjamin Reynolds offering him the Choice of two Cabbins in the Steerage 
either of which the said THoMAS NEWTON was willing to accept of. and did 
therefore on the Eighth Instant write to the said President & Council 2.a 
follows. 
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To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PIGoT EsQR. 
PRESIDENT & GovERNOUR &cA. CouNCIL 

AT FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 
HoNBLE SrR & SIRs, 

I address'd your Honours the 31st. Ultimo wherein I set forth my having 
fully and_ f~ithfully s~rv' d out my contracte~ .time with the Honble Company 
and that being ~o'! disabled by many Infirmities I humbly Requested I might 
have .your PermissiOn for to J?roceed to Europe on the Prince Henry Packet, 
and Ill Answer thereto I received a Letter from Mr. Daniel Morse Secretarv 
dated the 5th. ~n~tant acquainting me that the President & CouNCIL had alreaq)r 
granted ~ermiSSI?n for Mrs. Mackay & Mr. Stratton to proceed on that Ship, 

. but notwit~st~nding If I could p_rocure sufficient Accommodations for myself 
that noobJectwns would then be made to my going on her. 

I am therefore now to acquaint Your Honours that the Commander Cap
tain Reynolds has engaged for to find me such Accommodations as I am very 
willing to accept of without incommoding any other Passengers, and it being of 
the utmost Consequence both to me and my Family for to make use of this 
Conveyance if Possbile, I do humbly request that you will be pleased for to give 
an Oraer to the Commander of the Prince Henry Packet that I may be received 
on board with my Necessarys for the Voyage & 

FoRT ST. GEORGE 
JANUARY (:FE"RRUARY1] 8TH, 1760. 

I am with all due Respect, 

HoNBLE SIR & SIRs, 
Your most Obedt. & most hume. Servant, 

THOMAS NEWTON. 

In answer to which he the said TnoMAS NEWTON did on the thirteenth 
Instant receive the following Letter from the Secretary of the Presidt. & 
Council. 

To CAPTAIN THoMAS NEwToN. 

Sm, 
The President & Council have directed me to Inform you in Answer to 

your Letter of the 8th. Instant, that having lately come !O a Resolut~on for the 
Prince Henry Packet to Proceed Express to England without touchmg at any 
Port,. they cannot suffer any more Passengers to go on her, than those already 
Permitted, lest crowding the Vessell should prove the means of retarding her 
Passage. 

FORT ST. GEORGE 
12TH. FEBRUARY 1760. 

I am 
SIR, 

Your most Obedient Servt. 

DANIEL MoRSE. 
SeerY. 

Now WHEREAS the said THOMAS NEWTON hath fully perform:d the Engage
ment Enter'd into by him with the said UNITED CoMPANY oF :MERCHANTS oF 
ENGLAND TRADING TO THE EAST INDIES as aforesaid And as He might have pro
ceeded to England on the said Ship Prince Henry Packet which did on the 
18th. Instant sail from this nort in order to proceed to England was He not 
prevented from so doing by the above Arbitrary Proceedings of the said Pre8i
dent & Council And as this Unjust Detention of him the said THoMAS NEwToN 
is not only of the utmost Detriment to himself and Family but also a Violation 
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and Breach of that Liberty and Privilege which every free born Subject of 
Great Britain has an Indisputable Right to Enjoy as well as in the EAs:r h"DIES 
as in any other part of the World where the Laws of England are m force. 
BE IT THEREFORE KNOWN ~"TO ALL YEY by these Presents that the said THOMAS 
X EWTON doth by me the said JoHN M:,A:xwEu SToNE Notary and Tabellion 
Pub lick as aforesaid Protest against the said GEoRGE PIGOT EsQR., PRESIDENT 
& GoVERNOUR &c. CoUNCIL OF FoRT s-r. GEORGE jointly and severally for the 
full & just SUlll of TWENTY THOUSAND POUNDS STEBLING MO!j"EY OF GREAT BRITAIN, 
For all Losses Damages Costs and Charges whatever that have already Arisen 
or may hereafter Accrue to him the said THoMAs NEWTON and his Disoonsolate 
Family now in England (from whom He has been absent for upwards of the 
space of six Years in the Service of the said Ul\TrED CoYPANY oF MERcHANTs 
OF ENGLAND TRADING TO THE R-\ST h-ums) by Reason of the aforesaid unjust 
Unlawfull and unwarrantable Detention so highly Prejudicial to .. the Interest 
of him the said THoMAs NEWTON and his said Family.~ IN FAITH Al\"'D TESTIMONY 
whereof I have hereunto set mv hand and the Seal of my Office in Presence of 
)fanoel de Souza and Daniel Alexander called as Witnesses to this Act in FoR'r 
ST. GEoRGE this 20th. day of February ANNo DoMINI 1760. 

WITNESSES 
1.1ANoL. DE SouZA. 
DAL~ Ar.EXA..~ER. 

J. M. STONE 
Not11. Pub. 1760. 

Sent a General Letter by Peons tO Pnlicat dated this day. 
Arrived Sloop Speedwell, John Johnston, from Malacca. 
Sail' d Ship .Severn, -william Powney, for Bengal with a Geni. Letter 

datd. 27th. . . 

MARCH 1760 
Dispatch' d a Pattamar to Bombay with a General Letter of this date. 
Sent by Peons a G~I ~ Letter to Masnlipatam of this date. 
Arriv' d Sloop Freze Cantons, Dnplesses, from Masulipatam. 
Sign' d One Sett of Bills of Exchange on the President & Council of 

Bengal dated this day for Two thousd. nine hundd. and twelve Arcot Rnps. six 
annaes, and five Pice (2912. 6. 5) or Current Rupees three thousand and 
forty five (sic), six annaes and three pice {3145. 6. 3) payable at ten days 
sight to ~Ir. Thomas Cooke, or order, value receiv'd here of Mr. Andrew Ross 
together with a General Letter advising of the said :Qraught. 

AT A CoNSULTATioN 

Present 
GEoRGE PI GOT EsQR., GovP. PRsm'f. 

JOHN SMITH. CHARs. BoURCHIER. 
DAwsn. DRAKE. HENRY VAN SrrrART. 
Rrcn». FAIRFIELD. SAYL. AlmLEY. 

CHARLEs TuR:NER. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on ye. Table. 
:Minutes of last Consultation the 26th. Febry. read and Sign'd. 
}.Ir. Drake Reports that he has Visited the Hospital and found no cause of 

Complaint. 

27 
28 

29 

MA:8cB: 
1 
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. Letter from th~ Committee of Accounts dated this day read, as enter'd 
hereafter, representing that they have examin' d the Accounts of DeveCotah 
from the tat. of May 1756 to the 30th. June 1758 and observe there is a Ballance 
due to Mr. James Bourchier of One thousand five hundred and ninety Nine 
Pagodas, one fanam and thirty three Cash {1599. 1. 33). 

O:RnER'n that the said Ballance be discharged. 

Letter from· Letter from Mr. Claud Russell Commissary at Camp, dated the 24th. 
:J~ey ~m· Ultimo, read as . Enter' d hereafter representing that he had agreeable to an 
Camp con· Order of Consultation the 20th. of December made all possible Enquiry into 

. ~~u!t~ the Present Establishment of Lascars but he imagines the Result will be but 
menta. of little Satisfactory, for he finds it impossible to ascertain with any pricision 
Lascars the Number of Lascars that may be really necessary, as it depends on the Quan

tity of Guns, Ammunition and Stores &ca. with the Army which the Commis
sary has not an Opportunity of being acquainted with, but upon his arrival 
·,at !Camp he found six hundred and twenty four Lascars employ' d in the 
Service,' who were allotted for the different Corps in consequence of regular 
Indents from the Quarter. Masters, who affirm that the Service cannot be well 
carried on without such a Number. With Respect to the appointing of Syrangs 
& TinQ.als, he finds it has been practised too much without reserve upon every 
Trifling Occasion. Of those in the Field many were made by the Engineer 
some by the Commanding Officer of Artillery, and others by the Conductor of 

TheEstab
lishmt. of 
Lascars 
takn, into 
Considera
tion. 

Stores &ca. as;, List inclosed. ' 
It appearing that the Lascars at Camp being divided under the manage

ment of different Persons has been Productive of Irregularity and Confusion. 
The Board do therefore Unanimously resolve that the Lascars shall in future 
be put upon t~e following Establishment Vizt. 

I s~a.ng & 5 . That every hundred Lascars which may be found necessary in the Field, 
Tindaistobe there shall be allow'd one Syrang, and five Tindals, that the Commissary shall 
~:;;·:,!~ hence forward have the immediate Charge of all the Lascars, who is to make 
Lascars in due Enquiry which of the Present Syrangs and Tindals are the most Capable· 
!>:::~~~ and deserving and discharge all the Supernumeraries so that the above Regula
dar charge !lf tion may take place, that when any Lascars are requir' d for the use of the 
~~DllillS- three Corps o~ Military or for the different sources of the Engineer, ,Artillery, 
All supernu· Conductors of. stores, and. Quarter Masters, particular Indents are to be deli
merariesto ver'd in to the Commissary, specifying the number really wanted And with 
!e struc~ off. Respect to the Out Garrisons where the Number of Lascars do not amount to 
d!~ob!; thirty, No syrang but two Tindals are to be allow'd, in case they exceed thirty 
~s:!:,~!~e in Number, then One Syrang is to be appointed. · . · . · 
for all Las
oars wanted 
in Camp. 
When the 
Lascars in 
the Out. 
Ga.rrn.t1. do 
not amt. to 
30no " 
Syrang but . ' 
only 2 Tin· 
dais to be 
allow'd; if 
they exceed 
30, one 
Syra.ng to be 
appointed. 

Advertisements having been affix'd agreeable to an Order of the 12th. 
::;.or~::en Ultimo for all Persons Inclinable to Hent the Countrys lately recovered from 
ac9~'d the En~my as well as. those taken from them, to delive. r in their Terms, In conse
N~~ts de· quence whereof Proposals are now laid before the Board, which being open' d 

and the Purport thereof Interpreted. 
I 
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· AGREED to defer coming to any Resolution with regard: to the said Pro- . Resolution 
, h d! th 1 C thereon p~sals till Th~sd.ay t~e 6th. Instant t !lt, au exact account o(l·· e sever~ ·. oun- defer'd. 

tries and then SituatiOn may be obtain d. · 
The President reads the eash Account for last Month Ballance remaining Cash Acct. 

compar'd with the Chest fifteen thousand six hundd. & forty. five. Pago~as ::J.astMo. 
twenty Eight fanams and four Cash (15,.645. 28. 4) whiCh 1s carried 
forward. · .· . 

Henry Vansittart Impt. Warehousekeeper pays,in three thousand Pagodas Moneypaid. 
(3000) on that account. . , . in Acct. the 

, Impt. Ware 
ho. ~r. 

Henry Eustace Johnson Grainkeeper pays in six hundd. Pags. (600) on Grain. 
that Account. . 

The following Rents are now also paid in by Vademala _Pillah & Peri Arrack & 

Tomby for one Months Rent of the Arrack & Toddy License due the tst. Ultimo L<>!'!,. 
Four hundd .. & Seventy five Pagodas. (~75). · · , . . 

By Paupa Braminy for V encata Ramah late· Renter of Trivitore. &ca. Trivitore 

Villages in full for the Ballance of Receipts and Disbursements Account that &ca 

Farm from 31st. August 1758 until the Siege Eighty one Pagodas five fanams 
and Seventy five Cash (81. 5. 75). ., · 

By Abdul Hay Cawn for the sixth Kist of Cavantandalum due· the tst. CfLvAnt.An~"-
Ultimo Five hundred Pagodas (500). . lu 

By Mahomed Azem for the first Kist· of the Southern Magans ~of Carangoly 01 
due the 1st. J anrY. Seven hundd. & fifty pagodas (750) . 

. GEORGE PIGOT. 
JoHN .~MITH. 

- DAWSONNE Diurn. 

To..tHE HoNBLE GEoRGE PrGoT EsQ:a. 
PRESIDENT AND GoVERNOUR &cA. CoUNCIL 

OF FonT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoNBLE SIR & SrRs, 

HENRY vAN SITTART. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 

f -

We have examin'd the Accounts of Deve Cotah from tst. May 1756 to 
the 30 June 1758 and observe that Mr. James Bourchier Chief there advanced· 
at different times for the use of the Garrison the Sum of fifteen hundred and 
Ninety. nine P~godas, one ~anam and thirty three Cas?- (159~. 1. 33) which 
sum still remams due to him from the Company, havmg paid to Major Cail
laud at Trichinopoly the small BaJiance which remain' d in his hands at the· 
time of his Arrival there. · 

We have no objection to their being pass'd and are with Respect, 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
4m. MARCH 1760. 

1760-7* 

HoNnLE Sm & SIRs, 
Your most Obedient Humble Servants, 

JoHN S:uiTH. 
DAWSONNE DRAKE. 
HENRY vAN SITTART. 
Rrcrr». FAIRFIELD. 
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. To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PI GOT' EsQn • 
.. 

PRESIDENT & GovERNOUR &cA. CouNCIL 

oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoNsLJ!: SIR & SIRS, 

· The stay of the Army at Arcot some days after the Reduction gave me the 
first opportunity of Complying with the Orders of Consultation relating to the 

... , Lascars in the Field. I have in Consequence made all possible Enquiry as to 
the Points recommended, but much fear the Result will be but little Satisfac
tory, for ,I am enabled by it only to assure your Honour &ca. with some Confi

·. dencethat it is impossible to ascertain with any pricision the number of Lascars 
. · that maybe really necessary, As that depends on the Quantity of Guns, Ammu

nition & Stores &ca·.'with the Army which the Commissary has not an Opportu~ 
:; nity of. being Acquainted with. I have however thought of every method for 
· fixing a Plan of Calculation but find it impracticable. I can therefore only 

inform You that upon my joining the Army I found 624 employ'd in the Service 
who were allotted for the difieren,t Corps in consequence of regular Indents 
ft;om the Quarter Masters, who must be supposed to be the only Judges how 

· many are really necessary, and who now affirm that the Service cannot well be 
... carried on without such a Number. I have indeed been told that in the time 

of Action, each Gun at. least requires 10 Lascars-and each Tumbil two, but by 
this method of Computation it would appear that the Train have about 150 
more than requisite; so that it is very possible there are other Pieces of duty 
I am unacquainted with besides the funng of Ammunition. But to determine 
this I know D:.o one _so_proper, Gentlemen, as Mr. Call the Engineer, who at the 
same time can· judge_,whether the Engineer in the Field bas absolute Occasion 
for the number .at present under him which is so considerable as 60 besides 2 
Syrangs and three Ti:ndals. 

As to the appointing of Syrangs a11:d .Tindals ~ fiild it has be~n pract~sed. 
too much without Reserve upon every tnfhng OccasiOn. Of those In the Field 
Many were made by Mr. Call, some by Mr. Hayter, the Conductor of Stores, 
some by Captain Hislop, others.?y Captain Barker & ¥r· Floyer the late Co~
missary & many so long ago as In the year 1752 by Lieutenant Shaw, as will 
more particularly ap:Qear by a List ~ have now the Honour to enclose agreeable 
to your Order, and which was form d at a General Muster of them. It would 
hence appear that this B<?dy of Pepole, who I must say ar~ not tbe.least U ~eful 
Members of the Army, ought to be put under some RegulatiOn not to be deviated 
·from without special Orders or Permission from your Honour &ca. But I am 
now going beyond my Commi~s~on. Tho' thus much I may venture .to say, 
that there are more In the SerVIce than necessary, none of them receive pay 
without being carefully muster'·d by ~e. . .... 

· I have the Honour to be with perfect Respect, 

CAMP HoNBLE SIR & Sms, 

24TB. FEBRUARY. 1760. Your most obedt. Humble Servant, 

CLAUD RussELL. 
} -· " 
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RETURN of LAscARs with the Army under Command of Lie:ut. Coi1• 9oote for Deer. 1759. 

Attending the Train of Artillery 
the Musket Ammunition .• 
His Majesty's 79th, Regiment 
His Majesty's 84th. Regiment 
the Honble Company's Battalion •• 
the Engineer 

Enter' d since, for the Troop and Hussars .. 

Totai25th, FebY.1760. 

OF THESE Lieut. Shaw made in 1752 
Lieut. Goodwine d0~ 
Capt. Dillen.s 175.3 

d0
, 1755 

Mr. Call 1758 
d0

• brought with him from Madras 

. •: 
•·, 

... 

• «; 

l 
10 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 

i 
'S 
.~ 

28 
3 
4 
.3 
4 
3 

f 
3 

349 
. 32 

33 
45 
44 
60 

iii 
~· 

387 
36 
38 
49 
49 
65 

16 . ·. 45 563. 624 

1 . 10 11· 
-------· 
16 

l 
·-:-

1 -~ 
1· 
1 

~·-· 

1' -,.. I 

1 _..;. ' 
1 

:a ·6o 
'1 ' .. : __;, Lieut.' Long made · . . . . • • . . . 

Cawn Saib brought from Trichinopoly . •. ' · .. ·. 2 3 .. .'32 
Coi1• Coote D0

• from M~dras 
Mr. Milton made at Wandaiour 
D~. at Tripermadour .. 
:Mr. Hayter at Conjeveram 

no. at Wandewash •• 
Capt. Hislop brought from Madras 
Capt. Barker D0 • · D0 • 

.. 

Capt. Preston d0
• from Chingalaput . • • • 

Mr. Fioyer when Commissary made in Order to 
Supply Indents made to him . • • .• 

Lieut. Little brought from Madras 

1760-7A. 

:( 

1' 
1 
3 
1 
2 

16 

. 30 
'4 ··-
2 
9 
2 
7 
3 
4 

160 
50 . 
85 

4 59. 
1 25 . 

46 

CLAUD RVSSELL, 



TBE HoNBLE UNITED CoMPANY• a CAsH. 

1 To Ballance brought from 
last month Account 3770 143019 56 

lS To Nabob Mahomud Ally 
Cawn receiv'd for the '5th, 
Payment of Rent of the 
undermeniioned Farms due 
the pt .. January Vizt. 
0~ Corpora Moodilly ::; 

for Chingleput . . 1500 
Of Ditto for Covelong 400 
Of Abdul Hay Cawn 

for Conjeveram • • 1 2000 
·Of Serenevas Punt 

for Manna· 
. mangalum 500 

Of Mahomud Azam 
for Carangoly • • 400 

To Fines and forfeitures 
· receivd. from the Mayor's 
Court for Fines levied by 
Order of ye. said Court in 
the Course of the Year 
1759 •• 

8 To Current Pagodas receiv'd 
from the Treasury •.• 

12 To the Impt. wr. H0 • Keepr. 
reed. from Mr. H. Van Sittart 
on that Acct. . . 

- To Sunca Vencaty Ramah 
Beetle & Tobacco Farmer 
receiv'd of him in full for one 
Month's Rent of that Farm 
due the 12th, lnt0 • 

- To Current Pagodas received 
from the Treasury ... 

4900 

13 74 20 

10000 

3500 

311 22404 -

11000 

7842 27 56 

4900--

15 2 20 

10000--

3500'--

933 12 -

11000--

CoNTRA. 

1 By the Mayor's - Court 
advanced for their Charges 

· this Month . • .. · · .. 70 

8 By the Commissary advanced 
Mr. John Smith for the 

· · Charges of that Employ • • 15000 
12 By Ditto . .., . Ditto • • 18000 . 
.20 By Lieutt. Col. Coote advanc'd 

· him for the Subsistence of 
His Majesty's 84th. Regi· 
ment .. 2000 

-By Lieut. Col. Coote advanc'd 
for the Subsistence of His 
M:;tjesty'·s 79th Regimt. 2000 

·29 By ·the Commissary advanced 
Mr. John Smith for the 
Charges of that Emp!oy. 20000 

·_....;By the Military Storekeeper, 
advanced Mr. Richd. Fair
field for the Charges of that 
Employ 1000 

-By the Scavenger advanced 
Mr. Richard Fairfield for the 
Charges of that Employ 500 

- By the Paymaster advanced 
Mr. Charles Turner for the 
charges of that Employ 5000 

- By the . Military Paymaster 
advanced Mr. Charles Turner 
for the Charges of that 
Employ 7000 

7200 ....... 

70--

15000 . .......:.- I. 
18000--

~ 
<:::> 
~ 

. 2000-- 1-"3 
~ 

~ 

2000-- ~ 
<:::> 
~ 

20000-- ~ .. 
~ 

1200 ~- ~ 
~ 

500-- ~ 
0::. 
c;:, 

108000 -- ' 8000 - --

10800 - 7300 - -



19 'fo the Orainkr, reed. of M'. K. 
Brooke for the Jan1

Y, Ball00
, 

of that Acct. , , , , 3208 

26 To the lmpt. W. h0
• Keep'. 

reed. of Mr. H. Van Sittart 
...... on that Acct. • • 14500 ... 
re') - To the land Customer reed. 
..... of M'. Samuel Ardley of the 
11;. January Ballanc·e of that 

Account . • • 333 

- To Paupa Braminy Renter of 
Perembore reed, of him for 
the 2d. Paymt, of Rent of 
that Farm due the pt, 
Instant • • • • 300 

- To Paupa Braminy & Rajah 
Pundat Renters of St. Thome' 
reed. of them for the 2d, 
Paymt. of Rent of that Farm 
due 1•t, lnst. • • • • 1000 

- To Paupa Braminy & Chep· 
permal Chittee Renters of 
Trivatore reed. of them for 
ye, 2d, Paymt. of Rent of that 
Farm due the t•t. Inst. • • 600 

- To Subrampny Pellah Renter 
of Egmore reed. of him for the ' 
2d. Paymt. of Rent of that 
Farm due the first Instant • • 150 

- To Mootu Comrapah Renter of 
the Paddy Fields and Salt 
Pans reed. of him for the 24. 
Payment of Rent of that 
Farm due the 18t. Instant • • 200 

Carried over • • 53875 

42816 53 4487 12 53 

14500--

lH89 67 477 5 67 

300--

1000--

-. 600--

150--

200--
21350, 36 59405 24 36 Carried over 70570 126000 -- 74070 -- ~ 
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.. ·B~ought _over · : • 5SS7 5 213504 36 594o5 2' 36' 
·To Manawakum Nella :chittee 

Farmer of .the ·Measuring 
Duty recd.of him for the 2d. 
Payment of Rent of that 
Farm.. due the pt. Instant . • 10800 300 - -

To . N arrain Pillah Fanner of 
th~Ruby Brokerage .reed .. of 
him for. the l 8t." Paymt. of 
Rent of that .Farn:i. due the 
pt. Inst .• ~ .• 175 175--

26 To VencatyRamahlateRenter 
of Egmortf & · Perembore 
reed of Shamboadoss . his 
Security in full for what has 
been foimd due on those 
Farms from the apt Augt. 
to the time the French 
Invested.this Settlement as 
~ Consultation the 22d. 
January Vizt. . 

on Account of Egmore • • 83 .11 69 83 J 1 69 
on Account of Perembore 51 27 59 51 27 59 

To Pushponada Nynar ·Renter 
· of Poonemalee reed. of him 

.·for the 6th.Paymt. ofRentof 
that Farm due the l 8t, 
Instant . • . . . . 1500 1500 - -

.To Nabob Mahomud Ally Cawn 
reed. the follow!!. Rents 
being the 5th. Payments on 
the. undermEmtion,d Farms 
due the pt. January Vizt. 

of Wally Maho· 
mud Cawn for 
Terpassore . . 3000 

< ,'T: . ·: <.'.\;). CONTB.~., .. , v~· .... 
Brought over ..... · ·70570 !'26000 

~y bala.nce 12814 98344 

' 
' ... t •,: ........ ·~ •• 

74070--
4 1564:5 28 4 

~ c 
l;!::l 
""3 
~ 
~ 
G'::l 
~ 

~ 
G'::l 

.. ~ 

~ 
l;!::l 
~ 
b:t 
~ 
~ 
<:!) 
<;) 

J 

l;!::l 
a:. 
(') 
<:) 
"'i 

~ 
~ 

~ 
"'i 
~ 

t%l 
~ 

~ a:. 
Q 
"'i 
~ 
~ 



Cawn .. for Ca-
vantandalum. 500 

'!'o Nabob Mahomud Ally 
Cawn reed the followg. 
Rents being the atll, Paymta. 
on the undermentd. Farms 
due the pt, Inst. Vizt, 

of Pushponad~J. 
Nynar for the 

. Seven Magana. 800 
of Serenevas Punt 

for Mannaman· 
galum 600 

of Abdul Hay 2000 - -
Cawn for 
Conjeveram. 

of ·Corpora 
Moodilly for 
Chingleput·. 1500 - - . 

of ditto. for 
Covelong. 400 - -

of Muhomd, 
Azeem ·- for 
Carang~Iy. · 400 - ..... 

3500 - -

--- 5700 - -- 5700 ..;_ -

'ro Nabob. Mahomud Ally 
Cawn reed, of Pushponada 
Nynar Renter of Wandewash' 
&ca Caun~rys in 'full for the 
~st. Payment due 'the Pt. of 
January • . : . • . . . . . , . 6500 . - - - . 6()00 :;.;_ :::....,..: 

... 

.. -.. 

By balance •. 

To Ourrent Pagodas reed• from 
the Treasury~ 12000 -~ :- .; - 12000 - ;-:_. -. ~- ._, 

:~83384 224a44: ~- ---89715 28-~ 4 STAR OR bu~R~~T ;PAGOD8• 
' . "": ·~: ~ -' - . .... ' 

-~ -~-; ·- -
ERRORS EXCEPTED 

12814 

83384 

98344 4 15645 28 4 

.. ____ ...... --~--
,· 

224344 ~ 89715 28 4 
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4 Arrived the Honble Company's Sloop Queenborough, Hugh Anderson, 
from N egapatam. · 

Brigantine Adventure, Barnard Townsend, from Pulicat. 

Sail~d Ship Golconda, Edward Bibb, ·for Masulipatam & Bengal. 

5 Sail'd His Majesty's Ship Falmouth to the Southward. 

THURSDAY 
THE 6TH. 

Letting ou~ 
the new 
a..::quired 

· Districts 
taken into 
Considera. 
tion. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
GEoRGE PI GOT EsQR. Gov&. PRESIDT. 

JoHN SMITH. CHAs. BoURCHIER. 

DAWSNNE, DRAKE. HENY. VAN SITTART. 

RICHD. FAIRFIELD. SAML. ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

The Book of Standing orders lying on· the Table. 
Minutes of last Consultation the 4th. Instant read and Sign'd. 
The Board being assembled agreeable to a Resolution of the 4th. Instant, 

proceeded to take into Consideration the letting out of the .Several Countrys 
lately fallen into their possession. The proposals having been Translated are 
now read, and appear to be as entered hereafter. 

Purportor · The President then read to the Board the purport of a Letter he lately 
.2 Letters receiv'd from the Nabob, and of another Letter from the Nabob to Antazee 
from the 
Nabob read Punt~ ·his Vackeel, Whereby it appears that the Nabob is extremely desirous 
~ t~ that Arcot and the Adjacent Villages should be left to the Management of the 
reco:-nu:e'!tr. said Antazee Punt, and that the Trinoruely Farm should be entrusted to the 

· ~a.t~ns kof 
1 

charge of Meer Mahomud Atidel Cawn, and his Son Meer Jaffer Hussain Cawn. 
& 'ke:; ee The Board Considering that letting out the Countries to Persons who may not 
Ma;~mud be altogether approved of by the Nabob may appear a Diminution of his autho· 
~:~and rity and consequently prove the means of lessening the respect due to him do 
his Son. for therefore unanimously Agree to pay so much regard to his Recommendations, 
!~~:U:~he as to give the Preference to the Persons he has pitch' d upon provided they 

. ~~ment will pay for each distinct ·District equal to the highest offer, and promise 
~moC:!ty punctually to discharge the rents on account of the Companv at such periods 
&ca. as shall be limitted for that purpose. " 
Resolution 
on the 
a.bovemen· 
tion'd Let· 
t.ars. 

Arcot and The said Antazee Punt and Meer Jaffer Hussain Cawn, the son being 
it'sDepen· call' d before the Board, and made acquainted with the abo~e, Res9lution t~e 
t'!:A!~~:!:t Farmer agrees to take upon ~im the management of Arcot & 1t s adJacent VII ... 
Punt. lages, for w_hic~ he is ready to.pay the Sum of seventeen thousand (17,00~} 
Trinolll;ely Pagodas whiCh 1s equal to the htghest Proposal a~d the Latter_, undertakes m 
and Chi

1 
tte· behalf of his Father and himself to Pay for the Trmomely & Ch1tteput Country 

put et to ' • ) T • 1 ' 1 'th · t) 
· Meer Ma.ho· (which last being contagious (contiguous to rmome y IS now ett WI 1 

med Audil the Sum of Twenty three thousd. five hundd. Pagodas (23,500) which is the 
Ca.wn & ' f h D · · Meer Jf11Ier full amount of the Sums offer d or t ose 1stncts. 
HUB86111. 
roft~ 
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· Rajah Punt the Highest Bidder for the ·southern Districts being well ~~apour 
known to be a Man of small substance, and of very little credit, and of course a:et~r:prinde 
very liable to be deficient in the Paymt. of his Rents, Mahomed Azem, the ;nUX:te& 
present Renter of the Carangoly Countries, to which the Southern Districts Iet~r:o e 
partly border upon, is called in, and being ask' d what Proposals he is willing ~homud 
to make, says, that he will pay Five thousand Pagodas (5,000) for Assapour, ee:· 

Babaroyapet, Tindavanum. & W orattee, but that Gingee, Tyanour & Vicara ·. ~;~:~r & 

vandee extend too far for him to manage carefully, and fall more properly under Vicaravan· 
the Government, and Protection of the Fort of Trinomely. Whereupon it was ~eeelet~toh 
Resolved to Enquire of Meer Jaffer Hussain Cawn, whether he would rent m~l Au;el< 
those Districts. on his Fathers Account & his own, if so, .what sum he would ga;: & 

offer for them. The above Question being put to 'him, he consents to take Jaffer Hu 
charge of those Countries & will pay for them the Sum of Six thousand Pagodas sain Cawn 

(6,000) AGREED therefore that tlie'said Southern Districts be divided into two 
distinct Cowles, and lett at the Prices offer' d, which it is Imagined are their 
full Value altho'. Rajah Punt t?ro'. the desire of pro~uring a Surr,t of money 
for the present might have been mduced to offe~ some~hing.more. . · 

';['~e ·several Countries ~abovemention'd are ~ow accordingly let for the 
remaining part of the Year In the manner follo~mg. · · 

ARcoT DEPE:NDE;NCES deliver'd.over to the management of ·Antazee Punt by 
the Nabob's. desire. as his Deputy, Containing Vizt. ·· 

Maundeal Pags. 1200 
Timery •. 
Poona •• 
Walapundal 
Velapauk 
Arcot J uncan and duties 
Pondy • • •• 

.. 

... 
. . 

Assumpet, 11 Villages & 5 J uncans •• 
Co~anour 4 Villages . •.• • • 
Chuckramalour, ·Such Villages not hitherto 

let. 
Madamu,n.gal 
Moniamp~t 
Maudavemungalum 
Vipour .. 

. . ... 

2500 
475 

3200 
2000 .. 
2300 

700 
600 
475 

1500 

335 
. 445 . 

280 
990 

- 17000 -· 
CmTrEPET & TRINOMELY with the Dep;nces [Dependencies] I~t to Meer Mahomed 

Audel Cawn & his son Meer Jaffer Hussain Cawn, containing Vizt. 

Trinomely Circar •• } 

~::;~ : : : : including the Jageers 
Chitteput Circar •. 

.. •• 23500 - -

PART of the Southern Districts Contiguous to Carangoly Circar let to Mahomud Azem,. 
Containing Vizt. 

Assapour 
Babroyapet •• 
Tindevanum 
\Voorattee •• 

..l 

. ·; . . 
• • 

•••• 5000 - -
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· · · · . ·: REMAINING: .Part .of the· :Southern Districts contiguous· :to Trinomely let. to . Meer 
. Mahomed.Audel Cawn & his son Meer ,Jaffer Hussain Cawn, QQntaining Viz~. , , , . ! : 

:;! . G:In:gi ;''!11,•.11 '·. ·}·•i" ,, i .• •. .:. ·II' !':;• I ;1. : ' . 

; ··> ·Tyanour":' ~~•·· ::J. .. ·1 1 ·, 1 :: ••••• ·, ·11 : . , .6000 .. ,...... • ...,.,... 
~,,·:iVica:rava.ndee. I'.·. r::1 . :. •: ,,, ... : ,; · .. I • ,, : . ·:i · •.. 

I '!' ,',jt ll.··~ 

. ,· I, '/ j .f., 11f,~g~··::n ·· 51500' - ·-
· (': 1 .1 u r 1· • ~ • ,. : ·;' f; :· f : 11 : , . •! · · i · \ ~: t ·:, 1 ~ 1 1 • l · i , . J 1 • · • • : · 1 } ~ 

:·· ·;:~ .. { ~~j~.:iS~#~d, t~~t:th~1 T,~~~-s pfP~~~rit~\of~u~h:~ent.s sh~I(lw:~·roh~~s.',_ ·· 
1 

· ·; ·': 
1 Me~r M:iilic!. Audel • , M~d. Xz~m.1 

· . · · ., . ~~~~=~d 
' • ~;; 1 : Anta.:i:e :Pil'l1t.: !Aro·ot &tits dependencie~.H: I 11 !Ca.Wn. &: Son.· l ". · Assapore, Ba.ba.· . ,,. : 1 Son; Gingi',· 1 • 

.,(· 

: ,t: 1'' \ t \: 
, . 1 1 : 1• · . , 1 , 1 ;rrm,omely :& . · ; ra.yput, Tio,da.·: : ·. . i Tyi\D,our. Vic:- . 

, Chette~ut. vana.IIlt W oora~t~. r&VI,lollQi. . 
•·'I ; II'' 1':11 .. "', ·' :•, •. ·:1' ! . I ,, ,, • ' I. .d ·~ ·.. . '.: 

ti-ll1st~.Apriln 1 .1?;~ 1 425:0 ... , .11 . 1P8.5875' P8~.1250:! ps,l5,QO, 1' 

1· 1st.May
1 

.·f. 4,250., ,••,·· ..... , ._._5875_ .. 11., .• _. 112.50, .. 1 ·•,,,'1.500.· .. 
4;!11 -~! ...(-. li ' • '2 . . . ... 
-,t I • t.~une . 

1 
.. 4, 5~ 1 •• ,·-•,., 111 .... ,, . .9~75.,. ,, ~~5~ ,, .,. ,,. . 15()0 , 

1/8 pt, July · ·2125· •• ". • • 2938 · · 62o , · '· 750 

M81,Bit._A~~~··.·II,' 2t2~ .•. ·~ .. :i ~· ' I ~9.3,~. ,. ... ~~5 ·;,750 
RESOLVED that if any Renter.- make default in payment by the space of ten ·days ·that 

he do forfeit his Cowie, and another Renter be appointed in his stead, or an Amuldar to 
tak~1 cparge.,of *e F~m.~· ;1!' ,, '·' ·::•: :t • ,. · · · 

t' I :. ~' 

·oRT· ST~ GEORGE,,.,.,~, 

6TH MARCH 1760. It::· 

II 

• l l ~ ' . I ' I . . ·I; I:. . GEORGE' Pl:GOT. . . 

Jo~ SMITH. , ·' II•. t. 

DA.WSONNE DRAKE. 
HENRY vAN SITTART. 
SA.ML. -ARDLEY. 'i I' 

0H.A:R:L;ES TuRNER. 

.,, .( ,. 

It,, SoUTHERN DISTRICTS'; I • • 

i,' 

Babroya
pet. 

Hylasia. •.• R8:3'ooo R8
, 1000 

Gruapada & ps;' 600 P 8• 355 
Copiah. ,·-:: · · 

Rajah Punt. P8 l ~ 600 P8
• 400 

:Mauna. Pillah. • 1 • •• • • • ps. 650 

1 Tin?~Vfl'· 
nnum. 

1' ' 'I· •: Belonging 
. 1 Gingi.j : · Ty~QW.:· 1, ,Vicara· .. to~ the Caran• 

vandee. goly Circa.rs 
· Wooratee. 

:1·1<' I> <I 

. ,ps, 3200. P8• 3200 P8• 1100 P8
• 2000.• P.. 105() 

P 8
, 300 .. 



DISTJ.UOTS ooNTtGuovs TO A:aooT. 

. §1 l t ) ! i § 

i i! ~!. !".J ~ i'~ 
~ l ~ 

~ Pot 
~~ ~ Pot 

Phazel Ally R1 , 4000 R'. 7000 R•. 1000 R•. 2000 • • .. 
1\f.pusee Saib p•, 545 P•. 1665 lla, 47u . ' pa, 1470 P8 • 2300 pa, 3(10 P•. 165 . . 
Pooneandeo R•~ 9000 I I • • I I • • 
Timary Tanno- For the whole Rupees 20,000. 

poolly~ 

Mauhad Ally . ' R•~ 4(100 0 I R•~ 1600 •• 
Cawn. 

Venoata.rOw • • pa, 200 pa, 3200 • • • • · .. •• 
Abdul Hy Cawn p•.l500 pal 200 • • P8 , 2000· • • .. 
Mahomed P'. 17G P8 • 2500 I 0 I I • • •• 

Nawauz. 
Tinnavelly R8

• 2000 I 0 . . R•. 3500 R•. 7001) ' . •• 
Soubia .. · 

Ramah Linga .. P•~ 400 p•, 1650 ' . . . P•. HOO 1'2 ~ 2200 P•~ 700 l,l8 • ·270 

Nar Han·a.row .. R•. 9000 ,,, •• •• • •• I I R•. 400 

Aundy Chitty .. R•. 6000 R•. 2GOO 
.. 

I 0 . . 0 I .. 
Hylasia. R•. 2700 R1

• 7800 . . R•. 6700 . . • • • • 
Rajah Punt I o '' I 0 ' . • • I I 0 I ' J;>• I 600 

' . 

. ... 
~ ,;}: t 
§ ·~ 
8 ~ ::iii 

. I I . . .. 
ps, 475 p•, 335 P•. 445 .. .I I 

P~. 1700 •• • • 

. . . . 
• • . . . • 
I o ~ . "• ... 
'"' . '· 

' 
.. . . • • 

• • 0 I •• 
R•. 15oo : 0 I ' . .... .. , 

I t I o I I • ' 

' .. ' I~ I I ' 

dl j .. 
j~ ! t ' 
~1 ~. 
' . 
.. . ... 

... 
' . . . . 

•,,• . . 
15Q~ •• 

! 

• • . 'o I 

.. 
.. . . ' 280 

• • . . 
lt•:. 2000 •• 

,., 

•• .. 

•, ~ 
8. 
·~ 

' 

. ' . 

.. 

.. 
t I 

.. 
. . . 
~ I I 

R•~ 3000 
R8

1 3000 

l 
":t:: 
0 
~ 
"-3 
~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
·~ 
~ .. 
~ ::r. 
~ 

~. 
' ""' ~ 
~ 
0 

I 

t::1 s· 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 

~t 
~ 

~ 
<::) 

~ .. 
""" ~ 
~ c 

'"""' 0 ·= 
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FORT ST. GEORGE, 
6th March 1760. 

P}?.azel Ally 
Mousee Saib 
Ninar 
Pooneandy .. 
Mahomed Azem 
Vencatarow .. 
Mahomed Na.va.uz 
Davarow .• 

· Balagee Punt 
Tinnevelly Soubia 
Ramalinga .. ~ 

· Narharrarow , 
. Kylasia. 
Rajah Punt •• 

CmTTEPUT & TRINOMELY, with their Dependences. 

.. 
•• 

•• 

Including the Jageers. 
~--------~--~ Trinomely Circar. Kelsewauk. Shungam. 
· Rup8

• 55,000 
Pag8

• 1'7,600 .. 

-Pag8 • 10,000 
Pag8 • 11,000 

Pag8
• 2,200 

Rup8
, 4,000 

Page. 2,200 
Rup8

• 4,000 
•• 

Chitteput Circar. 

Rup8
• 15,00(} 

Page. 5,900 
Pag8

• 5,000 
Rup8

• 23,000 
PagB. 6,100 
Page, 6,000 
Pag8

• 6,00(} 
Page. 4,000 
Page. 4,000 
Rup8• 23,50(} 
Page. 5,500 
Rup8

• 22,000 
Rup8

• 30,00() 
Pag8

• 6,000 

.A,r~iv'd the Honble Company's Snow Leopard, Alexander Barclay from 
Bengal with General Letters dated the 24th. JanY. & 4th. February 

. last. 

' 

Sail'd Sloop :speedwell, John Johnston for Bengal, with a General Letter
of this d~te. 

Sail'd Sloop Freze Cantons-Duplessis for Masulipatam. 

·AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

GEoRGE PIGOT EsQR. Gov~t. PRESIDENT. 

JoHN SMITH. CnAs. BoURCHIER. 

DAWSNE, DRAKE. HEN VAN SITTART. 

SAML. ·ARDLEY. CnAs. TURNER. 

~IR. FAIRFIELD absent. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
Minutes of last Consultn. the 6th. Inst. read & Sign'd. 

Rep orb con. Mr. Van Sittart reports that he has visited the Hospital and with res.Pect. 
cerng, sick to the treatment of the Patients has found no cause of Complaint but has oeen men being f 1 sent in from inform' d by the Surgeon the several Sick and wounded Men are requent y sent 
CamGp,&.the in from Camp, & the Out Garrisons, without any Letter advising thereof; nor 
out arrlsns. d h . f h .D 1' h' h f . . t withoutany oes e receive any account o t e . oo 1es w IC are rom time to time sent 0< 
a:vicef convey the Sick, by which means they are very liable to be lost or destroy'd 
!1s~~~a:~o & further that many French Prisoners are continually coming into the Hospital 
~c:~ is sent under the p'retence of being indispos'd, without 'being first properly examin'd 
~oolies in whether they reall [sic J are so or not. 
which .these 
Men are 
broght. & 

Tha.tmany 
Prisors. 
come into 
theHoli• 
pitl. under 
pretence of 
Sickness 
without be• 
ing Ex· 
amin'd. 
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· RESOLVED in order the better to remedy the irregularitys complain'd of, c~mma.ndl 
that the Commanding Officer at Camp and of each Out Garrison be directed ~amc;r:tout 
.always to write a Letter to the Governour when any sick or wounded Men are garrisons to 
sent in & that the Commissary at Camp & the Paymasters at the Out Garrisons ~~:x!:! 
be Order' d to transmit to the Steward of the Hospital an Account of the any Si.ck are 
Dooli~s deliver' d o~t for the use of the Sick, & tha~ the said Steward do .~~ 0~.,:. · 
.acquaint the Commissary & Paymasters when the Doohes are return'd and in a.tCa.mp & 

r~g.ard to the French Pris_oners, ORDER'~ that one of the· Hospital Surgeons do ~;::· at 
VISit them once a Week In company with the French Surgeons and examine Ga.rrn, to 
whet~er th~ Di~orders th~ Prisoners la~our u.nder are of such nature as to s~!~~he 
require their being--remov'd to the Hospital. · wha.tnum· 

ber ofDoo· 
lies are 
deliv'dout 
& they are to 
beinform'd 
when those 
Dooliesare 
retlJ:@.'~~ , . 
Prisoners to 
be examin'd 
before they 
are reed. into 
theHospi• 
tal, . 

General Lett~rs from Be11gal d_ated the 24th. of JanrY. and 4th. of February Gen. Letter 
read as Enter'd In the Letter Book No. 12 & 13, the former a Duplicate the fromBenga.l 
O;iginal not yet re~eiv' d Setting forth .that they dispatch the Oxford to us l'e&d. . 

With four hundred sixty three Bags of RICe & Twenty .Chests of. Treasure, and . 
have Laden on her sundry Goods: Consign'd to the Ho:iible Court of Directors · 
as :1Jl their Invoice & Bill of Lading, & the latter advising. that the King's 
Stores having fully Loaded the 'Leopard, they could not send any Rice on her · 
.as they formerly promis'd. 

Letter from the Committee of Accounts dated the 11th. Instant read as ~Elp0rt of 
enter'd hereafter, setting forth that they have Examin'd the ~Hlitary Store- ~~~~ 
keeper's Books from the tst. November 1758 to the end of February 1759 when Afoyw.ts 
~fr .. Bourchier Deliver'd over the Charge of that Employ to Mr. Fairfield, and ::~~ 
iound all the Accounts Right, Ballance due to Mr. Bourchier Two thousand :tore·, 
four hundred & Sixty Eight Pags. twenty seven fanams, and seventy three B:;k:.s 
Cash (24'6"8. 27. 73) and have Continued an Examination of the Military 
'Storekeeper's Accts. as kept by Mr. F~irfield from. the 1st. March 1759 to Ultimo 
December and have made the following observatiOns thereon. That the Arms 
Issued upon service are wrote off immediately to Military Charges, whereby 
no further Account ~s kept of them for the same reason when any Arms are 
brought in Camp and deliver'd to the Troops, no Account··of them is .sent to 
the Military Storekeeper, that thev have observ'd also frequent Charges in the andt.repre· · 

. ' A f h hr f S A f h . . . f sen mg some Commissary s ccounts or t e ue o eapoys · rms, rom w ence It IS ar abuses com-
from impossible tha~ the Subidars o~ Se~poys may sb:qtetimes make the Com- =~~~r 
pany pay for the hue of Arms, whiCh 1n fact belong to the Company. In a.rmsfor • 
-order to remove these opportunities for abuse they would recommend that a the seapoya. 
Head be open'd of "ARMS UPON SERVICE" and that every Captain of a Com-
pany should be made answerable for the Arms of the Company and when anv 
are 'lost or worn out in the Service he should deliver the Military Storekeepe'i· 
an account, that they may be wrote off, in like manner the Capt. Comanding 
the Seapoys is to take receipts from the Commandants of the different Battalions 
or Subidars of each Company o:f Seapoys, and further that the Paymaster in 
Camp be directed to send an account to the Military Storekeeper when any 
Arms are brought in the Field, specifying tho names of the Persons from whom 
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they were bought, the Price paid and to whom deliver'd, and transmitting at 
the. same time to the Military Paymasr. the receipts of the Captains or Subidars 
to whom they were deliver' d, by which means the Military Storekeeper will be 
enabled to bring all such Arms ·upon his Books. 

~e regula·· The above regulations recommended by the Committee appearing to be 
=~!ic~:· very necessary & proper, oRDER'D that they be immediately carried into Exe
beput.into .cution:&the Commandant of the Company's Troops tobe directed to Examine 
executiOn.·. the Arms and Accoutrements of all the Military & Seapoys & see that the same-

are made compleat Which being done he is to take receipts from each Captn. 
. Commanding a Company for all Arms & accoutrements belonging to that Com-

BalJ.ce, due pany & the Ca ptn. Commanding . the Sea pY8 • is to take receipts from ve. 
!~i! ia~:ur· Commdts. of the different Battalions; all which Receipts are to be transmitted 
MilY. Store-. to the Military Storekeeper as alsQ an acct. from ye. Payr. of all Arms pur
:~.0 be pd. chased .. QRDER'D also that the Ballance due to J\1r. Charles Bourchier be 

· discharged. · 
' ' I 

10 Chests of There being at Present a great demand for Rupees to defray the Expences 
the Shaftes· of the Army in the Field, Resolved that ten Chests of the Silver intended for 
::rtfe'~~~~~r- the Shaftesbury be sent to' the Mint to be coin' d. 

Salt Fish, . ORDERED that the Storekeeper do immediately sell of all the Salt Fish~ 
~:a& Bis- Ghee & Biscuit, in .Store toge~he! with seventy Candys of Sugar. 
Sugar to be 
disposed of. 

Ad to AGREED that tenthousand (10,000) Pagodas and twenty thousand (20,000) 
thev~:Uis. Rupees be advanced the Commissary for the Charges of that Employ. · 
sary, 

That Sixteen hundd. Pags. (1600) be paid to Mrs. A. C. de Madeiras or her 
!!s:rt~ b:t:~: Assigns for twelve Months Interest due the 3d. of December last on Bond for 
on 20,000 Pags. 20,000 at 8 !1:1? Cent and 
Paga. to Mrs, 
Madeiras. 

12 Mo Int Three hundd. & sixty pags. (360) be paid to the Reverend Father Severini 
on P. 6ooo 'to for twelve Months Interest due the 21st. of Fe bY. last on Bond for p. 6000 at 
~~e~ds!~. six. 1J? Cent on Acct. of the Roman Female Orphan House. 
rini. 

Money paid 
in by the 
Sea Custo•. · 
mer. 

Bylmpt. 
Wareho.kr. 

Rents paid 
in 
Terpetty. 

Southern 
Magana. 

:Mawiaman• 
galuin. 

Charls. Bourchier Sea Customer pays in four thousand Pagodas (4000) on 
that account. · · · · . 

Henry Van Sittart Impt. Warehouse keeper pays in seven thousand Pags. 
(7000) on that Account. 

The following Rents are now paid in By Sanawasachery in .part of the 
second Kist of the Terpetty Revenue due the lith. Instant S1x thousand 
Pagodas (6000). 

By Mahomed Azem in full for the Second Kist of the Southern Magans of 
Ca!angoly due the tst. FebY. Seven hundd. & fifty Pags. (750). 

· By Serenevas Punt in full for the 7th. Kist of Mannamangalam due the 
tst. Instant One thousand Pagodas (1000). . 

GEORGE PwoT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE . . 
HENRY VAN SITTART. 
SAM:L ~ ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 
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To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE ~IGOT EsQn. 

PRESIDENT & GovERNOUR &cA. CoUNCIL OF 

FoRT ST~ GEoRGE. 

HoNBLE Sm & Sms, 

113. 

We have examin'd the Military Storekeeper's Books from the 1st. November 
1758 to the end of February 1759 when Mr. Charles Boiirchier deliver'd over 
the Charge of that Employ to Mr. Fairfield. 

We observe the Expence of Milit~ry .Stores in the Siege amounts to thirty 
five thousd. ninety one Pags., nineteen Fanams and sixty three Cash (35091. 
19. 63) and we find all the Accounts right. Mr.· Bourchier makes a charge 
for Composition lost at the powder House and for a quantity which was brought 
into Town and afterwards destroy' d for. fear of accidents, the whole amounting 
to eleven hundd. and seven Pagods. thirty one fanams & three Cash 
(1107.· 31. 3) which Articles being allow'd, the Ballance due to Mr ... Bour..: 
chier is two thousand four hundred & sixty.eight.Pagodas twenty seven fanams, 
and seventy three Cash (2468. 27. 73). · 

We have continued our Examination of these Accounts as kept by 
llfr. Fairfield from the tst. of March 1759 to Ultimo Deer. and think necessary to 
recoml;Ilend to your Honour &ca. the following Regulations. We observe that 
the Arms issued upon S~rvice are wrote· off immediately to Military. Charges 
by which means no further Account is kept of them for the same Reason when 
any Arms are brought in Camp & deliver'd to the Troops no Account---of them 
is transmitted to the Military Storekeeper; At .the same time We have a fr~
quent Charge in the Commissary's Accts. ·for the Hire of seapoys arms from 
whence we think it far from impossible that the Subidars of seapoys may some
times make the Company pay for the Hire of Arms which in fact belong to the 
Company. To remove these Opportunitys for Abuse We would recommend 
that a Head of ARMS oN SERVICE should be Open' d & that every Captn. of a 
Company should be made answerable for. the Arms of t;he Company & when 
any are lost or worn out in the .se~vice He sp.ou~d deliver the. Mil~tary .f?tore-: 
keeper an Acct. that they may be wrote· off; IIi. hke 'marrb.er the· Commandant~ 
of the Battalions or the Subidars of each Company of Seapoys, and further 
that the Paymaster in Camp be directed to send an account to the Military 
Storekeeper when any Arms are brought in the Field, specifying the Persons 
:from whom they were brought the price paid, and to whom delivered & trans
mitting at the same time tlie Receipt of the Captain or Subidars to ~hom thev 
were so deliver' d, by which means the Military Storekeeper will be enabled to 
bring all such Arms upon his Books. · · .. ~ ... :· . 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
11TH. MARCH 1760. 

We are with ltespect, 
. ' HoNBLE sm. & Sms' 

Your niost Obedient Humble Servants. 

JoHN SMITH. 
DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

HENRY VAN SITTART. 
RrcHn. FAIRFIELD. 
WrLLu. BARKER. 

Sail'd Schooner Allabux, Shaick Bearah, for Ballasore. . . . 

Arriv'd Snow de Haas-Schipper, from Bengal. 
·· ~.1760-S' 



TuESDAY 
THE 18TH, 

Surgeons 
of His 
Majesty' !'I 
Ships 
Petition 
for Head 
Money. 

To be paid.. 

Snow 
Leopard & 
Sloop Queen 
borgli, to be 
sent with 
Stores to 
Southwd. 

114: . . J.tecoras of J!'ort ::it. f.ieorge. 

-·FORT.BT. GEORGE, iUARCH 1760 -· 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

.. Present 

GEoRGE PIGOT EsQR. GovERR. PRESIDT. 
JoHN SMITH. CHA8 • BoURckiER. · 
DAWNE, DR4KE. HENY, VAN SITTART. 
RicHn. FAIRFIELD. SAML. ARDLEY: 

CHARLES TURNER. 

· The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
Minutes of last Consultation the 13th. Instant read & Sign'd. 

:. Mr. Fairfield reports that he has visited the Hospital, and found no cause 
of· Complaint. · 

. .Letter from the Surgeons of His Majesty's Ships, Lenox, Duke of Acqui
taine, & York as enter'd hereafter praying that they may be allow'd the same 
Gratuity for. taking care of the Soldiers of Col. Cootes Regiment during their 

·Passage, as is generally given the Srr.rgeons of the Company's Ships. 

0RDER'D that the usual Head Money be paid them. 
' · ·The 'President represents to the Board, it has been thought necessary in 
the other Department that the Honble Company's Snow Leopard, and Sloop 
Queenborough should be· dispatched with the Squadron, in order to carry Stores 
for an Expedition intended to the Southward. 

0RDER'n that they be employ' d on that Service. 
Impt. w. · H~nry Vansittart Import Warehouse keeper pays in Ten thousand Pagodas 
H•.Kr. pays (10,000). on that Account; · 
in Money. 

Rents paid 
in Nellour 
Tribute •. 

The following Rents are now paid in By Nazea Bulla Cawn in full for the 
.first Kist of the Nellore Tribute due the 31st. Deer; Ten thousand (10,000) 
Madras Pagodas of different sorts sold at ten and an half :i Cent Batta pro-
4uce Current Pagodas Eleven thousand and .Fifty (C.P. 11050). 

Madras March. ye. 17th. 1760. 

HoNBLE GENTLEMEN,. 

GEORGE PI GOT. 
JOHN SMITH. 
DAWSONNE DRAKE. 
HENRY. VAN SITTART. 
SAM1•• ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 

The Surgeons of his Majesty's Ships who had the care of the Officers and 
Soldiers belonging to the Honble Coli. Coote's Regiment, beg the favour we 
may be Indulged with the same allowance as the Surgeons on Board the Honble 
East India Company's Ships, a List of the Officers, and soldiers have been 
given to your Secretary that were Landed at :M:adrass. 

We are Your most Obedt. humble Servants 
WILL'M. PRYCE, 

Burg"". Lenox. 
WILL'M. HARVEY. 
Burgn. Duke of Acq'llitne. 
~ToRN .LANSDALE, . 

Burg"". ··York. 
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Arrived Sloop Andre', Orgenadoss, Sy:rang, from Balla.sore. 18 
. . . Sloop Eli Rodin, Mahomnd Punnab, from Ba11asore. 19 
• .. .. Sloop Gowree Persaud, Bogue Syrang, from Ba11asore. 1 
Received by Tappies General Letter from l£r. John Andrews at Masnli- 1 

patam dated the 1 !h. Instant. , 

AT A CoxsnTATION 

Present 

GEoRGE PICOT :EsQB. Gon:xson P:REsiiJE:ST. 
JOHN SlllTll. DAWSOXSE DBA:IrE. 
H1:xRY V &'If S:rrr.mr. B.ICBJ.RD F A.IR.FIELD. 

S.un:r:EL ARDLEY. Co-ARIES TCR..~. 

M•. BoURcm:m absent. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
Minutes of last Consultation the 18ih. Jnst. :read & ~un'd. 
Mr .... -\.rdley reports that he has visited the Hospital and found no cause of 

Complaint. 
Report of the Committee appointed for the :Examination of the Renters · · 

.Ac'C'Onnts dated this day read, as Enter' d hereafter.. · ·· ::::;: · _ 
.,. ..... ale& 
«Bema 
:reed. 

Orurm"n that the amount of the Losses said by the Committee to have :r...ee. 
[been] snstain'd by the Renter of Salivauk, the Jageer and Outremalonr be lll!illaiD"dm 
deducted from IJris Rent, and with respect to the Money taken away· by the ~ 
Yorattas in the Poonemalee Districts; and the Grain Plunder'd and destroJ'd &Ou&n:ma-. 

by them, as t~ Quantity and value of the latter cannot be ascertain'd with any =.,to~ ~ 
exactness, It IS Ac:R:E:DJ that the Renter be all<>W d upon the whole sum of One .Agreeable 

thousand Pagodas, which it is imagin'd will about make good his I.osses.. ~.!:.i.,•• 
Bee *'"'.: 
atioa. & . ""· -
lOOOPag-. to be 
.WPded 
from the 
:Ponnemalee 
Bent.-• ;: . Aa:li.. -

~ 
• ·cm"d . 
bytbs . 
»cwwu..."··~-

General Letter from Yr. John Andrews at Masnlipatam cla.te4 the 14th. G:Lecter 

Instant read, as enter'd in the Letter Bc:x>~ Xo. 14 inclosing the Acn>nnts of=~-! 
that Settlement for Febmary and rep:resentmg that he has advanced the BaJ.: -
lanc-e of Cash to the Merchants for the provision of Cloth, upon terms that will , . 
be attended with very little Loss to the Company. 

Letter from lfr. Claud Russell, Colillllissanr at Camp dated the 17th. J..e&ter 

I n.stant read, as enter' d hereafter~ setting forth that he had 3oareeable to an :;;: .. ?:::...,. 
Order of Consultation the 4th. of the Month reduced the Supernumerary-~ 
Smngs & Tindal3 attending the different Battalions and the ~uineer; Bot f:~ 
With regard to those with the Artillery he represents it has been strenonsly tier« 
(.~t) u.rged to him that the L""tablishment. proposed cannot take plare withoUt 1 · 
r~l Prejudice to the senic-e, it being absolutely necessary to have a Tindal to " 
eu.h Gnn, and one Syrang to every two Gnns, in order to make the Lascars do 

17&0--8* 
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their duty, and that Coil. Coote & Captn. Hislop are entirely ot that opinion; 
also enclosing a Statement drawn out by the Commissary of Artillery the better 
to explain the matter. · 

syra.ngs and AGREED that the .Syrangs and Tindals with the Artillery at Camp be dis
Tin~. . tributed according to the manner Mr. Russell represents to be judged neces
:~~~- • sary by Coil.' Coote and the Captain of Artillery, so far as those already in 
to b~ kept pay there will suffice; and if any more Syrangs or Tindals are wanting for 
;:ost.eEstab· that purpose, application is to be made to the Corru:iJ.ittee of Works for a 
lishment. Supply from the Supernumeraries which are here, and when there remain no 
In case more of them that there be chosen out of the Lascars such as may be qualified to 
:~~ies act in nature of Lance Syrangs or Tindals, who shall be advanced by the Com-
application mit tee of Works as vacancys happen. 
to be made 
to the 
Committee 
of Works. 

Lascars 
arrived 
from 
Vizagapatm, 
to be 
enteMm'd. 

Cloathing 
for 19 · · 
Troopers 
demanded. 

. 
To be made 
up. 
An.Indent 
forHospl. 
Cloathing 
laid before 
the Board& 
Otder'd to 
be complied 
'l!rith. 

ORJ?ER'D that five Syrangs, four Tipdals, & thirteen Lascars lately co~e 
from V1zagapatam and who were sent from hence to Bengal on the Expedi
tion. with Coli. Clive be continued in the Company's service; But as four of the 
five Syrangs went asTindalsfrom hence, and were promoted at Bengal resolved 
that they be entertain' d as Tindals only, and rise to the first vacancys of 
Syrangs. · 

Letter from Baron de Vasserot Cmpmandant of Cavalry dated the 22d. 
Instant read as enter'd hereafter, Desiring that nineteen suits of Cloaths might 

. be made up for the Troopers lately deserted from the French & Entertain' d in 
the Company's Service. . . 

0RDER'i> that the same be comply' d with . 

The Paymaster lays. before the· Boa~d an Indent of Hospital Cloathing 
wanted for the Men of his Majesty's. 79th. and 84th. Regiments, & the Com
pany's Troops in the :e:ospital .at this place, sign' d by the Head Surgeon. 

, 

Order' d that the said Indent be Comply' d with. 

20 ca.n11ys 0Rmi:R'D that the Import Warehousekeeper do put up to Sale on the 15th. 
~~JBje:of April next, two hundred Candyfs ohf hthe Hbl?nkblNe qom:pY8

• Lbead. & One hundd . 
.A.urora to be Bales of Broad Cloth Aurora; o w c pu IC ~ ... otwe IS to e given. 
sold. 

Acct. sal&ry The Accomptant lays before the Board an Acct. salary due to the Hofible 
pass'd. CompY's ... Covenanted Servants· this day, Which is·pass'd. 

Advances AGREED that the following advances be made out of Cash Vizt. 
ouii of Cash. 

commissary. To the Commissary for the charges of that Employ, twenty thousd. (20,000) 
~ag•. and one hU.ndd. & twenty thousd. (120,000) Rups. 

Paymaster To the Paymaster nine thousd. (9000) Pagodas. 

w. Pay· To the Military Paymaster six thousd. (6000) Pagodas. 
master To the Military Storekeeper fifteen hundd. (1500) Pags. 
Mr. Storek'. 
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· To Col. Coote for the Pay and Subsistence of his Regiment one thousand CoL Coote. 
(1000) Pagodas. · 

To THE HoNBLE GEORGE PrGoT EsQn. 
PRESIDENT & GovERNOUR &c. CoUNCIL 

GEORGE PIGOT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
DAWSONNE DRAKE. 
HENRY VAN SrTTART. 
SA~L. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 

OF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

RoNBLE Sm & SrRs· 
Your Secretary has transmitte~ to me an Extract from the Minutes oi",Con~ 

sultation of the 4th. Instant relating to the Lascars, and I have accordingly 
reduced the Supernumerary Syrangs and Tindals attending the different Bat-
talions & the Engineer. But with regard to those with the Artillery I think it 
my duty to acquaint You, that it has been strenously (sic) represented to me 
that in the Field the Establishment cannot take place without real Prejudice to 
the Service as it is absolutely necessary to have a Tindal to each Gun & one 
Syrang to every two in order to make the Lascars do their duty which the 
enclosed Statement Sign' d by the Commissary to the Artillery will better Explain 
to you. The Colonel it seems, and Captain Hyslop are entirely of this Opinion .. 
The former being gone to Madras your Honour &ca. will have an Opportunity 
of knowing more partioularly his Sentiments, and, the month being already· 
pretty far advanced, I have therefore taken upon me to suspend any more 
Reductions untill I am honour' d with your further Orders. . 

' In doing this I hope for your Approval & ·remain very Respectfully, 

CAMP AT ALAMPARVA 
17rx. MARCH 1760. 

HoNBLE Sm & SIRS 
Your most Obedt. humi. Servt. 

CLAUD RussELL. 

AccouNT of Serangs Tindals & Lascars necessary to attend the · Artillery Musquet 
Ammunition &ca. 

Syr. Tind. Las. 

Two 12 Pounder Guns 
I • 

1 2 26 
Eight 6 do. do. 4 8 96 
Four Small Guns 

I .. 2 4 40 
Spare Carriages Tumbrils &c . 3 24 
Two Battering Cannon 2 3 38 
Musket Ammunition .• 1 3 32 
Powder & Small stores 1 21 
Quarter Masters do. 2 42 

10 26 319 
Wanting to Compleat for the Mortar & the 2 heavy Guns 

found in Permacoil Pattah : . . . . • • • • 2 4 52 

CAMP 
4TH. MARCH 1760. 

1760-SA 

CHARLES MILTON' 
Commissary of Artillery. 
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Copy 

HoNBLE SIR & SIRS 

Permit me to ask from you an Order, that the Military Paymaster cause 
. to be made, the Cloathing of the French Troopers Deserters Entertain' d in 
the Honble Company's Service in February last. · 

VIzT. 

One Serjeant 
two Trumpetts. 
two Corporals. 
fourteen Private. 

. ;FoRT ST. GEoRGE 

I am with Respect, 

HoNBLE SIR & SIRS, 

THE 22». MARCH 1760. Your most Obedient & most Humble Servant. 

LE BARON DE v ASSEROT. 

To· THE HoNBLE GEORGE PIGOT EsQn. 

·PRESIDENT & GovERNOR &c.&. CouNCIL 

· oF FoRT ST. GEORGE. 

HoNBLE SIR & SIRs, 

Veera Reddy, Renter of Outremalour and Saliwawk having had no Allow
ance made him for keeping up an Extraordinary Force upon the Approach of 
the Morattas laid before the Board his accounts of the Loss occasion' d bv 
their Incursions into those Districts, & also on account of what the French 
Collected of the Saliwak Revenues during the time they were· in Possession of 
that Fort, which was from the. 13th. July to the 2d. December last-Agreable 
to your Honour &cas. directions We have had thf" said amounts under Exami
nation, and the Amount of the Loss in the Several Districts, as he Asserts is as 
follows:-

In the Saliwauk Districts, Collected by the French from 
13th. July to the 2d. December last · Pag8 • 860 26 

Plunder'd by the Morattas between the 13ih. December 
& 15th. January last . 314 27 

In the Jagueers of Issor & Boodoor, collected by the 
French who were in Possession thereof from the 
2d. July to the 2d. December last . 295 18 

In the Outremalour Districts 
plub.der'd · by the Marattas 
between the 31st .• December 
& Isth. January Page. 1054 34: 5 

Lost & destroy' d by our Army 
lyeing there from the 18th. to 
the 24th, January ·last being 
Eat by Horses; Bullocks, &ca.. 
to the Amount of t: 40 33 -

1470 35 

1495 7 5 

2966 6 5 
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.By the Enquiry.We have made of Baub Raw the Conougo General con
cerning the Advices he has received from his Gomastahs o~ the Losses Sus-. 
tained by the Renter in these Countrys We find that the Sum of Pags. 860-26, 
collected by the French in the Districts of Saliwauk & the J agueers, Pagods .. 
360 26 was no part of the Renter's property, but Extorted from the Inhabit
ants by the French, who promised it should be allow' d out of the ;J:>roduce of · 
the next Crop. 

That of the Sum of PA~. 314 27 lost in the same_. I)istricts and by the 
~Iorattas, only half was the Renter's property, the other being the Inh~bitants 
Proportion.of the produce. 

That a deduction should be made also of PAGs. 112 for the usual Allowance 
to the Circars Servants out of the produce of those Districts during the time,. 

mos. days. . 
the French had possession of them for 4. & 20 which ·the Renter has taken 
no notice of. That half of the sum of PAGs. 1495. 7. 5 which the Renter 
Charges for Losses Sustained in the Outremalour Districts was· likewise the 
Inhabitants proportion of their produce. It is therefore Our opinion that'the: 
Renter can pretend to no allowance to be made him on that account, but ·as he 
Alledges that the Inhabitants could not be prevail'd upon to undertake the Culti-. 
vation of those· Countries, till he had obliged himself by a Promise to make 
a reasonable deduction in Consideration of their losses, We take the Liberty 
of Mentioning that as it is Evident they must have sufier'd materially &been 
much distress'd by the loss of their Cattle & Effects from the Morattas We 
think them entitled to some Consideration, & that it would be a great 
~ncouragement to allow the~ t~e half of ~h3;t is said to hav~ been their propor~ 
tion of the Loss that happen d In those DistriCts; Should this meet your honour · 
&cas. Approbation the Deductions to be made from the account will then be 
as follows Vizt:- . 

In the Districts of Saliwauk & the J agueers. 
Deduction for the Renters proportion of the Loss by 

the Morattas P.AGs. 157 13 40 
D0

• for the 'Inhabitants D0 • D0 • no. . . 
D0

• for the Renter's Loss 
by the French • • PAG9

• 795 18 -
' Servants Wages for the time the 

French were in possession to 
be deducted therefrom , 1 12 ,;_ -

Deduction for the ~nhabitants proportion of . Loss by 
the French • • • • . . . . • • • • 

To be allow'd out of the Rents of Saliwauk & the 
Jaugeers • • ~. • • 

In the Districts of Outremalour 
Deduction for the Renters' proportion of the Loss by 

the Morattas • . • • • • • • . ~ •• 
Do. for the Inhabitants D0 • no. no. 
Do. for the Renters' proportion for the 

damages done by our Army •• · ... • • 
Do. for the Inhabitants no. D0 , 

To be allowed out of the Rents of Outremalour 

To be allow'd out of the Rents of Saliwauk, the 
Jaugeers & Outremalore •• 

1760-8A* 

PAG8~ 

78 24 60 

683 18.-

180 13 -___ .;,.__ 

-1099 33 20 

527 17 
263 26 40 

220 16 40 
110 8 20 

1121 29 40 

2221 29 4:0 
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We have likewise had under our Examination Pusponada Nynars account 
of the Losses said to have been Occasion'd in the Seven Magans of Tripossore 
&c. the Poonamallee Countries Rented by him, by the Invasion of the Moratt.as 
by wch. it. appears that the amt. is 1 · 

ln the Seven Magana ... 

In the Poonamallee Country 

•' ,I 

PAG8
, 2070 

2856 25 

4926 25 

As it is well known that the Morattas were scarce 24 hours in those Dis-
. tricts it seems very Surprising that the damages done by them, should be so 
large an Amount, As it IS certain they could carry no great quantity of Grain 
with them nor did they drive off any Cattle by the Renter's Acct. the chief part 
·of his Loss arises from the flight of the Inhabitants on that Occassion, whereby 
the Country was totally neglected for many days which as the season has been 
r~markably· dry, prevented the Paddy fields being water'd & was of Infinite 
prejudice to them, but this We think cannpt be admitted as any plea for his 
charge as it cannot be supposed the Inhabitants were above three days absent 

· when the Morattas made so hasty a Retreat, & in that Short interval the Paddy 
,could not have been much injur' d from the want of being Water' d. 

. The ready money he was plunder'd of to the Amount of Pags. 1352-34 and 
which he says was of _the produce of the Countries, We are of Opinion He 
cannot be the Entitled to an Allowance for-As it certainly was his own fault 
for keepi;ng it in so insecure a place at a time of Danger; when it might have 
been in safety at Madrass. :Sut We must say so far in his behalf that we are 
inform' d by the Counogo General the sum of Pags. 414 as particularized in the 

at Tinnellore 
a.t Amma.ba.doo •• 
at Kivellore 

!I 

margin according to the reports of the 
~~! perpatees J uncaneers and People of 

7 the Villages who collected it, was · 

414 
actually taken from them by the ~for-

P~. • • . attas before they could have ~n Oppor-
. . · tunity of paying it to the Renter. 

But how far he is entitled to any allowance on that Account we must leave to 
your Honour .&ca's. determinaion. 

As far as to the amount of 8 or ten Garee of Grain which the Morattas fed 
their ho~ses ~ith or. might be wasted & carried off by their Attendants, We 
really think him Entitled to an allowance for and that the Value of it may have 
been no more than four or five hundred Pagodas. · 

We have ·the pleasure to find the first kist of the Nell our Tribute has been 
paid into Cash. If the Renters of Cayantandalum, Caveripauk, Terpasore & 
Carangoly have not yet made good then Payments, we do not find any Excuse 

. they have to offer. The account of the Losses in the W andiwash Districts dur
ing the time the Enemy besieg'd that Fort have not·yet been laid before us. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 

25TH. ~{A RClT 17f\O. 

We are with the greatest Respect, 

HoNB'LE SIR & Sms, 
Your most Obedient Humble Servants, 

CHA8 : BouRCHIER. 

HE!$Y. VAN SJTTART. 
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Sail'd His liajesty's Ships, Lenox, Duke oi .Acquitaine, York~ Wey- 2i}th. 
month and Sunderland to Carical. 

Sail' d the Hon'ble Company's Snow Leopard, .. Alexander Barclay to Cari
ca!. 

Sloop Queenborough Hugh Anderson to d0 • 

... -\rrived Ship Oxford, William Webber, from Bengal with a General 
Letter dated the 24th. Januar.r, duplicate whereof was received by the 
Leopard Snow. · · ~ · 

.Arrived Schooner Emelia, Edward Tucky, from Bengal. 
Hon'ble Company's Snow Victoria, Walter .... -\.lves, from Bengal, with 

a General Letter dated the 21st. February. 
Arrived Snow .Anna Catharina, George Bartley, from PuJie.at. 

Sloop Charming ~ancy, John Black, from Bengal. 
Snow Tutadore, Peer :llahomed, from Quedah, & Pulicat. 

Sail'd Snow .Adventure, Robert Holford for Xegapatam . 
. .Arrived Snow, Frederick Nagore, .Andrew Keir from Bengal.' 

APRIL 1760. 
AT A Coxsm.TATION 

Presen.t 
GEORGE PIGOT :EsQ8 • Gon:lL'\omt PREsmn"T. 

JoHX S111TH. D. DRAKE. 

H. v A.~ SITTART. RJCHD. F.URFIELD. 

S.UIL. ARDLEY. CHAs. T~'"ER. 
M". BomtCHIER Absent. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
llinutes of last Consultation, the 25th. llirch read and Sign'd. 
lir. Turner reports that he has Visited the Hospital and found no cause 

of Complaint. . , ... 

General Letter from t~e President & Conn~il a~ Bengal d~ted the 21st. ~~ 
februarv read as Enter'd In the Letter Book ~0• 1~ representmg that they :read.giving 

have Laden on Board the Hon'ble Company's Snow Victoria, seven hundred & Rk!:!:t!n 
fortY three Bags of Ric~ for this Settlement. and two hundred & Sixty five~- Vi~ 
Ba~ of Pease for the use of His ~Iajesty' s Squadron; and that as they learn ~t. 
the

0 

Ship J?uke is arrived _in Balla~re Road, the;y will return h_e! as soon as to;;;: 
Possible mth a cargo of Rtee and will by her and other Opportunities that may llajesty's' 
offer send a supply «;>f Jaggery, and also enclosing Copy of a letter received Squadron. 

from the Supercargoes at China dated 30th. December last, together with Copies C"AJW• or 
of two Letters received from "lfessrs. James P..obertson and Thomas Hobbes, the Letters from 

former at Dagoon dated the 23d. November, the latter at Rangoon dated lOth. ~a. 
September 17a9, which are read as Enter'd hereafter giving a particular Aret. ·Hobbes at · 

of the ill treatment the English have lately receiv' d from the King of the ~~dt;.~ . 
Bnrmahs. and of the severe usage they the said lfessrs. Robertson and Hobbes Coonf!or · 
at presen! labour ~der. The President and_ Couneil of Fort William likewise ~ttei ·· 
mention 1n the sa1d Letter that they have gn-en Orders to the Commander of hitbet'. 

the Victoria after having landed the car~o consign'd hither. to proceed to ~::nato 
PeQU and on his arril·al there to Deliver the Credentials and Presents he has ~from 
<>n bo~rd to the King of the Burmabs, in order to procure if possible the release ~,!:h- · 
<>f the poor unhappy Engli~h Prisoners. f~= 

King. 
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Letterfrom The President Likewise lays before the Board Translate of a Letter from 
Coja Coja Gregorio an Armenian Merchant at Pegu received the 27th. ultimo, which 
~=~~t. . is read as Enter' d in the Country Correspondence setting forth several occur
at Pegu rences which have happen'd at the Negrais, & in the Kingdom of Pegu, and 
:::c~tr~r giving an account of the ill treatment which has of late been shown by the 
the.ill King of the Burmahs to the English, who were within his Teritories, with the 
:~~~~t Motives which he conceives, urged the King thereto; and signifying that at 
the King of his the said Gregorio>s Particular Intercession, and by his Influence, the Bur
!!~Bs~~ the mah King had saved the Lives of those unhappy Persons he had made prisoners 
Engh, and whom he intended to put to death; that Mr. John White Hill one of them 
;:,~r Nri· .had been ransomed for Eighty-three Viss of Silver, value two thousand seven 
ra~o~ ~; hundred and sixty Pagodas and permitted to proceed to the Chormandel Coast; 
tep~:ure the rest not being able to raise money sufficient to procure their enlargemt. were 
o':ast.!! still held in Confinement. 
M~. Wbite The President further Reports that Mr. White Hill lately arrived at Nega
Hillnot patam, and that he obtained his Liberty by means of a Captain of a Dutch 
~=n~t · Ship which lately touch~d at Syrian, who generously lent Mr. Whitehill the 
capabl~ to amount of the Sum paid fqr his Ransom; which he is informed Mr. Whitehill 
~~~m:::.Sor is not at present in a Condition to Repay; He, the President therefore declares 
this Ransom it as his Opinion that some means should be concerted for making good to the 
~;~~ ~~!ch Dutch Captain the Money which he advanced Mr. White Hill for procurring 
lent the his. ransom, as otherwise it might appear a Reflection on the English Nation 
W~~~f.· the to suffer a stranger to sustain a Loss in performing so humane & generous an 
desires that act towards an English Subject. 
the repaymt. · 
thereof may 
be taken: 
into 
Considers.• 
tion. 
The amount 
to be 
advanced 
out of the 
Company's 
Cash & a 
Bond taken 
from Mr. 
White Hill 
payable in 
six :Months.-

The motion made by the President being taken into Consideration, It is 
unanimously Resolved to advance the above sum of Two thousand seven hundd. 
and sixty Pagodas out of the Hon'ble Company's Cash, and take a Bond from 
Mr. White Hill for the same, payable at the Expiration of six Months, with 
the usual Interest of Eight 119 Cent. 

some . The letter from Mr ~ Robertson, & that from Coja Gregori() calling in 
reflection Question the Conduct of the Chiefs of .the N egrais 0RDER'n that Copies thereof 
being cast H B k d h on the be sent to Messrs. enry roo e an T omas Newton who were sometime since 
chiefs ot:the. Chiefs of that Settlement,. but now residing on this Coast and that they be
fe~t~:. required to answer the. same and likewise to lay before the Board every cir
received cumstance that has come to their Knowledge, which could have given rise to the
fromMr• 
Robertson. & 
Coja 
Gregario.· 
be eent.tO. 
Messrs .. 
BJtolilke & 
New.ton &. 
the)!' tO be, 
deaird to 
ansr. them 
aiJ.dto . 
acqu&i.nt tb& 
Boardo_f' 
every 
Circum• 
stance which 
they think 
might have 
Contributed 
to raise the 
Resentment 
of the 
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Ill treatment the English have latelv received from the King of the Burmahs; B~ 
And AGREED to defer the dispatch o"f the Victoria till rereipt of Answers from ~: 
:Messieurs Brook and Newton. Victoria is 

to be 
detain'd. 

0RDER'D that the Secretary do write a Letter to }tfr. Edward Edwards Mr. Edwards 
directing him to Reply to the Paper deliver' d in by Mr. Dupre', relative to a ~to 
Pot of Gold sent by 1\fr Edwards to the Mint in Order to be Coin' d, Copy of reply to Mr. 
which Paper was sometime since sent to the said Mr. Edwards and that he be Dupre's last 

at the same time required to acquaint the Board with his reasons for not mak- ~~ive to 
ing Choice of a Person to instruct in the Art of Assaying. ::~Idsent 

former to be 
coin'd, and 
to set forth 
his reasons 
for not 
appointing 
an assistant 
to instrUct 
in the Art 
af Assaying 

Letter from the Grain. keeper read as Enter' d hereafter inclosing an ac- Letter fro 

count Remains of Grain and Biscuit in Store, which he represents as rendered r· Grain 

of little or no value, being in .a perishing Condition, through Age and Vermin .. coe:~rning 
damaged 
Grain. 

OnnER'D that he do dispose thereof by publick Outcry. 

0RDER'D that all Paddy Lodged by the Renters in the Garrison of ·caveri. Paddy in 
pauk be removed to Arcot. Ca.veripauk 

to be sent 
to Arcot. 

AGREED that the countries which ·have lately fallen into the possession of New 
the English by the Capture of Alemparva be deliver' d over to the Charge of j;.CI'li!ed 
lfahomed Azem, the Renter of Carangoly; and that the Districts newly ac..: c;!!~;!us 
quired lying contiguous to Trinomaly be left to the management of 1\feer ~ J:inomily 
Mahomed Audelcawn and His Son Meer Jaffer Hussein Cawn; Renters of to ber;r:flo Y 

Trinomaly, Which said Renters are to collect the Revenues for the remaining ~eret:; 
part of the year for the Use of the Company, and keep the Accounts with the the~nters 
Company's Conicoplys to be appointed for the purpose. ~~ 

The Storekeeper lays before the Board an Account of sale of Sugar by Account sale 

Pub lick Outcry as enter' d hereafter, the amount thereof being Nine hundred & of ~ga; . 
Eighteen Pagodas, four fanams, and forty cash (918--4-40) he now pays in. deliver d m. 

0RDER'D that Ensigns Comm~ssions be made out for the following Persons 
lVizt. · 

Summers ~larch 20th. 1760 
Davffi 21 
Samuel Gearside 22d. 

Patrick Rawlins 23d. 

AGREED that the followi~g advances be made out of Cash. Vizt. 

Summers, 
Davis. 
Gea.rside & 
Rawlins 
made 
Ensigns. 

Adva.noes 
out of Cash. 

To the Commissary for the Charges of that Employ, Twenty thousand To the 
(20,000) Rupees. · Commissary 

& 
To Colonel Coote for the Pay and Subsistence of His :Majesty's 84th. Regi- Col. Coote. 

ment, One thousand Pagodas (1000). 

Henry Vansittart. Import Warehouse keeper, pays in Twelve Thousand Money paid 
Pagodas (12,000) on that Account. in by I: 

Whekr. 
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Cash Acct. The President reads the Cash Account for last Month, Balance remaining 
for last compared with the Chest Forty six thousand and Eleven Pagodas, thirty fanams 
Month read. & four Cash (46011. 30. 4) which is carried forward. 

. HoN'BLE SIR & SIRS, 

GEORGE PIGOT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
HENRY vAN SITTART. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 

DAGOON 

23R», NoVEMBER 1759 . 

· . Captain English and Alves would advise your Honours, that Capt. Southby 
& I arrived at the Negrais the 4th. of October past, as also of the Letter of 
Apparent Friendship from the King of the Burmahs on the 5th. of the Answr 

· Capt. Southby had wrote him which was to be forwarded on the 6th. together 
with a present of ten Muskets, six Blunderbusses, a pair of looking Glasses 
and 12 Decanters. Everything was :filni'd and the Letter just wrote in 

Burmahs, about 12 O'Clock at Noon when Capt. Southby Order'd me to get 
the Decanters. I was not gone 5 Minutes when M . . . r began and in less 
than a minute they were :Masters of the House and Fort about 5 O'Clock at 
night (so far as I think) four of theHon'ble Company's .Soldiers Mr. Briggs 
and myself were made Prisoners. Briggs died of his Wounds in the Fort. We 
were then brought here and when before ·the King his :Majesty observed to me, 
that he had wrote a I .. etter to the King of England, on a Plate of solid Gold, 
the Seal and address, of which was ornamented with Precious Stones to a Con
siderable Value some of them as big as a Beetle Nut. One he Values here as 

..... 
I am.told at 2 to 3 Vize of Silver which is about 3,000 Rupees as also other 
Letters and presents for Governour Clive and Governour Pigot all which was 
deliver'd to the Chief of the Negrais to be forwarded by him and that he his 
Majesty was to this Day without any Answer notwithstanding some of these 
Letters had been gone three Years therefore His 1fajesty, could put no other 
Construction on it, than the English & the Company, look'd on him and his 
People as Fools. These are the Reasons he gives for taking the Negrais as 
also two Vessels that I hope your Honours have heard of are detain'd here by 
his Order. Only his Majesty adds that Mr. Whitehill who is Supercargo of one 
of 'them fought against them at Pegu, and there he has a right to lay hold of 
his Enemies wherever he finds them. His Majesty is so much Inraged at him 
that he demands no less than 1500 Muskets for his ransom. I have attempted 
to have a hearing with His Majesty to ask whether he proposes to make up 

. matters with the Company or not but his being so much engaged preparing 
for the War against the Tavai that no Audience can be had. I am inclined to 
think there will be none until there is a Letter from your Honrs. or from the 
Governour & Council of Fort St. George. 

I hope your Honours will take it into Consideration to release so many 
British Subjects from a Slavery they have been brought into by the Villainy of 
some of the Chiefs of the Negrais. I have attempted to pass a Bill on vour 
Honours for the relie~ of the ~oor Soldiers and myself but could not even for 
20 Rupees, altho thev have nothing allow'd here but Rice and Water, without 
salt or anything beside nay they have not a House nor any place to lay in, since 
we ca.me out of Irons which was the 31st. past only Mr. Gregory an Armenian 
has suffer' d us to ·be in his Voranda. One of the Soldiers I am afraid will be 
lame in the hand occasion'd by their tying his Arms so hard with the Cord, 
they h~ve all been bad with the Flux and some had the Fever and Ague which 
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made one the more !illeasy to get some Money for them and myself but I ~ope 
your Honours will be pleased to find out some Method to furmsh us all with a 
little :h:Ioney until other Relief can be had either by the Armenians or Dutch and 
Give me leave to observe to your Honours that no man is Certain of his pro
perty here a small matter at a time ·is better than much which undoubtedly 
would be taken from him, as 1'Ir. Whitehill has wrote to your Honours con
cerning the Companies of the two Vessels· I shall be silent on that subject, and 
only beg leave to remain with all due Respect and Subm_ission. . 

HoNBLE Sm & Sms 
Your Honours :hfost Obedient 

& Most Humble Servant 

JAMES RoBERTSON. 

To THE HoN'BLE THE GoVERNOUR AL'ID CoUNCIL oF FoRT WILLIAM &cA. 

HoNnLE SIRS, 

I take this Opportunity to acquaint you an unhappy Circumstance which 
I hope you'll Consider off that the .A.dml. Governour and Council of Madrass 
may be likewise be advised therewith. . • • 

On April 24th. 1759 the Snow Lively Mr. Richard Dawson Commander 
~:fr. John Whitehill Supercargo ~{r. Joseph Sprake Qhief Officer, Mr. Thomas 
Hobbes, second Officer Richd. Battle Quarter :h:Iaster, with about forty others 
of different Nations sail'd from Madras bound to the Nicobars and Pegu the 
latter of which places we arrived at June 6th. Everything seem'd to go on 
with great Advantage till Mr. John Whitehill went up.to the King at Prone 
which was in the Month of July where the Moment he arrived, Everything was 
taken from him, he striped, beat and put in Irons & is still in CoD.finement 
then orders were dispatched by the King to Seize the Vessell & every belonging 
to her which was done August the Sth. They first took the Keys of Captn. Daw
son's Chest &ca. & likewise :h:fr. Sprakes the same Night sent three People 
on board t~e Vessell to take care that Nobody went ~r carried anything ashore; 
next 1Iorn1ng I came on Shore but was not suffer d to go near the Captain 
soon after we were all three deprived of all Cloths, Bed & other Neces
saries. On August the lOth. Captain Dawson and ~fr. Joseph Sprake's where 
(sic] Or~er' d to Prone, and I to s~ay at Rang~n as soon as the Captain and 
:Mate arr1v'd aloft at Prone what httle Necessaries they had were seized, they 
pnt in Irons three days and then releas'd. Mr. John Price received a Letter 
from C~ptain Dawson dated August 2d. who told him we were demed the 
King's Slaves and allow'd no more than a Baskett of Paddy a ~fonth. This 
Worthy Sirs, is the whole account, I am capable of Relating the Reasons I know 
not why we are detain'd here, but believe, Mr. John Price, Chief Officer of the 
Princess Carolina can inform of the whole Reasons. 

RANGOON 

SEPR. tom. 1759. 

I am 
HoN'BLE Sm & Sms 

Your most Obedt. & most Hume. Servant, 
THoMs. HoBBES. 

AccouNT SALE BATAVIA. SuGAR BY Pu:BLICK 0UTCBl' 28Ta. JA.NY. 1760. 

5 Candys Sugar Arnachilo~ at 17 3/8 ~ Candy •.• 86 31 40 

5 . Ditto. ditto. at 17 ditto. 85 
5 Ditto. ditto. at 18 ditto. 90 
5 Ditto. ditto. at 18 3/8 ditto. 91 31 40 
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Aooou.NT SALE BATAVIA SuGAR BY PUBLIOK OuTCRY 28TH. JANY. 1760-cont. 
5 Candys Sugar Arnachilom at 18 5/8 ? Candy 93 4 40 
5 Ditto. Verudapah at 19 ditto. 95 
5 Ditto. Arnachilom at 18 5f8 ditto. 93 4 40 
5 Ditto. ditto. at 18 5j8 ditto. 93 4 40 
5 Ditto. ditto. at 18 7/8 ditto. 94 13 40 
5 Ditto. Tomby Chitty at 19 1/8 ditto. 95 22 40 

50 Candys. Pagodas .. 918 4 40 

To THE HoNBLE GEORGE·PIGOT EsQB. 
PRESIDENT & GovERN oUR &cA. CoUNCIL 

DA WSONNE DRAKE, 

Storekeeper. 

oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoNBLE SIR & SIRS 

· I .herewith inc\ose you an. ac~ount Re,mains .of Grain in Stor~, & Bisquit · 
which through Age and Vermin 1s :r:ender d of·httle or no Value; at the same 
time I lay before you an Account Current for the Month of February whereby· 
you will perceive the Ballance due is Seventeen hundred and Twenty Pagodas,. 
Twenty two fanams and ~welve Cash (1720-22-12). 

FoRT ST. GEORGE 

28TH. MARCH 1760. 

I am with Respect, 

HoNBLE Srn & SIRS, 

Your most Obedient Humbl~ Servant, · 

. . 
FoRT ST. GEORGE • 

HEN. Eusr. JoHNSoN, 

Garrison Storekeeper . 

. AooouNT REMAINS OF THE HoN'BLE CoMPANY's GRAINS & 

PADDY 

DoLL 

BISQUIT 

RIOE' 

WHEAT 

. . 

.. 

'I 

. . 

. . 

Fine 
,. 

Garee 
Coarse 

Surat 
Bengal & Metchli-

patam .. 

. . . . 
. . • 

14 
26 

28 

6 

•• 

.. 

335 5/8 
265 3/8 

242 1/2 

167 1/2 

• • .. 
. . . 

Gar. 41 

35 

201 

10 

~5'347! 

9·74! 

Md, lb. 

Candys 15 .6 I~ 

HENRY Eusx. JoHNsoN, 
Garrison Storekeeper~ 



HENRY EUSTACE JOHNSON GARRISON STOREKEEPER. 
D'. cr. 

~ t:::l c 
~ s· 
""S ~ 

Page. Fan•. Ca. Paga, Fans, Ca. Pa•. Fan•. Ca. Pas, Ira~, Ca. 

To Ballance brought from By sWldry Disbursements 
last month.. .. 3298 42816 53 4487 12 53 this Month 3344 45314 53 4602 26 . 53 

To Cash received this By Ballance .. 972 26950 12 17~0 ~2 12 
Month 1018 29448 12 1836 .. 12 ....,_ ... _________ .,...__ 

PAGODAS 4316 72264 65 6323 12 63 [Sic] PAGODAS • .. 4316 72264 65 6323 12 65 

tJ:l 
~ ~ 

~ ~ 
~ 

~ c 
~ 
~ -t"io 

.. ~ l;::l 
t"io 
~. ----- ---· --

FORT ST. GEORGE 29TH FEBRUARY 1760, 

ERRORS ExcEPTED. 
I·', . , • 

<:.:> 

~ ~ 

~ b:! 
~ <:.:> 

~ <:.:> 

1::'-t. ~ .. 
' HENRY EusT. JoHNSoN. ...., ...., 

~ ""l 
0:;, 0:;, c c 



THE HoN'BLE UNITED CoMPANY's CAS];!: DR. 

1 To Ballance brought from last 
Months Account 12814 98,344 4 15,545 28 4 

4 To the lmpt. W. h. 0 • keepr. red 
of Mr. Henr. Vansittart on 
that Acct. • • 

- To the Grain Keeper reed. of 
Mr. Henr. Eust. Johnson on 
that Account 

-·To Vademala Pillah & Peri 
Tomby reed, of them for 
one Months Rent of the 
Arrack and Toddy Licence 
due pt FebY. 

- To Vencata Ramah late Renter 
of Trivitore &ca. Villages 
reed. of Paupa Braminy his 
Security in full of recpts. & 
dis bursts. Acct. that Farm 
from apt, Aug\ 1758 untill 
the Siege of this Place •• 

To Nabob Mahomud Ally 
Cawn reed. of Abdul Hay 
Cawn for the 6th payment 
of the rent on the Farm 
of Cavantandalum due l 8t 

February. 

To Nabob Mahomud Ally 
Cawn reed. ofMahd. Azem 
for the 1st Payment of the 
rent of the Southern 
Magans of Carangoly due 
1st January. 

3000 

.. 

475 

81 

500 

750 

3,600-

21,600 -

5 75 

3,100 - --

600--

475 - --

81 5- 75 

500--

750--

CoNTRA. 

1 By the Mayors' Court, ad-
vanced for the Charges of 
the Court for this Month •. 

4 By Deve Cotah paid Mr. James 
Bourchier in full for the 
Ballance of his Accounts as 
late Chief as ' Consulta-

70 

tion this day • • 1599 
14 By the Commissary advanc'd 

Mr. John Smith on that Ac-
count • . 10000 

- By the Military Storekeeper 
paid by Order of Consulta
tion ·the 13th Instant to 
Mr. Charles Bourchier late 

-Military Storekeeper in full 
for the Ballance of his Feb-
ruary Accont 17 59 • • 2022 

CB. 

70--

1 33 

10,000--

I. 

1_~,083 73 2,468 27.73 . . . 



13 To Nabob l\fahomotl 
Ally Cawn reo•1• tho 
follow;. !tents. Vi~t. 
of Stmu.waschorry in 
llttl't of the 211• Kist 
of Terpetty due the 
11th. Instant. 6,000 

..... .... Of Mahomud Azem s .. .. 
l in full for the 21.1 

Kist of the Sothern 

i Magana of Caran· 
goly due pt Feb· 
ruary. 750 c t:s 

Of Serenevas Punt ~ s· 
•• ~ ~ in full for the 7th 

tl'.l 
~ Kist of Manna· 

~ mangalum due the ~ 

pt, Instant. 1,000 ~ 

~ ~ -- 7,750 I I 7,750 - c 
~ ~ 

To the Sea Customr 4,000 4,000 - ;; -I I <No 

Reo4 of :Mr. Ch•. ~ 
<No 

Dourohier that 
.. 

~· on 
~ Account. "'c:: ~ To the Imp'. W."H0

• 7,000 i I 7,000 - - ~ 
....... C) 

Keepr. reed. of Mr. ~ ~ ... 
Hen1• Va.nsittart 011 ...... ~ that Account ""'1 ""'1 

~ Q:\ 
c 

18 To the Impt. W. h0~ 10,000 •• 10,000 
Keepr. reed. of Mr. 
Henr. Vansittart on 
that Account , .. 

To Sunoa Venoa.ta 311 22,404 - 933 12 -Ramah Deetle . & 
Tobacco Farmer, '· 

Reed, in full for One 
"""' Month's Rents due t-:) 

12th, Ultimo l:c> 

Carried ove:r a I 46,681 1,45,9oS 79 50,735 9 79 Carried over •• 13,691 16,085 26 14,137 29 26 



TnE HoNBLE UNITED CoMPANY's CASH--'Cont. na. CoNTRA-cont. c. 
Brought over •• 46,681 1,45,953 79 50,735 9 79 Brought over . . 13,691 16,085 26 14,137 29 26 

To Nabob Ma.homud 1~,050 11,050 - By Antonio Cavalho de Ally Cawn Reed. of 14 1,600 1,600 - ..... 
Nazea Bulla Cawn Madeiros paid 12 1:1:) 

0 
in full for the l 6t. Months Interest due 
Kist of the N ellour 3d. December 1759 

Tribute due the 3I•t. on Bond for 20,000 

Decemr. last, Mad11 • P. At 8 ~.Cent. 
Pag8

• 10,000 sold at By the Reverend 360 ... !i60 
IOi ~Cent Batta. · Father Savarino paid 

i .. 5 To the Import Ware- 25,000 .. 25,000 - him 12 Months Inter-
house Keeper receiv- est due the 2}St 
ed of 1\{r. Hem: February last on P. 
Vansittart on that 6,000 at 6 ~ Cent on c 

~ account. account the Roman ""'3 ~ 
To the Land Customer 444 6,371 71 620 35 71 Female Orphan til 

~ 
(") 

reed. of Mr. Samuel House. ""'3 c::> 
""t 

Ardley for the Feb- 25 By Lieut. Col. Eyre 1,000 1,000 - - ~ 
ruary Balance of the Coote Advanced for ~ 

c::> tl;j Account. the Subsistence of c ....... 
To Chinna Nella Chitty 475 475 - - his Majesty's 84th. ~ ~ 

and Vademala Pillah Regiment. ~ 
c::> 
"; 

Farmers of the ~tl;j 
~ 

Arrack & Toddy By the Commissary 20,000 20,000 - - til 
licence reed. in full advanced Mr. John ~ ~ 

for 1 m0
• Rent due Smith for the Char- ·~ 

~ 
pt, Instant. ges of that Employ. ~. ~ 

"""' 
c::> 

To Nabob Mahomud 6,500 6,500 - By Account Salary 2,772 1 2,772 1 ~ ""t - - - IQ 
Ally Cawn receiv'd paid the Honble ..... ~ 

~ 
of Pushponada Nynar Company's Cove- 0::> 

in full for the Feb- nan ted Servants 6 
c:;:, 

ruary Kist of W ande- Months Salary due 
wash due pt, Feb- this day. 
ruary. 27 By the Military Store- 1,300 . 7,200 - 1,500 - -

To Nabob Mahomud keeper advanc'd Mr. 
Ally Cawn received Richd. Fairfield for 
of '\Vally 1\Iahomud the Charges of that. 
Cawn in full for the Employ: 
February & March 
Kists . of Terpassore 
Vizt. For the Feb-
l'Uary Kist. 3,000 
1\Jarch oo. 5,000 

H,OOO 



nnry Sih.•ntH 1'urnot• for tho Chnr· 
fot• ,J a 11 ~.. &. gos of that Employ. 
]!'(l\)~·. f\111 1fl. lly the Military Pay· 0,000 21,000 - 0,000 - -· 
1\linutcB in master advanced Mr. 

""' Sepnrnto De· Charles Turner, for .... 
C'l 

}JIU'tt. 20111 • the Charges of that i Deer, Rs. Employ. co 10,000 @ 300 2777•28 * ------------To Nabob Mahomud 53,723 1,16,886 26 56,969 30 26 
Ally Ca. wn rood. of By Ballance carried to 411,027 83,454 4 46,0ll 30 4 Veora Heddy in full llext Mo11ths Ao· for t.he JanY. FebY, count. 

~ & 1\faroh 1\ists of 
'==' Sttlavault Vizt. 

~ ~· For the JanY, Kist. ""3 ~ 500. 
~ l FebY, no. GOO 
~ March no. 800 

1,800 ~ ~ Allow'd i for Losses c as ' Minutes of 
~ ~ -Consultn. this ~ 

..... 
~ day. 1,090 33 20 700 2 60 700 2 GO .. ~ ..... 
'I:'Oo 
c:) To Nabob Mahomed 

~ 
~ Ally Cawn Recd. of 

~ ~ Veera Reddy in full e 
c:) for JanY. l!..,ebY, & 

~ .. ~ March Kists of Out· 
rema.lour Vizt. 

""" """ ~ For January ~ ~ 

~ c Kist. 950 
February Kist. 9ISO 
March . no. l,ooo 

3,800 
Allow'd for 

Losses as' 
1\fin u tes of 
Conan. 
this day. 1,121 32 20 2,678 3 60 2,678 3.60 ~ 

~ --------- ~ ST.A.R OR Cunn.T. PA.GO• 98,750 1,152,340 so 1,02,981 24 30 ST.A.R Q]l\ CvRRT, PA.Go· 98,750 1,52,840 80 1,02,981 24 so 
DA.S. DAS. ---

ERROBS EXOEfTJilD, 
'GEOBGE PIGOT. 
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Arrived a Pattamar from Bombay with a Gent. Letter datd. 4th. March. 
Arrived Snow Anthony Dorothea, Peter Mathyz, from Negapatam. 

. Sloop George, Thomas Price, from Bengal. 
Sail'd Snow Anthony Dorothea, Peter Mathyz, for Pulicat. 
Arrived Sloop Jungoo Peter, Coolopluswatam from Negapatam. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

TuESDAY 
THE gth. 

GEORGE PI GOT EsQR. GovR. PRESIDT. 
JOHN SMITH. DA WSNE, DRAKE 

.., ' 

HENRY VAN SITTART. R. FAIRFIELD. 
SAML. ARDLEY. CHAs. TURNER. 

Tile Book of Standing Orders lying on ye. Table. Minutes of last Consul
tation the 1st. Instt. read and Sign'd . 

Gen. Letter General Letter froin Bombay dated the 4th. March read as enter' d in from Bombay· Letter Book No. 16 representing that they had given Orders to the Gentlemen 
readgivr. at Tellicherry to provide a quantity of Rice for the Shaftesbury, which Ship anAcct: 
that they they will endeavour to return hither in proper time for repairing to China; that 
hd. order'd. the Duke of Dorset & Houghton not being arrived from Bengal, ·it will be late 
:;~~~:~t before they can be dispatched to Europe; that the Clintonsail'd for England the 
TelliohY.for 28~h. February with a considerable surplus Tonnage; and that Mr. Bourchier 
~~~~~es- having been Embark' d on her, has been succeeded in the Government by 11r. 
the Duke of Crommelin; that the Commander of a Country Vessell from Bengal having been 
~~~;:t!~. d~te?ted in purchasing ~epper. at Colit?hie,. which is within the. Compa~y's 
we~e not' Limits of Trade they obliged him to dehver It to them at the AnJengo Pnce, 
:!1rn!t~t;:t with reasonable charges thereon, and the better to prevent their being injured 
was Sail'4 in so important a Point, they have desired the President and Council of Fort 
:~~':~e William positively to forbid any Country Ships from thence touching on the 
Crommeli~ Coast below Anjengo, and likewise desire we will prevent any Vessells doing 
!:S~:\o:Mr. it, b~longing to this Presidency. 
Bourohier :Ui · 
the Chair. 

Letter to be 
wrote to 
Bombay in 
Ansr. to 
theirs. · 

ORDER'D that a· Letter be wrote to the President & Council of Bombay to 
acknowledge the receipt of their L~tter, and to acquaint ~hem that we _shall in 
consequence of their Request forbid all V: essells exportmg from t~Is Place 

· touching on the Mallabar Coast below AnJengo; that the Oxford arrived here 
. from Bengal the 26th March but judging the Season would be t?o far a~vanced 
before we could compleat her Cargo for Europe, we shall not thmk of dispatch
ing.her; that the Royal G~orge sail'd from Be~gal for Engl~nd the l~th. Febru
ary; that we Congr:;ttula~e Charles Crommelm Esq. on h1s Acces~wn ~o the 
Government, and wish h1m and the rest of the Gentlemen all 1magmable 
Success. 

Letter to l:ie · AGREED likewise that a Letter be wrote to the President & Council of Fort 
wrote to William to inform them of the Arrival of the Oxford, but as we Judge the I:;= to Season would be too far advanced before. we could compleat her Cargo, we 
them of the shall not think of dispatching her. . Oxford's not 
going to. 
Europe 
immedi· · 
ately. 
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Letter from Captain William Webber of the Ship Oxford dated 4th. Instant Letter from 

read, as Enter' d hereafter, setting forth that he had deliver' d. every thing ~;~bet
Consign' d to this .Settlement from Bengal, and has now remaining on board Two representB. 

Hundred Tons of Salt Petre six hundd. Bales, & thirty Tons of Redwood ~~~~has 
intended for Europe ' ! ' ' .::! ; I . ' ·l j everything 

• · ' " ' Consign'd ·:; to this 
. · Settlemt. & 
· basnow 

' · ' remaining 
Salj;-Petre 
Bales & 
Redwood. 

0RDER'D that Capt. Webber do deliver as Boats shall be ~ent the ~~~~ &It Petre 
Petre Bales & Redwood, as also the St. Helena Stores. · · ·. · · · · :. : : · · I·. t ~:~!!d to 

' ; ' ' • ' 
1 
·' ' ·' be deliverd. 

~-··.:, here., , . 

Mr. Francis Barnewal in behalf of himself, and the: rest of the Owners· of PropB~~ ~fJ 
a Manilha Cargo lays before the Board Proposals for taking up one 'of the Com.i ~:n r:;ne· · ·) 
panl"'s .Ships upon ¥reight for t~at Voy~g~; or in.case that shoul~ not b.e ?on~ ~~in!t~eat 
i'enient that the said Owners will be wllhng to pay such a . Consideration; as of tte 
the Board shall Judge Reasonable for one of the_ Ships bound~ to: China· to call ~:Tpa.ny's 
at Manilha in her way, and land the said Cargo; Offering moreover that the to~:!~!:. 
Produce thereof which may amount to twenty thousand Pounds or ·more shall 
be put on board the said Ship in Spanish Dollars at Manilha and :consign' d. tQ 
such of the Company's Supercargoes in China as the Board shall direct t4era 
to be employ'd for the use of the Company, upon Condition only that the Com-
pany shall make good the same here to the said Owners, Dollar ·for Dollar 
without any premium or Advantage upon their producing to the Board one of 
the Bills of Lading Sign'd by the Captain.of the said Ship ·a~· ;Manilha: I ·:, : '. 

The Board in Order to State fully the Advantages and In.co~veni~nces. q~ The 

~he. two be~orement~on'd Proposals, t,he better to from .a Det~rn;nn~tioli w~ether :!d:~::!~ 
It Is Consistent w1th the Company s Interest to accept either, of: them,, ~and veniencies 

which; take firs~ into Consideration what Ships are no~ upon .~anq;; ~heY, ar~ :r:::s~~id 
the three following :- · · :: ~ , , · ) Consider' d. 

The Shaftesbury which sail' d from England the Beginning of. th~, Year · '. 
1758 and imported here the 30th. of January 1759. ' .- · ' · ~ , · · ·· .. · ; 

The Pocock which sail' d from England the Beginning of the year 1759 
and arrived on this Coast in July 1759. 

And the Oxford which sail' d and Arrived with the Pocock: · ; ' 
All three destin' d originally for . China. ,. ' · : '. , 
The two former are upon the Malabar c;oast- from whence they are e~pected 

in this .lionth or the next. The latter arrived here the 25th~ of March partly 
loaded for Europe but the Season is so extreamly late that -it is judged improper 
to dispatch her till June. · , · · . . . 

There being only Bales sufficient to compleat the Loading of one Ship •for 
Europe; the other two must if possible be sent to China; but of thirty two 
Chests of silver which remain' d here of the China Money we have already been 
obliged to coin ten to answer the indispensible Occasions of the Ariny, and it is 
much to be fear'd we shall be ~der the necessity of breaking in further upon it, 
if the Duke and other Conveyances from Bengali do not bring. us further 
Supplies. · 

And the not hearing from Fort Marlbro upwards of 1\.fonths as wel1 
as being inform'd from Batavia that no news had been heard there in January 
last of the Storeships gives room to doubt of the Safety. of the money that was 
intended for the West Coast, and from which We were in hopes to have fur-
nish'd one of the China Ships. · 

1760·-9A. 

.. 
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In such circumstances it would be very much for the Company's Benefit tc 
. have the sum of twenty thousand Pounds, or even ten thousand, advanced therr 

at Manilha, the rather as the greatest part of the Risque of the Voyage, tha1 
. of passing the Streights will by this means be avoided. It may even be said 
· that without this unexpected Assistance it would have been impossible to havE 
dispatched home the Ships that are on hand, or at least they must have beer 
Sent to China with little or no Money, and taken the Chance of the Super· 
cargoes getting Supplies there. 

In order however to make the Company's advantage secure against al 
accidents and Circumstances the which we would the more carefully and Stricth 

. attend to by reason that some of the Members of the Board are concern' d in th~ 
said Stock, it is RESOLVED that the following be the Terms proposed to th1 
Freig:hters. · 

I First that the Supracargoe of the said Stock shall Consign to the Com 
pany's Supracargoes in China, as many Dollars as he shall be able to procure 

. by the Day hereafter named for the ships departure from Manilha. 
· . Secondly that if the Sum so Consign' d shall amount to Eighty thousanc 

'; Dollars, or more, then the same shall be Tepaid to the said Freighters hert 
deducting only four thousand Dollars, which the Company shall receive fm 

Terms 
accepted 
by the 
Freighters. 

The Vessel 
to wear 
Moorish 

Oololll'tl & to 
flarry a Pass 
from the 
Nabob. 

Freight. . 
Thirdly that if the Sum so Consign' d shall be less than Eighty thousand 

Dollars, then the same shall be repaid to the said Freighters here, deductin~ 
eight thousand Dollars which the Company shall receive for Freight. 

Fourthly that if the Supracargo of the said Stock shall not be able to put 
on board & Consign to the Company's Supracargoes in China the Sum of Fort)1 

I Thousand Dollars on or before the [lacuna] day of [lacuna] 1760 which shal1 
be the day fix' d for the departure of the Ship from Manilha for China; then 
the said Ship shall be and remain for account of the said Freighters who shal] 
Pay the Company her full Demorage from the day when She shall begin tc 
receive their Goods on board until the day when she shall be clear'd and redeli· 
ver' d at this Port to the President and Council for account of the Hon'blE 
Company. 

· All which Terms and Conditions being read to Mr. Barnewall, He agreec 
in his own behalf & in behalf of the Rest of the Freighters to accept the same 

To all the beforegoing reasons which sufficiently Shew the Benefits arisin~ 
to the Company from this Destinat~on of the Oxford may be added that as at 
Intercourse with the Port of Man1lha has been kept up and encouraged fo: 
many. Years to the mutual Satisfaction and Advantage of both Settlements, s< 
there seems not the least Reason to apprehend that this Ships calling there car 

· be attended with any bad Consiquences. It may however be proper that Sh1 
wear Moorish Colours while She· lies in that Road, and have a pass from th1 
Nabob to produce there upon occasion. 

~:ftesbury'• As the Shaftesbury's Charterparty time will expire the 30th. of nex· 
Charter · Month She ought of Course to be the first Dispatch'd for Europe. AGREEI 
~~~g therefore that she shall be loaded with the Oxfords Bengal Cargo and the Bale: 
the30th. from hence and that She be dispatch'd if possible within thirty days after th1 
of May next, , • f h Ch p t 
She is to be Expuat10n o er arter ar y. 
~~ent home 
wh, Y"· 
Oxford's 
Bengal 
Cargo & 
Bales from 
hen<'l'l. 
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R.EsoL \ED that the Oxford do proceed to China and call at Manilha upon The Oxford 

the Terms and Conditions before mention' d and that a Charty Party or Agree- =: ~ 
ment be acc'Ordingly prepared to be executed on one part by us on behalf of the 1irBt ~bl. 
Company and on the other part by Mr. Francis Bamewall on behalf of himself atManjlba 

&c.a. Freighters. 
That the Pocock be also dispatch' d to China with so many Chests of Dollars The Pooook 

as we may be able to reserve for her or even without ~y, as there is great :;,::,~« 
Reason to beleive that the Money which will be put on board the Oxford at wbM WI 

lianilha will exceed the amount of eighty thousand Dollars, which added to ~ 
the other Sums the Supracargoes will be able to procure for Bills upon u.s, ~ 
or upon England, may enable them we hope to give a Loading to both Ships. 

RESOLTim that an Order be sent to Captn. William Webber of the Oxford All the 

to land with all Expedition the Bengal Goods he has on Board for Europe, ~to be 
and that the Freightrs. be advised that She will be dispatch'd for China on ~from 
the 1st. May with Directions to call at Manilha as beforemention' d. ::. '!1':.! 

be given 
of her 

To THE Ho~""BLE GEORGE PIGOT EsQB. 

GEORGE PIGOT. destination 

JOHN SliiTH. 

DA WSO~'"!,"'E Dn.Ax:E. 
HL"'IIRY VAN SrrrAR-r. 
SA.lfL. ARDLEY. 
CHARI.ES ~-r:ER. 

FP.EsmE~"'T & GoTIRNotm oF FoRT ST. GEORGE 

&cA. CoUNCIL. 

Agreeable to your Orders, I have taken out everyt~ that was Consign' d 
to this Settlement from Bengal, and have now remammg on board, 'fwo 
Hundred Tons of Salt Petre, Six Hundred Bales, and thirty Tons of Redwood, 
intended for Europe. 

APRIL 4Tll. 

I am, 
HoN'BLE Sm & Sms, 

Your Most obedient & hnmbe. Servant~ 
WILLv. WEBBER. 

ArriYed Sloop .Freze Cantons, Duplessis, from Masu.!ipatam. st11. 

Sail'd Snow .Anthony Catherina, George Bartley, for Negapatam. 
Sail'd Sloop Charming Nancq, John Black, for Bengal wh. a G. Letter gtb. 

datd : the 8th. Inst. 
Dispatch'd a Pattamar to Bombay with a Geni. Letter Datd. the 8th. 

Inst. 
ArriYed the Hon'ble Company's Ship Duke, Thomas Powney, from 10 

Bengal with a General Letter, dated 15th. March. 
Sail' d Sloop Tataraiman, Shaick Beerah, for Balasore. 
Arrived Brigantine Paterim.an Shaick Romjaney, from Balasore. 12 

Arrived ·Sloop Thunder, Lawrence Constantino, from Bengal. 13 
Sail'd Schooner Amelia, Edward Tnc1.-y, for Negapatam. 14: 

Sail' d Sloop J angoo Peter Cooloo Persotnm, for Bimlepatam. 
1760-9A.* 
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AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

GEoRGE ·PI GOT, EsQn. GovERNR. PRESIDT. 
JoHN SMITH. DAwsoNNE DRAKE'. WEDNES· 

" DA.Y .THE 
·1•! }6TH,·•'. JOHN ANDREWS. HENRY VAN SITTART. 

RICHARD FAmFIELD. SAMUEL ARDLEY. 
CHARLEs TuRNER. 

MR. ANDREWS being come .up from the Northward with permission, takes 
his Seat at· the Board. · 

The Book of Standing Otders lying on the Table. 
,; : 

Minutes of Last Consultation the 8th. Instant read and Sign'd. 

Mr. Smith .reports that he has visited the Hospital & found no cause of 
Compl~int. . . 

Genl. Letter General Letter from the President & Council of Fort William d~~ed the 
fromBenga.l 15th. March read, as 'enter'd in the Letter Book. No. 17 acknowledgmg the 
~5~ Ba.gs of receipt of our Letters of the 25th. and 27th. Ultimo, & representing that be~ore 
Rice sent the arrival thereof, they had laden on the Duke fifteen hundd. Bags of RICe, 
~~r:h!h:~:~r and three hundd. Bags of Lump Jaggery, for the use of this Settlement amount-
this place ing to C.Rs. 7298-12-exclusive of five hu,nd4. & fifty eight Bags of Pease 
Ba~~~ shipt by the Agen~ Victualler tc;> his Majesty:s .Squadr?n, that in consequence 
ja.ggery with of our representatiOn as well as that of Admual Cornish of the want of Pro
~~!!~~::~e vision for the Squadron they have order'd one of the Company's Sloops to be 
Squadron. prep~red to proceed hither, and if any others can be spared they shall be dis
En~r), patch'd with the desired Supplys; and if the service will not admit of their 
!:':J!!t een sending away more Sloops they will Endeavour to furnish us with the remain
Ben~!. co:· ing Articles on freight; that having made enquiry of the Gentlemen lately 
~!r:m~ci:rs arrived from 1\-Iasulipatam concerning the Anchors demanded by the Governom· 
g~~nded & Council of N egapatam, they find the Affair thus Circumstanced; The 
lute:. It Anchors being found in Masulipatam, and no Claim being made of them during 
:E~;e:.,~r!ha.t the Space of four.or five Months they were judg~d to be French Property, & in 
found a.t consequence sold to the Captn. of an Europe Ship, for the sum of four hundd. 
~~ata.m & Eighty Rupees, but on a demand being Subsequently made by the Dutch 
Rs~

0

5SO or Resident, the Money was refunded to him, and he executed a receipt for the 
which~~ same without any compulsion as represented in the N egapatam Letter that 
:hs:r:;.~ch

0 

they no~ enclos~ their ac~t. C~rrerit wi.th this Presidency made up to Ja'nuary 
Restdt. last, whiCh they are sensible IS not qu1te compleat for want of some Invoiceg 

of Storesreceived from hence, which have been mislaid, but conclude we shall 
be' able to supply the defect. 

Letters from Letters from Messrs. Henry Brooke & Thomas Newlton. read as enter'd 
Messrs. hereafter, the former dated the 9th. and the latter the 4th. Instant, in order 
~~:~:in to exculpate themselves from the misconduct laid to the Charge of the Chiefs 
vindication of the Negrais, and mentioning some circumstances which they imagine might 
: 1;!::ith have given Rise to the ill treatment the English have lately met with from 
respec~ to the King . of the Burrilahs. · the lJ1).8COn• 
duct com· 
puted to the 
cba.rge of the 
Chiefs of the 
Negra.is. 
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RESOLVED that the Victoria Snow be dispatch' d to Pegu with Letters to X!ctor: ~ 
the King of the Burmahs, & some of his Principal Officers, together with some sev~wwb ~ . 
trifling presents in order. to procure if possible the release of the Unhappy =tto 
Prisoners detain' d by the King of the Burmahs. the King or 

the BW'· . mahs. . 

The present Number of Hospitals being found productive of great Irre- ~~·· 
gularity & Confusion, & at the same time attended With an extraordinary be~ ~o 
ex pence RESoLVED that one General Hospital be kept in future at Madras; ::m~ 
Al\'11 oR;oER'D that Letters be wrote to the Officers commanding at W andewash, and ihe • 

Arcot. & Changleput; to send hither as expeditiously as· possible all the Sick ;:~ 
and Wounded men in those Garrisons, together with all Necessaries proper M~ at the 

for their use. ::S ~ 
brought in.. 

T~e Secretary lays bef~re the Board a Bill from Captn. Wx. Webber of ABillo£ 

the Sh1p Oxford for the mamtenance of some French Gentn. & Ladies & their ~t. Web-

Servants during their Passage from Bengal. sen:ror 
the maint.ee. 
of some 
some French 
Gentn.& 
Ladies& 
Passengers 
from Bengal. 

0RDER'D that Capt. Webber be told that as those Persons were received Capt. Web

by liim on board at the desire of the Presidt. & Council of Fort William,. he !:ra~p~!:Id 
ought to have made some "Agreement with them for defraying the Expence the GoV'I'. & 

which such Passengers might Occasion. ~'7ilr:! 
the Passage 
Money of 
those Per· 
sons. 

~fr. Edward Edwards agreeable to an Order of Consultation the 1st. Instant Mr. • 

now delivers in his reply to the Paper of }.fr. Dupre' relative to a Pot of Gold ~:~;rto8Mr. 
sent by Mr. Edwards to the Mint in order to be coin'd-which is read, and Dupre's 

order' d to lye on the Table for further Consideration. !To:o'rut 
· Gold belong

ing to the 
former being 
stop from 
being coin'd. 
d~.iu. 

ORDER'D that a Commission be made out for }fr. James Berry, as Ensign James Berry 
made an 

of Seapoys. ' - Ensign or 
Sepoys.. 

The followng rents are now paid in Vizt. 

By :Mahomed Azem for the :March Kist of the Southern 
:Magans of Carangoly, One thousand five hundred Pagodas. 

By Pusbponada Nayanar for the 1\larch Kist of the 7 ::\Iagans 
of the Tarpa~sore Country 

By Corpora Mood illy for the 1\Iarch Kist of Chingleput 

By do. Covelong 

By Wa1Iy :Mah~)mud Cav;n for April Kist of Terpassore 

By Antazee Punt for April Kist of Arcot & c;.a. District~ 

P'. 1,500 

1,200 

2,000 

500 

5,000 

4:,250 

Rents. Pd. 
in. 

Southern 
Magansof - - Carangoly. 

7 }lagans. 

Chingleput. 

Covelong. 

Terpossore. 

Arcotand 
Districts. 
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By Serenewas Punt for April ~ist of Mannamangalum 

By Pushponada Nynar Renter of Poonema1le reed. of him 
fllr One Month's Rent of that Farm due the L8t. of March • • 3,000 - -

Advanced. Colonel Eyre Coote, for the Subsistence of his Regiment, One 
thousand (1000) Pagodas. 

To THE hONBLE GEoRGE PrGoT EsQn. 
PRESIDENT & GovERN bUR &cA. CouNCIL 

oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

GEORGE PIGOT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
JOHN ANDREWS. 
HENRY VAN .SITTART. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 

In answer to Mr. Secretary Morse's Letter I shall give you all the Know
ledge in my Power, into those Circumstanc.es which I apprehended might have 
given rise to the Ill-treatment lately recei~ed from the Burmahs. 

The King or the Burmahs having obtain'd a signal VictorJ: over. the 
Peguers at Prone, pursued them down the River to Dagoon, but bemg obhged 
to return to quel some troubles in the Cmmtry, he left about 10,000 Men at that 
important Pass with Or~ers to mainai~ it to the l~st. . At th~t tim~ the. C.o~
mandrs. of several Enghsh Vessels whiCh were lying In Synan River JOlll d 
with the Peguers, and shamefully suffering themselve~ to be he.aded an.d Con
ducted by Monsr; Bnm0 the French Chief, commanding a Ship of Eighteen 
12 pounders formed the Attack against the Burmah Camp on one si~e by 
Water and the Pegurs. with a large Army on the other by Land: they continued 
the Attack for several days and nights by firing upon them from their Vessels. 
& Peguers by endeavouring to force their Trenches but· the Burmahs main
tain' d Hieir Post stoutly, and repulsed them. I never heard that these Gentle
men had any Authority either from the Coast or Bengal for such unwarrantable 
proceedings, they had none from the Negrais; The Rivers and Avenues of 
Communication between Us were shut up so close, that We did not know of 
their being arrived at Syrian at that time; and this Circumstance alone was. 
the means of saving the ·Liv~s of Messrs. North and Baker, sent up with Con
gratulations to the King on his Successes & Proposals of Agreement between 
him and the Company: They were received extremely cool at first but the King
coming to the knowledge of the truth, dismiss'd them with marks of favour as 
to themselves, & to those at the Negrais; but declared Revenge against aU 
concern' d in the· Affair against him at Dagoon, which he afterwards put into 
Execution against such as fell into his Hands (as I have since heard) for he 
caus'd Bruno to be roasted alive and Mr. Westgart he suffer'd to dye of his. 
wm;n.ds which he wo~ldn't permit to ~e dressed. It was then and is still my 
OpiniOn that had this act of Open V10lence been [noU] committed by those 
Gentlemen at Dagoon, We should have obtain' d much better Terms for the 
Company than those we have done, tho We so far pacifyed the King by Presents 
and kind treatment of his Ambassad (sic) whose Lives we saved and Rescued 
from the Attacks of the Peguers, that he .granted the Company a Spot of· 
Ground on the Banks of the River Persaim, opposite the Town, of 700 Bamboos 
or 2800 Yards square for ever for the Company's Use, a free Trade, and many 
other ~riviledges; for which I refer to the latter part of the Occurrences at th'e 
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Negrais; but my health being greatly impair'd by repeated attacks of an 
Agui~h. Disorder incident ~o ~hat Climate, I was obliged ·to abap.don those 
promismg Hopes .of the King s. Favour and .save my Life, which only could 
be done by returnmg from that Island. · 

When Captn. Howes came to the Negrais to succeed me, I delivered over 
every thing to him with all the Papers and Accounts belonging to the Company, 
I made :Know-n to him by repeated Conversations every:. thing relating to our 
Connections and Interests with the Country Powers, particularly our Request 
to the King for the Grant of the Town of Persaim, with a Rising Ground on 
which stood an Ancient Pagoda whereon We purposed to erect some Fortifica
tions, We pressed the King with all our ·Interests to make the Company this 
Grant, knowing it to be an advantagious Spot; But the King answer' d, I am 
not settled on my Throne, and were I to give you this Sacred Spot of Ground, 
I should be look'd upon as a Sacralegious (sic) Person the Priests whose 
Influence over the Minds of the People is great might set their Hearts against 
me, and might be the Means of my loosing that Slender hold of the Crown which 
yet is but half in my Possession; I shall give you on the opposite side of the 
River a place to build a Fort upon, be therefore content with that for the pre
sent, it may be in my power hereafter to be more kind; When I had mention' d 
this to Captn. Howes, he said an Advantagions Spot was of great Consequence, 
he would try his Influence with the King, I advised him against it, as all had 
already been ~one, that could be done without Danger of Offending him; And 
after my Arnval. on the Coast, I l;leard that Capt. Howes had applyed for it 
and was denyed, that he afterwa;ds Possess'd himself of it by Force, and having 
erected ~orne Works was compell d to Abandon them by the King who express' d 
very great displeasure thereupon. ' 

Tlie Captains of Country Vessels in general gave great cause of Complaint 
to the Natives by their violent and ungovernable Behaviour. 

What Mr. Coja Grego~io relates is in p~rt tru~, an.d part ~e is mistaken 
in; I did receive from the ~{Ing two sm~ll ~u~Ies set In R.mgs, which Rese~bles 
the Bird call' d Suraeh wh1eh IS the King s Signet, and IS a great Compliment 
to the person whom the King pleases to honour, these two Rings ·were tyed 
together with a Golden Thread and presented to me in token of his esteem, and 
as an Emblem of his Love and Friendship. and are held by me for that Reason 
in great Estimation. The large Ring I also received as a present from the 
King, which was given to me for my own Use and for the lT se of no other 
Person. But the two other Rings said to be given me I never did receive; 
The Elepht. and the Horse I did, and made a present of the former to Capt. 
Howes and of the latter to Mr. Thomas Carleton. Mr. North dyed upon the 
Road in Company with Capt. George Baker (and not Capt. Pigot) on an 
Embassy to the King. But as to the presents said to be sent me by Messrs. 
Ensgn. Jo. Dyer & not Capt. Dehie & Doctor William Anderson. I know 
nothing of, having quittedthe Negrais before their Return from that Embassy 
they were sent upon by me, to retify (sic) and confirm the several Articles of 
Agreement between the Company and the King, and whatever was the Fruits 
of that Negotiation, were the Effects of my Labour, and not of my Successor; 
who had the ·Opportunity of forwarding them to Madras. I know nothing 
about plundering or Robbi_ng the Villages, and if there is any truth in it, it 
must have been after my time. 

As to what :Mr. Robertson says of the M~ssacre at the Negrais, I know 
nothing about it more th~n what 9ommon Fame has made to reach the Ears of 
everybodY. Mr. 1Whitehill. I believe was one of. those Gentlemen who acted 
against ihe Burmahs at Dag?on. The Le.tter said to be wrote on a ~late of 
Gold & ornamented with precious Stones did not reach my Hands, and If there 
be such a Letter, I suppose it must have been that One deliver'd to :hfessn: 
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Dyer and Anderson; Those Letters which I received from t~e ~ing, had 
generally a broad Margin guilded and no more. As to what 1s said of. the 
Villainy of' some of the Chiefs of the Negrais, I hope I shall stand exculp1ted 
(sic) in your opinion, and in the opinion of every One, .who shall have an Ol'por
tunity of coming to the knowledge of my Conduct, whwh may clearly be eVInced 
by the Tenor of the King's Letters to me, and particularly by those sent to 
your Honours by my Successor Captain John Howes. -

VANDEWASH, 

'fHE 9TH. APRIL, 1760. 

~ I j 

''fo THE HoN'BLE GEoRGE ·PrGoT EsQtt. 

I am, 
HoN'BLE SIR & SIRS, 

Your Most obedient and Most hume. 
Servant, 

HENRY BROOKE. 

PRESIDENT AND· GovERN OUR &cA. CouNCIL 

AT FoRT .S-r. GEoRGE. 

HqN1
BLE SIR& SIRS, 

.. On the.2d. Instant-in the Evening I received a Letter from }rfr. Daniel 
~forse, Secretary, acquainting me that he had sent by Order of the President 
& Council, the_ Copys of two Letters from Pegu, which I was desired speedily 
to answe_r and at the same time to lay before the Board every circumstance 
that I knew which could have given rise to the ill treatment lately received 
from the Burmahs. -

: · In' answer to which I must beg leave in the first place to inform your 
Honours that I have no KD.owledge of either of the Persons who wrote those 
Letters from Pegu neither am I acquainted with the transactions therein men
tion' d, any further than such as have been duly transmitted by me· to Your 
Honours from time to time during my Command at the Negrais, (as may be 
seen at large in in the Pub-lic accounts of that Settlement already deliver' d) 
and as for the Reasons which have induced Mr. Robertson to treat some of the 
Chiefs of Negrais in so injurious a manner (as he has done in his Letter) it is 
what I cannot possibly Account for, or dive into the meaning of, being cons
cious that no part of my Conduct whatever has deserved so vile an Epithet as 
he has therein made use of. 

_ · I heartily wish that I could give the satisfaction required, to inform Your 
'Honours concerning what may have given rise to the late ill treatment we have 
received from the Burmahs, but I am at present intirely in the Dark a~ to 
their motives for so doing; I w:as of Opinion (long since) that their Profession 
of Friendship to ~he English were very insincere (of which mention was made 
to your Honour~. In a General Letter from Negrais dated February 1759) but 
what should particularly induce them to behave in that treacherous and base 
manner 'as they 'have done so very lately. it is what I cannot for my part any 
ot~~r ways ~ccoup.t fo_r,, than by justly ascribing it (I think with Reason) to 
theu' own ttle D1sposit~on~, and I am confident by long Experience of their 
behaviour, that then faith 1s not to be Relyed on in any Shape whatever. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE, 

APRIL 4TR, 1760. 

I am, with all Possible Respect, 
HoNBLE SIR &_ Sms, 

Your Most Obedient and most 
humble .Servant, 

THOM8 • NEWTON. 
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Arrived Snow Calidonia, Collin Campbell, from .A.njengo. 
. . . Ship Ally Shroff, Conjau Markoyam, from Junk Ceylon. 
Arrived Ship Welcome, Alexander Bahia vis, from Bussorah. · · 
Sail'd .Sloop Andry, Organadoss, for Balasore. 

141 

Received by Tappies General Letter from Mr. James Alexander at 
Masulipatam dated the 8th, Instant. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

GEORGE PI GOT EsQ1t. Govn. PRESIDT. 

JoHN SMITH. DAwsoNNE D.aAKE. 

JoHN ANDREws. HENRY VAN SrTTART. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. Minutes of last Consul·· 
tation the 16th. read and Sign'd. · . . . . · 

Mr. Drake reports that he has Visited the Hospital and foimd no caus'e 
of Complaint. . 

18 
19 
21 

TuESDAY. 
THE 22nd, 

General Letter from Mr. James Alexander at Masulipatam dated the 8th. Genl. Letter 
Instant read as enter'd in Letter Book, No, 18 serving to inclose the accounts from. 
of that Settlement for the Mont.h of March. . ::t,lpatam 

Letter from Captain 'Villiam Webber datd. the 18th. Instant read as Let~r from 

Enter' d hereafter, representing that when he received the Gentlemen & Ladies ~apt~ 'Yah
and their Servants (for whose Passage Money he had Petition' d the 8th. Instant) hi: :ea~::g , 
on board at the Request of the President & Council of Fort William he told for faking 
several of them~ and Colonel Clive in Particular that he Expected to have all :ent~t~-the 
extraordinary Charges which he might be put to, defray'd and knowing ~t g~:c: of 
wottld be equally the same to the Company, He chose rather to make his Bengi. for · 
demand here than at Bengal that he might be the better enabled to ascertain the Pass~ge 
what those Charges should amount to in Proportion to the length of the :_~n;:e~ch 
Passage. Gen~. & 

Ladies & ca. 

The Board being- convinced that Capt. Webber h~s been put to a Consider
able expence on account of those Passengers (altho It would have been more 
regular that some Agreement should have been made at Bengal for defraying 
the Expence of their Passage) do Agree to· allow the .Sum of two Rupees :1f} 
day for the maintenance of each Gentleman & Lady, and three fanams :1P day 
for each of their Servants, which for the Passage of forty seven days amounts 
to the following Sums. 
Seven Gentlemen & Ladies@ 2 R8

• each lf, day 
Thirty Slaves@ 3 Fan8

• each ~ Day 

Total Rupees 

which sum the Military Paymaster is Order' d to discharge. 

1010•6 

hebrought · 
from thence. 

Their 
Passage 
Money 
order'd to be 
discharg'd. 
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Proposals The President Reports to the Board that he has received Proposals from 
~:!:~ga. Ramalinga Pillah, sometime since appointed Amuldar; for Renting the Vil
Pilla.b. for !ages lately acquired within the bounds of PoNDICHERY, the Magans of Nava
~~~sf:e makul, Trivady, Punjamaul Vellaporum, Tervamatour, Yambapar, Arlapaudy 
the bounds & Garaman, for the remaining part of the present Year, ending the 11th. of 
~{;';tf· July next for which Countries the said Ramalinga Pillah offers the sum oi 
the districts One Lakh and forty three thousand Rupees; and that the said Ramalipga Pillah 
0:, ~;~7· was likewise willing to pay the sum of forty five thousand Rupees for the dis· 
45,ooo .ttus. tricts near Alemparva, which was lately deliver' d Over to the care and manage
~':~~~~1;-n· ment of Mahomed Azem the Carangoly Renter, that the Rents might be Col
put under lected by him in behalf of the Company. charge of · 
Ma.b.omed 
Azem. 
He is 
appointed 
Renter 
thereof. 

Terms of 
Payment 
fixed. 

Mahd. Azem 
to pay A. 
Rs. 45,000 
for the 
Countries 
lately given 
to his charge 
or deliver 
them over to 
Ra.malinga. 
Pilla.h. 

Ramalinga Pillah being a .. Man of Credit, his Offer for the Countrys about 
Pondichery, and Trivady, very Considerable and it bei11:g too far elapsed t(} 
lose any time for receiving fresh Proposals, It is unanimously RESOLVED that 
he be appo,inted RENTER thereof, and that the terms of payment be as hereaftel" 
mention'd Vizt. · 

On the pt, of May 
June •• 
July 
August 

Rupees 40,000 
40,000 
40,000 
23,000 

143,000 

· AND it is AGREED that Mahomed Azem be made acquainted that he must 
Consent to pay the Company Forty thousand Rupees for the Districts lately put 
under his management or deliver over the charge thereof to Ramalingapah, wh(} 
has offer' d that Sum for them. 

Rept. of the . The Export W arehousekeeper represents to the Board that the Cargo Con
Expt. sign'd by the President & Council of Fort William for Europe on the Oxford,. 
!~~:!:.· has according to the Captains account been land,ed here, but that he, the Export 
the Cargo W arehousekeeper cannot be certain whether the whole has been really deliver' d1 

~;!~·~;o or n?t the Gentlemen at Bengal not having transmitted a Copy of the Bill of 
the Oxford. Lading, and therefore desires the direction of the Board in this case. 
Bill of AGREED that the Bengal Packet for the Hon'ble the Court of Directors be 
Lading now open'd, the Bill of Lading taken out, and then immediately seal'd up in 
!~:e;a~~!~r the presence of the Board. Which is accordingly done. 
to Europe. 
The Duke to 0RDER'D that the Honble Companys Ship Duke he unloaded as expedi
be unloaded tiously as possible, in order to be dispatch'd to Fort Marlbro and Ordered that 
~~s::ri:r7> the Gentlemen of the West Coast Committee do meet, and take into Considera-
& the tion what may be· necessary to send thither. 
West Coast 
Commee. to 
report what 
maybe 
necessary to 
send thither. 
Armenian The Land Customer I'eports to the Board t~at application ~as. been la~ely 
Me~chant made to him by some Armenians, Merchants of this place for permissiOn to brmg 
~~:.some in some Chintz and other goods Manufactur'd at Pulicat. !1-nd ?ther places to the 
&ca. manu- Northward without paying Customs for the same, bemg mtended for the 
{h~tN':~:.t Manil4a Market; all edging at the sa:me time that no duty.s, according to the-

. ward ma;ybe usual practice would have been reqUired from them, provided they had been 
~~~~~:~~y- able to procure Boats to have brought those Goods from Pulicat; and put them 
ing customs. 1 
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.on board the Ship now lying in the Road destined for Manilha, therefore as 
the Scarcity of Boats is the only Impediment to their saving the Payment of 
the Land Customs, they request the Indulgence of having their Goods passed 
free of duties when brought overland, concerning which application the Land 
Customer desires the directions of the Board. 

The Board having aecordingiv taken the said Report into Consideration, Theirappu.. 

.and duely deliberated thereon, are ii.nanimously of Opinion that all Merchandize ~~Con-
of what kind soever the same may be, brought into the' Road with a view of 

81 
• 

transporting the same on other Bottoms to another Port, there to be sold as in 
the present Instance ought to pay the dutys equally with goods Landed for 
Sale here, or Goods brought in from the Country to be afterwards exported, As 
in both Ca~ the Goods are brought for Trade of this Settlement, which there-
for~ is 1mdoubtedly intitled to the Customs laid thereon, tho' it claims none 
on Articles imported only for Sale here & which not being vended are reship'd 
on the same Vessell & in no Shape become Traffick of this place by Changing the 
Bottom or Owner. 

The Land Customer is therefore desired to inform the said Armenians Granted but 

that the Practice of suffering Goods brought hither by Boats for the Manilha = the . 

1farket to be Shipp' d on Vessels lying here cannot be continued in future, & 
that the Indulgence they request of having their Goods pass' d without Dutys 
when brought over land cannot hereafter be granted. ~""D it is unanimously 
agreed & Resolved that custom shall be charged in future on all ~Ierchandize 
whatever brought into this Port in order to be carried to another Plac-e, equall; 
with Goods Landed for sale here or brought in from the Country to be afterwards 
~xport' d; Yet sinc-e the above resolution beinu taken after Provision has been 
made. as aforesaid in consequenc-e of the prfctic-e heretofore allow' d may be 
deem·d a Rul£~ ex post facto as to the present intended Manilha Voyage. It is 
AGR~ that the Annenfans nozr applying be for this time excused the dntys 
(}n their Goods so pror:zded at Pulicat as aforesaid. 

The several Renters under pretence of having deliver' d Paddy into the Certificates 

Different Garrisons in the Country, have neglected to pay in their Rents so ~r:: 
regularl'r as they should do by their Cowles; In order therefore that they should ?"the 
bave no· excuses in time to come, & to prevent any Confusion in the accounts. .:= 
directions are now sent to the different Paymasters to send Certificates monthly ~.!~ 
to the Commissary of the Quantity of Paddy they may receive on the Com- saryofthe 
panv's acct. which Ac-chl. being produced in Council the Commissary shall have~':{ 
directions to discharge the Amount; and he is order·d to open Heads in his n:-:t is to 

Books for PRoTISioxs for each diffe1'ent Garrison. · :;~~-
missary. 

OlmER'D that the usual allowance of five Pagodas :'i? Month be paid to ADowanceto 

~Irs. "llonachin Widow of the late Ensi~ Mo:r;tachin f~m the first day of June!:::; ~d 
1758, to the 30th. of this llonth, the said Widow havmg been at Bengal and to be paid. 

had no Agent on the Spot here to demand her Allowance. 

AGREED that the following ~\dvances be made out of Cash Vizt. 

To the Commissary for the charges of that Employ Twenty 
(20,000) Rupees. 

thousand To the 
Colllllli9saJ:y. 

To the Storekeeper Two thousand five hundd. (2.500) Pagodas. 

The following Rents are now paid in Vizt. 

Bv .Abdul Hay Cawn for the .Jaiiy. and Feb-"'. kist of CaYeri- P~. 6222·8 
·pauk. 

By Do. for the llarch Ki:;·t o(Conjeevram 4000 

Storekeeper. 

Rents pd. in 
by the 
Renters of 



Ca.va.ntan• 
dalum. 
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By Abdul Hay Cawn for the March and AprillKist of Cavan- Pags. 2000 
tandalum. · 

N. Maga.ns 
of · Caran· 
goly. 

By Mahomed Azem for the Marph Kist of the Northern M.agans 500 
of Carangoly. . · 

·By Sannawasha Cherry in further part of the second or March 1233·33'7 Terpitty. 

Beetle and 
TC?bacco. 

Land Custr. 
pays in 
money 

2'7 

kist of Terpitty. 
By Sunca Vencaty Ramah Beetle and Tobacco Farmer received 933·12 

of him for one months Rent due the 12th, of March. 

Samuel Ardley Esqr. pays in one Thousand .Seven Hundd. & Seventy Pago
das, Nine fanams and forty nine Cash on that Account. 

To THE Hoil~LE GEoRGE PrGoT EsQR. 
PRESIDENT & GovERNOUR &cA. Co:uNCIL 

OF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoN'BLE SrR & SrRs, 

GEORGE PI GOT. 
. JOHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 
JOHN ANDREWS. 
HENRY vAN SITTART. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 

· I .this day received a Letter from your· Secretary· under date the 17th. 
Instant, wherein he informs me that my Bill for the maintenance for the French 
·Gentlemen, and Ladies, and their Servants in their Passage from Bengal hav
ing been laid before you, you were of Opinion that as those Persons were Enter
tain' d. on. ooard my Ship at the desire of the President and Council of Fort 
Willi~m, I ought to have agreed with them for defraying the Expences of such 
Passengers. · 

. ·When I received them on board at the request of the Gentlemen at Cal
. cutta I told several of them and Colonel Clive In particular that I expected to 
· have ~ll extraordinary charges which I might be put to, defray' d and knowing 

it woud be equally the same to the Company I chose rather to make my demand 
here than at Bengal that I might be the better enabled to ascertain what.those 
charges shou' d ,amount to in proportion to the length of my Passage. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE, 
APRIL THE 18m., 

I am 
HoN'BLE SIR & Sms, 

Your most obedient Humble Servant, 

W ILLM. WEBBER. 

Sail'd Snow De Haass-Schipper for Negapatam. 

Arrived Brigantine Alia· Dow let, Joseph Austin from the Malabar Coast. 

Ship .Speedwell, John Adams, from Bussorah. 

Sign' r a Draught on the Treasury for six Thousand one hundred and 
tw~::l'ty Arcot Rupees payable to the Moratta Vackeel as mention'd on 
the Minutes of the Secret departmt. the day of. 

Sail' d Snow Caledonia, ·Collin Camp belt for Bengal. 
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Received a Genl. Letter from Bombay and a General Letter from the 
Supracargoes at China, both forwarded hither from the Hon'ble Com.:. 
panys Snow London, which is arrived at Fort of .St. David under 
Convoy of Admiral .Steevens's Squadron. 

Arrived Snow Leopard, Alexander Barclay from Fort St. David. 28 

Sail'd Ship Annamanloo, Nursayah, for ~Iasulipatam. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

GEoRGE PI GOT EsQR. GoV"R. PREsm-r. 
JOHN SMITH. DA WSON1\"'E DRAKE. 

HENRY vAN SITTART. RICHD. FAIRFIELD. 
SAMUEL ARDLEY. CHARLES TURNER. 

MR. ANDREws absent. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
~Iinutes of last Consultation read & Sign' d. 

TuESDAY 

GEl\"ERAL LETTER from Bombay dated the 20th. March last read as Enter'd GenlLetter 

in Letter Book No. 19 advising of the arrival ofShaftesbury; and that they ~Y 
now dispatch to us the London Schooner, on which Vessell they have embark' d read. 

the few Slaves they have remaining with as inany Stores as they can possibly 
spare in compliance with the Indents they received from the Deputy Governour 
& Council or Fort Marlbro and transmitting an account Cost of the London, 
the Impress advanced her Crew, and an Inventory of her Stores to be forwarded 
with a Packet to Fort ~Iarlbro, and representing that they have Consign'd us 
a Parcell of Gold Dust, the produce whereof. they desire may be appropriated 
to the purchase of Dollars, to .be sent on such Ships as we shall think necessary, 
tQ the Supracargoes residing at Canton, in part of 'the Ship Griffins stock. for 
the produce of which Consignment of Gold Dust, they request we will give 
Captn. John Edwards of the Boneta Ketch Bills on the Presidt. & Council of 
Fort William and desiring that we would inform them of the amount of the 
Bills! that they may Credit Bengal Presidency for the same. 

AGREED that a Letter be wrote to the Gentlemen at Bengal to advise them Letter to be 

of the above request; and that we shall comply therewith. · wroteB lt? . eng m 
oo.n.siqaence 
of the above.. 

GEl\"ERAL LETTER from ~Iessrs. Lockwood, Wood, Devisme, ~ca. Supracar- Gen'. Letter 

goes at. Canton dated 4th. November last~ acq~aint~g us of the Safe arrival r;::,. the 

of the Winchelsea, Prince of W:ales, Br1tanma, Til~ury, Rhoda and Essex, Supra

and represet:.tg. ~hat they were m great ~opes of havmg at least some of the Cargt!El& 

five Ships which arrived on the Coast J?lspatch'd to .tJ:em, and are sorry to 
find ~fr. Pocock detain'd them, as a considerable ProVIsiOn had been made for 
them. and therefore they hope they wi~ meet with an early dispatch .the pre:-
sent Season which will be of great cons1quence to the Companys Afiairs; that 
they are sorry the Shaftesbury_ lost her Pass~ge from Batavia, hither, !lnd 
desire they may have her, or one Ill ~er stead, this Year, that by the Instructions 
they received from the Court of Duectors, they expected we should add con-
siderablv to the Stocks of each of the Ships,· but observe by our Letters that 
our want of :Money would prevent it. and desire if afl'airs take a better turn, 
that we will compiy with the orders for supplying them with Some Cash; as it 
is undoubtedly for the Company's Interest to have a C~nsiderab1e Fund in 
China· that they acquainted ~Ir. Taloot with the Compy's Orders. who 
intend~ taking his Passage for Europe on one of the early Ships; that if we 

1'1A0-10 



.An.Ansr. to 
be wrote b7 
the Ships 
Shortly 
about to 
proceed to 
China. 

Vizagm. 
Aceta. for , 
March laid 
before the 
Board. 
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can't ,dispatch all .the Ships this Year for Europe two or three may be dis
patch d to th~m WI.th what ~mall S~oc~ they can spare, and ~hey will engage 
!o load. them If quwk Intelligence IS given them; that the pnce of Raw Silk 
Increasing has occasion' d the Emperors forbidding the exportation of Silk 
raw, or .wrought, however they hope to get it off this Season, but fear for no 
longer time; That the Honble Company's Schooner Cuddalore arrived off Macas 
the 6th. J~ly last, and they had advanced Mr. Dalrymple five hundred and an 
~alf ~panish D~llars for the use of that Vessel Account of which they inclose; 
likewise complaing. of Passengers going home by way of China as an Embar
rassment to them. 

0RDER'D that an answer to the said· Letter be wrote by the Ships which 
will shortly be dispatched from hence to CHINA. 

The Accounts of Vizagapatani for last Month are now laid before the 
Board. · 

Broad Cloth · . An Indent for Broad Cloth and Stores wanted for the use of the Settle
:!~es::!:Sto ment .of Ma;sulipatam is like~ise laid before the Board. AND 0RDER'D to be 
Masuli- comply'd with as far as possible. 
patam. . 

Letter from Letter from the Accomptant dated this day read, as enter' d hereafter, 
;te t t representing that he has discover' d a difference of one thousand Pagodas 

ccomp an • between the General Books & those of the Export Warehouse for the Month of 
March 1759 owing to Mr. Perceval then Export Warehonsekeeper having omit
ted to Credit the Company that sum, which appears by the March Cash Account 
to have been advanced him, and for which Receipt dated the 2d. March 1759, 
is in· the Receipt Book and on the other hand Mr. Ross the administrator to 
Mr. Perceval's Estate 'has produced a Note sign'd by Captn. Inglis for Pags. 

Ca.. M. lb. -
664. 16. 64., the amount of 22. 12. 5 of Cotton bought during the Siege & 
paid for by Mr. Per9eval but not· charged to the Company's Account concern
ing all which he the Export Warehouse Keeper desires the Directions of the 
Board. 

0RDER'D That the difference be demanded of the Administrator. 
Acot. of The Import 'Warehousekeeper delivers in the Account Sales of Broad Cloth, 
Broad Cloth and Lead, sold by Outcry, an Enter'd hereafter, and acquaints the Board that 
! Lead deld the Broad Cloth sold about fifteen W Cent better than in the Month of Sep-

tember last, and the Lead at a very good Price. 
Letter from Letter from the Grainkeeper dated this day read as enter' d hereafter. 
the Grain· giving an Account of the Difficiency in the Cargoes of Rice on the Oxford and 
keeper. Victoria. 

Difficiency of The said deficiency being no more than what is always allow' d for Wastage 
oC:O~'din&'f in ShippdingL, & bringing ashore, 0RDER'D that the amount be wrote off to 
ViCtoria to Profit an oss. 
be wrote off 
to Profit & 
Loss. 

Proposals 
for farming 
the Bounds 
of Fort St. 
David & 
Trivanda· 
porum, 

PROPOSALS are now laid before the Board by Ramaling~ P~llah for farm
ing the Bounds of Fort St. David and Cuddalore, and the .D1stnc~s of Treve~
daporum, for the remaining part of the present Year whwh exp~res the 11 . 
day of July next, amounting to Twenty one Thousand and Five hundred 
Rupees. 
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Which being as much as those Farms let for in the most Peaceable times in Proposals 
proportion to the Space he is to Enjoy them; AGREED that he be appointed accepted. 

Renter thereof, and the terms of Payment Settled as follows: 
)fay the pt. 

June 
July 
August 

.. AR8
• 6,000 . 

6,000 
6,000 
3,500 

--- A:R8
• 21,500 

Terms of 
Paymc.. 

AGREED that the following Advances be made out of Cash, Vizt. Advanreeec h 
out o aa • 

To the Paymaster for the charges of that Employ nine thousand five To the Pay· 

hundred /9500/ Pagodas. · master. 

To the liilitary P11ymaster Eight thousand (8000) Pagodas, and six MiiY. Pay-

thousand f6000 /. Rupees. . · . master. 

To the Military Storekeeper One Thousand seven hundred · (1700) Pago- To the Milir. 
das. . Storekeeper. 

To the Export Warehouse Keeper Four Thousand (4000) Pagodas. ANn Expt. 
W.Ho.Kr. 

To Colonel Coote for the subsistence of the Regiment under his Command, CoL ~ote. 
One thousand Pags. (1000). · . 

Henry Eustace Johnson Grainkeeper pays in on that Account five hundred Money paid 

& Seventy Pagodas (570). . .: ~r~~pr. 
The following Rents are now paid in-Vizt. . Rents paid 

. r in. 
By Kelleva. Chittee Farmer of the Town Brokerage received for Pa.goda.s 442.18 Town 

one Months Rent due the 12th. IDtimo. Brokerage. 

By Vadema.la. Pilla.h a.nd Peri Tomby Farmer of the Arrack & 475 Arrack & 
Toddy Licence reed. one Month's Rent due the l 8t. Instant. Toddy 

' ; ' Licence. 
By Meer Ma.hmd. Audel Cawn & SOn, for the April Kist of 5875 Trinomaly 

Trinomely a.nd Dependencies. & Depen
dencies. 

By do. do. for the April Kist of Gingi a.~d Dependenci~ 1500 Gingi & 
Depend•. 

1760-IO• 

GEoRGE PmoT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
DAWSONNE DRAKE . 

. HENRY. VAN SITTART. 
SAML. ARDLEY. . 



AccoUNT SALE oF THE HoN'BLR CoMPANY's BROAD CLoTH BY PtrBLICK Ou~oRY oN THE UsuAL TERMS A.s ' ORDER oF CoNSULTATioN. . .,. . . .. 
The Time 

ofaale. 

A. pril }5th. 

1760. 

Quality of the Goods. 

. {Aurora B 8
• • , 

Brod. Cloth OrdY. Red ... 
no. Green •• no. no. . .. 

no. no. 
no. no. 
no. no. 
no. no. 
no. no. 
no. no. 
no. no. 
no. no. 
no. Aurora 
no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 

FoRT ST. GEORGE, 
APRIL 15Tll 1760. 

2~}-

Lot or 
Quantity. 

6 Bales 

6 
6' 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4: 
4 
4 

120 Bales 

Invoice Price. Price put up at Price sold at .Amount of each lot. To whom sold. 

Pag•. 

409'13•16 c l 

600 Oomrapah Chittee. 

602 
603 
607 
607 
610 
615 
622 
621 
6~1 

477 
475 
475 
475 
475 
475 
475 

. 475 
.- 475 

475 
475 
475 
475 
475 
475 

no. 
Bussopah Oh~ttee. 

. n''.. 
MootoocomP. Chittee. 
Teetah Chittee. 
Bussopah Chitte. 
Coomrapa.h Chittee. 
M ootooComrah. Chittee. ~ 
Paupa Ohitte~. 
Baussopah Chittee. 8 
Suncara Chittee. '-""J 

Eyatoniby' Chittee. _ ~ 
Comaraph Chittee._.. ~ 
Bussopah Chit tee:.. wtjtj 
Mootoo Comnih. Chittee. 
Comrapah Chittee. 
Paupah Chittee. -
Teetah Chit tee. 
NateeComh. Chittee. 
Conary Chittee. 
Veer a Chit tee. 
Sheeva Chittee. 
Mooto Comh. Chittee. 

no. ; 

' HENRY VAN 8ITTART, 
Import Ware H 0 

: Keeper. 



""'" --1 g AoOOUNT $ALE Oll' THE 1-IONDLE COMPANY'S LEAD DY PO'DLIOIC OUTORY ON TIIE USUAL TERMS AS 

I Tho 'fimo of ••~lo. Numbor. Quo.lity of tho Lot or Quo.ntity. Involoo. l"rloe put up e.t Pl'loo sold at · 
~ Oootls. · • 
"" April usth, 1 Load • • 20 Candy Pag•. 0-2't-3 Pagodas 12 Pagod•. 172 ' Cand 

1760. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

no. 
no, 
no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 

20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 

no, 
no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 

Do. 17! no. 17! 
no. 171 no. 17! no. 171 no. 171 no. 171 
no. 17l no. 17! 

' ORDER Oll' CONSULTATION. 

Amount of oaoh To whom sold. 
Lot. 

. • Pag•. 355 N arain PHlah. 

31)5 no. 
345 J3ussopah Ohittoe, 
8415 Comropn.h Chittoo. 
345 no. 
345 no. 
350 Moot'loomh Chittoo. 
350 J n.ne Sou bin.h. 
350 Chaden.pah Chittee. 
31S5 Condn.pn.h Chi t ce. 

200 Candys I,agodn.s 0 I 8,495 

FonT S'~'. GEon.Gm, 
TIIm 15TJI, APRIL 1760. Eunons ExcEPTED 

' limNRY VAN SITTART, 

Import Warel~ouse Keeper. 

:I 
~ t::1 
~ s· 
"":J .~ 
~ ~ 

·~ 
~ , 

~· 

·~ 

~ ~ c 
~ 

~ 
ll"''o I 

~ ,...... 
.. ~· 
~ 

~~ ~ 
~ 
Q 

~ ~ .. 

'"""' 
...., 

... ~ 'I 

~ 
<::!\\ 
t;:) 
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To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PI GOT EsQB. 

PRESIDENT & GoVERNOUR &cA~ CoUNciL 

OF FoRTS". GEoRGE. 

HoNBLE SIR & Sms, 
Several Books and Papers having been burnt or destroy'd in the late Siege 

has occasion'd the General Books ending April1759 to remain so long unbal
lanced, Some of those Accounts ·not being received into the Office till the middle 
of last Month. 

In March 1759 there is a difference of 1000 Pagodas between the Generai 
Books, and the Export .Wareh?use Books, o~ng to Mr. Perceval, then Exp?rt 
W a~ehousekeeper, having om1tted to Credit the Company that Sum whwh 

· appears by the March Cash Account to have been advanced him, and for which 
his receipt dated the 2d. March 1759 is in the Receipt Book. 

On the other hand Mr. ROss the Administrator to his Estate, has produced 
· Qa. md, lb. 

a Note from Captain Inglis for Pagodas 664. 16. 64 the Amount of 22. 12. 5 
of Cotton bought by Order of THE President during the Siege and which the 
said Mr. Perqev~l paid for, but h~d not Charged to the Company's Account. 

FORT ST. GEORGE 
THE 29TH. APRIL 1760. 

I am with Respect, 

HoNBLE sm. & Sms, 

Your most obedient and mo~t Humble Servant, 

JoHN SMITH, 
A ccomptant. 

To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PIGOT EsQB. 

PRESIDENT & .. GovERNoUR &cA. CoUNCIL 
oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE . 

• 
' ' 

HoNBLE Sm & Sms, 
I herewith Inclose you an account Current for the Month of March, like

wise the Accounts of Grain received into Store from Ship Oxford Capt. Wil
liam Webber, and the Victoria Snow Capt. ·Walter Alves; the former being 
defficient four'' Cent or Thirty two Buzar Maunds, thirteen Pounds besides 
One hundred & ·twenty six Buz.: }.faunds Landed from· his Vessel at Bengal; 
the Latter forty· tw5' Buz Maunds one Pound or three !1}? Cent, exclusive of 50 
Eags containing one hundred Buzar Maunds which he sent ashore at Bengal, 
as certified by the Inclosed Note from the Master Attendant. 

FoRT Stt. GEORGE 

29TH:. APRIL 1760. 

I am with Respect 

HoNBLE Sm & Sms, 

Your most Obedt. Humble Servant 

HEN: EusT: JoHNsoN, 
Gar. Stor. 
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RECEIVED from Bengal from Ship Oxford Capt; William Webper Commander. 

Rice as ~ Invoice 463}Received here 
Bags. BM. lb. 

393 QtY, 62195 'W 81 ' B.md. 767 68 
Bags QtY.Buz. Md8. 926 · 

Difficien[t] landed 
at Bengal 

no. here 

463 

126 
32 13 

Bazar maunds 926 

ERRO.RS EXCEP'.fED 

FoRT ST. GEORGE, 

29th April 1760. 
' HEY. EusT. JoHNSON. 

Gar. Store' •. 

RECEIVED from Bengal, from Victoria Snow. Captain Walter Alves, Commander. 

Rice as ~ Invoice 7 43}Received here 
Bag'. Qt:v. Buz. Me~~. 

Bags. lb. BM. · lb 

717 Qtr. 10886 .1i) 81 ' B.md. . 1343 80 

1486 
nifficient Ia.ndd. at 

Bengal .• 
no. here .•• 

100 
; I 42 1 

Buzar Maund.s 1486 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 
29th April 1760. 

ERRORS ExcEPTED 

~HENRY EUSTACE JOHNSON, 
Garrison Storek'. 

Arrived Sloop Queenborough, Hugh Anderson, from Karical. 

Ship Prince of Orange, Peter Holon, from Negapatam; 

Sail'd Snow Polly, John de Morgan, for Negap~tam. 
Arrived Snow Shaw Bundar, John Martin from Anjengo. 

MAY 1760. 
. 30. 

MAY 
Dispatch'd by Peons Geni. Letter to Mr. James Alexander at Masuli- . · 1•' · 

patam. 

Arrived Ship ·Muxadabad, William Ormston, from -Bengal. 

His Majesty's Ship Queenborough, Richd. Collings from. Bombay. 

The Hon'ble Company's Sh}p Pocock, Thomas De Brike, from Ditto. 
. . . . Snow London, Thomas Savage from Ditto, with a Geni. 
Letter dated the 20th. March last. 

Sailrd Ship Welcome, Alexander Balnavis, for Bengal. 

Sloop Freze Cantons-, Charles -Duplessis, for Masulipatm. 

. . . Ship Prince of Orange, Peter Holons, for Pulicat. 

Arrived Snow, Molly, James Tingle, from Bengal. . 
Sign'd a General Letter to the President and Council of Fort William 

· of this Date. · 

1760-lOA* 

2 . 
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TuESDAY 
THE 6TH, . 

I. 

~FORT ST. GEORGE, li!AY 1760-

AT . .A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
GEoRGE PIGOT ESQR. GovERR. PRESIDENT. 

JoHN SMITH. DAwsoNNE DRAKE. 
JOHN ANDREWS.. HENRY VAN SITTART. 
RrcHn. FAIRFIELD. SAMUEL. ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 

Minutes of last Consultation the 29th. April read & Sign' d. 

Mr. Andrews reports that he has visited the Hospital & found no Cause 
~f Complaint. 

Leave Letter from Captain Thomas Newton dated this day read as Entd. here
o~~~t;e~ a~ter desiring leave to proceed to Europe by way of China. Which is comply'd 

· ton to pro- With. 
ceed to 
Europe. 
Granted, 

capt.Powne7 Letter from Captain Thomas Powney dated this day read as enter'd here
~:::=a!~eof after, representing that his Affairs require his Continuance on Shore, he there-
the Ship fore begs permission to resign the Command of the Hon'ble Company's Ship 
Duke. Duke. 

Captain · 
Sa.va.ge to 
succeed. 

AGREED that Capt. Powney's request be granted, & that Capt. Thomas 
Savage, of the Hon'ble Company's Snow London the Eldest Commander in 
that. Service be appointed to the Command of the Ship Duke. 

Letter from- LETTER from Mr. James Jones dated the Ist. Instant read as enter'd 
Mr. J Al'!:r- hereafter setting forth that he intends to Embark in a Short time for China, 
;in~ and does not purpose to return to this Place, for which reason he desires leave 
I~avhl!os:a~- to resign his Seat of Alderman & Judge of the Mayors Court and now tenders 
sign • his resignation under his hand and Seal. 

Which is AGREED .that his resignation be complied with, and Captain Thomas Pow-
c~mplie~ ney of Fort St. George is appointed to fill up the vacancy in the Mayor's Court 
~~~.a.nPow· pccasion'd by the resignation of the said Mr. Jones. 
ney elected · 
in his stead. 

Demand of The President reports that application has been lately made to him by the 
!!~~';:~e Surgeon of his Majesty's Ship Queenboro requesting that the Letter which 
Surgeon of was laid before the Board the 20th. of November last may be reconsidered, and 
t~~:~e~-. the demand of£. 17. s.16. d.8 which he made for the care of Two hundred & 
Man of War fourteen Men and Officers of Coll. Cootes Regiment during the time he attended 
~':a~~~~- them may be paid to him. 
for the 
space of ten 
days. 6d, ~ 
Man to be 
allow' d. 

or 

the Bill 
return'd. 

It appearing to the Board that the said Officers and Soldiers were on hoard 
the Queenborough for the space of te~ days on~y, AGREED therefore that .the 
said Surgeon be paid no more than s1x Pence ·1J? Man for the whole ·time 
instead of two Pence 1J? day e~ch Which Gratuity is deem'? full su~cie~t for 
his trouble, and in case he will not accept thereof, ORDER n that his Bill be 
return'd. 
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The V ackeell of ~Iahomed Azem appears before the Board and represents Mahomed 

that his :uaste.r is willing to farm the districts belonging to Carangoly which .Azem's 

lately fell into the .possession of the English at the sum of forty five thousand ;~~':'!!~~ 
Arcot Rupees for the present Year expiring the 11th. July next, agreeable~to ingdistricta 

the Proposal made pn the liinutes of Consultn. the 22d. ffito. & the few remain- :i;;m~o~y 
ing Villages having since been acquired by the Army under the command of required. 

Col. Coote, the said liahomed Azem requests that those Villages likewise may 
be put under his lianagement and for which he consents· to pay for the present 
Year the sum of twenty seven thousand Rupees, provided he may be allow' d to 
pay in the said sum together with the abovemention'd forty five thousand 
Rupees at five payments instead of four; which Indulgence he desires may be 
granted him that he may have time to make and dispose of the Salt in the Salt 
pans belonging to those Countries. 

It"being found upon Enquiry that the ::Money offer' d by Mahomed Azem for Mahomed 
the rent of those Villages is the full value thereof, AGREED therefore that they Azem's offer 

be deliver'd over to his charge with the rest of the districts; the terms of Pay- accepted. 

ment to be as follows. 

In the Month of May 
the 1st of June •• 

July .... 
August •• 
September .... 

Arct. Rup11• 15,000 

15,000 

15,000 
14,000 
14,000 

73,000 

Complaints having been lately made by the Trinomaly Renters of great Volunteer 

abuses committed in their districts by the Volunteer Seapoys employ' d by Capt. ~:fP~~;'d· 
George Airy Commanding at Chitteput, 0RDER'n that a Letter be wrote to b;r Capt. 

Captain Airey directing him immediately to dismiss those Seapoys. t:'>'bO:der.;! 
miss' d. 

The Commissary produces Certificates from Mr. Thomas Kelsall Paymaster Certmc:ates 

of the Garrisons of Arcot and Caveripauk by which it appears that Abdul Hay d!t?v:~ 
G. M. into the 

Cawn the Renter had lodged in the Garrison of Conjeeveram 31. 205-3/4 and ConGar?sons of 
· Jeeveram 

G. M. . & Caveri. 
in Caveripauk 8. 164-3/4 of Paddy. paukpro-

duoed. 

ORDER'n that the val~e be paid~ the Rente~'s Vacke~l, a~.rding to the ~en:=:! 
price of Paddy at those ddierent Garnsons when It was dehver d In. be paid for~ 

ORDER'D that the Gold d~t sent hither from Bo~bay _be sent to the Mint ~;~:to be 

to be coin' d; as also the remainder of the Shaftesbury s Treasure. com'd. 

REsoLVED that a Letter be wrote to Col. Coote to desire that he will cause The troop 

d d Re · d f h h h • of Horse to the Troop of Horse to be mounte , an a VIew rna e o t em to see t at t etr be review'd 

Accoutrements are Compleat, after which to divide them into two Companys ~ divided 

One Company to be made over to Baron De Vasserot, the other to Captain ~=ea. 
Donald Campbell; And 0RDER'D That a Letter be wrote to them, and to Capt. 32 Rl. to be 

De Beck o! the Hussars to infol!ll them th.at the Bo~rd will, in consideration. of g;-::do~he 
their feedmg the Horses belongmg to their Respective Companys, and keeping Horse for 

them properly accoutred allow them after the rate of thirty two rupees :w Month vh H~~ . 
for each Horse as well in Garrison, as in the Field; and that if they accept of f~ & ey 

these terms, the Regulation to take place f ... !'lrn the first of this lfonth. =~ring 
accepted to 
t&keplace 
from the tat 
ofthi1 
month. 
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Aceta, or the THE Paymaster lays before the Board the accounts of the Extraordinary 
ExtraordY.. expences incu.rr'd in the Hospital by the Sick Men of his Majesty's 79th. & 
:=dcfu th; 84th, Regiments over & above what the Stoppage of their Pay will defray, from 
Hospital by the 1st. of January to Ulto March Last the Sick of ·· · • • 
ye. 79 & 84th. · Regta, laid 
before the 

.Bd, 

To be sent · · 0RDER'D that they be sent to Col. Coote, & Major Monson to be certified 
to Col_. Coote by them, And AGREED that a Letter be wrote to Major Monson to desire he will 
~!:~~to likewise ce~tifie the Hospital·Accounts of the 79th. Regiment from the month of 
be Certified. May to Ultimo December 1759,. omitted to be certified by Major Brereton and 

also to request that he will cause the amount "of the sums advanced to Capt. 
· Drake at Bengal, for the Subsistance of the Detachment under his command 

during their Stay there, to be repaid, the Account having been long ago trans-
. mitted to the Paymaster of the Regiment, and the Money demanded. 

~:t; ~om LETTER from the Committee for Affairs of the West Coast dated this day 
co:,t 

6

Com· read, as enter' d hereafter, and the following Orders made in consequence 
mittee. thereof. 

The number of Fanams & Cash recommended to be provided, to be got ready 
with all possible Expidition .. 

Orders there- The Gentlemen at Fort Marlbro to be inform' d that it is not in our Power 
on. 

Bents paid 
i.o.. 

to supply them with any Made~ra Wine at .Present and that in complying with 
their Indents for Marine Stores so much room has been taken up in the two 
Schooners that there was little left for other Articles. 

That we desire they will remit hither all the 1\foney they can spare by the 
·return of the Duke, ana furnish us with as much arrack as they can for the 
Consumption of the Army and of his Majesty's Squadron. 

. That whenever they are prevented from sending Us the General Books of 
their Settlement they must be directed to transmit their account Current with 
us. 

. ORDER'D that ninety nine Harrells of Gunpowder Ship'd on the London 
Snow for the use of the West .Coast be landed here, and the Tonnage fill'd up 
with Salt. 

0RDER'n also that the Commander of the Duke & London be particularly 
directed to take all possible care of the salt put on board. Complaints having 
been received of great Wastage in that Article. 

The following Rents are now paid in Vizt. 
By VeeraReddy for the April Kist of Salawawk 
By do. Outremalour 
By Mahomed Azem for do. of Assapur 
By Abdul Hay Cawn do. of.Wootcotah 

~ . Pag8
, 800--

1900-....::. 
1250--
250--

By.Collasiah Renter of St. Thome' received of him in full for ' 
. Rent due on that Farm to the 18t. Deer. 1758 as ~ Conan. 

the 22d. Jan>'· . • • .. 274 19 30 

GEORGE PIGOT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
JOHN ANDREWS. 
HENRY VAN SITTART. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 
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To THE HoNnLE GEoRGE PrGoT EsQR, &cA. CouNCIL. 

HoN'BLE SIR & SrRs, 

155 

My affairs requiring my continuance on Shore, I beg your Permissio:r:t to 
resign the Command of the Hon'ble Company's Ship Duke; I have a very just 
sense of the favour I have received from you, and shall be glad of every Occa
sion to prove, that I am with the greatest Respect. · 

FORT ST. GEORGE 
6Tli, MAY 1760 .. 

HoNBLE Sm & SIRS, 
Your most Obedt. & most Hume. Servant, 

THo8 • PowNEY. 

To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PIGoT EsQR. 
PRESIDENT & GovR. &cA. CouNCIL 

oF. FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoNBLE SIR & SIRS, . . 
Being disappointed in going home by the late Conveyance of the Prince 

Henry Packet greatly to the disadvantage of myself and Family, I am therefore 
now, with .Submission to Address your Honours that I may have ,Liberty to 
proceed· for Europe on the Ship Pocock Capt.. Thomas Debuke Commander & 
that you will also please to grant a Permit for my Reception ·on Board, with 
my necessaries for the Voyage. . · 

FORT ST. GEORGE 
MAY 6TH. 1760. 

' and I am with all due Respect' 

HoNBLE SIR & SIRs, · · 
Your Most Obedient .and Most hum8 • .Servant, 

THOMAS NEWTON. 

To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PrGoT EsQR, 
PRESIDENT & Govn. &cA. CouNCIL 

oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE·. 

HoNBLE Silt & SIRS, 
As I intend to emhark•in a few days for China, and do not purpose return

ing to this place, I beg leave to send herewith the Resignation of my office of 
Alderman of the Corporation of Madraspatnam which I hope your Honours 
will be pleased to accept, to prevent the inconvenience or a Vacancy for the 
Term of twelve Months. · 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
THE 1ST. MAY 1760. 

I am with the greatest Respect· 
HoN'BLE SIR· & Sn::is, · 

Your Most Obedient & most Humble .Servant, 
JAMES JONES. 

I, James Jon~s, on~ o.f the Alderm~n ofth~ Mayor's Co~rt at Mad;a.spat
nam, for divers good Cau.ses, & Con~ideratiptis m.e thereunto moving,, do .b;v 
these presents resign, Surt~nder, & yield up my .said Place of an Alderman of 
the said Court, a!l~ all Rights Power~. & Pnvileges thereunto belonging-, or 
any wise appertammg unto Ge?rge Ptgot, Esqr., Presid~nt & Gc;>verpour of 
Fort St. George an:d the CounCil thereof and to the President, & Couricil'fo,.; 
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the time being. In Witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand a. [and~] 
Seal in Fort St. George this first day of May In the Year of our Lord One 
thousand Seven hundred & Sixty. 

Witnesses: 
D4NIEL DE CASTRO. 

E. JANE. 

To THE HoN'BLE GEoRGE PIGOT EsQn. 
· PRESIDENT & GovERNOUR &cA. CouNCIL 

oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoNBLE SIR & SIRS, 

JAMES JoNES. 

The late Scarcity of Rice at Madras occasioning the Duke to make a Second 
Trip to Bengal before She could be dispatch'd to Fort Marlbrough, gave reason 
to expect that some Advices might be received from thence in time to furnish 
other Remarks than what the materials we had in November enabled us then 
to lay before Your Honour &ca. But no certain News having come from that 
Coast of later date than what was received by the Duke, We can only form a 
Conjecture of the State of Affairs there, Upon which we shall now, agreeable 
to your Commands, make such observations as the present Dispatch requires. 

The Fort l\1:arlborough Schooner, which saild from this place the [ lac?tna J 
of November, it is to be hoped has safely reach'd her Port, and the other Vessell 
of 120 Tons being now arrived is ready to go with the Duke to her destin'd 
8ervice. We cannot help taking notice that this. Schooner's Strength & thorough 
Compleatness ought to prove the Worth of so large an expence as BY. Rup~. 
29850. 1. 79. the charge of her Building Riging &ca. 

Late intelligence by Private I.Jetters from Bata.,..ia dated in January, men
tion nothing to have been heard there of the Delawar who sail'd from England 
in .April1759, which leaves room to be under some apprihension for the safety 
of that Storee.hip. Should she have miscarried it, must, besides the distress To 
Fort Marlbro in loosing her supplies, disappoint the Gentlemen there of the 
opportunity o~ conveying the Pepper she would have carried to Europe, a pro
portion only of which the Denham and Ajax, sent from Bengal thither to fill 
up, will be able to take ofi. 

Rumour likewise reports that some French Ships have been on the West 
Coast and even taken Natal. Was this story to be Credited, it would cause
sufficient grounds to fear that Fort Marlbrough has also had a share in the 
Trouble. But the foundation for the Report being somewhat light, it is to 
be hoped that that .Settlement, as well as its Dependances, are safe. Since 
therefore the detainer of the Duke and Snow London mi~ht, in case no accidt. 
has happen' d to Fort Marlbrough, be greatly detrimental to the Affairs of that 
Place.· which may not only have occasion for the Stores to be sent on those 
V~ssels, but also be embarass'd thro' the want of information from hence. It 
appears most expidient that the Duke and Schooner should be dispatch'd thither 
out of hand, a~d the Southerly Wind having now set in on the West CoRst it 
will be proper to order them to proceed to Manna directlv, there to obtain 
Intelligence and after having such stores as that Subordinacy may be in want 
of and easily to be got at, to sail without loss of time to Fort Marlbro from 
whence the Gentlemen should be directed to return the Duke hither without 
delay to ascertain the situation that Place may be in. 

The disappointment the Dutch lately met with at Ben~al in their iniuriou~ 
dPsigm: there, may perhaps prompt them to attempt at revenq-ing their Defe:1t, 
where they know we are too weak at present to resist their Violence. To provide 
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therefor~ against any ~nterprize of that Nature on the West Coast, if not 
already executed, sufficient warning should be giyen .tP.~ Dep~ty Gov~rn,our & 
Council to be upon their Gauard Lsio J; For notwithstanding, by the Treaty 
made by the Gentlemen at Calcutta, the Dutch have ·Confessed thems~lves 
agressors, yet their known want of good Faith, and aptness to inventpretences 
when it is in their power to encroach, may be again put in pra9tice at a place 
they ~ave been always too ready to .avail themselves of their Superiority. 

The Fort Marlbrough Indent may ·be . now fully complied. with by the 
Duke and as a like number of Fanams are desired. as went on that Ship in 
October 1758, four thousand Dollars worth should be sent, which with the 
Estimates already there, may be supposed will serve their Occasions for some
time. The Fort Marlbrough .Schooner only carrying 5 Pipes of Madeira •Wine, 
an addition of 5 more by the Duke would be a seasonable supply, and we think 
it would be proper also to send by this Conveyance a. like Quantity of Copper 
Cash as was sent on the Marlbro Schooner. 

It being doubtfull if the Gentlemen at Bencoolen have received the full 
supply of money Consign'd to them last Year by the two Store Ships, as well as 
that the amount thereof appears by the .Letter from England to .be· short of 
what was at first intended, gives us less reason to expect their Assistance 
towards furnishing money for a China Ship, than was imagin'd might be spared 
when the Schooner sail' d; However should the safety of both the Holdernesse 
and t~e Delawar. hav~ put in their power to appropriate a part to the service 
of t~Is pla:ce, Duectwns shoul~ be sent that .w~at Surplus may be fotm.d, be 
~emitted hither upon the Duke If no other Ship IS order' d to call there to take 
It up. 

The Indent made bv. the Deputy Govr. &ca: at Benco'oleri to Bombay for 
Marine Stores has taken" up much room in both the Schooners, which, consider
ing what goes from hence of the like kind, We think might have given place 
to Articles. more essential. Salt and Rice have been repeate~ly s,Pok~ of as 
what are highly necessary for the \Vest Coast to be fully supplyed With, Indeed. 
Thlrty Garee of the Former is wrote for in their indent sent here & 2000 Bags 
of Rice in that to Bengal, yet, as mischance might have prevented the .comply
ing therewith, a provision from Bombay against any s1;1ch m,isfortune wou'd in 
our opinion have been more usefull than a large· .Stock of .Anchors·& .Cables, 
And We should even recommend the puting on board the Duke here some Rice, 
was not the apparent prospect· of this place being soon in want o·f 'Grain a 
reason against it. · 

The Consumption of Gunpowder on this Coast being very large & of which 
article upward of 400 Barrels have been sent to Bencoolen on Marlbro Snow, 
the Duke and Fort Marlbro Schooner, which. h~s been thought a pr~tty suffi~ 
cient quantity for the West Coast. We submit It to your H"onr. &ca. JUdgment 
whether the 99 Barrels now on board the London might not ~e detain' d here 
& the Tonnage supply (sic) with salt. · · 

Should the Arrack undertakers at Fort Ma;lhrO, be a?le t? furnish any 
Quantity, it would be very acceptaple. here to asSISt his MaJesty s Squadron & 
the Army. · · 

Nothing Occurs at present to add to the Remarks in our last report, con-
cerning Investment & Country Government. . 

We find in the Honble Company's Lett~r by the,pe~aw~r .tha.t .Mich Woden 
& John Chapman Ship Carpenters took passa~e on .board t~at Sh1p, ~rom whom 
we hope the Gentlemen will meet with the help they ·so much stoo~ m ne,ed, nf~ 
from the want of sue~ Artificers. . · · ' · 
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The great difficiency that is taken notice of in the Fort Marlbro Letter of 
the 21st. May, of the Salt sent on the Duke, is so remarkable, That it seems 
necessary should be particularly caution'd to take care no ground is again given 
for such Complaint, since the paying the amount is by no means· adequate~ to 
the disappointment occasion' d at Fort Marlbro thro the want of that Article. 

Several Accidents having prevented the Gent. at Fort Marlbro sending 
hither their Gent. Books regularly. It will be convenient for the Adjustment 
of .Accts. her~ that when the Books should not be put Board, an Acct. Currt. 
between this Presidency & that Settlement be forwarded. 

FoRT ST, GEoRGE 

THE 6TH, MAY 1760. 

We are with Respect, 

HoNBLE SIR AND SIRS, 

Your most Obedt. Humble Servants, 

JoHN SMITH. 
DAwNE, DRAKE. 

SAML. ARDLEY. 

6th, .Arrived Ship Princess Carolina, Peter Simon, from Negapatam. 

" 

,, 

'' 

TUESDAY 
THE 13'1'&, 

Snow .Postillion, Thomas Klew, from Ditto. 

Snow Adventure, Thomas Swaine, from Bengal. 

Sail' d Ship Princess Carolina, Peter Simon for Bengal. 

Sign' d. a General . Letter· to the President & Council of Bombay of this 
' date . 

.Sail' d His Majesty's Ship Queenborough Richd. Collings, to the South-
ward. · 

Sign' d a dispatch to Captn. Walter Alves of the Snow Victoria to the 
. Negrais. 

Sign' d a Gen. Letter to the Resident Supracargoes at China of this 
aate. . - . . . . 

. . .. Dispatch to C~ptain William Webber of the Honble Company's 
Ship Oxford for Manllha & Canton. 

Sail'd the Hon. Campy's Ship Oxford, William Webber, for Manilha. 

Snow Frederick N agore, Andrew Karr, for Bengal. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

GEoRGE PIGoT EsQB. GovE:a.B. PRESIDENT. 

JoHN SMITH. DAwsoNNE DRAKE. 

JoHN ANDREws. • HENRY VAN SITTART. 

RICHD, FAIRFIELD. SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
Minutes of last Consultation the 6th. Instant read and Sign'd. 
Mr. Vansittart reports that he has .visited the Hospital and found no cause 

of c<;>mplaint. · · 
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Letter from the Register of the :Mayor's Court by their Order dated the 6th. Letterer~ 
Instant read, as ent~r'~ hereafter, signifying that the seats of :Messn. Alder- ~yor• 
men Jones, and Whitehill were become vacant, that of the former by Resigna-
tion, and of the latter by his having been absent from this place upwards of 
12 :Months. · 

The vacancv occasion'd by the Resignation of Mr. Jones was fill'd up the 11·. Whitehill 

last Consultation day; and Mr. Whitehill having ·lately r.eturn'd It is AGREED Aid'= an 

that he be re-elected an Alderman & Judge of the ~Iayor's Court. 

Letter from Mr. John Whitehill dated the 12th. Inst. read as enter'd here- Letter from 

after giving an Account of the severe treatment he and several other English- :~,::run 
men underwent during their imprisonment at Pagu. by Order of the King of account 

Burmahs, and representing that he has reason to imagine the said Kings Dis- m.!!:atment 
gusts arose from the following Causes :- · reed. from 

First, So~e English Vessell having fir'd upon the Burmahs at the time!:~!~ 
they were engaged in ·war with the King of Pegu. · :!~~ 

Secondly, there not having been any Acknowledgment sent from hence as~r-,d. 
of the Receipt of a Ruby design'd by the King of Burmahs as a Present to the men tone 

King of England valued at Seven thousd. five hundred. Pagodas & sent with a 
Letter to his !Iajesty, which Stone & letter the King of Burmahs declared was 
deliver'd to the late Chief of the Negrais. 

And thirdly, from the late Chiefs of the N egrais having supplied the 
Peguers, Enemys to the Burmahs with Arms & Ammunition. · 

The Ruby, mention'd to have been sent hither with the Letter to "the Mr.Whi~hill 
King of England having never been received, 0RDER'D that the said Mr. White- ~e~W:, 
hill and Capt. Newton, the late Chief of the N egrais do attend the Board on attend the 

Tuesday next, 'that the necessary Enquiry may be made concerning these ~~~dn:!t 
accusations. · meeting that 

the above 
accusations 
maybe 
enquired 
into. 

Petition of ~fr. Richard Dawson late ~faster of the Lively Snow read, as Petition of 

enter' d hereafter, setting forth the ill usage he met with from the King of the ~:::;: 
.Hurmahs, who seized his vessell & Cargo, & made all t~e Crew Prisoners; and restitution· 

requesting that the Board would, when an opportunity offer'd, demand the !:!~d!f 
necessary Redress. the King of 

theBurmu 
· for the losses 
the Petir 
8118tai.ned. 

0RDER'D that the said !.fr. Dawson be told that '{Jroper Application has been To be tol~ . 

already made to the King of the Burmahs and restitution demanded of all the ::: :!!lica
Effects and Vessels seized by him belonging to the English Subjects. been "tJready 

made.J 

The Command of the Honble Company's Schoon~r London being beco~e Captd :s:,ker 
vacant by the removal of Capt. Tho&. Savage to the Ship Duke, AGREED unan1- :~~com-
mouslv that Capt. George Baker, late Comandr. of the Cuddal?re Schooner, J;>e =o:~the 
appointed to take charge of the said Snow I..ondon & Order d that the said TheDuke & 

Vessels be got ready to sail for the West Coast by the 27th. Instant. ::Wto ~
readvto 
uil the 
27th 

OimER'D that the Leopard Snow & Queell:~ron~Zh Sloop be dispatch'd to 
Carical to bring hither such stores as are remammg there. . 
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Li~ut•. ·Com· . 0RDER'D that a Lieuts. Commission be made out for Mr. Willm. Wilson 
~!::d for Lieutt, Fiereworker in the train of Artillery to take rank from the 25 day of 
M•. Wkils~~'- Sepr. last, being the time the late Leiutt. Richd. Pottinger departed this Life. tota er-
from ye. 
death of 
Lt. Pottin· ' 
ger. 

Ch?ppermaul CHEPPERMAUL CHITTEE one of the Companys Merchants who was on the 
~!~a be- 29th.of JanY. last call'd before the Board and question'd concerning the pay
fore the ment of the debt due by him to the Company not having since clear' d off any 
~o~~~stion;d· part thereof is now again call'd before the Board and being asked the reason of 
c?noerning his Backwardness in discharging the said debt, represents that he is by the 
~st~:bt dishonesty of Ally Meah formerly Renter of the Terpossore Country for whom 
Company. ·his the s~id Cheppermau! C~ittee'.s Father stood security, & other unavoidable 

losses whwh have happen d since his Father's death become so great a sufferer in 
his fortune,_ as to be render'd incapable of defraying the sum due to the Company 
or any part tliereof at present tho extreamly willing so to do, & therefore humbly 
requests the Board would allow him some further -time to collect in some Out
standing debts, and that he would pay off his Ballance as soon as his Circum-
stances will admit of it. · 

' . 
·The Board being sensible that the said Cheppermaul Chittee has sustain'd 

very heavy losses by the late Siege, as also by the absconding of the former Ter
possore Renter for' whom the said Cheppermaul Chitte's father became security, 
and the debt due from that Renter thereby fallen upon the said Cheppl. Chitty 
as Heir. to Ling~ Chitt.ee & conside~ing th~ ill consiquences which m?st nec~s
sarily attend an I~med~ate ProsecutiOn whw~ woul~ of ?ourse affect his Credit, 
and entirely d~pnve him of the means of dischargmg In full the Debt due to 

To be the Co:ril.py, are unanimously of opinio~ that the most proper Expedient they allowed to 
pav off his · can fall on for the Interest of the Coinpy will be to allow the said Cheppl. 
t::~:f:a~r Chitty to pay off his debt at the rate. of five thousand Pags. 1J? Ann. which it 
soooPr, lJil is imagin'd is full as much as he will be able to do, the first payment to be 
Annum. . made the 30th. April next, Which he being made acquainted of, promises 
Advance to faithfully to comply with. 
the Commie- · AGREED that ten thousand (10,000) Pagodas and forty thousand (40,000) 
sary. · Rupees be advanced the Commissary for the charges of that Employ. Cash Acct. . , · 
for l8r8t The President reads the Cash Account for last Month Ballance Remam-
Month read. ing Compared with the Chest thirty Nine thousand, ninety Seven Pagodas. 

; fifteen fana_ms and forty three cash (39097. 15. 43) which is carried forward. Rents paid 
in. The following Rents are now paid 

1
in Vizt. 

By Pushponada Nynar for the March Kist of Wandewash . . Pag8• 10222 8 -
By Antazee Punt for the May Kist of Arcot . . . . • . 4250 - -

To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PmoT EsQn. 

GEORGE PIGOT. 
JOHN .SMITH. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
JOHN ANDREWS. 

HERNY VAN SJTTART. 
RICHD, FAIRFIELD. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 

PRESIDENT & GovERNOUR &cA. CouNCIL 
oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

IIoNBLE SIR & SIRS 
I am directed by the IIon'ble the Mayor's Court to acquaint your honour 

&ca. that Mr. Alderman Jones 'did this day signify to the Court that he had 
~nt the Resignation of his Seat as an Alderman & Judge of this Court to your 
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Honour &ca. as he was about to proceed to China. I am .likewise further 
directed to acquaint your Honour &ca. that the Seat of Mr. Jno. Whitehill as 
an Alderman & Judge of this Court is become Vacant by his having been 
absent from this Place upwards of twelve Months and to desire that the above 
Vacancies may be fill' d up as soon as conveniently may be. 

TowN HALL 
THE 6TH. MAY 1760. 

To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PIGOT EsQR. 

I am with Respect 

HoNBLE SIR &.SIRS 
Your most Obedt. Humble Servant 

SIGNED by Order of the Mayor's Court' 
J. M. STONE, 

Regr. 

PRESIDENT & GovERNoUR &cA. CouNCIL 
oF FoRT ST. GEORGE. 

HoNBLE SIR & SIRS . 
I am lately arrived frqm Pegu, after a Series of the greatest Misfortunes. 

The ill treatment and Indignities I there met with, are so notorio:us, as to rende.r 
it almost unnecessary tq shock you with a Relation of the niiser~es .I endured, 
were I capab1e of describing them. It may suffice in this Memorial torepre
sent to your Honor &ca., That on the 23d. of April 17£)9 I sail'd from this 
Place in the I.ively Snow & arrived in the River of Pegu the the 6th. June· when I 
went on Shore to dispose of my Cargo, whereon I paid all due Customs.· ·'On 
the 4th. of August just when my business was near finished & I was upon my 
departure, the Kings People seized me by his Order, and threw me into Prison, 
where I was loaded with Irons, ·and inhumanly beat, a few days after this 
they seized the said Snow with her Crew and every thing on Board. 

The surprize I was in at such unexpected Treatment did not prevent me 
from demanding the Reasons for it; but my unhappiness was increased by 
the want of this Satisfaction. M v own Reflections indeed suggested to me that 
somebody might have been to blame; and I was afterwards confirm' d in this 
Opinion, by their Continual harsh Usage. Whether this be really so, I shall 
not venture to determine; but this I may take upon me to say, that the Kings 
disgusts were said to have arisen from former transactions to wit, The Arcot 
Snows firing on the Burmahs, Your not acknowledging the receipt of a present 
to the King of England of a Stone, valued at Three hundred* Viss of Silver, *Aviasof 
and sent with a Letter to his 1fajesty; which Stone & Letter the King said ~~v;~~~:;'~ 
were deliver'd to the Late Chief of the Negrais for that purpose, but more · 
especially from the late Chiefs supplying the Peguers his Enemys; with arms 
& Ammunition which the King resented very highly. · 

Your Honour &ca. well know I could be no way blameable in the two last 
Circumstances; And, my being but a Passenger on the Area~. Snow is I presume, 
a Sufficient exculpation of me for any measures however unjustifiable which 
might have been taken by the Master of her. : 

As it would be Presumption in me to pretend to Shew your Honour &ca .. 
how incompatiable this behaviour of the King's is with the Treaty subsisting 
between us; and how derogatory to the Honour of our Nation, affronted in the 
Pers(:ms of his Majesty's. Subjects, and having n?thing furthe! to represent in 
relatwn to the above affau I leave my cause and Its Redress With you. 

I shall in a few days take the liberty to deliver in to the Board, a Calculate 
of my Losses, as near as can be from recollection most of my Papers being taken 
with the rest of my Effects. 1 

· 

FoRT ST GEoRGE 
12TR. MAY 1760. 

1760-11 

I am with the utmost Respect 
IIoNBLE SIR & SIRS 

Your very Obedient,·. and 
Faithful humble Servant 

JoHN WHITEHu.r... 



THE HoN'BLE UNITED CoMPANY's CAsK. 'DA. CoNTRA.. ca. 
1 To Ballance brought from 1 By the Mayor's Court. ..... 

last Month's Account .• 45027 35454 4 46011 3'0 4 advanced for the Charges I! 
To the Imp( Ware h0 • kr~ this M0

• .. 70 70--
',· 

reed. of Mr. Hen:v. Vansit"' By Lieut. Col: Eyre Coote 
tart on that Acct. 12000. 12000-- advanced for the Subsist-

16 To the Storekeeper reed. of 
ence of his Majesty's 84 

Mr. Dawsne, Drake on that 
Regiment . 1000 1000--

Acct. ". 2000 2000-- 11 By the Commissary ad-

To Nabob Mahomed vanced Mr. John Smith 
Ally Cawn reed. for the Charges of that 

the following Employ .. 20000 20000-- ~ 

RentsofMahomed By the Military Paym_aster 
c 

Azem for the 
~. ~ 

advanced Mr. Charles ""'3 ~ 
~ 

March Kist of the Turner for the Charges of ~ 
C) 

Southern Maga.ns 
1500 

that Employ 46800 -- 1300-- ~ a. 
of Carangoly 

f<Q 

Of Pushponada 
23 By the Commissary advanced ~ ~ 

Nynar for the 
Mr. John Smith for the ttj 

March kist of the 
Charges of that Employ. 20000 20000-- c ~ 

~ 
Q 

7 Magans of the 
"i 

By the Storekeeper advanced ~ 
toto 

Terpossore Coun- Mr. Dawsonne Drake .. ttj ~ 

try 1200 for the charges of that 
~ 

Of Corpora Moodily Employ .. 2500 2500-- ~ ~ 

for the March kist 
~ ~ 

of Chingleput .. 25 By John Whitehill advanced ~ 
C) 

2000 
"i 

Of no. for the him to repay the Ransom 
~ 

..... aa 

March Kist of paid for him by the 
~ 
0:1 

Covelong 500 Dutch at Pegue as ~ <::::1 

Of Wally Mahomed Order of Consultation the 

Cawn for April l 8t. of April and his Bond 

Kist of Terpos- ofh~ date 2760 2760--

sore 5000 30 By Eyre Coote advanced 
C f Antazee Punt for for the Subsistence of his 

April Kist of Majesty's 84th. Regiment. 1000 1000--
Arcot &c•. 4250 

Of Serenewas Punt By the Export Warehouse-

for April Kist of keeper advancad Mr. John 

Mannamangalum. 1000 Smith for the Charges of 
--- 15450 15450-- that Employ • • . . 4000 4000--



To Pushponada Nynar · By the Military Storekeeper 

Renter of Po:.memaloa advanced Mr. Richard 

reed. of him for one Months 
Fairfield for the Charges 

1700--
rent of the Poonemalee 

of that Employ .. 1500 7200 -

rountry due l 8t. March :By the Paymaster advanced 
4000 Mr. Charles Turner f~r the 

- Allow'd for losses as ~ Charges of that Employ~ 6500 10,000 - 9500--
-.J 

8 Consultation 10()0 By the Military Paymaster 
3000 1000-- advanced aMr • Charles 

.... 
To Nabob Mahomud Ally Turner for the Charges .... 22 • Cawn reed. the following of that Employ .. 6000 72000 - 8000 --

Rents of Abdul Hay By. Batta Issued in the "!tj t:::f 
Cawn for the JanY, Kist Course of the Month and c ~· 
of Caverepauk . . 4500 .. exchanged into fanams as ~ ~ 

no. Feb'. no. 4500 ... ~Contra 5000 5000--
""3 

~ .... 
lJ':l ~ 

9000 
""3 ~ 

ExtraordY. ~ 
~ 

Allow'd for ~ 
Sibendi for those two 

tl::! <:I) 

Months as~ Consult. 
c ~ 

~ 
. ...... -22 nacemr. Rup8.10000 
~ 

~ -@ 360 2777 28 .. tl::! -
.... 

• 0 

c 

6.222 8 
~ 

Of Abdul Hay Cawn for ~ b::l c 
March Kist of Conjeeve-

c 
~ ... ~ 

ram • 0 4000 
Of no. no. Cavan-

....,. ....... 
~ ~ 

tandalum 1000 
C) C) 
<:::! <:::! 

Of no. April no. no. 

.t 1000 
Of Mahomed Azem for 

March no. N: Mag8
• 

of Carangoly .. LOO 
Of Sanawasachery in 

further part of the 
Second on March Kist 
ofTerpetty 1233 33 70 13.95) 41 70 13956 5 70 .... 

C-) 
~ --

Carried Over . ' 91432 35495 74 9.2-U7 '35 74 Carried Over . • • 70330 234000 - 76830--



~RE HoN'BLE UNITED CoMPANY's CAsH. 

Brought Over • • 91432 35495 74 

To Sunca Vencaty . 
Ramah Beettle & 
Tobacco Farmer reed. 
of him for J Months 
Rent due 12th. March.. 311 

To the Land Customer 
reed of Mr. Sam•. Ardley 
for the March Ballance 
of that Account 

29 To the Impt. W: h0 • Keepr. 
reed. of Mr. Henr. 
Vansittart on that Acct. 

To the Grain Keeper reed. 
of Mr. Henry Eustace 
Johnson on that 
.Account 

29 To Kellava Chitty Farmer 
of the Town Brokerage 
reed for six Months 
Rent due the 12th. 

March .. 

To Vadema.la Pillah & 
Peri Tomby Farmers of 
the Arrack & Toddy 
Licence reed. one 
month's Rent due the 
first Instant .. 

To Nabob Mahomed Ally 
Cawn reed. the following 
rents of Meer Mahomed 
Audcl Cawn & Son for 

148 

5500 

1000 

422 

475 

:l2404 -

10305 4! 

7200-

18-

.. 

924:17 35 74 

933.12 -

1770 9 

5700--

1000--

422 18-

475 - -· 

CoNTRA 

Brought Over . • . 70330 234000 -

ea. 
76830--



the April Kist ot 
Trinomely and Depen· 
dencys . . 5~75 

Of D0 • for the AprH 
Kist of Gingi & Dapen· 
,dencys .. .. 1~00 

To Batta fvr the produce 
of Pagodas 5000 Issued 
as ~Contra and Ex· 
chang'd into fanams at. 
the rate of 42 fans. ~ 
Pagoda and brought to 
Account here at 36 
fanams ~ Pagoda 

STAR oR CuR~. P AGODA.S 

7375 

210000 -

107999 285423 43 

7375 - -

5833 12 -

70330 
By Ballance carried to next 

Month's Acct. ·. . . . . 37669 

115927 15 43 STAR OR-CURRENT PAGODAS. 107999 

ERRORS EXCEPTED 

~ t::1 
0 ~· 
~ ~ 
1--3 

·~ 
t/.l ·~ 

1--3 ~ 

,C") 

234000 - 76830--

39097 15 43 51423 43 

285423 43 115927 15 43 

t.t:l ;~ 
~ c..., 

0 ~ .o:--. 
~ '~ 
~ """ ""· ,.ttj <::> 

~ 

~ GEORGE PIGOT. 

·~ 0,:1 
-~ <::> 

<::> 

~ ~ ... 
...... ·~ 
'l 'l 
0) 0) 
<:::l 0 
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To THE HoN'BLE PRESIDENT &cA. CouNCIL 
OF FORT ST. GEORGE IN THE EAST INDIES. 

THE HUMBLE PETITION OF RICHARD DAWSON LATE MASTER OF THE SNOW 
LIVELY 

SUBMISSIVELY SHEWETH: 

THAT your Petitioner sail'd on a Voyage to the Nicobar Islands & Pegue 
in the Snow Lively, under }>ass. & Protection of the Hon'ble Company's 

~)3eal; and sign manuel of George Pigot Esqr. the Hon'ble Uoverr. of thjs 
Presidency :Fort St. George in the month of :!\fay 1759. When soon after the 
Arrival of the said Vessell at Rangoon in Pegue, without any known cause, 
breach or violation of the Customs of the Country by your Petitioner. Your 
,Petitioner was together with his whole Crew seized, enslaved and cruely treated, 
as also the Vessell with her ·Tackling, Furniture &ca. also her Cargo, with 
all Property both on board & ashore to whomsoever belonging to the said V es
sell unJUstly & violently apprized (sic) to the use of the Burmar King by his 
Orders nor was any part thereof restored to any Proprietor, or other, as hath 
been declar'd attested & Register'd in the Legal Notary's Office for this Town 
& Districts. Your Petitioner in behalf of himself and his own property, 
humbly prayeth the 'Honble. Governour & Council for Redress, in Restitution 
of Property, 'Injuries reed. froni the said Burmar King. Your Petitionel''s 
losses amounting to near four thousand Pagoda Madras Currency inclusive pay
ment for his Ransom &ca. together with severities and Hardships labour'd under 
in Captivity, which has render'd your petitioner's whole substance engulph'd, 
having an absent family unprovided, himself involved and labouring under Cor-
. porallnfirmities proceeding from the unjust & rigid treatment (above related) 
from the said Burmar King. Your Petitioner humbly beseacheth that atten
tion may be given to his Prayer; and such means taken for Redress, when such 
suitable occasion and opportunities offer as shall be thought meet, by the Honour
able Governour & Council of this Presidency. 

MADRAS 

MAY 8TH. 1760. 

YOUR PETITIONER as in Duty bound 

will ever Pray 

RICHARD DAWSON. 

14: Mr. Josiah Hayward a Writer in the Hon'ble Company's Service departed 

15 

16 

this Life. 

Received by Peons Geni. Letter from Masulipatam dated the 9th. Instant. 

Arrived .Snow, King of Prussia, Derby Grady, Jrom Anjengo. 

Sail'd Ship Speedwell, John Adams, for Bengal. 

. . . Snow, King of Prussia, Derby Grady, for Bengal. 

Sign'd a Genl. Letter to Charl~s Bourchier Esqr. at Karical. 

Sign'd dispatches to Capt. Alexander Barclay of the Hon'ble Companys 
Snow Leopard & Hugh Anderson of the Honble Company's Sloop 
Queenborough to proceed to Karical. . · 

Sign'd a General Letter to the President & CounciJ of Fort William. 

Arrived Brigantine Cawder Bux, Meer Ninar, from Junk Ceylon. 
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• . . The Hon1ble Company's Ship Shaftesbnry, Cornelius Inglis from 18 
Bombay with a General Letter from that Presidency dated the 15th. 
April, a Genii. Letter from the Chief & Factors at Tellicherry dated 
the 29th. April, and a Geni. Letter from Mr. Harry Hurt at Callicut 
dated the 5th. Instant. 

Sail'd Sloop Thunder, Lawrence Constantino, for Bengal. 19 

. . . Sloop George, Thomas Price for "ditto. 

AT A CoxsnTATio:s 

Present 

G:t:oRGE PIGOT EsQR. Gov:Eillia. FP.ESIIJ'I'. 

J OHX SliiTH. JOliN ~'"DREWS. 

HExT. VAN SmART. Rxcn». FAIRFIELD. 

Snrm .AlmLEY. CHARI.ES Tm--:ER. 
M•. DBxK:& absent. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
~Iinntes of last Consultation the 13th. Inst. read and sign'd. 
Mr. Van Sittart reports that he has visited the Hospital & found no cause 

of Complaint. 
General Letter from Mr. James Alexander at Masnlipatam dated the 9th. General 

Instant read, as enter'd in the Letter Book No. 21 serving to inclose the accounts =:=:m 
of that Settlement for last Month. muL 

General Letter from Bombay dated the 15th. April last read, as enter'd in General 
the Letter Book. Ko. 22 sett~g forth th~t they shall debit this Presidency ~&m.. 
for the whole amount of the Ship Protector~s charges, bnt cannot by any means bay mad. 

part with her from their Establishment as she was station'd there by order of 
the Court of Directors, and she is of so much service at Bombay, that nothing 
but a desire to assist ns could have induced them to consent to be so long deprived 
of her, as they have hitherto been, that the Shaftesbnry being repair'd and 
clean'd was to proceed to. Tellicherry for taking in such a Quantity of rice, as 
with the Timber & Plank provided for this Place at Calj.cnt may compleat her 
cargo; and inclosing a Packet for the Resident Snpracargoes at Canton which 
they desire may be forwarded. 

General Letter from the Chief and Factors at Tellicherry dated the 29th. Geuerai 

ulto. read as enter'd in the Letter Book :Ko. 2"J advising that they haYe laden~~ 
on the Shaftesbury four thousand Bales of Rice. being all that could be put J:e&d.. 

on board, allowing room sufficient for Plank at Calicnt; likewise representing 
that His ::llajesty's Ship the Yarmouth left that place the 16th. April, for 
Anjenuo; as did the Stormont the 14th. & the Houghton the 18th. both for 
Bomb;Y; and that the Griffin was dispatch'd to China the 26th.; and inclosing 
Invoice and Bill of Lading of the Rice amounting to Rupees {11175. 1. 12) 
and add that the lnYoice and Bill of Lading of the Plank at Calicnt from ::\Ir. 
Harry Hurt, Order'd hither purposely to dispatch the Shaftesbnry. 

General Letter from ~Ir. Harry ~Hurt at Cali~t dated the 5th. Instant Geaerai 
read, as enter'd in the Letter Book~~- 2! repr~ntmg that agreeable to the ~n!.,.om 
Orders of the Chief and Factors at Tell1ch~rry he ~spatches the S~ftesbury to H"!' at 
us bavin(J' laden on her four hundred & mnety e1~ht Planks of different sorts Calieut. 

as' 1llnY~ice and Bill of Lading inclosed; being all the Commander could take 
on board. 

1760--11.&.* 



Cap.Debuke 
represents 
that his 
Ship has 
clear' d oft' 
the wheat 
·belong, to 
the squad· 
ron-To 
prepare for 
his Dispatch 
to China. 

Rice & 
Plank to be 
landed from 
the Shaftes· 
bury. 

Petition of 
Clemente 
Poverio 
read. 

The Village 
wch, he 
claims to be 
restor'd to 
him. 
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A Letter from Captain Debuke acquainting the Board that his Ship the 
Pocock ha'!ing deliver'd 'the 1Wheat sent on her from Bombay for the use of the 
Squadron Is now ready t~ proce~d as the Bo~rd s~all.please to direct, 0RDER'n 
that h~ do prepare to be In readiness to receive his dispatch for China. 

0RDER'D that the Secretary do give notice to Captn. Inglis to send on shore 
as he shall receive Boats the Rice and Plank loaden on the Shaftesburv on 
account tlie Company. .. 

.A Pe.tition .~rom Captai~ (sic) Po~irio read as enter' d hereafter repre
. sentlng hi~ haVI~g had a VIllage call~ Padrecoopam n~ar Tripatoor (sic) 
formerly given him by the Nabob & whwh he possess'd till the loss of :Fort 
St. David which being now retaken by our Forces he desires the same may be 
restor' d to him. AGREED that his Petition be complied with and that a Letter 
be wt:ote to· Ramalinga Pillah Amuldar to that purpose. 

Letters from Two .Letters read, as enter' d hereafter from Captain John Mackmath the 
~!ttMack· one praying that the Money produced by the Sale of the King of Quedah's 

Vessell and Cargoe in consiquence of an Order .of Council the lOth. July last 
may be now paid him. The other Letter representing that there are now two 

Mr, Bour· 
chier at 
Kara.ical to 
enquire 
concerning 
the-Queda 
Vessels in 
Porto Novo 
River. 

Complaints 
lodged 
against Mr. 
Edwards 
the Assay 
Master and 
examin'd 
into. 

Vessels lying in Porto Nov;o River belonging to the King of Quedah which he 
desires may be likewise be Seized and confiscated towards further Satisfaction 
of the Owners of the Snow Northumberlands Loses. In regard to Capt. Mack
math's first request the Board do not think proper to issue to him the Money 
before the expiration of the 12 Months limited by the resolution of the lOth. of 
July ·to wait for Answer to the Letters sent the. King of Quedah And it is 
0RDER.'D that Mr. Bourchier at Karical do make enquiry whether any and what 
Vessels belonging· to the King of Quedah are in that Neighbourhood and 
within what Jurisdiction which when known proper Steps may be taken. 

Two Complaints having preferred against }Ir. Edwards the Assay- Master 
as enter'd hereafter the one by Mr. Ross :Merchant of this Place, and the other 
by black Merchants. of Madr~s charging him with delaying to return as~ays _of 
their Gold in due tlme He being call' d before the Board and Mr. Ross hkew1se 
attending Mr. Edwards av.ers that he h!ls made· it his co~stant practice to 
issue to every person who bnngs Gold to his Office to be assay d a report thereof 
according to his turn as it is brought for Assaying that he has observ' d such 
Rule both .with Regard to Mr. Ross and the other Complainants but observes 
that tho' he usually makes 12 Assays in a day yet the Accidents in the furnace 
or the fancy of t~e pro:prietor ·often. obliges him to assay the same gold many 
times before he signs his report whiCh may cause the appearance of delay to 
those who wait the turn of their report till those before them are finish'd, and 
produces the Assay Masters Dubash who confirm~ his assertion, he also lays 
before the Board a List of 100 Reports made by him from the 2d. to the 17th. 
of this Month among which are those made of Mr. Ross's Gold the 15th. & 17th. 
And tho' Mr. Ross now sets forth that one Chocapah did receive a Report of 
Gold by him deliver'.d in that day when he Mr. Ross was refused the Report of 
his· Goid which he did not receive till the 19th. Mr. Edwards says the reason is 
that Mr. Ross did Send for his report at an unreasonable hour viz 7 0' Clock 
in the Evening of the 17th. and the 18th. being Sunday when the Office was 
not open he was obliged to wait till Monday Morning Notwithstanding 
there~ ore upon the whole Proof cannot be brought that the assay Master did 
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desi~nedly put off the Report : the Gold of the Persons complaining Yet his not 
keepmg any regul.ar ac~ount of Gold when brought in to be assay' d and by 
whom as ~~~~ as of t~e time ~h~n a;nd ~ow often he assays the same puts it out 
of a poss1b1hty to du~cover 1.f JUStiCe 1s done to every Man. It is RESOLVED . 
~~d ordehr' d ~hat in future the Assaymaster do deliver into Council a Monthly !~~~~~.~on 
neport s ewmg- · • 

Merchants 
Names who 
bring the 
Gold. 

Day when 
delivered 
into the 
Assay 
Office. 

Day when the Assay 
was made speci~ 
fying if it was 
assay'd more than 
once-how often 
and when . 

Day when the The Specie The fine~ 
Report was 'of the ness of 
delivd. in. Gold. the 

Gold. 

.. A . .nd that every Mans gold shall be Assay' d in 'l;urn as he delivers it in._ Rules to be 
observ'd by 
the Assay 

That the Furnace shall be lighted every 1forning if there be even only one Masr. 

Assay to make if it be any considerable quantity of Gold. 
That strict order be given 'to the Mint Contractor to take care that Char-

coal never is wanted. · 
Mr. Whitehill having present~d to the Board a Lette! dated the 12th. Mr. White· 

Instant as enter'd after ConsultatiOn the 13th. Instant setting forth that when hill's Re-
he was 'confined by the King of Burmahs, the King then told him that one present~tion 
reason for his illtreatment of the English was that he had sent a Letter with a ~~!co:g 
large Ruby for the King of England ~o the .late 9h~ef of the Ne~rais of. ";"hi9h ~;e!~:'n~t 
no notice was ever taken a charge whwh be1ng similar to what IS contain d In the English 
two other Letters wrote hither from Persons at Pegue and no such Ruby hav- ~~~e~:!!om 

- 'hL C 'N 'h aha ing been ever reed. here tho t e . etter was, .~apta1n ewton t e late Chief considered. 
who has a large Ruby in ~is :possessi~n being Summon' d before the Board. to ~:!!:te New
be confronted by Mr. Whitehill who IS also present, produces a Ruby whiCh chief of the 
he says he bought at the N egrais from a Burmah, and which tho' a large One NW'ais 
does not seem to be of a Quality fit for a present to the King of England the :~e ~a~~fore 
Letter for whom Mr. Newton acknowledges to be deliver' d to him but without ~ oonfr?nt· 
any such Jewel and as J\1r. Whitehill does not alledge any substantial proof to hill.White
confute what Mr. Newton asserts nor there being any material reason to fix Captain 
a fraud on him, the Board do acquit him of the imputation. · N1e~on f ceardo 

the rmpu
ta.tion laid 
to his 
Charge. 

AGREED that the following advances be made out of Cash Vizt. Advances out of Cash 
To the Commis_sary for the charges of that Employ Ten thousand (10,000) T th 

Pagodas, and forty thousand (40,000) Rupees. . . - c:~~ 
To the .Storekeeper, Four Thousand (4,000) Rupees. . 8 & . torekeeper. 
To Lieut. Coll. Coote for the subsistence of his Regiment One thousand Coli. Coote. 

Pagodas. 
The following Rents are now paid in Vizt. Renta paid 

By Serenevas Punt for the May Kist of Mannamangalam • • Pag8
• 1000 -- in for Ma.nnaman· 

By Wally Mahomud Cawn D0
• Terpossore 

By Abdul Hay Cawn .. April do. of Conjeveram 

By Pushponada Nynar D0
• D0

• 7 Magana 

By Abdul Hay Cawn being in full for the Ballance of the 
Rent of the two Conjeverams on the Cowie which ex· 
pired 11 tb. July last • • • • 

5000--
4000--

1200--

630--

gal am 

Terposaore. 
Conjeveram. 
7 Ma.ga.ns 
two Conje. 
verams 



.Poonemallee. 

Beetle & 
Tobaooo 

Money Paid 
in by the 
Land Cust~. 
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By Pushponada Nynar Renter of the Poonamallee Country 
received in full for the April Kist 

By Sunca Vencaty Ramah Beetle and Tobacco Farmer reed. 
of him in full for one month Rent due the 12th, Ultimo. 

4000--

933 12 -

· Samuel Ardley Esqr. Land Customer pays in the sum of three hundrl. & 
Eighty nine Pags. thir~y three fanams and four Cash on that Account. 

To THE HoN'BLE GEoRGE PrGoT EsQa. 

PRESIDEN~ AND GovERN oUR &cA. CouNCIL 

AT FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoNBLE SIR & SIRs 

GEORGE PI GOT. 
JoHN SMITH. · 
JOHN ANDREWS. . 
HENRY VAN SITTART. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES rrURNER. 

At Cuddalore I received an Order from Admiral Steveens to proceed to 
Madras with the wheat I had on board and deliver it to ~Ir. Morse. 

These are to inform you that yesterday I deliver' d all the Wheat. The 
Ship is now ready and I wait your Orders for niy farther Proceedings. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
THE 14TH, MAY 1760. 

'To· THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PrGoT EsQR. 

I am 
!IONBLE SIR & SIRS 

Your most Obedt. humble Servant 

THOMAS DEBlTJ{E. 

PRESIDENT AND GovERN OUR &cA. CouNCIL 

AT FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoN'BLE SIR & SIRS 
The Fort St. David and all its dependences being now again in the power of 

the Hon'ble East India Company; I beg leave to re·present humbly that the Vil
lage and Padrecoop~m near Tripapoor which wa~ given to me by the Nabob, & 
which I possessed With leave & under the ProtectiOn of the Governour & Coun
cil is also at this time in your hand~; and I hope you will restore me a Posses
sion which the Chance of War had deprived me of; the expences I have been 
at to build Gardens & a House &ca.. have been hitherto so great that I have not 
~,.et enjoy'~ any emolumt. fr?m that Gift of the ~abobs: my humble Petiti?n 
Therefore 1s that I may aga~n und.er your Pro~ectw~ enJoy the Benefits of 1t, 
to deserve vour favour on this and every Occaswn will ever be to the sole aim 
and desire of. 

CAMP near V ALDOOR 
MAY THE 12TH. 1760. 

HoNBLE Sm & SIRs 
Your most Obedient and devoted humble Servant 

CLEMENTE PovERIJo. 
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To .THE HoN'BLE GEoRGE PIGOT EsQn. 
PRESIDENT & GovERNOUR &cA. CouNciL 

AT FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

171 

In the resolution which you were pleased to make on the lOth, July 1759 
for confiscating and selling a Vessel & Cargo belonging. to the King of Quedah, 
or His subjects towards a Restitution of the Northumqerland Snow and her 
Cargo· (which was plunder'd at Junk seyloan and her Crew massacred) you 
were _Pleased to order that the Produce of the said Vessel & Cargo should be 
paid Into the Company's Cash and there remain deposited until the next season 
in which time an Answer may be resonably expected from the Kjng of Queda; 
but if no satisfactory answer should be made by him in that Time, that 'then 
the said Produce be paid to Capt. Mackmath for himself and the owners of the 
Northumberland and her Cargo, towards satisfaction for their losses. I take 
the Liberty therefore to acquaint you that I have been well inform' d by 
Masters of English Vessels and others lately arrived from Queda, that the 
Seizure you made on that occasion was well known to the Prince of that Country 
and as several Vessels are lately return' d from t~ence without any answer to 
your Letter, or any Letters from him, I beg leave to observe that this is a 
strong Argument in support of the Truth of what I advanced as to the Share 
which the King of Queda, and his subjects had in cutting off the Northumber
land Snow, had not the Facts which I discover'd and inform'd you of, been 
before abundantley proved, and Authenticated. 

The Season being now past for any Vessel to arrive upon this Coast from 
those parts, no answer can be expected. I therefore humbly request that your 
Honour &ca. pursuant to your Resolution of the lOth. July will order the money 
which remains in Deposit to be paid to me for the account of myself and the 
other Sufferers in the Loss of the Northumberland Snow. · 

I am·with the greatest Respect 
:FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
MAY 15TH, 1760. 

To THE HoN'BLE GEoRGE PIGOT EsQn. 
PRESIDENT & Gov:ERNOUR &cA. CouNCIL 

HoN'BLE SIR & SIRS 
Your most Obedt. hum.l: Servant 

JoHN MACKMATH. 

oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoN'BLE .SIR & SIRs, . 
Upon my application last year to your Honour &ca. for ~edress of the cruel 

Injuries I had suffer' d in the year 1756 by the King of Cudda and his Subjects 
in combination with the Governour of Junk Ceyloan, and after an Examina
tion of the clearest proofs which I th~n exhibit~d a~ainst him, you were pleased 
to sieze and confiscate a Vessel of his then lymg In the Road of Madras, but 
the produce of that Vessel ap.d her Cargo proving to be a very inadequate satis
faction for the loss sustain' d by their Pyratical Capture of the Northumber
land, you came to the following further ·Resolution Vizt. "And it is further 
·"Resolved that if any other Ships or Effects belonging to the King of Cudda 
" or to the King of Siam, or their Subjects, should arrive at this Port or other
" wise fall within the power of this Presidency, that the same be seized and. 
( Confiscated in like manner untill ample Satisfaction be made for the Loss of 
''the· Northumberland." Now that the above Resolution may produce all the 
good intended by it I think it my Duty to inform you that I have certain Intelli
gence of two Vessels belonging to the King of Cudda or his Subjects being now 
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in Porto Novo River, which place I humbly apprehend is at this time within the 
power of this Presidency, and I flatter myself that you will think a fitter oppor
tunityof carrying your Resolutions into Execution can hardly be expected. For 
as it is now past a doubt, that any Satisfaction is to be hoped from either 
:pa:r;ty, but what can be extorted from them, which is evident by their neglect
~ng to answer the Letters to them on that SubJect, so their only hopes are now 
to elude your Justice by directing their Ships to'other Ports which they Imagine 
are without your J uri'sdiction. 

I therefore humbly request that you will pursuant to your Resolution of 
the lOth. of July last be pleased to order the seizure and Confisca.tion of the said 
two Vessels w_ith their Cargos for the purposes therein mention'd. And if it 
shall' be judged proper or expedient for me to go to Porto Novo with any direc
tions for that Purpose, to prevent any Collusions and to see your Orders exactly 

. complye~ with by the Hoveldar I shall most chearfully obey your Commands 
being w1th the greatest Respect. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
MAY 17TH, 1760. 

I 

To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PrGoT EsQR. 

HoN'BLE SIR & SIRS 
Your most obedt. hum. Servant 

JOHN MACKMATH. 

PRESIDENT & GovERN oUR &cA. CouNciL 
oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoN'BLE SIR & SIRs, . 
, On the 7th. Instant, I sent some Cakes of Gold, to the amount of near 
Pagodas 28000 to :Mr. Edward Edwards the Assay Master to get an Assuy 
taken. It being then about the hour of Dinner 1fr. Edwards refused to let his 
People see it weigh'd, or the Assay Bitts to be taken; (altho they were then 
attending at my. request) nor would he consent to receive it in the afternoon 
altho' my People desired, that they might be permitted to return with it, and 
altho he dispatch'd some other business of the same nature, that same afternoon. 
Next morning I sent the Gold. It was weigh'd and the Assay Bitts taken. 
In three days afterwards I sent my People to enquire whether the Assay was 
made. but getting no Satisfactory answer I wrote a note next day toM;. Ed
wards desiring to know, why the Assay was not finish' d A Copy thereof and of 
his abrupt and unsatisfactory Answer, as also a second Note which I wrote 
to him immediately upon the receipt of his; are at foot hereof, for your satis
faction. As I have not as yet received any Answer to this last note; nor to this 
time, any Assay of my Gold; I am put under the necessity of making my Com
plaint to your Honour &ca. of this delay not only that you may do me the 
justice to Order the Assay master if it is owing to him (as it seems to be) or the 
Mint undertaker or other officer of the Mint, who is in fault to make good the 
damage which I have, and may, sustain, by this delay; and which, in the in
terest of the Money alone, is· upwards of 6 Pags .. 11? Day; besides the Loss 
which I may sustain by the difference of the Exchange of :Madras Pagodas (into 
which specie I purpose to have the Gold Coin' d ;) and which may be consider
able. And further that your Honour &ca. may be pleased to make such Orders 
for the direction of the Assay :Master, and other Officersof the Mint as may, 
for the future, prevent such delays, to me, or to others. I have the honour to 
be with great respec;:t 

FoRT .ST .. GEoRGE 
15TH. MAY 1760 .. 

AT NooN. 

HoNBLE SIR & Sms 
YouR most Obedient and most 

Humble Servant 
ANDREW Ross. 
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{Copy) 
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It is now I think 5 or 6 days, since I sent some Gold to the Mint to be 
Assay' d. I desire to know whether it is done and if not the reason of such 
delay. 

May 12th. 
I am 
SIR 

To Ma. EDWARDS EDWARDS. Your most Humble Servant, 

ANDREW Ross. 
(Copy) 

Sm, 
I am something surprized at your Note which I received-when it is vour 

turn your Gold shall be Assay'd. · · • 

AssAY OFFICE, I am 

MAY THE 12m. Your humble Servant, 

EDwn. EDWARDS. 

(Copy) 

SIR, 
I have more Reason to be surprized, at the delay which r' think is used, in 

making the Assay of my Gold; and therefore must again request you to let me 
know, why it is so long adoing, and how soon it will. be done. 

MAY 12TH. 
5 P.M. 

I am 
SIR, 

Your most Humble Servt. 

To Ma. EDWARD EDWARDS. ANDREW Ross. 

To THE HoNoURABLE GEoRGE PIGoT EsQB. 

PRESIDENT & GovERNOUR &cA. CoUNCIL 

oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

The Humble Petition of Joggyewroo Naick, Buckunjee Coudossi Gomasta 
Gundaveddy Vencata Ramah Chitty, Soorapa Chitty, Gundaveddy Rarity 
Chitty & Adeapa Chitty of Mad_ras Shroffs. 

SHEWETH 
That your Petra. having often occasion to try and Coin Gold in the Hqn'ble 

Company's Mint the Assay Master most Commonly delay a Considerable time 
both the Tryal and Coinage, whereby your Petitioners suffer great I..oss by 
Interest and the alterations of the :Market instead of rep in~ [sic J a small Pro
fit by their trade. The Assay :Master has even denyed giVIng any charcoal to 
11:elt the Gold, altho he is allowed Fees for the same. By which inconveniencies 
and hardships your Petitrs. are deter'd from Engaging in their Trade and 

THEREFORE Your Petra. humbly pray Your Hon &ca. 
will be pleased to grant them such relief as to Your 
Honour &ca; may seem meet and Your Petra. a~ in 
duty bound 

8HALL EVER PRAY. 
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20 Sail'd .the Hon'ble Company's Sloop Queenborough, Hugh Anderson frn 
• Karwal. . 

22 Sail'd H.Co. Snow Leopard, Alexander Barclay, for Karioal. 
...._ Arrived Ship Drake, John Mills, from Surat. 
24 . Snow Britannia, Magmus Delia, from Bombay . 

'TUESDAY 
THE 27TH, 

. · AT A CoNSULTATIN . 

Present 

GEoRGE PI GOT EsQll. GovERNR. PRESIDENT. 
JoHN SMITH. DAWSONNE DRAKE. 
RICHD. FAIRFIELD. SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

Messrs. ANDREWS and VANSITTART absent. 
':J.'he Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
Minutes of last Consultation the 20th. Instant read and Sign' d. 
Mr. Fairfield reports that he has Visited the .. Hospital, and found no cause 

of Complaint. 
Letter from Letter from the Export WareJwusekeeper dated this day read, as enter'd 
~~~xf~r hereafter representing that as the Pocock is now on dispatch, and the Ships 
representing from Europe expected here soon, he takes the Liberty to acquaint the Board 
::u~:~e~~ that_little or no China Redwood is yet arrived, & only two hundred and fifty 
no Chine. Candys expected; that since he has had charge of the Warehouse, six hund
~~d:;fv~d, red Candies 'have been sent to China, an~ nine hundr~d. to Europe, of whic~ 
& proposing latter sort there are now five hundred Candies·now remaining; All these Quanti
:!:t~~~ of ties have been procured without any advance of Cash; but the difficulty in 
advancing procuring it is so great and the method so precarious, that he thinks it would 
:o;::c!: be best to fall into the old way of advancing Money, which will insure the 
Redwood. Company good and cheap Redwood, or else to buy all that comes to the place 

on the Company's Account. 
All the 
dealers in 
Redwood to 
attend the 
BoARD, 

AGREED that all the Dealers in Redwood and the Northern Merchants be 
?all'd before the Bo~rd that so~e contract may ~e made with them for supply
Ing the Company with a suffiCiency of that Article on the most advantageous 
terms. 

Petition of Petition of Cheppermaul Chitty read as enter' d herea~ter setting forth 
~~~Pc~itty. that if the Board should rigorously demand the whole of his debt due to the 

.. Company or insist on so large an Annual Sum of five thousd. Pags. agreeable 
· to our late Resolution, this will not only prove his ruin, but at the best bring 

little advantage, his Fortune at present being so inconsiderable; but if we will 
stipulate the Annual. Payment a;t Two t~ousd. Pags. he Doubts not. from the 
Trade he is engaged In, and whiC~ he w~ll then by means of the assis~a:r:ce ~f 
his Friends be enabled to go on with, & Increase and shall well have It In his 
power to pay that sum faithfully independent of the Money due to him from 
.Allym.eah and others., and should the Board be so favo?-rable to him a.s to their 
Authority and po'Yer with t~e Polyga:s. to get the said Allymea~ ~eized, and 
deliver'.a-up, he will then be 1n a ConditiOn to pay off all that he IS mdebted at 
once, which in such case he promises to do. 

Resolution 
thereon. 

AGREED that the Nabob be requested to make use of his influence over the 
Head Polygar in whose Districts the said Allymeah has taken shelter in Order 
to have him apprehended & ?eliver' d u~; Wh!ch request the Pres~dt: P!omi~es 
t.he Board he will make at his first meetmg w1th the Nabob, And It Is likewise 
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resolved to render the Petitioner all the Assistance possible,· to enable him to 
recover his Outstanding Debts due from the Persons for whom his Father 
became security. . · 

ORDER'D that the Lead put on board the Shaftesbury at Bombay consign' d The Lead 
to the Resident Super cargoes at China be transported to the Pocock and that but dnth 
an Order be sent to Capt Debuke to get his Ship in readiness to sail for China s~:~tesb~ 
by the lOth, of the ensuing Month. .. · · · :~,:,ported 

to the 
Pocock 
which is to 
sail for 
China. the 
lOth. of 
June next. 

0RDER'D that the appointments of Mr. John Whitehill as a Covenanted Mr .. ·. , 
Servant be made good to him from the 25~h. of Septemr. last being the day of ~t~un s 
the arrival of the Ship Prince Henry Packet, which brought the accounts of Salary 
h. b ' ' d · h S · allowances IS emg reinstate In t e erviCe. . · to be paid 

him from ye, 
time it was 
known it 
[he ?) was 
restor'd to 
his rank in 
the service. 

Mr. Mathers, Surgeon of the Pocock having express'd an Inclination to Surgeonof 
remain in India and Surgeons being at this time very much wanted, AGREED the P.ocock 
that he be permitted to stay here,-provided Capt~ Debuke can discharge him ~==~t: to 
without any detriment to his Ship as also his Servant, which is to be signified India if not 
to Cap Debuke . detrimen~a.l ' ' to the Ship. 

It being currently reported. tha:t there are three 'Y essel~ lying in Porto a ves~elsof 
Novo R1ver the Property of the King of Quedah or his subJects agreeable to thed~g of 
the Repres~ntation made the 20th. Instt. by Capt. John Mackmath; RESOLVED hi~ sutJe~~s 
therefore that Messrs. Fairfield and Turner. be appointed a Committee to make ~i~ t~be at 
enquiry concerning them, and Report to the Board. M:ss:. ovo. 

Fairfield & 
Turner to 
enquire 
about them. 

AGREED that the following advances be made out of Cash Vizt. .Advances 
out of Cash. 

To the Commissary for the Charges of that Employ ten thousand (10,000) Commissary. 
Pags. and one hundrd. thousd. Rupees (100,000). 

To the Paymaster Ten thousand (10,000) Pagodas. Paymaster. 
To the Military~Paymaster Seven thousand five hundr~d (7,500) Pagodas, MJJY. 

and eight thousd. (8000) Rupees. Fayme.'; 
To the Military Storekeeper Two thousand (2000) Pagodas. Milr. 

StoreKr. 
To the Scavinger Five Hundred (500) Pagodas. sca.vinger. 
And to Colonel Coote for the Subsistance of his Regiment one thousand coli. Coote. 

(1000) Rupees. 
Charles Bourchier Esqr. Sea Customer pays in three thousand pagodas Money paid 

(3000) Pagodas on the account. ~:Y the 
GEORGE PIGOT. Customer. 
JoHN SMITH.· 
DAWSONNE DRAKE. 
HENRY VAN SITTART. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 
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'fo THE HoNBLE GEORGE PrGoT EsQR. 

PRESIDENT & GovERNOUR &cA. CouNCIL 

oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

IloNBLE SIR & SIRS 

The Pocock being now on dispatch for China and the .Ships from Europe 
expected here soon I take the liberty to acquaint that little or no China Red
wood is. yet arrived in the place, and only 250 Candys, that I hear of, expected 
here this Season. 

Since I have had charge o.f the Warehouse 600 candies have been s~nt to 
China an~ 900 to Eu~ope ap.'d of the l~tter p~rt there is now remaining about 
~00 . Candies. All thi~ has be~n provided without the Company's advancing 
;;tny money; But ~he difficulty IS so great and the Quantity procured by this 
method so precarwus, ·that I beg leave to recommend either the old method of 
advancing money, which will ensu:I·e the Company good and cheap, or else to 
take all that comes to the place immediately on the Campy's Account at the 
Market Price. I am somewhat induced to recommend the first method as the 
price that was lately giv:en at 11adras for Redwood by Private Pers~ns far 
exceeded what has been given by the Company, And the Supercargoes advising 
that this Article now sells well in China, it may be imagin'd the Company 

. will.have some Competitors. . · 
All this I submit to your Consideration and am with great Respect . 

HoN'BLE SIR & SIRs .FoRT ST.' GEoRGE 

THE 27TH. MAY 1760. Your most Obedient and most humble Servant 

'fo THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PmoT EsQR. 

PRESIDENT & GovERN OUR &cA. CouNCIL 

OF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

JoHN SMITH, 
Expt. JV.Ho.Kr. 

THE HUMBLE PETITION OF CHEPPERMAUL CHETTY 

SHEWETH 
That by reason of the <!reat Losses sustai;n'd at the Capture of For't ~t. 

David and by the Siege of th1s Place toget~er with the ~a~ge Sums already paid 
to the Company on accou11:t Farms for whwh ~our .Pet~twners late Father w~s 

· security Your Petitionr. Is so :qmch Reduced m his Circumstances, that he IS 

utterly ~nable to make good the sum h~ still st~nds indebt~d to the Comp~ny 
on account of the Renters for whom he Is Secunty, amountmg to about Thirty 
Thousand Pagodas. Allemeah is in.debted to your Petiti~ner on ~hat a~c~unt 
twenty four thousand Pagodas, and ,Is ~ery capable of Pay1_ng but IS unw1Ihn~, 
and before the seige he was confin d m order that he might make good hts 
Debt but bv the Honble the Governrs. Orders he was deliver'd upto the 
Nabob Who undertook to get the Affair Settled, but in the meantime the 
French Army marching ~his way, the Nabob let him esc~pe and he has ever 
since Shelter' d himself 1n the Pollygar Woods, the Heu of Royal Pundat 
another Renter, for whom Your Petitioner is .Security owes also Twenty four 
thousand Pagodas, and tho' be is well known to be worth at least ten or Twelve 
thousand Pagodas, yet is unwilling to pay an~ part ?£ his debt; he also has 
taken ·refuge with the Pollygars, That these thmgs bemg well known all over 
the Town Your Petitioner's Credit is so much hurt thereby, that Merchants 
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are averse to have any dealings with ·him fearing the Company should one time 
or other sieze upon everything he has in payment of their Debt. But Your 
Petitioner has the strongest assurance from his Friends and Relations who are · 
Numerous, that if that apprehension would be removed, they would Willingly 
give all possible Assistance to Reestablish his affairs. If your Honour &ca. 
should either rigorously demand the whole debt or insist on so large an Annual 
Sum as five thousand Pagodas, Which you were pleased at the last Consulta~ 
tion to Order your petitioner to Pay, this will not only be his immediate Ruin 
but even bring little advantage to the Company, as he has at present but very 
little left. But if the Hon'ble Board will be pleased to Stipulate the Annual 
payment at .Two thou~and Pags. Your Petitioner d?ubt~ not by the Trade he 
Is Engaged In, and whiCh he will then by means of his Fnends, and the Gentle
men's Assistance be able to go on with, and increase considerably, he shall be 
well able to pay that And your Petitioner firmly promises that if he should 
find himself able he will faithfully pay as much more as he can. this Your Peti
tioner means independent of the Money due to him from the abov'e:gJ.ention' d 
Renters Allemeah and Royal Pundant, but should this Hon'ble Board be so 
favourable to him as to use their Authority and Power with the Polligars to 
get them Siezed and deliver'd up, he will then b~ in Condition to pay the whole 
sum he is indebted at once, Which, in such case Your Petitioner promises to 
do. . 

Besides what are due from the two Renters abovemention' d there ar~ con
siderable Ballances Outstanding on the Inhabitants in the .several Countries, 
which cannot be recover' d by other means than by Authonty . of the Govern
ment, or bv Recommending to the Present Renters. And therefore your 
Petitioner 'beg Your Honour &ca. will appoint" a Gentleman of the Council. 
to assist your Petitioners late Amuldars (on their applying to him) with Peons 
&ca. to Settle the Accounts with the several.Iiihabitants, and the sums that may 
be due from them, made over to the new Renters, When the Farms are let out 
in July next, and they order' d to collect it and pay to the Hbn'ble Company 
this is the only Method Your Petitioner can sugest [sic] with any probability 
of succeeding. Niriar is likewise indebted to your Petitioner about 1500 
Pagodas for last Years .Salt the produce of Cobelon r sic], Which he will neither 
Pay nor Settle the Accounts. Vencatachellum Military Storekeepers Coni
coply having become security for Tannanoor Magans and Polly Magans, is 
indebted to your Petitioner on that account about 13 or 1400 Pags. your 
Petitioner having lost his secur~ty Bond in the 1ate Troubles, he now refuses 
giving Your Petitioner any manner of Satisfaction altho' Your Petitioner has 
many Witnesses to prove his having become security. Your Petitioner begs 
leave to observe to your Honour &c~. that if a person such as Vencatachellum 
Residing here and in the Hon'ble Compys Service should. raise difficulties and 
refuse paying what he justly Owes, how much worse must it be with the People 
in the Country. Your Petitioner therefore prays Your Honor &ca. will Order 
both Ninar and Vencatachellum to pay to the Security the Amount of their 
Debts to Your Petitioner, and that it 'be applied in discharge of his Debt to 
the Hon'ble Company. Your Petitioner would not have been so troublesome 
to Your Honour &ca. nor delay'd in, the least paying off h~s whole Debt to the j 

Hon'ble Company had not he met with so severe and Considerable Losses as is 
mention'd above, by the Capture of Fort St. David and at the late siege of this 
Place, on which two Occasions he lost upwards of 30,000 Pagodas as is notorious 
to the whole Town. And the death of your Petitioner's Father happening but 
a little while before the Loss of St. David the confusion and disorder naturally 
produced on such Occasions, and in so intricate a Branch of business as that 
Jf Country Farmers. Contributed very much to increase the Outstanding Debts 
in the Country which might .otherwise have been very much Contracted. Your 
Petitioner have already paid above 30,000 Pagodas to the Hon'ble Company 

1760-12 
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out of his own private fortune, Whereby he is very much streighten'd in his 
Circumstances. Your Petitioner therefore most humbly lay his hard case 
before Your Honour &ca. A.p.d beg your Honour &ca. will· be pleased to grant 
his .. req"qest of accepting two thousand Pagodas every Year in pa;rnent of his 
Debt to the ·Hon'ble· Company, as ·his present Trade is so inconsiderable that 
it is the· most it will afford, Saving some little matter for his necessary 
Expences. And to Assist him in the Recovery of the Debts due from Allemeah, 
and the Heir of Royal Pundat &ca. either thro' Your Honour &ca's. immediate 
Influence or bythe means of the Nabob, Who was the cause of Allemeah's 
making hi~ Escape, which Alternative Your Petitioner leaves to Your Honour 
&ca's better judgement. And in case of its meeting with Success, the Hon'ble 
Company ma.y be at once paid the whole sum Your Petitioner is indebted to 
them. · Your Petitioner flatters himself with a favourable hearing and Deter
mination from your Honour &ca's good nature and benign disposition the rather 
as it will be t~e.means both of P.rocuring the Hon'ble Company's Debt satisfye~ 
and your Petitioner's Reputatwn as a Merchant preserved. And your Peti
tioner as in duty bound 

SHALL EVER PRAY. 

27 Arrived Ketch 'Boneta, John Edwards, from Bombay. 
28 Sail'd Ship Drake, John Mills, for Bengal. 
ao Return'd Sloop, Queenborough, Hugh Anderson from the Southwd. having 

·lost her Anchors in working up-to Karical. · 
· Arrived the Hon'ble Company's Ship Ajax, George Lindsay, from Moco 

Moco, with a General Letter from the Resident there giving an account 
Fort Marlbrough, Tapanooley, and Natal being taken by the French, 
dated· the 26th. of April. · · 

31 ArrivedShip Patty, James Den, from the Squadron, with a Letter from 

JUNE 

TUESDAY 
'lliE ard. 

General 
Letter from 
the Chiefot 
Moooldooo, 

Rear Adml. Steevens, dated the 28th. Instant. 

·JUNE 1760 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

GEORGE PIGOT EsQR. Govn. PRESIDENT. 
JOHN 'SMITH. DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
JoHN ANDREWS. RicHri. FAIRFIELD. 
SAMUEL ARDLEY. CHARLES TURNER. 

Mr. Van Sittart absent. 

The Boo~ of .Standing Orders lying on the Table .. 
Minutes of .last Consultation-the 27th. Ult0 • read and sigil'd. · 
Mr. Ardley reports that he has Visited the Hospital and found no cause 

of Complaint. · 

GENEML LETTER from Mr. Richard Preston Resident at Moco Moco dated 
the 26th. April read as enter'd in the Letter Book No. 25 setting forth that the 
Ajax imported the 24th. of that month and that he was informed by one of 
Captain Lindsay's Officers that there was not ten days water on board; that it 
not. being in his, the Residents Power to supply the Ship with water without 
occasionmg a long delay, which he thought would be attended with some risque, 
and having no Pepper on hand he gave the Captain all the Intelligence possible 
and left it entirely to him to act as he th<;>ught best, in consiquence whereof he 
was come to a Resolution to proceed hither, which afforded -an opportunity t6 
!Um the Resident, to inform us that a French Ship of Seventy four Guns, ·and 
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a Frigate with five hundred Land Forces on board took the Settlement of Natal 
the 7th. of February last without any opposition, and that of Tapanooly the · 
15th. after a Siege of three days, that they passed thro Moco Moco Road the 
25th. of March and the 1st. of April were in possession. of Fort Marlbrough 
after a few hours resistance; that the Malays report that the deputy Governour 
and. Mr. Hay are made Prisoners, and the other Ge~tlemen with some part of 
tfie Garrison who were stationed at Sillebar are gone to the Southward, and add 
that the French having advices there were some English .Ships off. Croee~ 
immediately sail'd for Marlbrough leaving behind them One hundred.and fi.ftv 
Men, some of which are gone to reduce Saloomah, & Manna; that J\Ir. Scott at 
Laye & his Assistant Mr. Hutton who resided at Polley were both obliged to 
~y to Cattown, that ~he Nativ~s.siezed oneverything belongingto them and the 
Company; and that If any accident should happen to J\Ioco :Moco,· Cattown and 
Ippoo must share the same Fate; that the Denham arrived at 1\tioco 1\tioco the 
23d. March & that Capt. Tryon being advised that the French Ships were then 
only six Leagues to the Northward immediately set sail for Marlbrough and 
the Gentlemen there having thought proper to detain him an~- his people for 
the defence of the Settlemt. & the Ship was: afterwards blown up to prevent 
her falling into the French Hands; that by a few Arabs belonging to .the late 
Garrison of Tapanooly who are arrived at 1foco Moco, he the Resident has 
learnt that the French have put Panglemo Lout (the King of Acheen's Deputy) 
in posse~sion of Tapanooly. and the l)utch of- Natal,, that the Gentlemen 
made Prisoners at· those places are left at Padang, except Mr. Nairne, whom 
the French have treated ill on aDcount of his burning the Hon'ble Company's 
Snow Pigot, and a Private Vessel, after the Place was attack'd ·that the Dutch 
have be~n very assiduous i~ Supplying the F-rench with Pilot~, Provisions & 
everything else ~hey sto?d In ;teed of Several Dutch V esels having constantly 
attended them s1nce then arnval on the Coast that as the Garrison of Moco 
Moco cons~sts only of thirty Europeans arid no' assi~tance to be expected from 
the Inhabitants. the old Sul~~~ Gondom Shah ~aving absconded three w~Pks 
a,go, he th~ R~sident,: ha~ ship don boarq the .AJax all t~e .Treasure and P1ece 
Goods, whwh It was ln his po~er t? send off w1thout ~etaining the Ship. 

. . . ' 

· 0RDER'D that the said Treasure & Piece Gc:>Ods be -immediately Landed; ~easure &' 

and the Consignments to Fort Mar1bro if any be.. . · . . · ~~:r~:ds 

• 

MocoMoco 
to be .landed 
& Consign· -: 
mts;toFon 
Marlbro . 

. -Letter from 'Capt George L1nds.ay of the ship. Ajax r~ad, as enter'd here- Letterfrol}l 
' . d' 1.. 'd.b h P 'd Capt. after advising that on the 14th. :March last, he was 1spatcn. y t. e resi ent Lindsay : 

& Co~ncil of Fort William for Fort Marlbro, with orders to call at Moco Moco !l~nce~ 
in his way, where he arriv~d the 24th. April and finding ~hat Ma~lbro, Tapa- ::h~~!!. 
nooly and Natal were in the hands of the Frenc~ & havmg. no dis.patches to ,Mooo:Moo~. 
Europe, and his Tonnage not fill'.d up, ~e Call d a. G_ou.n.Cll of ~Is. Officers, · · · · 
and it was resolved to come to this Presidency for to receive our Commap.ds . 

· which he and his Officers are always ready to obey. . ' I I . 

It I~s the opinion of the Bbard that Captn. Lindsay has follow'd the'_most.I!is . .' 
d • '• A d h · h · T behavtour prudent and adviseab~e. method he ~~uldtake t\n 1t 1s .. gree t. at t e, on- on ~h!"t : 

· nage ·of t?e Ajax. be .. comple!it~~ . w1tQ. B~les, and th~ Ship be Dispatch d to ~~;:~~~of 
Europe with all poss_Ilile expid1t10n. . . . and his. Ship 

. . . ~~& 

. I 
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patch'd to 
Europe when 
her oargoe ia 
Compleat• 
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Letter from Letter from Rear Admiral Steevens dated on board the Grafton off Cudda-
~~~~ns lore the 28th, Ultimo read, as enter'd hereafter, representing that as the Season 
desiring approaches for the Arrival· of the Company's Ships from Europe, and it is 
:;:: :e very probable many publick [sic l letters for him may be contain' d in the Com-
Packets of pany's Packet directed to this Presidency, he therefore desires to be invested 
~:!,;!ye. with a power to open the Packets of sue~ Sh~ps as may f~ll in with the Squadron 
Shipsaama.y to take out what Letters may be therein directed to him· or the Gentlemen of 
ra.Ilin wh. hi• the Squadron squadron. · 
His 0RDER'D that Admiral SteevEms be told We readily comply with his request; 
Request. and that directions shall be sent to the Commanders of the Ships to deliver their 
Granted. Packets to him. 

Letter from 
the Grain· 
keeper 
shewing the 
Quantity in 
store. 

The whole 
should be 
kept unless 
it should 
prove 
damaged. 

Letter from the Grainkeeper dated the 21st. Ult0 • read as enter'd herafter 
setting forth that there are about seventeen Garse, sixty, seven Mercalls of 
fine, & sixty six Garse of coarse Rice in store, beside thirty two Garse & an half 
to be landed from the Shaft~sbury, concerning all which he desires the directions 
of the Board. , . . . 

AE! there is reason to apprehend there will shortly. be a great scarsity of 
Grain. AGREED that no Part of that in Stpre be disposed of, whilst it remains 
in good Condition. 

Letter from the Grainkeeper dated This day read, as enter' d hereafter, Letter from • uk the Grain· ·shewing the difficiency of Rice !W Ship D e from Bengal. 
keeper. · 

Deficiency 
of Rice 'f' 
Duke to be 
wrote off. 

The said deficiency being no more than customary, ORDER'n that it be wrote 
off to Profit and Loss. 

. Letter frolll: Captain James Den of the Ship Patty dated this day, read as 
~!~~e~~:~r enter.' d hereafter representing that he brought round from Bombay Seven 
Paymt. of · Offlcers and fifty two private Men of the Kings Artillery; that there were Some 
~~X:ision Provisions put on board by the President and Council of Bombay for the private 
supplyed a Men but not sufficient for the Passage the remainder he supplyed according to 
~~r:::'tr::r~ a list which is now produced, therefore desiring that the Provisions he. fur
brought on nish'd may be paid for; and an Allowance made him for the expence occasion'd 
by the Patty by his finding a Table for the Officers nom . 

. Bombay as 
also an. 
allowance 
for the 
officer' a 
Table. 

'lRup•. 1P' 
day to be · · 
allow'dfor 
the Officers 
&the 1 Provisions 
furnish'd to 
be paid for;. 

The Coni· 
coply sent 
to take all 
account of 
the value of 
the Trino
mely 
districts 
Reports. 

• 
AGREED that the ~1ilitary Paymaster be directed to allow Capt Den three 

Rupees.':@ Day for .the Table of each Officer. ~uring the time they were on board 
and likewise pay him the value of the ProVIsiOns he found for the Men. 

A representation from th~ Conicoply sent to take. an account of ~he v~1ue 
of the Trinomely districts whiCh fell Into the Possession of t~e ~nghsh smce 
letting out to farm such part of that Country as was ~eco~er d In the mo~th 
of March last is nowplaced before the Board, and whiCh IS to the followmg 
Effect-

'' In the begining of the ~onth of May· Capt Ai;ey pu~ th:e Renters of 
'' Trinome~ in possession of the new acquired distncts, all but 
• • Moniampet: that Gentleman has already Collected Eight thousand 
u Ru~ees, and intends to receive as much more to pay oa: the, Arrears 
"of the Sibbendy Seapoys. The value of the whole deliver d to the 
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" renters for the present Year amounts to Twenty nine thousand 
'' eight hundred Rupees, being for one hundred and forty five . 
'' VIllages.'' · . '· 

0RDER'D that the Renters of the Trinomely Country let out as aforesaid The Rel?'ters 
in March last be inform' d that they must pay tlie above sum of (Rupees 29800) !:c~~l:: to 
for the districts lately put into their possession the gamages occasion' d by the the Account 
incursions of the Enemy to be deducted and that Captn. Airey, Commandant· o£ \!a~!!tion 
Chitteput, be directed to deliver up the said Village of Moniampet to the thereof. 
Renters, & at the same time be told that if the Volunteer Seapoys are employ' d Damages 
in protecting the Renters Villages they must be immediately under the Renter's ;ce~~d. 
Commands & paid by them, as Sibbendy Troops and consequently no stoppages me!y rmo-
made out of the Rents by him. Sibbendy . Troops to be 

commanded 
& paid by 
the Renters. 

Messrs. Fairfield and Turner report to the Board that having been inform~ d The Comttee, 
that the Nequedahs of the three Vessels lying at Porto Novo, and said to belong :ppoint~d 
to Quedah, were here attending on the Nabob, they accordingly sent for the i~t~x::me 
said Nequedahs, and u:pon an exani.i?ation find that all the said Vessels, are ~r:tf.~ack·. 
the Prope;rty of the SubJects of the Kmg of Quedah and carry three masts. m!tb.•s 

representa. 
tion relatr. 
to three 
Vessels 
belonging to 
Quedah 
being at 
Porto Novo 
deliver in 
their Rapt. 

RESOLVED that application be made to the Nabob to send immediate Orders Application 
for the ~eizure. o,f these Ships. and .that after a,U the. Merchandize they have :~:b'aN-:tb 
Landed IS reship d that the said Ships be sent hither In order to be confiscated to sieze the 
and sold, t~gether with their Cargoes, by way of Reprizal for the Loss of the ~~=~h 
Northumberland Snow and her Cargo. · . Vessels. 

AGREED that the Honble Company's Snow London be put. under the London 
immediate Orders of the President to perform such secret serv.ices as he may !:~:, ~h! 
find necessary. Presidt'a 

Orders. 
The President reads the Cash Account for last Month, Ballance remain~ Cash· 

ing compared with the Chest, forty two thousand seven hundred and ninety· ti~c;:!lor 
four Pagodas three fanams and seventy seven Cash, which is carried forward. · 

AGREED that\ the sum of One hundred & fif_ty thousand Rupees, (150_,000) ~~vance t? 
be advanced the Commissary for the Charges of that Employ. sary~omrru .. 

HoN'BLE SIR & SIRs, 

GEORGE PIGOT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
DAWSONNE DRAKE. 
JOHN ANDREWS. 
HENRY VAN SITTART. 
SAMf·. ARDLEY.' .. 
CHARLES TURNER. 

. On the 14th. of March I was dispatch'd by the President and Council of 
Fort William for Fort Marlbro on the Coast of Sumatra. with orders to call 
at Moco Moco in'ourway, I.arrived there the 24th. of AprilS?d foun~ Malbro 
Tapanooly and Nattalwere m the hands of the French. ~avmg no dispatches 

1760-12A. 
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·for Europe and our Tonnage not being all·on board, Call' a· my Officers together 
& resolved to come to this Presidency for your Commands which we are always 
ready to obey. · 
SHIP. A'JAX I am with great Respe~t 
IN MADRAs RoAD HoN'BLE SIR & SIRS 
30m. MAY 1760. Your most Humble & Obedient Servant 

GEORGE LINDSAY. 

Grafton off Cuddalore 28th. May 1760. 

'J.'o THE PRESIDENT AND CoUNCIL 
OF _FORT S~. GEORGE. 

GENTLEMEN 
. As the season approaches for the Arrival of the Company's Ships from 
Europe, and,as it is very ·probable many Publick Letters for me may be con
tain'd in the-Company's Packet directed for your Presidency, I beg the favour 
You will invest me with a Power to open the. said Packets, to take out what 
Letters may be therein Directed for myself or the Gentlemen of the Squadron. 

· · · I am with great Esteem . 
GENTLEMEN 

YoUI· Most obedient humble Servant 

CHA8 • STEEVENS. 

To THE GENTLEMEN OF THE CoUNCIL 

.GENTLEMEN . 
I am Order' d by the President to. acquaint you there is about seventeen 

Garee and sixty Seven Mercals of fine and sixty Garee of Coarse Rice in Store; 
· besides thirty two Garee and a half to be landed from ·Ship .Shaftesbury, and 

to have your Opinion whPther it . would not be proper, a . part of it should be 
sold .. 

I am with respect 
GENTLEMEN FoRT ST. GEoRGE 

:21ST, MAY 1760 . Your most obedient Humble Servant 
... •' j 

~ t~""'"; ' . _,, 
To THE HoN'BLE GEoRGE PmoT EsQ8 •• 

PRESIDENT & GoVERNOUR &c~. CoUNCIL 

.H. ;E. JoHNSON. 
Garrn. Stor. 

OF FoRT ST. GEoRGE .. 

HoN'lh.E SIR & SIRS, 
I have received into the ~tore the. Cargo. of Rice from Ship Duk [sic] 

iCaptain- Thomas Powney being deficient Ninety five Buzar Maunds eleven 
pounds; which on the Invc!~e 0! tb.!'ee thousand Buzar Maunds is three and one 
eight. 19 Cent. · 

FoRT 8'. GEoRGE 
·au. JUNE 1760. 

I am with Respect 
IIoN'BLE SIR & SIRS 

Your most obedient Humble Servant. 
f • 

· . HENRY EusTACE JoHNSoN, 
· · . : .... · Garrison Storekeepr. 
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To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PI GOT EsQ:a. 
GoVERN OUR & CouNCIL' &cA. 

OF FORT. ST. GEORGE. 

HoNBLE SIR & SIRs 

183 

I broug?t round wi~h me from Bombay On the -Patty. Seven qmcers and 
fifty two Pnvat.e .Men bemg one of the Comp~ny' s of the Kn1gs Artillery there 
were some ProVIsiOns pu~ on board for the Pnvate Men by or,der of the Hon'ble 
the ~overnour & Council of Bombay but not sufficient for the Passage, the 
remainder I supplyed according to the list inclosed. 

Your Honour &ca. will please to give Orders for the Payment of the Pro
visions with what is customary for the Officer's Table and for the bringing of 
them round. I am with the greatest Respect 

· FoRT ST. GEORGE 

mE 3». JUNE 1760. 
. H.oN'BLE .SIR & SIRS . 

Your most. obedient and Most li~b,le se~va~t 
. . - ·JAMES DEN. .: 

A List of Provisio~·s supplyed. the: Private l\1en belonging to Captain 
Toveys Company of Artillery brought Round on the Patty from Bombay. ; 

· 143 Gallons of Arrack. . · 
109 Ps. of Europe Beef .. 

6000 Billets. of fire wood.· , .. 
· 29 Oasks of Water at Anjango. 
50 Gallons of Arrack sent to the Private Men on Board the Britannia. 

as :i Receipt. 



Tx:m HonLB Um:mD Co-MPANY's CAsH. 

1 To Ballance brought from 
(Pa. Fa. Ca.] 

last month's account • • 37669 51,4_23 .43 
6 · To Nabob Maho· 

mud Ally Cawn 
reed. the following 
Rents Vizt. of 
Vtera Reddy for 
the April Kist of 
S~vauk 800 

of D0 • for the· April 
Kist of Outrema-
lour &ca. • • 1900 

of Mahomed Azem 
for the April Kist 
of Assapour &ca. 1250 

Of Abdal Hay 
Cawn for the April 
Kist of Wootcotah. 250 

To Coila.siah late renter of 
st. Thome' reed. of him 
in full for all Rent due 
on that Farm to the pt, 

Dec. r 17 58 as ' Cona. 22 
Jan'. 

13 To Nabob Mahomed 
Ally Cawn re~d. 
the following Rents 
vizt. of Pushpo
nada N ynar for 
the March Kist of 
Wandewash 13,000 

Allow' d for 2 
1\fonth's Sibbendi 
Ru'. 10,000 
iJ 3£0. 2777·28 10222•8 

4200 

274 19 30 

nr. 
. [Pa. Fa. Ca.] 

39091 15 43 
1 , By the Mayors Court 

advanc'd for the Charges 
of the Court this Month. 70 

21 By the Commissary ad
vanced Mr. John Smith 
for the Charges of that 
Employ • • 10,000 

t2 By Lieut. Col. Eyre Coote 
advanced him for the 
Subsistance of His Majes-
ty's 84th Regiment ;. 1000 

27 By the Commissary 
advanced Mr. John Smith 
for the charges of that 
employ. • • 10,000 

4200 - - - By the Military Storekeeper 
Advanced Mr. Richard 
Fairfield for the charges 

274 19 30 

of that Employ • • 1800 

By the Scavenger advanced 
Mr. Richard Fairfield for 
the charges of that 
Employ 500 

By the Paymaster 
advanced Mr. Charles 
Turner for the Charges 
of that Emp1oy • • 6000 

By the Military Paymaster 
advanced Mr. Charles 
Tnrm·r for the Charges of 
that Employ 6000 

Fa, Ca.] 

.. 

7,200 

144,000 

54,000 -

70--

10,000--

~ 

~ 
1000-- ~ 

~ 
~ 

~ 
10,000-- ~ 

~ 
.. t.t:s 
~ 

2000-- t:::! 

~ 
"""' ~ 
0:, 

500-- <::::> 

10,000--

7500--



Of Antaz.e Punt for the By Ratta. Issued in the 
May Kis~ of Arcot -4250 14472 8 14472 8 ·- Course of the Month and 

exchanged into ll'ana.ms 
20 To Nabob Ma.bomud Ally as ~ Contra. 4000 4000--

Ca.wn reed. the follow". 
Rents Vizt, 

Of Sernewa.s Punt for 
the :May Kist < f Man-
na.mangaim 1000 •• 

Of Wally Mahomud Ca.wn ~ t:_j 

D0 • Terpossore 5000 0 s· 
~ ~ 

Of Abdul Hay Cawn April 
.""3 

no. Conjevera.:m 4000 l%1 § 
~ 

~ 

Of Pushponada. Nyna.r ~ 
~ 

April no .. 7 )Iagana .tl:j ~ 
1200 0 !;:! 

11200 11200-- ~ 
c:.... 
~ 

~ 
1;::1 
~ 

To Nabob Mahomud ~ 
~. - c 

Ally Cawn reed. of Abdul 
·;:~ 

Hay Cawn (with P. 5000 
~ t:l::f 

paid at Sundry titnes 
~ c 
~ c 

~ 
bef ·re & P·. -1370 allowed tl:j .. 
in Consult. 22 Jan1.) in """ ..... 
full for the Ballance of ""-1- ~ 

~ ~-

the rent of the two <:) <:) 

Conjeverams on the 
:j Cowie wh:ch expir .. d nth 

July 1759 .. 630 630--

To Pushponada Nynar 
Renter of Poop.amalee 
Country reed in full fo;r 
the April Kist .. 4000 4000 0 0 

Carried over 72,445·· 51450 73 73874 Carried over 39370 205200 - 45070 ..,._-
. ..... 

.... ' 6 73 •• 00-
~ 



THlll· HoN'BLE UNITED ·comANY"s CAsH. 

' · · Brought ore~, . .. . 7244f; . 51450 ·73 
.. 

20 To · Surrca. Venka.ta Rama.li 
.;: ·Beetle ·and Tobacco Far~ 

mer reed. of hinl in full 
for one Months Rent due 
the'l2th Ultimo ·. : • • 311 22,404 -

To the Land Customr. reed. 
o(M,.. Sam1• ·ArJley ~9r 
the Ar·~il Bailee, of that 
Ace~. ..: - ·,. 25l 5,001 4 

17 To t~e S~a. bu~tomer ~ecd. r;f 
M": Chas .. Bourchier. on 
tha: Account •. ~ .. • · 3000 

- !I'o the .Import Wa:reho K.r. 
reed. of Mr. ReilY. Vansit-
tart on that Acct. • . 5000 

31 To Batta for the produce of 
P.: 400(} "issued as ~ 
~op~a and .E~changed 
1 to Fanams at the rate 
of· 42 fans. ~ PagOda. & 
brought to account here 
at "36 Fa!lams ~ Pagoda. 168,000 -

Star or Current Pagodas; 81007' 246850 77 

,. 

73874 6 73 

'. .... , .. 

933 12 0 

389 33 ~ 

3000 --

5000--

4666 2.J -

87864 3 77 

CoNr:R.L .·, 

Brought over 39370 20.:>20;)-

By Ballance carried to next 
Month's Account . 41637 41655 77 

-----
Star or Current Pagodas 81007 246855 77 

ERRoRs ExcEPTED ~ GEORGE PlGOT, 

cr~ 

·.45070--

42794 3 77 

----
87864 3 77 
---·-
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Arrived Snow Pocock, Thomas Wintle, from Batavia, last from Croee, 
with the following Letters. . . 

General Letter from Mr. John Herbert, Resident at Batavfa Dated'the 7th, 
April. 

General Letter from the Deputy Governour & Council of. Fort Mttrlbro 
dated the 21st, of February. . ' . 

General Letter from the Deputy Governour & Council of St. Helena 
dated the 26th. March 1759. · 

Letter from Mr. William Norris, Chief of Croee dated the 25th. April. .· 
Letter from Capt. Lewin of the Ship Suffolk dated the Sth. April. 
Letter from Mr. Alexr. Dalrymple at Canton dated the 28th. Deer. 1759 .~. 
Arrived Ship Adriana Johanna, John Russell from Cochin .. 
Sign' d a General Letter to Bengal of this date. · . 
Arrived the Hon'ble Company's Snow Leopard, Alexander Barclay having 

sprung a Leak, in"endeavouring to worK up to Karical. 
Sail'd Ketch Boneta, John Edwards, for Bengal with ·a General Letter 

dated the 5th. of June. . . 
Sail' d Sloop Hedree, Mahomed Punna for Ballaso:r:e. 

Sloop Gowee Persaud, Bogue, for Do. · 
. Brigantine Pateriman, Shaick Ramjowey for Do. 

AT A CoNSULTATIOl'l 

Present. 
GEoRGE PI GoT EsQl!.. GoVERl!.. PRESIDENT. 

,jOHN SMITH. . DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

JoHN ANDREws. HENRY VAN SrTTART. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 'SAMUEL ARDLEY • 

. CHARLES TURNER. 

The Book of Stan.ding Orders lying ,on. the Table. . . 
·Minutes·of last Consultation the 3d. Instant read and Sign' d. 
Mr. Turner Reports that he has visited the Hospital & found no cause of 

Complaint. · · . 

5 
6 

8 

TUESDAY 
the lOth. 

The A;ccounts of the Settlement of Vizagap_atam, forth~ Month of April . · 
are now laid befqre the Board & read. ·· · :~:~ 

Accounts fot" 
April Read. 

General Letter from Mr. John Herbert Resident at Batavia. datedthe 7th, Gent Letter 
of April read, as enter'd in the Letter Book No. 26 setting forth that Agreeable from.Mr. 

to the orders of the Deputy Gover. & Council of Fort Marlbrough, he now [,e:~3!'!tat 
transmits us a Packet from them, for the Convey~nce of which he has hired Batavia. 

a Vessel expressly for that Service, and as it has been impossible for him to · 
Charter one belonging to Batavia he· has been necessitated to employ the Pocock· 
Snow, Captain Thomas Wintle, .. to whom three th~usand Dollars have been 
advanced on account of Wages, Victmilling, and Hire, and inclosing Copy of 
the Contract, the said Resident further adds . that he has received no more 
recent advices from Fort Marlbro or the rest of the Settlements on the West 
Coast, than what must be contain'd in the abov~ mention'd Packet but Intelli
gence has been received from Padang, that Natal has certainly fallen into the 
hands of the Enemy. 

I 
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.Resolution Reference being had to the Contract D?-ade by Mr. Herbert with the Master 
iie::~~·s of the Snow Pocock, & the Terms appearing altogether unreasonable, Viz. Six 
Letter. hundred DolJ~rs !' Month for six Months certain, for the Service, wear, and 

te~r of t~e said Snow, an? moreover that the Hon'ble Company are to pay the 
VICtualhng & the. Captain, Officers, and Seamen their Wages at· the accus
tom~d r~te, and i~ case of the Capture of the said Snow by any of his Britannick 
MaJesty s Enemy s twelve thousand dollars to be paid to tlie Owners oRDER'n 
therefore that a Letter be wrote to Mr. Herbert· to inform him we highly dis
approve of his co~ duct in this Affa!r, an~ altho he 'Yas order' d ~y the Deputy 
Govr. and Council at Fort Marlbro to dispatch their Packet hither with the 
utmost Expiditipri it never could be intended by_ them that the Company should 
be. ~u~ to s~ heavy a charge for ·such express advice; and that therefore he ought 
to li~ve-waited till another opportunity offer' d that the Power vested in him. as 
Resident must not be deem' d sufficient to authorize him to act in such an nn
preced~nted manner, and .that he must i~ future in all his proceedings have 
the stnct~st Eye_ to Frugah~y and as there Is some·reason to imagine the owners 
of the said Snow, must have been obliged to have sent her hither, provided the 
~acket -~ad _not been put on boa~d, and that therefor~ their requiring such an 
1mmence [sw] Sum· for the S.erv1Ce o.f the Vessel carries with it a most pitiful 
mer~enary appearance.· It IS unanimously AGREED that the highest Freight 
:possibl~ be charged on the Cargoe brought in her from Batavia in order to 
Indemnify the Company as much as lies in our Power. 

General . General Lette;r frq:q:tt~e Deputy Governor and Council of Fort Marlbrough 
rtte;fr~m dated the 21st. February read as enter'd in the Letter Book No. 27 inclosing 
h~!gh ~~~d. Copy of a Letter from :.Mr. Richard ·Wyatt Chief of Natal dated the 6th. Feb-

ruary which gives an account that two French Ships were then in sight of that 
place; and the Deputy Governr. and Council further represent that by the 
reports they receive from the Malays, the. French intend coming down the whole 
Coast, and refer us to Copv of a Letter they have wrote to the Hon'ble the 
Court of Directors, which thEW send to make ourselves acquainted with the Steps 
taken for securing the Company's Property; and that being determin'd to 
maintain some part of the Country to the last Extremity, they hope we shaiJ 
find means to send them Relief. 

Letter from The Commander of the Snow Pocock having touch' d at Croee to learn the 
the Resi~ent Situation of · the Settlements on the West Coast, and having been there 
:: ~~tavla. inform'd of the certain Loss of Fort Marlbro proceeded immediately hither and 
Deputy brought with him a General Letter from the Resident at Batavia to the Deputy 
g::.~: of Govr. & Council which being now open'.d and read, it appears thereby that 
Fort the said deputy 'Govr. & Council for~seei_ng the danger their. Settlement ~ad 
Marlb;. sent away all their Treasure to Batavia 'Yith orde~s to the Resi?ent to Consign 

. it to theSupercargoes at Canton, the receip~ of whiCh Treasure Is acknowledged 
in the Residents said Letter, and he therein also represents that he has ]adP,TI 
nineteen Chests on the Suffolk, and the like Quantity on the Valentine, and 
Consign'd them to the Supracargoes at Canton. 

Letter from Letter from Mr. William Norris Chief of Croee to the President dated the 
Mr. Norris 25th. April read as enter'd in Letter Book N°. 28 setting forth that meeting 
~~:!ad. with the Pocock Snow off the Streights of Sunda he takes that opportunity of 

· acquainting us that Fort Marlbrough surrender'd to the French tlie tst. or 2d. 
of that Month; that the ,French arrived on the Coast the 6th. February, and 
after taking Natal and Tapanoolly proceeded down the Coast a few days after 
they dispatch'd a Party to Moco Moco overland as likewise another to Saloo
mah and the other .Southern. Residencies and when he left Croee, the French 
wer~ in possession of Manna, and on their March f9rward; He likewise repre
sents that the Natives have strip't him and his People of everything .they had~ 
'and had not the Fort Marlbro Schooner been luckily at Croee in all probability 
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every Soul would have been massacred, that they are now an· on. board except 
Mr. Overbeck the Pepper Surveyor and three Europeans; that he has secured 
the Hon'ble Company's Treasure and as soon as he can get a few necessaries & 
some fresh Water he should make the best of his way hither; likewise inclosing 
a Narative of the Proceedings of the French frolll: the time of their Arrival on 
tlie West Coast. .. 

The President having acquainted the Board that it was his Intention to 
order the London (which Vessel was lately put under his charge) to touch at 
some of the settlemts. on the West Coast. in her voyage, Resolved that a Letter 
be wrote by her address'd to any of the Hon'ble Company's Servants who may Letter to be 

be found residing on the West Coast to the following effect Vizt. That we have Lo~~o~Y the 
received ~the disagreeable advice from IYir. Norris who was at Croee of the s~hoonr. 
certain Loss of Fort Mar!bro, & that' the other Settlements on the West Coast ~~~c:;~t!, 
were likely soon to be in the hands of the French who it is most probable would CompanY. 

carry all the Company's Servants from the Place, which it is reasonable to ~e~iJ:: on 
Judge would be abandon' d when the Enemy had done what mischief they were the west 
able, however we have thought proper to Order Captain Baker in the London Coast. · . 

Schooner to call upon the Coast in order to obtain intelligence if the Enemv is 
gone, and in what Conditi~n ~he Company's Settlements are left that in case 
1t should ~appe~ any remain In our possession wher~ some of the Company's 
Servant still reside, he may afford them all the Assistance. he can bv taking 
t~em, t~e Comp.any's and their own Effects on Board, if they are any ways Purport of 
distress d, tha~ ~f It. should be found necessa~y to abandon any of those Settle-. the letter. 

ments so rema~nmg In the hands o.f .the English, the C~mpany' s Servants must 
before. they qu1t the~ cause the B~1tish Colours to be hoisted, and signify to the· 
Inhab1t~n~s that tho t~ey (the _sai.d Company's Servants) do leave· the place or 
Pl~ces,, It IS only to br1~g a su!fiCient force to maintain the Company's Right, 
whiCh IS asserted by fixing theu Standard. . · · 

General Letter from the deputy Govt:, & Council of St. Helena dated the ~e~era~ 
26th. Marcli 1759 read as enter'd in the Letter Book No. 29 acknowledginr ~he s:. ::~~::: 
receipt of seventeen Slaves sent· from Bombay agreeable to -our desire. and read. 
requesting we will send for the use of St. Helena Seventy Pieces of Long Cloth, 
according to the prices mention' d in their Letter, and the rest of the one i1J? 
Cent in Arrack, Rice and Paddy.. · · . , 

ORDER'D that the Cloth, Arrack, Rice. and Paddy be· got ready to send, ~:icl'~u;~ed 
by the first Conveyance. · · · be provided, 

Letter from Captain Richard Lewin of the Ship Suffolk dated the 18th. of ~et~e~from 
April read as ente1;;d hereafter advising that he .Sail'd out of Batavia Road the L:~!~rthe 
day before in Order to proceed to Canton; having· heard that two French Ships :~:g or 
of War had been on the 'West Coast, and taken some of the Settlements he his having 
thought it most prudent to quit Batavia early in the Season for fear of being ;i~d ~ro~ 
intercepted in the Streights of Banca, or between Batavia and that Place; that hi:!~;: 
he intends to pass to the Eastward of Banca unless he finds the Passage danger- Canton. 
ous or meet with Vessels which may assure that the Streights are cl.ear and that · 
he has on board Treasure.consign'd by the Resident at Batavia to the Resident 
Supracargoes at Canton. 

Letter from Mr. Alexander Dalrymple dated at Canton the 28th, of Letter from 

December last read as enter'd hereafter representing that he has drawn on us ~!ir:rmpi• 
a Bill of Exchange for four thousand nine hundred and twenty Spanish dollars a~visin~ of 
payable at Sight to the President, received at Canton to defr~y. the disburse- :.:;:V:Im 
ments Of the Comnany's Schooner Cuddalore, for Stores, Prov1s10ns, &ca. and ?£Exchange 

t' 1 t d ' t' h • m favour of tb.at he has obtain'd the Indul~ence to eave o our eterm1na Ion w at premmm the Presidt. 

to affix to the sum he bas received. . 



The Bill to 
be dis
cha.rg'd. 
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Oni>ER'D that the said Bill be· paid, but no premium allow' d thereon. 

~d:~~fom . · Letter from Rear Admiral Steevens dated on board the Grafton off Cudda
Steevens. lore th.e 4th. J ll.Qe, as enter' d hereafter setting forth that the Patty Victualler 

not being large enough to bring the whole of the Provisions necessary for the 
Squadron from .Bengal he begs the favour we will order the Pocock Snow to 
go to Bengal With the Patty to bring the remainder of the Provisions. 

Hlarequest . RESOLVED that Admiral Steevens be informed we readily consent to the 
~anted. . Pococ~s proceeding to Bengal to assist in bringing· up the Provisions for the 

Squadron, but as her Contract with the Company expires the lOth. September, 
all Demorage after that ti~e must be discharged by the Governmt. 

Letter from . Letter· from Baron de Vasserot Commandant of Cavalry dated the 9th. 
;:~:r!~ Instant read as enter' d hereafter desiring that the Military Paymaster may be 

directed to provide twenty suits of Cloaths to be made ·up for the French 
Troopers lately deserted to us and entertain'd in our Service. . 

Cloa.tM. for 
the Troop to 
be provided. 

Which is Order'd to be Complied with. 

Letter from . Letter from the Committee of Works dated this day read as enter' d here
t~~mittee after, representing that the :Engineer, has reported to them that upon inspect
of Works. . ing the Plank lately imported from the Shaftesbury from the Mallabar Coast, 

he finds it of a Sortment verv different from that which is most wanted, beside~ 
that the Quantity is so small as will hardly apswer the Expence of one Month, 
altho the Ship was sent purposely with a view to bring the Timber, and Plank 
which had been lying ~ long time at. Calicut, and of which it was imagin' d 
there was a large Quantity; the Committee also add that as it would be a useful] 
guide to them to know in. time when any articles are imported here on account 

.. of the Works whether the same are likely to answer the purposes intended, they. 
therefore desire that the Storekee{>er may be directed to give notice to them 
in future when he receives any Articles .that are to b.e. used for the Works, that 
a survey may be taken thereof~ 

Resolution RESOLVED that Cap+( Inglis's reasons be demanded for" not bringing a large 
thereon. · Quantity of Timber a~d·Plank from C~licut and ORDER'D that the Sto:ekeeper 

. do in future .giye notice to the Committee of Works when any ArtiCles are 
received by him thatare to be used for the Works.. · · 

L~tter~rom' · Lett~r fronithe Reverend Mr. ~fore dated the 9th.)nstant read; a~ enter'd 
theRevd .. Mr~ hereafter, represen_ting that· the Loss of Fort Marlbro :rp.akes it necessary for 
i!:~:h~e~ll'- . him to request we will giv~ an Order for the payment of his Salary, & diet. 
salary & · · money here untill such time as. the Company's Pleasure shall be known con-
Allowances · . ' · h ' h. ' ' th C f S due to him cernip.g the Gentlemen w o were Ill t en serviCe on e oast o umatra. 
may be dis, 
charged & · · · 
paid here till 
the Compy's 
Pleasure is 
known. 

AGREED that his. ~equest. be Complied with~ 
qr~ted. . . 

. · Lett~r from Mr. La~be dated t.he 9th. Instant read as .enter'd hereafter, 
~~~~!bt,~· setting forth that being a long time out of the Service ~nd h.aving a-family to 

... · ··· ·. r ~ maintain with no more than the Monthly Sum ·sometime smce ·agreed· to he 
r · ·: allow'd him, he therefore desires that we will· procure· him a Passage on the 

.. : Pocock for. Europe: and that his Wife. and Family may follow by some.future 
·: Conveyance when it shall be found more convenient..· 
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AGREED that Mr. Lambe and hi~ Family have permission to proceed to £40 ~d·~e 
Europe on the Pocock, and that they may be the better received on board !~~;a.sS:;e 
RESOLVED that Forty Pounds be'allowed the Captain for their Passage, which Moni.yo~ 
is not only doing a very charitable Act, but in the end saving Money for the !!:ci F~~fy 
Company as it lias been found necessary to allow them a small Monthly sum to E:ope 
for their Support which would before long exceed the forty Pounds· above ;~;oc'lc. 
granted on account of their Passage; . · · : & 

RESOLVED also that two French Officers who are desirous to proceed to £ ao for two 

Europe, have liberty to go on the Pocock, and that· an allowance of thirty ~ffi!~~. 
Pounds be made Captain Debuke for each of them; And as the having so many I5 French 

French Prisoners here is fo~d0vedry incobnvenie~~d,. oRDEER'D that fiCfhteen. of them ~~:::r:nto 
be put on board the Pocock ~n r er to e carrie to urope as arter party board the 
Passengers. Pocock for 

Europe. 

The Pocock being ready for sailing ORDER 'n that she be . dispatch' d to The PO?ock 

9hina, and that a S~ort ~etter be ~rote to the Resident Supracargoes .there to ;~!~·~~o 
Inform them of the s1tuatwn of Affairs of the West Coast, and to acquaint them China. a.nd a 
that they may d~pend upon our dispatching to them ·the ships of this Season ~~!;::~ 
destin~d for Chi!la i! ~hey arrive in time, as e.x:peditiously as possible, & that J:sidt. 
we desue they will divide the fifteen French Prisoners on such of the homeward Supr~a.r~ 
bound Ships as they shall find most convenient. goes er • 

The Committee of Treasury report that upon taking an Account of the The . 

Treasure sent from Moco Moco they find a deficiency of one hundd. and sixty ~;~:::;. 
two Dollars but that the Chests were all in very good order, which makes them repo~ a 

imagine there has been some mistake committed in the Invoice. · !j:1
.ency? 

~ 

As there is the greatest reason to believe there has been some Error com- N;t t~d~~ 
mitted proceeding from the confusion that Settlemt .. was in, when the Treasure ~a.';t~m. e 
was put on board, AGREED not to charge Captain Lindsay with the deficiency. 

The President reports to the Board that Captain Vaughan of his Majestv's Capt.h r 
!9th. ~egimt. finding himself not likely to.recover of his wound.in this Country ~~u~g:,- 0 

Is desirous to proceed to Europe on the AJax now under dispatch and that his Ref?'· 
S t lik · · d ·d h · · ' · desues leave ervan, may ewiselJermitte to atten 1m. · · · to proceed 

. I 

to Europe 
on the Aja.:s: 
& also 
permission 
for his 
Servant. 

AGREED that his request be complied with, and that the sum of thirty His request 

Pounds be paid for his Passage also that it be recommended to the consideration Ca.~~ & 

of the Court of Directors whether they will make Capt. Lindsay any further Money paid. 

allowance on that account; the Servant to be entertain' d on board as a Charter 
Party Passenger. 

. 0RDER'D that Letters b~ wro~e to ~ear A~miral Steevens & Col. Eyre Coote ;!~~~~to be. 

to Inform them that the Ship AJax will be dispatch'd for Europe· on or about Adml. 

the nrst of the Ensuing Month. ~~v~~& 
Coote of the 

. dispatch of 
the Aja.x. 

Lieutt. Trescot belonging of (sic) his M~jesty's Navy liavin~ applied for !;pm,.;::: 
Permission of Passage to Europe on the AJaX, AGREED that his Request be to Europe 
complied with, and that an Order be sent to Captain Lindsay. to receive him fi:~td.to 
on board, the. Company being put. to no expence thereby. .. Treseot. 

AGREED that the Sum of Twenty thousand Pagodas, be .advanced the ~~va.nooto 
Commissary, for the Charges of that E~ploy. :: · Commisurl' 
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The following Rents are now paid in Vizt. 

By Antazee Punt for the JanY. Kist of Arcot Districts. . . 
By Abdul Hay Cawn for the May ditto. of Conjeveram ~ .. 
By Corpora Moodilly for the April no. Covelong .. 
By no. for the May no. no. . . 
By Mahomed Azem for the April no. of Carangoly & N°0 • Magana 

. By no. for the May d0 
•. 

By Vera Reddy for the May d0
• of Salavauk 

By d0 •. • • for the d0
• d0

• of Outremalour 
By Paupa Braminy & Raja Pundat Renters of St. Thome' received of 

them three Months Rent due the pt. Ultimo . • . .. 
By Paupa Braminy Renter of Perembore ::'received of him for three 

months Rent due the l 8t. Ultimo · 
By Vademh~ Pillah & ·.Peri Tomby Farmers of the Arrack & Toddy 

License·r~ of them'for one Month's Rent due the 181 Ultimo 

GEoRGE PIGoT. 
JoHN SMITH. 

pa, 

4250 
4000 

500 

500 

500 
500 
800 
475 

1000 

300 

475 

DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
JOHN ANDREWS. 
HENRY VAN SITTART. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 
CllARLES TURNER. 

To THE HoNBLE THE PRESIDENT AND CouNciL. 
AT FoRT ST. GEORGE.· 

This is to inform you that I sail'd out of Batavia Road the 7th. Instant. 
In order to proceed to Canton, having heard that two French men of War has 
been on the W e~t Coast and taken some of our Settlements there, I thought it 
adviseable to 1eave this Place early in the Season for fe~ of being intercepted 
in the Straits of Banca or between Batavia and that place, I think to pass to 
the Eastward of Banca, unless I find the Passage dangerous, and should 
Vessels which may assure us the Straits is free from Ships We have taken on 
Board here sixteen Chests, said to be Treasure belonging to the Hon'ble Com
pany: consign'd by 1\fr. John Herbert to Canton. 

SHIP SUFFOLK 
sm. APRIL 1760. 

I am 
GENTLEMEN 

Your most huml. Servant 

RICHARD LEWIN. 

P.S. I have more occasions for leaving this place, than I think it proper. 
here. to relate, Signified to me by the Hon'ble Qompany' s Resident here. 

To THE HoN'BLE GEoRGE PrGoT EsQB, 
PRESIDENT & GoVERNOUR &c1 • CoUNCIL 

oF FoRT ST. GEORGE. 

HoN'BLE SIR & Sms, 
I have taken the. liberty to draw upon You for the sum of four thousand 

nine hundred & twenty Spanish Dollars, payable at Sight to George Pigot 
Esqr .. or Order. receiv'd here to defray the Disbursements of the Company's 
Schooner Cuddalore for Stores, Provisions &ca. 
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Captain Baker resigning the Co~mand the 24th. ·of Novr. has received his 
arrears to that time. ·· 

I have. obtain' d the Indulgence here to leave to your determination what 
premium to affix to the sum I have received and have the honour to be 

CANTON 
28TH. DECEMBER 1759. 

Duplicate. 

To THE PRESIDENT & CoUNCIL 

HoN'BLE Sm & Sms, 
Your Most obedient hum. Servant 

DALRYMPLE. 

GRAFFTON OFF CuDDALORE 
4TH .• JUNE 1760. 

OF FORT ST. GEORGE. 
GENTLEMEN 

THERE being an absolute necessity of procuring large Quantities of Bread, 
Arrack, Rice, Pease & Sugar, at Bengal for the Use and Service o£ his 
Majesty's Squadron under my Command, and the Patty Victualler not being 
large enough to bring the whole of the said Provisions, I beg the favour you 
will please to· Order the Pocock Snow, Thomas Wintler Master, to go to Bengal 
with the Patty to bring the provisions Order' d from thence, as the Pattv will 
be under Orders to return to Madras, the Middle of September, I hope You 
will have no objections to granting my Requests, as it is so Essential to the 
Good of the Service. 

I am with the greatest Esteem & regard · 
GENTLEMEN, .. 

Your most Obedient Humble Servant , 
·CHARs. STEEVENS. 

HoNBLE Sm AND SIRS 
Permit me to ask an Order from You, that the Military Paymaster. ·cause 

to be made Twenty Cloathing Compleat for Troopers, to supply the French 
Troopers, who daily desert from the Enemy, and are Entertain'd in the 
Ho!l.ble Company's Service. 

I am with Respect 

:MADRAS Rom'LE S:(R ANI> SIRs, 
JUNE THE 9TH. 1760. Your most Obedient & l:fost Humble Servant. 

To THE HoNnLE GEoRGE PIGOT EsQB, 
PRESIDENT & GoVERn. &c.&. CoUNCIL 

OF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 
HoNBLE .Sm & Sms, 

LE BARON DE VASSEROT. 

The Engineer having represented to us that upon his making an Enquiry 
and inspecting the Plank lately imported from the Malabar Coast on the Ship 
Shaftesbury for the use of the Works, he finds that it is of asortment very 
differ~nt from that which. ~s mc::>st .~ecess.ar:r '· being. in. Gen~ral only .fit for .Doors 
?r Wtndow·Shut!ers,. and Is even very bad of the kind; besides that the quantity 
!s so small thatit will hardly ~swer the E.xpen9e oJ one Month" ,We think 
1t therefore our duty to acquaint your Hooor &ca.. thereof more espeCially as 
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we trusted greatly to. the supply expected to be brought on that Ship and are 
the more surprized at the disappointment as she was sent purposely with a 
View .to bring such Timber and Plank as was most wanted and thought to be 
plenty at Callicut. As it would be a useful guide for the Committee of Works 
to know in time when any Articles are imported here on account of the Hoflble 
Company for the use of their Works, whether the same are likely to answer 
the purposes intended, and as they come first under the Charge of the Store
ke~per, and the. Co~ittee of ~ orks a;re not acquainted with either the quality 
prwe or quantity· till there IS occasion to make use thereof; We beg leave 
to request your Honor &ca. to issue an order that the Storekeeper do give notice 
to the Committee of Works when he receives a:r;ty Articles that are to be used 
for the Company's Works in order that a Survey may be taken of the same so 
that any observation if necessary may be made therein in due season. 

. ,1 t 
FoRT ST. GEORGE, 
THE 10Tll. JUNE 1760. 

To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PIGoT EsQB. 
PRESIDENT & Gov:a: &cA.. CoUNCIL OF 

FORT ST. GEORGE. 

HoNBLE SIR & SIRS, 

We are 

HoNBLE SIR & Sms 
Your most obedt. hum. Servants, 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 
JoHN. CALL. 

.· The loss of Fort Marlbro makes it necessary for me to request your Honours 
will be pleased to give an Order .for the payment of my Salary and diet Money 
in this Presidency untill such· time as the Ho~ble C?mpan~'s Pleasure shall be 
known concerning the Gentlemen who were.·In their Service on the Coast of 
Samatra, I am with the Greatest Respect, 

FoRT S'r. G~oRGE HoNaLE Sm & Sms, 
JUNE THE 9m, 1760. Your most Humble & very Obedient Servant, 

JoHN MooRE. 

HoNnLE SIR & Sras 
. Being a long time out of the Service. and having a Family to· maintain 

& no more than what you arid the Council thought proper to allow during 
my stay on this Coast, beg the f~vour you'l! .grant me a Passage on the Ship 
Pocock which Ship I understand Is under Sallmg Orders and that you'll please, 
as you Ho:tlble Sir & the Council think proper to grant Mrs. Lambe and Children 
their Passage the next Opportunity being as I am inform' d III convenient for 
our going all on one Ship. 

I am with the greatest Respect, 
'i 

St. THOME' 
JUNE 9TH. 1760. 

H'ONBLE Sra & SIRs 
Your most Obedient humble Servant, 

JoHN LAMBE. 

Arrived the Ho:tlble Company's Sloop Tarter, George Ivey, from Bengal 
with a. General. L~tter from the President & Council of Fort William 

. dated the tat. of April last.. · ' 
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Sail' d Sloop Queenborough, Hugh Anderson, for Karical. IO'~'x. 
. . . Snow Adventure, Thomas Sw~ine, for the Malay Coast. 
. . . Ship Nossa Signora de Oliviera, John Seldanah Lobo, from. Goa. ll~h. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

. Present 

GEoRGE PrGoT EsQn.. Govn.. PREsrnor. 

JoHN SMITH. DAwsoNNE DRAKE. 
JoHN ANDREWS. HENRY VAN SrTTART. 
RICHARD FAIRFIELD. SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

TlmRS• 
DA.Y THE, 
12TX, 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. General 
· d Letter from Minutes of last Consult. dated the lOth. Inst. read & Sign' . Bengal read. 

General Letter from Bengal dated the 1st. of April last read as enter'd in 
the Letter Book No. 30 advising that they dispatch to us the Hon'ble Company's 
Sloop Tartar with one hundred Casks of the Kings Provisions, one thirteen 
Inch Mortar, one hundred and fifty Shells, and some Gunpowder-and in order 
to ~urnish us with a further Quantity of .Shells, they have freighted on the 
Fanny Snow one thousand four hundred and seventy one more, that the present 
commotions in Bengal have put a, total stop to the collection of the Juncans, 
by which their Treasury is so much reduced that they are very apphrehensive 
it will not be in their power duly to honour the Bills of Exchange we may draw 
on them, and therefore desire we will give notice to the Proprietors that it 
must be left to the option of them, the President & Council of Fort William, to 
discharge the Drafts made on them, or give the ·company's Notes payable 
with Interest, where it shall suit their convenience; Likewise inclosing a Bill 
of Exchange on the Agent Victualler of His Majesty's Squadron for four 
thousand five hundred and eighty six Arcot Rupees, ten anaes, and six pice 
(4586. 10. 6) payable at ten days sight. 

ORDER'D that the said Bill of Exchange be presented for acceptance. Bill o£ excht, 
on the Agt, 
Victr. to be 
presented£ or 
payment 

Letter from Captain Deb.uke dated this day ;ead. as. enter' d hereafter Lette~ £rom 
setting forth that he has received an Order to receive on. board the Pocock g~b~~ 
Mr. Lambe and his Family, also two French Officers & 15 F.. Prisoners,. and 
desiring that if Mr. Lambe and his Family, and the two Officer!) are to eat at 
his Table a Sum of money may be paid him for purchasing fresh Provisions, 
and that in settling that allowance it may be considered it w.iU be above twelve 
months before- he can get to England, so that there should be a reasonable con
sideration made him for the maintenance of those Persons for so long a Voyage 
provided it is meant they should Eat with him and as it will be a hardship. on 
his Owners to pay a large premium for money that he will be obliged te> take 
up to purchase .Provisions necessary for the fifteen Prisoners if a sum of 
money is not patd beforehand he requests that some allowance may be made 
for that purr)ose and further that he may be informed whether they are all to 
proceed to Europe with .him, or d}vided on bo4rd the different homewd. 
bound ships upon his arnval at Chma. 
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0RDER'D that Capt. Debuke be told that we have already come to a Reso
lution to allow him forty Pounds for the Passage of Mr. Lambe and his Family 
and thirty Poup.ds for each of the French Officers, which money will be paid 
him on demand by the Military Paymr. that the Prisoners have been Order' d 
on board as Charter Party Passengers it therefore remains with the Honourable 
the Court of directors to settle the . payment of their Passage Money with his 
Owners, And that with Respect to the distributing the Prisoners on different 
ships the Resident Supra Cargoes at Canton will be wrote on that head. 

~::~t:: . Sign'd a Gene.ral Letter to the. Resident Supra Cargoes at Canton dat~d 
cargoes ~ this day; as al~o dispatch to Captain Debuke of the Hon'ble Company's Ship 
disp;toh 3: · Pocock for China; Also a General Letter. to such of the Company's Servants 
!f:U,·J~ to·· as may be found Residing on the West. Coast. · 
the West · · 
Coast. 

To THE HoN'BLE GEoRGE PrGoT EsQB. 

GEORGE PIGOT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
DAWSONNE DRAKE. 
HENRY VAN SITTART. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 

PRESIDENT & GoVERNOUR &cA. CoUNCIL 
. oF FoRT ST. GEORGE. 

HoN'BLE SIR & Sms 
I have received an order from you to receive on boa.rd the Pocock Mr. John 

Lambe and his Family (which are himself, Wife and two Children, a servant 
maid) also two French Officers. I shall be glad you will please to let me lmow 
if those Passengers are to eat at my Table, If they are to mess with me, beg 
you'l! please to Order a Sum of. Money ~.be paid ~e for Purchasing fre~h 
Provisions _&ca.: for them. By all probability they Will be on board the ship 
many Months, And it will be a great hardship on me to maintain so many 
People at my Expence. . 

Your are very sensible when a Passenger is Or.der' d on Board by t~e 
Company., that they pay forty Pounds, Ten Pounds to the Owners for their 

. Passage, and thirty Pounds to the Captain for Fresh Provisions for a Passage 
of six YQnths. At. present it is more than Probable that we shall be above 
twelve Months before· we get to England. I hope Gentlemen You will be 
pleased to take the Affair into your Consideration & prevent my being a sufferer. 

Likewise it will be a great .hardship on my Owners to pay forty '19 Cent 
for money. that I shall be obliged to take up to make good the Provisions that 
will be consumed by them fifteen Men. 

Your Order mentions that the French Prisoners are all to proceed with 
me to Europe. I presume to think, that it is not your Intentions that they 
shall all go round in the Pocock but to be distributed on Board the several ships 
that may be in China. I shall be much obliged to you if you will please to let 
me know how Mr. Lambe &ca. are to be maintain' d during our stay in China 
which will be about four Months. · 

JUNE 12m. 1760. 

I am, 
HoN'BLE Sm & Srns 

Your most Obedt.. H'Wnble Servant 
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AT A c·oNSULTATION 

Present 

GEoRGE PIGoT EsQ8 • GoVERi. P:R.Esn'~. 
JoHN SMITH. DAwsoNNE DRAKE. 
JoHN ANDREWS. HENRY VAN SITTART. 
RICHD. FAIRFIELD. SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on th~ Table. 

Minutes of last Cons. dated the 12th. Inst. read & Sign'd. 

197. 

FBlDAY 
THlll 13'l'B. 

Letter from the Nabob dated this day as enter'd hereafter, wherein after Letterfrom 
desiring that the management of the Circar or the several Districts of the. :dNabob, 
Carnateck, may be left to his management instead of being farmed out in the · 
Name of Company, he makes the following Proposals. 

1st. Out of regard he bears the Company's Interest, which he looks upon 
as a Business of the first consequence, and esteems the welfare of their affairs 
in an equal light with his own, He agrees to pay Yearly the full sum of Thirty 
Lacks of Arcot Rupees commencing from the 11th. day of July 1760, answer
ing to the 1170t!I. Year of Phasely untill his whole debt to the Company shall 
have been discharged, that he will appoint Antazee Punt his Deputy to settle 
the Revenues of the Country (an Account of the valuation whereof is hereafter 
inserted at length) who will discharge the amount of the sum above engaged 
to be paid at such Periods as are hereafter mention' d in case the Country shall 
remain in tranquility; and that the further Sum of three Lacks.!, Annum shall 
~e paid towards defraying the Expen~es of. the Garrison of .Tri.chenopoly, but 
In case there should be disturbances In any part of the Districts the Losses 
sustain' d in those districts must be deducted. 

2d. To shew his readiness to render all possible assistance to the. Com
pany he does consent to pay the sum of Forty five thousand Pagodas by the 
Year for the N ellour Country in part of the abovemention' d sum and will take 
the risque of that Country producing more or less on himself, notwithstanding 
he thinks there will be an aparent loss to the Circar since we have valued it at 
that rate, but all sums collected from Killedars, or Pollygars must belong to 
the Circars. 

3d. That the Company must not. on any Account countenance the Renters 
he shall appoint nor his own Brothers, but leave the sole direction to him, lest 
any of them shou,' d refuse to obey the Circar. 

4th. That strict Orders must be given to the Commandants of the different 
out Garrisons, not to interfere directly or indirectly in the affair of the 
Country, or the disputes of the Inhabitants. . _ 

5th. That circular Letters must be wrote to the different Amuldars, & 
Pollygars, as also to his Brothers, to assure them of the firm alliance & friend
ship subsisting between the CompY. & the Nabob. 

6th. That he promises to lay strict injunctions on the renters which he 
may think proper to appoint, to assist those who lately held the Countries from 
the CompY. in collecting what may be due to them. . 

7th. That all necessary Protection shall be given to the different Renters. 
8th. That the Flag of Circar shall in future be hoisted in all the Country 

Forts. in the place of tne English in order to increase his authority, and con
vince thePeople of the Company's Esteem for him. 

1760-13A 
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9th, That since He, on ·his part has the welfare and interest of the 
Company entirely at Heart, he hopes that the Company will on theirs continue 
their friends.hip not only towards him· but to his Eldest Son Hussein Cawn 
Bahawder Zulphacker Jung and to his whole Family, and by no means hearken 
to the insinuation of his Enemies. 

· 10th, As the Company found it necessary to allow the sum of three 
thousang Pagodas out of the Yearly Rent of Ter.Passore and two thousand out 
of that of Conjeveram for a charitable Fund, 1t is but proper that Custom 
should be kept. 1-. fTc · 

· 11th; If any Negociatibns should be carried on with Salabat Jung, 
Nizam ally Cawn, & other Cou;rtiers, it should at all.times be with his, the 
Nabobs ·concurrence. 

. The above Proposals having beeri well weigh'd and considered, and some 
debate· passed thereon, the Question was put whether they were such as should 

· induce us to deliver oyer. the management of the Countrys, to the Nabob, or 
whether we should continue to let them out in the name of the Company, and 
carried by a Majority that all but the Poonamallee Qountry Fort St. David 
Bounds ·and the rest of the Companys old fossessi9ns from which two Lacks 
are to'be deducted should be left to the Nabob's sole management & directns, 
for the following reasons.- · . 

·FIRST as the many different affairs ·which depend on. our management in 
the two Branches Civil and Military, will not admit of our giving the 
Atte.ntion and time nf!cessary..to the well regulating so extensive a 
Country as is now in our Possession, nor indeed are we sufficient Mas
ters of the Constitution, Customs & methods of Government by which 
the ·Chiefs of this Country have always managed the Renters and 
Inhabitants and which being natural to the People may be suppos'd to 
be the most proper method. For want of such a Competent Knowledge, 
& for want We may say also of a Power to Govern by such Rules as in 
some Instances differ widely fr'oni the Laws of England, We think we 
are liable to. be deceived by the Artifices of Renters. We are of opinion 
th~t they deliver to us Representations & Accounts of Losses which they 

·would not venture. to produce to the Nabob, and that knowing the 
Lenity of our .. Lawsthey sometimes pretend Poverty & inability to pay, 
at the same t1me that they have secured to themselves an Estate out of 
the Revenue which should have come to the Nabob or the Company. 

SECONDLY That out of such a number of Renters as we shoulq be obliged 
to Employ if we were to keep in our hands the Management of the 
Country, ·we should be more liable than the Nabob to be mistaken in 
the Characters of the Men and to put Power into the hands of Persons 
very unfit for the Government of the Country by which the Reputation 
both of the Nabob and. the Company would be liable to suffer. 

THIRDLY As such 'Renters who have nothing more to regard than the 
Gain or losses of the ):ear are not so much to be depended on as the 
Nabob whose Welfare, Reputation and Authority as well as that of his 

. Family for ever depend on the· Continuance of his alliance with the 
English. As a means of Securing the Payment of the money agreed 

, on by the Renters, a Regulation was made that they should pay in 
monthly Proportions. The Nabob offers to make his payments in the 
same method·; and with the same Readiness that rw e would displace 
any: of the Company's Renters who through bad Management or ill 
designs should fail in the Payment of his Rents so would it be proper 
to Remove all the Nabobs. Managers and take possession again for the 
Company if he should be guilty of any secret Practices, or endeavours 
to alienate the Revenue which he now so solemly Promises to the Com
pany. 'Tis true, he did so by one of the Payments of his former 
Assignment but some allowances must be made for the Times. This 
was just after the arrival of Mr. Lally & the Loss of Fort St. David 
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when there was a great appearance the Enemy would soon be Masters 
of the Whole. This alarm we know by Experience caused a general 
backwardness in the payments· of the Rents, which drove the Nabob · 
into the utmost Distress. He seems to be sincere in his· Intentions 
now; It is much his Interest to be so. He knows that it is always in 
our power to take away from him again the Authority which he .now 
desires to be placed in and He cannot if he shottld give so just occ~sion 
complain with any Reason o~ our doing so. Lately he has made 

· heavy Complints o~ the little regard shewn him, and with some Degree 
of Justice as he has given no occ~ion of mistrust except the· one 
beforemention' d Instance; But if he should fail in the performance 
of the present Agreement we shall be ·justified in throwing off ·all 
Regard ~or him, and that it will be our duty to do so. For 

FouRTHLY there should be no medium in the Authority we place him 
in EITHER we should endeavour to set him in the highest degree of 
Reputation possible the be~ter :to en,~ble him to go over in the 
Country. and collect not only his Rents but the Tribute due to him 
from the Killedars Pollygars w~ich may be very consiq~rable if the 
Good Fortune of our Arms continues and of which-hal£ Is to be paid 
to the Company exclusive of the Sum beforemetion'd OR ·ELSE i~ he 
should give us just Occasion We think we should break all Connec
tion with him, and taking Possession of the whole for the Company, 
only settle upon the Nabob and his Family such an allowance as may 
be necessary for their Subsistence without leaving them i:p. .any Degre& 
of Authority. · · . · 

FIFTHLY It is very ceitain that in collecting the Tribute from the
Killedars & Pollygars the Nabobs assistance and Authority· is neces
sary, without it we shall get nothing of that Revenue and the greater 
his Reputation the more he will get. The Revenue also of twenty Eight 
Lacks which he offers (exclusive of the Trichenopoly charges) is consi
derable more than what is now in our hand~, unless we take away. from 
the Nabob what we lately order' d to be left under his Management that 
is, all the Countries to the Southward of Fort .St. David which We 
do not find is proposed, It appears therefore that the Amount of the 
Company's Revenues will be enlarged by this agreement with the 
Nabob, that besides this it will give us a fair Prospect of receiving a 
proportion of the Tribute from the Killedars and Polygars and as to 
the Security That of. the ~ abob whose. deputy will be always at Madras, 
much better than the having to do with a vast numher of the different· 
Renters. This at least is certain that we have the same means in 
our hands of doing Right. to the Compy in the on~ case as the other. 

To say nothing. of that Respec~ an~ Esteem wh~ch ~he long AIFance of the 
Company with the Nabob and their Firm ConnectiOn In Good Cncumstances 
and in bad must naturally create, although our Hon'ble Masters .have always 
in their Orders express' d great sense of. his Misfortunes and directed that 
his Welfare and Reputation shall be considered a!? far as. can be consistently 
with the Company's Interest. . . . ·· h · 

There is one more particular worthy to be mention'd that of Usofl Cawn 
whose Appointment to the Management of Tinnevelly has been the greatest of 
all the Nabobs Complaints. We have long wish'd and frequently labour'd at 
reconciling this Point, by engaging the Nabob to·shew· some Favour to Usofi 
Cawn and this latter to pay a proper Respect and obedience to the Nabob. An 
opportunity now offers and it will be hard to meet with another. 'fhe Nabob 
promises to send him a sanad to continue in the Management and this last seeing 
the high R.eputation i.n ·which the ~!~-bob would be place~ by the Establ~shment 
now proposed would In all probability endeav~ur· heartily to recover ·his Good 
Opinion, and behave towards him in future with that Regpect which we bave 
::tlways recommended. 

1760-13A * 
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T~e draught of a Letter to t~e Na~ob.to acknowledge the Receipt of his, 
and to mform of the above Resolution being made out is now read and approved, 
Copy whereof being enter' d hereafter a Repitition of the Purport is thought 
unnecessary. 
· . Three of the Memb~rs· of the Board differing in opinion with the Majority 
their Reasons for so doing now follow Vizt. Messrs. Charles Turner, Samuel 
Ardley & Richard Fairfield beginning with the Youngest in Council. 

~~~er's .· . Altho' the differing-in opinion from the Majority of the Board is altogether 
Irksome, Yet in a matter of such great Importance to the Welfare of the Com
pany's Affairs; as this now in debate seems to be, I think myself obliged to 
declare my .sentiments however disagreeable it may prove to me. · 

.. Upon reference to the mii:mtes of the Select Committee of the 29th, of Augt. 
ts( 7th. 8th. & 9th, of Se:ptr. 1757 it plainly appears that the then Members placed 
l.ittle or no Confidence In the fair Promises of the Nabob, from the Numberless 
Instances of his ill kept faith, for which reason they held it a [as( 1) J most con
duciv~ for the Benefit of t4e Company, to consult about bringing him to some 

· agreement to remain in Madras with his whole Family, with a settled pension 
fo!' him and them, and for the President and Council to take charge and manage
ment' of the remaining countries of the Circar into their hands, this was inti
mated to the Select Committee at home, and approv'd of by them, Will it not 
therefore appear very contradictory to that resolution so approv' d of by them, at once to restore to theN abob the possessions of those Countries and also to cede 
to ,him many other J?istricts so long wish'd for (and mention'd in the minutes 
abov~ refer' d to, whwh the great success of our Arms has made us Masters of) 
upon the word of a Man so little to be depended on 1 

.· I am therefore of Opinion from the above Reasons, that the Nabob should 
have only the Arcot, Trichenopoly & Syringham Countries given up to him, 
which if not sufficient to bring in the Sum he desires for the Support of himself 
and Family, some more of the Adjacent Countries should be allotted him, as 
will make the Sum he desires, He will then have his two Capitals, w.hich will 
sUfficiently aggrandize his Name, and the Remainder of the Countries should 
be let out by the Company untill the Nabobs heavy debt be discharged. 

Mr. ArdleJ s . ·As the Nabob is Prince of this Province I am far from wishing him to 
Dissent. pe deprived of a suitable stipend due to his Rank and. am as willing that he 

should have it in his power to make such allowances to his Brothers and Child
ren as their Relation to him as well as the Peace of the Circar may be thought 
to make requisite, For the above Purposes I am of opinion the Nabob might 
take on himself the management of such Countries as he should chuse so far 
as Trichenopoly Producing to the Amount of the Sum judged reasonable to be 
a1lotted him, at the same time that he should agree to give up a Proportion of 
such allotment equal to the proportionate part of those Countries that should 

·be set off for the discharge of his debt to the Company as might not produce 
equal to this Estimation either thro' loss by the French or otherwise, and the 
like allowance to be made him e' contra'. Then I think the Nabob might with
out any Derogation from his Credit invest the Presidt. & Council with full 
& sole :power as his Agents to manage the remaining Countries of the Circar 
(exceptmg the Jaguiers of his Family) and to receive the Rents in discharge of 
his debt to the Company in the execution of which the Nabobs officers being 
Order'd by him to assist in the manner proposed by the Committee of Rents 
in their Report· of the 22d. Jany. last, as well as in any other shape that would 
be requisite; ~he trouble of adjusting Accounts or making valuation of the 
Countries would be less difficult & that once facilitated, the compelling the 
Renters to fulfill their Contracts would be no very labourious task. It is certain 
the Nabobs paying a stipulated sum equal to the valuation of the Countries to 
he appropriated to the. discharge of his debt, & managing them himself would 
relfeve us from some pains if he really perform' d his engagement & its being 
r 
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more agreeable to him would be an additional Argument for accepting his plan .. 
But the Nabob has been found unable to keep his word in Promises of this kind 
and assignments have been ever attended with difficulty in payment, arising 
either from distinct transactions between him & those who were· to be the Com
pany's Paymasters; or from o~her pret~nces, an~ diRobedienc~ which t~e ~ ab~b 
did not and We could not (without affront to him) use severity to obviate; for 
were his Officers to be proceeded against by us for nonperformance o~ his Orders· 
it would make him as much a Cypher in Government as he seems afraid'of, an~ 
this must be the case though he assig~s the Payment of any sum to u~e eithe_r b:y. 
his Amuldars Renters or V ackeel while the funds from whence the money Is to 
arise are liable to fraud, which cannot be detected & ;r>reve;nted by us but with 
trouble as well as dimunition of the Nabobs sovereignity: Whereas labour only 
will attend our leting out and receiving the Rents of the Country under his 
Authority, But were we to attempt wresting from the Nabob what we had on9e 
put into his hands, in case o£ failing in his engagements it must. cause an open· 
rupture, when no doubt he would exert all his endeavours to impede inste;td o! 
assisting ou~ measures. On the other hand now wh.ilst We ~old his Co.untr:ie~ 
most of whwh we ourselves have recover'd from his Enemies and whwh We 
only keep possession of to clear them of incumbrances, he can suffer no disgrace 
froin our continuing in the management of them, and has no pretext to exclud~ 
us from a Stuardship in which we acquit ourselves justly. The case will be· 
quite alter'd when the Countries are once deliver'd over to him as the evident· 
di~erence between b~ing in possession ?f a security already obtain'd and ~he 
bemg forced to regain one given up plainly demonstrates; Moreover supposing 
the Nabob were ever so well inclin' d to. observe .his promises! the depradat~p:o.;; 
of the French, the encroachments of the Morattas, or the deceits of Renters m~y 
perplex the accounts w~ may have to receive from him. as much as those tl).t} 
Renters tender to us, unless. we can implicitly beleive :whatever, he 'avouche.~. 
N~t~ing therefore but undubitable faith in· the Nabob, ~nd a certainty of· his 
abihty to act agreeable thereto can make me assent to his having the manage
ment of the Countries on which are to depend the Security of his debt to the 
Company, & I ~m ~orry to s~y the repeated Remarks ?f this Board giv~ little 
room to confide In either; whwh seems to have been an Inducement to the Secret 
Committee at home by their Letters to approve of former steps that were pro~ 
posed to preserve the Revenues, tho' they were not quite conformable to the 
Nabobs Wishes, and which are what he now appears anxious to subvert I can
not therefore help deeming ~t my duty to object to his having the manage~ent of 
those Revenues out of whwh the Company are to expect the lessening his 
great debt to them. I must likewise observe since the Nabob's Proposals are 
consented to that We subject the Agreement to be broke by the Nabob if a 
pro~ise is made ~o ~egociate wi.th hi~ ?oncurre!lce, for should we. happen to 
find It neces;sary to differ fr?m his Opinion He may urge such non-Compliance 
for any breach he may make In other parts of the Contract, which I think should 
not be put in his power. · · . · 

When the Nabob's Proposals were deliver'd at Consultation the 23d. Ul_tiJl).o Mr. Fairfield' 

for taking the entire Management of the Arcot, Syringham, . Trichenopoly', Diseen~ 
Madura and Tinnevelly Countries, and, Assign~ng the Company thirty one 
Lacks of Rupees 'i Ann. out of the whole Revenues, It was R'esolved that the 
Gentlemen should be allow' d sufficient time to form their Resolution upon so 
important a subject, for my own part after well weighing all the advan,ta.ges 
and Disadvantages that ar'e likely to fall out in either case, I am firmly of 
·opinion the Countries should not be deliver' d into his Management, this 
Opinion I find Supported bv that of the Committee for many Years past, who 
so far back as 1755 from a thorough Conviction of the Nahob:s bad Govern-
ment, used their utmost Endeavours to persuade him to giye up the Manage~ 
ment of the Country to the Company, and to accept of a yearly Allowance for 
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himself and family, bu~ they could not prevai~ with him to do so. Again in 
August 1757 the Committee came to a ResolutiOn to make another tryal but it 
prayed as 1msuccessfull as the former, The Reasons then urged for the Companys 
taking. the Manag~m~nt o! the Country! are so strong that I must beg Liberty 
to repeat them as It ~s .chiefly upon theu Experience of so many years, that I 
found my present Opinion . 

. " The Committee cannot help Reflecting on the many Inconveniencies and 
"Losses, to which the present divided Government between the Nabob and 
"the Company gives room especially in time of War, the number of the Nabob's 
f' Brothers and other relations are constantly preying upon his Substance he 
"assigns them Districts for their subsistance, and no sooner do they get Pas
" sessiOn, but they. set up for themselves, refuse to Pay any Tribute to the· 
''Nabob and hold the Country in Open Rebellion. Mahazar Cawn at Tinevellv 
·u and Nazeabulla Cawn at Nellour are striking Instances of this Evil. The 
~' Killedars of almost all.the Forts in the Province are concurring Proofs, The 
" instances of the Weakness of the Nabob's Government are too numerous and 
" the vast loss of Revenues occasion' d thereby, is as Evident had the Nabob
" concurred in the Proposal We made to him two Years ago; to deliver all his 
"Countries into the Companys Management and Remain'd at Madras receiving 
"a certain yearly Revenue for his support, Nellour and Tinevelly had both 
" been now quiet1y in our Possession, and if some such measure is not now 
"taken it is too probable all the rest of the districts in the Nabobs hands will 
"'soon follow the example and be lost to both. The Committee see no Remedy 
"for this growing Evil, but the Nabob remaining, and sending for his Family 
".to Madras retrenching all his useless Expences, delivering over all his Dis
u tricts to the Cqmpany, letting the Company set them to Rent keep the 
" necessary force for their defence, and receiving all the Revenues out of which 
"a Yearly allowance to be paid the Nabbob &ca." 

Again the 7th. of September 1757 upon receiving a Letter from the Select 
Committee in England, ·approving of their Proposals for taking the Manage" 
ment of the Contries in 1755 it .was Resolved to endeavour again to prevail 
on the Nabob' tb concur in it, the same Resolution was taken the 8th. & 9th. of 
the same Month but the Nabob continued obstinate in his refusal. 

· · From all which it evidently appears it was their settled Opinion that no 
good was to,be expect~d wh~le the Nab?b continued to .have the man~gement, 
what' Proofs he bas since gr9"en that his Government Is better, or h1s Word 
more to be depended on I must own myself Ign?rant of. We are now i~ actual 
Possession of all those advantages the Committee seemed so very desirous of 
secu~ing to the Company, why then should We ~art with s~ch a certainty. of 
defraying the heavy Expences of the War, and In better times of recovermg 
the Naooos Enormous debt for fresh Tryals of his Sincerity and Good Govern
ment. As. to the inconveniencies that may attend the Company's Letting out 
the Country, such as meeting with bad men who may fail in the Payment of 
the Rent, the being Embarass' d with frequent Account of Losses which may 
be exaggerate~ :wit~out a pos~ibility.of disproving them; they are in my :Tudg
ment slight Evils, In companson with what may attend on the other side of 

· the Question, and the first may in great measure be prevented by a strict atten
tion to the Resolution of last Year to receive a Proportion of the Rent Monthly 
and in case of non payment to take the Country from such Renter, by which 
means We can lose but a Months Rent of any Country, without doubt this 
must be attended with some trouble but the securing so great a Revenue to the 
Company is well worth it. As to Renters accounts of Losses by Morattas 
&ca. t believe they are very often exaggerated, but it is a Doubt with' rue whether· 
the Nabob's'amuldars would not deliver much the same Accounts, if the Nabob 
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Teceived the whole Revenues they would not I ill haps dare to produce. such A9C~8i 
but such Districts as are. Assign'd to pay the C.ompany might not undergo SQ 
strict a scrutiny as those. belonging immediately to.the.Nabob. 

Should th~ Country _be. deliver' d over to the Nabob and he fail in his pro
mised payment o~ thirty one Lacks, We cannot resume it but by force and 
consequently an open Rupture with him, the bad consequences of which I need 
not enlarge on. 

The Nabob says he ·will continue U sofi Cawn in the Management of Madura 
and Tinevelly, but I am inclin'd to doubt this much, from the known dislike 
and Jelousy he has conceiv'd against hiin, shouid any disturbances arise :upon 
his attempting to remove him, I dare say that loss of seven Lack . ~ Ann. as 
well as the expence of quieting the troubles, must fall to the Companys share, 
it is well worth considering that the French have never yet penetrated into 
the Country, and that as the Events of War are so uncertain We should at 
least secure that seven Lack in the Company's Management as· no doubt upon 
a turn of Fortune the War would be push'd this way. 

It is certain the Nabob may-think he has right to complain if he is refused 
the Managemen~ and I wish I ~ould give· rp.y opinion to Oblige h~m in al~ he 
asks, but so many Years Experiment of his Conduct & that of his Relatwns 
by which the Revenues,· have been squander' d away and his· debt to the Com
pany by that means encreas'd to such a heavy load, will justify any :meastrres 
they .may take to execute themselves from it to Qualify as much -as possibl~ 
the' refusal I would give up to his sole management Syringham Trichenopoly 
and Arcot with as much Country about the latter (if it can be done conveniently) 
as would make up the sum he reserv'd for himself and Family. He will theii 
have the Government of his two Capitals and with what he may collect froni 
Polygars &ca. sufficient to support his Dignity his chief real Complaint' will 
then only be that he has not Governmts. to bestow on all his Relations and 
dependents, from whom he has so often fromerly· found it impossible to Collect 
the Tribute due from them. · · · · · . . · · 

. Should th~ Board differ in Opinion so far ~s to assent to the giving up the 
Country to the Management of the Nabob, I beg leave to make the· following 
Remarks on his Proposals. . . . . 

In the first place I b~lieve it will be found that several of the· Countries in 
bis List are under-valued particularly,, Syringham and T!ichenopoly Nellour 
and Conjeeveram; Nellour stands at Pagodas 45000exclusive of the Jaggeers, 
which Jaggers I don't find any where accounted. for. It is well known that 
\f ,he rE(~Oves Na,zeabulla Cawn, the Country IS worth above one Lack of 
Pagodas. · · 

He has prorp.i~ed ~is Br_?ther Mahozar C~wn a J a.gg~er in the Tinevelly 
Country surely It IS highly Improper to let him have· It In a Country w;here 
he raised such Troubles as cost the Company much Blood and Treasure to quell, 
besides as I said before the whole of this Country should be reserved for fear of 
Accidents nearer Home. · · · 

. 
I observe the Proportion of Losses by the Enemy are rated 5/6 to the Com

pany 1/6 to the Nabob if all the tTaggeers reserv'd for his Family are reckon'd 
1t amounts in the whole to 12 Lacks, which is near 1/3 of the Revenues. I should 
think it would be much better if the Nabob would let the management of the 
Country remain as it is untill th~ t1t~. July next, as taking it now must · 
·embarress the Renters. · · 

As 12 Lacks is a handsome 'Provision for the Nabob, ~nd his Family, he 
being at no ex pence for Garrisons or carrying on the War I think if Glngee 
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Pagoda. or Pondichery should fall into our hands, the whole Revenue should 
be assign'd to the Company till the Debt is discharged indeed I think the 
Bounds. of Pondichery would properly belong to the Company. 

. From the NABoB dated the 13th. June 1760. 

GEORGE PIGOT. 

JoHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

JOHN ANDREWS. 

HENRY VAN SITTART. 

SAML. ARDLEY. 

' CHARLES TURNER . 

· tst. By reason of the disturbances of the French and the want of Rain no 
substance is left in· the Country which renders it very difficult to furnish so 
large a Sum of Money; Notwithstanding Out of the Regard I have for dispatch
ing the Company's affairs which I look upon as the Business of the first Conse
quence and esteeming others affairs in the same light I have agreeable to your 
request agreed to pay Yearly the full Sum of twenty Eight Lacks of Rupees 
out of the whole of tlie Carnatack Country beginning from the Year of Phasely 
1170 until the Company's money is paid. By the Blessing of God I have appoint
ed Antazey Punt as Iriy :firm Nail [sic J or Deputy to settle the Country By 
him I have sent the account of the Company's Kists or Term of Payment and 
hope it will be.deliver'd and he will on condition of peace and tranquility collect 
the Money of the Renters and pay the Company according to the Kists. The 
Sum of Three Lacks of Rupees shall be likewise paid on account of the expence 
[sic] Company's People at Trichenopoly, Out of Regard to the Company's 
affairs as I agreed for a large sum to the utmost of my ability agreeable to your 
request, there was nothing left for the Cha~ges of the Circar wherefore if there· 
happens any trouble ofthe French, Moratas &ca. (which God forbid) and by that 
means i~ any district falls into their hands within the extent from Nelloor to 
Tinevelly being the whole of the Carnateck Country or any Damage should be 
Committed there the amount thereof being settled in a just manner shall be 
accounted out of the sum which was agreed to be paid to the Company Altho 
what I agreed to at present is beyond my ability, Yet I consented to it to pre
serve your good will. By tlie blessing of God after Pondichery is taken which 
will soon happen if a proper force of the English is join' d to me and they act 
agreeable to my advice By the help of God the Company's Money will be fully 
paid in.one Year. . 

2nd. The District of Nellour was let out by the Company to Nazeabella 
Cawn for a Sum of Pagodas 30000 for the present Year but it was set down 
in the account at the Sum of Pagl!l. 45000. also Tinnevelly was let out by them 
for the same Year for a sum of Rupees (500000) but it is now set down for 
seven Lacks and as the affairs of both these places are not yet settled, I cannot 
Judge how much they will amount to but by the Circumstances there it appears 
to me that they will not produce so much Money however As the Company 
demanded a certain. Sum of Money on account of the Expence of the Troops 'I 
agreed to what they ueeired and took upon myself the Risque of the Country~ s 
producing more or less. Here will be an apparent Loss to the Circar there
fore the affairs of the Pulligars and the Killedars are of an uncertain &ca. 
trifling nature whatever may be collected therefrom shall belong to the Circar 
and the Company having nothing to do with it. 

. 3rd. You are well acquainted with the Disposition of the Renters as well as· 
my Brothers and the others Killedars, Pulligars and Inhabitants and their 
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Vackeels &ca. for if they are countenanc'd even in a smalL degree by the Com
pany they will not obey the Circar and the affairs willhe.detrimented.. There
fore as the affairs of the Cii·car and the Company are one, the Company.shquld 
not by any means countenance them because the Success of the Circar' s affairs 
may be esteem'd in Truth to beth~ .Comp~ny's~. .. . ." \ . . . · · ... · · 

4th. Strict Orders should be wrote to tfue ·English Sardars in the Fort~ 
belonging to the Circar that neither they nor their People· are to interfere in 
the affairs of the Country nor in the disputes or the Inhabitants but to .be 
mindfull of their proper Bu~iness 'Yhich is to .t~ke ~are of the ~orts. 

5th. Letters should be wrote from the Company to my Brothers, and al~ 
the Amuldars, Pulligars, Killedars &ca. according to the· foim. which come!) 
inclosed that all may be thereby convinced of the Companis ~riendship ·& 
union with me and that they may no't think· of' applying· any where'·else ·but 
regard tlieir obedience ta the Circar. · · · . . . ' 

6th: By the blessing of God ·on the appointments o'f the Renters in the 
beginning of the Year by the Circar Orders shall be given them to assist. the 
late ~uldars in the Collection of the Company's money which may justly 
remain due you may therefore make yourself easy in this Respect for the Com
pany will not suffer Loss. 

· 7th. The Company should yield their Assistance in time to ye. Renters 
according as the Cucars Naib may desire and they should not confer any busi'!' 
ness on those who may be the Circars Taloockdars .(that is in the Circars 
Employment). They should be always mindful of .this particular. 

The Circars Flag should be hoisted on al~ the 'Forts. in lieu of the former 
Flags that the Country People may thereby be convinced of the Company's 
Friendship to .me. 

By the blessing of God the friendship between me and the Company should 
be continued as long as Madras may: remain, both with myself and my Children 
and in like manner they s~ould Assi.st me and ~y El~est ~on Hussanally Cawn 
Bahadar Zulphakar Jung Ill regulating the affairs or the w~ole of the Carnateck 
Country and in supporting the subahship and. they. should regard my Friends 
as their Friends and mine and my Sons Enemies as their Enemy's and they 
will on no account hearken to the insinuations of the ill Wishers of me and my 
Children. . · . . . · · 

The Company allow' d the last Year ·p. 3000 out· qf the Rents of Tarpassore 
and P. 200, out of Conjeveram being the amount the daily Charity allowance of 
the Yomiadars ana Rozenadars as usual. Now -also it will be allow' d in like 
manner out of the Renters there. 

With regard to your Negotiations with Nabob Salabet Jung, Nabob Niza
mally Cawn and other Courtiers and great men, You should at all times do it 
with my Concurrence. 

In the Nabob's own hand. 

You will be favourable and act always agreeable to t~is Letter, Write an 
answer soon for I am in expectation of the same and want to go away with 
all speed. Dated in Madras Friday the 29th. of the Moon Shaval answering 
the 13th. of June 1760. . . 

In the 
Nabobs own 

. hand 
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Computation of the Revenues of the Districts now in Possession of t: 
Nabob & the Company for the Ensuing Year of ~hasel:v 1170 commencing 
July 1760. 

Nellour~ Sa.rvapilly, exclusive of the Jageers and clea:t" of 
· expences •.• 
Terpetty • • • .• 
Terpassore •• 
Poonamalee •.• • • 
Ma.D.amangalum 
Changleput •• 
Beven Magauns 

• • 

... .. .. 
Two Conjeverams • • • •. 

... ... 
•• 

Wandewash exclusive of the Fort amountg. to 4 or 5000 
Pa.g•. which the Nabob desires to give to his son ... 

Outremaloor • • • • 
Saliwauk •• 
Solingavarum •• 
Pondy •• 
Velapauk 
Kalva .. 
Lalapet .. 
St. Thome 
Covelon 

.. 

The Arcot Sayer (or Customs) 

... 

Acherivauk (belonging to Carangoly) 
Allumparwa (one Village) 
Vepour &c•. 
Ponna 
Men dial 
Arsumbet 

•• 

.. 

Teruedy-:-Vencatampet-Tirtenagery-Bonagery 
.....;..& Mahomed Bender (Porto Novo) 

Wolgondapour 
Ellavanacur 
Waldour, Villenour &c•. 
Noumakal •.. 
Bel pour 
Tervameltour .• 
Sevapatan 
Temamnellour .. 
As pour 
Temomely 
Manalo11rpet 
Calcurchey 
'Ch'llngam 
Terpalpundel 
Cacheraypollam 
Verdachilum, Sreemut, Tetgoody, Goprapour, 

Outangw •• 
Tervendupuram, including the Fort St. David 

Villages 
Chellumbram, Catmanargoody &c•. 
Tricolour • • ... 
Tindavanam .. · 
Chitteput with J ageers .. 
Nouseretger or Chingee Villages 
Nagalour 
Carongoly 

Pag•:4,75,075 @ 365 

Total of the Aroot CoWlkies · · 

Pagodas. 

45,000 
45,000 
50,000 
35,600 
11,000 
32,000 
16,000 
42,000 

80,000 
16,500 
10,000 
7,000 
5,000 

4,000 

3,500 
7,600 

75 

... 
28,400 

36,400 

4,75,075 

Rupee1. 

52,000 

..• 

20,000 

7,000 

25,000 
14,000 

4,100 
3,000 
8,000 
3,800 

2,56,000 
50,000 

1,20,000 
40,000 

2,700 

12,000 
12,000 
28,000 
10,000 
90,000 

%,000 
67,000 
35,000 
5,400 
3,000 

90,000 

45,000 
84,000 
80,000 
56,000. 
61,000 
77,000 
15,000 

13,78,000· 
17,34,000 

31,12,000 
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BESIDES the following Jageers for the Nabob's Family which being settled on them 

.are not included in the Account. 

For the Nabob's. Mother-Muserevauk Com
puted 

For K.ierdey Cawn's Widow (th~ Nabob's Sister 

Pagodas, 

& her Children) Condapour . . . . • • • • 
For Abdul Naha.b Cawn, Chittoui' & Chandergery. 
For the Nabob's Eldest Son Wandevash Jageer 15,000} 
For his Second Son Molchery • • . . 18,000 
Syrengam and Trichenopoly 
Tinnevelly and Madura 

ToTAL RUPEES 

The Nabob says he has Promised his Brother 
Mohofoz Cawn, a Jageer out of the Tinnevelly 
Country of • • • • . . . . . . · .. 

As to Nazeabulla Cawn, the Nabob has wrote him 
· & will endeavour to bring him away from Nellour 

by an Artifice. He will then either give him a 
Country to Rent (one of t]?.e Arcot Districts) or 
if that is . thought improper he will give him a 
Jageer of · 

The Nabob has a third Son, for whom he desires a 
Jageer of 

And a Fourth •• 
The Nabob will pay all the Expences of Tricheno

poly Garrison, which may amount one Month 
with another to about 25,000 Rup•. that is ~ 
Annum-Three Lacks, and the other two Lacks 
of that Revenue will be employ'd in the Expence 
of the Nabobs Troops there and his Family &c". 
He deducted therefore 

which being deducted from the Total of the · above 
mention' d there remains 

•• 

Rupees. 

40,000 

15,000 
60,000 

33,000 

5,00,000 
7,oo·,ooo 

~3,12,000 

1,00,000 

50,000' 

20,000 
20,000 

5,00,QOO 

6.90,000 

36,22,000 

43,12,000 

By a moderate Computation of what the Countries will produce for the 
·ensuing Year, it appears that we now hold in the Arcot, Syringham and 
Trichenopoly and Madura and Tinnevelly Countries may be Rented for 
(43,00,000) Forty three Lacks of Rupees 10 Lacks deducted for the Nabob's 
E:x:pences. 

I 

AccouNT of the Kists Settled for the Payment of twenty Eight Lacks ~ 
Annum to the Company out of the Revenue of the districts from Nellour to 
Tinnevelly. 

Beginning the l 8t• September 1780. 

September the pt to the loth, 50,000 
October • • 50,000 
November •• 1,00,000 
December 2,00,000. 

· January 2,50,000 
February • • _ 3,150,000 
March • • 3,60,000 
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April 
May 
June 

'July 
August .. . 

RUPEES •• 

3,00,000 
' 3,00,000 

3,00,000 
3,00,000 
2,50,000 

28,00,000 

Dated the 23d. June 1760. 

I have received the Letter you was pleased to Write me dated the 13th. of 
this Month containing eleven Articles. By the First You agree to pay the 
.Company out of the whole of the Carnateck Country twenty Eight Lacks of 
Rupees IW Annum begining from the year of Phasely 1170 answering to the 
lltli. of J"uly 1760, until~ the Company's Money is paid. You acquaint me 
that you have appointed Antazee Punt your N aib or Deputy to settle the 
Country, that your said Deputy will on Condition of Peace and Tranquility 
collecf the Money from the Renters and pay the s~me to the Company in Kists 
or Monthly ·Terms of Payment conformably to a List seal' d with your Seal 
which r_our. said Dep~ty has deliver' d to me. Besides the sum beforemention' d 
and wliwh Is to be paid' at Madras you agree to pay to the Company's Paymaster 
at Trichenopoly three Lacks of Rupees W Annum for defraying the Expences 

· of the. Company's People in the Garrison. 'Upon the whole you represent that 
this ~s the utmost you can .do according· to the pr~sent Circumstances, but if 
we should be so fortunate as to reduce :f>ondichery that then the Company's 
whole Money shall be paid in one year provided a proper Force of the English 
i~ join'd ~o Y,Ours and directed to act according to your advice. In the mean 
time· you desire as the sum you have now reserv'd for your own Expences and 
that of your Brothers &ca. is the least they can :r;>ossibly be reduced to therefore 
in case any of the Districts-now in our PossessiOn from Nellour to Tinnevelly 

· should be lost or Plunder' d by the French or 1forattas, that the amount of 
such Loss being fairly and reasonably settled may be deducted out of the Com
pany's Assignment of twenty eight Lacks beforemention'd. 

In answer to the said first Article I must acquaint you that as I have an 
entire Confidence in the Sincerity of your Intentions, and as I trust that you are 
perfectly sensible how much the success of the Circars Affairs depends on the 
success of the English Arms, therefore I am fully satisfyed that the Sum you 
have proposed. to Assign to the Company, to enable them to carry on the War 
is as great as the present Circm;ns~an~e of the Country will admit, and that 
you have reserv'd no more than Is Indispensably necessary for the Support of 
yourself, your Sons your Brothers and the rest of your F~mily .. Accordingly 
I agree to all that you profose; You wlll be pleased to give strict Orders to 
your Deputy to be punctua in the payment of the said Sum of twenty eight 
Lacks of Rupees 'W Annum to the Company at Madras in Monthly Payments 
agreeable to the Paper seal'd with your Seal, that there may on no account be 
any Difference in this agreement. But the three Lacks of Rupees which are to 
be paid in equal Monthly Payments, that is 25000 Rupees each Month in order 
that the Company's People may have their Pay in a Regular manner. In case 
of any Loss by the French or Morattas in any of the Districts now in our 
Possession from Nellour to Tinnevely, the amount thereof being proved and 
settled in a Reasonable manner 'shall be deducted out of the Payment of twenty 
eight Lacks beforemention'd, and ori the other hand in case we should be so 
fortunate as to take Pondiche!y then I will assist you with a .proper Force, 
and I shall depend on your Paying the whole Company's Money With all possible
exnedition. 
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BY THE SECOND ARTICLE You represent .that the District ~£ Nellour and 
Tinnevelly not being yet Settled it is uncertain whether they 'Yill pr~duce ~he 
Sums they are set down by which your Revenue may fall short, Ill considera~lOn 
of which you desire that whatever you may collect from the Polygars or Kille· 
dars may be reserv'd entirely to you and that the Company will not demand any 
share of it. 

ANswER. I agree to this; As the. Company should have a fix' d and certain . 
Sum to enable them to carry on the War, You will take such Measures that the 
Sums mention' d in the first Article may be paid without fail and I shall not 
ask for anything more. Whatever the Countries may be rented for more or 
less than they are set, down at, there shall be no alteration in the Company's · 
Kists, the Loss or Gain shall be on account of the Circar, and whatever you 
may collect from the Polygars or Killedars shall be your Own, The Company 
will not desire any part of it. But I must Request that you will take the first 
opportunity of obliging Bemmerauze to discharge his Note of 70,000 Rupees 
which lie gave to the Company at the time when Mr. Perceval accompany'd 
You in collecting the Tribute from the Pollygars. 

BY THE THIRD ARTICLE you desire that the Company ·will not countenance 
the Circar's Renters, or your Brothers, or any of the Killedars & Polygars. 
ANswER to this I agree with pleasure & you may be assured that I will on no 
account give Countenance or Protection to any one Contrary to the Interest 
of the Cucar. 

BY THE FOURTH ARTICLE you desire that· the English Officers in··the Forts 
may have strict Orders not to ·interfere in the affairs of the Country nor the 
disputes of the Inhabitants. ANswER This also I agree to with pleasure & 
shall dispatch the Orders according to your desire. · · . · 

BY THE FIFTH ARTICLE You desire a Letter m.'ay be wrote to give Notice to 
your Brothers, as well as the Amuldars, Polygars, Killedars &ca. of" the present 
Agreement. ANSWER, the said Letters shall be wrote according to the Form 
you sent. 

BY THE SIXTH ARTICLE ~ou are pleased to Promise to give strict Orders 
to the Renters you may appOint at the End of the present Year to assist the 
la~e Amuldars in collecting their Ballances, so that the Company' may not Jl!,eet 
With any L?ss .. ANswER, As I agreed~ all that You desired I am persuaded 
that you will give such Orders concerning the Collecting of the Ballances of 
the former Rents, that the Company will on no account suffer a Loss. 

BY THE SEVENTH ARTICLE You desire that the Company will yield Assistance 
to the Renters according as the Circars Deputy may desire and that the Com· 
pany will not give Employment in their Business to any that are in the Service 
of the Circar. ANSWER, the Company. will yield assistance to the Circars 
Renters as Circumstances may require upon application made by your Deputy 
and the Company will not Employ any Persons who are in trust for the 
Circar. 

BY THE EIGHTH ARTICLE you desire that the Circar's Flag may be hoisted 
in the several Forts in place of the English. 

ANSWER. It shall be done according to your desire. 

BY THE NINTH ARTICLE you desire that the Friendship between you and the 
Company may be continued as long as 1fadras may remain as well with You 
as your Children. ANSWER, I have made this Agreement in full hopes that 1t 
will remain firm & be truly perform'd by both parties as long as the En_glish 
shall remain in Indostan, both with you and your Children, and their Posterity. 
By the blessing of God the Company will never fail to give Proofs o:f the'ir 
Friendship and sincerity to you, and your Family &will be Firm in supporting 
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rou a.nd yo~ Son Russeinally Cawn Behauder Zulphaker Jung & his Posterity 
In the Subidary.of th~ Carnateck as long as you on your Part shall continue 
~o ~Pay the Company s Money according to your ·Agreement. 
·. ·· ~N THE TEN'J.'H ARTICLE you are pleased to mention the usual Charity allow
ance ·o~ Tarpasore & Conje~eram-T.his you will regulate in such a manner as· 
you. thm~ J?roper & allow It accordmgly. You are well acquainted with all 
affairs.· · · . • . , , . · . . 

. ·. · BY 'J,'H~ ~LEVE~TH ARTICLE. you desire that the. Negotiations which may· 
rb~1J carried on m future With Salabat Jung, Nizamally Cawn and other 
~ourtiers may be done with your Concurrence. · 
.'. ANswER. By the B~essing of God there is no diffe.re~ce betw.een you ·and 

the Company~ .All Affairs .of .the Country and NegotiatiOns with Salabat 
Jung, Nizamally Cawn or other Chiefs shall be carried on with your advice, 
which l esteem much more than the Advice of any others. 

Sail'd the Hon'ble ·Company's Snow Leopard, Alexandr. Barclay, for 
Karical. 

---,--Snow Molly, James Tingle, for Bengal. 

. ' The· Hon'ble Compys Ship Pocock, Thomas Debuke, for Canton,. 
with a Geni. Letter to the Resident Supracargoes there, dated the 12th. 
Instant. 1 · 

Sail'd the Hon'ble Company's Snow London; George Baker, to proceed 
first on secret services, afterwards· to call at some of the settlements of 
the West Coast, withr.a .General Letter to any of the Company's Servants 
who may be found ·re~iding there. 

Early· this morning· ar_rived the Hon'ble Company's Ship Godolphin 
William Hutchinson, from Bombay. 

AT ·A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
GEORGE PmoT EsQn.. GovB. PRESIDENT. 

,JOHN SMITH. DAWSONNE DRAKE. 
JOHN ANDREWS. HENRY VAN SITTART. 
Ricn». FAIRFIELD. SAML. ARDLEY . 

. CHARLES TURNER. 

The. Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
· ·. Minutes of last Consultation the 12th, I~st. read and sign' d. 

!'h~;!:.b: The Packet from the Hon'ble Court of Directors for this Presidency by 
Court; of his Majesty's Ship Norfolk, which Ship join'd Admiral Steevens's Fleet off 
~ireMt?rst&' Cuddalore the 14th. Instant, from whence the Packet was sent overland, is 

. Shlp j~ri-!1: now, open'd and the papers therein contain'd being found to agree with the 
:::'1:!;'r, List, the General Letter dated the 23d. Novr. 1759 is read. 
I759 open'd 
and Read 

Mr. Van 
sittart being 
appointed 
Govs· of 
Bengal 
resig:na hi• 
Seat ILt th1t 
Board. 

Mr. Henry Van Sittart being by the said General Letter appointed 
President & Governour of Fort William and to proceed thither as expeditiously 
as possible now )'esigns his . Seat at this Board, and wishes them .the utmost 
success in all their undertakings. ' . 
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There being two vacancys in the Council occasion' d by the Resignation of. ~e~~· & 

Mr. Pybus and the above appointment of Mr. Van Sittart to the. Chair of n:re• 
Bengal }fr. Thos. Heath at present residing at Vizagapatam: .and Mr:. : J osias ~~:~ed or 
Dupre' are now chosen to fill up the same being the two next in Standing. · 
0RDER'D that notice be sent Mr. Heath of his being become a. Member of this 
Board and Mr. Josias Dupre' is now call'd in, and the Oath .of Fidelity to the 
Company as well as the Oaths allegiance and Office as a Justice of the :Peace 
being administered to·him, he takes his Seat at the Board. . 

1fr. J'osias Dupre~ is now appointed Import W arehousekeeper ~ in .the Room Mr.~ Pdre• 

of Mr. Henry Van Sittart. . · . . . · · . . 1
' ~:~~ e 

' . , , · W.Ho.K.r, 

The. following Rents, are now paid in Vizt. 
By Abdul Hay Cawn for the May Kist of Cavantandalum . P. IOO(j , ~antanda. 

By Paupa Braminy & Cheppermaul Chitty received for three Month's 
Rent of Trivitore, due the 1st. Ultimo. . . . . ~i;t" • • . •• 

Trivitore 

600 
By Mannawaukum Nella Chittee received for· 3 Months Rent of the · Measuring; 

Measuring duty due the pt, Ultimo · •. , .300 Duty 

By Pushponada. !'fynar received for one Month's Rent of the Poone- · Poonemalee 
malee Country due the first Ultimo . . · 4000 

Advanced the Military Paymaster One t.housand Pagodas, for the Charges Advance to 
of that Employ. . . . · . the MJ. 

· . Paymasr, 
GEORGE .PIGOT . 

. J (!HN S!tiTR. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
JOHN ANDREWS. 
'SAML: ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 

Sail'd the Hon'ble Company's Sloop Tarter, George Ivey, to Join his 
Majesty's Squadron lying off Cuddalore. · · · 

Sail' d Brigantine Alia Dow let, . Joseph·. Austin, · for . N egapatam. 
. . . Ship Patty, James Den,. to Join His Majesty's Squadron off 

Cuddalore. . . . . 
Arrived Ketch Monmouth, John Price;· from Bombay. 

AT A CoNSULTATioN 

Present 
GEoRGE PrGoT EsQR. Gov:a. PRESrnT. 
JoHN SMITH. DAwsoNNE DRAKE. 
JoHN ANDREWS. RrcH». FAIRFIELD. 
SAMUEL ARDLEY. CHARLES TURNER. 

JosiAS 'DUPRE'. 
The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
Minutes of last Consultation the 17th. Instant read and .Sign' d. 
Mr. Smith reports that he has visited the Hospita~ and found Iio cause 

of complaint. 

20th· 

21Bti 

! . ,··. '?' 

. Letter from Major More Paymaster of his Majesty's 79th. Regiment dated · 
at Waldour the 14th. Inst. read ·as enter'd hereafter representing that since Letter from 
he laid the Hospital Accounts of that Regiment to the Month of J nne 1759, ~ajr~rMorej .. 
before the Board, he received a Letter from ~fr. Secretary Morse signifying t::;9;h 0 

that if the deduction of 3s. 6d. !1P. Week for each Man was made the President Regt. 

1760-14* . ' 
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. & Council h~d no obje~tio~ to paying the remainder, that soon after he had 
an opportunity of menti~nin~ to the .:President that during the time the Kings 
Troops are L sw] on Service In AmeriCa or even the Provincial Troops none of 
them whom the Surgeons th?ught proper to order into the Hospital were put 
und~r any Sto;ppages for Diet, or extraordinary Medicines, which same rule 
subsisted also In Flanders; but notwithstandin~ this Representation the Presi
dent !-ll'ged that as the Compny' s Troops paid for their diet whilst in the 
Hospital those bel.onging to ~is Majesty to do the same; However as he, the 
Paymaster, has since been Inform'd that by one of the Surgeons that the 
Company's Troops have been received into the Hospital without any Stoppages 
made, he hope~ no further Obstacle will retard our Reimbursing the Money 
advanced by him out of what was impress' d for the Subsistance of Colonel 
Draper's Battalion. 

Letter from· Letter from Major Monson Commanding his Majesty's 79th. Regiment 
:~~~n · dated the 18th. Instant, read as enter'd hereafter, acknowledging the receipt 

of-our Letter of the 14th. Instant and advising that he had order'd Major ~{ore 
· to repay the'·amount of the sums advanced Captain Drake for the subsistenc~ 
of his Detachment during their stay at Bengal, that there being some extra-

. ordinary charges in the Hospital accounts sent to him he Order' d Major More 
as Paymaster to enquir~ into them, and that he would Endeavour to get the 
said Accounts settled, before the Ship sail'd for Europe and desiring that we 
would pay the Ballance of the Hospital Account delivered in, in February last 
otherwise it will be a considerable detriment to the Regiment. · ' 

Resolution · 0:RDER'D that a Letter be wrote to :1\fajor ~anson to inform him that altho' 
I!t~~~·!;ve the Paying of .the Ballance due on the Hospital Accounts from Deer. 1758 to 
:i&ors Hore ·.the Month of June 1759 without making a Deduction of 6 !i day for each 

. onson Man, is contrary to our establish' d method, yet we consent to do so, in order 
· to prevent any further delays in obtaining the necessary Certificates for the 

money since advanced, provided he will certify those accounts, after the form 
pr~scribed with Respect to the present Hospital accounts that they may be 

. adJusted between the Government and the Company, ORDER'D also that a Letter 
be sent to Major More to advice him of the purport of what we have wrote to 
·Major Monson, and to acquaint him that altho he has been inform' d the Com
pany's Troops were reed. into the Hospital without any Stoppages of their Pay 
being made, yet that Practice was continued only for a very short time, and 
without our Knowledge, it being entirely contrary to the Rules we had 
Establish' d. 

Letters from Two Letters from the Register of the Mayor's Court one dated the lOth, 
the Regr. of and the other the 20th. Instant read as enter' d hereafter, oRDER'D that the Case 
~~~~~:d's mention'd iri the former be laid before the Hon'ble the Court of Directors in 

the General Letter ·by the Ajax; and AGREED that the Court be inform'd in 
answer to the latter, that notwithstanding what they assure concerni~g the 
Propriety of their act in the Purchase of the Town Hall, and the necessity the 
Company are under of supporting their Expences we still continue in the same 

~;fer there· opin10n, & shall not allow them more than the us_ual Sum of Seventy Pagodas 
!19 Month; till the qompany's Commands are received. 

Letter from 
Capt. Inglis 
to the SecY. 
relative to 
his refUBin.g 
to bring a 
larger 
Quantity of 
Plank from 
Cali out 

·Letter from Captain Cornelias Inglis of the Ship Shaftesbury to the 
Secretary read, as enter'd hereafter dated the 17th. Instant in answer to the 
Letter wrote by order of the Board to demand Captain Inglis's reasons for not 
bringing a large Quantity of Timber an4 Plank f_rom C~licat; in this ~etter 
he re{>resents that he hopes the Board will be satisfyed Ill respect to hts not 
bringtng a larger Quantity than what he did, when they are inform'd that 
the surf at Gahcut, was so large, & the Boatmen so little under Command that 
they were five days carrying on board Five hundred and ninety Eight Planks: 
And ·as the [weather] began to break, & they had heavy squalls ofi the Land 
every night he told Mr. Huet (the Gentlemen sent from Tellicherry to dispatch 
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Ghe ShaftesbY. from Calicut) that it was not safe to keep the Ship. there any 
longer, more especially as the Plank to b~ sent on b~. was so _bad that 1t would be 
Jf little use at Madras & consequently did not deserve staying any longer for. · 

The Board having heard the Reasons ·alledged by Capt. I.nglis for not ~p~in 
Jringing more Plank from Calicut are of opinion they are sufficient to excul- ex:ulpated 

pate him; But as it is well known there was a large Quantity of Timber -a~d 
Plank lying at Calicut, it seems extraordinary the very worst,· an9. such .as IS. 
almost unfit for service should have been sent, altho the Gentlemen both at 
Bombay & Tellicery were apprized of the great want we were in of Timber · 
l.nd Plank and particularly desired to furnish us with a Proper Quantity i~~ or a 

RESOLVED therefore that a Letter be wrote to the President & Council of Bombay B~mba.; on 
~o inform them we little expected such a disappointmt. after having told them the occasion 

b.ow much we stood in need of Timber & Plank:, and that we request they will 
lnquire into the cause of it. · 

Two Letters from Capt. Cornelius Inglis, read as enter' d hereafter, One rvo ~ett:rs 
:fated the 20th. signifying that the Shaftesbury is readv ·to take on board a ~;is t'; the 
Cargoe for Europe, a:Q.d the other dated the 24th. Instant advising that that Board read 

Ships Charterparty expired the 30th. ·day of May last. · . , 

0RDER'D that Captain Inglis be inform' d that his .Ship will be dispatch' d' Orders 
to Europe as expeditiously as possible. . · thereo~ 

Letter from Captain Joseph Smith to the President dated the 6th. Instant .Lette~from · 
rea.d as enter'd hereafter ~epresenting that after the -Promotion of .Capt.,~:~~~- . 
Caillaud to the rank of MaJor and the departure of Capt. Charles Campbell Smith · 
for Europe in August last he believes he may venture to say without presuming 
too far that he became· the first Captain in the Company's service on the List· 
for Promotion, and as Major Caillaud has been since remov'd to Bengal he 
hopes he shaH be thought worthy of Supplying his place at the head of the 
Company's Troops, and giving his reasons why he is induced 'to ask for such 
Promotion. 

The Board having taken the Purport of Capt. Smith's Letter into Con
sideration ~nd d11ly weigh'd th.e Reasons alledg'd the.rein, which have induced 
him to apply for a -~fajority, are Unanimously of Opinion that the same are 
just and well grounde.d, and that his request as affairs are at present Circum4 

stanc' d ought with far less Pretensjons to be comply' d with. From the want 
of Field Officers at the head of the Company's Troops,. the Soldiers are very 
difficient in point of discipline when compared with those belonging to the 
:Re~iments and notwithstanding the Number of 'R.egiments added together, 
will not exceed the Company's Troops, there are no less than a Lieutt. Colonel 
and four Majors on ~he .Spo~ to co~mnd the former. Another mo.tive to prompt 
us to the above PromotiOn Is that It cannot be expected an Officer of the same 
Rank with those he commands will be so .chearfully obey'd or have the same 
defference paid to him a.s a superior would have, more especially as that very . 
Officer being of no higher Rank than a Captain is commanded by the youngest 
Captain in his Majesty's .Service of which inconvenience the Company could 
not be inform' d of as they could not be acquainted of the departure of Colon I. 
Lawrence for Europe, and of Major Caillauds removal to Bengal in time 
sufficient to Supply those vacancys by the ships of this season. To which may 
be added that we are at present at the eve of great Events, and the Prose
cution of our intended plan of Operation will greatly depend on the Vigilence 
and Activity of our Principal Officers, consequently such a large body of Men 
as t~e ~ol!lpany's Troops comp?se, ough.t not to be le.ft :without _proper Leaders captains 
to d1sc1phne & conduct them. For whiCh purpose It Is Unanimously AGREED Smith & 

and RESOLVED that not only Captain Joseph Smith) but also Captain Achillis !;:~~d 
Preston the next in Standing (they having both on several Occasions proved Majora. 

1760-UA. 
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·themselves experienc'd and skilful Officers) be appointed acting Majors to com
m~nd .the Company's Troops consisting of Two Battalions, that promotion 
be1ng absolutely necessary for the field service and the additional expence must 
certainly be deem'd to be well laid out. 

The first to take. Rank from this day & the latter from the 25th. Instant. 
Lang & AGREED that Captains Commissions be made out for Captn. Lieut. Ross 
Fletcher Lang,- & Lieutt. Robert Fletcher, the former to take Rank next before Captain 
~~~~=d& William :Flint·; and the latter from this day; Also a Captain Lieutenants 
ff::J.Capt. Comission granted to Lieutenant Archibald Blaire to beat date from this day. 
shipDuketo The Hon'ble Court of Directors having in their General Letter of the 
::t~~d. t.o 23d. Novr. 1759 advised us o{their having appqinted the Norfolk and Duke of 
Batavia.. Richmond to touch at Fort Marlbro' in their way to China there to land the 
~~;~~'ble . Treasure Military and Stores consign' d to the Deputy Governour &c. Council, 
Ship Duke and there being news received of the certain Loss of that Settlement as well 
~~ !;=ond as of most of the others on. the West Coast, and the Treasure and Military 
hither.froJ.ll greatly wanted here It is therefore RESOLV'D to dispatch the Hon'ble Com
!~t~:a:.: pany's Ship Duke immediately to Batavia, where it is to be hoped they [she 1] 
Military & will arrive in time to meet the Norfolk and the Duke of Richmond, with 
~~;:~ted directions to Captain of the Duke of Richmond to repair hither with the Trea
forthe West sure Military & Stores he has on board as .also what may be consign' d to Fort 
Coast. Marlbrough on the Norfolk which Captain Bonham is to be order'd to deliver, 
Tl;le ~t~res and to receive instead thereof, the Stores laden on the Duke of Richmond for 
q.x;:a·~~ ~he: China, after which he is to prosecute his Voyage and that a Letter be wrote to 
~=:nd to the Supra Cargoes on board those Ships to inform them of the Consignment 
be put on of Treasure' lately made to Canton from Batavia by the Valentine and Suffolk 
~:~~J~e and of the large amount they might expect by the Oxford from J\.fanilha, which 
The Supre. We imagin' d would not. only serve to compleat the Tonnage of the last Years 
cargoes of Shipping but likewise go some way towards procuring Cargoes for those o£ · 
it:~U:.e;f this Season, which, added to our necessitous circumstances now induced us to 
Norfolk. apply to them for the whole of the Treasure on the Duke of Richmond for China 
:~;~~~a since that ships destination is alter' d; and that· therefore we hope they will 
belonging to not hesitate in complying with our Request as the present Exigency of our 
the former . . • d d 11 'bl • • 1 f C h Ship. Affairs eman s a. . possi e assistance respecting supp ys o as . 

Purport of a RESOL v~n also that a Letter b~ wrote to the Re~ident at Batavia, to order 
Letter to be him .to continue there. And that 1f th~ Duke of R~chmond and Duke cannot 
;!~~t~0a!he Transport all the Stores hither, to receive the remainder on shore, & forward . 
Batavia them on freight. Also to dispose of the salt on board the Duke formerly 

Advances 
out ofCa.sh 
To the 
Commissary 

Paymaster 

:MY. Pay· 
mastr, 

:MY. Storekr. 
Brimstone 
to be 
purchased . 
Aoot, ofwh. 
there is in 
Store to be 
delivd, to 
the board by 
the MY. 
Storelteeper 

intended for the West Coast. 
AGREED that the following advances be made ·out of Cash Vizt. 

To the Commissary for tP.e Charges of that Employ fifteen thousand. 
(15,000) Pags. and fifty thousand (50,000) Rupees. 

. To the Paymaster Eleven thousand (11000) Pagodas. 

To the Military Paymaster seven thousand five hundred (7500) Pagodas. 

To the Military Storekeeper fifteen hundred (1500) Pagodas. 

There being ·a Quantity of Brimstone to be disposed of, ORJ?ER'D that the· 
Committee of Works do report to the Board at the!r next meetmg how much 
may be wanted for the Expence of t~e s~ason, and In. Order to make a proper 
Calculate the Military Storekeeper IS duected to dehver an account of what 
there is at present Remaining. · 
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Charles Bourchier Sea Customer pays in Five thousand Pagodas, on' that Money paid 
Account. . · · ~~by the 

'- Customer 

Henry Van Sittart Import Warehousekeeper paysin for the June BaUce. ImptWhokr 

of that Acct. Three thousand seven hundred and eighty two Pags. fourteen 
fans. and four Cash. (3782-14-4). · 

Sami, Ardley Land Customer pays in for the ~1ayBaliance of that Account Land .· 
Seventeen hundd. & sixty four Pagodas, Seventeen fanams and thirty five Cash Customer 
(1764-17-35). . . . 

Henry Eust. Johnson Grainkr. pays in on acct. of Grain sold five Hundred G~ainkeeper 
(500) Pagodas. . · · · 

The following Rents are now paid Vizt. Rents paid 
"in 

By Abdul Hay Cawn for the June Kist of Conjeveram 
Cavantandalum 

•• Pag8
• 4000 - Ey the . · 

. · · Conjeveram 
Renter .. • • II 

Mannamangalum 

·1200 --"- Cavantanda~ 
lum 

·By Serenevas Punt .• . . . 
By Pu~hponada Nynar for the May Kist of Seven Magans 

By :.M:a.homed Azem for .April Kist of Carangoly and Son. Magans 

. . . . . 
Assapour 

By Subramony for Egmore &ca.. Villages for three M0
• Rent due pt 

Ult0
• 

By MootaComrapah for Paddy fields & Salt Pans for 3 M0
• due the pt 

Ultimo. . . 

By Vademala Pillah & Peri Tomby Farmer of the Arrack & Toddy 
Lisence reed. for one M0 • Rent due pt. Instant · 

By Sunca Vencaty Ramah Beetle and .Tobacco Farmer reed. of him 
for 1 M0

• Rent due the 12:h. April last 

To ·tHE HoN'BLE PRESIDENT & CoUNCIL 
oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

GENTLEMEN 

GEORGE PIGOT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
D,A WSONNE DRAKE. 
JOHN ANDREWS. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 

1500 - Manna· 
mangall1m 

1200 .....,_ Seven 
. Magans . .. 

1500 _, Cara.ngoly & • 
So Maga~ 

375- do • 

1250- do 
Assapour 
Egmore &ca. 

200 
...:_ Vill'!'ges 

Paddy .fields 
200 _ & Salt Pans 

Arrack& 
475 - T?ddy 'L1cence 

Beetle & 

933 12 Tobac~o 

Since I laid the Hospital Accounts of His Majesty's 79th. Regiment before · 
you, I reed. a Letter from Mr. Morse your Secretary signifying that if the 

s d 
deductions of 3 6 \' Week were made, you had no objections to paying the 
Remainder. · 

And soon after I had an opportunity of acquainting Govr·. Pigot, that 
during my service in America, that none of the Kings or provincial Troops 
whom the Surgeons thought proper to order to the Hospitals for Wounds 0 ; 

S_ickness, wer~ ever pu~ tmde! any ~t~ppages for Di.et o~ Extraordinary Medi
cmes, they bemg allow d the1r proVIswns, whether 1n Field or Garrison. 

l760-14A* 
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That in Fl~,tnders &ca. the Government had Geni. Hospitals establish'd; 
notwithstanding he was of opinion that whatever was the ·customs [sic J in 
Europe or America, they were no president [sic J to them in India, and further 
aflirm'd that the Men in the Hon'ble E.I.Co. Employ paid for their Diet 
in the same Hospital, where the Charge against our Sold,ra, accumulated, 
'and that .he would make no difference between the Troop. As I am 
info.rm'd by Surgn. Gray that the whole Hospital Expence has been defray'd 
by you, & that no stoppages were made from your People; I hope no further 
Obstacle will retard your Order for reimbursing me what money I have advanced 
out of what was impress' d for the subsistence of Coli. Drapers Battalion, for 
·want of which I have been obliged to sollicite ·a Supply from you under an 

· Engagement of Paying 8 :W Ct. 19 Anm. which respecting my personal Civil 
· . department will be something disadvantagious if not favourably considered. 

I have the Honor to be with Esteem 

v ALDOTm CAMP. GENTLEMEN 
. ~UNE 14m. 1760, Your most Obedt. Hum. Servant 

JOHN-MORE. 
lllajor to 79th Regt. 

' ' 

·To THE HoN'BLE GEoRGE PIGOT EsQR. 
PRESDT. & GovR . .ANn GENTLEMEN oF 

THE CoUNCIL oF FoRT· ST. GEoRGE. 
. . 

. GE~TI,EMEN 
. . I have been honour'd with yours of the 14th. Inst. I desired Major More 

·on the Receipt of yours of the 13th. of last Month to pay you the amount of the 
Sum advanc'd Capt. Drake at Bengal, for the subsistence of the detachment 
under his Command dp.ring their stay there; as I advised you in mine of the 

. 19th .. of last Month, which account. I included [sic] the Major had settled 
with before this time. . . 

There being some extraordinary charges in the Hospital Accounts sent me, 
· · I order' d Majr. More as Paymaster to enquire into them, before I certified 

them to the Government. ' 
The Major is now on detachment & has the Accounts with him; but wil1 

Endeavour to get the Accounts settled before the Ship sails for Europe. You 
have not as yet been pleased to order the Payment of the ballance of the Hos
pital Accounts already Certified by me, which has been a Considerable detre
ment to the Regiment. Your Ordering that Ballance to be paid will greatly 
.oblige .. 

CAMP GENTLEMEN 
JUNE THE 18m. 1760. Your most Obedient & most Hum: Servant 

To THE HoN'BLE GEoRGE PIGOT EsQ:u.. 
PRESIDENT & Gov:u.. &cA. CouNCIL oF 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

IloNBLE SIR & SIRS 

GEoRGE MoNsoN. 

I am directed by the Worshipfull the Mayor and Alderman to Acknow
ledge the Receipt of a Letter from your Secretary dated thea tst. day of March 
last and am directed iii Answr. thereto to say that the Corpbration have 
ref err' d to all the Materials in their Possession which can give them any light 
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into the affair relating to the Corporation's having Relinquish'd to .the Com
pany the Revenues arrising on the Banksall, Weighing & other Duties. on the 
Company's Allowing the Sum of Fifty Pagodas Monthly for defraying the 
Expences of the Court & Corporation, but that after a Perusal o~ all the Records 
relating to that Subject in their Possession they have not been able to find. that. 
any such Agreement was actually enter' d into by & between the President 
& Council and Corporation, but that on the Contrary it does appear. that exclu- • 
·sivc of the monthly Sum of Fifty Pagodas, the Corporation have from time to 
time drawn on the Company for such Sums as were found necessary to defray 
the Extraordinary Charges of the Court & Corporation, and that in the Year 
1757 the Corporation came to a Resolution of drawing on the Company for the 
sum of Seventy Pagodas i~ Month for defraying the Current Expences of the· 
Court & Corporation, and that in Case any further Sum should at any time 
be wanted for the use or Service of the Corporation that the same should be 
drawn for as Requir'd and that it does appear that your Honour &ca. did 
always readily comply with whatever Draughts were made on the Company by 
the Corporation. · · 

With respect to the Letter received by the Corporation from Mr. Cornelius 
Goodwin I am directed to· acquaint Your Honour &ca. that as the same is 
become _a part of ~he Records· of this Court, a Copy thereof will transmitted 
to the Court of Duectors together with the Records of the Year 1759. 

I am also directed to say that your Honour &ca. seem to have misunder.: 
stood the Intention of the Corporation in your Representing the Affair relating 
to the Purchase of the Present Court House to the Court of Directors as in a 
kind of suspence. As the Corporation .did by no means refer it to the Opinion 
of the Court of Directors, Whether or no they should make use of any and 

· what Sum or sums of ltioney in their Possession towards. the Purchase of the 
Present Court-house as the Corporation are of Opinion that' they had an 
undoubted Right to Employ whatever Money belonged to them in any ma~er 
they should think proper But only in Case the Corporation had found it neces- . 
sary to have taken u:p on· the Mortgage of the v.resent Court House any" part of 
the Money which is In the Hands of the President & Council belonging to the 
Suitors of the former Court towards the Purchase of the Present Court House, 
that the Court of Directors might then have order' d the sum so taken up to be 
replaced, and the :Mortgage to be redeem'd. 

Notwithstanding the Supposed dissolution of the Court the Corporation 
cannot allow the Sum of Pags. 606-9-48 to have Escheated to the Company 
for the Eeasons set forth in their Letter to your Honour &ca. under Date of the 
28th. day of Ja.nY. last; And since the Company can have no manner of Right 
to Enjoy any Estates which now do or may hereafter belong to the Corporation, 
as it is the Inherent Right of every Corporation to have and Enjoy Estates, 
'The Corporation do therefore think it very extraordinary that your Honr. &ca. 
Bhould be of Opinion that a particular Grant for that Purpose is necessary, 
and they are the mor~ s,urprized that you ~hould suppose that. if such a parti-
cular Grant was obtain d that the same might probably prove ineffectual. . 

ALTHo' your Honour &ca. may be o~ Opinion' that the Arguments you have 
made use of do amount to a DemonstratiOn, Yet the CorporatiOn do think that 
the same are by no means sufficient to induce them to agree to the Proposals 
made by your Honour &ca. for the Corporation to give up to the Company the 
Present Court House, or whatever otlier Estates which now do or may here
aft~r belong to the Corporation, but on the qontrary they still t~ink thems~lves 
entitled to the Rent of the Court House whiCh they demanded In their Letter 
to your Honour &ca. of the 28th. January last~ and shall always look upon the 
Company as accountable for whatever rent that now is or mav here after 
become due so long as the same is Occupied for the Use of the Civil and 
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Criminal Courts, And altho' it might appear strange to your Honour &ca. that 
the· Corporation should charge Rent for their Own House, Yet for the Reasons 
heretofore alledg'd & by the refusal made by your Honour &ca. to defray Even 
the Current Expences of the Court and Corporation, they were under a Neces...: 
sity of Applying for the same towards Raising a Sum sufficient to defray the 
necessary Charges of Repairing the Damages the Court House has sustained 

, by the late Siege. · 
lam with Respect, 

TowN HALL 

THE 20TH, JUNE 1760 .. 

HoN'BLE SIR & Sms, 
Your most Obedient Humble Servant, 

Sign'd by Order of the Mayor's Court 

J. M. STONE 
Reg'·. 

To THE HoN'BLE GEoRGE PrGoT Ef;)QR, 
PRESIDENT & GovERN OUR &cA. CouNCIL 

oF FoRT. Sir. GEoRGE. 

HoN'BLE SIR & SIRs· 
I am directed by the Hon'ble· the Mayor's Court to lay before your Honr. 

&ca., the following Case, in Order that the same might be trnsmitted to the 
Court .of Director~ that the Opinion and Advice of Council may be had thereon. 
. Touchma Gruaha Native of India did before the Capture of this Place 

by the French in the Year 1746 commence a Suit in the Mayor's Court against 
one Ravanapah who is likewise a Native of India which suit was Ripe for 
Hearing but was prevented from being heard by Reason of the Capture of the 
place. The Complainant Touchama Gruaha did on the 22d, day of April last 
Recommence his Suit in this Court and the Defendant Ravana-pah appear'd, 
but the Defendant being unwilling the suit should be Decided by this Court. 
And there being a Clause in his Majesty's Charter by which the Natives of India 
are Excluded the Benefit of bringing Actions against each other in this Court 
unless by Mutual Consent, Yet as this Cau~e was Commenced before the Capture 
of the Place by the French, and there bemg a Clause in the Surrender of the 
former Charter which says, '' That no Judgment, Sentence, Decree, or Order 
" of any of the said Courts of Justice which have been already made or shall 
" hereafter be made at any time before such new intended Corporation and 
" Jurisdiction shall be establish' d and take place be any ways impeach' d or 
" avoided and that none of the Proceedings which at that time shall be depend~ 
'' ing at any of the Factorjes or Places aforesaid shall be any ways Abated or 
"discontinued, by Reasons or Means of this Present Surrender, but that all 
" and every of them shall be and Remain in the same Plight and Condition 
·"in all R"esJlects and to all Intents and Purposes whatever as if these Presents 
" had never oeen made '' The Court are in Doubt whether they ought to suffer 
this Suit to be Prosecuted in this Court, and have as the safest Method to avoid 
falling into an Error, order'd that the Proceedings therein shall be stopp'd 
untill they can procure by means of the Court of Directors the Advice and 
Opinion of Council touching this Matter. 

TowN HALL 
'l'HE 1()'m. JUNE 1760. 

I am with Respect 

HoN'BLE.SIR & SrRs 

Your most Obedt. Humble Servant • 
SrGN'D by Order of the Mayor's Court 

J. M. STONE. 
Reg". 
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SIR 
I received yours of the 14th. Relating to the Quantity of Plank brought 

from Calicutt on account the Hon'ble Company. · · ·. 
I hope the Board will be satisfied in that Respect when yo~ acquaint them 

that the surf at Calicut was· so large and the Boatmen so httle under ~ny 
Command that they were five days in bringing·. of£ the 498 Planks I brought 
here. As the ·weather. began to break and we. had heayY sgualls off the Land 
every night I told J\1:r. Henry Huett that I did not.think It safe to stay any 
longer-lest the Monsoon should bre~k upon me, es~eCially as the Plank he w~s 
sending on board was so bad that It would be of httle use at Madras and d1d 
not deserve staying any longer for to run any Risque. 

I am 
JUNE 17TH, 1760. SrR 

Your most Obedient Servt., 

CoRNELIUS INGLIS. 

HoN'BLE SIR & SIRS . 

. . This is to acquaint you that the Shaftesbury is ready to take on board the 
Hon'ble Company's Cargoe for Europe. . · · · ·· · 

FORT ST. GEORGE 

JUNE 2QTH, 1760. 

IIoN'BLE SrR& SIRS 

I'am 
Your most Obedt. Humble Servant·'· 

CoRNs. INGLIS. 

This is to A-cquaint you that the Shaftesbury's Charter Party time expired · 
the thirtieth day of May last. . . 

FoRT ST. GEORGE 

'24TH, JUNE 1760. 

'To THE HoN'BLE GEoRGE PrGoT EsQn. 

I am 
Your most Obedient Hum~le·Servarit, 

CoRNs. INGLIS. 

PRESIDENT & GovERNoUR OF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

:HoN'BLE SrR 

It has ever been my desire to merit favours by service rather than obtain 
them by Interest or Importunity, and I must confess it is with Reluctance that 
I now take the Liberty to Trouble you on a Subject which I have long delay' d. 
But such is my Situation that I should neither do Justice to myself nor the 
Corps I serve in were I longer to be Silent. Forgive me therefore, Sir, If I 
now trouble you [to J be assured that nothing but that Punctilio' which is 
the Grand Basis of an Officer's Character should have induced me to it. 

After the Promotion of Captain Caillaud to the Rank of Major, and the 
Departure of Captain Charles Campbell for Europe in August last, I beleive 
I may venture to say without presuming too far that I became the first Captain 
in the Company's Service, on the list for Promotion and Major Caillaud being 
Removed to Bengal in Novembr. I began to flatter myself w1th hopes that you 
would think me worthy of Supplying his place at the Head of the Campy's 
Troops. From these hopes I then became more desirous of leaving 
Trichenopoly and joining the Army. The Motions of the Enemy to the 
Southwd. and your Commands occasion'd my stay at that Place till I march'd 
with the Nabob and lately join'd our Camp. I should with pleasure have 
·continued there had I not perceived it impossible with the Rank 
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I nqw bear to m~intain that decipline & Command which it is necessary the 
Officer should do, who is placed at the Read of so Considerable a Body of 
'l'roops as the Hon'ble Company have in the :Field. "In each Regiment belong
ing to His Majesty tho' the .J\1en are less :Numerous .there are three field Officers 
usually of Ditterent Ranks, and the Establishmt. is so Regular that how much 
soever the Men are Reduced, no V ~caney ever remains unfill' d among the 
Officers. :From this Regularity of Promotion and the different Gradations of 
Command every Qfficer who benaves well has a Certainty of obtaining the first 
place when his Tour [turn(1)] comes. My being the Senior Acting Officer, 
of course entitles me to Command the Rest, tho !iJhaps by a Commission 
only o~ one day older than the next; This small SeniOrity gives me it is true 
the Command according to t.he Articles of War, but I appeal to all who have 
served in Armys how difficult it is in Practice for a Captain to Command 
Twenty others and 1500 Men with that degree of Superiority and Difference 
necessary in a ~1ilitary Constitutwn But how much more so is it in our Case 
when the Youngest Captn. in his. Majesty's Service will alw&ys Command that 
Capn. in the Company's who is at the Head of their Troops, in the same manner 
as He Commands every inferior Captain; This Circumstance of Superiority 
alone is greatly discouraging to the Company's Principal Officer and indeed 
to the whole Body ":ho perform the Same Duty and Service. These Hardships 
are obvious. You must be sensible too, Sir, that a view to Promotion and a 
certain ambition to be distinguish' d ought to have greater weight with an 
Officer than the Pay he receives otherwise he will but barely do his Duty so as 
to .avoid. a Legal disgrace. A soldier ought only to be prompted to perform 
great Actions by a thirst. atter Honor and Promotion such I flatter myself will 
appear to you to be my Motive And that I only aspire to be placed in such a 
Situation that I may Continue to serve with Credit to the Company, to you, 
and the Service. It is not my Case alone I am thus pleading, it is that of the 
whole Corps of Officers in the Company's Service, who from the youngest Ensign 
would injoy pleasing hopes in my Promotion to a Majority. Every one however 
distant would then direct. his views to the same Object and Conduct himself 
in such a manner as might merit that Distinction. We all regard you as our 
Commander,. & Principal support, and tho' we are obliged to submit to the 
Distinction of a Royal Commission we. hope it will not deprive us of that 

. Indulgence which you have still in your Power to give. Permit me therefore 
to hope for your Concurrence in favour of my Pretentious to a Major's Com
mission & be assured I will study to merit that favour and the Honour of being 
with much Respect. 

HoN'BLE .SIR 

. Your most Obedient & most Humble Servant, 
JOSEPH SMITH. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
6ra; JUNE 1760. . 

Sail'd Ship Nossa Signiora de Oliveira, John de Sa~danha I .. obo for Bengal: 
---Snow Postilian, Thomas Klew, for Puhcat. 
Sign'd General Letters to Mr. James ·Alexander at ~asulipatam and 

Thomas Heath Esqr. at Viza.gapatam, both dated this day. 
Si n' d a General Letter to the Supra~argoes on Bo.ard the Honble Com .. 

g Sh' Norfolk and Duke of Richmond of this date. 
panys Ips . B . f th' 

Sign'd a Genl. Letter to Mr. John Herbert Resident at atavu1, o IS 

S
. da~de. G ni Letter to Capts. Pinson Bonham & Benjamin Godfrey of 
Ign a e · · k f R' hm d · b th f this 
the Hon'ble Compys. Ships Norfolk & Du eo IC on , o o 

date. 
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Sign'd Dispatch to Captain Thomas Savage of the Honble Campy's .. Ship [30] 
Duke of this date. ' 

Sail'd Sloop Tarter, Peter Renix, for Negapatam. 
do. Brigantine Cauder Bux, Meera Nynar, for Negapatam. 

JULY. 
· Sail'd the Hon'ble Company's Ship Duke, Thomas_ Savage, for· Batavia. · 2d. 

Dispatch'd by Pattamar a General Letter to Bombay dated this day~ 7 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

GEoRGE PmoT EsQR. GovR. PRESIDENT. 
JoHN SMITH. DAWNE. DRAKE. 

JoiiN ANDREWS. RicHn. FAIRFIELD. 
SAMUEL ARDLEY. CHARLES TURNER. 

J osiAS Du PRE'. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on ye. Table. 
Minutes of last Consultation the 24th. July read and Sign' d. 
Mr. Drake reports that he has visited the Hospital and found no cause of 

Complaint. 
GENERAL LETTER from Mr. James ·Alexander at Masulipatam dated the General 

'22d. June read as Enter'd in the Letter Book No. 34 enclosmg the Accounts ~Iette~fr~m 
.of that Settlement for the 1\1onth of May, and representing that by Letters he re:d.u pa am 
received from Nizam Ally's Camp he was on his 1iarch to Golcondah. · 

RESOLVED that the following General Letters be wrote Vizt. One to ~{r. General. 
,James Alexander at Masulipatam, to inform him that notwithstanding before ~~:r~;o he 

.Mr. Andrews's Departure from that Place, we gave him General Orders to Masulipatam 
employ all the Money that should come to his hands from the Revenues of the 
Country in making an Investment, after reserving a sufficiency for the Charges 
-of the .Settlement; We find it necessary now to reverse that Order, and that 
He, Mr Alexander, is not from the receipt of this our Letter, to advance any 
thing more on that account, untill he shall receive further Directions; but after 
reserving tor the Expence of the settlement, to send up all the surplus by the 
first good Conveyance. . 

A Letter to the President & Council at Bengal, to acquaint them that Mr. and Bengal 
Van Sittart having from an unwearied deligence and close application, acquired 
such knowledge of ·the Company's A:ffair,s, and ~.dis~inguish'd himself in so 
·particular a manner, as to make our Employers think It necessary to Shew him 
some mark of their Favour; they have in the Commands we have now received 
·from them been pleased to acquaint us with their high sense of his Services 
~nd as a Reward for his merit have placed him in the. Chair at ·Bengal. That 
he accordingly takes t~e Opportunity of the God?lphin's .Proceeding to the 
·Bay to pay that Obedience to the Commands of his Superwrs, which he has 
alw~ys done; That he is charged with the Lett~rs from Our Employers, and 
naving been a very Valuable Mem~er ~four ~ociety,, we .dou~t not but t~at he 
will be equally acceptable to them In h1s pubhck, as In his private Capacity. 

The President requests th~t his Bond of Tw~ntY: thou~and Pagodas with The Preei· 

Interest due ther~on, may be discharged .. But as It ~Ill.be mconvenient to pay ~::!ests his 
it off here, he desues that he may have Bills drawn 1n h1s favour on the Presi .. Bond of 

-dent and Council at Bengal to the value of Seventy two thousand Rupees, being 2P0•00d0 

h d to h
. ago as 

:nearly equal to t e sum ue liD. may be dill-
charged 
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AGREED that his request be complyed with. 

Letter from Report from the Committee of Works dated the 3d. Instant read as enter' d 
. !~~:::,-· hereafter representing that they have Calculated the Quantity of Brimstone 

which may be necessary for the Powder Manufacture for the ensuing Year, 
and are of Opinion that forty Candies will be a sufficient Stock. That there 
are now 20 Candys of a good sort in Store and Twenty five of the [sic] Buried 
in the Siege tho it was by that method secured against accidents of Fire Yet so 
much Sand and Rubbish became mix' d therewith that it is at present very 
unfit for making Good Gunpowder and therefore unless it can be used in the 
Laboratory for Carcasses, Fire balls or other composition they think it had 
better be sold for the most it will fetch and Twenty Candies of new Brimstone 

.. bought in its s~ead for making Powder only . 

Twenty 
Candies of 
Brimstone to 
be immedi· 
ately 
purohaa'd 

. 
0RDER'n that Twenty Candies of Brimstone be immediately Purchased. 

Two Betta or Two Setts of Bills of Exchange are now .Sign' d drawn on the President 
BillsBdra.

1
wn and Council· of Bengall to the following Amount. 

on eng · 

Sette. To whom payable. Of whom value received. A.R. C.R. 

1 Henry Van Sittart Esqr The Hon'ble George Pigot 72000 77600 
Esqr, 

1 Mr. John Jonnston Mr. John Calland 1700 1836 

2 Setts amounting to 'i3,700 79,436 

Ca.sh'acoount The President reads the Cash Account for last Month Ballance remaining 
·!~~tune .. compared with the Chest Twenty five thousand Pagodas [sic] Twenty three 

Fanams and forty Six Cash, (25737-23-46) which is carried forward. 

A frequent intercourse of Letters having been found necessary to be kept 
up between.this Presidency & that [of(1)] ~·ort William in Bengal a Resolu
.tion was come to to have Tappies fix' d at such stages as might be most likely to 
Answer the End proposed by communicating the earliest Intelligence from one 
Settlement to the other as occasion shall require. A Letter was therefore dis-

. patch'd without loss of time to Mr. James Alexander at Masulipatam to 
settle with Thomas Heath Esqr. at Vizagapatam how Tappies might be most 
conveniently placed between those Settlements that is, What number of Stages 
might be necessary and how many of those Stages each of them must furnish; 
And also a Letter to Thomas· Heath Esqr. at Vizagapatam to direct him to 
settle with 1fr; Alexander in manner aboveemntion'd and in. like manner to 
Concert the proper Measures with the Chief of Ballasore for fixing Tappies from 
this [sic J Place to Vizagapatam to the best . advantage. 

'GEoRGE PmoT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
JOHN ANDREWS. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 
Jos. DUPRE'. 
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To THE HoN'BLE GEoRGE PmoT EsQR •. . ' 

PRESIDENT AND GoVERNOUR & THE ~ST 

OF THE CouNCIL OF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoN'BLE Sm & Sms 

223 

Agreeable to your Orders in Council we have Calculated the Quantity of 
Brimstone which may be necessary for the Powder ~Ia:q.ufacture in the ensuing · 
year & are of opinion that 40 Candys will be a very sufficient Stock. The 
~Military Storekeeper acquaints us that there is now in Store 20 Candys of 
new Brimstone & 25 of that which was buried during the Seige. · Tho' it was 
by that Method secured against accidents of fire yet so much sand and rubbish 
became mix' d therewith, that it is at present very unfit for making good Gun 
Powder; and therefore unless it can be used in the Laboratory for Carcasses, 
fire balls or other Composition we think it had better be sold for the most it will 
fetch; and twenty Candys of new Brimstone bought in its stead for making 
Powder only. What further Quantity may be necessary for other uses the · 
Military Storekeeper or Artillery Officer can best inform you. · 

FORT ST. GEORGE 

JULY 3». 1760. 

We are with due Respect 
HoN'BLE SIR & SIRS 

.Your most Obedient & most Humble Servants, 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

JoHN CALL. 

Committee of Works. 



1 To Ballance brought from 
last Month's Account 41,637 41,635 77 

10 To Nabob Mahomud Ally 
Cawn received the folloa. 
Rents. 

of Antazee Punt
for the June Kist 
of Arcot Districts. 4,250 

of Abdul Hay Cawn 
--for the May d0

• 

Conjeveram 4,000 
of Corpora Moodilly 

-for the April d0
• 

Covelong 500 . 
of d0

• -for the 
May d0

• d0
• • • 500 

of Mahomed Azem
for the April d0 • 

Carangoly No. 
Magans . . 500 

of d0
• -for the 

May d0
• d0

• • • 500 
of Veera Reddy-

for the May do. 
Salavauk 800 

of d0 • -for the 
May d0 • d0 • 

Outramalour . . 475 

- To Paupa Braminy and 
Rajah Pundat Renters of 
St. Thome reed. of them for 
three.l\1°8

• Rent due l 8tMay 
- To Paupa Braminy Renter 

of Perembore received of 
him for three Months Rent 
due 1st. May , • 

11,525 

1,000 

3QO ' ' 

42,794 3 77 

CoNTRA 

1 By the Mayor's Court 
advanced for the Court 
Charges this Month 70 

5 By Lieut. CoJ. Eyre Coote 
. advanced for the Subsis-

tence of his Majesty's 84th, 
Regiment .. 1,000 

10 By the Commissary advanc-
ed Mr. John Smith for the 
Charges of that Employ • • 20,000 

17 By the Paymaster advanced 
Mr. Charles Turner for the 
Charges of that Employ .. 

25 By the Commissary advanc-
ed Mr. John Smith for the 
Charges of that Employ . . 15,000 

30 By the Military Storekeeper 
advanced Mr. Richd. Fair
field for the Charges of that 
Employ 1,300 

_,... By the Paymaster advanced 
Mr. Charles Turner for the 
Charges of that Employ • • 6,000 

11,525 - - - By the Military Paymaster 
advanced Mr. Charles 

1,000--

30()--

Turner for the Charges of 
that Employ 

- By Lieut. Col. Eyre Coote 
advanced for the Subsis
tence of his Majesty's 84th. 
Re~iment • • , • 

6,000 

36,000-

7,200-

1,80,000-

54,000-

.. 

en. 
PAR, FAS, CA.] .. 

70--

1,000--

":tj 
c 

20,000-- ~ 

1,000--

""3 
~ 
""3 

~ 
15,000-- ~ 

~ 
~ 
c:::j 

1,500- ·- t:"'4 
~ 
N 
~ 
0:. 

11,000-- 0 

7,500--



- To Vademala Pillah and Peri 30 By Batta. Issued in the 

'fomby Farmer of the Course of the Month and 
Arrack & Toddy Licence Exchanged into Fanams as 
reed. of them for one 'Contra .• 5,000 5,000 --

.... Months Rent due ! ~t. May! 475 475-- --- -----

..:J 
.. 

Cl ·• 55,370 277,~00 - 63,070--
Q 

I 17 To Nabob Mahomud Ally - By Ballance carried to next 
.... Cawn reed. of AbdUl Hay Month's Account •• 25,016 25,979 4d 25,737 23 46 
"" Cawn for the May Kist of 

Cavantandalum .. 1,000 ltOOO--

- To Paupa · Bramiri.y a.nd 
~ t:::1 c ..... 

Cheppermaul Chitty reed, ~ 
~ 

for three Months Rent of ""3 ~-
Trivit9re due the pt, May. 600 600-- tl-.2 ~ 

!'-3 a 
-To Mannavaukum Nella ~ 

Chitty reed, for three M0
• 

~ ~ 

Rent of the · Measuring 
~ ~ 

c ~ duty due 18t. May •• 10,800 - 300-- ~ ~ 

- To Pushponada Nynar reed, 
~ ~-

~· 

~ .... 
~ 

for one Month's Rent of 
.. 

~ 

the Poonemallee Country ~ b:i 
due the 1st, May .•. 4,000 •• 4,000-- <:::1 ~ 

l:'-'1 ~ 

24 To the Sea Customer reed, 
_t-.q ~ .. 

of Mr. Chari•. Bourchier on ~ ~ 

that Acct ..• 2,000 2,000--
~ ~ .. 0) 0) 
Q Q 

- To the Land Customer reed. 
of Mr. Samuel Ardley for 
the May Ballance of that 
account 1,513 9,053 35_ 1,764 17 35 

':'""- To the Grainkr. reed, of :Mr. 
HenrY. Eust00 • Johnson on 
acct. of Grain sqld · : ·, ... 500 •• ·500 ....... ..;..., 

' . . ... 
Carried over •• 64,550· 61~509 · 32 [1ic] 66,258 21 32 Carried over • • . 80,386 303,179 46 88,807 23 46 

tg 
C.1.l 



D•. TB~ Ho:N':BL'E UNITED Co:M'PAN:Yts. o..wi 
Brought over • . 64,650 61,509 32[•icl 66,258 21 32 

24: To Nabob Mahomud Ally 
Cawn, reed. the follow. 
Rents-
of Abdul Hay Cawn 

for the June Kist 
ofConjeveram • • 4,000 

of d0 • for d0
• of 

Cavantandalum • • 1,200 
of Serenevas Punt 

for d0 • of Manna~ 
mangalum 1,500 

of . Pushpona.da 
Nynar for the 
May Kist of 7 
Magan8 • • • • 1,200 

of Mahomud Azem 
for the April Kist 
of Carangoly & S0

• 

Magna. . . 1,500 
of d0

• for the 
May Kist of d0

• • • 376 
of d0

• for the 
May Kist of Assa-
pour &ca. 1,250 - . ' 

- · To Subramony Pillah Renter 
of Egmore &c•. reed. of him 
for three Months Rent due 
the 1•t. May 

- To Moota Comrapah Renter 
of the Paddy Fields & Salt 
Pans reed. of him for 3 
Months Rent due pt.. May. 

11,025 ... 11,025--

300 ... 300--

-
200 .. 200--

. 
Brought over 

CoNTRA 

80,386 303,179 46 

di. 

88,807 23 46 

1 
~ c 
~ 
-~ 

t';J 
~ 

~ 
~ 
<::> 
~ 
~ 
,?:l 
~ 
~ 
t'-1 
.~ 
N 
~ 
0':1 c 

~ 
~ 
<:':1 
<:> 

a. 
('-! 

~ 
~ 
"'i 

"""' t';J 
'No 

~ 
~ 
<:> 

~ 
~ 



.... 

- To Vademala Pillah & Peri 
Tombi Farmers of the 
Arrack & Toddy License 
reed. for one M0

• Rent due 
the pt. Inst. • • 

~ - To Sunca Vencata Rama. f Beetle & Tobacco Farmer 
...,. reed. of him for one Months 
~ Rent due the 12 April 

30 To the Import Warehouse
keeper reed. of Mr. Henry 
Van Sittart for the June 
Ballance of that Acct. 

- To Batta for the Produce of 
Pag•. 5000 issued in the 
Course of the Month and 
Exchanged into Fanams at . 
the rate of 42 Fan~. ~ 
Pagoda & brought to 
account here at the rate of 
36 fan8 ~ Pagda, •• 

STAR OR CURRENT PAGODAS 

475 475--

3tl 22,404- 933 12-

3,525 9,266 14 3,782 14 14 

210,000 - 5,833 12-

80,386 303,179 46 [4ic] 88,807 23 46 STAR OR CURRENT PAGODAS 

ERRoRS ExcEPTED 

~ GEOBGE PlGOT. 

l:tj 1:::1 c ~. 

~ §i 
~ ~ 

tJ:l 
~ 
;:1 

~ ~ 

~ 
(.') 
<::1 

~ ~ 

c tl:l 
~ 

~ R' 
~ ~ 

l"ot. .. ~ ...... 
c :;: 

lt...t b:3 --- -~ !:::) 

80,386 . 303,179 46 88,807 23 46 ~ 
Q 

~ --- 1--1. N 
~ ~ 
Oll Oll 
c:;::, c 

I 
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TuESDAY 
THE )5th. 
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Arrive.d the Hon'ble Company's Snow Leop~rd Alexander Barclay from 
KarlCal. . . · 

Sail'd the Hon'ble Company's Snow Pooock Thomas Wintle, for Cudda
lore. 

Sign' d and dispatched by Tappies a General Letter to Mr. James Alexander 
at Mazulipatam dated this day. . 

Sign' d a General Letter to the President and Council at Bengal dated 
this day; as also dispatch to Captain ·William Hutchinson of the Hon'ble 
Company's Ship Godolphin. 

Sail'd the Hon'ble .Company's Ship Godolphin William Hutchinson for 
. Bengal. . · · 
Sail'd Ship Patty James.Denn for Bengal. 
Sail'd Ship Muxadabad Willm. Ormston for Bengal. 

AT A CoNSULTATioN 

Present 
GEoRGE PIGOT EsQn. Govn. PRESIDT 

.JoHN SMITH. CHARLES BoURcHmR 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. JOHN ANDREWS . .. 
RICHARD FAIRFIELD. SAMUEL ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. J OSIAS DUPRE'. 

Mr, CHARLES BoURCHIER being return'd from his Embassy, no;w resumes his 
Seat at the Board. · 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
Minutes of last Consultation the lOth, Instant read and Sign'd. 
Mr. Andrews R'eports that he has visited the Hospital and found no cause 

of Complaint. . . · · · 

General 
Letterf'l'om 
Anjengo 

General Letter from the Chief and Factors at Anjengo dated the 18th, 
June Read, a~ enter'd in the Letter Book No. 32, advising that the Syren Sn6w 

· from Europe Imported t~~re the 9th. June and that they forward to us a Packet 
they found address' d to Jis. from the Hon'ble Court of Directors, together with 
one from the Secret Coinm1ttee. 

Report or Report of the Committee appointed to exami~e into the Accounts of ~he 
the co~ aeveral Renters read as Enter' d hereafter. 
appointed to 
~xa.mine into 
the Acct. o£ 
ye. several 
Renters· 

Resolution 
thereon 

Letter £rom 
the Grain• 
keepr. 

.. 
. " 

RESOLV'D for the Reasons given in the said Report, that the Allowances· 
recommended by the Committee be made to Abdul Hay Cawn Renter of the 
Two Conjeverams and Cavantandalum, and Ninar.Renter for Wandewash; and 
ORDER'D that the Ballance remaining due after Deduction of the said Allow· 
ances, be· collected as expiditiously as possible .. 

Letter from the Grainkeeper dated the 12th. Instant Read, as enter'd here
after Enclosing an _Aer..ount d~ficiency of the Rice sent from the Malabar ~oa,st 
on the Ship Shaftesbury; whiCh he computes at about 151 :W Cent occasiOn d 
by the Ill package of the Robins, which were .not matted, and to which Captain 
Inglis alledges he had objected at the time they_ we~e se~.t on boa:d; but as th~re 
was not time to repack them, he acknowledged 1n h1s Bill of Ladmg the Receipt 
of the ·Number of Robins. · 
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It appea!ing th~t Capta~n Ingli~ did sig~ the 'Bill. of. Lading for .four ~;!~n 
thousand Robins of RICe, notwithstanding he omitted mentiOning their Weight; . 
yet as a Robin is always supposed to Weigh [lacuna] his refusing to have 
specified in the Bill of Lading, ought not to .have any Weight in his f~vour. ,. 
ORDER'D therefore that he do pay the deficiency after the usual deductiOn to 
6 ,1)} Cent. . . 

Letter from Mr. Stephen Briggs late Surgeon at V:T andewash, . dated the L~tter !rom 
27th. June read, as enter'd hereafter requesting that his usual Batta may be M • Bnggs 

allow' d him during the time he resided at that Garrison, Since his being. -
appointed Surgeon General to the Army by Colonel Coote subjected him to all 
calls; and consiquently obliged .him to keep himself continually in Readiness, ' 
to obey any immediate Orders he ma.y receive for removing. · 

0RDER'D that the Paymaster in Camp be directed to pay to Mr. Briggs the 'l'h~t . 
Amount of the Batta he has requested for the Reasons contain'd in the said ~:~~~P~~: 
Letter. . · · his Ba.tta 

. . . , re~W , 
Letter from Mr. John Rugge, .Surgeon of his Majesty's Ship Falmouth Letterfrom 

dated the 3d. Instant read as enter'd hereafter desiring that the usual Allow- t~~urgeon 
ance of Head Money may be paid him for fifty five Men belonging to the 84th, ~a.jesty's 
Regiment brought out~~ that Ship, and that some Gratuity may be made him ~:~outh , 
for the Care of the Military and others transported from Allumparva to requesting 
Karical. !e:~ Money, 

0RDER'D that the usual Allowance of ~ead Mo?-ey be paid to Mr. Rugge Orders 
and that half a fanam :11? day be allow' d him for .his care of the Men during thereon. 

the time they were going from Allumparva to Karical. · 
Mr. Brindley late Surgeon of Croe having arrived here on the Pocock Snow Mr. BrindleY~ 

and being Employ' d here; 0RDER'D that his Appointmen~s be made good to him 1£~8urt'on 
from the time he last received them from the West Coast. :ppof:tm~. 

to be made 
good to him · . 
from the 
time he IaQ 
reed. 'em 

Mr. J osias Dupre' now lays before the Board the Account Remains. of the Mr. Dupre' 

Import Warehouse as deliver'd over to him by }.Ir. Henry Van Sittart Which !~s;:;~e 
isOraer'd to be deposited in the Accomptant's Office. Acot._ 

. rematns o£ 
the Impt. 
Wa.rebe. as 

"-. delivd, him . 
byMr, Van 
Sittart 

The President Reports to the Board that .he has received the sum of ~wenty The Presidt.~ 
five thousand Rupees from Colonel Coote whiCh he Collected from the Kllledar h~o;!:dhe 
of V ellore, in part of the Revenues of the Circar. 2sooo R~p•. 

from Col. 
Coote web, 
he oolleotd, 
from the 
Killedar of 
Vellore 

0RDER'D that the amount thereof be carried to the Credit of the Nabob. The Nabob 
to be Credtd, 
for the same 

The time drawing near !or letting out the Poone~alee Country, St. Thome', Poonama.llee 

the Boun~s of Fort. St. David and Trevendepor~m, the Districts of Deve Cotah ~~~F~~ 
and Ka~ICal, an~ some. other of the Com:pany s Farms; the Board proceeded st .. Da.vid 
to take Into Consideration what space of time they ought to be let out for. and Trlva.nde-

f Db . . J R ' porum a ter some e ate It was unanimous y esolved to confine the Grants for one Districts or 
Year,; Since sp.ould.there happen to ?e aPeace concluded in Europe, the Com- ~ei:~~!r~o 
pany sown PossessiOn must necessanly·be let out to far greater Advantage than be Let for 
they at present can be. · one Year 

1760-15A 
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Notice to be 0RDER'D therefore th.at ;Adve:tisements be offix'd, to give Notice that the 
~:;n~!.:":o. S~veral Farms abovement10n d, will be Let Out by Pub lick Outcry to the Best 
be lett out ~1dder on the .29th, Instant, provided he be an unexceptionable Person. The 
~! g:~~b. JJowles to commence from the I st. day of August next. 
Inst, 

Capt. 
Maokmath's 
Attorney 
request the 
aum Collect
ed from the 
Sale of 
Cudda Ship . 

Application is now made to the Board by the Attorney of Captain John 
Mackriiath .for the amount of the sum Collected from the Sale of the King of 
Quedah's Vessell, confiscated, and sold by Order of Council the 21st. day of 
August 1759. 

=~~~ :~ · It being found inconvenient to comply with the above Request, from the 
on Bengal Lowness of Cash here AGREED. that Captain :1\fackmath' s Attorney be told, that 
~b'o!!esum. . we will grant him Bills on the President & Council of Bengal for the Amount, 

. which Proposal it is -imagin' d he will readily accept. 
~:sident to The Hon'ble Court of Directors having in their Advices of the 23d. of 
inform November last, been pleas~d to make known to us, that it is not their Intention 
hims~lft& to send us any Supplies of Money by the Ships of this Season, and our Expecta
!:E:te.m~unt tions from Bengal being on a very uncertain footing, and these Circumstances 
~he 2f8

• added- to our present want of Cash for the Support of our unavoidable 
11!eexte~~~d Expences, making it necessary for us to think of every method for procuring 

Money at this most Critical Juncture It is RESOLVED that the President be 
desired to inform himself to what amount· the Company's Credit can be 
extended, and make his Report to the Board, in order that the most wholesome 
Measures may be concerted. 

?e ';ll"la.~P · .. 0RDER'D 'that Five hundred Pagodas be paid the Widow and Brother of 
li;gs;::one ·. the late Killedar of Poonemallee for six Months Pension, which became due the 
M~nth to be 1st. Instant. 
pa1d the . 
Widow & 
Brother of 
the late 
poonemallee 
Killedar 

Rents pd. in 
for Trino
mely Gingee 
& Chingleput 

The following Rents are now paid in. 
By Meer Mahomed Audel Cawn for the May Kist of Trinoraely •. 
By Meer Mahomed Audel Cawn for the May kist of Gingee •• 
By Cori?ora Moodilly for the April kist of Chingleput 

Pagodas 5875 

P. 1500 

: I· 

To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PI GOT EsQu. . 
. PRESIDENT & GovERN OUR &cA, CoUNCIL 

OF FoRT Sr. GEORGE. 

HoNBLE Sm & Sms 

GEoRGE PmoT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
·DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
JOHN ANDREWS. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 
Jos. DuPRE'. 

2000 

Agreeable to your directions We have examin' d into the accounts pre
sented to the Board by Abdul Hay Cawn Renter of the two Conjeverams and 
Cavantandalam, and Nynar Renter of Wadewash, and by the best information 
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we can procure, with the Assistance of the Canougo General appointed by your 
Honour &ca. find their Losses as set forth ·· in those Accounts to be much 
exagarated. 

Abdul Hey Cawn represents his Losses·which, without troubling you with 
enumerating the Particulars, he says amount to as follows. . 

Great Conjeveram • • 2957 22 40 
Little Conjeveram 5134 13 40 

Pagodas , , 8092 - -

By the oest information We can get the whole was no more than Pagodas 
3485-25-:-5 Bq.t as he says the Morattas did some damage· in riding thro' t~e 
Paddy Fields, We think if your Honour &ca. allow him 3500 J;>ags. he Will . 
be fully compensated. . . . · . . · · 

. Abdul Hey Cawn gives in also an Account of Pagodas 5955-2..:..65 for Losses . 
sustain' d in CoverepaUk; The amount, upon examination, appears to be no 
more than Pagodas 3300. . : · · : · 

Abdul Hey Cawn ai::;u produces an Accompt. of Pagodas 2426 lost in the 
Ca vantandalum Countries; But. we find upon enquiry that the Losses there were 
inconsiderable, and that the Country upon the whole produced a. handsome 
Profit to the Renter. · 

Ninar delivers in an Account of Losses in the Wandewash Countries 
amounting to Pagodas 14562-27-45 By what information we can procure from 
the Examination made by the Canougo General from the several Under Renters 
& Head Inhabitants of those Countries, the actual Losf; in Grain of different 
Sorts appears to be no more than Pagoda$ 9409-12-75 But as he represents 
That. tlie Morattas had done much Damage 'to the Paddy Fields and Villages 
and drove the Inhabitants from their Habitations, which Losses had not been 
calculated in the above Sum. 1W e are humbly of opinion your Honour &ca. 
may allow him 10000 Pagodas. 

It has taken up much time to collect together the several informations from 
·whence we gather our Report, which is the Reason We did not sooner do our. 

selves the honour of addressing you. · . · 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
THE 1ST. JULY 1760. 

' 

·We are with Respect, 
HoN'BLE SIR & SIRS, 

Your most Obedient and Humble Servants, 

JOHN .SMITH. 
HENRY VAN SITTART. 

To THE HoN'BLE GEoRGE PIGoT EsQn.. 
PRESIDENT AND Govn. &cA. CoUNCIL 

OF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

IIoN'BLE SIR& SIRS 

I herewith inclose You an account Current fo:r the Month of June; & an 
account Difficiency of ~he Rice rece~v~d ~rom Ship. Shaftesbury, being about 
fifteen and a Quarter :~ Cent, OccasiOn d by the 111 Package of the robins, 
which were not matted and which Captain Inglis objected to at the time they 
were sent on board of him, but as there was no time to Repack them He 
.acknowledges in his Bill of Loading only to have received four thousand Robins. 

1760-15A* 
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. I oeg leave to acquaint you that there is. five Garee, eight thousand four 
, hundred and six. Pounds of Rice just arrived 'from Karical. · 

; FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
l~R. JULY 1760. 

I am with Respect 
HoN'BLE Sm & Sms 

Your most Obedient Humble Servant 

HEN. EusT. JoHNsoN. 
Garr"'. Storekr. 

RECEIVED from Tellicherry ~ Ship Shaftesbury Captain Cornelius Inglis Commander 

RICE Mangulore as ~ Invoice 4000 
Robins weighing here ;Nett 71lb .. 

· each Robin makes 284000 or lb. 
Garee •.• 30'272! 

... 

HoN'BLE SIR & 'SIRS 

Reed. hereby measur'. 
Difficient w 15! ~ et,, •• 

Garee 

Gar. 

26' 62 
4'210t 

30'272! 

Having applied to the Paymaster for Batta from tst. FebY. to tst. May, and 
' refused on account of my being in Garrison, it obliges me to have recourse to 
· your. determination. 
· "The Situation I was in at W andewash (By being under. Orders of the Camp 
& liable to be call' d away at the least notice) made 'me hold Servants accordingly, 
& many sick & wounded Officers, French as of our own Corp comming into the 

: Garrison . unprovided, put me under the necessity of supplying them in the 
best manner I could as the commandant made it no part of his study. I have 
the'honr. to be with the greatest Respect, . 

27m.· JUNE 1760 

GENTLEMEN 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most Obedt. Hum. Servant, 

STEPHEN BRIGGS. 

FALMOUTH off Pondicherry 3d, July 1760 

You were pleased, when the Fleet were last at Madras, to give an order 
for the Surgeons of his Majestys ships to receive the Gratuity allowed them for 
their Care. of th~ Soldiers of the 84th. Regiment in t~e .passage from Europe, 
agreeable to whiCh the Surgeons of the Lenox, AqUitame and York received 
it. The Falmouth had then left Madras. I have since wrote to Mr. Morse 
to desire the payment who informs me it is necessary I should address myself 
to You for an order for that purpose which I hope Gentlemen you will please 
to favour· me with; as I imagine a List of the Men will be required, I have 
enclosed it, I have also taken the Liberty Gentlemen to send a List of the Soldiers 
&ca. that were transported from Alemperva to Carricall in the Falmouth, 
under the Command of Major Monson as I understand the East India Company 
allows a Gratuity to the Surgeons for the time they are on board, I hope you 
will please to favour. me with an Order to receive it. 

I am with Respect 
GENTLEMEN 

Your most Obedient Humble Servant 

,JoHN RuGGE. 
Surgeon of His ltfajestys Ship Falmouth. 
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Arrived Ship Osdorph, William ·wright from Batavia. 

Sail'd Sloop ~!aria Bautista [Baptista( 1)] d'Silva for Negapatam. 

233 

17 

19 

Sail'd Snow De Haass, Screepere, for Bengal. 21 

Received by Pattamar General Letter from Bombay. 

Arrived the Hon'ble Company's Ship Onslow, , Thomas Hynde from 26 
England. 

AT A CoNSULTATION . 

Present 

GEoRGE PmoT EsQB. GovB. PRESIDENT. 
JoHN SMITH. CHARLES BoURCHIER. 

JOHN ANDREWS. 
Rrcn». FAIRFIELD. SAMUEL ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. J OSIAS DUPRE'. 

MB. DRAKE absent. 

Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 

The Pacquet from the Hon'ble Court of Directors by the Onslow is now Pacquet 11" 
open' d and being Compared .with the List, is found to agree therewith. ·. ·onslow 

open'd, 
General Letter froin the Hon'ble Court of Directors Dated the 7th. of Gent. Letter 

December 1759 read. · from 
England 
Read. 

An Order is now sign'd to Capt. Hynde for the delivery.of~the Military,, order sign'd 
Wares, and Stores, for this Presidency, and that of Bengal, with the Pacqu'et for.the 
f th · 1 tt · delivery of or e a er. the consigt. 

The following Rents are now paid in. 

By Pushponada. Ninar for the June Kist of the 7 Magans 

By Corpora M0odilly for d0 of Covelong 

,Fags. , .. 
2000 

800 

for this 
Presidency 
& Bengl. 
with the 
Packet for 
thA latter. 

Rents pd. 
in for the 7 
Magns, 

Covelong. 
By Serenevas Punt for the July Kist of Manna.mangahim • • l500 !:=~. 

As it is now extreamly doubtfull whether any of the Ships intended for The Onslow 
this Coast and China will arrive in time to save ·their Passage to Canton ~s~!tch'd 
RESOLVED that the Onslow be dispatch'd thither as soon as she can be got Ready. to China.. 

GEORGE PIGOT. 

JoHN SMITH. 

JOHN ANDREWS. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 
Jos. DuPRE'. 
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AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
GEoRGE PIGoT EsQR. Govn. PRESID'l'. 

JoHN SMITH. CHARLES BoURCHIER. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

JOHN ANDREWS. 
SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. J osrAs DuPRE'. 

Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
Gent. Letter General Letter from Bombay dated the 12th, Ultimo read as enter'd in the 
from Letter Book No. 38 acknowledging the Receipt ofour Letter of the·8th. 1fay 
Bombay. . the !>resident returning thanks for our Congratulations on his accession to the 

· Government and the other Gentlemen for our Wishes that they might be success
full in Transacting the affairs committed to their Charge, advising that our 
Hon'ble Masters Ship .Stormont imported the 26th. 1\Iay from Bengal and that 

· they hope to dispatch her with the Houghton to England as soon as the Season 
will Permit, Desiring We would forward an enclosed Packet to Bengal by the 
first Conveyance. · 

Gent, Letter · General Letter from 1fr. ·Thomas Heath at Vizagapatam dated the 14th .. 
from Instant read as enter'd in the Letter Book No. 34 acknowledging the Receipt 
Vizagaptm. of om: Letter of the 28th. Ultimo and advising that he had placed Tappies 

.· between Coringa and that place, that he had likewise dispatch' d others to 
remain at proper distances between Vizagapatam and Ganjam, and as his 
Peons were not sufficiently acquainted with the Country between Ganjam and 
Ballasore he had wrote to the Resident of that place desiring he would 
immediately place Peons· at Proper Stages to convey ad vices with the greatest 
speed to his last Tappa Station'd at Ganjam, And returning thanks for his 
appointment in Council. 

Letter from Captains Alexander Barclay, William Powney and George ::::;of Scott read as enter' d hereafter, .Signifying that in pursuance of a Letter from 
the Shaftes- the· Secretary they had been on board and Survey' d the Shaftesbury and find 
bury. her in ~proper Condition to receive on board, Goods · for England on the 

Hon'ble Company's Account. ' 
A sett of One Sett of Bills of Exchange of this date are now sign' d drawn on the 
Bills of Honourable Court of Directors at their Stated Exchange of seven Shillings and 
:~c~~ourt Eight pence·~ Pagoda payable at ninety days. 
ofDirra, £ d p F sign'd. S. • • • 

Advance to 
the 
Mil1. 
Storekr. 

Paymaster. 

:MilY. 
Paymasr. 

The Board 
adjourn to 
the Sea gate 
to put up 
the seve1• 
Cowles. 

To Mr. Maurice Harrison in London or Order value receiv'd 
of Josias Dupre' Esqr. on account the Estate of Capt. 
Lieut\ John Harrison deceased. • • · • • 314 16 11 = 821 12 

AGREED that the following· advances be made 

To the Military Storekeeper One thousand Nine hundredPagodas (1900) 
for the Charges of that Employ. . . 

To the Paymaster ten thousand Pagodas (10,000) for the Charges of that 
Employ. 

To the 1Yfilitary'Paymaster eight Thousand Pagodas (8000) and Five thou
sand Rupees (5000) for the .Ch~rges of that Employ. 

. This being the day for letting the several Farms as Order'd in Consulta
tion the 15th. Instant. The Board Considerin~ that many People of little or 
no Credit have been frequently Bidders for Cowles, with a view of gaining 
Possession even should they be obliged to give a much greater Price than the 
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Real value of the Farm, and when their Stipulated Payments beco:ne due, they· 
are with great difficulty (if ever) brought to discharge them, having no other 
means of doing it, but by Oppression, to the great Greivance of the Poor ~n
habitants under them, and to the detriment of Men of Substance who are will
ing to be bidders. The Bo~rd in Order to prevent. the like in future RESOLVED 
that evel'y Bidder shall declare whether he Bids for himself o~ others, that 
they may be proper Judges, whether .the ~idder or those he Bids for, are ~es
ponsible Persons. The Board then adJourn d to the Sea Gate when the following 
Cowles were put up and Let for one Year, as follows. 

PooNE:MALEE let to Pushponada Nynar for Thirty five thousand (35,000) The follwg. 
P d ~w 

ago as. · Poonemalee4 
DEVE .CoTAH to Bussopah Chittee for Four thousand nine hundred (4,900) DeveCotah. 

Pagodas: 
ST. THoME'. to Rajah Pundat, for Three thousand six hundred (3600) st. Thome. 

Pagodas. 
TRIVITORE to· Cheppermaul Chittee for One · thousand Nine hundred Trivitore. 

(1900) Pagodas .. 
EGMORE to Subramony Pillah, for One thousand three hundred Pago- Egmore. 

das (1300). · 
PEREMBORE to Paupa Baminy for One thousand three hundred (1300) Perembore. 

Pagodas. · -
PADDY FIELDS and SALT PANS to Mannawakam Nella Chitty, for One Paddy 

thousand One Hundred Pagodas (1100). ~ ~!~!c;.!. 
RuBY BRoKERAGE to Narrain Pillah for Three hundred and Twenty (320) Ruby 

Pagodas. · Brokerage 

BAl\TKSA.LL DuTY to Gournada for· .Seven hundred Pagodas (700). · Banksan 
· Duty. 

FoRT ST. DAVID & TRIVENDAPORUM to Sadasheverow Eight thousand Fort St. 

(8000) Pagodas. Da~d 
Trevende• 
porum. 

KARICALL CoUNTRY to Bussopah Chittee for seventeen thousand five hund- Karicall 
r~d (17500) Pagodas. Country. 

Charles Bourchier Esqr. Sea Customer P.ays in four. thousand Two l:mnd- Money paid 
red and Seventy Seven Pagodas, twenty Eight Fanams (4277-28) on that in by the 
Account. · Sea Custom.r. 

Samuel Ardley Esqr. Land Customer pays in Two hundred and Twelve Land& 
Pagodas Eleven Fanams, and Twenty two cash (212-11-22) on that Account. Customer. 

. I 

The following Rents are now paid in Vizt .-~ 

By Sunca Venkata Ramah, Beetle and Tobacco Farmer in full 
for one Months Rent of that Farm due t.he ]2th, Ultimo Nine 
hundred and thirty three Pagodas, twelve fanams • • • • 

By Vademala Pillah and Peri Tomby, Farmers of Arrack and 
Toddy License, in full for· one Month's Rent of that Farm 

. due the 1st. Instt. Four hundred and seventy five Pagodas •• 
By Chinna Tomby Farmer of the Banksall Duty, in full for 

Eleven Months Rent of That Farm to the 3IB\ Instant, when 
the Cowie Expires Six hundred & sixty five Pagodas two 
fanams, and thirty five Cash • • ~· · • • • • • • 

By Narrain Pillah Farmer of the Ruby Brokerage in full for 
Six Months Rent of that Farm due the 31 8t. Instant when 
the Cowie Expires, One hundred and Seveniy five Pagodas. 

. 933 12 -

475 

665 2 35 

175 

Rents paid 
in for. 
Beetle and 
Tobacco. 

Arrack an 
Toddy 
License, 

Banksall 
Duty. 

Ruby 
Brokerage. 



Wandewash. 

Saliwauk. 

Outrema· 
lour. 

'l'erpossore, 

Oonjevera.m. 

· Cavantanda." 
lum. 

Woot Ootah. 
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By Pushponada. Nynar on account of Wandewash, Ten thousand 
Pag8

• • • • • • • . ... • • • • • • • • 10000 
By Veera Reddy I for the J nne Kist ' of Saliwauk, One 

thousand Pagodas 1000 
By Veera Reddy for the June Kist of Outremalour, Four 

hundred and Seventy five Pagodas 4.7~ 

By Wally Mahomud Cawn, on Account of Terpossore, Four 
thousand Seven hundred Pagodas . . . . · . . 4 700 

By Abdul Hay Cawn for the July Kist of Conjeveram Five 
hundred Pagodas . • • . .• 500 

. By Abdul Hay Cawn, for the July Kist of Cavanta.ndalam, 
One thousd. two hundred Pagouas • • M 1200 

· By Abdul Hay Cawn, for the July Kist cf Woot Cota.h Two 
· hundred & fifty Pagodas 250 · -

GEORGE PI GOT. 

JoHN SMITH. 

DA WSONNE DRAKE. 

JOHN ANDREWS. 

SAML. ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

Jos. DuPRE'. 

To THE HoN'BiE GEoRGE PrGoT EsQ11 • 

PRESIDENT. & GoVERNOUR &c.t.. CoUNCIL 

oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoN'BLE SIR & SIRS 

Agreeable -to your Request by Mr. Secretary Morse his Letter of the 24th. 
Instant to survey the Shaftesbury, Captain Cornelius Inglis, we repair'd on 
board the. said Ship, and find her in a Proper Condition to receive on board 
G"oods for England on the. Hon.'ble Company's Account. 

FoRT ST. 'GEoRGE 

28TH, JULY 1760. 

·we are 
HoN'BLE SIR & SIRs 

Your most Humble Servants · 

ALEX11 • BARcLAY. 

wll, PowNEY •• 

GEo. ScoTT. 

30 Received into the Hon'ble Company's Cash the Sum of Two thousand 
Pagodas (2000) By Virtue of an Order of the ::Mayor's Court, Cetified by the 
Accomptant General, in cause Josias Dupre' and Andrews Ross, Versus Ran~ 

· som Vencatachilum, Paupa Braminy. . 

31 Arriv'd the Hon'ble Company's Snow Pocock Thom-as Wintle from the 
·Squadron. 
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AT A CoN-suLTATION 

Present· 

GEoRGE PrGoT EsQR, Govn. PRESIDENT.·· · 
tTOHN SMITH. 
DAWSONNE DRAKE. 
RICHARD FAIRFIELD .. 
CHARLES TURNER. 

CHARLE~ BoURCHI~R. · 
JOHN ANDREWS. · .. · · 
SAMUEL ARDLEY .. 
JosrAs DUPRE. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table .. 

Minutes of the two last Consultations read and Sign'd. 
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· .. 

THURS
DAY 

31B'. 

General Letters from Mr. James Alexander at Masulipatain read as en- General 
ter'd in Letter Book No. 35 & 36. The first inclosing ~he Accoun~s of that ~::asuli
Settlement for the Month of June; The other acknowledging the receipt of our patm. · 
Letter of the 12th Instant and that in Conformity to our Orders he will dis-
burse no more money on account the Investment, that he will take _the first 
good sea Conveyance for transmitting us his Surplus Cash, and advtsing that 
the Sth. Instant he advanced the lJom.pany's Merchants Ten thous4. three 
hundd. Pagods. · ···· 

The Paymaster and Captain of the Train deliver in as enter'd hereafter, Report of 
their Report of the Ajax's Ammunition and Warlike Stores and Muster Roll ~~:Ps:p~ 
of her Crew. warU:/ 

Stores. 

One Sett of Bills of Exchange of this date is now sign' d .drawn on the A aett of 
Hon'ble the Court of Directors at their stated Exchange of seven shillings and ~ill~ of 
eight Pence 1iQ Pagoda payable at· ninety d'ays, To James Drinkwater Esqr. dr~~o~ 
&ca. Executors of the late Thoms. Combes Esqr. or their Order inLondon value ~h~or'ble 
received of Charles Bourchier Esqr. on account the said Estate '. . , D~rect~rs. 
£233. 9 or Pags. 609. 

The following dispatches are now Sign' d-· 
General Letter to the Hon'ble Court of Directors. 
General Books KK of this Presidency ending Ultimo. April 1759 .. 
Journal Parcels from 1st. May to Ultimo December 1759. 

Dispatches 
. sign'd. 

Also sailing Orders to Captain George Lyndsay, the Date being left 
Bl.ank to be fill' d up and deliver' d him when it shall be judged proper he should 
saiL 

0RDER'D that the Packets be closed & held in Readiness to be deliver' d to The Packt. 
Captain Lindsay whenever required. . · to be cl_?s'd &heldm 

readiness for 
to be 
deliver'd 
when · 

GEORGE PIGOT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
SAMUEL ... L\.RDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 
Jos. DUPRE'. 

· requil!ite. 



T:mJRS· 
DAY THE 
2ND, 

The Carnar· 
von. Ps~. 
Augusta, 
Warwick 
and Lord 
:Mansfield 
arrive off 
Cudda.lore 
web. Ships 
parted 
Company 
with the 
Falmouth 
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To THE HoNBLE GEORGE PIGoT EsQu. 

PREsiDENT & GoVERNOUR &cA. CoUNCIL 

OF :FoRT ST. GEORGE. 
HoN'BLE SIR & SIRs 

Conformable to your Orders of the 30th. Instant signified to us by Mr. 
Secretary .A~orse We ~ave Survey'd the Ajax, Muster'd her Ships Company 
and exam1n d her Artillery Stores, which we find according to the List annex' d 
and beleive She is in a fit Condition to Proceed for Europe. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
31ST. JULY 1760. 

We are 
IIoN'BLE SIR & SIRs 

Your most Obedient Humble Servants 

AUGUST 

CHARLES TURNER. 
RoBERT BARKER. 

Arrived the Hon'ble·· Company"s .Sloop Queenborough, Hugh Anderson-
from Carica!. · ' 

Sail'd the Hon'ble ~ompany's Snow Pocock, Thomas Wintle for Bengal. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
GEORGE PIGoT EsQ11 • GovR. PRESIDENT. 

.. 

JOHN SMITH. CHARLES BoTJRCHIER. 

DAwsoNNE DRAKE; JoHN ANDREWS. 

RICHD, FAIRFIELD. SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. JOSIAS DUPRE. 

The book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
Minutes of last Consultation the 31st. Ultimo read and Sign'd. 
The President Reports to the Board th.at he Jl~s just received a Letter from 

Rear Admiral Steevens dated the 31st. Ultimo gtVIng an Account that the Car
narvon Princes Augusta, Warwick, & Lord Mansfield, Indiamen join'd him 
that d~y off Cuddalore, and that they had parted Company with the Falmouth 
two days before off the Island of Ceylon, so that he was in hourly expectation of 
her Arrival. · : 

off Ceylon. 
Letter to be Agreed that a Letter be wrote to Adml. Steevens to desire he will imme-
wrote to diately forward to us the Princess Augusta in order that she may be disptached 
t:~ns without loss of time to China, & likewise to rquest he will send down the other 
desiring him two Ships intended for China as soon as the Troops are Landed at Cuddalore, 
~t~sp!:Ch nnd the Stores for the use of the Squadron are taken out. The reason for 
Pss. e~u~ta pressing the Princess Augusta to proceed first to China, is, on account of Capt. 
~f:::1!/hat Baddison' s having been disappointed from going thither his last Voyage. 
proceed to · 
China, the 
Ca.rnarvn 
-k Warwick 
likwise to 
be sent down 
when they 
have landed 
their Troops 
and deliver'd 
their .Naval 
stores, 
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AGREED likewise that 'the Onslow be dispatched to Bengal, agreeable to h~r first ;!~~nslow 
:destination instead of being sent to China as lately resolved .on, t~e arnval of dispatched 
the three China Ships having made it unnecessary for. her to go th1ther.. to Bengal, 

Advanced Coli. Eyre Coote, for the subsistence of his Regiment, One thous:- Adva
0
nce to 

d ( 0) Ool. oote, and pago as, 100 . . 

GEoRGE PmoT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
DAWSONNE DR.AKE. 
JoHN ANDREWS. 
SAML .. ARI;>LEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 
Jos. DUPRE'. 

;:;ail'd his Majesty's Ship Queenborough to join the Squadron under the 2d. 
Command of Rear Admiri. Steevens off Cuddalore. 

Sail'd ·the Hon'ble Company's Snow Leopard, Alexander Barclay, for 
Bengal. 

Arrived Snow Adventure, Robert Holford, from Negapatam. s 
Sail'd Ship Osdorp, William Wright, for Bengal. 9 

Arrived the Hon'ble Company's Ship Princess Augusta, Thomas Baddi-
son, from England, last from Cuddalore. · 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present. 

GEoRGE PrG.oT EsQR. GovEnNn. PRESIDT. 
JOHN SMITH. CHARLES BoURCHIER. 
DAWSONNE DRAKE. JOHN ANDREWS. D.A.Y THE 

RICHARD :FAIRFIELD. SAMUEL ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER.. J OSIAS DUPRE'. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table: 
Minutes of last Consultation the 2d. Inst. read and Sign' d. 
Mr. Fairfield Reports that he has visited the Hospital and found no cause 

of Complaint. · 

The Packet from the Hon'ble Court of Directors by the Princess Augusta Packet from 

is now Open'd and being Compared with the List is found to agree therewith. '!'::~~:.by 
Augusta 
open'd and 
found to 
agree with 
the List. 

General I.Jetter from the Hon'ble Court of Directors dated the 15th. Febru- Genl. Letter 
' d · · dated the ary Is now rea . 15th, Febry, 

read. 

An Order is now sign'd to Captain Baddison for the delivery of the Wares ft:n Order 
& S f h . p 'd s1gn'd for to res or t IS res I ency. the delivery 

of the Wares 
& Stores 
-,Princess 
Augul!lta. 



... 

Cash Acct. 
for July 
read.· 

Rents pd. in 
Caveripauk, 
Aroot & 
Covelong. 
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The President reads the Cash Account for last 1-fonth, Ballance remaining 
.Compared with the Chest Nine thousand Sixty nine Pagodas, twenty nine 
fanams, an4 twenty three Cash, (9069-29-23) which is. carried forward. 

The following Rents are now paid in Vizt. 

By Abdul Hay Cawn on account of Caveripa.uk .. 
By Antazee Punt, in full for the July kist of 4t'cot 
By d0

• part of the August Kist 
By Corpora. Moodilly in full for July kist of Covelong .. 
~ ~ ~ ~ 

GEORGE PIGOT • 

. JOHN SMITH. 

DA WSONNE DRAKE. 

JOHN ANDREWS. 

SAML, ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

Jos. DUPRE'. 

5soo 
• • 2125 

1740 
800 

1000 



.... 
...:J 

THE HoN'BLE UNITED CoMPANY's CAsH. 

1 To Ballance brought from 
last Month 

Pas. Fas. Ca. 

25016 25979 46 
= 15 
i 

To NaboYMahomud 

.... 
e:l 

Ally Cawn 
received the follg, 
Rents of M-:: er 
Mahomd, Audel 
Cawn for May 
kist of Trinomely 5875 

Of d0 
• 

May d0 of Gingi. · 1500 
Of Corpou Moodily 

April . . d0 of 
Chinglept. 2000 

To Current Pagodas 
· received from the 

9375 

Trt•asuty · 14000 
22 ·ro Pushpor-ada 

Nynar Renter, of 
Poonemalee re 
ceiv'd in ·full 
for the June lllit 
of that Farm 4000 

'l'9 Nabob Mahomud 
Ally Cawn reed. 
following Rents~ 

Of . Pushponada 
Nynar for June 

· kist of 7 Magana. 2000 
Of !J?rpora Moodily. 

June · d0 . 

Covelong 800 
Of Serenewas Punt 

July d0 1500 
- :4300 

Carried over 56691 

. ' 

. . . 
25979 46 

JULY 1760. 

Pas, Fas, Ca. 

25737 23 46 

9375--

14000--

4000--

4300- =-:- . 
57412 23 46 

CONTRA.. 

Pa~. 

1 By the Mayors Court 
advanced for t:!:eir 
Charges this Month 70 

10 By the Commissary 
a·dvanced Mr. John 
Smith lor the Charges 
of. that Employ . . 20000 

By .the Export Warehouse· 
keeper . a:dvanced: Mr .. 
John Smith to provide 
Retwoc:rd · 2000 

.By Lieutenant : Colonel. 
]}yre Coote adyanced 
for the subsi&telice of his 

. Majc;,sty's ~4th, Regt. . .. 1000 

1~ By."' .,. the Commissary 
advanced w.· John 
Smith ~for· the Charg~s 

. onnat.F;mpl~y ' . ~ :.· 15000 

29 By ., Lieut~. c Col. Eyre 
Coote~ :advanced for th~ . 
~ubSistence' .· of .·. lijs 
Majesty~s S4tl! Regini:t." _ 1000 

31 By the· Export Warehouse• 
k~eper ,_ , advt nce4. Mr-, 
Jvhn Smith .for. · tha. 

. Qharges ·oftha~ ~mploy.- 3000 

·- By the Conimissary, 
advanced -Mr. · John -· · · 
Smith for the Charge3 
of that Employ • ~~. ·:~ ·l5000 

Carried over . • 57070 

Fa•. Ca. 

OK. 
Pas. Fas. Ca. 

70--

20000-- ~ 

c 
~ 
'"'3 

2000-- ~ 

~ 
ttj 

1000-- ~ 
g; 
"· 

~ 
15000-- ~ 

~ 

~ 
1000-- ~

~ 
0;) 

3000--

15000--
57070--

0 

I 



Tu.l!l HoN'BLE UNITED CoMPANY's CASH 
·Pa•. 

·Brought over· • • 56691 
29 To , the Sea. Customer 

reed of Mr. Charl8
• 

Bourchier on that Acct. 4000 
To the Land Customer 

received of Mr. Samuel 
Ardley for the June 
Ballance of that Account. 91 

To· :ams of Exchange for 
one Sett of this date 
drawn on the Court of 
Directors at 7/8 ' · 
Pagoda payable to 
Maurice Hanison or 
Order value of J osas 
Dupre' for£ 314-16-11: 821. 

To Sunca Vencata Ramah 
Beetle & Tobacco 
Farmer reed. of him in 
full for one Mor.ths Rent 
due the 12th Ultimo • • 311 

To Vademala Pillah & 
Perri Tomb'' Farmers 
of the Arrack & Toddy 

• Licence reed. for 1 
Month's rent due the 18t 

Inst. 475 
To Chinna Tomby Farmer 

cf the Banksall duty 
reed. in full for 11 
Months Rent · to 
the 318t. lnst. 
when the Cowie 
Expires • • 1000 

Fas. Ca. 

'25979 46 

10000 -:-

4367 22 

12-

22404 -

.. 

DB. 
Pa~. Faa. Ca. 

57412_ ~3 46 

4277 28 -

212 11 22 

'31 

812 12- -

933 12 -

475--

CoNTRA. 
Pas. Faa. Ca. 

Brought over 57010 
By. the . Military· Store

keeper "advanced Mr. 
Richard Fairfield for 
the Charge3 of that 
Employ • • 1700 

By : th~ Paymaster, 
ddvanced Mr.~ C.harles 

7200 ...;_ 

!rur.ner, for. the' ChargeR 
6f t~at Employ · •• 6000 144000 -

By the Military Pn.ymaster, 
advanced Mr. Charles 
Turner, for the Charges 
of that Employ 5000 108000 --

By Rents and Revenues 
paid the Widow & 
Brother of the late 
Killedar of Poonemalee 
6 months Pension due 
pt, Instant 500 

By Batta issued in the 
Course of 'the Month. 
& Exchanged into . 
Fanams a<:J ~ Contra 5000 

By Ballance Carried 
to next Month's 
Account • • 8693 13565 23 

CB. 
Pas. Fal. Ca. 

57070--

1900--

.sooo--
li ·: ,1'/ . 

.I .-

....... 
""-l 

5000-- ~ 

I 
9069 29 23 



-..:t 
0) 
0 

l 
~-

* 

Allowed for Loss by 
suspension of the 
Duty.:~ from 7th 

Novr. 1759 to 
15th January 
1760 •• ~34 33 45 

To N arrain Pillah Farmer 
of the Ruby Brokerage 
Reed. of · him for 6 
Months Rent due the 
31st Inst· wn. the Cowie 
Expires •• 

To Nabob Mahomud Ally 
Cawn reed. the followg. 
Rents 

Of Pushponada 
Nyriar on 

·Account of 
Wandewash :. 10000 

Of Veera Reddy · 
for June kist 
of Salawauk . • 1000. 

Of d0 • for June 
d0 • of Outre-
malour 475 
Of Wally· Maho-

mud Cawn on 
Acct. of 
Terpossore • . · 4 700 

Of Abdul ·.1 
Hay Cawn 
for July 
kist of 
Conje-
" eram 4000 500 

Allow'd for 
damg8

• as· 
~Con. 15th 
Ir..st. 3500 

Carried over •• 

665 2 35 665 2 35 

175 175--

63229 62765 23 64972 17 23 Carried ovor . 83963 272765 23 91539·29 23 



., 

11m HoN'~LE'UNITED CoMPANY's CASH n&. Co~mu. en. 
Pas. Fas •. Ca. Pas. FaP. Ca. Pas. Fas. Ca. Pas. Faa. Ca. N) 

Brought over 63229 62765 23 64972 17 23 Brought Over 83963 272765 23 91539 29 93 ~ 

Of Abdul Hay 
Cawn for July 
kist of Cavan-
tandalum 1200 

Of D0
• for d0 • d0 • 

of W ootcotah .• 250 18125 18125--
~ 

30 To the Accountant-General 
<::;) 

of the Mayors Court reed. 
~ 

on Acct. the Cause J osias 
~ 

~ 
Dupre' & ·Andrew Ross 

~ ~ 

versus Rausum Vencata-
!"'3 g 

chilum Paupa Braminy. 2000 2000-- ~ 
a 
C9 

31 To Bi1h of Excha.nge for ~ 
one Set of this date 

<::;) 
~ ~ 

drawn on the Court of ~ c 

Dirt:otors 'iil 7/8 ;jl 
""t 

"'tlj 
C"fo 

Pagoda. p.::.yable to ~ 

James Drinkwater Esqr. 
~ ~ 

&c•. Executr• or Order ~ ~ 

Value of Charles 
~ ~ c 

Bourchier Esqr. ~ 
""t 

on ~ 

Account the Estate of ~ 
~ 

Thomas Combes E~:~qr. 609 609-- N 

To Batta for the Produce 
~ 

of 5000 Paga. issued f s 
<:::!';) 
c 

' Contra and Ex- I chan:;ed into . Fanams 
at the rata of 42 fana.ms 
~ Pagoda & brought to -----
Account here at the rate STAB on CuRRENT 
of 36 fa.r.8 ~ Pago::la. 210000 - 5833 12- PAGODAS 83963 272765 23 91539 29 23 

---- ------
STAB on CunBENT PAGODAS 83963 272765 23 91539 29 23 EBBO.BS EXCEPTED 

------ GEORGE PlGOT. 
GovR 
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Late this Evening arrived the.Hon'ble Cofupanys Ship, Warwick, James 
Dewar from England, las~ from Cuddalore. 

Early this mornip.g': ar~iv~d ,the :s;on'pl~ _Comp~ny'~ Ships 
Caernarvon, Nortop._ Hutchinson, and Lord Mansfield, ... .,_. 
Alexander MacLeod from England, last from Cuddalore. 

AT· A CoNSULTATION 

··1 ·"'-Pre$ent· ;· 1'' 

GEoRGE·Pr<ioi' E~Qn: Govn:'P'iiEsrri:EN:T. ·· .. · 
JOHN .SMITH; .. - ·· ..... '''CI:iARi.Es'BoURCliiER .. , t 
DAWSONNE DRAKE. , , ' . JOHN ANDREWS; ~- '' i ' . 

-
'-. 

• I 

MoNDAY 
RrcH». FAIRFIELD. SAML. ARDLEY. THE UTii. 

CHARLES TuRNER. JosrAs DuPRE'. , ;; ;~ 
r 

The Boo~ o~. Sta;ndi11g Orde~.s Jyi:ng 9P. ~~e. 'J;~b~,e, ....... , ., .. , . t .: ,. , 

Minutes of last Consultation the 9th. Inst. read and.Sign'd. ,·.-
The Packets from the Hon'bl~ Court of Directors by the Warwick, Caernar- Packet~. . . · 

von,. & L?rd Mansfield, a~e now open'~ and being ·Compared with the Res- :;x:-h~ur?pe 
pective L1sts are found t9 agree therewith.. . "''· ' · . We.rwic~ 

· · ·, Ce.ernarvo~ 

·&Lord .. 
ltfansfield~ 
open;d & 
found to. , · 
agree with 

' ' " . the List~ .. 
The General Letters by the.se'Ships'being examin'd appe~~ to ·be Copys' 6f Ge~t:'Le~ters 

those sent by the Princess Augusta under ~ate 'the' 15th.· February. · · · · · · b~~;eo~obe 
;.,. . .. ·:. -·~:; .t: ,., . ..... .: ' ,., ·. · those sent 

- '' · · .. '· by the Ps~. 
· Auguste.. 

O~DERS are now sign'd to Captains Dewar, Hutchinson, & 1\fc.Leod for C?r~~rs · • 
the delivery of the Wares and Stores they have on board for this Presidency. ~:;:}~rthe 

delivering 
the Wares 
and Stores 
for this 
Presidency. 

All the expected China Ships being safely arrived here 0RDER'n that all The s China. 
possible expedition be used in unloading them as the season g~ows late for the1'r Shipsdto be 
b. ' d" - h d Ch' unloa ed eing Ispatc e to Ina. with all 

GEoRGE PrGoT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
JOHN ANDREWS. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 
Jos. DuPRE' 

expedition 
poEsible, the 
Season for 
their depar· 
ture growing 
Late. 

Arrived the Hon'ble Company's Ship Falmouth, James :bale from 12th. 
England, last from Cuddalore. 

1760-16A 
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WEDNES

DAY 'l'RE 
13TH, 

-FORT ST. GEORGE, AUGUST 1760.

. AT A CoNSULTATION 

Pr~sen,t 

GEoRGE PIGOT EsQn. Govn. PRESIDT. 

JoHN SMITH. CHARLES BoURCHIER. 

DA WSONNE DRAKE. JOHN ANDREWS. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. J OSIAS DUPRE'. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
Minutes of last Consultation the lOth. Instant read and Sign' d. 

Europe 
Packet by 
theFa.l· 
mouth 

The Packet from the Hon'ble Court of Directors by the Falmouth is now 
· open'd and being Compared with the List is found to agree therewith. 

open'd and · 
found to 
agree with 
the List. . 

The General Letter by this· Ship being examin'd appears to be Copy of 
~~~ rc;~;B that ~ent by the Princess Augusta under date the fifteenth of February. 
of those sent · · 
by the Pss. 
Augusta.. 

An Order 
sign'd for 
the delivery 
of the Wares 
& Store• 'f' · 
Falmouth. 

General 
Letter from 
Masulipa.• 
tam read. 

List of 
Assays for 
the Month 
of July 
delivd. in. 

An Order is no~ sign' d to Captain Dale for the delivery of the Wares and 
Stores he has on board for this Presidency. . 

General Lette~~·from Mr. James Alexander a~ Mas.uli patam dated the 4th. 

August read as Enter'd on the Letter Book No. 3jtnclosmg the Accounts of that 
Settlement for the }..fonth of July. 

The Assay Master ]ays before the Board a List of Assays made in the 
Month of J u1y, as enter' d hereafter. 

GEORGE PIGOT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
JoHN ANDREWS. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 
Jos. DUPRE'. 
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A LIST oF AssAYs· IN 'l'H:Jil MoNTH oF JuLY. 
CD CD Ill 

~ ~..c:l ~ 1s8 0 • 

< ~~ m·ei!S Gi ~ .The Nature of the .g l»'d 0 
~ ~~~~~ ~~ ~:= Bullion Assay'd . 19 ..c:l..g;j ::s .., ... p., 

0 <~~ [f:i E-4 CD Ill i 

~ ~~< ~[f: ~[f: 
A A A 

Vencatta Ramah Chitty 2rst. 21 22 Mss Powder 86! 
Cheteapah 21 21 22 dO, 86! 
V encatta Ramah Chitty 23 23 24 N°. 1p Cake SOt. 
V encatta Ramah Chitte 23 23 24 N°. 16 Cake 92! 
Mootoo Chitty 24 24 25' N°. 17 Cake •• ' 98. 
Mootoo Chitty 24 24 25 N°. 18 Cake •• 86! 
Vencatta Ramah Chitty 24 24 25 Mss Powder 86! 
Vencatta Ramah Chitty 24 24 25 N°. 21 Cake 89 
V encatta Ramah Chitty 24 24 25 N°. 22 Cake 77! 
Govindoss · 24 24 25 N°. 19 Cake ... 86! 
Coomarjee 24 24 25. N°, 20 Cake 86! 
Vencatta Ramah Chitty 26 28 28 N°. 1 Mss Powder '.86! 
V encatta Ramah Chitty 26 28 28 N°. 2 Mss Powder 86!' 
Govern doss 26 28 28 N°. 1 Mss Powder 86! 
Coomarjee 26· 28 28 1 Pott Mss Powder 86! 
Vencatta Ramah Chitty 26 28 28 N°. 25 Cake .. 79t 
Governdoss . . 26 28 28 N°. 23 Cake .. 84! 
Governdoss .. 26 28 28 N°. 24 Cake' .. 90! 
Governdoss .. 29 30 31 1 Pott Mss Powder 86! 
Vencatta RamaiOhitty 30 31 1 Augt. N0 • 26 Cake .. 89 
Vencatta Ramah Chitty 30 31 1 Augt, 1 Pott Mss Powdr. . 86! 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE EDWARD EDwARDS, 
lBT, AUGUST 1760. 

Sail' d Snow Adventure, Robert Holford, for Bengal. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present. 
GEoRGE PrGoT EsQR. Govtt. PRESIDT . 

Assay· .. ~f asttpr. 

. JoHN SMITH. CHARLES BoURCHIER. 
DAWSONNE DRAKE. . JOHN ANDREWS. 
RIC liARD FAIRFIELD. 
CHARLES TURNER. 

··SAMUEL ARDLEY. 
J OSIAS DUPRE'. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 

Minutes of last Consultation, the 12th. Inst. [sic] read and Sign' d. 

12TH, 

THURSDA.' 
THE 14o:r11. 

One Sett of Bills of Exchange o£ this date is now sign' d drawn on the One sett 
Hon'ble Court of Directors at their Stated Exchange of Seven Shillings and Bbills of Ex

Ei.g~t pence 'f. Pagoda, for t~ree h?-ndred and Eighty three Pounds, six dx.=~ on 
sh11lmgs, and eight pence sterhng, bemg for one thousand Pagodas paid into ~e C~urt o 
the Hon'ble Company's Cash here by Captain Cornelius Inglis of the Ship fo~re;3~~6-
Sha£tesbury, on Account of the Estate of Mr. William Bachop deceased late th~da..mt.b 
P f h 'd Sh' ' pal m Y urser o t e sa1 1 p. . {)apt. Ingl.ts 

1760-16A* 

on Aoct.1th 
Estate of 
llr. Willia.II 
Bac:top. 
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Addt. Gent. Sign' d an additional General Letter to the Hon'ble Court of Directors 
Letter to the dated this day to go by the AJ' ax .. · · 
~~ . . 
Directors to · · 
go by the 
Ajax Sign'd. 

The Aja.:z:to 0RDER'n that the P&.cket ·be deliver'd to. Captain Lindsay together witlJ 
:: :Spatch- his sailing Orders that she may, Proceed on her Voyage without loss of time. 
Europe. 

General 
Letters to be 
wrote; 
To the 
Presidt. & 
Council of 
Ft,·wilm. 

AGREEn that the following General Letters be wrote Vizt. ,· · . 
i I t • I, 

To the President. and Council of Fort William to advise them of the 
Arrival of the Several Ships from Europe, & that those destined for China 
are now with us, we do'not, as we before acquainted them, intend to send 

. theOnsl?w t~ither, but'that she will proceed to the BaY.. agreeable to the Com
pany's dnectwns, TJ:lat we now forward to them the Packet addressed to them 
brought out on the Onslow, together with Extracts of such Paraghs. of the 
General Letter we have received from the Hon'ble the Court ol Directors as 
relate to their Settlement; and as for the investment mention' d in the last of 
those ·Paraghs. we can only say that we long ago laid aside all thoughts of 
Providing Cloth;.& desiring that they will use every method to supply us with 
Treasure our Chief dependance. being upon them. · 

To the · .. To··the President and Council of ·,Bombay .to inform· them ·of the arrival 
~~:;:;t~t of the Ships ·froiD. Europe, & that we now forward. to them such Extracts of 
Bombay. the General Letter We. have rec~ived from the Hon'ble Court of Directors by 

the p;B. Augusta as relate to them, & that with Respect to the Investment men
tion'd in one of the .said ParaghS. we can only say that we long ago laid aside 
all thoughts of providing Cloth, that as we are greatly distress.' d for money we 
Request they will furnish us with whatever they can spare from their own 
una voidable Expences. . 

To the Chief To the Chief and, Factors at .Anjengo to inform them of the arrival of the 
andFactors Ships from Europe & to"acquain~ them that w~ did agreeable to their de~ire 
of Anjengo. forward their Packet to the President -& · Counml of Bombay; and that havmg 

· receiv' d by the Ships of this Season two Pacquets address' d to the Chief and 
Factors at Anjengo, we now· accordingly send them. 

Me1sn. 
Brickenden 
Whitehill & 
Smith 
appointed 
t~ Employs. 

Advance to 
the Store· 
keeper. 

· Agreed that Mr. Richard Br:lckenden be appointed under the :Military 
Storekeeper Mr. John Whitehill undeF the Sea Customer, in the management 
of the Boats; And Mr. Charles Smith Clerk of the Committee of Accounts & 
under the Commi~sary.. . . 

Advances out of Cash made. 

To the Storekeeper two thousand five hundred Pagodas (2500) for the 
Charges of that. Employ. 

. To the Commissary thirty ~hou~and (30000) Pagodas for the Charges of 
Comm1ssary. th t E. l · a "'mp oy. 

GEORGE PIGOT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
JOHN ANDREWS. 

SAML. ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 
Jos. DuPRE'. 
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Sail'd the Hon'ble Company's Ship Ajax, George Lyndsay for England, 1s· 
with General Letters to the Hon'hle Court of Direct".ors dated the 31st. 
July, and 13th. of August.. .. 

This Evening the President set out for Cuddalore to Hold a Conference 19 
with Rear AdmiraLSteevens and Colonel Coote. · · 

AT A CoNSULTATioN 

Present 

JOHN SMITH EsQR. · 
CHARLES BoURCHIER. DAWSNE. DRAKE. 
RICHARD FAIRFIELD. SAML. ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
Minutes of last Consultation theJ3th. Instant[sic] read and Sign'd. 

• TuESDAY 
THE. 19TH, 

Mr. Ardley Reports that He has Visited the Hospital, and found no cause 
of Complaint. · . 

AGREED that an Order be sent to the Captains of the Caernarvon, Princess ;:: ~=-mar
Augusta and Warwick to get their Ships in readiness, so as to be able to sail'Augusta: k 

for China by the 25th. Instant. ! !O.:~~Y 
for sailing 

· for China. 
by the 25th, 

, .. , .. Inst. 

AGREED also that it be mention'd in the Instructions to be deliver'd to tb.e ~a.~t!~edo 
Captains that if they should find it impracticable to gain their Passage by ~ot find_ it 

· · h 1 T • h h d d h • lmpractioa.-gomg In t e usua ract, In sue case t ey must en eavour to procee t ro' ble [sic] to 
the Streights which Captain Wilson in the Pitt passed the beginning· of last gain their 

Year, and that as the reaching China will be of the utmost "bonsiquence to the ;~a. 
Company they must make use of every measure possible to get thither. by going in 

the usual 
Tract, to go 
thro' the 
Straights 
pass'd last 
year by the 
Pitt. 

0RDER'n that the usual Head Money be paid to the Surgeons of the Caer- Heba.d M?dn~y 
P • A 'k · · · toepa1to narvon, rincess ugusta, WarwiC , Lord Mansfield, and Falmouth. the Surgeons 

1 ofthe 
Ca.ernarvon, 
pas. Augusta, 
Warwick, 
Lord Mans
field, & 
Falmouth. 

Letter from Captain Backhouse who Commanded the Troops brought out ~0ijP1~~: 
on the Ship Princess Augusta dated the 8th. Inst. read as enter'd hereafter a:O::~Mr. 
oontaing. a Complaint against Mr. Moore the third Mate of that Ship, and W~~~u~~~ 
likewise enclOsing Complaints of several of the Soldiers against the said Mr. 
Moore, in order that the said Complaints may be enquired into. 

RESOLVED that Captain Baddison be desired to attend the Board on Thurs- capt. &ddi-

day next, and that he do likewise order his third Mate to be present. ~~o:, ~;· 
attend the 
Board. 



5 Writers 
Sta.tion'd 
Vizt, Messm. 
Fyfe 
Williams 
Ross 
Jackson 

& 
Cuming. 
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The undermention'd Writers arrived on the Ships of this Season are now 
Stationed as follows. ' 

Mr. Richard Fyfe . • Under the Accomptant. 

{
Morgan Williams . . . . } Under the Secretary in the 

• • Donald Ross • . Publick Depart. 

{
Peter Jackson •• } Under the SecrY, in the private 

• • . William Cuming . • department. 

Draft of the A draught from the Accomptant General of the Mayor's Court, dated this 
A£:~ «;nt. day for the Sum of Two thousand Pagodas (2000 P) account the Cause Josias ct. a!ct.?;;· Dupre' & Andrew Ross versus Rawsum Vencatachilum Paupa Braminy, Pay
Duse f~ia.s able to the said Messrs. Josias Dupre' and Andrew Ross is now laid before the 
~a:!w Board and Order' d to be paid. 
Ross laid 
before the 
Board & 
Order'd to 
be paid. 

Letters 
sign'd to 
Bengal, 
Bombay & 
Anjengo. 

Sm 

SrGN'D General Letters to Bengal, Bombay and Anjengo all of this date. 

JoHN SMITH. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

I beg leave to lay before you the following Particulars with regard to the 
Behaviour of Mr. Moore 5th. mate to Captain Baddison on Board the Princess 
Augusta. 

When at Portsmouth ready to Embark with his ~fajesty's Troops Capt. 
Baddison was so kind as give me leave to bring a favourite Pointer on Board 
his Ship, some days after we sail'd from Spithead, the said Mr. '11:oore, without 
any Privious notice, or Complaint, and without any Provocation, went in the 
night and t.ook her from between Decks where she was then lieing under my 
servants· Hammock, and threw her overboard. 

Lieutenant William Richbeli, Son to the late General Richbell a Youth aged 
about 15 Years, who his Majesty has been pleased to honour with a Commission 
was recommended to my care during the Voyage; the said Mr. Richbell happen'd 
to have some words with the said Mr. Moore upon 'which he took the Boy, and 
kicked him in a severe and Scandalous manner. 

From the time of our leaving England I had repeated and almost dayly 
complaints from the. Non-qommissi<;m'd O~cers and priv~te m~n a9ainst the 
said Mr. Moore· of his abusmg an~ Ill tre~ting some of His MaJesty~ T~oops. 
I frequently complain' d to Captain Baddison who as often admomsh d the 
said Moore, and did also that could possibly be done by Entreaty to suppress 
his vile Practices. 

It was with some difficulty that I could restrain m~ :Men from doing them
selves Justice .by Violence, However my R~peat~d Promises that ~ wol!ld ma~\:e a 
Complaint and endeavour to procure satisfactiOn upon my arnval m India I 
have been so happy as to Effect it, The inclosed will shew in part, the nature 
of their Complaints,. . 

Permit me Sir to add that if it had been in the Power of Captain Baddison 
to inflict Punishmt. adequate to the Crimes of t~e Delin~uent :Moore. I am 
persuaded it would have been done I shall ever w1th Grat1tude and Pleasure 
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acknowledge my obligations to Capt. Baddison, for the Singular care that 
he took of His Majesty's Troops; with unwearied deligence and pleasure he 
did every thing that could be thought necessary and conducive to their Health 
and Preservation; and to shew that his Endeavours were attended with the 
desired Effect, I shall only observe that the ·Number of Troops on board the 
Princess Augusta were one hundred and thirty of which I had not one Man 
Confined an hour to his Bed or Hammock by any Sickness or distemper Con
tracted from the time of our leaving Spithead, till our Arrival at Guadalour. 

I am extremly sorry that I am obliged to give you this trouble, But I flatter 
myself You can excuse it, and Beleive me with the greatest Respect 

GAUDALOUR SIR 
8TH. AuGT. 1760. Your most Obedient Humble Servant 

THo8 • BACKHOUSE. 

To 
THE HoN'BLE GEoRGE PrGOT EsQR. 

GovERN OUR & -PRESIDENT oF MADRAS. 

Several of the Men on board the Princess Augusta that desires Capt. Back
house may be acquainted with the ill treatments they have met with from Mr. 
1Ioore Mate of the said Ship, both when on their duty & at other times, on their 
Vovage from Portsmouth to :M:adras, without giving him any Provocation. 
WILLM. SIMPSON & JoHN. SEVEwiuGHT and Several others receiv'd a great deal 
of Ill usage from Mr. Moore, by being Damn' d for Scotch Boogars & telling 
them he had known several of their Countrymen Hanged and Transported, 
with a great deal more such Provoking. Language without being given any 
Provocation by them. 

JAMES RoBINSON had his Black Spatterdashes thrown overboard by Mr. 
Moore. 

ARCHILBr,n. SMYBEARD JOHN DIXON & several others had a gr~at Quantity of 
Brine and Salt thrown into their Hammocks by Mr. Moore out of the Casks of 
Pickle, and when they asked him the reason, he damn' d them for Sons of Bitches 
& bid them go to Hell; the said Men Mr. Moore no Provocation. MATHEW 
WoonEND was sick and under the Doctor's care, was sitting on the Forecastle, 
Mr, Moore came to him and bid him be gone, Woodend said he wanted to speak 
to one of the Sailors and then he would go, upon which Mr. Moore took a pair 
of wet trousers and beat him several times upon ihe head wh. them. 

RicHARD PICK was lying upon the Forecastle and had a Buckett of Water 
thrown upon him but Not knowing who it was that did it, .Sergt. Donaldson 
made Enquiry about it, and was told by the Sailors it was done by Mr. Moores 
Orders. JOHN GREY & JOHN SEVEWRIGHT Complain they had their Stockings 
nail'd to the Cathead by Mr. Moore and several Pair entirely spoil'd without 
giving him any Provocation. · 

ALEXANDER MARE and several others Complain of being very Ill used by 
Mr. :Moore for washing their Shirts on the Forecastle and when Alexr. Mare 
told him they were order' d by their Captain to wash their Shirts and keep 
them clean, Mr. :Moore Damn'd him and his Captain too, and would not let 
him wash his Shirt. 

RICHARD FowLER AND IsAAC ScARF Left their Shirts carefully rap'd up 
under the Ropes on the Forecastle and went to the Head to wash themselves but 
when Richard Fowler Return'd he found Mr. Moore kicking the Shirts about 
and with much to do.got his Shirt, but when Scarf erne up his Shi~t was gone 
and never heard of smce. · 



Tlm:RSDAY 
THE 21ST, 
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... I ·Wn.u:.M 'SMITH JoHN McPnEasoN and several others have received very ill 
·usage from 11r. M?Ore when on Centry and doing their duty and giving ~fr. 
Moore no ProYocatlon. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
•• J ' J' 

JoHN_ SMITH EsQR. 
CHARLES, ,BOURCHIER. DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
RICHARD FAIRFIELD. SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

The. Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
Minutes of last Consultation the 19th, Instant read and Sign' d. 

Money reed. John Smith Esqr. acquaints the Board that he has received into the Hon'ble 
~~ ~~·· Company's Cash of the Revd. Father .Severini, Executor to the last :Will and 

, Padr~ . Testament of Petrus ~scan deceas' d, the sum of Ten thousand Three hundred 
:ev:~ru @w Arcot Rup.ees (10,~00) as also the sum of Pagodas six. thousd. seven htmdred 

ll'c ·"fl' Ann· (6, 700) whwh are to Run at Interest at the Rate of 8 li Cent li Annum. 
Expt. Wh•. • · The Export W arehousekeeper acquaints the Board that he has not been 
Kr. Reports able to procure above Fifty. Tons of Redwood at the Price mention' d in his 
~:o~:,.d no Report, deliver'd in the 27th. May last. . 
more than , ' : ·· · 
50 Tons ' 
Redwood. · 

Exportation 
of Redwood 
Prohibited. 

· Several Private Persons having of late Contracted with the Redwood :M:er
c:hants to· Supply them with Quantity's of that Article for the China· Market 
REsoLVED tnerefore in future to Prohibit the Exportation thereof as by this 
titeans the Board will have it in their power to purchase all that may be brought 
hither, on Account of the Company. 

;::~~~di· · Captain Baddison and Mr. Moore attend the Board pursuant to an order 
Moore of the 17t~ .. ~nstant. 
attend the 
Board. 

Complaints 
against Mr. 
Moore read. 

Mr. Moore's 
defence. 

:. ) . 

Letter from Captain Backhouse Commandant of His Majesty's Troops 
h:ought out o~ the Prinp~~~ ~ugl!_~ta ~nq tJ.le Co~pl~ints.~~. sr.veral of the Sol
diers as enter d after the Minutes of the ·17th. Ins~ant are now read once to 
Mr.Moore. ········~n ~·'! "l'· ·,. 

Mr. Moore in his defence says, that he received frequently abusive Langu
age from 'the Soldiers, but asserts he never beat one of· them as an Instance 
of this Ill treatment He acquaints the Board, That one night, as he was in his 
Hammock, the Centry ca!led out to him to put out the .Candle in~ the ~teerage, 
He inforrri'd the Centry It was as usual left for the third mate Notwithstand
ing which he (the Centry) came immediately and p~t it out, ~en. third mate 
came down and enquired for the C~~dle, Mr. Moore m!ormed him w~o had put 
it out. On the third Mates Enqmring the reason of It, the Centry mstead of 
giving a proper Answer, treated them both with very unbecoming Language. 

In regard to Captain Backhouse's Accusation of throwing Brine into the 
Soldiers Hammocks, He begs to relate that Circumstance to t?e Board. T~at 
being on duty opening some Casks of Pork, several of the Soldiers were playmg 
at Cards on the Fore Hatchway, He desired them to get out of the way, they told 
him they would not on which ~e thr~w some. of the· Pickle ?P~n t?e~ with his 
Hand, but he believes none of It fellmto theu Hammocks, If It did It was far 
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from his intention; Mr. Moore declares he ·never struck any man with wet 
trousers, neither did he throw Water on the 1\1en represented in Captain Back
houses's Letter, but says as one Pitch was' sleeping on the Forecastle, one of the 
Quarter masters threw a Bucket of Wa~er onhim, which·was, very unjustly, 
laid to his Charge. When he' was inf6rm'd of'it he came up af!.d finding the 
Man Wet and Cold, He Order' d him a Dram; He ackn,owledges that he did cut 
down the Cloaths, and nail the soldiers and sailors sto.ckings to the Cathead but 
that it was by the Orders of his Superior Officer. That Lieut. Richbell's 
behaviour to him was very unbecoming, on his desiring that Gentleman not to 
take such Liberty's with. him, he return'd for Answr. "That he might be 
damn' d he knew how to draw a Trigger as well as he ," On this Provocation he 
acknowledges he endeavou.r''d to' Kick Lieut. Richbell but did' not Reach him, 
and assures: the Board, . that· he never at any time' 'before or· after attempted to 
kick or strike that Gentleman~ : · ,· ' r ., : 

· Mi~ Moore having nothing further to say, Captain Badd:lson hrdesire4 to' 
acquaint thc:fBoard of what he knows concerning the several Accusations against 
Mr. Moore. ' · · ' · · · · · · · · ' 

'Capt. Baddison acq~aints the Board that he heard that some Scurrilous 
Language had ·passed betw~en Lieut. Richbeli' 'and'Mr. Moorej. and 'that 
Mr. Moore had ki,cked .Mr. nic~bell, upon this information he iinmediate(y sent 
for Mr. Moore into his Cabbin, and assured him of his Resentment if. he was not 
more Circm:D.spect in his behaviour. That he does not·Recollect.anyother.Com~ 
plaint made against him, that. he. thinks Mr. :Moore is not culpable· in cutting. 
do~ the. Cloaths and. nailing the Soldiers Stocki~gs to the Qathead as upon 
enquiry he found he had the Orders from the Chief 1:fate for so doing, ·such 
Orders being given to prevent the Soldiers and .Sailors washing their Lirinen. 
on the Forecastle, which was an improper place, 'there being a Tub for. that 
purpose at the. head of· the Ship; That he is sorrY. to say Mf. Moore· did not 
behave. so,wel~ In many res~ect~ as he could have. wished and that ~e·ha9.~ often 
admonish d him to· be particularly careful of his ·Behaviour, Capt. Baddi.son 
further says the Centry .was Order'd to see all the Lights out. · · · · 

Mr. Moore then withdrew. . . . . 
• , : I ' 4,.·. ' '\ l , • ' ' I 

Upon Considering the whole It appears to the,Board thatalthc;~ the faults The Board 
laid to Mr .. Moore:s charge are not very heinous, yet as they 'indicate a very ::~~ution 
bad disposition which if it had not been checked .by. the Prudent Conduct of Moore;s 
Capt; Baddison it is too likely would have carried him to greater Lengths. Conduct, 
'.rhe Board therefore RESOLVE that Mr. Moore be severely Repremanded and 
that it :he recommended to ·captain Baddison, if he should not behave better in 
future to dismiss him from being an Officer and. that Mr. Moore be. directed 
to write to CaJ>tailil Backhouse and Lieutenant Richbell begging 'Pardon for his 
unbecoming behaviour, and that he shew the' TJetters. to Captain· Baddison for 
his Approval. · , . . · 

Mr. Moore is called in and inform' d of the above Resolution and is repre-
manded accordingly. , 

· The Several Young Gentlemen which carrie out in the·Ships of this Season 
attend in consiquence of an Order from the Secretary, and acquaint the Board 
they were used Genteely both by the Captains and Officers of the Respective 
Ships they came out on. · 

JoHN .SMITH.· 
DA WSONNE DRAKE •, 

SAML. ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 
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A'l' A CoNSULTATioN 

Present 

JoHN SMITH EsQn. 
CHARLES BOURCHIER. 
RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

The .Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 

Minutes of last Consultation the 19th. Instant read and Sign'd. 

tetter fro~ Letter from Capt. Cornelius Inglis of the· Ship Shaftesbury. read as 
~X;g ~lis enter'd hereafter setting forth that he had received a Bill from the Grainkeeper 
reaso~ r?r charging for the deficiency of rice by the Shaftesbury from Tellichery which 
!~ea.=~:n- he refused because the Tenor of the Bill of Lading had been complied with bv 
'Shaftes-· his having the Number of Robins therein specified, that he objected to the bad
!~~e 0:0~. ness of the Package, But was answer' d by Mr. Hodges Chief of Tellichery that 
Tellichery. there was no other ~ort of Package on that Coast, that he, Mr. Hodges; was sen-

Resolution · 
thereon. 

sible it would not· pear much hndling, as it· hd .come from .Mangalore, and 
Landed at Tellichery, and therefore it must he reed. on board the Shaftesbury 
in that Condition, or not at all, but that however he would order a Bill of Lad
ing to be filled up mentioning the number of Robbins, and not the weight in 

. which manner the Bill of Lading was accordingly sign' d and which he Capt. 
Inglis, hopes will prove reason sufficient to Exempt him from Payment of the 
deficiency. .. . 

0RDER'D that a Letter be wrote to th.e Chief and Factor at Tellichery to 
inform them of the deficiency, and to acquaint them the better with the Excuse 
made by CaRt. Inglis, a Copy of his Letter is directe~ to. b~ _ip.cl?sed in that to 
be wrote by the Board, and AGREED not to charge .Capt. 'Inghs with the amount 
of the deficiency at present; but should the reasons he has urged in his behalf not 

·be confirm'd by the Chief and Factors in their.Answer RESOLVED that· Parti-
cular mention be made of the whole transactions to the Hon'ble the Court of 

:Directors, that the deficiency may be demanded in Europe. 

The Caernarvon Princess Augusta & Warwick not being quite ready to 
sail, the Captains ar~ now call'd before the Board nad ask'd the reason thereof. 

Capt. Hutchinson acquaints the Board that he has not been able. to get 
a sufficient Quantity of Ballast put o~ board on account of ~he s?-rf ":'hwh has 
lately been very high; but as the surf Is at ·present abated he 1s usmg his utmost 
Endeavours to get his Ship ready. . 

Captain Baddison and Dewar represent that they shall be ready to receive 
their dispatches· this Evening. . · 

ORDER'D that Capt. Hutchinson do inform the Secretary as soon as his Ship 
shall be fit to put to sea, 'in order tha.t 'no time may be lost in dispatching 
her. 

And it is agr~ed .to defer deliveri~g Dispatches to Captain~ ~addison and 
DeWar till such time the Caernarvon 1s ready, that they may sall m Company. 

AGREED that two French Officers & twelve Private Men do take their Pas
sage to Europe on each of the Ships about to proceed to China, that thirty 
Pounds be paid for eac~ .?f the O~cers, ~ .t~e Captains of the Ships are to ~e 
directed to.treat'them· with becommg Civihty; the twelve Men to work their 
Passag~ which they have.Consented to do. 
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The Officers to proceed on these- Ships are. 

Captains Sombreville } on the Caernarvon. 
& Tilly 

Captains Broucamp } on the Princess Augusta. 
& Viart 

Captains Legras } on the Warwick. 
& Geohagn. " 

255. 

AGREED that the following advances be made out of· Cash. - -.• · Adv~nces to 
· l · h · fi the Pay-To the Paymaster for the Charges of that Empl?Y.. E even t. ou~and ve master. 

hundred (11500) Pagodas. , 
To the J\Iilitary Paymaster seven thousand five hund~ed :rago4as (7500) MY.Paymasr. 

& Eight thousand (8000) R~pe_es.. . . . . . , . .. & 

To· the 'Military Storekeeper, Two thousand two. hundred - Pagodas ~:· store· 

(2200). - . . . k . ' 

Josias Dupre' Impt. W.H.Kr. pays in on that Account Pagodas 3000. · [M.on~y 
· . pa1d m] 

. · Impt. w.H.· 
'JT ~1 Kr. 

Sami. Ardley Land. Customer pays in on that Account. 354 8 40 
The following Rents. are now paid in Vizt. 

Land Cueto· 

By Sunca Vencata Ramah Beetle & Tobacco Farmer reed. of him 
for 6 Month's Rent of that Farm due 12th July last ·•• . . 933 12 

mr. 

Rents pd. hi. 
on Acct. . . 
Beetle Farm; 

By Vademala Pillah and Peri Tom by Farmers of the Arrack & 
Toddy License reed. of them one M08 Rent due l 8t. Inst •• 475 

· Arrack and 
Toddy. 

By Pushponada Nynar for the July Kist of the Ponemalee 
4000 
2006- .;_ 

Country •• · 
By Pushponada Nynar for the July Kist of. the- 7 Magana 
By Veera Reddy July d0

• Salawauk 1000 

By d0 • d0
• Outremaiour 

By d0•. August d0
, •• 

HoNBLE SIR & Sms 

450. ' ,' ~ 

I 400 . -. ·-:

JOHN. SMITH. 
DAWSONNE DRAKE . 

. SAML. ARDLEY. . 
CHARLES TURNER. 

Some days ago I received a Bill from Mr. Henry Eustace Johnson, charg
ing Pagodas 308-21-50 for deficiency of Rice !W Shaftesbury from Tellichery, 
the payment of which I refused, because the tenor of the Bill of ·Lading has' 
been fulfilled by delivering the Number of Robins therein mention' d. For when 
I objected to the badness of the Package Mr. Hodges, said that there was no 
other sort of Package for Rice on that Coast, that he was sensible·it would· not. 
bear to be much handled that it had been ship'd at Mangulore and landed again 
at Tellichery and that I must take it as it was, or not at all, for it would take 
more time to Repack, than I could stay, on account of the approaching Mon~ 
soon, especially as I was obliged to call at Callicut to take in Plank for the 
Honourable Company, but that he would Order a Bill of Lading to be filled up 
with the Number of Robins and not the Wejght, which Reason I hope Your 
Honour will please to find satisfactory. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
5m. AuGT. 1760. 

I am 
Your most Obedient Humble Servant 

UoRN8• INGLI:s. 

Ponemallee 

7 Magana 

Salava.uk: 

Outremaloul' 

do, 
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27 Dispatch'd a General Letter to the Chief and Factors at Tellichery. 

28 Sign'd a Gen1• Letter to the Residt. Supracargoes of Council at Canton 
dated this day. ·· · . 

· Also dispatches to Captain Norton Hutchinson, of the Caernarvon. 
Thomas Ba~dison of the Pss. Augusta, & J a.ms. De ·War, of the Warwick 

datd. this day. . . · . 

30 Sign'd an Addit~o.nal Letter to the ~esidt. Supra Cargoes of Council at 
Canton, ~dv1s1ng them of the arnval of the Admiral Watson. 

SATURDAY 

'!:HE 30TB', • 

Packet from 
Europa by 
the Admiral 
Watson 
opan'd. 

Arrived the Hon'ble Comparijr's'Ship Revenge, John Watson from Cud
dalore wh. the Hlon'ble Geo.. Pigot Esqr. & }fir. Josias Dupre' on 
board . 

. Arriv'd the Hon1>le Co~pany's. Ship,.Admiral Watson, Fran~is Fowler. 
· from England. · 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

. Present 

, GEoRGEPIGO'l'.ESQ:R. GoVERNOUR PRESIDENT. 

J oRN SMITH. . CHARLES BouRCRIER. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 
SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

. . ': J OSIAS DUPRE'. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES Tu"RNER. 
' . ' 

-The Book of Standing Orde1's 'lying on the Table~ 

Minutes of last Consultation the 26th. Inst. read and Sign'd. 

· The Packet from Europe by the Admi~afWatson being come on shore and 
opEm'dand the several Papers therein Contain'd being compar'd with the.List, 
are found to agree therewh. 

Lattarfrom The General Letter from the Hon'ble the Court of Directors dated the 2d. 
~~a~~!;! ~f of April last, is .now read. 
the 2d April 
last read. 

Orderssign'd . · An Order is now sign'd for Landing the :Military and delivering the Wares 
-~~~~~~~ry & Stores brought out on the-A~miral Wa~son.'. · . . . . : . 
Wares ~d. 
Stores. 

The Presidt. The President Reports from the. ~ecret '·~~p~rtment that they hav:e just 
:~~~:a received advice that the Triton haVJ.ng spoke WI~h. it Dutch Vessell m the 
Secret Streights of Sunda was inform'd that two French· Ships were cruizing in those 
Departnit. Streights and that two others were gone to the Streights of Malacca or the 
:!c~~"at~ice Ladrone Islands to lay in wait for the Company's Ships, upon this Intelligence 
of2 French the Triton proceeded to this Coast, touch'd at Vizagapatam and is gone from 
Shlps 1 · 
Cruizing in thence for Benga . · · 
the Straights · · 
ofSunda 
and 2 others 
in the 
Straights of 
Malacca or 
the La.drone 
Islands. 
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. 0RDER'D that the above Intelligence be comml;lllicated by Letters to. Cap- Acct. of the 

t · H. t h' B dd' & D · W · · · above a1ns u c In son, a 1son . e ar. . . . Intellae. 

: t ,. .J ;.. • : '' •• ~. : "* • . • :~ • ·~ .. ~ ••• j $ 
to be given 
to Capts, 
Hutchinson, 
Baddison & 

. . . DeWar. 

The· President reports td the Board that· the Chev~Her · Viart-.!one . 6£' Hie Chevalier 

French Officers appointed to Embark on the Pss. Augusta has absconded, but ~:~!nds. 
that the Secret Department were using the Necessary<measuresto·find him out . 

. Advanced Colonel Eyre Coote. for the subsistance of. His· Regimt.; (2500) Advance to 

T h d fi h d d P d ' I r 'Col. Coote. wo t ousan ve un re ago as. , : ·' '•., ···1
. . ••• . 

. · · . Advanced Rich d. Fairfield MilitY . .Storekeepr; Twd thousand' two hundred MY. store-
Pagodas (2200) for that Employ. · · ' kr. 

Advanced Charles Turner, Paymaster Eleven thousand fite hundred Pago- Pay~aster. 
das (11500) for that Employ. · ·· · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · :. 

Advanced Charles Turner Military Paymasr. Seven thousand five hund- M:r·»,ay· 
red (7500) Pagodas for that Employ. . . mas;. . 

GEORGE PIGOT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

. SAML. ARDLEY. 
' CHARLES TURNER. 
J OS. DUPRE'. 

Sign' d Letters to Captains Norton Hutchinson, ·Thomas Baddison and . 31st, 

James De War, giving anAccount ofAdvices lately reed. from the 
Streights of Sunda, as enter'd at Large on the Minutes of the Select 
Committee. • 

Arrived Sloop Que~nborough, Hugh Anderson, from Cuddalore. 
SEPTEMBER. 

Sail'd the Hon'ble Company's Ships Caernarvon, Norton Hutchinson; SEPTEM
Princess Augusta, Thomas Baddison; & Warwick Jaines Dewar, BER Ist. 
for China. · · 

Arrived the Hon'ble Company's Ships Prince Edward, John· Haldane 7 
and Sandwich Andrew Quick from England, last from Cuddalore. ' 

Arrived Schooner Emelia, Edward Tuckey, from Negapatam. 

. . . Sloop Marlbro, Thomas Dixon, ~rom Bombay. 

PlT A CoNSULTATON 

Present 

GEORGE PI GOT ESQR. GovERNR. PRESIDENT. 

JOHN SMITH CHARLES BoURCHIER. 

DAwsoNNE DRAKE. RICHARD FAmFIELD. 

SAMU~L ARDLEY. CHARLES TURNER. 

J OSIAS DUPRE'. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
Minutes of last Cons. the 30th, Ulto. read & Sign' d. 

1760-17 

MoNDAY 
THE 8TH 
A.M. 
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The ;I?ackets from the Prince Edward, and Sandwich being come on shore 
& open'd & the several Papers therein contain'd being compared with their Res
pective Lists ~re found to agree therewith. 

·. The General Letters from the Hon'ble the Court of Directors upon examina
.tion appear to be Copies of that sent on the Admiral Watson dated the 2<1. 
April, with a Postcript dated the third of that Month. 

. ORDERS are now sign'd for landing (ne Wares and Stores, brought out on 
the Prince Edward and. Sandwich. 

cash . . . The President reads the Cash Account for last Month Ballance remaining 
aooount for' compared with the Chest Forty seven thousand four hundred and seventy seven 
!~~t · . Pagodas; thirteen fanams, and Sixteen Cash (47477-13-16) which is carried 

forward. 

Assay 
Master's 
Acct. for 
Augt. delivd. 
in. 

. The Assay Master lays before the Board an Account of the Assays made 
in the Month of August, as Enter' d hereafter. 

GEORGE PIGOT. 

JoHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

SAML. ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

Jos. Du PRE'. 



AUGUST, 1760. CoNTRA CR 
TnE HoN'BLE UNITED CoM:PANY's CasH DR [Pu., F~. cu..] [Pa, Fu.. Ca.] 

(Pa. Fa, ca.] [Pa. Fa, ca.] 1 By the Mayors Court ad-
1 To Ballance brought vanced for the Charges 

from last Month's this Month 70 .. 70--
Account 8693 13565 23 9069 29 23 6 By Eyre Coote advanced ..... 9 To Nabob Mahomud Ally 

for the subsistence of ~ 
-1 

Cawn reed. the following 
His Majesty's 34th· Regi- <::,:, 

C) 

0 

~ I Rents-
ment 1000 1000--

~ 
..... Of Abdul Hay 

t:;:, 
-1 

Cawn on Acct. 15 By the Storekeeper advan- tiJ * 
""· ofCaveripauk .. 5800 ced Mr. Dawsonne Drake ~ ~ 

Of Antazee Punt for the Charges of that ~ 
~ ~ 

in full for July Employ •• 2500 .. 2500 - - t't:1 ~ kist of Arcot .. 2125 
16 By the Commissary advan- <::,:, ~ Of no· in part of ~ C';l August kist D0

• 1740 ced Mr. John Smith for 
~ c the Charges of that ~ ~ Of Corpora Moodi-

30,000 - _:_ 
(1,1 Employ .. 30,000 I;:! ly in full for July ..:..... 

~ 
<:"~. 

~ kist of Covelong. 800 .. By the Store keeper ad- <:"~. 

""· no .. Augt· no. no. 1000 
vanced Mr. Dawsonne ~ c 

11465 - _.:.. 
~ 

~ 11465 
Drake for tl:e charges of 

~ 13 To Bills of Exchange fo~ 
that Employ ... . . 3225 3225--

~ 
c one Sett of this date ,•' c 
~ drawn on ·the Court of 21 By the Accountant General 

~ 
.. 

Directors at 90 days sight of the Mayor's Court ~ """' ~ & 7/8 ~ Pagoda payable paid on account the c:l:l to Charles Haymond Esq., cause J osias Dupre' and """' 
<::::> 

·~ or Order value. of Capt. Andrew Ross versus c:l:l 
<::::> .Cornelius Inglis on Acct. 

Rawsum Vencatacbilum 

I 
the Estate of Mr. William 

Paupa Braminy •• • .•. 2001) . . 2000--Bachop deceased. 1000 1000-
16 To Josias DuPre' borrow'd 30 By Eyre Coote advanced. 

ofhimat8~ Cent Interest 3225 3225- -· for the subsistence of 
To Current Pagodas recei-· . His Majesty's 84th. Regi-

2500 :--
ved from the Treasury. 20000 20000-- ment .. 2500 

Carried over 44'759 Carried over 41£95 41295--
t:-:) 44383 13565 23 29 23 CJl ....... 
CC> ' . 



THE HoN'BLE UNITED CoMPANY's CAs:a: 

Brought over 
21 To the Revd .Father Seve~ 

rini Executor of , he last 
Will and ·Testament of 
Coja PetrusUscan dec~. 
borrow' d. of him· at 8 ' 
Ct. Interest 

26 To the Impt. W.H.Kr. 
rood. of Mr. Josias 
DuPre' on that Account. To the Land Cust'. reed. of 
Mr. Sam 1• · Ardley for ye 

July Ball06, of that Acct. 
To Sunca Vencata Ramah 

reed. of him for one. 
Month's · Rent of the 
Beetle and Tobacco 
Farm due the 12th, July. 

To Vademala Pillah & 
Pe1i Tomby Farmers of 
the Arrack and Toddy 
reed. for one Month's 
Rent due pt, Instant .• 

To Pushponada Nynar 
Farmer of Poonemalee 
Country received in full 
for the July Kist 

To Nabob Mahomud Ally 
Cawn reed. the following 
Rents Vizt.-
Of Pushponada 

Nynar for the 
July kist of 7 
Magans 2000 

Of Veera Reddy 
July D0

• Sala-
vauk . . 1000 

Of D0 .July d0
• 

Outramalour • • 450 

Pas. Fa•. Ca.. 

'13565 23 

3000 

134 7928 40 

311 22404 -

475 

4000 

DR. 
Pa.s. Fa.s· Ca•. 

44759 29 23 

6700--

3000--

354 8 40 

933 12 -

475--

4000 -·-

CONTRA 
Pas. 

Brought over • . 41295 
30 By the Military ·Store·~· 

keeper advanced . Mr. 
Riohd. Fairfield for the 
Charges of that Employ. 2000 

- · By the Paymaster advan
ced Mr. Charles Turner 
for the Charges of .that 
Employ . . ·. 7000 

By the Military Paymasr. 
advanced Mr. Charles 
Turner 'for the Charges of 
that Employ . . . . 6000 

By Batta advanced in the 
course of the Month and 
Exchanged into Fan~ms 
as ~ Contra 6000 

Fa.s. QQ.. .... 

7200-

·162000 ..:-

5:1000-

cu.. 
Paa., .Fas. Ca.· 

412~5--

2200--;-

~ 
<::> 

11500-- ~ 



Of D0 • Augt. D0
• 

D0 • 400 

28 ~To l'riconjee receiyd. of 
him on Account of Sun
dry Shroffs to Run at 
Interest at the Rate of 

~ 8 'ct. ,,An:.p.um 
o - To Mootemar Chitty bor-
l rowed of him at 8 ' 
~ Cent , . 

To Servannah Chitty D0 
... 

To Moota Chitty D0
• 

To Moota Comrapa Chitty 
no. 

To Pallita Chitty Do· 
- To Mootavasy Subramony 

Chitty D0 • • • • • • 

30 To Arnagary Chitty & 
Kella vah Chitty bor-
row'd of them at 8 ' 
at •• 

31 To Triconjee reed, further 
of him on Acct· of Sun-
dry Shroffs to run at 8 
' Cent Interest 

To Batta for the Prodp.ce 
of Page. 6000 Issued-1!.s 
' Co~tr~ & , E~c4ange<l; 
into Fanams at the rate 
of 42 fan8

• ' Pagoda 
and :brought tQ account. 
here . at . 36 fans· --"' 
Pagoda • • , • • ~' 

3850 

16600 

300{) 
2000. 
1()00 

1000 
1000 

1000 

6000 

J 

13300 

.. 

.. 

.. 

l 

252000 -

3850 --

16600--

3000 ..:.__ -
~moo--
1000- _;__. 

1000--

1000--

JOOO--

6000- ,....._ 

13300 --

7000 __:.-

By Balance carried to next 
Months-Account 

...... \ ..... t . :.. ,. ~ .. 
~ w. '::. .... ,.-:; ~ 

'· 

' 
4~1;>: '726) I • i; ~ I , , 63 

------~--------~--------- . STAB OB clrR~ENT PAGODAS.;. i077S3 ,_:. -295897 63 115972 13 63 
STAB 0~ <iu.RRENT PAGQDAS.. 107753 ~95897 '63 ll5,972 13 63 . . . 

.ERRORS ExcEPTED 

loo.i -:_ f~ :. - .,Y """' ~ 
!·~ ':..l. . ,-~ ;;-- t-:::-~_;.-------......:~·--

,_. . ' .. 
,.,· ., 

Gov'. 

.I 
~ c 
~ t:t ~ 

l:%l ~-
~ ~ 

~ l 
~ c ~ 
~ 0 

~ 
~-

~ ~ 
g; 1;:1,. 

.teot. 

~· 
~ ;it, 

~· b:l 
~ () 

§ 0 
~· 

~ ....... 

~ ~ 
0) 

....... <::::> 

""l: 
Cl)c 
<::::> 
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2,8 t 
Ill 
t: ;~ ti 0 • 

Merchants Names who !Ills 8 <.g 
!>.• !S! ~ 

brought Gold this J10 m~ d;::~ . The Nature of the ..ci 
. Month. ~-8 Bullion Aaaay'd • 0 

·~I ~e 
:::1 

~~< 
CD ~ ~ 

~II: ~~ ~ ~ ~ 

Mootu Chitty .. 3}St, July, pt, Augt. 2 Augt. N°; 27 Cake 82l 
Mootu Chitty 31 do. 1 do. 2 d0

• N°. 28 Cake .. 971 
; Mootu· Chitty 3 Augt, 4th, 5th. 1 Pott Mas Powder .• 86! 

. Vencata. Ramah Chitty~ 3 4 5 no. •• 861 

~.fenca.ta Ramah Chitty. 3 4 5 N°. 3 Bar .. 81 

· Vencata Ramah Chitty. 5 5 6 N°. 4 Cake 97 

Governdoss 5 5 6 N°. 5 Cake .. 911 

·The ·Hon'ble Company .. 6 6 7 N egapatam Pag•. 79. 

The H'on'ble Company .. 6 6 7 Porto Novo Pag". .. 75 

Cheppermaul Chit~y .. 6· 6 7 Negapatm. Pagods .•• 79 

Vencata Ramah Chitty~ 6 6 7 N°. 8 Bar 88! 

Venc.ata. Ramah Chitty. 6 6 7 N°. 11 Bar .. 90! 

Vencata Ramah Chitty. 6 6 7 N°. 13 Bar .. 92! 

Governdoss · 7 7 8 1 Ftt. Mss Powder .. 861 

Cheppermaul Chitty 7 7 8 N°. 18 Negapm. Pag8
• 79 

Cheppermaul Chitty 7 a 8 N°. 19 Porto Novo 75 
Pa.gs. 

Mootu Chitty .. 7 7 8 N°. 20 Cake .• 82! 

Coomarjee · 7 7 8 N°. 15 Cake •. 75! 

Vencata Ramah Chitty. 8 8 9 N°. 6 Cake 83 

Vencata Ramah Chitty. .8 8 9 N°. 7 Bar 93 

Vencata Ram.ah. Chitty. 8 ·8 9 N°. 9 Bar 93 

Vencata Ramah Chitty. 8 8 9 N°. 10 Bar 93 

Vencata Ramah Chitty. 8 8 9 N°. 12 Bar 83f 

Cheppermaul Chitty 8 8 9 N°. 22 Cake .. 84! 

Cheppermaul.Chitty .. 8 8 9 N°. 23 Cake •.• 84f 

Chocalingum. 8 8 9 N°. 14Bar .. 93! 

Vencata Ramah Chitty. 8 s ~9 .. 1 ptt. Mas Powder S6t 

Vencata Ramah Chitty 11 12 13 no. - 86! 

2d.Trya1. 
The Hon'b~e Company. 11 12 13 11 ptt. Currt. Powder. 80 

Vencata. R~mah Chitty. 11 13 14 N°. 1 Mss Powder .. 86! 

Vencata Ramah Chitty. 11 13 14 N°. 2 Mas Powder .. 86! 
. ' 

Mootu ChittY. .. 11 13 14 1 ptt. Mss Powder •• 86! 

Chepperumau.I Chitty ..• 11 13 14 N°. 21 Cake .. 86 

Sooree Chitty 12 13 14 N°. 24Bar 69! 

Sooree Chitty 12 13 14 N°. 25 Bar 67 

Sooree Chitty . . 12 13 u N°. 26 Bar .. 69l 

Sooree Chitty 12 - 13 14 N°. 27 Bar 69} 

Sooree Chitty 12 13 14 N°. 28 Bar 71! 
. Vencata Ramah Chitty. 12 13 14 N°. 29 Cake .• 82f 

Coomarjee 18 19 20 N°. 39 Cake •• 79! 

Coomarjee . . 18 19 20 N°. 40 Cake .• ... 96 

Sooree Chitty • • . . 19 20 21 N°. 34Ba.r .. . . 691 
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~£ 
·Ill Ill 

t .... "' . 
1!: 0 • 

o'tj 
Ill 2'2 .. (f) 
<iti Merchants Names who lllr::lo:.l k~ 

:>.''"IS 'tj 
r:~:= The Nature of the i brought Gold this J'tjo idl . .:!~ . Bullion Asaa.y'd • Month. · ·~t ..=S g l!:f 1!:2 $.., :>.(f) "!>,(f) 

E-1 
~I!!< dl 1!: dill: ~ ~ ~ ,:::)_ 

Sooree Chitty . . " ~ . 19 20 21 N°. 35 Bar 77! 
Sooree Chitty 19 20 21 N°. 36 Bar .. 72! 
Mootu Chitty .. 19 20 21 N°. 31 Cake •.. .. 83! 
Mootu Chitty 19 20 21 N°. 32 Cake •• .. 96! 
Chocalingaum . . 19 20 21 N°. 33 Bar •• 89}. 
Chocalingum . . 19 20' 21 N°.: 37 Cake .~ • •• 79 
Cheppermaul Chitty 19 20 21 1. ~t, Mas Podr~ •• 86! 
Coomarjee 21 22 23 N° •. 39 Cake, ~ ! ' .... ,.79}. .. .. 
Coomarjee 21 22 23 N°. 40 Cake •• ... 96 
Chocalingum . . •• 22 23 25 3 ptts. Mss Podr. . . 86! 
Mootu Chitty 22 23 25 I ptt, Mss Powder '86! 
Cossy Doss 22 23 25 N°. 30 Cake •• -78! 
Vencata Ramah Chitty. 23 '25 26 N°. 49 Cake •• · ' ••. 90! 
Sooree Chitty 23 25 26 N°. 41 Bar · •• 68 
Sooree Chitty 23 25 26 N°. 42 Bar •• 76 
Sooree Chitty .. 23 25 26 N°. 43 Bar . . 65! 
Sooree Chitty 23 25 26 N°. 44 Bar •• . . 88! 
Mr. Ross ... 25 26 27 N°. 1 Moidores . . '911 
Mr. Ross 25 26 27 N°. 2 no. 911 
Mr. Ross .. 25 26 27 N°. 3 no. • • 911 
Mr. Ross •• 25 26 27 N°. 4 no. 91f 
Mr. Ross .. 25 26 27 N°. 5 no. . . 911 
Mr. Ross 25 26 27 N°. 6 no. •• 911 
Mr. Ross 25 26 27 N°, 7 no. 911 
Mr. Ross 25 26 27 N°. 8 no. 911 
Mr. Ross 25 26 27 N°, 9 no. •• 911 
Mr. Ross 25 26 27 N°.10 no. 911 
Mr. Ross ... 25 26 27 N°. 11 no . 911 
Vencata Ramah Chitty 25 26 27 N°. 49 Cake 90! 

2d. Tryal. 

Sooree Chitty .. 25 27 28 N°, 45 Bar - 67! 
Sooree Chitty 25 27 28 N°. 46 Bar .. •• 70! 
Sooree Chitty 25 27 28 . N°. 47 Bar ... . ' 70! . . 
Sooree Chitty 25 27 28 N°. 48 Bar •• 70! 
Comarjee •• 25' 27 28 1 ptt, Mas Powdr. . .. 86! 
Mr. Ross 29 30 1 Sept. 12 ptt, Currt .. Powdr. 80 

FoRT ST. GEORGE, Enw ABD · Enw ABDS, 

liT SEP'. 1760. Assay Master. 

Arrived the Hon'ble Company's .Ship Latham James Moffat from England 
last from Cuddalore, with Messrs. Anthony Sadlier and Alexander 
Davison Writers on board. 

1760-17A* 
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.MoNDAY 
THE 8TH. 

P:M. 

- FORT ST. GEORGE, SEPTEMBER 1760 -

AT A CoNSULTATION 
,. ~ I ' 

· Present 
l'\,.'~'.'tr ·' ' • . ·•• ·. . , ,. 

J, • { · ., GEORGE ;FIG.oT EsQB. GovERNOUR PRESIDENT .. · 
JOHN 8MI~H. CHARLES BOURCHIER. 
DAwsoro •DRAKE, RicHARD FAmFIELD. 

' ' 'I . ' ' .·SAMUEL ~PLEY. CHARLES TURNER~ 
. ·· Josi.As DUPRE'. 

-: 'J;he Book of S~a~dhlg Orders lying on the Table. . ' 
The Packet . The' Packet ·from Europe by the Latham being come· on shore and open' d 
1ll Latham and the ·several P~p~r~ th~rein contain'd, being Compared witli the List, ar.e 
open' d. found to· Agree therewith1

• • • • • - · • • •• 

Gent. Letter ·.·The General''r;e't,tef:f~om the. Hon'ble the Court o! Directors, upon Exami-
fo=lt~gd~ · nat1?n, appears to be a Copy of that sent on the Admtral Watson dated .the 2~. 
Copy of Aprl'l-1760. · · · · : . . · · · · .. · · · · 
that sent . · · 

. by the Adl. · · · 
Watson. 
An Order . . . AD.· Order. is ~ow Sign' d for the deliv~ry, of the Wares and Stores brought 
aign'dfor ·OUt on th~_Latb,am, . · . . . . . 
the delivery 
of the Wares 
and Stores 
on ye 
Latham, 

TuESDAY 
THE 9TH• 

The Paoket 
from the 
Lord Anson 
Open' d. 

The Gent. 
Letter from 
the Hon'ble 
the Ct. of 
Directon 
found to be 
Copy of 
those sent 
by tbeAdml. 
Wat.on. 

GEORGE PI GOT .. 
JOHN. SMITH. 
DAWSONNE DRAKE. 
SAML~ ARDtEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 
Jos; DUPRE'. 

Arrived the 'Hon'ble.-Company's Ship Lord Anson, Edward Lord Chick~ 
. .. ·from England.

1 
··~: \ · • · . • · · 

',...' 
i I 

•":'J ', . 
I''"" . . ' 

• 1 ~ •. 

AT 'A' CoNSULTATION 

Present 
GEoRGE PIGOT EsQB. GoVERNB. PRESID'. · 
· J on:N SMITH. CHARLES BoURCHIER. · · 
DA,WSO~ DRAKE. 
SAMUEL.--ARDLEY. 

·, # ~ • \ .. "'.; 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD .. 
CHARLES TURNER. 

· ·' • · ' J OSIAS DUPRE'. ,, :. ) 

The·BookJof Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
Minutes o£ two Con·sultations dated the 8th. Instant read and Sign' d. 
The- Packet from. Europe by the Lord Anson being· eome ·on Shore and 

Open'd Jl,nd the several Pape!s therein Contain'd being compared with the 
List, are found to agree therewith. 

The' Ge~eral Letter from the Hon'ble the Court of Directors upon Exami
nation appears to be Copy of that sent on the Admiral Watson· d~ted the 2d. 
f\.p!-'il, with a Ppstcript of the 3d. of that Month. 

• ... l 
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An Order is now sign'd for the .Landing the Military~ Waresand -Storr~s :fsn~~dr:r ·. 
brought out on the Lord Anson. . .. . .• 1 : i ··.: •. r .. . .. .. ·_ : .• ' · t ) i ·• • Lands. the · 

. }filita~ . 
Wates · 
and Stores, 
on the Lord' 

· , Aneon. 
"·"' .. \ ... \ . 

General Letter from the President and Council of Fort William dated the ~era}: 
21st. June last read as Enter'd in the Letter Book No. 3.8 acknowledging the Ben;!I.rom 
.Receipt of our Letter of the ?th. June ;1}? Boneta.~etc~, .arl.g:i:o;f:orming -qs that 
they have dischafged our B1ll of Exchange on thein; In f~t~pu,r of_. Q~pt. John 
Edwards for Cur. Rupees 43369-3-. That they Request··we will supply·them 
with the Quantity of Redwood they some time ago indented for. That one , 
Lewis that Served Captain Brohier as a Writer, but who some time since left 
Calcutta to Proceed hither, having been· detected·irr haVing grosly· defrauded 
the Company, they therefore desire we would seize on him and send him down 
to them, in Order that he may Answer for his Conduct. . .. 

0RDER'D that the Export Warehousekeeper do Comply fully with the ·In- Orders there: 
dent made by the President & Counl. of Fort ;William, and that Enquiry be on. 
made concerning the said.Lewis that he may be apprehended and sent-to Bengal · 
agreeab1e to their Request. . . . ... 

General Letter from the President· & Council of Bombay dated .the 3d:· ?::er~I ·· 
Augt. read, as enter'd in the ·Letter Book No. 39 representing that as the Bo.:!'bar;m 
Exigency of our Affairs obliged us to detain the Produce of the Gold dust they .. . 
desired us to forward to C~nton as part of the Griffins Stock, they shall debit . 
this Presidency for the amount, and Credit Fort William for the Bills we have 
drawn in favour of Capt. John Edwards, Also transmitting their Account 
Current with us to the 20th. of ApriL · . 

Letter from 9apt. C~!nelius Ing~is dated the 5th. _Instant read as enter'd ~:rcapt. 
hereafter requesting to be 1ndulged with'15 Tons of Redwood and twelve hund- ID,glis. 
red bags of Salt Petre on half Freight. >". ·. ·• · · · ·" · •· .. ~ - J.. · · • • .; 

There being Reason to apprehend that some of the Ships may be under the His request 
't f t ' to E d d F · h · Not com-neCeSSl yo re urn1ng. u~ope ea rmg ted RESOLVED that Capt. Inghs's plied with. 

Request be not Comphed with. 

AGREED that the Lord Mansfield, Onslow, Prince Edward, Sandwich, ~~~dMane
Latham and Lord Anson, be dispatched to ;Bengal as soon.a.Sr they ;.tl,'e Ready, o~iow, 
as also the Queenborough Sloop, And that the Falinout)i &:,Admiral Watson ~~ce d, 

be detain'd in Order to be dispatch'd to th~ Squadron with ~Stores or Provisions, sa~':oh,, 
or to be Employed on a~y. other Service a,s Occasio~ m~y Requb:e. The -~~a:son~ t~!~~n 
of. the Board for detaining the Falmouth and Aamual Watson rather than. & Sloop 
any other Ships, are, on Account of the ·Former's having little or no C~rgo for· ~~:h 
Bengal, and the latters being a fine sailing Vessel. · · · · to be dis-

patched to 
Bengal 
Falmoufh & 
Adinira1 
Watson 
to be 
deta:in'd 

Letter from Captain John Watson of the Hon'ble Co:q1pan,y's .Ship Rev;enge Latter 
dated the 14~h. August read, as enter'd hereaft~r Repre_s~ting that he has W!ts~;pt. 
drawn a Bill on this Presid~ncy ~or Bombay R~pees three A-qi!dred .& four & lie~~~ e · 
three Quarters (304!) and thuty Eight Pagodas SIX fanams &five cash (38-6-5) advisi!g'or 
being the amount of several Sums disbursed by him on Account o~ th~ E;on'ble :~!:v!:g 
Company's Ship Revenge as ;1}? Acct. Inclosed; '• ' · " ·. · ; ,. · · ' '· · .. _ .. · Bill?nthia 

• - 1 . PreBldcr. 

AGREED that the said Bill be accepted and paid when due. .. 
!J.': ,I 

The Bill 
accepted . 
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g~:;!'io. . . . 0RDER'D that. the Hon'ble Company's Copper be put up to Sale by Pub-
ba sold at hck Outcry the 24th. Inst. on the usual terms. · 
Outcry · 
the 24tb,. 

Acootilpt'a. The Accomptt. lays before the Board his General Yearly Report, which is 
~:..i;atreport Order' d to lye on the Table for the Inspection of the several Members. 
la.id before 
the B0a.rd •. 
Indent for · An Indent for Hospital Cloathing for the Sick of his Majesty's 79th, & 
~~:J:t!~ 84th, Regimt. is now laid before the Board, as also another Indent for the Com.; 
Ia.id before pany's Troops, Which is Order'd to be Complied with. 
the Board-to · · . · ·. · · 
be complied. · 
with~ :' • > • ,. ~ ' ' ' 

Usual Head ·· •. 0RDER'D that the usual Head Money be paid to the Surgeons of the Onslow 
Money to be and Sandwich ' . ' 
~~ . . 
Surgeons o£ 
the Onslow 
and Sand· 
wich. · ' . 
Copy of . 0RDER'D th~t.Copies of the Several Paragraphs of the General Letters from 
Pa.raghs. in the Court of Directors received by the Ships of this season relative to Baron de 
t~~t~;m-1• . Vasserot be sent to him and as it is the Pleasure of our Hon'ble Masters that 
relative to He should be placed .on the Bombay Establishment and Command their Castle 
BaTon de f S h • · · vasserot o urat, at t e same tune duecting him to Remove without Loss of time, that 
to be sent h~ b~ inform'd there is a Vessel~ no'Y lying in the Road, which will shortly be 
him. d1spatc~ed to Bomb!ly so that It will be necessary for him to Embrace that 

Opporty of Proceeding to the Command appointed him. 
Capt. Donla.. · ORDER'D that a Commission be made out for Captain Donald Campbell, as 
~;:Of!:S~ Captain Commandant of Cavalry, a Commission as Captain of· Cavalry for 
cap. Gomt. Capt. Lieutenant James Kirk Patrick; and a Commission as Capt. Lieutenant 
of Cavslry. of Cavalry for Lieutt. William Coulson. . Mr. Kirk 
Patrick a 
Capt. of 
Cavalry & 
Mr. Coulson 
a Capt. 
Lieutenant . 
Qf Cavalry~ 

I . 

The Presidt. The President Reports to the Board that he has in Consiquence of the Reso-
Reports lutioil of Consultation the 15th: July taken up from the Principal Merchants 
~~!:~;:£ of this Place, and other. Persons to the amount of Twenty nine thousan? Seven 
Sundry hundred and Seventeen Pagodas & Ten thousand three hundred and thuty five 
:!~~t:nts Arcot Rupees, in the Name of the Company, for which he desires Bonds may. 
Company's be Executed. 
use 29717 
Page. ?JI; 

IO;i35 Rup8~ 
for web, 
he desires 
Bonds 
maybe 
exeout'd. 

Bonds to be ORDER'D that Bonds. be made out for the several sums so Borrowed, payable 
f~~e:b!~! on demand with the Interest of Eight :1jl Cent 1? Annum in Order that the 
sums. same may be execut~d. · 
Letter to · ORDER'D that a Letter be wrote to 1fr. James Alexander at Masulipatam, 
~.11'::an. ·acquainting him that as we have Reason to expect that one of the Company's 
derto Ships will be sent from Bengal with half a Loading, so as to be able to arrive 
desire he 
will ur~o.l 
all tbe 
Bales that. 

, 
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here in the Month of January next, in Order to be filled up and .finally dispatch- ~:r::: the 
ed to Europe, We desire he will send us up before the approaching Monsoon, all approachtng 

-n h · bl t d , Monsoon. the nales that e can possi y ge rea y. · _ _ 
. AGREED that Forty five thousand (45,000) Pagodas be· advanced· the Com- :od~~:ce 

missary for the Charges of that Employ.. · · ' Comnussary. 

To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PrGoT EsQR. 
PRESIDENT AND GovERNOUR &cA. CouNCIL 

. . 
,GEO,GE PIG:OT •. 
JOHN .SMITH. '· · 
DA WSONNE 'DiuKE.· 
SAM~. AlinLEY. 
CHAltLES TURNER. 

. I 

Jos. DUPRE';· · ··:. · 

oF FoRT ST. GEORGE. 
HoN:BLE Sm & SrRs . 

The Charter Party Salt Petre not being·sufficient to Stiffen my Ship, I 
request your Honour &ca. will be pleased to indulge me wi~h Fifteen Tons of 
Redwood & Twelve hundred Bags of Salt Petre on half Freight. · 

I am 
HoN'BLE SIR & Sms 

Your most Obedt. Humble Servant, ' I 

· FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
5m. SEPTEMBER 1760. 

CoRNELius INGLIS. 

To THE HoN'BLE GEORGE PrGoT EsQR. 
GovR. &cA. CoUNCIL oF FoRT ST. GEORGE. 

HoN'BLE Sm & SIRS 

I have taken the Liberty to draw a Bill on yo~ in favour· 6f Charles Bour
chier Esqr. for 704! Seven hundd. & four Rupees three Quarters Bombay Money, 

P F C 

and 38 6 5 Thirty Eight Pagodas, Six fanams and five Cash, which money I 
have disbursed on Account the Hon'ble Company's Ship Revenge at differf:mt 
Ports for. necessarys as by the inclosed Accounts, which I hope will meet your 
approbatiOn. . . . . · 
SHIP REVENGE 
OFF CUDDALORE, 
14m. AUGT. 1760. 

. . . 

, I am ~ith the greatest Respect· . 
HoN'BLE .Sm & Sms 

Your most Obedient & most Humble Servant . 

.JOHN WATSON. 

Sail'd the Hon'ble Company's Ship Revenge, John Watson for Cudda
lore. 

Sail'd Schooner Amelia William Tuckey, for Bengal. 
Sign'd a Geni. Letter to the Presidt. & Council of Fort William of this 

date. 
Arrived the Hon'ble Company's Sloop Queenborough, Hugh Anderson for 

Cuddalore. 
Return'd the Hon'ble Compy's Ship Duke, Thos. Savage, from her intended 

Voyage to Batavi~. 

. 10 

11 

12 

13th. 
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.... Sign~d. a}}enl, ~etter to the !>resident and Council of Bombay dated this 

. . , . ~ay' ~J?.form1ng them of Baron Vasserot's appointment on their Estab
lishment & to the Command of,the Castle of Surat. 

Received by Tappies General Letter from Mr. James Alexander at Masu-
. lipatam dated the 3d. Instant. · 

Received by Tappies General Letter from Mr. James Alexander at Masu
lipatani dated 7th. Instant .. 

. Receivd: ·by' ''.l;appies Genl. Letter from Vizagapatam dated the 31st 
· Ultimo.·· · ··. · 

. Sail~d· 'ih~ 1 'if~~!ble Company's Ship Lord Mansfield, Alexander Mac
. Leodl·for Bengal, with a General Letter dated the 12th. Inst. 

Sail'd the iidn'bl~· Company's. Sloop Q~eenborough, ~ugh Anderson wh. 
a Genl. Letter to t~e Pres1dt. & Counl. of F_t. W1llm. of this date. 

. AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
~ tik'o;RGE JPtooT ·EsQR·. GovERNoUR PREsiDENT. 

I i ' "'' 
·~ ·JQ~ff:.SMI'{H .. 

DAwfioNN-E DRAKE. 
SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CHARLEs BoURCHIER. 
RICHARD FAIRFmLD. 
CHARLES TURNER . 

. ~··~~ .~·, ... ~i~.~! ,:;_ ~-: ·:o .~ 
J OSIAS DUPRE'. 

The Boo~ of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
Minut~s· of last Consultation the 9th. Instant read and Sign' d. 

Mr. Smith Reports that he has visited the Hospital and found no cause of 
Complaint. · . , 

General Letters. Generl. Letters from Mr. James Alexander at Masulipatam dated the 3d. 
!~Z:an~~r; · & 7th. Instant read as enter'd in the Letter Book No. 44 & 42, the former serving 

to inclose the .. Accounts of that Settlemt. for the month of August, and. the 
latter, Invoice and Bill of Lading of Twenty five thousand Masulipatam Rupees 
shipp' d on the Fortune Sloop. 

~!~;rfrom General Letter from Vizagapatam dated the 31st. Ulto. read as enter'd in 
Yizagapatm. the Letter Book N°. 43 inclosing the Books of that Settlement as far as the 

SQth. of April last·& also·Journal Parcells for the Month of July. 
~~:erCapt. Letter from Captain Thomas Savage Commandr. of the Hon'ble Com
savage of · pany'·s·.Ship·.Duke dated the.15th: In~tant r~ad as e~ter'd hereafter setting forth 
the Duke. that pursuant· tq the Qrd~rs dehver d to him at th~s Plac~ he made the best of 

his way towards Batavia and on the 9th .. Ult0
• hem&' arnve~ on the Coast of 

Java within a feW''Leagues of Bantam p01nt, he received adviCes from Several 
Dutch Persons who.iwere ·on board Prows; of there being Two French Ships of 
War at Batavia, Upon which and the news of one. Europe Ship from J?ngland 
having departed.' the Streights on the same Intelhgence, he thought It .most 
adviseable to return, for should he have been able to have got to Batavia he 
must have remain'd there till the Departure of the Enemy's Ships, which in all 
iProbability would.,have been the Occasion of the Loss of hi's Passage back 
hither this season. 

The Duke , As the<f'leet u,nde:r;-the Cm;xu:naitd qf Rear Admiral Steevens will, by keeping 
ifn!;ioy'd ilieir'8tatibri ·during the Monsoon', :stand in need of frequent supplys of Provi-
in the sions from h~nce, .AGREED therefore that the Duke be Employed in transporting 
!~r:~~e th~ same as occasion may Require. 
Squa.dro». 
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Letters from the Pursers of his Majesty's Ships Medway. & ~o:nth Sea :;F~fsursel'B 
Castle dated the 17th. and lOth. Instant read, as enter'd hereafter des1nng pay- M~jesty's 
ment for the Victualling his Majesty's Recruits brought from Europe on 'thos~ ~~a!ay & 

~ps ~h 
• Castle 

desires 
pa.ymt. for 
victuallg. 
Recruits 
brought out 
on those 
ships. 

ORDER'n that Letters be wrote to inform them that as no demand was ever Letters to 

made in India for Victualling Part of his ~fajesty:'s 39th. Regimt. brought out f:rC::~h!~ 
on the Men of War Commanded by Admiral Watson, nor for Part of the 84th. that the· 

Regimt. brought out on the Ships commanded bY.: Admiral Cornish, & as the ~~:~~~ 
Court of Directors are very particular with Respect to their Orders concerning themse~ves 
his Majesty's Troops, and not the least mention made Relative·to paying for ::!~~~~d 
their Diet, when transported on Men of vV ar the Board do not therefore think with their 
themselves Authorized to comply with the above demands. demand. 

Letter from Lieutt. Leith of his Majesty's 89th. Regiment dated the 8th. Compia:nt 

Instant read as e~ter' d hereafter containin~ a complaint· against Captain ~~~~~ 
Edward Lord ChiCk of the Lord Anson for Ill treatment towards the Troops Capt. Chick 

k d h. Sh' d · h ' p of the Lord Embar e on IS Ip unng t en assage. Anson for 

illtreat ng 
the Troops 
who came 
out ontbe 

· Ship. 

0RDER'n that a Copy of the said Letter be sent to Capt. Chick and that he c~pt. !Jlllck 

be directed to answer the Complaint alledged against him; also that he be told ~~;~~u~e 
to attend the Board tomorrow at 10 o'clock in the Forenoon, together with desired 

Lieutt. Leith, in order that the several Circumstances which have given rise !~:~~~d ' 
to this Charge may be duely..Consider'd. tomorrow. 

Applicati~n being made in behalf of the Surgeons of• the Medway, South Head Money 
Sea Castle, Pnnce Edward & Latham & Lord Anson for payment of the usual to be paid 
Head Money, 0RDER'D that the same be discharged. · !~et~':geons 

Several 
Ships lately 

.. . . arrived. 
The President Reports from the Secret Department that' they are desirous The secret 

of sending the Part of the 89th. Regiment brought"hither on the Admiral Wat- ~o~·· 
son & Lord Anson, to Camp & as they can be expiditiously convey' d -to Cuddalore o;a~e: C:: 
(fro~ whence they may ~oon_join the Army) should .they be Embarked. on the !:;\e 
Admual watson now lying Ill the Road, the Committee therefore desire that sent to 

Ship may be order' d on that Service-Which is ~accordingly- Complyed with~ ~~~:Io~, 

r! 

Admiral 
Watson 
Granted. 

0RDER'D that a Chest of Coral mark'd [?acuna] now on board the Fal- A Chest of 
mouth, c:onsign'd to the Governour of Fo_rt William for the time being & ~fr. Co!a~ t 

Culling Smith, be Landed & forwarded to Bengal on one of the Company's ~~:S~o~r.0 of 

Ships going thither! as the Falmouth is prevented from proceeding on her r:;:!~~~e 
Yoyage to that Presidency. being & 

Mr. Smith 
at Bengal to 
be landed 
from the 
Falmouth 
&sent 
thither by 
another 
opportunity. 



Sign'd Genl. 
Letter to 
Bengal. 
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to Capt. 
Hinde 
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Sign'd a General Letter to .the President & Council of Fort William dated 
this day to inform them we have been under the necessity of landing some Mili
tary .Stores intended for their Settlement, being much in want of them, An 
Account thereof is order' d to be sent inclosed. 

The Onslow being ready to sail for Bengal Capt. Hindes dispatch is now 
sign'd. 

The following Rents are now paid in Vizt. 
By Paupa Braminy . & Cheppermaul Chitty in full for the 

August Kist of the Rent of Trivitore, due the I st August Pags 600--
By Paupa Braminy and Rajah Pundat in full for the Augt. 
. Kist of the Rent of st. Thqme' due the pt August . • . . 1000--
By Paupa Braminy, in full for the Augt. Kist of the Rent of 

Perembore due the IB 1 August .• 350--
By Mahomd Azen:t ·for the ·June Kist of the S0

• Magna· of 
Curango~Y. · ... 

By d0 July d0
' 

By d0 August 9.0 
. 

·By Mahomd. Azem for the June d0 of the N°. Magans of d0 

/ 
375--
375--
375--

700--

. By Antazee Punt for. the remains of Augt. kist of Arcot &ca .. 385--

By Wally Mahomd. Cawn on Acct. of Terpossore 
By Abdul Hay Cawn on Account of Caveripauk 
By Veera Reddy for the August Kist of Salavauk 
By Sanawashacherryin part of July kist of Terpetty 

To THE HoN'BLE GEoRGE PraoT EsQR. 

PRESIDENT & GoVERNOUR &cA. CouNCIL 

OF FoRT ST. GEoRGE.· 

HoN'BLE SIR & Sms 

6000--
890--

1000--
6000--

GEORGE PIGOT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
CHARLES TURNER. 
J OS. DUPRE'. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 

Pursuant to your Orders receiv'd from the Secretary I made the best of my 
way towards Batavia and on the 9th. of August being arrived on the Coast of 
Java, within a few Leagues of Bantam Point, received ad vices by several Dutch 
Europeans on board Proes of there being two French Ships of War at Batavia, 
Upon which & the news of one Europe Ship from England having departed the 
Streights on the same Intelligence thought it most adviseable to return back as 
in case had I got to Batavia I must there have laid till the departure of those 
ships been it what time soever, which in all probability would have been the 
Oqcasion of the Lo~s of my Pstssage back to Madras the Season. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 

SEPTR. 15TH, 1760. 

I am 

HoN'BLE SIR & SIRs, 

Your most Obedt. & most Humble Servt. 

THOMAS SAVAGE. 
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~oUTH SEA CASTLE, 
. ~EPTEMBER THE l()TH .. 1760. 

GENTLEMEN ' 

I beg leave to trouble you with the inc~osed. whic~ is ~List. of twenty five 
Soldiers that was brought from England In his ~1aJesty s .Ship· Sol!th Sea 
Castle for whose Victualling Pur.suant to an O!der from .the Right Ho~'ble ~he 
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to Admiral Durell, Commander In Chief 
at Spithead the Hon'ble East India Company are to •account with me for the 
same as W Copy of the Order,, therefore hope GeD:tlemn; you'll be pl~ased to 
order Payment, & favour me With your Answer whiCh will greatly obhge. . · 

GENTLEMEN 
Your most Obedient Humble Servant, 

HENRY PiucE, 
Purser. 

To THE PRESIDENT & CouNCIL oF MADRAS. 

Bv PHILIP DURELL EsQa. REAR ADMIRAL oF THE RED, AND CoMMANDER OF 
His MAJESTY's SHIPS AT SPITHEAD. 

PuRSUANT to Directions from the Right Hon'ble the Lords Commissioners 
of the Admiralty. · · . 

You are hereby required and Directed to receive on board his Majesty's 
Ship under your Command twenty five of those Troops going to the East Indies, 
in Order to give them a Passage when you proceed thither, and for whose Vic .. 
tualling the East India Company are to accourit with your Purser. For which 

· this shall be your Order. 
DATED ON BOARD His MAJESTY's SHIP RoYAL A.NN AT SPITHEAD THE 29TH. 

FEBY. 1760. I 

. ; ; '' l .'';PHILLIP DURELL. 
To 

CAPT. WILLIAM NEWSON 
oF Hrs MAJESTY's SToRE SHIP 

SouTHSEA CASTLE. 

By Command of the Admiral 
p. D. DUMARESQ. 

A true Copy of Captain Newson's Ord~r.' · 
GENTLEMEN ' 

I have taken the Liberty to transmit to you a List of twenty five Men being 
Draughts from His Majesty's 66 Regt. of Foot, Victualled during their Passage 
from England on Board his Majesty's Ship Medway,· from the .2d. of March to 
the 2d. of September last both days inclusive As also a true Copy .of Rear 
Admiral Durrells Order to Victual them. 

I beg leave to request the favour ·You will Order me Payment for this 
Account or that you will please to direct me to whom I may apply for the same. 
I have the Honr. to be · 

MEDWAY OFF CUDDALORE 
7m. SEPTEMBER 1760. 

GENTLEMEN 
Your most Obedient and most Humble Servant, 

THOMAS KING. 
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(CoPY) 
BY PHILLIP DURELL ESQR REAR A. 

Hrs MAJESTY's SHIPS AT SP'rTH~AD. ... DMIRAL OF THE RED AND CoMMANDER OF 

PURSUANT to Directions from th R · ht H 'b · 
of the· Admiralty. . . · . _e lg on lethe Lord8 Commissioners 

. . Yo~" , ar~ -hereby Required and directed to receive on board His 
~aJte~tyd ~ S~lp undder yo~r Command, Twenty five of those Troops going to the 

as n .1es In .or er to g1ve th~m a Passage when you proceed thither, and for 
whh?she tVh. ~ctuhal111Inbg. the East Ind1a Company are to account with your Purset· for 
w 1c 1s s a e your Order. 

DATED ON Jlo.~ii~ Hrs MAJESTY's SHIP RoYAL ANN AT SPITHEAD THE 29TH, 
FEBRUARY' 1760, · . · 

. T.o 
CAPTAIN JOHN BLADEN TINKER 

OF HlS MAJESTY'S SHIP 
'. 

· ·' (n true Copy) 
MEDWAY. 

By Command of :the· Admiral~ 
' .:. . : : ;_ PHILIP.: DUMARESQ. 

To THE .HoN'BLE GEoRGE PrGoT EsQa. 
GovERa. &PRESIDENT IN CouNCIL oF 

· ''· ,. '; · · · '" - -: · ~-. ·FoRT S-r. GEORGE. 

PHII.JP DURELL . 

BLADEN TINKER. 

THE UEPRESENTATION of Lawrence Leith Lieutenant in His Majesty's 
89th. Regiment of Foot. 
SHEWETH. 

That he with other three Officers and one hundred & eleven Men, of the 
said Regiment, was by His Majesty's Command for the Service of the Hon'ble 
United East India Company, Embark'd on board the Ship Lord Anson Com
manded by Edward Lord Chick, bound for this Place. And that Notwithstand
ing there was the strictest Or~ers given by the said Lieutt. Leith to the S0ldiers 
to avoid Quarrelling with & to prevent any mutany or disturbance aboard the 
Ship, even to resent no injury they might Receive. from the Officers and Sailors 
belonging to the Ship, but that they should apply to him for Redress, which 
Orders he made known to Capt. Chick and assured him that on· the smallest 
Breach thereof the Offender should be p1mish'd as far as the Militarv Law 
would allow (which Orders we;re strictly observed) yet notwithstanding thereof 
so great and freequent were the abuses· they met with both from the Capt. and 
Sailors, that ;Mr. Leith thinks it an incumbent part of his duty to represent the 
Case tlie Govehiour & Council and for his Conviction begs leave to condescend 
on a few Circumstances. In the first place Soldiers being beat and abused by 
the sailors it was Represented to me the said Lieutt. Leith, who immediatelv 
applied to Capt. Chick for Redress but in place of any Redress being- g-iven I 
was told by Capt. Chick that some of his foremast Men whom he would believe 
as soon as any ·Ma:n in the Ship told him that our Soldiers were the Agressors 
and that he insisted on having them Punish'd whereon they were immediatelv 
Confined and tryed by a Court Martial (the Proceedings whereof is herewith 
ready to be nrocnl'ed) Yet notwithstanding the Court Martial could not find 
the~ guilty Capt. Chick stop'd from these men the allowance of Brandy & Beer 
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they had been served out from the time they were reduced to short all~wanc~ of 
Water. In the second place he beat & abused sev~ral others of the soldiers with
out even mentioning any Crime they had ever been guilty of or that even upon 
enquiry_ they could be found Punishable for. Particularly one of the Corporals_ 
going to the Poop for a Man to relieve th~ Gentry at the Round house ~oor 
was stopt in his way down by some of the Sailors & thrown down on the Quarter 
deck, whereon Capt. Chick hearing a noise and finding it to be .a soldier order'd 
the sailors to hold him & first striking him on the face,,.twice or thrice with his 
hand afterwards took up the end of a thick Rope & str~ck him therewith most 
unmercifully, whereon the Man beged if he had committed any offence, to allow 
his own officer to punish him but Capt .. Chick still Cop.tinuing his blows, 
repeated. his ordinary fraze, in tellg. him he was, his· Captain, there was no 
Captn. there but him, every body there was under his Command & that he, 
would Punish them as he thought propr. · that no body else had any Comand or.· 
should Punish them without his leave. In the third place when he was pleased 
to bring them t? the allowance of one Quart. of Water a day whereby both 
Officers and soldiers w:ere r~duced to the necessity of drinking Salt Water, Yet. 
we had then the mortificatiOn to see the Officers & Sailors of the Ship have as 
much W a~er as they ~ould use which was served them privately either out of 
the Hold In the Mornmg or out of. the Jar on the Quarter Deck in the night; 

It is therefor~ hoped. forth~ ~ncou!ageme~t of the Kings Forces in General 
& th~se who ~er~ Im~ed1ately I~Jured In partiCular who are ready and willing 
to. Risque their hves .In the Ron ble Compy' s Service, that ~hey will now p1eet 
With Redress accordmg to the Nature of their Greivance. · 

LAWRENCE LEITH. 
. ' Lit~ . ' 

Sail'd the Hon'ble Company's .Ship Onslow, Tlwmas Hinde, for Bengal 18 
with a General Letter dated the 17th, instant. 

AT A CoNSULTATioN 

Present 

G~oRGE PrGoT EsQR. GovERR. PREsrnT. 
JoHN SMITH. CHARL8 • BouRCHIER. 
DAWSONNE DRAKE. 
SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

J OSIAS DUPRE'. 

RICHD. FAIRFIELD. 
CHARLES TURNER. ' 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table.· 
Minutes of last Consultation the 17th. Instant read and Sign'd." 

THURS

DAY 
18TH SEPB 
1760. 

Pursuant to an Order of Yesterday Capt. Chicle and Lieutt. Leith .attend L
0

t, tLe0ith~~ h B d ap. lOt\ 
t e oar . ' . ' attend the 

·Board. 

The Representation of Lt. Leith as Enter'd on the Minutes of last Con~ capt. · 

sultation is again read and Captain Chick's Answer to the said representation ~:r::;:h~r. 
is now read as Enter' d hereafter. complts, 

read. 

The Board that they might be more clearly inform'd of the Material Accu- Co~po~al & 

sation alledged against Capt. Chick, Order' d Corporal. Peter Duncan and one :tt:~~~~ 
Backy a Soldier to attend the Board, who attend accordmgly. Board, 

1760-18 
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Backy informs the Board that he was used very ill by most of the Men on 
board the Ship particularly by. Corporal Peter Duncan and his Brother, who 
he imagines had a spite against him, and beleives had it not been for Captain 
Chick who ·was so kind to place him on the Poop, they would have killed him; 
that ~fter his being placed . there the Corporal had several times abused him, 
and once in particular struck him violently on the Head . 

. · Corporal Duncan asserts that he never struck Backy but by way of Diver
s~on an~ then. never violently, That one ~ay he w~nt on the Poop to call a 

. Centry 1n coming back down the Ladder his foot shpt and he well [sic J upon 
the Deck,· when some sailors laid hold of him & beat him, Capt. Chick coming 
otJ.t of his Round house and without enquiring the cause struck. him several 
times in the face with his fist, then took a Rope and repeated his Blows for no 
other offence than having the misfortune to fall down. That he and the rest 
of 'the ·soldiers were ·very ill treated being refused the same allowance of Water 
as the sailors who had always their Kegs fill'd in the Hold besides having their 
allowance when the soldiers had theirs. · 

. Tho' the Corporal might have been blameable in striking Backy; The 
Board are 'of O:einion Capt. Ch_ick h'as behaved very Ill in punishing hi.m .. as 
his own officer, If he had Gomm1tted a fault, was the proper Person to Inflict 
it. The Board therefqre Severely Repremanded Captain· Chick, who is 
inform' d he i's by no means to strike a Soldier on board his Ship. 

In Respect to the Water, as it is a Circumstance that requires a particular 
enquiry, the President is desired to take an Opportunity of informing himself 
of that matter of the Officers of the Ship and such others as Lieutt. Leith has 
to produce. 

·' 

·n .. 
The following Rents.are now paid in Vizt. 

By Mami~w~uku·m Nella Chitty Farmer of the· measuring 
. Duty received in full for the August kist. due the 1st of that 

Month •• Pags 500--
By Mootu Comrapah Farmer of the Paddy Fields 13-nd and Salt 

Pans 

By Pushponada 'Nynar Farmer of the Poonemallee Country 
reed. of him on Acct. of the August Kist of that Farm Four 
thousand Pagodas 

By Sunca Vencata Ramah in full for one Month's Rent of the 

200--

4000--

Beetle and Tobacco Farm, due the 12 August last Pagodas. 933 12 -

Charles Bourchier Sea ·customer pays in on that Account Five thousand 
one hundred & thirty eight Pagodas & thirty two fanams (5138-32-). 

Samuel Ardley Land Customer pays in Six hundred and Twenty four 
Pagodas, six fanams and fifteen Cash (624-6-15} on that Account. 

f;,d;::oe Advanced the Commissary Forty five thousand Pagodas (45000) for the 
Commissary. Charges of that Employ. 

GEoRGE PI GOT. 

JoHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE: 

SAML. ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TUR:N"ER. 

Jos. DuPRE'. 
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To THE HoN'BLE GEoRGE PIGoT EsQa .. 
PRESIDENT AND GovERNoUR &cA. CouNCIL 

oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoN'BLE SIR & SIRS 

275 

Having last night received an Order from your Secretary to attend the 
Council this morning to Answer a Complaint made against me by Lt. Leith 
of his Majesty's 84th. Regiment for ~1isbehaviour to the Officers and soldiers 
that were Embark'd on board my Vessel a Copy of which Complaint I received 
together with the said Order. · 

As there was little or no misunderstandings between me and Lt. Leith 
during the Passage, I could not but be somewhat surJ?rized at hearing, a 
formal Complaint Exhibited against me, However to vindicate myself from 
what that Gentleman has taken upon him to charge me with and to convince 
you Gentlemen that the whole of m_y behav~our both to the Officers and Men on 
board with me was no ways inconsistent With ~y duty ~sa Commander of t~e 
Ship, you will permit me to lay before you a brief narative of the most mate!Ial 
Transactions that has passed between me and both th~ Officers an~ Sold1.ers 
during the Passage. In regard to the Officers I acquainted Mr. Leith whilst · 
at Portsmouth that as I had only received thirty Pounds for the Passage of 
each Officer, such sum was too small for me to afford providing them with 
Liquors but that if they thought . proper to advance me twenty pounds more· 
for each, I would undertake to provide them with every thing, Their Reply 
to this was that they would provide themselves, However notwithstanding this, 
that nothing should be wanting on my part to make that part of their Entertain
ment agreable to them I had every day at table during the meals Punch, and 
after dinner and Supper a Bowl· of Punch and bottle of Wine set on the Table 
and for the better keeping up a peace & Harmony between the Soldiers and the 
Sailors whilst on board I acquainted Mr. Leith that should any of the Sailors 
abuse his Men and such abuse should be made appear to me Those that com:. 
mitted the Offence should be punish'd, And I requested that he on his part 
would act in the same manner should any of his men committ any abuse against 
the Sailors, Th!s step He approved of And to .Shew how ready I was to perform 
my part of this Agreement and to Redress any. Greivances that were Com
plain'd of, Upon Mr. Leiths acquainting me that some of hi~ Men had their 
Provisions Stole, I immediately Order' d one of my Officers to attend the Cook 
every day when their dinners were serving to them and that Both Soldiers and 
Sailors might be on a footing I Order' d that the sailors should be served the 
first one day and the Soldiers on the other in every thing. which was accordingly 
done, But some other Complaints being made I desired ~1:r. Leith to send one of 
h~s.Officers with mine.to se~ this Regulation duely observed in serving the Pro
VISIOns WJh. he complied with and I never heard any more Complaints about 
their Provisions. · · 

0~ our passi~g the Comro Isl~nds without getting any supply of water 
and bemg uncertain how long we might be upon our Passage I thought it most 
prudent for our own preservation to put the Ships Company to an Allowance 
of a Quart of Water :1? day each Man both Soldiers and Sailors But not to the 
Soldiers alone, nor were mv own Officers Indulged with water any more than 
Mr. Leith and the other Military Officers, as neither of them were put to an 
allowance. And to make the Allowance the men were put to, less disagreeable 
to them, I order'd that a Pint of my own Strong Beer should be served to every 
man on the days Beef were served And on Sundays a Pint of Punch and on 
the other days two drams a day to each man. Some few days after we passed 
the Islands two of the Soldiers being in Liauor went on the Forecastle or near 
it and commenced a Quarrel with the Sailors there, One of which Soldier1s 

1760-18* 
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stript in Order to fight But this being Prevented all was soon quiet, But a 
Complaint being made to Mr. L~ith of this affair it was Represented to me 
upon which I called the Several partys before me and found by the information 
of several of my Petty Officers (but .not foremastmen as Mr. Leith has alledged) 
that-the soldiers were the Aggressors in the Fray; Upon wch. Mr. Leith said he 
,would call a Court Martial upon them which was accordingly done and one 
of the delinquents was sentenced to receive a Number of Lashes, how many I 
cannot Recollect, which I can prove by Witnesses who heard one of the Officers 
ask Mr. Leith on the Quarter deck when he would have the Soldiers Punish'd 
altho Mr. Leith affirms that both were acquitted, However as this sentence was 
never put in Execution, I order' d my bounty of the Pint of Strong Beer and 
the dram at Noon to be stopp'd from those two Men, But upon their telling me 
two days after that they were sorry for what had happen'd and promised to 
behave better for the future, I Order'd both to be served them again, I will now 
proceed to the next article Mr. Leith has charged me with whiqh if he had taken. 
the pains to Relate the Particulars of, I am apt to flatter myself I should appear 
as little Culpable in this. as the former charge But as he has omitted this it 
behoves me to trouble you with a narration of it, A Poor old :Man belonging to 
Mr. Leith being ill used by the other .Soldiers whilst below, obliged him to avoid 
this to Lye upon the Poop in all the Bad weather we met with coming round the 
Cape to keep out of their way and although Mr. Leith was informed of this 
he never called the Offenders to an Account But upon our coming into the Hot 
weather, the other soldiers wanted to turn this poor Man from the Poop upon 

·which I interfered and told the Soldiers they should not do it and told Mr. 
Leith the best method to protect this poor Man from the Insults of the other 
Soldiers, was to make him Captain of the Poop and in case any one should 
misbehave themselves he was to turn them down or Complain to the Officer of 
the Quarter deck, This step of mine Mr. Leath seem'd pleased with upon which 

· I called the man and invested him with his power before all the People telling 
them that at the same time He should be supported by us both. This made the 
man very easy and quiet for some .time til! about three or four days before we 
arrived here when one of the soldiers setting on the Poop gave the poor Man 
a Violent Blow on the Head which I think knocked him down, And was running 
away immediately but was stopped by some of the People, My Chief Mate 
Complain' d of the Usage the man had met with to Mr. Leith who was there on 
the Quarter Deck but Mr. Leith instead of punishing the Offender turned about 
and went away upon which, The people immediately seized the Delinquent and 
brought him to a Gun where they were going to Copp Him, But hearing a noise 
I came out to know the Reason of it, They then told me what had passed and 
brought the man who was struck, to me, who had then a Lump on his head as 
big as an Egg, seeing this and no ~unishment given to the Offender I thought 
it my duty as Commander of the Ship and as such bound to use proper measures 
to prevent disturbances that might afterwards happen which are frequently 
the Commencement of Mutinies, to punish the Offender myself I Order'd the 
people to let him go, and taking the Man by the Left hand I gave him two or 
three stripes with a piece of a Pint upon the back. Upon which he told me I 
had no business with him and that he had a Captain of his own to punish him 
Upon which I called him an Impudent fellow and told him I was his Captain~ 
whilst on board, and gave him a slap or two with my open hand and sent him 
away, When the Gentlemen came to supper I acquainted Mr. Leith I had been 
punishing one of his Men for beating Capt. Batchy the name of the Poor old 
Man, upon . which Mr. Leith Replyed I had done very well or words to that 
purpose. 

Sail'd Sloop Marlbro' Thomas Dixon, for Bengal. 
Sail'd the Hon'ble Company's Ship Admiral Watson, Francis Fowl~r, for 

·cuddalore. 

• \ 
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Sail'd Brig Otto William, Tournay, Commander, for Bengal. . . 22 

Arrived Snow Success, Thomas Forest from Batavia, ·with Mr. Carte~ 
late Deputy Govr. of Fort Marlbro' Messrs. Darwall and Hay, late two 
of the Council there, and several other of the Hon'ble Company's Ser.: 
vants on board. Also some of the Officers of the Denham. ·All the above 
mention'd Persons having been taken Prisoners by the French, at the 
West Coast. · . 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

. Present 
GEoRGE PIGOT EsQ:a. Gov:a. PREsiDENT. 

JoHN SMITH. CHARs. BoURCHIER. 
PAWSNE. DRAKE. 
SAML; ARDLEY. 

RICHD. FAIRFIELD. 
CHARLS. TURNER.' 

JosiAS DUPRE'. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying· on the Table. 
Minutes of last Consultation the 18th. Instt. read & Sign'd. 

WEDNES
DAY THE 
24TH •. 

General Letters from the President & Council of Fort. William dated the General 

31st. July, & 18th. & 29th; August ·read as enter'd in the Letter Book~0 • ~4 ~:';enga1 
45 & 46 acqua~nting Us in· the Letter of ~he 31st. of July that Mr. yan S1ttart read. _ 
was safely arrived and had taken upon hiiD the charge of tha~ Presidency; th~t 
the ·Bills of Exchange we have drawn upon them shall .be. ~Ischarged when 1t 
suits their convenience, but that they had for the present giv~n Bonds for the 
Amount, by which we may observe that the Low St~te o~ their~ Cash .pre~ents 
their sending .us such s:rrpplies of money as would consist With the1~ InclinatiOns; 
and acquainting us with the names of the Persons who form their Select Co~-
mittee~ In the Letter of the 18th. of August they represent that upon a striCt 
Scrutiny into the fraud Committed in carrying on the new fortifications, they 
find Mr. John Lowes (one of Mr. Brohiers assistants) had defr~uded the Com~ 
pany of the Sum of C.Rs. 61609-8-10 & Mr. John Brohier who made hims.elf 
Answerable for the sum of C.Rs. 76264-5-10 on the same Account were both 
absconded, therefore desiring that should they or either of th~m make their 
appearance here, we would secure them and send them to the Bay; that the. Court 
of Directors having Nominated 1fr. William Bodle now Residirigon our Coast~ 
a Factor on their Establishment they beg we will advise him thereof, that he 
may Proceed to his. duty, & that being in want of. Statio?ary they Request we 
will not stop any of that Article which may have been Intended for them by · 
the Ships of this Season, and in the mean time should be glad to have a supply 
from hence. In the Letter of the 29th. of August they set forth that the 
Hon'ble Companyl's Ship Triton Capt. Barclay, for China, has imported 
therefrom from the Streights of Sunda, where Capt. Barclay was informed 
by some Dutc·h Ships that two French Men of War were cruizing about those 
Streights, and that two more of 74 Guns had been sometime before at Princess 
Island: from thence they had gone away, it was conjectured either to the 
Streight of Malacca or into the China Seas. That in consequence of· this 
Advice he thought it proper to put back from the Streights, and make the best 
of his way to Fort St. George; but being drove to Leeward (after 
touching at Vizagapatam, where he dispatched a Letter to that Presidency) 
he came into Bengal River as the only Resource left him. That they intended 
to dispatch the Triton hither immediately with her whole Cargo, but upon 
Capt. Barclay's Representing She had met with some strain in her Passage 
from England, whereby it was necessary she should be surveyed and they 

1760-lSA. 
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mig~t stand in need of Repairs, which would take up some time, and that in 
consideration of. our Pressing want of Money, ·they have determin' d to take 
out her Treasure amounting to forty Chests, one half of which they now send 
us on the Bonetta. Sloop. Captain Thomas Price, with an Invoice and first 
Bill of Lading. THe other half they intend sending to us on the Patty Tender, 
which is to leave their Port in about ten days; And promising Us further 
Assistance--Likew_ise acquainting us with the future destination of their 
expected shipping-' And that having received Information of the Pattamars 
they dispatched to us being detained by Narraindui the Imhapor Rajah-they 
now forward to us Duplicates and Triplicates o£ the Letters sent by them. 
Likewise inclosing a Packet for the. President & Council of Bombay, and 
Requesting that all the small Vessels belonging to the Bay, be sent hither as 
soon as can be spared from our Service. 

RESOLVED. that they b~' inform'd in Answr. to the above, that immediately 
upon the Receipt of the information given us c;Joncerning the Fraud committed 
by the Portugueze Lewis, we order'd the necessary Enquiries to be made after 
him, and having learnt that he did arrive here some time ago from Bengal and 
that after a very short stay, he proceeded to Tranquebar that we will make a 
formal application to the Governour & Counc~l of that Place to deliver him up, 
and should we. succeed will send him to them. Likewise assuring them that 
should Capt. John Brohier make his appearance at this Presidency, or within 
our Limits we will.cause him to be secured and sent to them, in order that he 
may be accountable to them for the Mal Practices he has been guilty of; and 
that we will use our Endeavours to apprehend Mr. John Lowes. That we will 
inform Mr. Bodle of his appointment on the Bengal Establishment That no part 
of the Stationary consign' d to their Presidency has been landed here; so that 
we are in hopesthey will have a sufficiency. That we are under the highest 
obligations to them for th~ money sent on the Bonetta Sloop as well as for the 
assurances they make of exerting themselves in order to supply us with Cash. 
That as we have lately found our Investment will not exceed three hundred 
Bales, we request they will if possible give the Ship intended here an extraordi
nary Cargo; so that the small quantity we can furnish may enable us to Com
pleat her Tonnage. 

General General Letter from Mr. James Alexander at Masulipatam dated the 19th. 
Letter from h L B k 7 I 1 ' Mr. Alexan- Instant read, as enter' d in t e etter oo No. 4 ne osmg Bill of Lading 
der at and Invoice for ten thousand (10000) Mazulipatm. Rupees shipt on board the 
Masuli· L hm Sl patam. ate e oop . 

. General General Letter from Thomas Heath Esqr. at Vizagapatam dated the 14th 
~tter from Instant, read, as enter'd in the Letter Book No. 48 Representing that the Com
H:~rEsqr. pany's Garden House at Vizagapatam is greatly decayed and that he purposes 
at Vizaga.- with the Approbation of the Board to put it in Repair. Likewise desiring that 
pa.tam. a Quantity of Flints may be sent him to supply the Demands of the Rajah; And 

inclosing the Accounts of that Settlement for the Month of September. 
Resolution 
on the 
above 
Letters. 

Letter from 
Coil. Coote 
concerning 
Billa remit· 

. ted by his 
Agent to 
him upon 
Bengl. 

0RDER'n that a Letter be ·wrote to Mr.· Heath to acquaint him, that we do 
not see any immediate necessity for repairing the Garden house at Vizaga
patam, as 'we imagine the Fort house is in good Condition, and sufficient for 
the Company's use-And that we therefore do not chuse to put the Company 
to that unnecessary expence. 

Letter from Colonel Coote read as enter' d hereafter representing that his 
Agent having remi.tted Money to Bengal .for t~e Paym.ent o_f his Reg~ment at 
2/3 the Current Rupee & the rate of whiCh hts Regt. ts pa1d here bemg 8 '1]? 
Pa~oda.. if he were to draw that :Money from Bengal according to the Course of 
exchange bet.ween this Place and that he shoul.d loose 1~ iif? C~nt which must 
Ruin hts pnvate fortune, and therefore as hts Re~t. Is detamed here (tho' 
·intended for Bengal) at our desire he requests that We will continue to advance 
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the pay of ~is Regt. here at the rate of 8 1)? Pagoda and he Promises to pay 
the amount Into the Company's Cash at Bengall at the Rate of 2/3 the Current 
Rupee. 

Tho' the Loss upon drawing Money from Bengal ~o this pl~tce in the ?la~er 
abovemention'd wou'd be a real one to Col. Coote yet In fact the advanmng him 
there at 8 ;~ Pagda. & receiving at Bengal at 2/3 the Currt. Rupee will not be 
anv [loss( 1) J to the Company consider' d in Respect to the Exchanges between 
these Places and England the Board therefore think it Reasonable to Comply 
so far with Col. Coote's Request but propose an Alterat~qn in the Method 
Vizt. That the sum of Pagodas advanced here be brought into Pounds Sterling 
at the Rate of R :1)? Pagoda and this sum reduced into Current Rupees at 2/3 
1~ Current Rupee & that Col. Coote do give us Bills upon his Agent at Bengal 
for that sum. 0RDER'n therefore that such an account be stated for all money 
advanced Col. Coote to the End 9f August with Intert. thereon agreeable to 
the minutes of Consultn. the [lacuna] Debting him for the same in Pagodas 
& Pounds sterling at the rate o~ 8 IW Pag. & Crediting him on the other side 
fo~ the same number of Pounds at 2/3 !W Currt Rupee, there brought into 
A.Rs. at the usual Batta of 8 !W Qt. & then into Pags. at the usual Exchange 
into the Compy's Books being 350 & that the difference being the apparent 
(but not real) Loss be wrote off to Batta. . · 

J osias DuPre' ·Import W a.rehousekeeper pays .in five thousand (5000) ~~:i:e'Z,e~r 
Pagodas on that Account. pays in 

Money. 

Henry Eustace Johnson Grainkeeper pays in One thousand Pags. (1000) Grainkeepr. 

on Account of Grain sold. · · 
The following Rents are now paid in Vizt. 

By Subramony Pillah Renter of Egmore received of him in full 
·for the August Kist of that Farm due the rst. of that Month 

Four hundred and fifty Pagodas 450 __:. -

2000--

2000--

By Corpora Moodilly for the May kist of Chingleput .. 

By Abdul Hay Cawn received of him for Caveripauk arrears .. 

GENTLEMEN 

GEORGE PI GOT. 
JoHN SMITH. 

DA WSONN:Ef1PRAKE . 
.SAML' ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER.' 
Jos DuPRE'. 

FORT ST. GEORGE 
10T:a:, SEPR. 1760. 

As it was imagined that my Regiment would have been sent to Bengal my 
Agent Remitted Bills on that Place for the Payment of it @ 2/3 the Current 
Rupee. t~e ~aymaster here informs me, the Remitting that money from thence, 
and paymg It at the rate of 8 ~ Pagoda would be attended with a Loss of 11 
11P Cent w~i9h would be more .to me in a Year ~han the ~mount of my full Pay 
and Perqmsites, and of Consiquence must Ruin my private fortune. As the 
Regiment is detain' d here by your desire, must Request that Yo:u would advance . 
. whatever monies may be wanted for their Pay at the R'ate of 8 ·w ·Pagoda 
which is what. I have paid them at. In consiquence of this I shall, upon my 
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Rents paid 
in by 

Egmore 
Renter. 
Chingleput 
d. 
Ca.veripa.uk 
do. 
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Arrival at Calcutta put£. 10,000 into the Company's Cash there~ at the Rate 
·- of 2 j 3 the Current Rupee, and shall continue to lodge Money to the amount of 

any Sums You may Disburse on this Account. 

' I have the Honour to be with the greatest Respect and Esteem 
. . 

GENTLEMEN 
Your most Obedient Humble Servant· 

EYRE CooTE. 

To THE HoN'BLE THE PRESIDENT AND 

CouNCIL oF FoRT ST, GEoRGE. 
' . I 

Ai.·rived the Hon'ble Company's Snow Leopard, Alexander Barclay, from 
. Cuddalore. · · · 

·Arrived Sloop Bonetta, Thomas Price, from Bengal. 
Sign'd. Dispatches . to Captain~ James Haldane~ of the Prince Edward, 
_ . and Andrew Quick of the Sandwich and a General Letter to the Presi

dent & Council at Fort William dated this day. 
Bail'd the Jion'ble Company's Ships Prince Edward, James Haldane, 

and Sandwich Andrew Quick, for Bengal with a General Letter to the 
President & Council at Fort William, dated the 25th. Instant and 
Duplicate ther.eof. 

Arrived Ketch Monmouth, John Price, from Bengal. 
Sign'd Dispatch to Captn. James Moffat of the Hon'ble Company's Ship 

La,tham, and General Letter to Bengal of this date. · 
Sail'd the Hon'ble Company's Ship Latham James Moffat, for Bengal 

with a Genl. Letter to the President &col. dated the 27th. Inst. 
Sail'd Snow Britannia, Magnus Delia, for Bombay. 

· Sign' d General Letter. to the President and Council of Fort William, 
. and Dispatch to Edward Lord Chick, of the Lord Anson of this date. 

Arrived Ketch Bonetta, Thomas Bull, from Bengal. 
Sail'd the Hon'ble Company's Ship Lord Anson, Edward Lord Chick~ 

for Bengal, with a General Letter dated this day, to the President and 
Council there. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

.GEoRGE PIGOT EsQB. GoVERB. PRESIDENT. 
TUESDAY 
THE 3QTR. 

JoHN SMITH. CHARs. BouRCHIER. 
DAWSNE. DRAKE. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 

RicH». FAIRFIELD. 
CHARS. TURNER. 

JosrAs DUPRE'. 

The Book of Standing O,rders lying on the Table. . , 
Minutes of last Consultation the 24th. Instant read and S1gn d. 
Mr. Bourchier Reports that he has visited the Hospital and found no cause 

of Complaint. · 
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General Letter from ~:fr. John Herbert Resident at Batavia dated the· 12th. ;ant. t:tter 
August read as enter'd in the Letter Book No. 56 Representing that as we R:~idt. !t 
must long ago have received advice of' the Loss of the Hon'ble Company's Batavia. 
Settlements on the West Coast, it is needless for him to enlarge on that subject 
especially as the Gentlemen most Immediately Interested proceed hither on a 
Vessell purposely bought to Transport them as the only means l~ft to Releive 
them from the distress they were in. That as he imagines it will be always 
necessary to have some Person at Batavia, he therefore, in pase any Accident 
should happen to him, has prevailed on Mr. Henry Plowman to Remain·there, 
which he hopes we shall" approve of. That he does not think he shall have 
Occasion to make use of a publick Credit, yet, as that he had from Fort Marlbro 
is Render'd of non-effect by the Capture of that Place, he should be glad to 
have some Recommendation to the General & Council at Batavia. 

0RDER'D that a Letter be wrote to Mr. Herbert to inform him of the arrival Letter to be 

of Mr. Carter & the Rest of the Gentlemen, and that as the Dutch refused them i{r~~e!bert 
a Passage, we do not discommend him for proc.uri~g a. 'Yessell put that t.he :::~~~a at 
Company must not be put to any Expence of this kind without the Necessity · 
be very Urgent, that we do not disapprove of his having made a small allowance 
to the Prisoners who were in distress, but he should have been carefull to let 
us know what that allowance was as also the amoimt of the Cost & Charges of 
the Vessell, and that we desire to be acquainted how. he_' has be~n ,S'Q.pplyed, with 
l\:fonev to defray his Expences That we cannot coni ply with his Request with 
Respect to Mr. Plowman; that Gentleman being a Prisoner p'f'W~r~ .· · ·, 

0RDER'n likewise that a General Letter. be wrote to the General '& his Letter to be 

Council at Batavia to Request their Permission for J\:fr. Herbert· to Continue ~~~and 
there.. Council of 

Batavia. 
General Letter from Mr. Richard Preston late Resident at Moco · Moco, Genl. 

dated the 11th. of August read as enter'din·the Letter Book No. [lacuna] giv~ LeMttPer ftrom 
· f h 1 r. res on mg an aecount o t e ass of that Settlement. Residt. at 

· MocoMoco. 

Letter from Captain Tryon late Commander of the Ship Denham at 
Batavia dated the 11th. August read, as enter'd hereafter-Mentioning that 
some of the Officers of that ship take their passage on the Vessel hired to trans
p~t Mr. Cartor and other Company's Servants hither, which said Officers he 
begs leave to Recommend to our Consideration as Persons in distress that His 
third mate remains as Hostage for their appearance. That Count D'Estaing 
has given him leave· to Return to Europe on parole without Hostage, upon Con
dition that in case any French Ship should be taken in the East Indies, the 
Captain of her shall have liberty to Repair to Europe in order to procure his 
Exchange. 

Letter from Roger Carter Esqr. late Deputy Governour of Fort Maribro Letter from 
nnd Messrs. Darwall & Hav late two of the Council there, accompanying Copy the late 
of a Letter to the Court ofDirectors with an account of the Loss of the Honble g~:cif 
Company's Settlements on the West Coast, read; 0RDER'n that the Letter and of Fo~t 
the Papers sent therewith be carried round to the several members of the Board Marbro.· 
for their perusal that they may forma more Proper Judgment thereon. 

Mention being. made in the Letter to the Board that the !Ion'ble Company's 
Servants taken Pnsoners at the West Coast and lately arrived here are desti
tute of Subsistance; RESOLVED in order to relieve their present necessity that 
Roger Carter Esqr. Messrs. Darwall and Hay be allow'd the same appoint
ments as Seni?r M~rchants on this Establishmt. that the Factors be ·put up on 
the same footmg w1th Respect to pay and salarv as the Factors at this Settle
ment, and that the Writers do Receive the same aJiowances as the Writers here~ 



Genl. Letter 
·to bewrote 
to Nega
patm.. con· 
earning 
Lewis Da 
Costa who 
defrauded 
the co. of a 
Considerable 
sum. 

Another to 
-the same 
purport to 
be wrote to 
Tranquebar. 
Letter 
from the 
Revd. Mr. 
Northcote 
Chapl". 
io His 
Majesty's 
Artillery: 
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and to be paid five Pagodas ~ month for House Rent. AGREED likewise that 
the <;lfticers of the De~ham do receive for their .Subsistence the Monthly Sum 
of Eight Pagodas, untill they can be·Exchanged· and proceed to Europe. 

RESOLVED that a General Letter be wrote to the President & Council at 
Negapa~a~ to inf?rm them that Lewis Da Costa a Writer to the Engineer at 
Fort Wilham haVIng Defrauded the Honble East India Company of a Consi
derable Sum of Money and absconded therewith, we therefore Request that in 
case he sh~uld now be at or hereafter come to that Settlement, or any of its 
Depend.enCies that they would not aff?rd him the Protection of their Flag; but 
cause him to be apprehended & sent hither to us. That we shall in anv Circum
stance of the lik~ nature ve~y Readily g~ve them equal assistance and ''doubt not 
b~t that t?eY. will upon .this Inform~twn, render u:; the justice we Require; 
since continmng Men gmlty of atrocwus Crimes must necessarily be attended 

. with very prejudicial Consequences. 

. 0RDER'n that a Letter to the same Purport be wrote to the President & 
Council of Tranquebar. . 

. Letter from the Reverend Mr. Northcote, Chaplain to His Majesty's Artil
lery here dated the 23d. Septr. read as enter' d hereafter, Representing that on 
their arrival at Bombay an extra allowance was Agreed to be paid them by the 
Govr. & Council : but as they were to follow the Regulations upon this Coast 
relatg. to that allowance, which they had no true Account of, Articles were 
enter' d into and mutually sign' d; by which they Engaged if they paid less to 
any Officer, or others, to make up the deficiency; and the Officers a.nd others, if 
they received more, to refund the Overplus-That he (Mr. Northcote) sign'd 
these Articles as a subaltern upon a Report that the Kings Chaplains here had 
been on no better footing, but being, since his arrival here, inform'd to the 
Contrary, he Requests a proper Certificate, shewing the appointmts. of His 
Majesty>s Chaplains doing duty on this Coast,. may be granted to him, to enable 
him to recover the Arrears due. 

ORDER'D that Mr. Northcote be inform'd that the Monthly Gratuity paid 
to the Chaplains of his Majesty's Regimt&. now doing .duty on this Coast is 
Pagodas 14. 23. 73 & that the Batta allow'd is the same as that of a Captain; 
that as the Board are Entire Strangers to his demand on the President & Coun
cil at Bombay they cannot give him an:{ Satisfac~ion on that Point, but will 
transmit to those Gentlemen a Copy of his Letter, m order that they may Settle 
with him in such manner as to them Shall appear most Proper. 

The Presi· The Presiden~ Reports to the Boar~ that. he .has made enquiry concerning 
dent Reports the Distinction said to have been made In dehvermg Water to the Seamen and 
tchat t1h~t Soldiers on Board the Lord Anson during her Outward Bound Passage Vizt. 

omp am s h'l h 1 S ' made by that the Former had as much as they chose, w I st t e atter were put to a tipu-
~!e :~~~~~. Iated allowance, and finds that the Complaints is altogether unjust. 
the Ld. 
Anson is 
altogether 
unjust. 
Account 
Salary 
Passed. 

Account 
Sale 
Of copper 
delivd., in 

The Account Salary due to the Hon'ble Company's Covenant Servants the 
25th. Instant as enter' d hereafter is now laid before the Board and passed. 

The Impt. Wareho.keeper now delivers in an acct. Sale of Copper sold by 
Publick Outcry the 24th. Instant as enter'd hereafter amounting in the whole to 
Pagodas 39361. 9.-and acqua;ints the Board that the !J.ne sort sold upon a 
Medium at Pagodas Seventy nme ten fanams & forty nme Cash (79. 10. 49) 
ever~ five Candies, and the Coarse Sort at Pagodas 78. 5. 32. 
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. The Storekeeper likewise delivers in a List of Damaged Stores as enter' d ~!~~!~ in a. 
hereafter which he desires leave of the Board to 'Expose to Publick Sale. List of · damaged 

0RDER'n that they be sold accordingly. 

.Stores which 
is to be 
Sold. 

The Paymaster produces Indent for Hospitl. Cloathing wanted for the use An Indt .. 
pf the Honble Company's Troops as also· an Indent for a few Beds for the ~fo!~~~~t~. 
Doolies used to carry the sick and wounded ~fen. & Beds for doolies 

Both which are Order'd to be complied with. 
presentd. 
To be com· 
plied with. 

REsoLVED that the Hon'ble Company's Snow Success lately arrived from : 0
• c~mpy's 

Batavia be put up at Publick Outcry on Monday next. the 6th .. of Octob~r and c~~~o ~~
Sold to the best bidder, for ready Money. b~~:!; a~ 

Sold for 
ready 

. Money. 
The Ship Duke being ready to sail with Stores and Provisions for His The Duke to 

M~jesty'~ Squadron OR~ER'n that the Captain be directed to proceed to C11d- ~odd:~;:. 
dalore Without loss of time. · 

Messrs. Sadlier and Davidson two of the Writers lately arrived fom. Eng- :e;~s. & 

land, are now station'd under the Secretary in the Secret Department. · n~v;[~Jso~ 
· · appointd. 

AGREED that the following Advances be made Vizt. Advances 
out of Cash. 

To the. Paymaster for the charges of that Employ Fifteen thousand pago- Paymaster. 
das: (15000). · · 

To the Military Paymaster for the Charges of that Employ seven thousand Milv. Pay· 
(7000) pagodas and Eight thousan4 (8000) Rupees. . . · . masr. 

To the Military Storekeeper for the Charges of that Employ Two .thousand Military 
five hundred (2500) pagodas. . . . .. Storekeeper. 

And . 

To the Scavinger, five hundred (500) Pagods. 

GEORGE PI GOT. 
JOHN SMITH. ' 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 
Jos. DuPRE'. 

Sca.vinger, 



AccouNT SALARY DUE TO TIIE HoN'BLE CoMPANY's COVENANTED SERVANTS, FROM THE 25th MARoii TO TilE 25th SEPTEMBER 1760. 
~ 
co 
~ 

Mo. days. '~nn. £. s. d. £. s. d. Pag8 ~ Fan8
-. Ca.· 

George Pigot Esqr .. President and Governour 6 200 100 

Gratuity 100.; 50 
150 375 

John Smith 2d, of Council ' 100 50 - 125 

Charles Bourchier 3d, of Ditto . 70 35 87 18 
~ 

Dawsonne Drake 4th. of Ditto 50 25 62 18 c 
John Andrews .• 5th, of Ditto 40- 20 50 ~ 

""3 

Henry Van Sittart 6th_ ofd0 , from 25th. March.to 17th. June n· 22 40. 9 2 2 22 27 60 l:I'J 

Rich<1• Fairfield 7th. of d0 , 6 40 20 50 ""3 ~ 
~ 
~ 

Samuel Ardley .. 8th~ of Ditto . 40· 20 50 ~ c .. 
~ a 

Charles Turner gth. of Ditto 40 20 50 c ~ 

J·osias Dupre' Junl'. Mercht. from 25th, March to lOth. June 2 15 so 6 5 ~ c 
~ 

""';, 

nth. of Council from 10th. June to 25th Sepr. 3 15 .40 11 13 4 .. ~ ~ c 
---· 17 18 4 44 i'S 40 "i 

Edward Edwards 
l:I'J 

.... 
Senr. Merchant 6 '· 0 20 -- ~ l:I'J 

Gratuity as Assay Master 80 40 - '"t;j ~ .. 
60 - - 150 ""3 ~ 

~ ~ 

John Smith Junr. Mercht. from 25 March to 10 June 2 15 30 6 5 ~ 
c 
~ 

Senr. Mercht. from 10 June to 25 Septr. 3 15 40. 11 13 4 t::!;j 
~ 

17 18 4 44 28 40 ~ 
~ 

John Lewin Smith Junr. Mercht. from 25 March to 10 June 2 15 30 6 5 1-.l 

Senr. d0 • from 10 June to 25 Septr. 3 15 40 11 13 4 
~ 
~ 

17 18 4 44 28 40 c 

Andrew Newton Junr. Mercht. from 25 March to 10 June 2 15 30 6 5 

Senr. Mercht. from 10 June 25 Sepr. 3 15 40 11 13 4 
17 18 4 44 28 40 

Daniel :Morse Junr. merchant from 25 March to 10 June 2 15 30 6 5 

Senr. Ditto. from lOth. June to 25 Sepr. 3 15 40 11 13 4 

Gratuity as Secretary 6 100 50 
67 18 4 169 28 40 



John Call Junior Merchant 6 30 15 37 18 
George Dawson 1 Ditto 30 15 37 18 
Mathew Clarke •. Ditto 30 15 -'- 37 IS 
James Bourchier Ditto 30 15 37 18 
Henry Brooke Ditto 30 15 37 18 
John Carey Ditto •.'! 

. 30 15 37 18 
John Calland Ditto 30 15 37 18 
Richard Brickenden Factor from 2.J March to 12 June 2 17 15 3 4 2 ~ c 

Junr. Mercht. from 12 June to 25 Sepr. 3 13 30 8 11 8 ~ t:::1 
11 15 10 29 17 20 ~ ..... 

1;:1 

HenY. Eustce. Johnson o o Factor from 25 March to 12 June 2 17 15 .3 4 2 1J'.l ~ ~ 
J unr. Merchto from 12 June to 25 Sepr. 3 13 30 8 11 8 1;:1 

~ ~ ---- 11 15 10 29 17 20 ~ ~ 
John Whitehill .. Factor from 25 March to 12 June 2 17 15 3 4. 2 c CJ 

Junr. Merchto from 12 June to 25 Sepr. 3 13 30 8 11 8 ~ c 
~ ~ ----- H 15 10 29 17 20 .. ~ ~ 

c..... 
Claud Russell Factor from 25 March to 12 June 2 17 15 3. 4. 2 <:"+. .. 

1;:1 

Junr. Mercht. from 12 June to 25 Septr. · 1J'.l <:"+. 
3 13 30 8 11 8 ~ 

..... c 
11 15 10 29 17 20 'i:! t::l 

George Pyne Factor, 6 15 '7 10 ~ tl::l c 
Gratuity as clerk of the Peace .. 45 22 10 ~ 

c 
... ?o< 

D~. as Acct. Gen1• of the Mayors Court 20 10 < 

~ """ 40 100 ~ . "'l 
0) 

Charles Smith Factor 15 7 10 18 27 N. c .. 
~ 

Alexander Dalrymple Ditto ... 15 7 10 18 27 0) 
c 

John Davidson •• Ditto 15 7 10 18 27 
Samuel Johnson Ditto 15 7 10 18 27 
William Aldersey Ditto ·-. 15 7 10 

Gratuity as Translator 30 15 
d0

• as SecretY, to the Secret Departmt. 100 50 
--.-- 72" 10 181 9 t{) 

Carried over 843 7 2 2108 14 20 00 .. Ct 



AccoUNT SALARY DUE To THE HoN'BLE CoMPANY's CovENANTED SERVANTS, FROM THE 25th MARcH TO THE 25'h SEPTEMBER 1760-co-nt. · ~ 
CX) 

1\10. days. ~ann. £. a·. d. £. s. d. Page. Fan8
• Ca. 

~ 

BroJJght over 843 7 2 2108 14 2) 

Robert Dowsett Factor . ·' 6. 15 7 10 18 27 

John Palmer .:" - Writer from,!~5 March to 8 June 2 13 5 I 3 

Factor from 8 June to 25 Septemr. .. 3 I7 I5. 4 9 2 
5 9 5 13 2~ 30 

~ Thomas Kelsall Writer from 25 March to 8 June 2 13 . 5 1- __. 3 c 
Factor from 8 June to 25 Sepr. 3 17 15 4 9 2 ~ 

5~ 9 5 13 24 30 ~ 

William Barker Writer from 25 March to 8 June 2 13 5 l 3 tJoJ 
~ ~ 

Factor from 8 June to 25 Sepr. · 3 17 I5 4 9 -2 ~ 

~. 
g 

Gratuity as Sub Accomptant 6. 100 50 -· "i .. tJ\j ~ d<>. "for keepi. the compY. acct . .wh. the Mayors 20 10 c 
Court. \ ~ ~ 

()5 9 5 163 24 30 ~ ~ ~ 
Edward Raddon Writer from 25 March to 8 June. 2 13 5 I 3 "i 

tJoJ 
<:"to 

Factor from 8 June to 25 Sepr. 3 17 15 4 9 2 ~ 
tJoJ 

5 9 5 13 24 30 ;-+-

John Maxwellstone Writer from 25 March to 8 June 2 13 5 -1 3 ~ ~ • tJ\j ~ 

Factor from 8 June to 2 5 Sepr. 3. 17 15 4 9 2 ~ 
<::) 
"i 

~ ~ 
a. 

Gratuity for keepq. the Mayrs. Ct. BJoks 6 20 IO tJ\j 

----- 15 9 .5 38 24: 30 ~ 

Archdale Palmer Writer from 25 March to 8 June 2 I3 5 1 - ::\ ... ...... 
"' ~ 

Factor from 8 June to 25 Septr. 3 I7 15 4 9 2 
0:> c --- 5 9 5 13 24 30 

Abraham Brown Writer from 25 March to 8 June 2 13 5 1 - 3 

Factor from 8 June to 25 Septr. 3 17 15 4 9 2 
----.-- 5 9 5 13 24 3J 

James Hay Writer .. 6 5 2 10 6 9 

Alexander Leigh ao. 5 2 10 6 9 

Henry Parsons •• ao. .. 5 2 LO 6 9 



Thomas Lane .. d0
• from 251h. March to 13 July a 17 5 1 9 8 3 25 40 

'Villiam Stevenson do. 6 5 2 10 6 9 
James Taylor .. do. 5 2 IJ 6 9 
Edward Stracy .. do. 5 2 10 6 '9 
Edward Cotsford do. 5 2 10 6 9 
Richard Lathorn do, 5 2 10 6 9 
John Nodes do. 5 2 10 6 9 

~ Francis Jourdan d". 5 ~ 10 6 9 c 
Josiah Hayward d0

• from 25 March to 14th, May 1 19 5 13 7 1 25 10 l;:ti 
t;:j. ~ Augustus d'Morgan do. 6 5 2 10 6 9 ~ 
~· 

Peter Perring do. 5 2 10 6 9 ~ ~ .. 
Anthony Sadlier do. from 17 June to 23 Septr. 3 8 5 1 7 2 3 14 20 

~ 
~ 0:!1 

Alexander Davidson do. do. do. 5 1 7 2 3 ~ ~. .. u 20 c C"::l Peter Jackson .. do, do. do. 5 ·I 7 2 3 14 20 l;:ti (:) 

~ 
~ Morgan Williams. do. do. do. 5 1 7 2 3 14 '20 C'l.l 

.. ~ ~ 
William Cuming • • ~do. do. do. 5 1 7 2 

~ 

3 1_4 20 
.,... 
~ 

Richard Fyfe do. do. do. 5 1 7 2 3 
~ ...... . . .. 14 20 ~ ""'· (:) 

Donald Ross dO, do. do. 5 1 7 2 3 H 2(-
·~ . . .. 

~ Samuel Stavely · · LChaplains f ~ 6 100 50 125 ~ (:) 
Samuel Merefield ,,f I .. l. 100 50 1?5 ~ c .. 

~ .. 
ttl Robert Turing 

.... 

··{ 36 18 
.. .. .. , 

' 
45 ~ ........ James Wilson Junr. . . }-Surgeons •• 36 18 - - 45 l;:ti ~ 

James Wilson Senr. .. J 36 18 45 ,0) - - ........ 0 - ~ ----- ~ 
£ 1160 '5 11 2900 "26 50 0 

[ ic] [sic] j· ---- ---::----
.Charles Floyer omitted above the same .Allowance ~s Mr. Thomas Kellsall. 

ERRORS EXCEPTED. 

FoRT ST. GEORGE, ~ JOliN Smm, 
~ 25TH SEPTEMBER 17€ Accompt· 00 

~ .,~~· 



AccoUNT SALE oF 'JHE Ho:NBLE CoMPANY's CoPPER BY PuBLICX OuTcRY oN THE usuAL TERMS As 1@ ORDER oF CoNSULTATION. 

The time of Sale. Number. Quantity of the Lot or Invoice Price. Price put up at. Price sold at. Amounfi of each To whom sold. 
Goods. Quantity. Lot, ~ 

00 

September 24th, 1 Copper Fine. Candy 5 Pag8
• 56 20 63 Pag•. 66 Pagodas 80 Pagodas 400 Mootoo Comrapah. 

00 

1760. 2 no. 5 no. no. 78 390 Ditto. 
3 no. 5 no. no. no. . 390 Josias Dupre' Esqr. 
4 no. 5 no. no. 77 385 Mr. Abraham Brown 

5 no. 5 no. no. 78 "ago J osias Dupre' Esqr. 

6 no. 5 Do~ no. 79 395 Ditto. 
7 no. 5 no. no. 79 395 Ditto. 

~ 
8 no. 5 no. no. 78 390 Mr. Abrm. Brown. c 
9 no. 5 no. no. 78 390 Mooto Comrapah. ~ 

10 no. 5 no. no. 79 395 Josias Dupre' Esq. · ""'3 
11 no. 5 no. no. 79 395 Ditto. trJ 
12 no. 5 no. Do. 79 395 Ditto. ""'3 ~ 

13 no. 5 no. Do. 79 395 Mr. Abrm. Brown. ~ 
(') 

14 no. 5 no. Do. 78 390 Mootoo Comrapah. ~ c;:) 
'"'! 

15 no. 5 no. Do. 79 395 J osias Dupre' Esqr. 
ttj ~ c 

16 no. ... 5 no. Do. 79 395 Nella Chitty. ~ c;:) 
......... 

17 no. 5 no. Do. 80 400 Mr. Abr . Brown. ~ 
~ 18 no. .. 5 no. Do. 79! 398 27 Josias Dupre' Esqr. __ ttj 
'"'! 

19 no. 5 no. Do. 79 ·395 Nella Chitty. trJ 
'No 

20 no. 5 no. Do. 79! 39 .I 9 Mootoo ComPh. Chitty. ttj trJ 

21 no. 5 no. Do. 79! 39G 9 Ditto. ~ 
;-to 

22 no. 5 no. Do. 79! 396 9 Mr. Brown. ""'3 ~ 
Mootoo ComPh. Chitty. 

ttj ~ 

23 no. 5 no. Do. 79! 396 9 ~ 
c;:) 
"'i 

24 no. 5 no. Do. 79! 396 9 no. ttl ~ 
~ 

25 no. 5 no. Do. 79! 396 9 Bussopah Chitty. ttj 

2G no. 5 no. Do. 79! 397 18 no. ~ 

27 no. 5' no. Do. 79! 397 18 Josias Du pre' Esqr. """ 
28 no. 5 no. Do' 79! 397 18 Bussopah Chitty. ~ 

~ 

29 no. 5 no. Do' 79! 397 18 Mr. Brown. 0 

30 no. 5 no. Do' 79! 397 18 Bussopah Chitty. 
31 no. 5 no. Do. 79! 398 27 J osias nu pre' Esq. 

32 no. 5 no. D. 79! 398 27 Gund11 • Comraph. Chitty. 

33 no. 5 no. Do. 79! 398 27 no. 

34 no. 5 no. Do. 79! 398 27 Arcot V ellidah Chitty. 

35 no. 5 no. Do. 79! 398 27 Medda Velledah Chitty. 

3G no. 5 no. Do. 79! 398 27 Arnachillum Chitty. 

37 no. 5 no. no. 80 400 Josias du Pre' Esqr. 



38 Copper Fine. Candy5 Pag~. 56 20 63 Pag•. 66 Pagodas 80 Pagodas 400 J osias du Pre' Esqr. 
39 no. 5 no. no. 79} 398 27 do. 
40 no. 5 no. no. 79£ 398 27 Mooto Comrapah. 
4:1 no. 5 no. no. 79! 398 27 dO. 
42 no. 5 no. no. 79! 398 27 do. 

.... 43 no. 5 no. no. 79! 398 27 Co nary Chitty. . ...:, 
44 no. 5 no. no. 79f 398 27 Corumboo Veera Chitty. Col 

0 
no. 5 no. no. 79! 398 27 Nacooty Chitty. I 45 

...... 4() no. 5 no. no. 79f 398 27 Vencath. Ramh. Chitty. I <C 
47 no. 5 no. no .. 79f 398 27 Eyatomby Chitty. ~ 48 no._ 5 no. no. 79! 398 27 Nacooty Chitty. 
4Q no. 5 no. no. 79! 398 27 Conary Chitty. a 
50 no. 5 no. no. SOt 401 9 Choka Linga Chitty. ~ l::j 

1-.3 
51 Copper Coarse. 5 Pagodas 56 5 Pagodas 65 79t 397 18 Comarjee. ~· 
52 no. 5 no. no. 79t 397 18 Mr. Abrm. Brown. ~ ~ 
53 no. 5 no .. no. 79! 396 9 Cheppem1 Chitty. ~ ~ 

54 no. 5 no. no. 791 396 9 do, 

~ 
~ 
~ 

55 no. 5 no. no. 79-l 396 9 .Arnagary Chitty. 
C"::l 56 no. 5 no .. no. 79!. 396 9 dO, 

~ c 
57 po. 5 no. no. 79! 396 9 Cautee Perml. Chitty. ~ ~ 
58 no. 5 no,. no. 79! 396 9 Paupa Chitty. !;::! 

c:--.. 
no. 5 no. no. 79! 396 9 Chepperm1• Chitty. ~ -59 ~ 

c-t. 
60 no. 5 no .. no. 79t 396 9 Pallah Condah Chitty. ~. 

"t1 c 
61 no. 5 no. no. 79! ·396 9 Paupa Chitty. 

~ 
;:! 

62 no. 5 no .. no. do. 396 9 Tuggo Teagaph. Chitty. t!::l 
63 no. 5 no: no .. do. 396 9 Suncara Chitty. ~ 

c c 
64 no. 5 no .. no. do, 396 9 Sashacellum Chitty. ~ .. 
65 no. 5 no .. no. dO .. 396 9 1\:P' .. Abrm. Brown. ~ ...... 
66 no. 5 no .. no; 78t 392 18 dO. ~ 

<::!) 

67 no. 5 no, no. dO. , 392 18 Sashachillu.m Chitty N ·c 
' . 'l 

68 no. 5 no: no: 781 391 9 Nina Chitty. . ~ 
~ 69 no. 5 no: no: no. 391 9 Maree Chitty. I 70 no. 5 no, • n"': 78 390 Choka Linga Chitty. I 71 no, 5 no. no .. do. 390 Ditto. · 

72 no. 5 no. no. 77! 388 27 Cauttee Perml. Chitty. 
73 no. 5 no. no. do. 388 27 Mootoo Mar Chitty. 
74 no. 5 no. no. 77! 387 18 Vencatashia. 
75 no. 5 nt. no. .do. 387 18 Bussopah Chitty. 
76 n·~ 5 no. no. 77! 388 27 llnomaly Chitty. ~ 

77 no. 5 no. no. 77t 387 18 Venkatashia. 00 
«) 

78 . no •. 6 no. no. do. 3i7 18 Comrapah Chitty. 



.. 

ACCOUNT BALE OF THE HONBLE COMPANY'S COPPER BY PuBLICX OUTCRY ON THE USUAJ, TERMS AS' ORDER Oll' CoNSULTATION-cont., ~ 
0 

'l'he time of Sale. Number. Quantity of the Lo~ or Invoi~e Price, Price put up at. Price sold at. Amount of each To whom aold. 
Goods. Quantity. Lot. 

September 24th, 79 Copper Coarse. Candy 5 Pagodas 56-5 Pagodas 65 Pagodas79! 387 18 Comrapah Chitty. 
1760. 

80 no. ts. no .. no. no. 387 18 Cootucal TombY, Chitty. 

l 81 no. 5 no. no. no. 387 18 Mootoo Mar Chitty. 
82 no. 5 no. • no. no. .387 18 Bussopah Chitty . 
83 no. l) no. no. no. 387 18 Sashachillm. Chitty. ~ 84 no. ts . no. no. no. 387 18 Mootoo Teeta Chitty . 
85 no. l) no. no. po. 387 18 Choka Linga. ""3 
86 no. 5 no. no. no. 387 18 Chidumbrum Chitty. 1/J l;rj 
87 no. ts no. no. no. 387 18 Nella Chitty. ~ ~ 
88 no. 5 no. no. no. 387 18 Cautee pr,ml. Chitty. 

~ 
0 

89 no. 5 no. no. no. 387 18 Noocaty Chitty. a 
90 no. 5 no. no. no. 387 18 Sawmee. c e.g 

<:::, 
91 no. 5 no. no. no. 387 18 Sawmee. ~ ........_ 

92 no. 5 no. no. no. 387 18 Cawshee. ~ ~ 
93 no. 5 ·Do, no. no. 387 18 Chokalinga Chitty. 

~ ~ 
94 ·no. 6 no. no. no. 387 18 Cheppermal Chitty. tiJ 
95 no. 5 no no. no. 387 18 Cashee. ~ ~ . 

~ 96 no. 6 no· no. no. 387 18 Covelum Nella Chitty. ~ 
97 no. 5 no. no. no. 387 18 Mr. Abm. Brown. ~ 

~ 0 
98 no. 6 no. no. no. 387 18 Cheppermaul Chitty. "i 

~ 
tq 

99 no. 5 no. no. no. 387 18 Vademallapah. ~ 

100 no. ts no. no. 78 390 Verdapah Chitty. ~ 

""" Candy, 500 Pag•. 39361 9 ~ 

~ 
ERRORS EXCEPTED, I 

FonT ST, GEORGE, '- J OS. DUPRE', I 
2-t"' Sepr. 17601 Imp'-. W". B 0k'. 
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--FORT ST. GEORGE SEPTEMBER 1760-

·To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PIGOT EsQB. 
PRESIDENT & GoVERN OUR &cA. CouNCIL 

oF J1oRT ST. GEORGE 

HoNBLE SIR & Sms, 

291 

Your honor &ca. have been already advised of the Loss of our Honble 
Master'sSettlements on the West Coast of Sumatra from Mr. Herbert at 
.Batavia, but as you cannot be acquainted with the particulars of this unfor
tunate Event we now lay before you Copies of the Several Papers address' d by 
us on this Occasion to the Ho:tlble Court of Directors left with· Mr. Herbert to 
be forwarded to. them the first good Conveyance that offers & to which P~pers 
we beg the liberty to Refer yr. Honor &ca. What further has occurr'd to us s1nce, 
necessary for you to be inform' d of, Shall be the Subject of this Address. 

In regard to the Strength the French have left on theW est Coast from what 
we were able to observe Ourselves, and collect from .Some of our own People 
who eloped from them at Batavia, they have 100 Europeans & 100 Coffrees 
·effective in Garrison at Fort Marlbro besides these they had about 180 sick in 
the Hospital, most of whom are Europeans. 

At Moco Moco the only Out Settlement ·they. have Garrison' d, they have 
Forty Europeans, which with twenty or thirty left sick at Paddan~ and ex~ 
pected daily from thence includes the whole of their Forces on the West Coast. 

The two ships have by the best accounts ~bout 400 Men on board, Europeans 
& Coffrees, but in a very Sickly condition. When we left Batavia they were 
~oth ~e~tting at Onroost, and so leaky 1 and bad that from all .circumstances we. 
1mag1ne, they could not be ready·for Sea under a Month or s1x Weeks. What 

. they are intended for after their Repairs are finish' d,. we cannot pretend to say 
witii any Certainty. Some small Vessels have been purchased at Batavia by 
the French which we imagine are to Carry Supplies of Provision to Marlbro . 
where they must be in great want of them, and it is very propable that these will 
be made use of to transport the Pepper and other Go9ds from thence. · 

The quantity of Pepper on hand at Marlbr~ when the Enemy came was 
about 380 Tons. It was fortunate that none was on hand at any of the Out 
Residencies excepting Cawoor and Croee, From both these Places it is very 
difficult to collect & will take up several Months before it can be done. At the 
former there was about 70 Tons, part of which was burnt by the Resident.· 
Mr. Edward Gillson on. the approach of the French, How much there was at. 
Croee we cannot recollect, tho' we think not a great deal. --The present Seasons Crop of Pepper upon a Moderate Estimate, we have 
reason to believe would have amounted at least to 1000 Tons; And from the 
General good Condition of the Gardens throughout the Country and in parti
cular those at the Southern Districts; there was the greatest prospect of having 
Shortly a much more Considerable Investment. How far the Loss of their 
Honours Settlements may now effect it, we cannot positively say, but we are 
of opinion that if they are Shortly recover'd ~gain not any considerable dama~e 
can ensue from them as few of the PlantatiOns can be ruin' d, and as to the 
present years produce we apprehend that but little, if any of it, can b!3 lost. 

Soon after our arrival at Batavia the Triton one of our Ho:tlble Masters 
Ships, bound for China, appear' d in the Streights of Sunda, but receiving In-
telligence that the Fr~nch had a few days before passed thro She made the best 
of her way back again So that we suppose she bore away for the Straits of 
Bally, tho they gave out that they intended for Fort St. George. . 

The 11th. of August Mr. Herbert received a Letter from Captain Savage 
dateu on board the Duke the 8th. wherein he advises his being then in tlH., 

1760-19• 
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Straits of Sunda of his having a Packet for him from your Honor &ca. request
ing Instructions for his proceedings, being fearful of meeting the Enemy, whom 
he heard was then at Batavia. Upon the receipt of this Intelligence Mr. Carter, 
the same day set Sail in a small Prace for the Straits, in hopes of meeting the 
Puke, Capt. Savage having Signified his Intentions of waiting for an Answer, 
He reached them the next Evening, but the Ship had been gone from thence some 
days. · 

· Your hori.or &ca. Council will please to observe in our Address to the Honble 
Court our reasons for having purchased a Vessel at Batavia. We hope the 
Situation we were in together with our motive for giving you S;Peedy Intelligence 
will be a Sufficient plea for having put their Honours to th1s expence. Some 
other Disbursements occurr' d in fitting her out, but to what amount we cannot 

. "inform you, having not time enough to collect in the Several Bills for that pur
pose by reason of our putting to Sea in the Utmost haste, which we did in 
hopes of overtaking the Duke, it being our intention, provided we found it 
-consistent with your Orders to have Embarked on board her, and send the Snow 
back to Batavia for the Rest of the Company's Servants, as she was too small tc 
carry all of us at once so long a Voyage. 

Enclosed is a List of such Servants and others who came Passengers on thE 
.Snow to which is annex'd the Names of those who are left at Batavia. ThesE 
latter having no means of subsistance, obliged us to desire Mr. Herbert to ad
vance them their Pay monthly, from the time of Our Departure from thence. 
So;m.e other expences were incurred for the maintenance of our Serv~nts durin~ 
our stay there, being nearly a Month hardly any of them having any means lef1 
of their own, which together with the ;purchase of the Vessell and fitting he1 
out were likewise discharged by Mr. Herbert. 

The Season being far advanced we were under some apprehensions of no1 
making our Passage to this Coast, on this Account we brought with us fivE 

·hundred Spanish Dollars for the Snow's use, in case of being under a necessit~ 
to put in at any other place, as well as for the purchase of some few Provision! 
in the .Straits of Sunda. Of this we have Remaining two hundred and sixt~ 
Dollars, wpich we are ready to pay into their Honors Cash here. 

We likewise present you with a List of such Provisions as are remaining ii 
the Snow. And Captn. Forrest whom we put in charge of her, will lay befor1 
you an Account of her Stores, and what is due the Crew for Wages. 

We sail'd from Batavia the 13th. Ultimo in the morning, got into th1 
· Straits of Sunda the 17th. following,. where Mr. Carter came on board and mad1 

the best of our way hither having met with nothing material in our Passage. 

FoRT .ST. GEORGE 
24m. SEPB. 1760. 

To THE HoNBLE GEORGE PIGOT EsQB. 

We are with all imaginable Respect~ 

HoNBLE SIR & Sms, 
Your most obedient & most humble servant 

RoGER CARTER. 
JoSEPH DARWALL. 
RoBERT .HAY. 

GoVB. &cA. CoUNCIL AT FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoNBLE Sm & Sms, 
The Accompanying Gentlemen was [sic] officers of the late Ship Denhar 

which I commanded and was burnt at Fort Marlbro on the Company's Servia 
by Order of the Deputy Governour & Council of that place, they then lost al 
they had on board as well as myself Even to common necessaries and have heel 
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obliged to Borrow what little they have now with them. I have left my. third 
Mate as Hostage for their Appearance at Madras in order to be exchanged for 
the Count Estaing would not let them come away from Marlbro without, as the 
Gentlemen of the Settlement had done the .Same the Count has given me my· 
Parole to Europe and allowed me three of my .Servants to go with me but has 
deferred them to you and if they be deem' d Prisoners hope you will be so good 
as for to return them three of their Men in the Room of my Servants. I beg 
Gentlemen you will Consider my officers Situation aD;d gett them Discharge~ as 
soon as Possible that they may proceed to England by the first Opportunity, 
they are Men which I take upon me to Recommend to your Clemency as they 
are very deserving & have behaved very well in every respect. I must also 
acquaint you Gentlemen that the Count Estaing gave me my parole without 
Hostage that in case any of the French Ships should be taken in the East Indi~s 
and carryed into any of the Company's Settlements that their Captains bave 
the same Liberty granted them to be Exchanged in Europe~. · 

The Condee of 64 Guns & Expidition Frigate of 20 Guns is now refitting 
at this place and in about twenty days will Sail and Cruize in the Streights 
of Sunda for English Ships they are very badly man'd of themselves, they have 
on board most of the Denhams People and are daily pressing them to ~nter 
into the French Service the Count Commands the Condee' the French has bought 
some small Vessels to Carry provisions &ca. to Marlbr~ and to take away the 
Pepper and other things they left behind. Mr. Carter will acquaint you with 
all the Occurrences I am with all due respect, . 

BATAVIA HoNBLE Sm & Sms 
11TH, AUGUST 1760. Your most Obedt. hum1 Servt. 

WILLIAM TRYON. 

Names of the Officers. 

Eight Men are on board. Mr. Carter's 
Snow that Run awty from the French. They 
are very good seamen & belonged to the 
Denh:mi. 

HoNBLE SrR & SIRS, 

Mr. Jos. Bustoll, Chief Mate. 
Mr. Arch Fraizer 2d. 
Mr. Willm. Money 4th. 

· Mr. Walter Wall Surgeon. 
Mr. • • Norbury d0

• mate. 

On the arrival of the Detachment of His Majesty's Artillery at Bombay an 
extra allowance from the Ho:n.ble Company was agreed to be paid us by the 
Governour and Qouncil but as they were to follow the regulations upon this 
Coast relating to that allowance, which they had no true acct. of, Articles were 
enter' d into and mutually Sign' d by which they Engaged if they paid us less 
to make up the deficiency: and we if they paid us more to refund the overplus. 
I sign'd these Articles as a Su~altern upon 3: reP.ort that the Kings Chaplains 
here had been on better a footmg, but cons1dermg that such a report miO'ht 
have no foundation, as it appeared to be inconsistent with the rank and allgw
ances of the Company's Own Chaplains I was advised by some friends to apply 
to the Governour & Council for a better appointment. I immediately did this 
and found no objection to my suit. To Captains Batta, as the Garrison allow
ance was.therecall'd, was order'd to be paid me from the time of our arrival and 
was continued two years without any one Condition in the 1World. But in the 
month of November fifty ~even it was Pretended that different Accounts had 
been received concerning the Batta and that they were now out of Doubt that 
I ought to be ranked and paid only as a Subaltern and accordingly Stoppag-es 

1760-19A 
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were made from that time to our quitting the Island, two Years and a half, 
not only of the Captains but even the subalterns allowance, in order to recover 
and take away from me what had been two Years·paying by the free appointment 
of the Governour & Council and for which my receipts yet appear on the Honble 
Company's books, this could not appear to me in any other light but that of 
Oppression. I made many Remonstrances against it and have had infinite 
trouble and vexations in the fruitless endeavours made by myself and Friends 
to recover what was my undoubted Property both from their own free appoint
ment the Articles they had signed and the liberal design and intention of the 
Honble Company. But while every other Officer in the Corps was duely paid 
the Gratuity or Batta, and allowed decent Quarters or money for Quarters, I 
had the mortification to find myself the only Person treated as a Vagabond and 
never allow' d to the last hour either one or the other but was obliged part of 
my time on the Island to expend almost my whole Pay from the King for a house 
to live in. All these. Severities it was pretended took their rise from hence from 
the intelligence of the true allowances made to his Majestys }..filitary Chaplains 
·on the Coast. As I could not Contradict this I was obliged to Submit and 
offer' d to accept the Arrears of Subalterns batta from the time of stopping the 
Captains provided they would allow me to keep, what they had freely appointed 
me by a publick act and had. taken my receipt for but they persisted in the 
resolution of making me refund what I had been eating and drinking for two 
years, and thank' d God and the Company for, and are now in arrears to me, 
two Years and a half for Gratuity and four years and a half for Quarters. 
This is the true State of the Case which I have been Compelled to lay before 
your·board And as I have now sufficient evide;nce that I was kept in the dark 
and dealt vf)ry hardly ~nd unjustly by, I have to request that you will pleace 
to put this matter beyond a further. dispute by giving me such a Certificate of 
the allowances made to his Majesty's Chaplains here as you Shall judge proper 

. for the Occasion. This will prevent the Necessity of my returning once more 
• to. Bombay, and will be Regarded as a very real favour confer' d on 

FoRT ST. GEORGE 
23» .. SEPR, 1760. 

HoNnLE Sm & Sms, 
Your most obf;)dient Humble Servant, 

THOMAS NoRTHCoTE. 

A LIST oF SToRES proposed to be put up at Outcry. 

C.iming Blocks-6. 
White Copper Lamps-2. 
Hand Screws-4. 
Hand Saw. 
Bengal Adzes. 
Chizles. 
.Firmers. 
Augurs. 
Bench Hooks. 
Files. 
Rasps. 
Rubbers. 
Pincers. 
Broad Axes. 
Wood Do. 
:grass wire. 
Speaking Trumpets. 

Fine Glasses. 
Brass Chest Locks. 
Cupboard Ditto. 
Scrutore d0 • 

Wooden Compass Boxes. 
Copper Pots-7. 
Guney-1. 
Wood Sheives-17. 
Spare Glasses for Lanthorns. 
Copper Binnacle Lamps. 
Tin Lamps. 
Brass Sheives-2. 
Brass Cocks. 

· Stock Locks. 
Iron rim'd Locks. 
Stationa,ry. 
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' OCTOBER 

Received a General Letter from Mr. ·James Alexander at Masulipatam 
dated the 24th. September. 

Sail'd the Hoilble Companys Ship Duke, Thomas Savage, for Cuddalore. 
Arrived Sloop Maria, Nicolas, Commander from Negapatam. 
Arrived Sloop Pooyer Christopher Roomeyn, from Pulicat and Saild the 

same Evening for Negapatm. 
Arrived the Hon.ble Company's Sloop Tarter,"George Ivey, from Cud

dalore. 
Arrived the Ho:iible Company's Ship Admiral Watson, Francis Fowler, 

from Cuddalore. 
Sign'd Geni. Letter to the President & Council of Bengal & dispatch to 

Capt. Alexr: Barclay of the Leopard Snow, Likewise Genl. Letter to 
the General & his Council at Batavia, also a,. Letter to Mr. John Herbert 
Resident there; all dated this day. 

Sail' d the Hofible Company's Snow Leopard, Alexander Barclay, for 
Bengal with a Geni. Letter dated this day. . 

Dispatch'd to Pulicat, in order to be forwarded by a Dutch Ship, a 
General Letter to the General & Council at Batavia & a Letter to Mr. 
Herbert of this date. 

Received two General Letters from Mr. George Dolben at Bandermalanka 
dated the 24th. & 25th. September. 

Arrived Snow Ann, Hans Moor, from Bengal. · 
Arrived Snow Calcutta Hugh Bailie, from Bengal with a Genl .. Letter 

from the President & Council dated the 24th. August. . 
Arrived His Majesty's Ship Salisbury, Sr. William Baird, from the 

Squadron off Cuddalore. 
Sign'd a General Let~r to the Presidt. & Co. at Negapatam and Geni. 

Letter to the Pres1dt. & Counci. at Tranquebar, dated this day & dis
patched by peons. 

Arrived the Patty Tender, James Den, from Bengal with a General 
Letter from the Presidt. & .. Council dated the 17th. September. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present: 

GEORGE PrGoT EsQ11
• GovERN OUR PRESIDT. 

J ORN SMITH. CHARLES BOURCHIER. 

DiwsoNNE DRAKE. JostAs DuPRE'. ' 
RICHARD FAIRFIELD. SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. JOHN ANDREWS. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
Minutes of last Consultation the 30th. Ultimo read and Sign'd. 
Mr. Drake reports that he bas visited the Hospital and found no cause of 

2 

3 

5 

7 

7 

8 

9 

gth 

Complaint. , . 
Geenral Letter from· Mr. George Dolben at Bandermalanka, dated the 24th. g:nl.~tter 

Ultimo read as entered in the Letter Book No. 49 advising of his having sent da:w:ka. 
us on the Sn~w Andrews two hundred Bales of Calicoes; and that the Ballance 
remaining in his hands will suffice to provide about fifty more, which will be 
Shortly ready . 

. 1760-19A* 
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Another General Letter from Mr. George Dolben at Bandermalanka dated the 25th. 
from do. ·Ultimo read_as.enter'd in the Letter Book No. 50 serving to enclose a Duplicate 

of his Letter bearing date the 24th. Ultimo. · 
Genl. letter 
from 
Ma.suli
patam. 

· General letter from Mr. James Alexander at Masulipatam dated the 24th. 
Ultimoread, as enter'd in the Letter Book No. 51 advising that Mr. Dolben had 
provided two hundred Bales of Cloth at. Bandermalanka which he had put on 
board the Andrews Snow; and that there was a Probability of Procuring fifty 
Bales more with the Ballance r~maining~ 

General . General Letters from the President and Council at Fort William dated the 
~=hom 28th. August and 17th. September read, as enter'd in the Letter Book No. 52 & 

. 53-Setting forth in the former· that on reference to their Letter of the 4th. 

Mr. Call 
ap:pointed 
Chief En,gi· 
neer Capt. 
Barker 
to the 
Command 
of the 1•'· 
OompY. of 
Artillery 

Promotiona 
Oe.pt.Lt. 
Eley to · 
oom.i'D.d 24 
Co, Artillery. 
Lieutt. Wells 
Capt. Lieutt. 
2d Co. Lieut'. 
Pireworker 
Fletcher !d 
Lieutt. 24 
oo. 24 Lieut. 
Walbank 
lat. Lieut. 
2d Company 
Mr. Be.illle 
L' Firer. 
}atComY. 
Mr. Hamil·· 
ton L'. 
Firer. 24 
CompJ'. 

Mes&l'll· 
Smith, 
.Bourohier 
& Dupre' a 
Committee 
e:x:ama. the 
Acota· of 
the Bevel. 
Rentel'l 

Serjt. 
RobBO!l 
apptd. 
Quarter 
Me.ster of 
""'"' ...... , .... ~ 

June last, we shall find that the Fanny Snow, now call'd the Calcutta, on 
which they had laden the ~filitary Stores for our Presidency was obliged· to 
put back, being unable to proceed on her Voyage on account of her springing 
a Leak. That in Consideration of the Loss the Owners have sustain' d by 
their Accident they have again taken her up on Freight, and dispatch her to 
Us with fourteen hundred and Seventy one Shells and have agreed as iU Charter
party sent enclosed, to allow them 'forty Arcot Rupees :' Ton, which they paid 
there, and Demurage at the rate of forty Arct. Rupees i day Should She be 
detained by us longer than fifteen days Desiring therefore She may be Return'd 
as soon as Possible. In the latter letter They advise Us that they have Con
sign' d to .us on the. Patty Tender the remaining twenty Chests of Bullion, 
belonging to the Triton and one Chest of Gold. . 

. The Employ of Engineer in Chief of this Coast being become vacant by 
the Elopement of Captain John Brohier as also the Command of the first Com
pany of Artillery, Capt. John Call Succeeds to the former and Captain Robert 
Barker (the next Artillery Qfficer in standing) to the latter And Agreed that 
the following Promotions be made in the Corps. of Artillery. 

Captn, Lieut. John Eley •.• 
Lieutt. Joseph Wells 
Lieutt. ,Fireworker John Fletcher. 
Seed. T.~ieut. Hugh Norton Walbank 
:Mr. Willm. Baillie .• 
Mr. Philip Hamilton 

Captain of the Second Company. 
Capt. Lieutt. of the 24• Company. 
24• Lieutt. of the Second Company. 
1st. Lieut. of the Second Company. 
Lieut. Fireworker oft he 1et. Comp". 
Lieut. Fireworker of the 24• d0

• 

AGREED that Messrs. Smith, Bourchier and Dupre' be Constituted a Com
mittee for examining the Accounts of the Several Renters. 

ORDER'n that a Warrant be made out for Serjeant R'obson as Quarter 
Master of Cavalry. 
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The Secretary acquaints the Boa.rd that he did agreeable to an Order. of ~~~:O:iu.t 
the 31st. Ultimo put up the Hoti.ble Company's Snow Success to Sale by Pubhck he has put 

Outcry, and that Capt. Joseph Austin proving the highest bi~der, having ;J;,!hcom:va. 

o:ffer'd seventeen hundd. & one Pagodas for her, She was accordingly Sold to Snow suo-

h. C~B~ 

liD. Outcry & 
sold to 

0RDER'n tbat the Storekeeper do receive the said. Sum. 

Capt. Austin 
for 171 Pags. 
[li.z]. 

The Sec.retary Reports ~o the ~oard that the Acct. with poL Coote having, ~~~~~te 
been Stated·1n the manner duected 1n Consultatn. the 24th ultimo and presented tha.~ the 

to him that he might draw the Bills in Consequence, he requested that that f!Ftg t: 
the Article of Interest may Remain a Debit upon his Account and be ref err' d su~ on 

9 

to the Court of Directors ·as he affirms it to be a Real Loss to him, the money ~:rv:h:;~ 
for the pay of his Regimt. havg. laid at Bengl. unemployed. of~ 1 

Reg1mli, 
may be 
referr'd 
home to the 
Ct. of 
Directors. 

, AGREED that Col. Coote's request be ref err' d to the Court of Directors His ~quest 
accordingly & that his Bill be now taken only for the Principal. grant · 

0RDER'n that Publick Notice be given that a Register of Diamonds will ~oti~e to 

be open'd by the Shaftesbury and ,closed the 22d. Instant; and that the Board tb.af~t~ · 
will grant Bills of Exchange and Certificates on the Honble Company for aU ~?giete~ot 
moneys paid into their Cash here, after the rate of Eight Shillings for each ~:&:bur:'. 

· Pagoda. will be 
closed the 
22d & certi· 
ficates will 
be given 
on the 
Co. for all 
money paid 
into Cash 
here at the 
mte of Sa ~ 
pago. 

0RDER'D that the Paymaster and Chief Artillery Officer be directed ~o Paym~ 
repair on board the Shaftesbury and Survey her Warlike Stores and Muster 0~1 
her Crew; and to Report to the Board whether the Ship is sufficiently provided Artillery to 

for a defence in Case of being attack'd by an Enemy. ~~:s~~. 

AGREED that the .Sum of One hundred thousand (100,000) Arcot Rupees Advance 
be advanced the Commissary for the Charges of that Employ. · · ' t

0
o the. 

\ . O:mmlSaary'. 

The President reads the Cash Account for last Month, Ballance Remain~ cash Ace'. 
ing Compared with the Chest Five thousand four hundred and Twenty One for 1ae11 
Pagodas, twenty five fanams and thirty Eight Cash (5421. 25. 38) which is Month read. 

Carried forward. ·. . .. ' 

GEORGE PI GOT. 

JOHN SMITH. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
JOHN ANDREWS. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 

Jos. ;DuPRE'. 



SEPTEMBER 1760. · 

THE HoinLE UxiHD CoMPANY's CAS:a:. CB, 
~ 

l)B. Co~TBA.· co 
(X) 

[Pas. Fa.8• Ca.. Pa.B. Fa8 , Ca.] [Pa~ .• Fa.•.- Ca.. Pa.8• Fa•. Ca.] 
1 To Ballance brought. from 1 By the Mayor's Court 

last 1\1°'8, Account 45458 72697 63 47477 18 63 advanced for the 
9 To Triconjee reed, of him Charges for this month. 70 70 - -

on account of Sundry 9 By the Commissary, 
Shroffs to run at 8 ' advanced Mr. John 
ct. Interest 2100 2100 - - Smith for the Charges 

17 To Paupa Braminy · & of that Employ 45000 4lSOOO - - ~ 
Rajh. Punda.t Renters c 
of St. Thome' reed, in 16 By ·CoP. Eyre Coote ~ 

full for the Augt. kist .advanced him for the ""3 

of that Farm due the Subsistence of 'His tQ ~ 
~ (b 

18t. of that Month 1000 1000 Majesty's 84th, Regi- ~ 
To Paupa Braminy & ment 1000 1000 - - ~ a 

Chepperma.ul Chitty ~ ~ 

28 By the Comrilissary, c ~ Rentr8• of Trivitore read. advanced :hP. John ~ in full for the Augt. Smith, for the Charges ~ ~ Kist of that Farm due of that Employ 45000 45000 - - .. ~ ~ 

lat. of that month 600 600 - - ~ 

To Paupa Braminy 26 By· Colonel Eyre Coote c tQ 

~ ::"' 
Renter of Perembore advanced for the sub- ""3 ~ reed, in full for the Augt. sistence of His Majesty's c (b 

Kist of the Farm due 84th, Regimt. 2000 2000 - - 0:! c 
~ 

the ) 8t. of that Month. 350 350 - - ttj ~ 

30 By the Military Store- ~-
(b 

To Nabob Mahomd. Ally 
Cawn, reed. the follow-

.. keeper · advancd Mr. 
"""' Richard Fairfield on ~ 

ing Rents Vizt : 0:. 
that account 2300 7200 - 2500 - - C) 

Of Mahomd, Azem for .. 
the June Kist 8°. Magus. - By the Scavinger advanced 
of Carangoly .. 375 Mr. Richard Fairfield 
do. July d0 , 375 for the Charges of that 
do. August d0 • 375 Employ. 500 500 - -
do. June d0

• of N°. 
d0

• of d0
• 700 

·, . - By the Paymaster advanc-
Of A ntazee Punt for the ed Mr, Charles Turner 

remaina of Augt. Kist for the Charges of that 
180000 - 16000 of Arcot &o. 385 Employ llOOO - -.. 



OfWally Mahomd. Cawn By. the Military Pay-
on Acct. of Terpos· master advano'd Mr. 
sore .. 6000 Charles Turner for the 

Of Abdul Hay Cawn on Charges of that Employ. 5000 72000 - 7000--
Acct. of Caveripauk. 890 By Account . Salary paid 

Of Veera. Reddy for six months due the 25th. 
the Augt. kist of Inst. to the Honble 
Salavauk 1000 .... Companys Covenanted 

Of s..~.nawasacherry in Servants 2900 26 50 2900 26 50 
part of July Kist of - - By Batta Issued in the 

~ 
Terpetty 6000 16100 - 16100-- c t::t .. 

course of the month and :;::, 
18 To Mannawaukum Nelly 

Exchanged into Fanams 1-3 ~· Chitty Farmer of the 
as' contra .• 4000 4000-- tl:! Measuring Duty reed. in 

~ ~ full for the Augt. Kist 
due the 1st. of that 118770 259226 50 125970 26 50 

~ 
~ 

Month .. 18000 .....:.. 500-- ~ To Mootu Comrapah c By Ballance carried to :;::, ~ 
Farmer of the Paddy 4.466 

1:;.) 

next Months Account. 34400 38 5421 25 38 ~ .~ 
F.~.elds & Salt Pans reod. ..~ c:"''o 

!;::) 
in full for the Augt. c:"''o 

c ..... 
Kist due the pt, of that <::) 

~ ~ 
Month .. 200 200.....;- 1-3 ~ 22 To the Reverend Father c <::) 

Severini Executor of b;j <::) 

the last Will and Testa· ~ 
.. ~ 

ment of Coja. Petrus ...... 
~ 

Uscan deceased bor· ...... 0) 
~ <:::> 

row'd of him at 8 ' 0) 
<:::> Cent Interest .. 5792 - 5792--

I 23 To Pushponada NYJI.al' 
Fanner of the Poona· 
malee Country·reo'd of 
him on account of the 
AUgust KiSt of that 
Farm .. 4000 4000--

Carried over 75tl00 90697 63 78119 13 63 Carried over 123236 293631 78 [Sic] 131392·15 78 ~ .... .. <:0 
<:0 



TH:u: HoiBLE UNITED CgMPAN~'s CAs~. . 
Brought ?Y"er :: 75600 90897 63 

23 To Sunca Vencaty Ramah 
Beetle and Tobacco 
Farmer rec'd :n full for 
1 Months Rent due 12th. 
August last •• 

To the Sea Customer reo'd 
of l\1'. Chai'les Bourchier 
on that account ... 

To the Land Custvmer 
reo'd of Mr. :::amuel. 
Ardley on that account. 

To Current Pa6odas 
. receiv'd from the Trea· 

• sury 

To Nabob Mahomud Ally 
Cawn re~eiv'd the 
amount of a Bill upon 
Ball Kistna Doss due 
this day for . . . . · 

29 To the Imporh Warehouse· 
keeper reed of Mr. Josias 
du Pre on that account. 

To the Grainkeeper reed 
of M'. Henry Eustace 
Johnson on that 
Account. 

To Subramony Pillah 
reo'd of him in full for 
the August Kist of that 
Farm due 1 et. of that 
Month 

311 22404 --

5000 5000-

415 7530 15 

17900 

13560 

5000 

1000 

450 

. DR. 
78119 13 63 

933 12 -

5138 32 -

624 6 15 

17900--

13560--

5000 --

1000 .... ·-

4:50 --

Brought over . . 123236 293631 78 [Sic] 13.1392 15 78 
·, 



To Nabob 
Mahomud 
Ally Cawn 
reo'd the 
following 
Rents of 
Corpora 
Moodilly for 
May Kist of 
Chingleput. 2000 - -

of Abdul Hay 
Ca.wn on 
aoco'. of 
Coveripauk 

_ arr". . . 2000 - -

To Batta. for the Produce 
of ps. 4000 Issued as '-' 
Contra & Exchanged 
into Fanams at the rate 
of 42 fanams '-'·pagoda 
& brought to account 
here at 36 '-' Pagoda. 

4.000 

.. 16800-
I 

STAR OR CURRENT p .AGODAS • • 123236 293631 78 

~000---

4666 24 -

131392 15 78 Star or Current Pagodas 

ERRORS E:x:OEPTlliD 

~ c 
~ ~ 

'""3 ""'• ~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

t;:l;j <"":l c C) 

~ ~ 

~ ~ 
.. t;:l;j """"' ~ 

""""' c ..... 
C) 

<.J ~ 

'""3 b::s c C) 

t:J::j C) 

~ 

~ 
... 

--- ...... 
123236 293631 78 [Sic] 131392 15 78 ~ ...... 0:, 

~ <::) 
0:, 

~ GEORGE P:IGOT. 
<::) 
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12 
13 

14: 

16 

16 

20 

TuESDAY 
THlll 2JST 

Letter from 
Major Scott 
ofthe 89th 
Regt: 
·relating to 
the com
plaint given 
in against 
Capt. Chick 
by one of . 
his officers. 

Lt. Leith's 
accusation 
agt. Cap. 
Chick read. 

Resolution 
thereon. 

-FORT ST. GEORGE, OCTOBER 1760-

Arrived Snow Pocock Thomas Wintle from Bengal. 
Sail'd Ship Batty, James Den, for Cuddalore. 
Sail'd the Hofible Company's Sloop Boneta, Thos. Price for Bengal. 
The. Accomptan~ Ge~eral Deposites the sum of One thousand and six 

Pagod~s t~uty six fanams and Eight Cash on Account the Estate of 
Captain Lieutenant Francis Baillard. 

Sail'd Ketch Boneta, Thomas Bull, for Bengal. 
Sail'd Snow Pocock, Thomas Wintle, for Cuddalore. 
. . . Sloop Tarter, George Ivey, for Cuddalore. 
Arrived Ship Protector, David Chrichton from Cuddalore. 
Sail'd the Hofible Company's Ship Admiral Watson, Francis Fowler, 

for Cuddalore. 
Arrived Fanny Schooner, Thomas Holmes, from Bengal. · 

The Ho:nble 9ompany's Ship, Thomas Savage, from Cuddalore. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Presen.t :' 
· GEoRGE PI GOT EsQB. GovB. PRESIDT. 

J. SMITH. C. BouRcHrER. 
D. DRAKE. J .. ANDREWS. 

R. FAIRFIELD. 

c. TURNER. 

S. ARDLEY. 
J. DuPRE'. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 

Minutes of last Consultation the lOth. Instant read and Sign' d. 

Mr. Andrews Reports that he has visited the Hospital and found no cause 
· of Complaint. · 

Letter from Major Scott of His Majesty's 89th. Regiment dated the 12th. 
Instant read as enter'd hereafter, Representing that Lieutt. Leith upon his 
arrival at Camp inform' d him that ~e had ~eliver' d in a Compl~int against 
Captain Chick of the Lord Anson for Ill behavwur towards the Soldiers brought 
out on that Ship, but as he, Major Scott has been told that Accusation was not 
drawn out in terms sufficiently Strong adequate to the ill usage given; He 
therefore Order' d Lieutt. Leith to recite every Circumstance that passed in the 
most clear and distinct manner and which being accordingly done he :Major 
Scott now forwards it and hopes that proper Notice will be taken of Captain 
Chicks 11:isconduct so that any other Commander of the same Disposition if 
any be, may be deter' d from the like behaviour. 

Lieut. Leith's Accusation against Capt. Chick as. deliver' d to }.fajor 
Scott, read as enter'd hereafter. 

ORDER'D that Major Scott be inform' d We have ~lready repremanded 
Capt. Chick very severely for such part of his Conduct, as appear'd to us 
blameable and that we shall transmit to the Court of Directors a full account 
both of the Charge and Justification that they may do further therein as they 
shall think prop.er. 
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Letters from Mr. Thomas King and Henry Price Pursers of His Majesty's Letters fr?m 
Ships Medway & South Sea Castle dated the lOth, Instant acknowledging the :e~~7~e King 

receipt of our Secretary's Letter of the 20th. Ultimo· wherein it is represented ~r~rsd of 

to them that when a part of His ~fajestys 39th. Regiment was brought from !n~ s~u;:~ 
Europe on the Ships under the Command of Rear Admiral Watson Anno 1754 Castle . 

and again when a part of His Majesty's 84th. Regiment was brought from ~~:;::;,~ 
Europe in the year 1759 on the Squadron Commanded by R,'ear Admiral on.bd. those 
Cornish not the least demand was ever made in India on account of their Diet, Ships. 

in Reply to which they alledge that in neither of the above instances, the 
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty had as on the present occasion given 
most express and absolute Direction for Victualling These Troops, and that 
the Order for Embarking these Troops was given upon those Terms only, That 
the Company Should pay for their Provisions, they· the said pursers, hope We 
shall see this affair in its proper Light, for should we Refuse to Comply with 
their demand the Regularity of the Ships books will be destroy' d. 

REsoLv':D that those Gentlemen be inform' d that· we cannot Depart from Resolution 
Our former Opinion as they have not .alledged any thing wh~ch can in the least thereon. 

dnduce us so to do, but that We Will Represent the Affair to the Court of 
Directors, who will no doubt easily Settle with the Lords Commissioners of the 
Admiralty, in what manner the ~het of the Troops brought out on the Medway· 
& Southsea Castle ought to be discharged. . · 

The Limitted times of Payment for the Farms Let out on the 29th. day of Terms of 

July last are now Settled as follows. . .. f:~~d!!?r 
'Dnn ... T,...,n,.,.. • On the first of September 1760 •• Pa.god11, 1500 ;entd. 

On the first of October • • 1500 arms. 

DEVECO'rr.All 

On the first of November •. · ·. . 1500 
On the first of December.. •• 1500 

· On the first of January 1761 • • 1500 
On the first of February • , 1500 

· On the first of March • • . 4000 
On the first of April • • 4000 
On the first of May 4000 
On the first of June • • 4000 
On the first of July·· • • 4000 
On the first of August • • • • • • 6000 

On the first of November 176() .. 
On the first of Februa.~y 1761 ... 
On the first of May ... 
On the first of August •• . .. 

S.T. T:Ho:Mll:', •• 1 On the first of November 1760 ••.. 
On the first of February 1761 
On the first of May 
On the first of August •• 

TBIVITOBE &c"'. On the first of November 1760 
VILLAGES. On the first of February 1761 

On the first of Ma;y 

EGMORE &ca. 
VILLAGES. 

On the first of August 

On the first of November 1760 
On the first of February 1761 
On the first of May 
On the first of August 

. . 
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PBBBMBOBE &o. On ihu first of November 1760 - Pagod•. 300 
VJLLAGES. On the first of Febru&ry 1761 300 

On the :first of May 300 
On ·tho :first of .August 400 

Pagod8 • 1,300 

PADDY FIELDS & On the first of November 1760 
SALT PA.Ns: On the first of February 1761 

On the first cf May 
On the first of August 

.. 

Mll:.ASUmN'G DUTY On the first of November 1760 .. 
On the first of February 1761 
On the first. of May 
On the first of August 

RtT.BY BROKERAGE. On the first of February 176t 
On the first of August 

BANXSALL DUTY On the first of November 1760 •• 

FOBT ST. DAVID 
& TBIVENDI-

. PORUM. 

KABioALL CouNT• 
BY. 

• On the first of February 1 '161 
On the first of May 
On the first· of August 

On the first of September 1760 
On the first of October 
On the first· or-November •. 
On the first of December .. 
On the first of January 1761 

· On the first of February 
On the first of March· 
On the first of April 
On the·first of'May ... 
On the first of June · 
On the first of July 
On the ·first of' August 

On the first of September 1760 
On the 'first of October •• 
On the first of November •• 
On the first 'of December · •• 
On the first of January 1761 
On the first of February 
On the first of March 
On the first of April 
On the first of May 
On the first .of June 
On the first of July 
On the first of August 

-

... 

100 ... 100 
200 
200 

·-- 600 

200 
200 
200 
500 

1,100 

160 
160 

3JO 

150 
... 150 

200 
200 

700 

600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
700 
700 
.700 
700 
700 
750 
750 

8,000 

750 
750 
'160 
750 
750 
750 

2,0"0 
2,000 

"2,000 
2,000 
2,000 
3,000 

17,500 
--

GEORGE Pl:GOT. 
JOHN SMITH. · 
DA WSONNE DRAU. 
JOHN ANDREWS. 
S.u~L. ARDLEY. 
Clu.RLES TUB.NBB. 
Jos: DuPRE. 
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Camp near Augeree Octobr. 12 1760. 
SIR, 

Lieutenant Leith upon his arrival at Camp Reported to me that he had 
given in a Complaint to you of this ill behaviour of Capt. Chick of the Lord 
Anson India Ship to him, the Officers and Men of His Majesty's 89th. Regiment 
under his Command on board the said Ship upon their ~as~age from England 
to India. 

Lieutt. Leith did not bring with him from ForfSt. George the Copy of the 
Complaint he gave to you, I order'd him therefore to make out the Enclosed, as 
he had not been so !?articular in his first Complai~t as ~thought he should be, 
upon his endeavounng to recollect what he had given Into you. 

I think it my Duty to report to you the particulars of Capt: Chick's ill . 
behaviour to the Troops on board, that for the future other Captains of Capt. 
Chick's Disposition, shou'd there be any such, may be deter'd from putting 
such Treatment upon the Officers or Men of any of His Majesty's Regiments 
that may be Sent to India upon a future occasion. · ' 

~ 

I am sir, with great Respect, 
Your most Humble Servant, . 

GEoRGE ScoTT. 
lJiajr. 89th. Regt. 

CoMPLAINT given in by Lieut. Leith to Major Scott of His Majestys 89th. 
Battalion of Foot against Edward Lord Chick Commander of the Lord Anson 
Indiaman as to the usage the Officers and Soldiers of the Duke of Gordon's 
and part of Capt. M. Gilliwray's Company under the Command of Lieutenant 
Leith on board tne said Ship Received from Capt. Chick during the Passage 
from England to Fort St. George. · 

On Embarking .at Portsmouth the Officers were told by Capt. Chick that 
they were each to pay him Twenty Pound Sterling over and above the allow
ance of Thirty Pounds-given by the Honble Company for providing of each 
Officer during his Passage, otherwise they were to expect from him only Dinner 
and Supper and the Same allowance of Water or Small Beer with the Private. 
Men, But no Breakfast ex'Cept Biscuit or .any Extraordinary allowance of 
Water or. ~eer. This Dem~nd of Twenty Pound the Officers lookt upon as 
an Imposition as they conceived,. They·were to be put on the same footing as 
other passengers on board East India Ships for the Sum of thirty Pounds paid 
by tne Honble Company. ·. · . 

Capt. Chick was very punctual as to tht' Refusal of any Extraordinary 
Breakfast to the Officers or any Breakfast except Mouldy Biscuit which had 
often Worms in it tho himself and his Mates who were at his table had white 
Bread the same distinction subsisted at Dinner and Supper, There was no 
additional allowance of Water made to the Officers tho at the Same time he 
allow' d his mates what Water they pleased which the Officers were daily wit
nesses of and were Sometimes so distress' d for water that they applyed even 
to the Mates to spare them some, but only once did ·one of them Condescend to 
Spare Lieut. Keith a Small Quantity, alledging their Captains Orders to the 
Contrary. Captain Chick told the Officers and also the Soldiers (whom he 
summon'd to the Qarter Deck) that as they were on board his Ship they were 
all under his Command that no King's Officer should have any authority over 
the Soldiers but he would Punish them as he pleased, which He accordingly did 
by beating them frequently and in The severest ~anner ~pon the most trivial 
Occasion, not only the Private Men but one day In particular a Corporal (as 
he was coming from off the Poop to Relieve the Centry at the round house door) 
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wa~ Stopt a:nd thrown .down on th~ Qu~rter Deck by Some of the Sailors, Capt. 
Chwk .heanng the Noise and findmg It to be a Soldier Order'd his Sailors to 
hold him, and not. making .any Enquiry into the cause o~ the Dispute Beat him 
most ~everely. Lieutt. Leith upon any Disorder Committed by a soldier offer'd 
to. ~nng the offender t? a Court Martial and punish him according to the 
Military Law. But this, Capt. Chick Laughed at as he would be sole Judge 
of all Crimes hims.elf. ' · 

The Example thus set by the Captain was follow'd by his Mates, by his 
Petty Officers and even by his foremast Men, and tho' it was every day Com
plain'd of to Captain Chick By Lieut. Leith, Yet there was no Redress given 
nor .Stop put to their ill usage so that it was with the utmost difficulty The 
officers could prevent a Mutiny among the Soldiers while on Board, and had 
it not been the Obedience and Duty they paid to His Majesty's Orders, together 
with Lieutt. Leith's often preventing their being ill used when he was present, 
-F\nd his assuring them they would meet with Redress from the Hoiible Com
pany, They Certainly would have put their Threats in Execution. After 
·Capt. Chick left the Fleet the Allowance for the King's Officers and Soldiers . 
was one Quart of Water, all the Ships officers as much as they could use and the 
Sailors tho' served publickly the Same allowance with the soldiers had a sepe
rate allowance Served them privately either from the hold in the Morning or 
out of the Quarter deck Jars in the Night, Notwithstanding all which there 
was no Scarcity of Water pretended as he acknowledged himself that he brought 
Twenty Tun into Port with him. 

LAWRENCE LEITH 
Lt. 89 Regt. 

The officers who were on board the Ship with Lieutt. Leith are Witnesses 
of the above. 

ALEXANDR. GonsMAN. 
Lieut. 89th, Regt. 

GEORGE CAMPBELL. 
Lieut. 89th, Regt. 

JoHN GoRDON. 
Lieut. 89th. Regt. 

Sm, . 
· I have received your Letter of ·the 20th. September: in answer to mine of 
the Seventh, to the President & Council of Fort St. George, Acquainting me 
that when a part of His Majesty's 39th. Regiment was brought over from 
.Europe in 1754 on the Ships under the Command of Admiral Watson and again 
when a part of His Majesty's 84th. Regiment was brought .over from Europe 
in the year1759 on the Ships under the Command of Admiral Cornish not the 
least Demand was ever made in India on Account of their Diet. In reply to 
which you will please to Observe to them that in neither of the above Instances 
my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty had (as they have on the present 
Occasion) given the ~ost express and absolute Directions that" for the Victual
ling of th~m the _·East India Company were to account with the Purser." 

· You will likewise please to observe to them, that the reason why these 25 
·Men were brought over in a King's Ship was, because the East India Company's 
Ships then coming· out, could not, with any Convenience, bring so many Men 
.as were then to be Sent out, And on the Company's Application to my Lord's 
Commissioners of the Admiralty the beforemention'd Orders was given, Upon 
these terms, that the Company should pay for their Provisions, which thev 
must have done if they had come out in their own Ships. ' 
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I therefore make no doubt but the President & Council will now see this 
affair in a proper view, as it is impossible their Lordships could give an Order 
of this sort that must be liable to Objections, and at the same time destroy the 
regularity of the Ships Books, which is immediately done in this instance if I am· 
not paid in Consequence of their Lordship's Orders, and their Agreement with 
the East India Company, As I cannot enter these P~.-lt>ple on the Ships Book's 
no:r is it in the Captains Power to permit me so to do, as it would be in direct 
Violation of the Orders he has received, which is t9 bear them on a Seperate · 
and independent List, and to apply for Payment. 

I could give you many instances of Officers paying for their Provisions 
when they went in the King's .Ships, The Accounts of the Navy and. Army 
having now not the least Connection with each other. · · 

You will please to favour me with the President and Council's final Deter~ 
mination as soon as your convenience will permit. . 

MEDWAY OFF CUDDALOUR 
OCTOBER lQTll, 1760. 

To DANIEL MoRSE EsQ:a. 

GENTLEMEN, 

I am with great respect, 

.Sm, 
Your most Obedt. Humble.Servt. 

THOMAS KING. 

SouTH SEA CASTLE oFF CunDALORE. 
tom. OcToBER 1760. 

I received the favour of your Letter of the 26th, of last month wherein you 
acquaint me that not the least demand was ever made for Soldiers diet that was 
transported from Europe and your not having Received any Orders from the 
India Company in pursuance thereto, you think yourselves not Authorized to 
comply with the Admiralty directions, in regard to what Troops have .been 
brought from England before I have not the least business with, but am well 
assured that those Pursers never received any Orders to account with you for 
their Victualling, therefore I think could have no pretension to it, being borne 
on a Supenumerary list :' order for their Provisions only in which cases 
Credit is given to the ·Pursers on the Ballance of their Accounts, Gentlemen I 
beg once more to acquaint you, that I can never [sic] their Provisions on account 
of their not having made their appearance on the books & to think of doing it 
now is actualling [sic] to late therefore I hope you will take the same into 
Consideration I' Order of my Captain I have inclosed You the Copy once more 
sign'd by him in what manner I was to Proceed, which I hope will meet with 
you!' Approbation if not GENTLEMEN I must be obliged to acquaint the 
Admiralty I am with respect, 

To THE PRESIDT. & CouNCIL oF MADRAS. 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedt. Humble Servant, 
HENRY PRICE 

Sail' d Snow Calcutta Hugh Baillie, from Bengal. 
Arrived Snow AllaDowlet, Tingle, from Bengal. 
Arriv'd Snow, Andrews Lafontaine, from Bandarmalanca 

176'-20* 
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AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present: 

GEoRGE PI GOT EsQR. GoVERNoR PREsmT. 
JOHN SMITH. CHARLES BoURCRIER. 
DAwsoNNE DRAKE. JoHN•ANDREWS. 
RICHARD F AffiFIELD. SAMUEL ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. J osrAs DuPRE'. 

The book. of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 

Minutes of last Consultation the 21st. Inst. read and Sign'd. 

The The Accomptants Annual Report laid before the Board the 9th. day of 
Accomptts. ~eptr. having been duely Col!-s~der'd the remarks made by the Accomptant 
=~:\aid appear to be so full and exphcit as to Render all further Observations thereon 
before the unnecessary~ 0RDER'D therefore that the said Report be enter' d hereafter. board. 
The Presidt. The Preside'Iit' Reports to the Board that He has in Consequence of the 
~;~:st!t~~ Rehsoluption of Conhs:ulftatihon tAhe 15th. JfuTlyh~aken up from the Merchants and 
up more ot er ersons tot-e urt er mount 0 uty two thousand pagodas (32,000) 
money from in the name of the Company for which he desires Bonds may be executed. 
sundry 
Persons and 
desires Bonds 
maybe given 
them. 
Bonds to be 
made out 
for the 
Above sum. 

Reporh 
· Survey of 

the Ship 
Shs.ftesbury. 

Seisburgh 
Gordon & 
Russell to 
go home on 
the Sbaftea· 
bury 88 
Charter 
party 
Passengers. 

0RDER'D that Bonds be made out for the Several Sums so Borrowed, pay
able on demand with the Interest of 8 !W Cent W annum in Order that the same 
may be executed. 

The Paymaster and Commanding Officer of the Artillery, report, that in 
Consequence of the Orders received from the Secretary, Survey'd the Shaftes
bury, Muster'd her S~.ips Com.pa~y, and ~xam~n~d her Artill~r:y Stores; a.~ist 
whereof they deliver In, and give It as theu OpiniOn that she IS In fit Condition 
to proceed to Europe. 

· ·· Order'd that Simon De Seisburgh, Joseph Gordon and William Russell,. be 
sent toE1,1rope on the Shaftesbury as Charter party Passengers. 

Foul Foul Draught of a General Letter to the Hoiible Court of Directors intended 
Draught of to be sent by the Shaftesbury . dfl,ted this day is now read and approved. 
;~ ~~r!:~. 0RDER'D that it be transcribed. 
bllry to the 
Ct• of 
Directors 
read& 
~proved. 

tr~~ribed. Mr. Engineer Call lays before the B.oar~ his General Le~ter to the Hofible 
~:::~n. Court of Directors by the Shaf'tRsbury whiCh IS read and ORDER r +0 be forwarded 
Letter to the in the Packet. · 
Ct. of · 
Direotn. 
read and 
Ordere'd to 
be forwarded. 
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One Sett of Certificates of this date is now Sign' d drawn on the Hoiible ~e~~ic~~s 
Court of Directors at Eight .Shillings W Pagoda for Two hundred and ten Bign'd, 

Pounds ten Shillings and seven Pence Sterling (£210. 10. 7) being for Five ::~t~r 
hundred and twenty six Pagodas Eleven fanams and fifty seven Cash DirectoJ.IS for 

(526. 11.. 57) paid into the Ho:tible Company's Cash here by Captain Cornelius 52~ fi ~7 
Inglis of the Ship Shaftesbury on Account of the Estate of Mr. William Bur-
rows Late second-mate of the said Ship. 

AGREED that the following advances be made _out of Cash Vizt. Advances 
made out or 
Cash. 

To the Commissary for the Charges of· that Employ, One hundred To the. 

thousand (100,000) Rupees. CoiDIDlSsary. 

To the Military Storekeeper for the Charges of that Employ, Two thousand Military 
Seven hundred (2, 700) pagodas. . Storekeeper. 

To the Paymaster, for the Charges of that Employ sixteen thousand Paymaster. 
(16,000) Pagodas. 

To the Military Paymaster for the Charges of that Employ, 'Eight ~~ · 
thousand (8,000) pagodas and Eight thousand (8,000) Rupees. a ·• 

To THE HoNsLE GEORGE PIGoT EsQn. 
PRESIDENT AND GoVERN OUR &cA. CoUNCIL 

OF FORT ST. GEORGE. ' 

HoNBLE Sm & SIRS, 

GEORGE PIGOT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
JOHN ANDREWS. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 
Jos. DUPRE'. 

According to a Standing Order from the Honble the Court· of Directors, 
I now beg leave to lay before you a State of the Expences and Revenues of this 
Presidency for the Year Ending April 1759, Compared with the Preceeding 
One By which your Honour &ca. may Judge of the Proper directions to be given 
in Relation thereto. 

Ex;pENCEs oF FoRT ST: GEoRGE. 

\ 

CHA..'BGES GARRISON •• 

CHARGES HosPITAL •• 

PEONS AND SERVANTS 

WAGES .. 
AccouNT SALARY 

AccouNT PRESENTS •• 

CHARGES DIET 

CHARGES 0ATrLE •• 

CHARGES EXTRAORDINARY 

REPAms 

MAYORs CouRT 

CoURT oF REQUESTS 

1760-20A 

... 

Ending April 
1758. 

Ending April 
1759. 

98671 7 15 5503-32 65 
5552 2 66 5631 31 55 . 

5757 30 42 4897 19 7 
4979 30 -- 5441 11 20 
2400 4 77 1904 25 25 
7000 - - iOOO - -
800-- 723 

28372 14 52 37638 18 71 
5264 9 9 
2176--

176 19 __..:., 

6790 14 60 
958- 43 
150 12 40 

Increase. DecreaBt'l, 

93167 10 30 
79 28 69 •• 

461 17 20 

.. 
•• 

9266 4 19 
1526 5 51 

860 11 35 

495 1~. 52 

'77 --.. 
1217 35 37 

26 6 40 
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ExPENSES OF FoRT ST. GEORGE-cord. 

Ending April Ending April Increase. 
. 1758. 1759. 

CHARGES GENERAL 12076 16 34 9949 29 9 
CHARGES MERCHANDIZE 6871 33 14 7662 28 2 790 30 68 

. :MILITA..U.Y CHARGES Hi239 24 44 147239 24: 44 
---- -----

Decrease . 

2126 2:l 25 

-----
· The Annual Expence .. 1!:10098 23 69 241491 32 41 159i:M 3 ~1 97970 30 59 

Deduct the Decrease from 
•the lucrease 

The Expences of this Settle
ment are increased this 

97970 30 59 

year 61393 8 52 

· 'fhe .Reasons for the Various Increase and Decrease in the several Heads 
in the course of the-Year ar.e as follows, Vizt. 

· . CHARGES GARRISON· Decreased Pagodas . 93,167 10 30. This 
Decreaf;ie, appears very evident by the Military Paymaster's Books which is 
Occasion' d by their· Substituting a Head of Military Charges, Conformable to 
the Honble Court of Directors General Letter li Ilchester ·dated 25th. March 
1757. By which they Positively Order such a Head to be open'd that they 
m~y- see at one Vie'! their Milit3:ry Expences, which formerly was blended 
.witli many.other ArtiCles under this Head of Charges Garrison. 

·CHARG!Es HosPITAL Increased Pagodas 79. 28. 69. The Increase in 
this Head arises chiefly on Account the Extraordinary Allowance to the 
Surgeons, for Sundry Petty articles such as Pots, Pans, &ca. for fomentations 
there being a greater number of Sick and Wounded (Occasion'd by the Seige) 
than in the Preceeding Ye~r, Consequently Buzar Medicines run higher~ than 
Usual, as a greater quantity Expended. 

PEoNs & SERVANTS WAGES Decreased Pagodas 860. 11. 35. This 
De~!ease is O~casion' d gr_eatly. on Ac~ount of the Siege, as few or no one stay' d 
durmg that time, the Number also 1n the Course of the Year has been much 
less· than in the foregqing Season. _ 

. , Ac~oUNT SALARY In~reased Pagodas 461. 17. 20 which Increase arises 
.· on Account the Gentlemen at the Subordinate Settlements returning hither on 
. the Capture of those Settlements, Particularly those of Fort St. David, as their 

number t-~irig pretty large, which· in t~e Preceeding Years they received at St . 
.David. This Increase Consequently arises in some measure by a greater 
number of Covenant Servants being in a Superior Station as also by the Addi
tion of Several New Writers. 

Acc.oUNT PRESENTS Decreased Pagodas 495. 15. 52 which Decrease 
seems to have been Occasion'd Chiefly by the Nabob's Short Stay at this Presi
dency, To that of the Preceding Year, As the approach of the Enemy in 
December, Occasion' d him to retire to Trichenopoly, there also was few or no 
Presents made to the Renters and Merchants at Christmas as usual, the French 
being in Possession of the Black Town at that time, And the Inhabitants 
entirely Absconded. _ · 

CHARGES DIET Pagodas 7000 - - the same as the Preceeding Year. 
CHARGES CATTLE decreased Pagodas 77 -- Which is Occasion'd bv 

the number of BuJlocks being less than .i~ the Preceeding Year A~ 24.of w~i~h 
were sold a.t Publick Outcrv by the MI11tarv Storekeeper for w4wh Credit IS 

given for the same, as i1fl Journal Letter KK Page 192. · 
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CHARGES ExTRAORDINARY Increased Pagodas 9266. 4. 19 which Increase 
appears under various denominations, the P~rticulars of which are incerted 
in the Paymasters, and Cash Accounts. By the Latter appears a sum of 500 · 
Pagodas presented to Mr. Abraham Brown late Surgeon of the Triton, As a 
Gratuity for his good Services during the Siege of St. David, and Madras As 
also 500 Pagods. to Capt. Robert Holford late Commander of the Snow Victoria 
for his· Services during the Siege of this place. There likewise appears to 
arise in the Course of the Year a pretty large,increase, on Acct. of Cash 
Advanced the President at Different -times, for Secret Service which Sums are 
brought to Account under this Head, which in the Preceding Year no Adva:Q.ces 
of that kind appears to have incurred, This Head is also increased on Account 
of the Extraordinary allowances for Intelligence of the Enemy's Motions As 
appears by the Paymasters Books in the Course of the Year, there also Appears 
by the same Accounts a Considerable Increase on Account of House Rent, and 
Travelling Charges to the Gentlemen coming from St. David on the Capture 
of that Settlement the Residents of Pulicat, Sadras and Tranquebar, their . 
Allowances for Travelling Charges, Diet &ca. is another Branch of this increase 
as also Sundry Petty charges; such as allowance to the Clerk of the Committee 
of Works, and Coroner &ca. which in the Late year no Charge of the like 
appear. 

REPAIRS Increased Pagodas 1526. 5. 51 Which Increase is Occasion' d 
by the number of Warlike Stores Repaired by the Engineer as being Damaged 
during the Siege as also for repairs done to the Fort Lodgings not being habit
able by the Like Occasion, also the Garden House which by the Engineers and 
Paymasters Accts. amounts to a Considerable Sum more than the ~receeding 
year. 

MAYOR's CouRT Decreased Pagodas 1217. 35. 37. This decrease is 
Occasion) d by the Extraordinary Charge in the late Year, Which the Corpo;ra
tion was at, for Converting a New House with its Necessary Alterations into a 
proper. Court none of which Charges have accrued in the Course of the Present 
Year. 

· CouRT oF REQUESTS Decreased Pagodas 26 .. 6. 40. This decrease 
appears by the Paymasters Books from a less charge in Sundry Petty Charges, 
such as Binding of Books, Translating of Papers &ca. Peons Wages also are not 
so much as in the Preceeding Year Occasion' d by the desertion of those fellows 
on the Enemy's Investing this Settlement. . • 

CHARGES GENERAL Decreased Pagodas 2126. 23. 25. which Decrease 
appears by the Storekeeper's, Military Storekeeper's and Military Paymaster's 
Books, they having Substituted a new Head of ·Military Charges', under which 
are incerted all Allowances and Disbursements of .Stores on Account of the 
Military, as also all Warlike Stores, Repair' d. Lost., or Expended which in the 
Preceeding year was Aooounted for under the. Head of Charges General Only. 

CHARGES MERCHANn:rzE Increased Pagodas 790. 30. 68 which Increase 
arises on Account of the Several Employs as follows Vizt. The Military Store
keepers Accounts Increases this Head on Acct. of Military Stores made by the 
Engineer as a greater quantity Destroyed and Expended during the Siege then 
[sic] Usual, there also appears an encrease in this Head by the same Accounts 
from a Charge of 60. Pagodas a month for 4 Monthly Writers or Conductors 
at 15 Pagodas l1j? month, Employed under the Military Storekeeper which in 
the Preceeding Years no such allowances appears to have been made. By the 
Grainkeepers Accounts ~here likewise appears a large Charge for Godown 
Rent on Account of Provisions provided for the use of the Garrison as also 
sundry other Charges which in the late Year no charge of the Like appears. 

MILITARY CHAR'GES Pagodas 147,239. 24. 44 This Head' was never 
brought on the Books till this Present Year, The Sum now charged is on 
Account of Disbursements made by the :Military Paymaster, 3$ also DebtecJ on 

1760-20A* 
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Account of Stores, Expended, Repaired, Lost &ca.. as taken from Military 
Storekeeper's Books, which Occasions a Decrease in Several Heads in the 
Course of the Year, As not being Charged their Usual Sums Respectively. 

THE VARIABLE REVENUES oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

SEA CUSTOMS 
LAND CustoMs 
'MINT CusTo~.rs 

The Annual Customs. 
Deduct ·the Increase 
from the Decrease 

The Variable Revenues 
are bcreased [sic] this 
year •• 

Ending April 
. 1758. 

24530 ~3 66 
4043 31 25 
828 1~ 42 

Ending April -
1759. 

18242 8 48 
3885 30 3:l 
1174 33 68 

Increas3. 

346 15 26 

29403 1 53 23303 68 346 15 26 

Decrease. 

0288 15 18 
158 - 73 

6446 16 11 

346 15 26 

6100 - 65 

LAND CusTOMS Decreased Pagodas 158 - 73. Which Decrease is 
Occasioned from a -less Quantity of Goods brought in this year then usual the 
French being in Possession of the Country upon which the Inhabitants were 
·Obliged to abandon this Place for. full three Months so that no goods were 
brought in ·during that Time. 

SEA CusToMS Decreased Pagodas 6288 15 18 which Decrease is Occa
sion' d on Account of· the Exemptions of Customs on Grain for several Months, 
as Grain became scar:se sometime before the Siege, All Duties were taken 
off, for the Encouragement of Importation, as appears by Consultation dated 

·3d. April1759. 
' ' : MINT CusToMS Increased Pagodas 346. 15. 26. This increa·se arises on 
Account of the Coinage of Gold for particular Persons, being more brought to 
the Mint then in the Preceeding year. The French being before the Place great 
part of the late Year, Occasion' d the Customs running low in 1758 [sic J . 

I am, 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
2n: SEPTEMBER 1760. 

HomLE SIR & SIRS, 
£"our most Humble Servant, 

JoHN SMITH 
Accomptt. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
GEoRGE PrGoT EsQn. GovERNOR PREsmT. 
JoHN SMITH. CHARLES BoURcHIER. 
DAwsoNNE DRAKE. JoHN ANDREWS. 

RiCHARD FAIRFIELD. SAMUEL ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. J OSIAS DUPRE. 

The .bli\Jk of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
Minutes of last Consultation the 27th. Inst. read and sign' 
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Letter from Mr. Peter MacLacklin late an Ensign in the Honble Company's krett~from. 
Service dated the 28th. Instant read as enter'd hereafter, Representing, that L:~k~~
the leave of Absence which he had to come to India being Expired, He there- fequestinf 
fore desires the Board will Order him a Passage on the first Ship for Europe, ;::a~ge ~o 
and hopes his being an Officer on half pay is sufficient to entitle him to ask Europe. 
for a Passage as a Charter Party Passenger. , · · 

RESOLV~D t~at h~ be i;nform' d w~ will permit Cap.t. ~glis of the Shaftes- g~:;;~· the 
bury to receive him with his N ecessanes, the Company· being put to no expence being put to 
thereby, But that We cannot Order him on board as· a Charter Party Passen- :~e~:C;~ce 
ger. 

The General Letter to the Honble Court of Directors dated the 27th. 
Instant by the Shaftesbury is now Sign'd, as. also the Dispatch to Capt. 
Cornileus Inglis. 

To THE HoNBLE THE PRESIDENT AND CoUNCIL oF 
MADRAS; 

GEoRGE PI GOT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
JOHN AND~EWS. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 
Jos. DuPRE'. 

General "-1 
Letter 'tr' 
Shaftesbury 
to England 
Sign' d. 

SIRS, 
My leave of Absence which I had by His Maje~ty's Command (to come tr ~ 

the Indies) being Expired, Must entreat the·favour You'll order me a Passar( 
h"l the first Ship for Europe. 

My being an Officer on half pay I hope you will Judge, intitle$ me to ask 
for a Passage as a Charter Party ~assenger~ and am, . 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
28TH. OcTOBER 1760. · 

SIRS,. 
with due .Respect, 

Your most Obedt. humble Servant·, 

PETER McLACKLIN. 
Half pay officer in the British Establishmt. 

NOVEllfBER 1760. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

GEoRGE PmoT EsQn. · Go,VERNOR PRE,SIDENT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES Bt>URCHIER. 
JOHN ANDREWS. 
SAMUEL ARDI.EY. 

CHARLES TURNER. J osrAs DuPRE'. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
Minutes of last Cons. the 31st. Octor. read and Sign'd. 

(" 

[NOVEM· 
:BER] 

SATURDAY 
THE 1ST. 
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Letterfrom Letter from Mr. Peter Mc.Lacklin dated this day read as enter'd here
~~~~~ after, representing that the Ship on which we inform'd him he might take his 
request.g. Passage to Europe, being so very near her dispatch he is too much straitned for 
!~X:~n:~e time to go by her, besides which he is desirous to remain here till he sb,all be 
l?nge~ as the able to procure a Cot)y of the Proceedings of the Court Martial Lately held 
trme 18 too h · Short for upon Im. . 
him to 
prepare 
h.imaelf to 
proceed for 
Europe~ 
the Sha.ftes· 
bUl'Y. 

Application The President acquaints the Board that Application has been made to him 
made by by Coll. Coote to.grant Permission of Passage to Europe to Mrs. Rachael 
Col. Coote h'ld h for Passage Stewart and c I w o are the Widow and son of Ensign Stewart late of the 
to Mn. & 84th. Regiment who was killed at the Battle of W andewash, and who has left · 
~t~~~;.idow his Family in such bad Circumstances, as will not admit of their Paying their 
of Ensign Passage. . 
Stewart of 
the 84th. 
Regt. 

Granted at 
the Com· 
pany's 
Ex:pence. 

Permission 
of passage 
Granted to 

Mra. 
Brereton 
Miss 
Brereton 

Maar. 
Brereton 
Miss Munro 

Miss Pybus 

The Board having taken the same into Consideration it clearly appears to 
them, that if the Widow and Infant Remain in India, they must become a 
burden on the Company or the Community. As it is the express Order of the 
Company that none of these kind of People shall be maintain'd at their expence 
& the Community have already more objects of Charity to provide for, than it 
can well support. It's AGREED therefore to order Capt. Inglis to receive 1:frs. 
Stewart and her Child on board and that thirty Pounds be paid by the Com-

. pany for their Passage. ·And it is likewise RESOLVED that particular mention 
hereof be made to the Ho:nble Ct. of Directors and that they be requested to 
point out to us by the next advices in what manner they would chuse to have us 
act when any Cir~umstances of the like Nature occur. 

AGREED that Capt. Inglis of the Shaftesbury be permitted· to receive on 
board as Passengers for Europe the following Persons, the Company being put 
to no expence thereby. 

Mrs. Brereton, widow of the Late Major Brereton. 

Miss Margaret Brereton. 

Master William Brereton. 

Miss Munro. 

Miss Pybus. 

Miss Turing. Miss Turing. 
Ord to AGREED also that an Order be sent to Capt. Inglis t6 receive on board as 

~pt. :r:~lis Passengers for Europe two French Officers vizt. Captains Hussy and Kearny 
:!s~:Ys~~f- and Ensign Foste: ~f th_e 84th .. Regiment whose ill State of ~ea~th renders him 
receive them incapable of remaining Ill India, for each of whom the Captatn 18 to be allowed 
and neces· . p d · sarles on thirty oun s. . . 
board. 

Cash acct. 
for las 
tnonth read. 

The President reads the Cash Account for last Month Ballance remaini?g 
compared with the Chest Pagodas two thousand seven hundred and forty SIX, 

six fanams and seventeen Cash (2746. 6. 17) which is carried forward. 
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. Vademala Pillah and Peri Tomby Farmers of the Arrack and Toddy ~:rn;c~a!d in 

Licence pays in Four hundred seventy five (475) pagodas for one Months Rent T?ddy 
of that Farm due the tst. October. Licence. 

To THE HoNBLE THE PRESIDENT 

GEORGE PIGOT. 

JoHN SMITH. 
' 

"DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

JOHN ANDREWS. 

SAML. ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

Jos: DuPRE'. 

. AND CoUNCIL OF FORT s·r. GEORGE. 

Sms, • 

I have been favour'd with your Commands by a Letter from Mr. Morse your 
Secretary. The Ship wherein you'r pleased to say I may have my Passage on 
board on, I here [sic J is redy for sailing which streatens me much in regard 
to time I had wrote a Considerable time agoe to Mr. Pigot but had no Answer 
till Yesterday, and as I have not yet a Copy of the Proceedings o£ the Court, 
whereby I was Tryed, Tho' I wrote a Considerable time agoe to Camp for 
that Purpose Cant seehow I shall be able to Proceed 'till I cari. h~ve the Copy 
of said Trya11. . . . · 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 

NovEMBER ll8T. 1760; 

I 

I am 
SIRS, 

Your most Obedient Humble Servant,, 

PETER Mo. LACKLIN. 



. 
THE Hoi:BLE UNITED CoMPANY's CASK. 

1 To Balla,;ce brought from 
. last month ... • • 

9 To current Pagodas received 
from the Treasury .• 

10 To Fort St. David reed. of 
Sadasheva Row the 
Bound Renter in full for 
the Rent of that Farm 
to the 3Pt. March 1758 •• 

- To Vademala Pillah & 
Peritomby Farmer of the ' 
Arrack & Toddy Licence 
reed. in full for 1 month's 
Rent due the 1 at Sepr. . . 

-To Nabob Mahomd. Ally 
Cawn received the followg. 
Rents. 

Of Abdul Hay Cawn 
on Acct. of arrears 
for Cauveripauk . ; 3300 

Of Serenevas Punt for 
the Augt. Kist of 
1\fannamangalum • . 1700 

Of Corpora Moodilly 
on Account of 
Arrears of 
Chingleput 3000 

13 To the Accomptt. Gen1• of 
the Mayor's Court reed. 
of Capt. Richd. Smith on 
Acct. the Estate of Capt. 
Lieutt. Franc8 • Baillard 
deed 

17 To Nabob Mahomud Ally 
Ca wn reed. for the first 
Payment of his Remit· 
tance on Ball Kistna Doss 

___ !" n 1'! 1 ' 1 

Pa. Fa. Ca. 

4466 34405 28 

16000 

475 

8000 

1006 36 8 

.· ··OCTOBER 1761 
DR. CoNTRA. 

Pa. Fa. Ca.. 

9421 25 28 

16000 --·-

1125--

475--

8000--

1007- 8 

1 By the Mayor's Court 
advanced for the Charges 
of this Month · . • • • 

2 By CoP. Eyre Coote 
Advanced for the subsis-· 
teiice of. His Majesty's 
84th. Regiment • . . . 

9 By the Commissary advanc
ed Mr.· John Smith for .the 
Charges of that Employ. 

17 .By the Commissary Advanc· 
ed Mr. John Smith for the 
Charges of that Employ •• 

25 By the Commissary advanc-
ed Mr. John Smith for the 
Charges of that Employ. 

-By CoP. Eyre Coote advanced 
for the Subsistence of His 
Majesty's 84th Regiment. 

31 By the Military Storekeeper 
advanced Mr. Richard 
Fairfield for the Charges 
of that Employ • • . . 

- By the Paymaster, advanced 
Mr. Charles Turner for the 
Charges of that. Employ .. 

- By the Military Paymaster, 
Advanced Mr. Charles 
Turner for the Charges of 
that Employ 

- By Batta Issued in 'the 
Course of the Month & 
Exchanged into fanams as 
'Contra 

Pa. Fa. Ca. 

70 

1000 

20000 72000 --

40000' 

10000 

2000 

2700 

10000 169000 --

6000 72000 --

6000 

Fa. Fa.. Ca, 

70--

1000--

~ c 
22000--- ~ 

~ 
.~ 

40000 --- ~ 

2000 -· -

2700--

14700 -- -- ...... 
~ 
0:1 
c 

8000-- I 

6000 ---



recei>cd of lUr. Samuel 
Ardley for the September 

6693 44 581 33 44 Ballance of that Account. 396 
-To Nabob Mahomud Ally 

Cawnrecd. of Abdul Hy 
Cawn on Acct. of the 
arrears of rent for Conje-
veram and Caveripauk .. 10875 31 40 10875 31 40 

27 To Acct. Current London for 
a Sett of Certificates of 
this date reed. of Capt. ~ 

Cornel8 • Inglis of the ~hip a 
~ 0 Shaftesbury on account ""'3 

of the Estate of James IJ.:l ~· 
Burrough deceased 525 11 57 525 11 57 ""'3 ~ 

31 To the Impt. Whokr. reed. of § 
Mr. Josias Dupre' on that ~ ~ 
Acct. 9000 9000-- ~ 

C':l 
- To Sunca Vencaty Ramah a 

~ <::> 

Beetle and Tobacco ~ 
G':l ~ 

Farmer reed. for one .. ~ ~ 
l;'o.t 

Months Rent d.ue the 12th. 
""fo 

~ 

Ultimo 311 22404 - 933 12 - ~ 
""fo· ..... 

a c 
-To Current Pagodas received ~ 

from the Treasury 5000 5000- ._ ~ bj 
-To Acct. Salary reed. back ~ 

c c 
for an ·Overcharge in the ~ .. ~ 
last Acct. for Mr. John ~ 1--.!. 

Andrews who received his ~ ""'l 
0) 

Salary at Masulipatam .. . 50 .. 50-- 1--.!. 0 

- To Batta· for the produce of 
""'l 
0) 

P. 6000 Issued as ~ 
0 

Contra and . Exchanged 
r into fanams at the rate of 

42 fanams ~ Pagoda and 
brought to Acct. here ·at 
36 fan8

• ~ Pogoda. .. 252000 - 7000-

STAB OR CURRENT P .A.GOD.A.S •• 100450 315582 17 1.09216 6 17 STAR OR CURRENT 1' .A.GOD.A.S 100450 315582 17 109216 6 17 Cl:) 

[sic] • [sic] 1-1 
~ 

ERRORS ExcEPTED 
~ GEORGE PIGOT 

Gov'. 



11 

13 
17 

TuEsDAY 
·THE 18TH, 
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Sailed the Hon'ble Companys Ship Shaftesbury Captain Cornelius Inglis 
for Europe. 

Sailed Snow Pocock Thomas Wintle for Bengal. 
Snow Indiana John Ross for . . . Ditto. 
Snow Andrews Ac. La. Fountaine for Vizagapatam. 

Sailed Ship Admiral Watson Francis Fowler to the Southward. 
R'ecd. Genl. Letters from Vizagapatam, Mazulipatam and St. Helena. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
GEoRGE PIGOT EsQn.. GovERNoR PRESIDENT. 
JOHN SMITH. CHARLES BotmcHIER. 
DAwso'NNE DRAKE. JoHN ANDREws. 
RICHARD FAIRFIELD. SAMUEL ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. J osiAS DuPRE' : 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
Mr. Fairfield Mr. Fairfield Reports that he has Visited the Hospital and found Reports the 
Hospital. no cause of Complaint. . 

~=:~~read . General Letters. from Vizagapatam and Masulipatam read, as entered in 
From . the Letter Book N°. 58 & 59 the former dated the 31st. of October the latter 
!izm:!'~:am the 7th. of November servi~g to enclose the Accounts of Vizagapatam for Sep-
pata.m· tember and those of Masuhpatam for October. · 

From the General Letter from the Governor and Council of St. Helena dated the Govr, and 
Council of 6th. of June last via Bengal read desiring that We will send for the Use of 
St. Helena.. t}lat Island ten Pieces of Long Cloth of Twelve Pagodas per piece, ten Peices 

of Ten Pagodas per peice, Twenty Peipes of Eight Pagodas per Peice, Ten 
peices of five Pagodas per peic.e and fifty peices of three Pagodas per Peice 
and the rest of the one per Cent in Arrack Rice and Paddy:· and informing us 
·~hey have certain Intelligence frp:rp. England of the French having sent to the 
East Indies this Season, two Frigates of Thirty two Guns each, called the 
Maiteieux and the Opal which were met at Sea about the Middle of February 
to the W es~ward of Scilly, likewise enclosing a List of the Arrival_ and depar~ 
ture of .Ships at and from that place since the 23d. of July 1759. 

To be 
complied 
with by the 
first 
opportunity. 

Letter from 
Mr. Peter 
Me· Lacklin. 

Resolati+n 
thereon. 

Ordered that the Articles requested by the Governor and Council of St. 
Helena pe sent them by the first opportunity. · 

Letter from Mr. Peter Mc~Lacklin late an Officer on the CompanY.'s Esta
blishment dated the 15th. Instant read, as entered hereafter, representmg that 
notwithstanding a Permit· was granted for him to proceed for .Europ~ on the 
Shaftesbury as a Passenger yet he found, he could not be received without a 
separate order from the President;. which Order was requested b~t he was to 
his Surprize ·disappointed, by whwh means he has unnecessarily been put 
to a great Expence and now destitute of Subsistence which he looks upon as 
improper treatment to an Officer in his Majesty's Service on half pay. 

RESOLVED that Mr. Mc.Lacklin be informed that the granting him a permit 
to proceed to Europe ~n the S~aftesbury as a Pa~senger, was all that the Board 
can do unless they paid for his Passage, for whwh they do not see any reason; 
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that since he alledges he is an Officer in his Majestys Service on half pay he 
may if he thinks proper, serve as a Voluntier in either of the Kings Regi
ments where he will receive the same Appointments as others acting in that 
Station. 

Letter from Mr. Robert Nairne late Resident of Tappanouly on the West Letter from 
Coast dated the 11th. Instant read as Entered hereafter, setting forth th~t ~~!!:; 
being deprived of his apparel and other necessarys by having fallen into the Travelling 
hands of the French the supplying himself a new must· consequently be attend~ &f:;;e~rto 
ed with an Extraordinary Expence, as well as travelling to Gingy whether Arrea~s of 
[sic J he is summoned as a Prisoner o£ War by General Lally, therefore request-, ~?a ~~e he 
ing that some allowance may be made him for travelling Charges, or that his Prisoner. 
arrears of pay since he was taken Prisoner, be discharged. · 

0RDER'D that he be told We do not think it proper to Comply with his Notgranted. 
Request. · · 

Ordered that a Captains Commission be made out for Captain Lieutenant captns .. 
Alexander Leigh Sub Director of Engineers, and that Lieutenant William g~=dlon, 
Stevenson Engineer in Ordinary be promoted ·to the Rank of Captain Lieu ten- to be made 
ant the former to be allowed Thirty four and the Latter Twenty four Pagodas 1~!:~rLeigh 
per Month. . Sub Director 

· of Engineers 
and Captain 
Lieu tents, 
for Willm. 
t3tevenson 
Engineer in 

. Ordinary. 
Resolved also that a Lieutenants Commission be granted to Ensign Edward And also a 

Cotsford Sub Engineer, his Allowances to be Nineteen Pagodas per Month. Lcieutt~ .. omm1Bs1on 
for Ensign 
Cotsford 
Sub-Engi· 
neer. 

The following Commissions for Ensigns' are now Ordered to be made out Twelve 
Vizt. Ensign.s . 

Commissions 
Ordered to · 

Messrs. Robert Philips to take Rank from the 25th. day of July last. be made out. 
John Kendrick • . . • • • .. . . . .. . • 26 no. 
John Preston 

Messrs Henry Augustus Montague Cosby 
Arthur Stockwell 

27 no. 

Rank. 
28th. July 1760. 

29 no. 
Samuel Merefield ·•. . . aoth. September. 
Samuel Juce Merchant 2nd October ' 
John Eyra srd. no. 
John Drought . . 4th. Do. 
John Spuner • • . . . 5th, no. 
Robert Kelly . . 6 no. 
Francis Newte . . 7 no. 
Ordered that Mr. John Palmer at present Stationed in the Office of the Mr: John 

Secretary to the Publick Department be appointed Assistant to the Import ~:~~~ed 
. \Varehousekeeper during the Absence of Mr. John Davidson who lately went under the 
to Puliacat in quality of Resident and that Mr. Peter Jackson be removed from W!r:house 
the Office of the Secretary to the Secret Department to the Publick. kr. 

& 
Mr. Jackson 
under the 
Seery to the 
Pub lick. 
Depart~. 



Bonds 
Signed... 

Assay 
Master's 
Report for 
October 
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The following Bonds amounting to Pagodas Twenty nine thousand Seven 
hu.ndred and. Seventeen, Rupees Ten thousand Three hundred Thirty five, 
bemg money taken up at Interest from Merchants and other Inhabitants of 
this place, as mentioned in the Minutes of Consultation of the 9th, day of 
September last are now Signed. , 

One Bond dated. 16th August 1760 to Josia.s Du Pre' 
Esqr. 
21;t August D0 • to Father Severini 

_ 21st. August 1760 to Father ~everini 
2Pt. no. no. to Palitta Chitty.. .. 
28th. no. no. to Arnagary and Kellavah Chitty 
28th. no. no. to Moota Comrapah Chitty 
28th. D~. no. to Moota Chitty •• 
.28th. no. no. to Servannah Chitty 
28th. D0 • no. to Mootemar Chitty 
22nd· no. no. to Father Severini 

.. 

.A.Ra. 

10335 

3225. 
6700 

1000 
6000 
1000 
1000 
2000 
3000 
5792 

A.Rs. 10335 Pags. 29717 

. The Assay Master lays before the Board a list of Assays made in the 
Month of October, as entered hereafter. · 

delivered iDf 
Advance Agreed that Thirtyfive thousand (35,000) Pagodas be advanced the Com-
to the missary. 
·Commissary. 

Rents paid 
in. 

The following rents are now paid in Vizt. 
By Sanawasachery in further part of the third Kist of Terpetty 

due the nth. July • . • . Pag8• 1425 
By W:1lley Mahomed Cawr.. in ft:!rther of Arrears for Terpos-

sore ending nth. July last • • • • . . . . • • 3782 
By Meer Mahomed Audel Cawn Renter of Trinomelly &ca. on 

Account of Arrears for the Year endin.g 11th J uly.l760 • . 4988 1 J 20 

·Charles Bourchier Sea Customer pays in Four thousand One hundred 
Thirty eight Pagodas Thirty two fanams (4138. 32). · 

To THE HoN'BLE GEoRGE PIGoT EsQB. 
PRESIDENT AND GovERN ouR &cA. CoUNCIL 

oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

SIRS 

GEORGE PIGOT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
JOHN ANDREWS. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 
Jos. DUPRE'. 

·Notwithstanding you were pleased to permit Captain Englis of the Shaftes
bury to take me on Board as Passenger for Europe, Yet found by him I could 
not be received without a separate Order granted by Mr. Pigot I waited on 
Mr. Pigot the Night before the Ship Sailed who promised he would speak to 
said Captain Englis to receive me on board, but was disappointed to my great 
Surprise. 
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I have been confined upwards of J;orty days by Order of Mr; Pigot Brou~ht 
to a General Court Martial besides being kept here at Great Expence, havmg 
no Allowance of Pay whatever from the Company these four Months and up
wards, as appears by the Proceedings of said Court Martial (and my 1\'I~ney 
being expended which I thought to have sa:ved to carry me to Europe), thl.s ] · 
could have done had I not been attacked In the manner I have been for my 
proposals were (as appeared on the Tryal) to have. ser~ed as Voluntier till the . 
Affair of Pondicherry was over· this no. doubt Gentlemen~· when you are pleased 
to take into your Consideration, you will judge rather. a hard.ship on me in 
this part of the World Destitute of my Friends; which at present for. Redress 
I most humbly Submit to your better Judgment. . : . , . 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE Being Sirs with due Respect. 
Novn. 15 1760. Your very Obedient Humble.Servant 

, . PETER Me. LACKLIN. 
Halfpay Officer ·on th'e British Establishmt. 

To THE HoNOURABLE GEoRGE PIGOT EsQn. 
PRESIDENT X:Nn GovERN oUR &c CoUNCIL 

. oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoNBLE SiR & Sms 
Your Honour &ca. having been pleased to allow me as one of the Factors 

from the West Coast the pay of a Factor on this Establishment for my Sub
sistence, since my arrival here, I beg leave to· :represent to you, that having just 
come out of the hands of the French, bare of Cloaths and every other Article 

· of Necessaries, the supplying myself of New is attended with an Extraordinary 
expence, ~s w~ll as travelling to Gingy, ~ether [sic] I am summoned by Mr. 
Lally as :1 Pr.1soner. on Parole, In these Circumstances the appointments for 
Subsistence considering these other unavoidable articles of Expence, not being 
sufficient in any degree to support my Rank in the Hon'ble Coll.lpanys Service I 
take the liberty to. mention that an Allowance for travelling Charges, or my 
Arrears of pay during my continuance amongst the French, at this J nncture 
will be of Singular Service to me. · · · 

FORT ST. GEORGE 
11m. Novn. 1760. 

I am with the Greatest Respect 
HoNBLE Sm & Sms 

Your most Obedient humble Ser~ant . 

ROBERT NAIRNE .. 

A LisT oF AssAYS MADE IN THE MONTH OF OcTOBER 1760. 
\ -. 

Merchants Names who Day Assays were Day when Day when The nature of 
i ', 

brought Gold this reed. into ·the Assays !Reports the BUllion The To~oh. month. Assay Office. was made. was delivered. Assayed. 
Cheppermatil Chit- 29th Septr. pt Octr. 1st Oct". N. 2 Peice Gold;· 'SU! 'J !, 

ty. 
Ditto 30th Do. 1st Do. 1 at Do. 2 Potts Currt. 80 

Powder. 
Ditto 2nd Octr. 4th no. 6th no. Old Mes. Pag8

• 86! 
Mootu Chitty 2nd no. 6th no. 7th no. N. 1 Cake 80f 
Arnashellum Chit- 2nd no. 6th no. 7th no. N. 2 Bar 86! 

ty. 
.. 

Ditto 2nd no. 6th no. 7th no. N. 3 Bar 85! 
Ditto gd no. 6th no. 7!h no. N. 4 Bar 89 

1760-21 
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A LisT OF ASSAYS MADE IN THE MONTH OF OCTOBER 1760-cont. 

Merchants Names who Day Assays were Day when Day when The nature of 
brought Gold this reed. into the Assays Reports the Bullion The Tou( 

month. Assay Office. was made. was delivered. Assayed. 

Arnashellum Chit- 3d Octr. 6th Octr. 7th Octr. N. 5 Bar 85£ 
ty. 

Ditto 3d no. 6th no. 7th no. N. 6 Bar 65 

Ditto .. ... 3d no. 6th no. 7th no N. 7 Bar 63£ 

Ditto 3d no. 6th no. 7th no. N. 8 Bar 87! 

Ditto - 3d no. 6th no. 7th no N. 9 Bar 78! 

Ditto .. 3d no. 6th no. 7th no. N. 10 Bar 83! 

Ditto 3d no. 6th no . 7'*h no. N. 12 Bar 83! 

Ball Kistnah Chit- 3d no. 6th no. 7th no. N. 13 Bar 79£ 
ty. 

· Arnashellum Chit- . 3d no: 7th no. gth no. N. 11 Bar 79 
ty. 

Ditto ... - 3d . no. 7th no . gth no. N.l4 Bar 85£ 

Ditto ... 3d no. 7th no. gth no. N. 15 Bar 85! 

Ditto •• 3d no. 7th no. 8th no. N.l6 Bar 90! 

Vencata Ramah 4th no . 7th no. gth no. N. 17 Cake 80 -Chitty. 
Mr. Ross •• 6th no. . 7th no. 8th no. 3 Potts Currt. 80 

Powder. 

Mootu Chitty 7th no. 9th no. lOth no. 1 Pott Currt. 80 
Powder. 

Mr. Forrest 7th no. 9th no. lOth no. N. 18 Bar 61! 

Cheppermaul Chit- gth no. 9th no. lOth no. 2 Potts Mss 86! 

ty. Powder. 

DittO ... 8th no. 9th no. loth no. N. 2 Cake 81 

Arnash.ellum Chit- lOth no. 13th no. 14th no. 4 Potts Mss S6! 

ty. Powder. 

Mr. Ross •• lOth no. 13\h no. 14th no. 4 Potts Curr1• so 
Powder. 

Cheppermaul Chit- lOth no. 13th no. 14th no. 2 Potts Currt. 80 

ty. Powder. 

Vencatta Ramah 13th no 15th no. 16th no. N. 21 Cake sot . 
Chitty. 

Ditto .. 13th no. 15th no. 16th no. N. 22 Cake 78t 

Ditto 13th no. 15th no. 16th no. N. 26 Cake 79f 

Itamby Chitty 13th no. 15th no. 16th no. N. 24 Cake SO! 

Mr. Ross •• . .. 13th no. 15th no. 16th no. N. 25 Cake 93! 

Mootu Chitty 13th no. 15th no. 16th no. N. 23 Cake SO! 

Itamby Chitty 16th no. 17th no. 18th no. 1 Pott Currt. 80 
Powder. 

Mootu Chitty 16th no. 17th no. 18th no. 1 Pott Currt. 80 
Powder. 

Ditto 16th no. 17th no. 18th no. N. 31 Cake SO! 

Cashedoss. 16th no. 17th no. 18th no. N. 32 Bar 86! 

Cashedoss .. 16th no. 17th no. 18th no. N. 33 Bar 83 

Ditto 16th no. 17th no. 18th no. N. 34 Bar 90l 

Cheppermaul 17th no. 18th no. 20th no. N. 58 Bar 56 

Chitty. 
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A LIST oF AssAYS MADE IN THE MONTH OF OcTOBER 1760-cont. 

Merchants Names who 
brought Gold this 

month. 

Chepperumal Chit-
ty. 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Chocapah 
Cashedoss 
Chocapah 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
The Honble 

Company. 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Captain Mills 
Chocapah 
Ditto . 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Coja Shamear 
Cheppermaul 

Chitty. 
Ditt) 
Vencatta Ramah 

Chitty. 
Mootu Chatty 

Chocapah 
Ditto 
Cheppermaul 

Chitty. 
Ditto 
Vencatta Ramah 

Chitty. 
Chocapah 

Cheppermaul 
Chitty. 

Ditto 

Day Assays were 
reed. into the 
Assay Office. 

I 7th Octr .. 

17th no. 
17th no. 
17th no. 

17th no. 
20th no. 
20th no. 
20th no. 
20th no. 
20th no 
20th no. 
20th no. 
22nd no. 

22nd no. 
22nd no. 
22Dd, no, 
22nd no. 
22nd no. 
22nll no 
23d D0 • 

23d D0 • 

23d D0 • 

23d D0 • 

23d D0 • 

23d D0• 

23d D0
• 

23d Do. 
23d D0 • 

24th no. 

1760-21* 

Day when 
Assays 

was made. 

18th no. 
18th no. 
18th no. 

18th no. 
2Pt D0 • 

2}St no. 
2Pt no. 
2Pt D0 • 

21st no. 
2Pt D0 • 

2Pt D0 • 

23d D0 • 

. 23d D0 • 

23d no. 
23d D0 • 

23d D0 • 

23d D0 • 

23d D0 • 

24th no. 
24th no. 
24th no. 
24th D0 , 

24th no. 
24th no. 
24th Do, 

24th no. 
24th no. 
25th no. 

I 
Day when 
Reports 

was delivered, 

20th no. 
20th no. 
2oth no. 

20th no. 
22nd no. 
22nd. no. 
22nd Do. 
22nd no. 
22nd no .. 
22nd no. 
22nd no. 
24th no. 

24\h D0 • 

24th no. 
24th no. 
24th no. 
24th no. 
24th Do. 
25th Do. 

. 25th no. 
25·h no. 
25th D0

• 

25th no. 
25th no. 
25th no. 

25th no .. 
25th Do. 
25th no. 

The nature of 
the Bullion 

Assayed. 

N. 59 Bar 

N. 60 Bar 
N. 60 Bar 

The Touch. 

48! 

51! 
50! 

1 Pott Currt. 80 
Powder. 

N. 27 Bar 83f · 

N. 13 Cake 
N. 1 Bar 
N. 2 Bar 
N. 3 Bar. 
N. 4 Bar 
N. 5 Bar 
N. 6 Bar 

72 

-87! 

•• 87! 
87! 

87! 
92! 
93 

N. 14 Mohurs •• 98! 

N. 15 Ditto 98 
N. 16 Ditto 95 
N. 17 Ditto 93 

N. 18 Ditto 82! 

N. 19 Venetians. 99! 
N. 40 Bar 94! 
N. 8 Bar 81 
N. 10 Bar 
N. 11 Bar 
N. 12 Bar 
N. 26 Cake 
N. 20 Bar 
N. 21 Cake 

N. 25 Cake 
N. 23 Cake 

1 Pott Currt. 
Powder. 

N. 7 Bar 
N. 9 Bar 
N. 24 Cake 

N. 20 Cake 
N. 2~ Cake 

3 Potts Mss. 
Powder. 

8 Potts Mss. 
Powder. 

8 Potts Curr'. 
Powder. 

43£ 

53! 
48! 
95f 

•• 85£ 

77f 

72f 
•.• 79-l 

80 

87 

86t 
86 

84! 
81! 

86! 

86! 

80 



TUESDAY 
THE 25TR. 

Mr. Ardley 
reports the 
Hospital. 
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. A LisT OF ASSAYS MADE IN THE MONTH OF OCTOBER 1760-cont. 
Merchants Names who Day Assays Were Day when Day when The nature of 

brought Gold this· reed. into the Assays Reports the Bullion The Touch. 
month. Assay office. was made. was delivered. Assayed. 

· Chocapah. 27th Sepr. 28th Octr. 29th Octr~ N. 1 Pott Mss ... 86! 
Powder. 

Vencatta Ramah 27th no. 28th no. 29th Do. N. 1 Pott Currt, 80 
Chitty. Powder. 

· Coja Shamea~ ' 27th no. 28th no. 29th no. N. s Cake .. 70i 
Mr .. Ross .. 27th no. 28th no. 29\h no. Moidores. 911 

· C.oja Shamear . 28th no.~ 29th no. 30th no. N. 1 Pott Mss. 86 
Powder. 

Cheppermall Chitty 2~th no .. 29th no. 30th no. N. 8 Potts Mss . . 86! 
' 2nd Try8J.. · ' Powder. 

. \ 

. FPRT S.T. .GEOB.GE, ... ' . EDWARD EDWARDS, 

;3lBT OCTOBER 1760~. Assay Master. 
, .. ' .. 

I ' --
Arr A CoNsULTATION 

Present 
'GEoRGE PrGoT EsQB~ Go'VEn.NoUR PRESIDENT. 

J oB:N 'SMITH.· CHARLES · BoURCHIER. 
. DAWSONNE DRAKE. 
RrcHAiiD FAmFIELD. 

bHARLl~S TURNER. 

'JOHN ANDREWS. 

SAMUEL . ARDLEY. 

JosiAs Du PRE'. 

The Book of .Standing orders lying on the Table . 

. The MinutE>s pf last Consultation of the 18th. Inst~nt read, and Sign' d. 

Mr~ Ardley reports that he had Visited the Hospital and found no Cause of 
Complaint. 

Genl. Letters.·. . BeneralLetter from the Governourand Council of Tranquebar No. 55 dated 
;;:m the. ~Bthf Oqtober la~t, read as enterec;l in the Letter Book a;cknowledging the 
...._ ____ _..._~. receit of our Letter of the 9th. of that Month and representing that they had 

· in conseq11ence thereof caused strict search to be made for Lewis De Costa, the 
person whom We desired might be apprehended, if within their bounds, for 
havirig defrauded our· Company, but without effect, likewise setting forth that 

· they lia~ t~ken the necessary Measures for securing him should he appear in 
their DistriCts.. · · 

· · ~~ia~. General Letter from .William Ellis Esqr. &ca. Council of Fort .William 
advising of 'the Arrival of the Ships Lord Mansfield, Onslow, Lord Anson, 
Sandwich • and· Queenborough Sloop . and acknowledging the receipt of 
our Letters of the 13th., 16th., 17th. & 25th. September with the several Papers 
enclosed read, as entered in the Letter Book No. 60 and representing that the 
Royal Duke Captain Pigou destined for St. Helena and Bengal was safely 
arrived at their Presidency .. 

Report of. Report of the Committee of Accounts Dated this day read as entered here:!: ?r>Dlllllt· after concerning which the Board have thought proper to make the following 
Accounts remarks .. 
read. -
on.... Para 2 Ordered that the Paymaster at Camp be acquainted that the Price 
resolution of Gunneys at.this place is Generally from Six to eight Pagodas 'W hund

red-his reasons are therefore required· for having paid Bills at the 
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Exorbitant rate ofthir.ty three and one third Pagoda 11fhup.dred the ~1se 
to which these Gunneys was applied, is likewise. to b~ mentioned by h1m. 

Para 3. The Order already issued for an Account to be· sent: from time to On· · · 
time to the Military .Storekeeper of all Arms purchased at Camp togeth~r · · 
with the Receits of the respective Officers to whom: such Arms we~e d~h
v~red;. to be repeateci ,with directions for the same to. b,e fully co~phed 
with. likewise that no Bills for Medecines shall be discharged,. w1thout 
being previously certified by the Surgeon Gei;LeraL 

Para 4. The Charge for Carrying Stationary in this Paragraph to be dis- on.··· 
continued in Future;, . 

Para 5. No Stores to 'he purchased or Hospital Cloathing to be made up on .... 
at Camp. . . . . . ·. 

Para 6. Orders have already been passed from the Secret department toueh- on.··· 
ing the Contractors victualling the Hospital. 

Para 7. Mr. Charles Bourchier acquaints the Board that he is now prepar-- on., .. 
· ing an Account of the particulars for feeding the ~orses, which shall 
soon be laid before the Board it remains therefore w~th t~e Payrn~st:er 
at Camp to render a proper Account of the Pagodas· Ninety' and four 
fanams said to be paid to Ensign Turner at Cuddalore without any 
Account, and in the Month of August so extraordinary a Sum as Pago
das One thousand one hundred and twenty five alleged to be for carrying 
Baggage without further explanation, to which is to be added; ·that 
Vouchers· must be sent' Monthly with the Accounts, shewing the names of 
the Officers that are pa.id Batta from which mav be the ·more readilv seen 
by comparing such List with the Return of the Army whether any Officer 
receive Batta, when they are not in the Field which is imagined some . 
times to have been the case. . . .· . 

Para 8. It is observ~d th~t the Charge of Twenty Pagodas 1~ Month for a on 
Persian Writer being quite unusual the reason thereof is to be demanded. 

Pa~a 9 .. Mr. Bodle our Resident at Negapatam, his Charge of Pagodas on 
e1ght Instead of Seven per Mensem carinot . be deemed unwarrantable, 
many of the French having retired thither which probably is the cause of 
the Increase of House rent,. nor is his. Charge of Rupees. 200 paid as a , 
.present to one Mr. Peter Ze1man for h1s care of a' Packet directed to the 
. President. and .Council of this place thought any wise exceptionable. 

Agreed that 'the following Advances be made outof Cash.: . : Advances 
made. 

To the Paymaster for the Charges of.that Employ fourteen, thousand To the Pay. 
(14000) Pagodas. , ·· . . . ,. . . . . . ·' . master 

To the Military Paymaster Eight thousimd (8000) Pagodas. '; . ···' MillY. Pay-
. 

1 
,:. · ··.r, · ·'· .: .' ,·,i master 

T~ t~e ~i~~tary ~torekeel?er two thousand two hundred (2200) :Pagoda~. MiJry, 
, , . Storekr. 

To the Export W arehousekeeper two thousand (2000) Pagodas.. , .. · · Expt. ware-
! , . · housekr. 

To the Commissary Two thousand (2000) Pagodas. The 
. . Commissary 

Charles Bourchier Esqr. Sea Customer pays in three thousand five hund- M 'd 
A ~~ 

red Pagodas (3500) on that ccount. in By the 
Sea 

. Customer. 
Samuel Ardley Esqr. Land ~Customer ,pays in.'Six hundred fifty two Pago- Land 

das seven fanams and Sixteen Cash ,(652. 7. ·16) for the October Ballanoe of Customer 
that Account. 

1.760-21A 
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~~~k~are· Josias DuPre' Esqr. Import Warehousekeeper pays in Four thousand one 
hundred Pagodas (4100) on that Account. 

Grain 
keeper. 

Beetle & 
·Tobacco 
Farmer. 

Mr. Hen.ry Eustace Johnson pays in one thousand (1000) Pagodas on Ac-
oount of Grain sold. . · · 

Sunca Vencaty Ramah Beetle and Tobacco Farmer pays in Nine hundred 
Thirty three Pagodas twelve fanams (933-12) for one Months rent of that Farm 
due the 12th. October. · 

To THE HoN'BLE GEoRGE PrGoT EsQR. 
P~srnENT & GovERNOUR &cA. CoUNCIL · 

OF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoNBLE Sm & Srns 

GEoRGE PIGoT. 
JoHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

JoHN ANDREws. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 
Jos: DuPRE'. 

-1. We have.gone thro' an Examination of the Camp Accounts from 1st. 
February to Ultimo August last, and beg leave to lay the following Remarks 

· before you. 

2. We observe in the Months of February and July there is a charge of 
Gunneys purchased at the rate of Pags. 33-1/3 !W hundred, they are usually 
sold here from Pagodas 6· to 8 i1P 100 the difference is so striking that We think 
an enquiry should be made why they were not indented for here, if they could 
not be bought at a Cheaper rate in C~mp . 

. 3. Notwithstanding the Orders transmitted to Camp that the Military 
Storekeeper should be acquainted when Arms are purchased there and the 

. Officers receits they are delivered to sent him, We cannot help observing it has 
not yet been complied with, and likewise that Bills for Medicines and other 
Hospital Charges are still sent in by the Surgeons of the different Corps, tho' 
Orders have been given that all such Bills should come ~rom the Surgeon 
General. 

4. Altho' the Army has been encamped in one place for many Months there 
is a Constant charge of two Cooleys to every Quarter 1faster and Adju.tant for 
carrying Stationary. We think the cp.arge unreason~ble as the Quantity must 
be so small even had the Army been In constant motwn. 

5. In the Month of June We find Bills paid for Hospital Cloathing, Cart
ridge Boxes Belts &ca.. made up at Camp. :We imagine it entirely inconsistent 
with the Companys Rules to h.ave anything ~;>urchased by those ~ho have the 
expending of them, more especially as they might have been supphed from the 
Companys own Stores here. 

6. Upon comparing Mr. Mackays Bill for the 1st. of June with the return 
of the Army that day, We find he charges for. 2527. Me~ whereas b:y the re~u~n 
the effective Men were only 1951, the rest bemg- siCk m the Hospitals this Is 
directly contrary to .the ~egula~ions ma~e la~t Year by which the Contractor 
has nothing to do With VIctualling the Swk, It should be done by the Surgeon 
General and two Pagodas a Month Stopped from every Man the overplus to be 
defrayed by the Company. 
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7. From 1st. January to 31st. August We find Pagodas 7015. 25. 52 and 
Rupees 33041-2-45 advanced for feeding horses without any Account parti
culars, also a Charge of Pagodas 90 4-paid Ensign Turner at Cuddalore with
out any Account and in the Month of August so extraordinary a Sum as Pago- · 
das 1125 said to be for· carrying Baggage without any further explanation, We 
beg leave to observe to your Honour &ca. that without all the Bills and Account 
particulars for every charge in Camp, We cannot make such clear Reports of 
them as they require and particularly in respect to ,the Batta to Officers, We 
would recommend to have an Alphabetical List of the Officers of each Corps 
receiving Batta sent up with every Months Account by which We could easily 
see by comparing them with the returns of the Army, whether any officers 
receive Batta when they are not in the Field, Which We remark appears to 
have been sometimes the Case. 

8. We have only to observe on the Camp Accounts that in May there is a 
New Charge of Pagodas 20 for a Persian Writer. 

We have also examined Mr. Bodies accounts from [lacuna] to the 31st. 
December 1759 in·which We remark that he charge·s 7 Pag!!. i' Month house 
Rent from the Month of March to the Month of Novr. 1758 from which time he 
charges Pagodas 8. There is in the Month of July 1759 a charge of Rupees 200 
as a present paid to one Mr.Peter Zaiman for his care of a Packet from Batavia 
directed to the President and Council of Fort St. George. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 

THE 20m. N ovR. 1760. 

We are with Respect 
HoN'BLE SIR & SIRs 

Your most Obedient Humble Servants 

AT A CONSULTATION. 

Present 

JoHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES SMITH. 

WILLIAM BARKER. 

GEoRGE PmoT EsQn. GovERN OUR PRESIDENT. 

JoHN SMITH. CHARLES BoURCHIER. 

JOHN ANDREWS. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. SA:ML. ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. J osiAS Du PRE'. 

MR. DRAKE absent indisposed. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
The Minutes of last Consultation the 25th. Instant read and Signed. 

(WEDNES• 
DAY THE 
26TH,] 

The Board having taken into Consideration the purport of the Letter Letter from 
addressed by the Dep:uty Govarnour a~d 'Council of Fort Marlbro' to the theDepty 
Hofible the Court of Duectors on the sub]ect of the Loss of the Settlements on govr, ~1 
the West Coast of Sumatra (Copy of which Letter was laid before the Board the r:m;:E- ,0 

24th. of September last) together with the Narrative of Proceedings at Fort ad~e::ed to 
:hfarlbro' from the 20th. February to the 3d. of April last, are upon the whole ~~o~ble, 
of Opinion, that since the Malays are generally esteemed much addicted to Direot~r 

taken into 

1760-21A * 
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Considera· Acts of Treachery, of which the Gentlemen at Marlbro could not but be sensi
:?:ht~f~!~er ble, .,it appears strange that so much Confidence and. Dependence should be 
Papa~ placed in them, as to induce the Deputy Governour and Council to resolve to 
~~~·t~:St~r evacuate the Fort and retire with the whole Garrison into the Country; it 
their Settleh· likewise seems most extraordinary that after such retreat was resolved on not 
ments on t e ' M · f 11 f · · h · ff h west coast one . easure was a en upon or carrymg t e same mto proper e ect, t e pre-
9! Sumatra. caution p~ prev:iously storing the place to which they intended to retire, with 

Proy-jsions, having even been omitted; coulp_ the above plan of retreat be any 
ways admitted as eligible, in such case the Fort surely should have been des
troyed, and the Denham not detained one hour after her Arrival, but dispatched 
with dir.ections to. the Captain to make the best of his way to this Presidency; 
Nevertheless all Circumstances well weighed the Board conceive after consi-

Letter 
from Mr. 
Thomas 
Forest. 

Resolution 
thereon. 

dering the Force they had at Fort Marlbro: upon landing the Crew of the 
Denham, when co.mpared with a Number of Men the French might reasonably 
.have been suposed to have on board their two Ships, the most salutary and 
proper measure wouldhave been for the Garrison to have used their Utmost 
Efforts in vigorously opposing the Enemys Descent, in which if our people had 
proyed liD$UQ9e.ssfull they'. might without hazard have retreated to the Fort. 
DMerided it ~s ~ong as they were able and -\vhn it was absolutely found to be 
no .longer tenable,. they might then have Capitulated on the best terms they 
could have procured. · . · . . · 

Letter from Mr. Thomas Forrest dated the 11th. October Read, as entered 
hereafter setting forth, that having obtained Letters of Administr~tion from 
the Mavors Court to the Estate of John Gray late of Fort Marlbro deceased 
on Account of who~e ,Estate the Sum of two hundred and Sixty Spanish Dol-
lars has been remitted here in the Companys Cash, he the said Administrator 
therefore desires the said Sum may be paid to him. 

Ordered that the Accountant do examine whether any Credit has been given 
on the Books for such Sum. 

HoN' uLE SIR & SIRs 

GEORGE PIGOT. 
JoHN SMITH. 

J o:aN ANDREWS. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 
Jos: DuPRE'. 

Having had Letters of Administration granted me to the Estate of '! ohn 
Gray lately dece·ased on the Coast of Sum~tra from the :Mayors Court h~re, 
find that the said Estate amounting to Spamsh Dollars two hundred a~d S1xty 
($ 260) has been remitted over here therefore beg that your Honours Will order 
the same to be paid to · 

I 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
tlm. OcTR. 1760. 

HoN'BLE SIR & Srns · 
Your most Obedient and most Humble Servant 

THOMAS FoRREST. 
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I ,. 
J J '· r, . I . 

' 'I "~.t\.T .A CoNBULTATI0N· 

Present 

~ , ( ' 

. ,, 

329 

GEoRGE PIGoT EsQ1t. GovERN OUR PRESIDENT. . . . 
J·oHN SMiTir.' · ' · C~ARLES BouRcHrEB.. TuEsDAY 

· . ' ·' ' ' THE 2ND 
DAWSONNE Dn~KE. JoHN ANDREWS. 11 DEeR. 

· · RrcHARJ?.· FAiRFIELD. SAMUEL ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURl\TER. J OSIAS DUPRE'. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on· the Table . 
. . iThe ~Hnutes of last Consultation of the 26th. November· read and Signed. 

Mr. Turner Rep'Orts he has visited the Hospital and found nd 1 cause of 1\Ir. Tul'ller 
• · · .! · • Reports the 

Complaint. · . '. . . · . Hospital. 
·Report from the Oo!nmittee··of Accounts Dated the 26th: day of,~·ovember !t?c:~t· 

concerning the Charges of the several out·Garrisons read. · · · · ·.; ·'' tee of Accts. 
. .. : .1 read. 

' 0RDER'n that Extracts ol the Instructions delivered to the Commandants 
and Paymasters of the Different orit' Garrisons be made out and laid before the 
Board at their next meeting -till which time the report is Ordered to 'lay on the 
Table. . .: ~ ... ,. · 

I Major Moore Paymaster o.f Ris Majestys 79th. Regim.ent having' hitherto The Pay· 
omitted to ~epay th~ A~o~_nt of the S~. advanced to Ca;ptain Francis Drake c:!;rt~t 
bythe·President and Council of Fort Wilham for the Subsistence pf the Detach- Demand 
ment under his Command during the time they were at ;Bengal, Ordered that ~i9~S..t' ;2 · 
the P~yniaster at.Camp1 be directed~ to Demand the· same'beihg'.SbnS.U:t"Rupees ofMajor 
7000 at Eleven:~ Cent Batta Current Rupees 7, 770 or Arcot Rupees 7,194 1 52. ~~~~eo~~o 

I ' _.,' • • < • ~· ' ,( ' 

much 
advanced 
Capt. Drake 
for the Use 
of his 
Detacht. 
when at 
Bengal. 

This being the First Tuesday in December when accotding· t'o the Ch~rter The Ma,;·or 
the :Mayor and Aldermen, are to elect two uf' their Body and present them to ~~~ 
the President and C,ouncil who are to choose one of them to be Mayor for the Pre:!:e~wo 
ensuing Year, 'the Mayor 'a:nd Alderme~ having sign~fied by a Message that :o~h~ror one 
they are ready to make such PresentatiOn, they are Introduced and Francis of them to 
Taylor Esqr. the present Mayor acquaints the Board that the Mayor and Alder- : chos;.!l 
men have ballotted and do now return Messrs. Peter Mariette and John C~lland thi_~!aror 
two of the Aldermen of the said Court. ensuing. 

I .• 

The M~yor and f\ldermen having withdrawn and the Boa~d proceeding Mr. ~eter 
to the ElectiOn of one of the Gentlemen presented, Mr. Peter Mariette is chosen ~anettee 
to be Mayor of Madrasspatnam for the ensuing Year. . · ~~~~~ .. 

' I ' & 
This being also the ~ay appointed by the Cha~ter for the Election ~fa New Mr. Jamtll! 

Sheriff Mr James Hay 1s now chosen to be Sher1fi for the Year ensumg. Hf ayhSheritf · mte 

Ordered that the Usual Notice be given. 

The following Bonds amounting to Pagodas Thirty two thousand being 
money taken up at Intere~t on Account of the Company from several GuzaraJ. 

Ensuing 
Year. 
The Usual 
Notice to be 
gtvPn, 
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Merchants by Triconjee and Entered in the Cash Book as received from him 
mention whereof is also made in the Minutes of Consultation the 27th. day of 

Bonds October last are now Signed. 
signed. 

One Bond Dated 27th August 1760 to Boocanjee Cosseedoss Pag8, 3000 
·Ditto Ditto to Damapama Cooshalgee 1500 

no. no. to Gocul Teriva'.ly 1500 
no. no. to Ball Kistna Doss .. 2500 
no. no. to Wanamaldoss Cossudoss 1200 
no. . no. to Nella Ca.ntataker .. 1300 
no. no. to Ambidoss 600 
no. no. to Damaparna Cooshalgee 1500 
no. I no. to Gocul Terwady 1500 
no. no;"" to Boocanjee Cosseedoss 2000 

3J8t August no. to Ditto .. 7000 
no. no. to Ambidoss 1900 
no. no. to Wanemaldoss 1300 
no. no. to .Nella Cantataker 1700 
no. no. to Ball Kistna Doss 1400 
no. no. to Ball Kistna Doss 1100 
no, no. to Gooroocharanoo 1000 

PAGODAS 32000 

Ordered that the Sums be transferred to the Head of Triconjee to the Credit 
of the several respective Persons by whom th~ same were Advanced. 

· The Assay Master lays before the Board a List of Assays made in the ~{onth 
of November as entered hereafter . 

. The President reads the Cash Account for last Month Ballance remaining 
Compared with the Chest Eleven thousand and Seventy five Pags. Thirty two 
fanams and fifty three Cash .. (110(5 32 53) which is carried forward. 
. Agreed that the Sum of one thousand Pagodas be advanced Colonel Coote 
for the Pay and Subsistance of his Regiment. 

GEORGE PI GOT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
DAWSONNE DRAKE. 
JoHN ANDREws. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 
J OS: DUPRE'. 

LiST of ASSAYS MADE IN THE MONTH OF NoVEMBER 1760. 

Merchants names who Day Assays were Day when Day when The nature of 

brought Gold this reoe'd into the . Assays were reports were the Bullion 

month. Assay Office. made. deliver' d. Assayed. 

Chepperumal Chitty. 3JBt. Deor.[sic]18t. Novr. 3d, Novr. N 21 Cake 

Ditto 3let. no. 18\, no. 3d. no. N 34 Bar 

Mootu Chitty 31st. no. }Bt, no. gd, no. N 1 Cake 

Coja Shamear . 31st. no. 111'. no. 3d. no. 1 Pott Mss 

Altered. Powder. 

Mr. Ross 3llt, no. pt, no. 3d, no. 5 Potts Currt. 
Powder. 

Tbe 
Touch. 

82! 
92 
80 

86! 

so 
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LIST OF ASSAYS MADE IN THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER 1760-cont. 

Merchants names who Da.y Assays were ·Day when Day when The nature of The 
brought Gold this recc'd. into the Assays reports the Bullion Touch. 

month. Assay Office. were made. were delivered. Assayed. • 

Cheppermal Chitty. 3d. Novr. 3d. Novr. 4th. no. N ilBar S5f 
Ditto 3d. no. 3d. no. 4th. no. N 30 Bar 7~! 
Mootu Chitty 3d. no. 4th, no. 5th. no. 1 Pott Current 

Powder. 
SOt 

Cheppermal Chitty. 4th. no. 5th. no. 5th. no. 2 Potts 
Powder. 

Mss S6! 

Mootu Chitty 6th. no. 7th. no. 7th, no. 1 Pott Currt. SO! 
Powder . 

Ditto. . Altered. 7th. no . sth. no. . 8th; no. 1 Pott eurr~. 80 
Powder. 

· Ditto lOth. no. lOth. no. lOth, no. N 7 Cake S3! 
Ditto IQth, no. lO'h, no. lOth. no. N 8 Cake •• 96£ 
Cheteapah •• lith, no. 12th. no. 12th, no. N 9 Sm11• 

Gold. 
ps, S4! 

Mootu Chitty nth. no. 12th, no. 12th. no. 1 Pott Mss. S6! 
Powder. 

Ditto 12th. no. 12th. no. 12th, no. ·N 10 Cake .. S2l 
Teeta Mootu Chitty. 14th, no. 17th, no. 17th. no .. 1 Pott Mss. S6! 

Powder. 
Mootu Chetty 17th .. no .. 17th. no. ·17th. no. N 11 Cake ... 85 
Chetapah .. 17th. no. 19th, no. 19th. no. N 12 Cake S6i 
Mootu Chitty 18th, no. 19th. no. 19th. no. N 10 Cake S5f' 
Ditto 19th. no. 19th. no. 19th. no. N 13 Cake .. so* 
Ditto .. 20th. no. 21st. no. 21st. no. 1 Pott Currt. 80 

Powder. 
Ditto 21st. no. 22d. no. 22d, no. 1 Pott Mss. 85f 

Powder. 
Cheteapah .. 21st. no. 22d. no. 22d: no. 1 Pott Mss. 86f 

Powder. 
Cawsydoss •• 21st. no. 22d. no. 22d. no. N 40 Cake .. 96 
Mootu Chitty 24th, no. 24'·h. no. 24th, no. .Gubberds .. 98! 
Cheteapah .. 24th. no. 24th, ,l)o, 24th. no. 1 Pott Mss. . S6! 

Powder .... 
Cawsydoss ... 24th. no. 24th. no. 24th. no. N 15 Cake .• 79! 
Mootu Chitty • 24th. no. 25th. no. 25th. no. 1 Pott Mss. S6l 

Altered. Powder. 
Ditto 27th, no. 27th no. 27th. no. N 35 Cake •• 80 
Cowsydoss 27th, no. 27th. no. 27th. no. 2 Potts Mss. 86! 

Powder. 
Charles Bourchier 29th. no. 29th, no. 29th. no. N 1 Sm1• ps, S4f 

Esqr. Gold. 
Ditto .. 29th, no. 29th. no. 29~h. no. N 3 Small P8• 921 

Gold. 
Manner Chitty 29th, no. 29th. no. 29th. no. N 37 Cake 79f 
Mootu Chitty 29th, no. pt, no. pt, no. 1 Pott Current SO! 

Powder. 

FoRT ST. GEORGE, Enwn. EDWA.BJ:!S, 

.30TH NovB, 1760. Assay ~) 



NOVEl\!BE& 176J. 

'rHE UoN'BLE U;N:IT,ED CoMPANYS CASH. n.a."- •' \ C9NTRA 
CR. ~ 

: 
:. 

··ca:: ':Fa.. c~. ..: 
- pa, Fa • c.,, pa, Fa.. ca. ts:l 

pa, Fa. pa, 

To Ballance brought from 
By thJ Mayors Court 

last Months .4-cccunt. , • 268) 238::! 17 2746 6 17 advanced for the charges 
thereof this Month .. : . 70 70 - -

., 

To Vademala Pillah and· 
· ·Peri Tomby Farmers ·or ..: 

·~ 10' ~Y-: . the.-~ Qommissary ;I 
the Arrack and Toddy- advanced~ M':: '"··.John 

· Licence ·reced. for· one·-
.. :. Smith for tl.!e -. Qharg{js - '- bj 

Months ~. Rent due JB .. of that E!llpl.oy.. -... :· :~ooQJ 20,00 --- ·C 

October 475 475 14 By the Paymaster adv~mc-
~ 

10 To Current Pagodas 
""3 

received:· frpm .. the 
ed Mr~ Charl0s Turner 
for the Ohargc.s of that 

~ ~ 

Treasury 24000 24:000 Empl~y .·. · ._. 3300 ~ ~ 

To ~eceived of 
2000 46800 

_ . .....;: (",) 
<::> 

Major Morv in full for - 14 · ~y Eyre Coote, advanced 
~ ~ 

the like Sum advanced 
· for tho Subsistence· of 

:t:t.1 Cf,j, 

the 20 h _ February last 
his M~j estys 84 til. Regi-

c c 
~ """" 

for the ~·ubsisknce of munt . .. I •-·• 
!OOV 1000 ~ ~ 

His Majestys . 79th Regi- 18 By the Commiss~ry ~-
ut:tj ~ 

ment '20)0 2U00 
C'oj. 

advancvd Mr. ·John t::l tf:l 

ToNabobMahomud Smith for tho Charges of bj ~ 

Ally Cawn ro- that Employ .. 35000 a;.ooo --- -; (J ~ 

ceivod the follow- By S \ Marys Chm;ch stock 
t:t;1 ~ 

ing Rents, of 
~ c 

Sanawasachery in 
paid the Church Wardens tJ:j ~ 
o.ne Years interc·st . duo 

. ~ .... ti;j ~ 

further part of 
.. 

the a a. Kist -of 
· the ~ oth. ~upt~. last· on ..... ~ 

Terpetty due 
Pag8 • 12000 at·7 ~ C'. 840 840 -·- -· ....::; 

11 h, July. 1425 21 By Eyro Cooto advanced 
~ 
0 

f:\f Walley Mahomud 
for the Subsistoncv of I Cawn in further 
his Majestys 84 h. Regi-

part of- Arrears 
ment 1000 1000 

for .: Terpossore 30 By tho Export Ware-

ending J 'I 11• Julf housekeeper advanced 

. last 3782 Mr. John Smith for ~he 

---- 5207 5207 - - Charges of that Employ. 2000 2000 - -
.. - . ------~---·---- --------------- ---

Carried over 34362 2382 17 34428 6 17 Carried ovet· .. 61910 46800~ - 63210 - -
------..----- ------

--~---------.... -··-... ·-



' To the Sea Customer By the Commissary 
received of :Mr. Charles advanced w. John 
Bourchier on that Smith for the charges of 
Account 4000 5000 - 4138 32 - that Employ .. 72000 - 2000 

To Nabob Mahomud Ally By the Military Store-
Cawn received of Ball keeper advanced Mr. 

Kistnah Doss in full for Ricd. Fairfield for the 
Pa.gs. Charges ofthat Employ. 2000 7,200 2200 

a remittance of 86440 By the Paymaster ~ 
one half whereof was ad- a 
paid and brought to vanced Mr. Charles ~ 1:::1 
Acct. last Month 43220 43220 - Turner for the charges ~ 

~· 
To Nabob Mahomud Ally 

of that Employ 9000 180000 14000 - - V:l ~ 
Cawn received of Meer :By the.Military Paymaster ~ 

l Mahomud Andel Cawn advanced Mr. Charles ~ 

Renter of Trinomely Turner for the Charges t:l:j 
~ 

&ca. on Acct. of Arrears of that Employ 6000 72000 - 8000 - - a 
~ 0 

for the Year ending 11th. 
~ 

By Batta Issued in the ~ C4 

July 1760 .. • • 4988 11 20 4988 11 20 Course of the Month and .. t:l:j 
~ 
~ 
<:-io 

To J osias du Pre received Exchanged into Fanams 
!;:I 

~ 
<:-io 

of . him as a loan at 8 ' as~ Contra 9000 9000 ""'· t:l:j 0 
~ 

Cent 2025 2025 - - ~ ttl 87910 378000 98410 
To the Sea Customer reed. By Ballance carried to ~ 

0 
0 

of Mr. Charles Bourchier next Months Acct. •• 10021 37976 ·.53 11075 32 53 ttl .. ~ 
t:l:j 

on that Account 3500 3500 - - ~ 
N 
""l 
0) 

To the Land Customer No c 
""< 

reed. of Mr. Sam1• Ardley 0) 
0 

for the October Ballance 
of that Account. 525 4579 16 652 7 16 I 

To the Import Warehouse-
· keeper received of Mr. 

Josias du Pre' on that 
Account "4000 36'00 4100 -

Ca.~ied ove:r . 1557'~ 
-.. 96620 n3 97052 20 53 Carried over . . 97931. . 415 76 53 109485 32 53 <:.1:1 

l:.l:l 
<:.1:1 

., 



TB::m HoN'BLl!l ·:UNITED..0QMP~113 C:A.SH. . pu. CQNTRA. cB. 1::1:) 
~ 
!of:!o. 

Brought ·over .. ·. : 96620 l6572 53' Q7052 20 63 Broughtover 97931 41597; 53 109485. 32 53 

25 To the Grainkeeper rec~iv· 
ed of Mr .. Henry Eustace 
Johnson on Account of 
Grain Sold 1000. ~· ·1000 - ---

To Sunca Vencaty Ramah ~ 

Beetle .. and Tobacco c 
Farmer rec4• for one 

~ 
""3 

Months· Rent due J2th. 

October 311 22404 - 933 12 - ~ ~ ~ g 
To Batta for the produce c;";l 

of Pag8 • 9000 Issued a·s 
"1 

~ e-
' Contra and Exchang- c 

~ 
ed into fanams at the 

~ 

rate of 42 fanams ' 
c;";l ~ 

Pagoda and brought to 
"'~ "1 

Acct. here at the rate of 
IN. 

t::1 ~ 

36 fanams 'Pagoda.·. 378000 10500 ~ ~ 
<.j c;";l 

Star or Currt. Pagodas 97931 415976 53 1094815 32 53 Star or Curr\ Pagodas 97931 415976 53 109485 32 53 ~ ~ 

~ 
"~:) ___ , ____ 
~ 

~ 
·~ 

ERRORS EXCEPTED 
~GEORGE PIGOT. ~ 

~ 
~ c 

I 
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Arrived the Hon'ble Companys Schooner Fort William Thomas James 
from Bengal with a General Letter Pated the 6th, Ulto. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

3 

GEORGE PI GOT EsQn. GovERN OUR ~ESIDENT. 

JOHN SMITH. CHARLES BoURCHIER. 

TuESDAY 
THE 9TH, 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. JOHN ANDREWS. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

J osrA,s DuPRE. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
The Minutes of the last Consultation of the 2nd. Instant read and Signed. 
Mr. DuPre' Reports that he has visited the Hospital and found no cause Mr. DuPre' 

of complaint. · Repo~s the ;,EJ:ospltal. 
General Letter from the President and Council of Fort William dated the ~ni. Letter 

6th, Ultimo read as entered in the Letter Book N; 61 acknowledging the receit from Bengal 
of our Letters of the 27th. and 30th. of September :i Ships Latham and Lord ~ead. 
Anson and 7th. and 12th. October 'W Leopard Snow and Boneta Sloop and 
representing that the Ships they expected this Season, being all· arrived they 
had "destined them a.s follows. · . . . · 

The Onslow and Prince Edward to this Presidency; the fi:rst half laden, 
so as to arrive here the beginning of January to be dispatched for Europe, 
,the latter to wait the Admirals orders, or be employed on ibis Coast as We 
may think. most necessary .. 
· The Royal Duke Latham and Anson directly from Bengal to Europe, the 
Sandwich and Lord Mansfield for Bombay, the Tritons and Godolphins desti
nation to be the same as mentioned in their late IJetters, ·the only alteration 
they have made from the former Appointment is sending one Vessell to be 
employed between our [sic] Settlement and ours, and dispatching two besides .. 
the Triton to Bombay. They request that We will have ready for the Onslow, 
thirty Tons of split Redwood and repeat their desire, that we will send a consi
aerable quantity of that Article by every conveyance.' They add that they will 
~reight three thousand Maunds of Salt Petre' on the Prince Edward together 
with some Rice and what Treasure they can spare, likewise enclosing first Bill 
of Exchange drawn by Captain John Brohier on Mr. John Call £or Current 
Rupees Seven thousand. · · 

Ordered that Thirty Tons of Redwood be prepared for the Onslow, and Thirty Tons · 
that no opportunity be omitted of sending as much of that .Article as possible ~r~edwood 
to Bengal; the Bill on Mr. Call Ordered also to be presented. p~ovided for 

the Onslow. 
Resolved that the Treasure received from Bengal iiJ Fort William Treasure by 

Schooner be sent to the Mint to be coined. t;illf!: 
Schooner to 
be coined. 

The Several Extracts relative to the Orders issued to the Commandants and Extracts & 

Paymasters of the out Garrisons, are now laid before the Board agreable to an ·g~=~the 
dante and 
PaY"masters 
of the out 
Garrisons 
Jaid before 
the Board. 
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Report of Order of the 2nd. Instant the Report of. the Committee of Accounts concerning 
!~ ~~- . the Charges of the different Country ,.Garrisons, delivered .. in at the last meet
Acots. read. ing of the Board and entered hereafter being taken into Consideration the 

undermentioned Orders are passed thereon 

Resolution 
thereon. 
On 

On 

On 

On 

On 

On 

On 

On 

On 

On 

On 

On 

. CHANGLEPUT 
. Para 2d. The C~arges o~ .Fortifr~~ti~~: f.or -~~~s 1 G~r,ri~op. in future not to 

exceed one hundred -Pagodas ~'19~ Month ·withbut express Orders ·from the 
Board. 

•.. · Para 3. The Paymaster. at this. place .is to: be informed that no allowances 
are henceforw~rd ~o b~ made to the Comm~ndant, his Batta only excepted and 
that as one Lmguist Is thought . ful~ sufficient 

1 
for the us~ o~ the Garrison the 

Company must not be·put to the expence of paying two; The pay of the Lin
guist to be five Pagoda:~ ', ¥on~h,, 'r~e Paym,aster is likewise. to be directed to 
.enter a!l brders he already has; Fe~ei'yed, qr, may hereafter> reqeive from the 
.Board· u1' a· Book Ke;t?t 

1 ~or ~hat ,purp.ose, which is to be delivered over to his 
.: Successor· ·and ·a teceipt taken for· the same, This to be a General Order. 

- Para 4. The Cha~ge of .a Writer to the Paymaster being thought unnece~-
ilary the~efore t~ be d:Escontlnued. · and the Accounts to be wrote by the Pay
master himself; 1n order that 1he may be the more accustomed to Business. 

Para 6. No Dra,ms to· be allowed the Soldiers, as the like Custom is not 
established here. · · · · 

• r J. ' ' 

•• : 'i
1 

• Para'6. The 'Charge of half Batta to the Surgeons Mate being entirely 
contrary to the Regulations, the Paymaster is to be called upon to refund the 
Ampunt,. · · . . · 

• l ' > ' • • 1 1 ' > ~ • j ' 

• ' ' ·'' I .CARANGOLY 
• 1 t I .I·,,· , , J 

.. · Para 7th. The Charge of a Dubash, and other Servants .to the Person 
commanding at this G~rrison, thO"q.g~t unnepessary, therefore. not. to be con
tinued: The 'Linguist to be allow~d five Pagodas W Month. 

. { I ',' ~.. l 

' . 
' : . .ARCQT, C,AVERIPA"QK, CoNJEVERAM and TEMlP,~Y 

' • i • 

.. . ··Paras~ ·Not .any' repair~ to be ma.de at Arcot f~r· the}ut~re without the 
'Board being previously acquain~ed. · , . . ... ·. · . . .· 

.. · Para 9 .. All Allowances to the Command~;nts to be struck off except Batta, 
the Accoui:tts to. be wrote ·by the· Paymaster P:Imself' that he may be tp.e better 
accustomed to Business no charge therefore must be made. for a Wnter, and 
one Linguist to ser've ·each Garrison at' five Pagodas W Month. · · · . 

Para 10. The ·Ba'ard are glad to observe that 'the Hospital Regulations 
have taken plaGe at Arcot. · . . 

. Pa~a 11,. .·NoDr~ms to be. given out to the :Military in these· Garrisons 
for the future. 

'WANDEWASH CHITTEPUT and PER:M:ACOIL. 
•. . Para 12. An Explanation. be given of the. Heavy charge for' carrying 

materials in Carts and a partiCular Account to be drawn out, on what works 
the money charged for Fortifications has been expended and a Stop to be put 
to the carrying of them on till further orders. ' ' 

... · Para 13. The Commandants at these Garrisons not to have any ot~er 
allowance than their Batta, paying of Servants wages, consequently to be dis
continued some reasons to be given to the Board for the charge of Pagodas 
8 24 -' for Pallankeen hire for Captain Alesieu and of Pagodas 3 33 
charged for Stationary, which must not be continued. 
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Para 14th. No Drams to be given out to the Military in these Garrisons. on 
?ara 15. The extraordinary cha;rge of Garlick Arrack and Rice"'for making On 

Gunpowder to be explained, and a stop to be put to the making of that Article. 
Para 16th. No more Flints or other Military Stores to be sold to the ·on 

Renters they being wanted for our own Use. . 
Para 17th. The Monthly charge of ten Pagodas for a Writer to the Pay- On 

master to be struck off and the Accounts to be wrote out by the Paymaster 
himself in order to accustom him to Business. Some account to be given why 
the removing of Paddy is become a Monthly charge, in future all Paddy 
brought into the Garrisons must first be lodged in the best· Godown, and 
removed only when absolutely necessary. . , . , 

Para . . No Fortifications to be carried on at Chitteput without further on 
Orders nor must there be any allowance of Servants wages. One Linguist to 
be allowed each Garrison at five Pagodas ~ Month. 

ALEMPARVA 
Para 20th. Paying of Servants Wages to be discontinued in future,. on 
Para 21st. Ordered that four Hircars only be allowed to each Garrison On 

the pay and Batta of each of whom must not exceed two Pagodas per Month. 
AGREED that the following advances be made out of C~sh Vizt. Advances 

Made. 
To the Paymaster for the charges of that Employ two thousand (2000) To the Pay· 

Pagodas. master. 
To the Storekeeper two thousand (2000) Pagodas. TotheStore-

keeper. 
Charles Bourchier Esqr. Sea Customer pays in Two thousand two hundred Money paid 

(2200) Pagodas on that Account. · in By Sea 
Customer. 

Mr. Henry Eustace Johnson Grainkeeper pays in One thousand (1000) Grainkeeper. 
Pagodas on that Account. 

The following Rents are now paid in Vizt. ~ents paid 
m. Arrack 

By Vademala Pillah and Peri Tomby Farmers of the Arrack and Toddy & Toddy. 
Licence for one Months Rent due the 1st. November Four hundred 
seventy five (475) Pagodas. · 

By Gournada Farmer of the Banksall in full for the November Kist of Banksall. 
the present Year One hundred and fifty (150) Pagodas. . .. · 

To THE HoNBLE GEoRGE PmoT EsQn~ 
PRESIDENT AND GovERNoUR &cA. CoUNCIL oF 

FoRT ST. GEORGE. 

HoN'BLE SIR & Sms 

GEORGE PIGOT. 
JOHN .SMITH. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
JOHN ANDREWS. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 
Jos: Du PRE'. 

1st. We have gone thro' an Examination of t~e Accounts of the following 
Out Garrisons and beg leave to lay Our ObservatiOns before· you. 

1760-22 
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. . CHANGLEPUT ., .. 
2nd, From let: June to Ultimo October, We remark that in this space of 

time the Fortifications amount to so considerable a Sum as Pags. 3456-32. 
3d. We observe that the Commandant charges Monthly for a Dubash 

Rupees 60, for a Writer Rupees 15j, for a Conicoply Pags. 5 for two Dammer 
Men, One Garden, One W asherman, One Ironing Man, One Barber, Two 
Sweepers Rupees 49 & Pagodas 2, in the whole his Servants only amount to 
Pagodas 7, and Rupees 120! ~~ Month, a great charge to the Company as 
every Garrison has but too well immitated this; the Writer and Conicoply 
We imagine to be quite unnecessary as the Paymaster manages all Affairs, 
wherein they can be of Service to the Company, and Charges accordingly and 
it is well known that the Wages of a Dubash does not amount to half Rupees 
60 .. w month. 

4th. The Paymaster charges Pags. 10 W Month for a Writer, which We 
·imagine to be contrary to the Intentions of the Board in sending Paymasters 
to the several Garrisons, and the Accounts are not so large as to require two 

. persons to keep them . 
. c- 5~h. tWe find in every Month a Charge of Drams for the Military there is 

:no· such Allowance here, and therefore submit it to your Honour &ca. Judg
ment whether it be necessary there. 

·. 6th. In the Month of October there is a charge of half Batta to a Surgeons 
Mate by the Regulations the Commandant only is to be allowed Batta. 

CARANGOLY 

7th. lWe remark the Serjeant here charges Rupees 30 for a Dubash, 
Rupees 12 for a Linguist and for Servants Rs. 34 in all Rupees 76, We should 
. imagine the Dubash might serve as Linguister, besides which there is one 
allowed to every Company of Seapoys. · 

ARCOT, CmrEREPAUCK, CoNJEVERAM & Tn.IERY. 

8th. Fortifications at Ar9ot from }st. June to Ultimo September amounts 
·. to Pagodas 54 23 49 and Rupees 3219. 

9th. Paymaster and Commandant each charge Pags. 10 :~ Month for a 
Writer the same servants Wages as at Chingleput with the Addition of two 
Chubdars. 

10th. The Hospital Regulations has taken place at Arcot. 
11th. A Charge of Drums [Drams(1)] monthly to the Military. 

w ANDIWASH CHETEPUT & PERMACOIL 

11· [12]th. Fortifications from tst. June to Ultimo September amounts to 
Ru}lees i36 and Pagodas 4721 35 49 Exclusive of Pagodas 1022 30 charged under 
the head of Charges extraordinary for Carts for carrying Materials; this last 
Article, We think Worthy of a Strict enquiry, as it makes the Carriage of 
Materials amount to near a fourth as much as the Materials, and Workmanship, 
these Accounts do not point out any particular Works carrying on, it is the 
Custom here to have a seperate head for every Work, so considerable a sum as 
near 6000 Pagodas in four Months has had no other Director than one Serjeant 
Tedman. 

13th. The' Commandants Dubash at Wandewash receives five Pagodas !7¥ 
Month as Dubash and five as Linguister, the Servants Wages much the same as 
at Changleput, except that in the Month of September Captain Aleseau charges 
Pagodas 8 24 for a Pallankeen and Pagodas 3 33 for his Allowance of 
Stationary. 
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14th. Drams for the Military is here a Monthly charge as at the other 
Garrisons. 

15th. We observe a very extraordinary charge of Garlick, Arrack and Rice . 
for making 1099 lbs. of Gunpowder. , 

16th. We also remark that Flints Cartridges Powder and other Military 
Stores are sold Monthly to the Renters, this We conceive should :o.ot be allowed 
especially at this time when all those Articles are so much wanted· for the 
Publick Service. · . . . 

17th. The Paymaster here also charges 10 Pagodas ·1!?~~onth for a·Writer. 
there is also a Monthly charge for removing Paddy to better Godowns~ ·We 
imagine it could not want shifting every Month, in future We would recom:.. 
mend the best Godowns to be employed for the Companys Grain when it is 
received, which will at least eas~ them of the continual Expence of. removes ... 

18th. The Fortification at Chitteput from June to September Amounts 'to 
Pagodas 322 33 60. . . 

1 
· 

19th. Servants the same. as at Wandewash. · ,, t • • •• • 

ALAMPARVA 
·20th. Servants Wages th~ same. as at the other ·Garrisons. .. ' 

21st. We cannot avoid remarking to your Honour &ca. that the Charge of 
Hircarrahs and peons at every Garrison is a very considerable Article,' and tho' 
We cannot take ~pon Us poss~tive~y to say how many .may be absolqtely

1
neces

sary for the ServiCe yet We think It should not be left to every Commandant to 
charge just What l:ie pleases. We· have the Honor to remain with perfect_ 
Respect. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
THE 26TH. NoVEMBER 1760. 

:' 

H()N'BLE, SIR & SIRS ' ' 
Yo11:r most Obedient Humble Servants . 

JoHN SMITH. 
DA WSONNE'. DRAKE. 
RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 
CHARLES SMITH. ' 
WM. BARKER. ' 

Sailed the Hon'ble Companys Schooner Fort Willia~ for the Southward. • 11 
Arrived Sloop Betsey Lunkey Narrain frorrt Metchlepatam with General 16 Letter Dated the 8th. Instant. · 

AT A CoNSULTATION . ,, 

Present 

GEoRGE PIGOT EsQR. GovERNoUR PRESIDENT. 
JOHN SMITH. CHARLES BOURCHIER. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. JOHN ANDREWS. 
RICHARD FAIRFIELD. SAMUEL ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. J OSIAS DUPRE'. 

The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. . 

SATU:RDAY 
THE 20'1'H. 

The Minutes of last Consultation 9th. Instant read and Signed. 
Letter from the Clerk .o~ the Court of Requests date~ ~he 16th, Instant Letter from 

read as entered hereafter giVIng- an Account of the Commissioners elected on the Clerk of 
the 4th. Instant agreable to his Majestys Charter. the Court or 

Requests 

1760-22A 
read. 



The New 
Mayor & 
Sheriff 
Sworn. 
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This being the day appointed by the Charter for the Mayor and Sheriff, 
annually elected to enter on their respective Offices and a Message being brought 
that they are ready to take the Oaths, they are accordingly introduced with 
the other Members and Officers of the Mayors Court and the Oaths of Allegiance 
are first administred by the President to Peter Marriettee Esqr. who was 
chosen Mayor the Second Instant and then to James Hay Esqr. who was the 
same day elected Sheriff for the Year ensuing. 

Report of. Reports of the Committee of Accounts dated the lOth. Instant read as 
tt":e ~~~t~ entered hereafter representing that they had at several Meetings gone through 
Read. • an Examination of the Accounts of this Settlement to the 30th. September 1760 

· on which they had nothing particular to remar'k the Storekeepers only excepted 
which they observe to be extravagant and submit it to the Consideration of the 
Board whether there should not be some check put in future to the exorbitant 
Indents sometimes sent to the Storekeeper. 

Order 
thereon. 

Ordered that Stores of all' kinds be delivered to the Captains of the Com
panys Ships by Indent and that they be called upon to render a .Satisfactory 
Account of the disposal of them before new supplys are issued or the former 
Acco~nts of such Captains be passed and that in.case any Vessell of the Com
panys not belonging to this Presidency be furnished here with any Stores or 
Proyisi'Ons, a particular Account be transmitted to the Settlement to which it 
belongs that the like Regulation may take place. 

Advance . ·AGREED that Thirty thousand (30000) Pagodas be advanced to the Commis-
To the ·sa.ry for the Charges o£ that Employ, also one Lack of Arcot Rupees. 
Commissary. 

To the MillY. To the Military Paymaster ten thousand (10000) Arcot Rupees. 
P&ymr. 

. Bussovapah Chit tee having delivered Cloth to the Export· Warehouse to 
the amount of upwards of Thirteen thousand (13000) Pagodas, and having pur
chased Copper and Broad Cloth at the Companys Outcry which he is desirous 
of clearing out to the Value of Five thousand Six hundred (5600) Pagodas and 
being also indebted on Account of the Rents of Dave Cotah and Carrical in 
Pagodas Four thousand (4000) oRDERED that the sum of Nine thousand Six 

. hundred (9600) Pagodas be Advanced him on Account of the Cloth he delivered 
in and that the liKe Sum be received from him for the Goods he is desirous of 
clearing together with the Rent due as above. 

Commissions 
to be xnade 
out. 

Ordered that the following Commissions be made out. 

For Josiah Bullock as L:eutt. of Cavalry to bear date 20uh. April1760. 
John Beaver . . . • as Lieutt. of Foot • • . . . . 16ih Deer. 
Frederick Leaver . . Ditto 17th D0

• 

Willm. Rotermond.. Ditto 18th D0
• 

Simon Corrher Ditto 19th D0
• 

Robert Mitchell Ditto 20th Do. 
John Bridger Ditto 21Bt D0

• 

John Cowper Ditto 22d no. 
Charles Morgan Ditto . 23d Do. 
William Matthews. . . . Cornet of Cavalry . . 5th July 1760. 
John Cowley Ditto 6th D0

• 

Clifton Lieutt. Fireworker . . 20th Deer. 

Ordered also that Warrants be drawn out for the undermentioned Persons. 

For Isaac Humphreys as Adjutant of Cavalry 1o hear da.te 16th. December 1760. 
Francis Robinson . . . • as Quarter Master of Ditto . • 17th Dl). 
John Gilchrist Dit:o. l 8t11 no. 
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Thefollowing Rents are now paid in Vizt. 
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Rents paid 
in 

By Pusponada Nynar Renter of the Poonemalee Country for the Sep- ~~c;re~-
tember, October and November Kists of the Present Year four thousand. · 
five hundred (4500) Pagodas. 

By Bussopah Chittee Renter of .Deve Cotah for the November Kist of Deve Cotah. 
the Present Year one thousand (1000) Pagodas. 

By Bussopah Chit tee Renter of Karricall for the September, October, Karicall. 
November & December Kist of the present Year Three thousand (3000) 
Pagodas. 

. To THE HoN'BLE GEoRGE PIGOT EsQn. 
PRESIDENT & GovERN OUR &cA. CouNCIL 

oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 
HoN' BLE SIR & SIRS, 

GEORGE PI GOT .. 
:JOHN SMITH. 
DA WSONN']! PRAKE. 
JOHN ANDREWS . 

. CHARLES TURNER. 
J OS : DUP;RE' . 

I am Ordered by the Commissioners of His Majesty's Court of Requests 
to inform you that they having met on Thursday the 4th. Instant agreable to 
the directions of his Majesty's Royal Charter, in order to Ballot for new Com
missioners of the said Court in the Room of those that are dead, and go out 
having served the stipulated time, the following Gentlemen Messrs. George 
Pyne, John Smith, George Mackay, Henry Eustace Johnson, Alexander 
Dalrymple, James Bourchier, John Carey, John Davidson, Richard Bricken-
den, and John Palmer being now out and Mr. John Douglass dec' d. The follow
ing Gentlemen Messrs. Charles Smith, Abraham, Browne, Thomas Pelling, 
Edward Raddon, Edward Stracey, Richard Latham, Francis Jourdan, Richard 
Fyfe, Anthony .Sadlier, Alexander Davidson and Edward Jane were Ballotted 
in, in their Room. 

I am .with Respect 
HoN'BLE SIR& SIRS 

Your Honours 
FoRT ST. GEoRGE 

Deer. 16, 1760. 
Most Obedient and Humble Servant 

To THE HoN'BLE GEORGE PIGOT EsQn. 
PRESIDENT & GovERNOUR &cA. CouNCIL 

oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoNBIJE SrR & SIRs. 

ARCHDALE PALMER. 

We have at several Meetings gone through an Examination of 'the Accounts 
·of this Settlement from their respective dates as undermentioned . 

TREASURY AccouNTS 

EXPORT WAREHOUSE 

IMPORT DITTO 

SEA CusToMERS 

LAND DITTO 

. . from the 31st. Octl'. 1759 to aoth. September 1760. 

Ditto Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto '. 
Ditto 
Ditto 
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Crvn, PAYMASTERS .. 
:MiLITARY DITTO 

. •• · from the 318t. Oct'. 1759 to 30th, September 1760. 
Ditto Ditto 

MILITARY STOREKEEPERS ' .'. 1 Ditto · · Ditto·· 

On which We have nothing particular to remark. 

STOREKEEPERS · Ditto Ditt~ · 

.In these Accounts We.observe large Sums ·charged'for ··stores and Pro
visions supJ)lie9. the. Slii ps ·and· V essells belonging to the Hon'ble Company, a 
particuhir Ac.count of which· for the last Year fW e now beg leave to lay before 
you, though at the same time We think it our Duty to remark to you that the 
Snow Dilig~nt 1a~d ~hip Prince Henry Packet were sent to England with Six 
Months P:rovisio~s.,an.d Stores on board them, several of the other Ships and 
Ves~ells :having. attended the Men of War for a considerable time and made 
frequent Trips, backwards and forwards to and from this place, have occasioned 
the exp~nces to be much heavier than they otherwise would have been, moreover 
otlieis have, .laid in .. an Extraordinary quantity of Stores and Provisions on 
Account of laying out the Monsoon, however upon the whole, We are of opinion 
that the charges appear extravagant and submit it to your .Honour &cas. Con· 
sideration whether there should not besom~ check ii;l fut11rt:t pu~ to tpe Exorbi-
tant Indents that are sometimes sent to. the Storekeeper. · · · · 

SHIP PROTECTOR. 
Stores supplied her from 1st. October l759 to 31st.. 

1 
, 

Septr.l760 .. .• .. ·'· .. I ' ••• , ••• .Pag8
• '882 32 

Provisions D0
• D0

• J442 .18 55 II, 

2325' 14 ,55 

:·': sm REvENGE . 

.. Stores. . D~ .. no.' 'Pag'. '3273 35 5 

Provisions no ... no. 1265 3 13 
4539 2 18 

;i f, ' . i I. SLOOP GRAMPUS. 
I 

I 

'Stores no. no. Pag8
• 3 2 

Provisions no. Do. 21 12 -
.. I ., 24 14 --~· 

·' 
SNOW DILIGENT. 

Stores no. no. 286 27 45 

ProvisionS ..• no. no. 795 10 5o 
1082 2 15 

SNOW FOBT MABLBitO'. 

Stores no. no. 150 23 

Provisions •• no. no. 185 33 10 
336 20 10 

SLooP QuEENBOBOUGR. 

Stores no. no. 674 20 52 

Provisions • • . no. no. 305 28 40 
980 13 12 

SHIP PRINCE HENRY. ·;! 

Stores supplied her from pt, October to 3')th. September 
1760 .• •• ...... ,, •• P 1

• 193 10 47 

Provisions •• no. no. " 1120 16 
1313 26 77 

Carried over .. 10601 20 77 
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Brought over Pa.gss. 10601 20 7 7 

SiiiP DuxE. 
Stores supplied her from pt, October .1759 to aoth. 

September 1760 Pags. '1852 33 40 
Provisions . . D0

• D0
• 828 2f 

Stores 
Provisions .. 

Stores 
Provisions .. 

.Stores 
Provisions .. 

Stores 
Provisions .. 

. Stores 

SNOW LONDON. 
no. no. 
no. no. 

SNOW LEOPARD. 

Pag5 .. !243 14. 33 
351' 9 40 

667 19/ 50 
229 7 40 . 

2681 "18' 

1594 2? 

We are with Perfect Respect. 
}foRT ST. GEoRGE 

'The lOth, DEcu. 1760 .. 
HoN'BLE SIR & SIRS 

Your most Obedient Humble Servants 

JoHN SMITH. 
J)A WSONNE DRAKE. 
RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 
CHARLES SMITH. 

Arrived Sloop ]'usselley Shaik Sadula from Ballasore .. · 

40 

73 

Sailed The Hon'ble Companys Ship Duke Thomas Sewage for the South
ward. 

Arrived Sloop Fortune Sumbudde Yellapa from Metchlepatam with 
General Letter dated the 20th, Instant. 

AT A CoNsULTATION 

Preserr.t. 

GEoRGE PI GOT EsQn. GovERNOR PRESIDENT. 

JoHN SMITH. 

DA WSONNE DRAKE. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CHARLES BoURCHIER. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

JosrAs DuPRE'. 

Mn. ANDREWS absent. 
The Book of Standing Orders lying on the Table. 
Minutes of last Consultation the 20th. Instant re~d and Signed. 

21 
22 

TUESDAY 
THE 23D. 



:Mr. Smith 
reports the 
Hospital. 
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Mr. Smith Reports that he has visited the Hospital and found no cause o 
Complaint. 

?r~r!'~~~rs Gen1• Letters from Mr. James. Alexander at 11:asulipatam dated the 8th 
Alexandere.t and 20th. Ipstant read as entered In the Letter Book No. 63 & 64 the forme 
Masulipa.ta.m ~!!vising of a ,Cbnsignment of forty thousand Masuli patam 'Rupees on th 
Read. Betsy Sloop, and the Latter of a Consignment of ten thousand 'Masulipatar 

Rupees on the Fortune Sloop. 
From 
Bombay 

Letter 
from M)·. 
Johnson·, 
Paymaster 
of Ohangle· 
put and 
Oa.rangoly 
read 
acknowledg· 
ing the 
receit of the 
Extra.ct.of 
Consul ta.tion 
ye. 9th 
Instant. 
Letter from 
Mr. James 
Taylor 
Requesting 
a. Grant of a 
Peice of 
Ground near 
st. Thome. 

General Letter from ~he President and Council of Bombay dated the 27th 
November read as entered In the Letter Book N°. 65, setting forth that they hac 
received by .the way of Anjengo th~ Packet addressed to them by the Hon'M 

·Court of Duectors and that they did on the 20th. of that Month dispatch th 
Houghton and Stormont for Great Britain in Company with the Harcourt £roll 
Mocha. 

Letter from Mr. Samuel Johnson Paymaster of the Garrisons of Changle 
put and Carangoly read as entered hereafter acknowledging the receit of a1 

Extract of the OrP.ers of the Board passed the 9th. Instant concerning th1 
charges of those Garrisons. 

Letter from Mr. James Taylor read as entered hereafter requesting a gran1 
of a peice of ground near St. Thome for which he will willingly make a propel 
allowance to the Renter a Ground Plot where of is now delivered in. 

The G,round ORDERED that the said Ground be regularly surveyed, till which time thE 
tobeRUrvey- letter must remain on the Table. ed a.nd the. . 
Letter to 
lye on the 
,Tabl3. 

Acct. Sales 
of Copper 
and Boa.rd 
Cloth layed 
before the 
Board. 

The Import Warehousekeeper lays before the Board, as entered hereafte1 
Account Sales of Copper and Broad Cloth sold the 15th. Instant at Publicli 
outcry Medium Price of fine Copper Pags. 78 1 43 Coarse Pags. 76 0 2{ 
Medium price of Broad Cloth per Lot of Six Bales Pagodas 617 7 16. 

Mr. Charles Mr. Charles Lynd one of his Majesty's Surgeons left at Cuddalore witl 
Lynd lays the Sick Seamen of the Fleet at the time that place was attacked by the Frend 
~~~:~ ;~e in the Month of [lacuna J last delivers into the Board an Account of thE 
Accountof Expences accrued for the maintenance of, and attendance on, sixteen Militar) 
}~:!;ences and Seapoys wounded in the said A~tack; of whom he took care, as t~e Company 
Maintenance had not any Surgeon there amountmg to Pagodas 124 24 - whiCh the Pay· 
ahd atten. . d' d d' h dance on master IS uecte to ISC arge. 
Sixteen 
Military & 
Sea.poys 
wounded a.t 
the attack of 
Ouddalore, 
which he 
desires may 
be paid him. 
The Pay· 
master to 
discharge 
the same. 
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_Agreed that the following Advances be made out of Cash Vizt. 

.· 345 

Advances 
Made. 

To the Commissary for the Charges of that Employ Fifty three thousand ~~theias ry 
(53000) Pagodas. · ~ a • 

To the Paymaster eleven thousand (11000) Pagodas. 

To the Military Paymaster Seven thousand five hundred (7500). 

To the Military Storekeeper three Thousand (3000) P~godas. 

To the 
Paymaster. 

To the 
Millry, 
Paymastr 

To the 
Military 
Storekr. 

Samuel Ardley Land Customer pays in Three hundred and Twenty three ~oney paid 

Pagodas Eighteen fanams and Sixty five Cash (325 · 18 65). ~~z!'!.~d 

Josias du Pre' Esqr. Import Warehousekeeper pays in Nine thousand one Importware-
. · · · housekr hundred (9100) Pagodas on that Account. · · . . · · 

The following Rents are now pai4 in Vizt. Rents paid 
in. 

By Sadasheverow Renter of Fort St. David and Trevendeporum in full Ft. st. David 

for the September, October & November Kists of the Present Year :o!:~ende
One thousand Eight hundred (1800) Pagodas. 

By Rajah Pundat Renter of St. Thome for the November Kist of the St. Thome. 
present Year six hundred (600) Pagodas. 

By Cheppermall Chitty Renter of Trivitore for the November Kist of Trivitore. 
the present Year Four hundred (400) Pagodas. 

By Nella Chitty Renter of the Paddy Fields and Salt'Pans for the Novr. P!lddy · 
kist of the Present Year, One hundred (100) Pagodas. :!r!c;!. 

By Nella Chitty Renter of the Measuring Duty for the November Kist Measuring 
of the Present Year Two hundred (200) Pagodas. Duty. 

By Kellavah Chitty Farmer of the Town Brokerage for 6 Months Rent Town 
due 12th., Septr. Four hundred and Twenty two Pagodas Eighteen Brokerage. 
fanams (422 18 -). 

By Sunca Vencata Ramah Beetle and Tobacco Farmer for one Months Beetle & 

Rent due 12th. November Nine hundred thirty three Pagodas twelve Tobacco. 

fanams (933 12 -). 

1760--23 

GEoRGE PrGoT. 
JoHN SMITH. 
DAWSONNE DRAKE. 
SAML. ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER. 
Jos: DUPRE'. 
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To THE HoNBLE GEORGE PIGOT EsQ•. 
&cA. GENTLEMEN oF THE CouNCIL 

AT FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoN'BLE SIR & SIRS 

I have received your late Orders dated the 9th. Instant on' the Represen
tation of the Gentlemen of the Committee of Accounts which you may be 

·assured I shall pay due regard to. Your Honor &ca. I doubt not are too just to 
lay the blame of any bad precedent to me, as no extraordinary charge has been 
made in the Accounts since the Resignation of the late Paymaster. The mis
take I have committeed in issuing the Doctor half Batty was owing to his 
assurance, of its being an allowance made him by the Governour, I shall never
theless refund that Sum into the Companys Cash and be more cautious in future 
in taking any step of the kind witho"Q.t your Honor &cas. Permission. 

I have the honor to be with the highest Esteem & Respect 

SADRASS 
THE 20Tli DECR. 1760. 

·• 

HoN'BLE Sm & Sms 
Your most Obedient and most Humble 

Servant 

SAMUEL JOHNSON. 



23d DECEMBER 1760. 
AccoUNT 8.ALE OF THE HoN'BLE COMPANYS BROAD CLOTH BY PUBLICX OUTCRY ON THE USUAL TERMS AS 1@ ORDER OF CONSULTATION. 

The time of Sale. 

"""' ~December 15th. 
f 1760. 
~ 
c,.:) 

* 

Quality of the Goods. 

BROAD CLoTH Aurora 

no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 
no· 
no. 
no. 
no. 
no. 

2 Bales 
Ora. Red 
2 D0 •.. 

Do. Green 
2 D 0

• 

· Bales. 

Lot or 
Quantity. 

6 Bales 

6 
6 
6 
6 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

54 

Invoice Price. 

Pagodas 527 27 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

414 20 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

12 

8 

Price put 
up at. 

Pagodas 606 

Pagodas 476 
'. 

.. 

10 Bales Aurora 
10 no. no. 
10 D0

• Green 
::} 30 amounting to P. 3099 Medium Pri\16 P. 617 7 16 

24 no. Aurora 

.64 Bales. 

FORT ST. GEORGE. 
1om. nEOEMBEB 1760. 

2862 477 

5961 

:ERRORS EXCEPTED. . 

Price sold at. Amount of 
each Lot. 

Pagodas 613 

617 
620 
625 
624 
477 
477 
477 
477 
477 
477 

Pagodas 5961 

To whom sold. 

Arnagery Chitty 

Ditto 
Kellava Chittee 
Veerah Chittee 
Kalla vah Chittee 
Arnagery Chittee 
Kella va Chittee · 
Chengary Chittee 
Veerl>.h Chittee 
Veeniga Chittee 
N au goo Chittee 

Joss DuPRE' 
lmpt. W. H. Keep". 

~ 
0 
~ t:::1 ""'3 j' !'J.:l 
~ ~ 

~ 
~. 
~ 

~ C":l <:::::> c 
~ ~ 
~ C'J 

~ 

--~ '='< 

""'" ~ 
""'" t:::1 ""· c 

~ ~ 
C":l 
~ ~ c 
§ c .. ~ 
~ N. 

~ 
<:::l;) 

N. c 
""'< 
<:::l;) 
c 

I 

1:1:) 
~ ..... 



AccouNT SALE OF THE HoN'BLE CoMPANYs CoPPER BY PUBLICK OUTCRY oN THE tJsuA.L TERMS A.S 1fl. ORDER oF Co.NsuL'l~A.TION. 
c.o 
~ 
00 

The time of sale. No. Quality of the Lot or ·Invoice Price. Price put Price sold Amount of To whom sold· 

Goods. Quantity. up at. at. each Lot. 

December 15th. 101 Copper Fine Candy'S Pagodas 56 20 63 Pagodas 66 · Pagodas 78 Pagodas 390 Arnagery Chittee. 

1760. 102 Ditto no. no. 78 ' 390 Chungary Chittee. 5 
103 Ditto 5 no. no. 781 391 9 Veerah Chittee. 

104 Ditto 5 no. DO· 781 391 9 Teetah Chi~tee. 

105 Ditto 5 no. no. 781 391 9 Veenigah Chittee. ~ c 
106 Ditto 5 no. no. 781 391 9 Treenaudum. ~ 

~ 
107 Ditto 5 no. no. ~81 391 9 Comrapah Chittee. 

tl:! 
108 Ditto 5 no. no. 78 390 Kellava Chittee. ""3 ~ 

~ 

109 Ditto no. no. 390 Chungary Chittee. 
C':> 

5 78 ~ 
<:I 
"1 

110 Ditto 5 no. no. 78 390 Soobiah. t?t:J ~ 

111 Ditto 5 no. no. 78 390 Paupah Chittee. c <:I 
~ ........... 

112 Ditto 5 no. no. 78 390 Cautee Permall Chittee. ~ ~ 
Ditto Cheall Chittee. t?t:J 

113 5 no. no. 781 391 9 ... "'i 
<:"'o 

114 Ditto 5 no. no. 78 390 Kellava Chittee. t:::1 tl:! 

115 Ditto no. 390 Paupah Chittee. t?t:J ~ 

5 no. 78 ~ ~ 
116 Ditto 5 no. no. 78 390 Arnagery Chittee. t?t:J ~ 

~ 
<:I 

117 Ditto 5 no. no. 78 390 no. "'i 
~ 

118 Ditto no. no. ~ 
(b 

5 no. 78 390 

119 Ditto 5 no. no. 78 390 Naugoo Chittee. ...... 

120 Ditto 5 no. no. 78 390 Arnagery Chittee. 'l 
0::. 

121 Ditto 5 .no. no. 78 390 Veenigah Chittee. <;::, 

122 Ditto 5 no. no. 78 390 Comrapah Chittee. I 
123 Ditto 5 no. no. 78 390 Subramoniah. 

124 Ditto 5 no. no. 78 390 Perman Chittee. 

125 Ditto 5 no. no. 78 390 Chungary Chittee. 

126 Ditto 5 no. no. 78 390 Pulicat Subramony. 

127 Ditto 5 no. no. 78 390 Venigah Chittee. 



Brought over 10537-18 

128 Ditto 5 no. no. 78 390 Coopu Chittee. 

129 Ditto 5 no. no. 78 390 V eelidah Chit tee. 

130 Ditto 5 no. no. 78 390 Teetah Chittee Mootu 
Chit tee. 

131 Ditto 5· no. no. 78 390 Arnagery Chiitee. 
.... 
...:I 132 Ditto 5 no. no. 78 390 no. 
Col 
0 133 Ditto 5 no. no. 78 390 Paupah Chittee. 
I 
~ 134 Ditto 5 no. no. 78 390 Arnagery Chittee. 

":tj 

1:1:1 
c 

!»- Ditto 5 no. no. 78 390 Vademaliapah. ~ t1 
135 
136 Coarse 5 Pagodas 56 5 Pagodas 65- 76 380 Ditto. 

""'3 ~· - ~ "'i 

137 Ditto 5 no. no. 76 380 Kellava Chittyy. ~ 
~ 

138 Ditto 5 no. no •. 76 381-9 Jinta Soobiah. ~ 
~ 
~ 

139 Ditto 5 no. no. 76! 380 Mootu Comrapah Chittee. ~ C".l c 
. 140 Copper Coarse .• 5 no. no. 76 380 Cautee Permaul Chittee. [::tj 

<::) 
<;::'! 

141 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 Cheal Chittee. ~ ~ 
~ 

no. no. Arnagery Chittee. 
~ <:"-< 

142 no. 5 76 $80 
.,.... 
~ 

no .. no. no. 76 380 I. Tomby Chittee. t1 
.,.... 

143 5 
.... 

~-
<::) 

no. no. no. 76 380 Oppu Chittee. 
<;::'! 

144 .. 5 C".l 

145 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 Chungarah Chittee. ~ ~ 

~ 
<::) 
<::) 

146 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 Cautee Permaul Chittee. ~'f!;:< 

147 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 Kela:Va Chitty. ~ N 
~ -~ 

148 no. .. 5 no. no. 76 380 Cautee Permaul Chittee. N 
0:, 
c 

149 no. .5 no. no. 76.' 380 Cheppermaul Chittee. 
~ .. 0,) 

c 
150 no. 5 no, no. 76 380 Ditto. 

151 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 Naugoo Chittee. 

15~ no. ... 5 no. no. 76 380 Naugore Chittee. 

153 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 Kellava Chittee. 

154 no. - 5 no. no. 76. 380 Cheppermall Chittee. 

155 no. - 5 no. no 76 380 Chungarah Chittee. 
' . 

156 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 Cheppermal Chittee. 
l:tl 

. I-FA 
c.c> 

Carried_ over •• 21638-27-



AccoUNT SALE OF rtna HoN''BLE CoMPANYs CoPPEB BY PUBLIOK OuTcRY ON Tltll UsuAL TERMS ' 0B:OER OF CONSULTATION'. e:> 
CJ1 

Quality of the' Invoioe Price. Price put Price sold at. Amount of eaeh To whom sold. 
0 The time of Sale. No. Lot or 

Goods. Quantity, up at. Lot. 

Brought ,over .. 21638-27 
December 15th, 157 Copper Coarse o' o Candy 5 Pagodas 56-5 Pagodas 65 .Pagodas 76 Pagodas 380 Chocapah Chittee. 

1760. 158 no. • 0 5 . no. no . 76 380 Chunga.rah Ohittee. 
159 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 Bassapah Chittee. 
160 no.· 5 no. no. 76 380 Bussapah Chittee. ":tj 

c 161 no. 5 ne. no. 76 380 Paupah Chittee. ~ 
162 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 Dittoo, ~ .. 
163 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 Nella Chittee, ~ ~ ~ ('t) 164 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 Do. 

. . (':! 

~ 
<::> no. no. V ademallia pah. 
., lf5 no. 5 76 380 ~ e-166 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 Ditto. c 
~ l;t:! 167 no. 5 no. no, '76 380 Copee Chittee. ~ ":tj 

168 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 Allepaucum Mootu "'b!j ~ 
""" Comrapa Chittee. 

~ t'.l 169 no. 5' no. no. 76 380 Saume. :"~' 
170 no. no. ])0, 76 Ditto. ~ 

~ 5 380 ~ ('b 171 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 Veelidah Chittee. ~ <::> 

"' no. no, no. 76 Teeta Chit tee Mootu ~ 172 5 380 b!j Ql 

Chit tee. ~ 
173 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 Ditto. 1-..l 

""2 174 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 Chillimbrum Chittee. 0:1 
0 

175 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 Allapaucum Mootu 
Comrapah Chit.tee. 

176 no. 5 n•. no. 76 380 Comrapah Chittee. 
177 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 Covelong Conary Chit tee. 
178 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 Punjeveram Permaul 

Chit tee. 
179 no. 5 J)O, no. 76 380 Trenaudum. 

Carried over .. 30378-27 



.... 

...:t 
(;;) 
0 

I 
IS:) 
~ 

II;. 

Brought over .. 30378-27 
180 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 
181 no. 5. no. no. 76 380 
182 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 
183 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 
184 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 
185 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 
186 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 
187 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 
188 no. 5 no. no. 76 380 
189 no ... 5 no. no~ 76 380 
190 no. 5 no. no. 761 381--9 

---
Canoy 450 Pagodas 34560 

175 Candy Fine Copper Amounting toP 13657 18 -Medium Price p. 78 1 43 
275 no Coarse D0~ 

450 

Fo.aT ST. GEORGE 
15TH DEOEMBEB 1760. 

20902 

34560 

18 no. 76 26 

'ERRORS EXOEPTED. 

Pallecunda Chittee. 
Veerah Chittee. 
Caushee. 
Ditto. 
Narou. 
Vencatachillum. 
Ditto. 

Palecunda Chittee. 
Caura Vellapah Chittee. 
Nella Mootu Chittee. 
V ellidah Chittee. 

Jos. DuPaE' 

Imp. W.H·Kr. 

~ c 
~ ~ 1-3 

~ 
~ ~ 1-3 • ~ 

~ 
';;il· 
~ 

tt:J 
~ c 

~ 
~ 
t:s 

·~ 1'1:1 
~ 

.?l ~ 
""+-
~ 

~ ""+-

~· tt:J t:s 
~ 
tt:J ~ 
~ ~ 

~ 

~ ..~ 
tt:J N 
·~ ""'l 
...... C) 

""'l 
<:::> 



352 . Records of Fort St. George 

-·- FORT ST. GEORGE, DECEMBER 1760 -

To THE HoN'BLE GEoRGE PmoT EsQR. 
PRESIDENT AND GovERN OUR &cA. CoUNCIL 

oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

HoN'BLE SIR & Sms 
I take the liberty of addressing you with these few Lines, to beg you will 

permit me to have a Grant for a Peice of Ground at the Luce, which I want 
. for a Garden and Plantation; I have surveyed it and the Inclosed is a Ground 
Plott thereof; As I imagine the present Renter of the St. Thome Districts 
may have some Objections to my depriving him of it before his Lease is expired 
I shall very willingly satisfy him in that Respect, altho' most part of it is an 
uncultivated Plain. 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 

15TK. DECEMBER 1760. 

I 

· I am with the Greatest Respect 
HoNoURABLE Sm & Sms 

Your most Obedient Humble Servant 
JAMES ·TAYLOR. 



lusT oF TH.Ill HoN'BLE CoMPANY's REVENUES FoRT ST. GEORGE 31sT DECEMBER 1760. 

Farms. To whom let. 

PooNAMALEE Pushponada Nynar 

DAVE CoTAH Bussopah Chittee 

ST. THoME .. Rajah Pundat 

Tru:vrrORE .. Chepp:rrr aul Chitty •• 

EGMORE Subramony Pillah .. 
PEREMBORE Paupah Brameny 

PADDY FIELDS & SALT Mannawakum Nella 
PANS. Chitty. 

MEASURING DUTY Ditto 

RUBY BROKERAGE N arrain Pillah 

BANKSALL DUTY •• Gournada 

FORT s . DAVID & TRE- Sadasheveraw 
VEND.Al'ORAM 

K.A:B.IcAL CouNTRY Bussopah Chitty· i. 

FoRT ST. GEORGE, 
31ST, DECEMBER 1760. 

yrs, 

1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
. 1 

1 

Commencing. Ending. Term of 
Paymt. 

1st August 176':1. apt July 1761. Monthly .. 
'no. no. Quarterly. 

no. no. no. 
no. no. no. 
no. . no. no. 
no. no. no. 
no. no. no. 

no. no. no. 
no. no. Half 

Yearly. 
no .. . no. Quarterly. 
no. no. Monthly . 

no. no. no. 

Total Pagodas 

Annual Rent. 

35,00) 
. 4,90) 

3,600 
. 1,900 

1,300 ~ 
0 

1,300 l;:rj 

600 ~ b 
""· Cr.:l !;:) 

~ ~ 
1,100 . 

~ 

300 g; ~ 
~ 

0 ~ 
700 ~ c 

CiJ ~ 

8,000 
c.:. 

.. t;lj ~ -"""' t:::; ~ 

17,500 """' .... 
~ c ---- CJ 

;;::; 

76,200 -
~ ~ -:-------- c .. ~ 
-~ ,..,. 
l;:rj ~ 

N ~ 
~ 
O'.l 
0 

., 



LisT oF mE HoN'BLE Com ANY's CoVENANT ~ERV ANTS ON THE CoAsT oF CHOROMANDEL ANNO. 1760. 

Commencement Station at il ~ 
Persons names. Time of Arrival. Present Station. Establishm t. Employment. t> 1 ~ 

of Rank. Arrival.· Ot 
eO ~ f) ,. 

'CO "' ~ 00 e 
£. £. 

George Pigot Esqr. 26th, July Writer .. 5 Govern our Fort St. George. President of the Coun- 200 100 41 

1737. cil ; Cash Keeper & 
Mint Master. 

John Smith 15th. of Aug'. no~ 5 2nd, of Council. no. Accomptant Export 100 36 

1740. W arehousekr. and ~ 
Commissary. 0 

Charles Bourchier. - soth, Deer. no. 5 3d. of no. D~. Sea Customer 70 32 
l;:tj 
""'3 

1741. Cf.:l 
Dawsonne Drake. }gth, July }gth, July no. .. 5 4th, of no. no; Storekeeper 50 ::6 ~ 

1742. 1742. ~ 
~ 
(1':) 

John Andrews 20th June 20th, June Writer En- 5 5 of no. Massulipatm. • • Chief .. 40 46 ~ 8 
c "' 1743. 1743. tertained .. ~ . l;:tj ();) 

Richard Fairfield. sth. of Octobr. no. 5 6 of no. F". S". George .. Military Storekeeper 40 ~ ~ 
1746. and Rental General. ..~ 

~ 
Samuel Ardley 28th. Septr. • • Factor 15 7 of no. no. Land Customer 40 :;4- ,t:;l .... -1753. ~ b:.i 
Charles Turner 14th, Febry. Writer 5 8 of no. no. Civil & Military Pay- 40 - £8 

(j !'""' ... ~· 1747. master. ~ 
Thomas Heath 8th, June gth. June no. 5 9 of no. At Present Residing 40 29 ~ 

c . . .... 

~ 
CoQ 

1748. 1748. at Vizagapatam. (1':) 

Josias Dupre' lOth. June lOth June Factor 15 10 of no. no. Import Warehouse- 40 39 N 
~ 

1752. 1752. keeper. 0) 
c:> 

Edward Edwards. gth, Septr. gth, Septr. no. 15 Senior Merch t _ . no. Assay Master 41) 39 

1749. 1749. 

James Alexander .. gth, July 1752. lOth. Jurie no. 15 no. Masulipatm. 3d., of Council 30 29 
1752. 

John Smith lOth. Augt. no. no. 15 no. Fort St. George. Under the Paymaster. 30 51 

1752. 

John Lewin Smith. no. no. no. .. 15 no. no. Sub Export Ware- 30 34 
housekr. & Upper 
Searcher at ye. Sea 
"" . 



Andrew Newton •• 17th. June lOth June Factor 15 Senior Marchi. Fort St. George. Paymaster at Triche- 30 32 
1752. 1752. nopoly. 

Daniell\forse 28th. July no. no. 15 no. no. Secretary & Solicitor. 30 100 26 
1752. 

John Call 1st. JanY. Writer En~ 15 Junior Mercht . no. Chief Engineer 30 28 
1751. tertd. 

George Dawson 7th. July 27th, May no. 5 no. no. Under Searcher of the 30 27 
1751. 1751. Sea Gate. 

Matthew Clarke .. no. 1751. no. no. 5 no. no. Register of ye. Choul- 30 27 
try Clerk to ye. Come. 
of TreasY. & exr. of ~ 
the Mayors Court. <;:::, 

James Bourchier. 12th. June no. 5 no. no. _Paymaster of the 30 28 
l;:2:j .... ~ b 

1751. Troops in the Field. .... 
1:/:l ~ Henry Brooke . ' 9th. Augt. no. no. 5 no. no. Paymaster at Wanda- 30 32 ~ 

1751. wash. 
~ ~ 

John Carey .. no. no. no. 5 no. no. ••• c 30 27 t::j ~ 

John Calland 7th, July no. no. 5 no. no. Register at the Sea 3() 27 0 ~ ~ 
1751. Gate. ~ ~ 

Richd. l3rickenden. 12th. June 12th. June no. 5 no. no. Under the Military 30 27 
t:tj 

""""' " """' 1751. . 1751. Storekeeper. ~ 

~ """' .... 
Henry Eustace 8th. July no. no. 5 no. no. Steward & Grain- 30 29 ~ 

Johnson. 1752. keeper. lj 
~ t,:tj 

John Whitehill 3d. Augt. no. no. 5 no. no. Paymaster at Cudda- 30 29 ~ c 
~ 

1752. ·Jore. ~ .. 
Claud Russell rtth June no. no. 5 no. Do. ~ 

. ....., 
Commissary at Camp. 30 27 ~ 

~ 1752. ~ 

n>. 
N 

George nolben 12th, June no. no. 5 Masulipatm. Assistant 30 27 ~ 0:1 
1752. <::::> 

George Payne 24th. July 11th. May no. 5. Factor Fort St. George. Sub Secretary Clerk of In 6[ •• ] [ · .. ] 
1753. 1753. Appeals Accot. Gent. 

of 1\T ayors Court & 
Coroner. 

Charles Smith 11th. July no. no. 5 no. no. Clerk to the Com- 15 25 
1753. mittee of A cots. & 

under the Commis- ~ 
c:.rt 

sary. c:.rt 

Alexander nalrym- Uth, May no. no. 5 no. no. On Secret Service 15 24 
pie. 1753. 



LisT oF THE HoN'BLECOMI'ANY's CoVENANT SERV.ANTS oN THE CoAST OF CnoROMANDEL ANNo. i 760_;_cont. 
e., 
c:.n 
~ 

Commencement 
StatiO!\ Salary 

Present Station. 
.. t Persons names. Time of Arrival. at at Establisbmt, Employmt. i of Rank. Arrival. Arrival. ~ ~ rl.l 

£. .., 

John Davidson .. gtb. June . nth May 1753. Writer En- 5 Factor Fort St. Getirge. Resident at Puliacat . 15 27 

1753. tert4• ~ 
Samuel Johnson .. 8th. June no. DO;. 5 no~ -.no.'·- Payma~ter .at ·changle· 15 - 23 c 

1754. put. ~ 

William Aldersey. '' ..... no. no. 5 no. no. S_ecretary of the Secret Ill 130 27 ~ 
Department & Tran- l"/J 

~ slator. ~ ~ 

Robert Dowset 7th. July no. no. 5 no. no. At prese~t at Camp •• 15 25 ~ 

~-
c 
"i 

1754. \ 
R. 

John Palmer sth June 1755. no, 5 no. no. Under the Import 1:5 32 c C4 

Warehousekeeper. ~ ~ 
~ ~ 

Thomas Kelsall gth. June no. Writer 5 no. no. Paymaster at Arcot .• 15 24 t;lj 0 
"'t -1755. t:::l 

Charles Floyer s•h. June no. no. 5 no. no. Reside>nt at Tranqu&- 15 23 Co 

1755. bat. 
t;lj ~ 
(J 

~ 
William Barker •• 9th. June no. no. 5 no. no. Sub Acconiptant & 15 120 23 t;lj 

~ c 

1755. Bookeeper of Depo- "i 
1:!:1 co:::t 

sits from ye. Mars. t;lj 
~ 

Court. ~ 

Edward Raddon. bo. no. no. 5 no. no. Under the Secretary. 15 25 ...... 
~ 

John Maxwell no. 8tb, June no. 5 no. no. Register of the Mayors 15 20 26 0:, 
c 

Stone. 1755. Court. 

Archdale Palmer. no. no. no. .. 5 no. no. Under tho Acoomp- 15 30 
tant & Clerk to ye. 
Court of Requests. 

Abraham Brown. D~. no. no. 5 no. no. Under the Export 15 2-i 
· Warehousekeeper. 

James Hay lOth. Augt. 5tb, July no. 5 Writer no. no. 5 25 

1756. 1756. 



Alexander leigh. lOth August 5th July Writer 5 Factor Forb St. George. Engine or in Ordinary. j 24 
1756. 1756. 

Henry Parsons .. no. no. no. 5 no. no. At present at Camp •• 5 22 

William Stevenson. no. no. no. 5 no. no. Under the Engineer .• 5 23 

James Taylor no. no. no. 5 no. no. Seapoy Paymaster .. 5 22 

Thomas Amphlet. 5th. July no. no. 5 no. no Under the Engineer i'i ~1 . 
1756. at Bengal. 

Edward Stracey .• 17th. Febry. }4th, Septr. no. 5 no. no. Under the Secretary 5 22 ~ 
1759. 1758. to the Secret c 

Department. ~ 
• ~ 

~ 
Edward Cotsford. no. no. 5 no. no. Under the Engineer .. fi 22 t/J ""· &:l 

Richard Lathom. 30th. Juno no. no. 5 no. no. Under the SecreV. of 5 22 ~ ~ 
1759. the Secret Depart- ~ &:l 

~ 
ment. tl:j ~ 

John Nodes 4th. Augt. 14th. July no. 5 no. no .. no. 5 21 c 
~ 1759. 1759. ~ 

~ ~ 

Francis Jourdan. no. no. no. 5 no. no. no. vt;l:j 
CIJ 

5 22 ~ ........ 

Augustus de Mor· 24th. Augt. no. no. 5 .Do. no. Under the Secretary .. 5 21 b IS" .,... 
1759. ""· gan. tl:j 0 

Peter Perring 4th. Augt. no. no. 5 no. no. no. 5 (J ~ 

1759. 
20 t;l:j b:1 

~ 0 

Anthony Sadlier. 8th. Septr. 26th. July no. 5 no. no, Under the 
0 

Secretary,- 5 20 t1::l ?>-' 

1760. 1760. t;l:j 
.. 

·to the Secre~ 
"""' Departmt. ~ ....~ 

Alexander David· no. no. no. 5 no. .. no. no. i5 21 N g; 
~ 

son. 0:1 

9th. Augt. · no. no~ 
<::::) 

Peter Jackson .. no. 5 no. Under the Secretary •• 5 17 I 1760. 

Morgan Williams. 26th. July no. no. f) no. no· Do '5 18 •· 
1760. 

William Cumming. lOth. Augt; no. no. ·5 no. no. Under the Secretary .5 19 
1.760. of the Secret 

_Department. ~ 
Ot 
-l 



LIST oF m:m HoN'BLE CoMPANY's CovENANT SERVANTS ON m:m CoAsT OF CROROMANDEL ANNo. 1760-cont. 

Commencement Station Salary 
. :Persons names. Time of .Arrival. of Rank, at at 

Arrival. Arrival. 

£ 
Richard Fyfe .. lOth. Augt. 26th July 1760. Writer 5 

1760. 
Donald Ross .. no. no. no. 

~ . . 5 

{

Mr. Samuel Stavely.l 
The Reverend . . Mr. . Samuel Merre- ~Chaplains. 

field. .J 

Mess". 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 

{

Robert Turing 
. • James Wilson 

James Willson 

31ST OF DECEMBER 1760, 

::}surgeons. 

Present Statioa.· Establlahment. Employment. 
Gratu· · Salary. 't Age, 

l y. 

Writer Fort. St. George. Under tho Accomp
tant. 

Under the Secretary. 

LIST. OF COMl\UTTEES. 

'5 

5 

The President of all Committees. 

Mr. Smith . '} 
· Treasury. 

Mr. Bourchier .. 

}

Country a:d 
Mr. Bourchier . . Military 
Mr. Dupre . . Correspon-

dence. 
Mr. Smith .. } . 
Mr. Fairfield .. 
Mr. Smith . • Accounts. 
W. Barker . . . 

Mr. Bourchier 
Mr. Ardley 
W. Turnor 
Mr. Call 

• 

.. ') 
· • ~ Worl{~. 
''j . . 

20 

19 ·I 
~ c 
~ 
""'3 
l:/.l. 
~ t:tJ 

(1:> 

~ 8 
l?tj a c ~ 

~ ~ ~ 
t:t:l ~ 
1:::1 

"'t -l?tj IZ 
CJ :""' 

t:t:l ~ 
~· 

0) 

c 
ti:! "'t 

I:Q 

~ 
(1:> 

N 
""-l 
0:1 
<:::> 



LisT oF INHABITANTS CoMPANYs SE&VA.NTs NOT UNDER CovENANTS FREE MERCHANTS AND .oTHERs AT FoRT .ST. GEoRGE 17£0. 

Whether with or 
Men. Time of Arrivl, Ships they came out on. without the Compa.nys Married Women. Widows. 

Licence. 

Nicholas Morse 29th July 1753 Elizabeth "} Free Merchants 
Jane Morse Mary Powney 

John Holland 26th July 176J .. Onslow . . Ann Bourchier Philis Hopkins ~ 
Henry Powney Late of Qouncil Elizabeth Andrews Phabe Graham c 

~ George Mackay Augt. 1738 ... Duke of Cumberld ..• Free Merchant Elizabeth Fairfield 1\nn Watson ~ t1 
Andrew Ross 17th June 1752 Colchester Ditto ... Mary Turing :J,!ary Munro trJ 

.,.:.. 
~ 

~ "'i JO. Worthingn. 7th July 175! York Ditto ... Mary Stone Elizabeth Smith ~ 

Turner. ~ 
G:l· 
~ 

Francis Barneval .. 17th Augt. 1751: Norfolk Ditto ... Elizabeth Wilson Mary N orthleigh t:r::l ~ 
c ~ Peter Marrietta. . . 7th July 175.1: York Ditto ... .. Susanna Campbell Ann Stevens ~ c 
~ ~ Joseph Moses pt July 1755 Eastcourt Ditto ..• Sarah Darke Ann Innis 1).) __ t:r::l ~ 

Daniel de Castro c,th Septr. 1757 Boscawen Ditto ... Frances Todd 
.,..,. -~ ~ 

John Debonaire 2 .th Septr. 1758 Duke of Dorset Ditto ... Jane Debonaire -t:r::l ""· c 
Thomas Powney 12th June 1750 Hardwicke Ditto ... Mary Smith C'J ~ .. 

tt.1 t:t1 John Smith 24th Augt.'175[) Calcutta Organist Mary Tate ~ c c Thomas Savage 24th Septr. 174:0 · Durrington Commander. of the · Elizabeth Coulson Nelson. tJ::I .. ~ 
Ship Duke. t:r::l 

"'-l ~ ""'l George Baker Porto_ Bello Sloop Commander of the· Leonara Jackson Drake. N. g; 
London Snow. ~ 

Cl:> 
Robert Jackson Without the Com- c 

· panys Licence. 

Francis Taylor 1747 Tryal Sloop Bengi. . • 
Unmarried Women. 

Elizabeth Morse 
John De Morgan 11th July 1710 Bouvery In the Military deed. Elizabeth Empson 

Sarah Hopkins .. 
Jane de Morgan .. ~ 

01 
c:.c> 



LrsT OF ImuBITANTS CoMPANYS SERVANTS NOT UNDER CovENANTS FREE MERCHANTS AND OTHERS AT FoRT STGEoRGE 1760-cont. 

Man. 

John Standard 
John Spratt .. 
Hamilton Parkins~n 
John Line •• 

Christopher Macklin 

Samuel Troutback 

Hendrick Smith 
Ralph Taylor 
George Troutback 
The Revd. Mr. More 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 

3l8T. DECEMBER 1760. 

.. 

Time of Arrivl, 

AU:gt. 1706 .. 

- 1748 

st~ July 1752 

16th Apr1• 1746-

14th Novr. 1719 

7th July 1741 

12th June 1750 

13th Septr. 1750 

The P. ever end 

-· .. 

. . 

Ships they came out on. 

Ph a nix 
Winchelsea •. 

Adm 1• Vernon 

PrincEss Mary 

King George 

Cresar 
Hardwicke 
Pitt . . 

. .. 

Whether_ with or without the Companys Licence. 

:By GovernourBoons permission 
Surgeon of the _Ship when Stranded 
At Sea .- •• · 

Without_ the Comp~ys Licence. now Com· 
· panys· Carpenter. . · · : ··. · 

. -

Taken prisoner by _the French now Com-
panys Carpenter .... 

Ship wrecked near Sadras & . ·remained in 
India. 

In the Military . . .. 
· With the Companys Licence • • · .. 
Ditto . . . 

Fabricius } D . h Mi . . · 
Breithaupt . ams ss10nar1e3 .. 

Children. 

Francis Munro 
Robert Beaver 
Anne Jane Beaver 
Robert Turing 
Mary Turing 
Helen Turing 

Isabellah Campbell 
Charlotta· Campbell 
Emelia Campbell 

George Innes 
James Innes 
Sasanna Debonair 
Ann Mary Demar 
John Trot Stone 
John Andrews Todd 
George ~airfield 
Emeliah V ansittart 

"!1;:1 
C. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
tt:l 
0 
~ 
~ 
.. tz;j 

t:::1 
tz;j 
~ 
tz;j 

§ 
~ 
1-..l 
""'l 
0';) 
(::> 

I 
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4hdul Hay Cawn .. · 4, 14, 24, 29, 63, 76; 

77, . 91, 99, 102, 105, 109, 128', 
143, 144, 153, 154, 163, 169, 184, 
192, 211, 215, 224, 225, 226, 228, 
230, 231, 236, 240, 243, 244, 259, 

270, 279, 299, 316 
Abdul Nabob Cawn . . 26, 207 

.·Acherivauk • . 206 
Adams, John .. 144, 166 
Adeapa Chitty · · . . 173 
Adml Vernon 360 
Admiral fV atson . . 256, 258, 

264, 265, 269, 276, 295, 318, 343 
Adriana Jo1tanna •• · · · · 187 
.Adventure (Brigantine)· · 106, 121, 195, 
. 239, 247 
Adventure (Snow)· · 15, 60, 158 
Agateapah . . 57 
Airy, George 153, 180, 181 
Ajax . 15, 21, 156·, 178 

179, 191, 212, 237, 238, 248, 249 
Alamparva [Alempar~~; . Allum- · . · 

pa.rwa] · . . 117, '123, 142, 206, 229, 
232, 337' 339 

Aldersey, William . • · . . 285, 35_6' 
Alesien, Capt. . . . . 336, 338 
Alexander, Daniel . . 97 
Alexander, Jam:es . . 86, 141, 15t, 167, 
. ·. 220, 221, 222, •228, 237, 246, 266, 

268, 278, 295, 296, 344, 354; 
Allabux (Schooner) · •. ·.. · ... 85, llS 
Alla Dowlet (Brigantine} .. 144, 307 
Allemeah [Allymeah] 37, 59, 176 
Alleyn Charles 1, 80 
Ally Shroff . . . . I 41 
Alves, Captain Walter. 121, 150, 151, 158 
Ambidoss 330 
Amelia (Schooner) . . . . 1~5, 267 
America 212, 215, 216 
Ammabadoo 120 
Amphlett, Thomas . . 63, 357 
Amyat, Capt. James 63 
Anderson, Hugh 60, 106, 121, 140, 

151, 166, 174, 178, 195, 238, 257, 
267, 268 

Anderson, William . . 139 
Andre (Sloop) . • 115, 141 
Andrews (Snow) 296, 307, 318 
Andrews, Elizabeth . 359 
Andrews, John . . 1, 34, 85, 86, 115, 

138, 141, 144, 145, 152, 154, 158, 
160 167, 170, 174, 178, 181, 187, 

' 192, 195, 197 (Passim) 
Anjengo . . 132,

1 
141, 151, 167, 183, 228, 

248, 250, 344 
Ann (Snow) • • 295 
Anna Oatharina [Anthony Cathe-

rina] (Snow) . . . . 121, 135 
Annamanloo 145 
Anna Maria (Snow) 20, 84 
Anomaly Chitty . • 289 
Antazee [Antazey] Punt • • 106, 107, 108, 

137' 160, 162, 185, 192, 204, 
208 224, 240, 259, 270, 298 

Anthony Dorothea '(Snow) . . · . . 132 
Arcot . . 92, 106, 107, 108, 109, 137, 

153, 161, 162, 201, 207' 224, 240, 
259, 270, 298, 336 

Ardley, Samuel . . 1, 4, 12, 15, 17, 21, 
24, 33, 34, 39, 43, 57, 58, 61, 63, 
76 80 82, 84, 85, 90, 91, 97, 99, lOa, 106, 108, no, 112, 114, 115, 
117, 121, 124, 130, 132, 135, 136, 
138, 141, 144, 145, 147, 152, 
(Passim) 

176Q-24 
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A-cont. 

Acquil aine 232 
Ariar Marcar 87 
Arlapandy • . 142 · 
Arnachilom . . . • 125, 126 
Arnaohillum [Arnashellum] Chitty. 288, 321, 
. . . . 322 

Arnagerry' [ArnagaryJ Chittee 
[Chitty} . . 6, 89, 93, 261, 320, 347, 34~, 

. 349 
Arracan, Coast of' • • • . . 15 . 
Assapour [Arsapour, :Aspour] ... 107, 108, 

. . ': 154, 184, 206, 215, 226 
Assumpet · · · ·· 107. 
Angeree •.• 305 
Aundy Chitty.. . • • 109 
Austin, Capt. Joseph · •• 144, 297 
Aycaim. • • • • 57, 

Babaroyap~t 
Bachop, William.· 
Backhouse, Thomas 

B 
... 107, lOS. 
•• 247, 259 

249, 251, 252, 
253 

Backy, Mr. . . • • 27.3, 274-
Baddison, Thoma13 238, 239,. 249'; 

' 25.0, 251, 252, 254, 256,. 257 
BaiUard, Oapt. Lieut~ Frano~. 316 
Baillie:. Capt. Hugh ., • 63, 87, 295, 

307 
Baillie, William • . 29'S: 
Baird, sr. William . • 295 
Baker, George · 138, 139, 193, 210 ,359 
Balagee Punt. • • · •• · 110. 
Balasore [Ballasore] . • • 34, 80, 85, 113, 

. 1J5, 121,.135, 141, 343 
Ball Kistna Doss . • . • • ; • 330, 333 
Ball Kistnah Chitty . . •. .. · 322 
Balnavis, Alexander . • 141, 151 
Bally, Straits of 291 
Banca, Straits of - ... • ~ 189, 192 
Bandarmalanca [Bandermalanka]. 295, 296, 

307 
Bantam · . .. . • 268, 270 
Barclay, Capt. Alexander . . 110, 121, 

. 145, 166, 174, 187, 210, 228, 234, 
236, 239,. 277, 281, 295 

Barker, Capt. Robert . • 88, 100, 101, 
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LIST OF AGENTS FOR THE LADBAS GOVEliNM'~NT 
'• t 

PUBLICATIONS. . 

IN CITY. 
·. ,,tono'lm'.f tBBT lNSTITUTB, EgiDore, Madras. 
, . ~:rn 1300K CoMPANY, Post 13ox No, 605, Ha4raa-4. 
· ~-.tliGGDrnOmAllS, Madras. 

l; V ARADA.OJWll & Co., Madras. . 
. tJill BOU'IH INDIA SAIV A .SIDDIIAlmiA WORKil PuBLISHmG oOOiftY 1 LDI:J.TBD. II! adraa,. 
. VJlliUT.ui.uu. &, Co,, Madras. 
V. PBB.Uli:AL CBJI'r'l'I &.SONB, Ma.dras. 
v~ :B..UWAWJIY B.UDULU"' SoNS, Madras: 
OTTRl11W omou, M.adraa-17. 
lL DOBAISWAllY MUDALIAR & Co., Madras. 
FRBB INDIA Co-ol'B&ATORS' AGBIJOY, lfadras·4:, 
Soum INDIA TRADERS, Royapett&, Madras. 
TBlli SEORBTARY, CEN'rlHI• J'OLYTEOHNIO CO·OPBRATIVB STORES, LDIITBD1 M3dra,s-J, 

.. C, SUBBLUl CRBTTT & SOM, Madras. . 
'\MESf'RS~ VASt·; l "BLI0ATIONB1 ANANDA VIltATAN, 1\fonot Roali, Madf&s. ,, ' . 

IN HiiF ASS.U... 
lL 0. K~ISJINLUl CRBTTY, Madanapalle, Cbittoor district, 
~ ··:~ EDt'OATIONAL SUPPLIES CollPANY, R.S, Puram, Colmbatore district. 
7:.. SrmutaiSilNAll1ll!.TB.Y, Ongole, Guntur dlatrtct. 
M. BliBRAIJIIALAl[_& co.,Hasullpatnam, Kr};IJma district. 
T&IVBNf PJ;rnLISBJIRB, Masulipatnam, K:dlllna dlltrill'
e:nmUSTAN DIARY PUBLIBRBRS 1 Vijayavada, Krishna district, 
TB11 COllll[BROIAL LINKS, Governorpet, Vijayavada, Krishna district •. 
TB11 MANAGBll., Gramodharana, Bnckinghampet.t Vljayavada, Krishna district.. 

. E,M. GoPALAKRii!RNA KONB, Madurld, Madurat district. 
It. P, .AmmD Kmmx & BROl!,, Oanwi.nore, :Malabar dlatrlct. 
KEJULA. POLYDORNIO CO·OPB!Amll Boomu, Lntl!'Jm, Kozhlkode-5 (South Malabar). 
P. :L BllOTRBRS, Kozhlkode (South Malabar).· 

· .. v. D. MOORTJIY, Nell ore, :N ellore iliatrict. 
~.A. VBNKATASUBBA!f,' Vellore, ll{orth Aroot distrl.c'

TDIBS MODBBN' MJ.B.r, SliJ.em, Bill em distrlc'-
X. Baou RAO & Co., Mangalore, Seuth Kanara dlst.rio'-

-v. :B.. SRB!iOY & So:NS, Mangalore, Bout!- Kanara district. 
Sl!.DilVAS & Co., Ku:mbakonam, Tanjore di~trlc\. . 
P. :N. SWAliiNAmA SIVA!f & Co._..Pudnkkottal, l'irucblrappalll district. 
S, KRISJINABW .6.111 & CO., tlruc!llappalli, Tfrnchlrappalll dlstrlot. 
:V.'J.A:N'UPPA BBOTRBB!I, teppakuiam, Tlrucblrappalll, Tlruchlrappa!B dlllt.rlct. 
v~· S. VASAN & Co., rirnnelvell, Tlrunelvelldlstrfc'-
8< :a. SUtlli..urA.l'W. PILLAI, Tlmnelvell, Tirnnelvell district. 
uiVtT NooLAGAU, Market Street,-Ootacamnnd. _ 
N, ,v. :B.WNATHAN, Car Street, Salem. 

IN OTHER StATES. 
BJIJ.liiWAl!JLAL. J"..i.nt, Motlkatra, Asfa.·· 
SUB ABIDB.AVA V AmYA 81IAJW)A Boo:s: D · .. :po~. Bangalore-2. 
TlU BA,NG.ALORB Boak ClmTBB, Bangalole-..:. 
To SfiNDARD BOOK DBP0~ 1 Hailgalore-2. 
HAB.I GOVIND BOO:S: B~ALX.. Baroda. 

.. 
Naw BOOK COlltP¥fY, Bombay, _ 
'lB11 POPULAR BOOB: DBPO~, LamingtOii Road, Bombay-7, 
&. V. ~. Kumta {North X&nara), 
i'ml BOOK COHPANY, Calcutta. . 
TRAOKBll. SPINK & Co., Calcutta. 
l3IIA'BAI' S~O'RBB, Ernakulam, 

. CliAROTAB BooB: S!W.L, Anand {Gujerat), 
Ol!llA.NIA Ul!llVlml!I!rY SiUDBiiTB' 00-oPBB.A.mll 13oos: D.IIPOT, Lallaguda P.O. HJdmlbacl 

(Deccan). 
s. M. .T.a.GANATJUN, Nagercon.' 
l.Am BOOB: AGJmOY, New DelbJ, 
l!ffJlBIJ:._TION.AL BOOB: 8Bll.VI0111 Poona. 
h:!Ul'U.i'IONAL BOOK BOtJSB, Trivandrnm, 
13ALi.x:RISiiNA BOOK COMPANY, LOOTED, Lncknow. 
Tml CIIOWXAlllJA. S!NSKRIT Slli&IES OPFIOB, Bookseller& anJ. Publaher,11, Banaraa-2. 
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